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PREFACE. 

"Wurm or not it is to be regretted that almost all our Law pub- 
lications abound with Sentences, Quotations, and Maxims chiefly ex- 

tracted from the dead languages, it is not the author's purpose to 
inquire. He has been led to examine the propriety of presenting 
this compilation, from observing that the student, although well 
educated, frequently becomes disgusted with his labors, by finding 

innumerable uncouth and many abbreviated passages from the bar- 
barous Latin and Norman-French of the Middle Ages, so constantly 
interspersed through our valuable Law Treatises and books of Reports. 

The author, in this undertaking, has endeavored, to the best of 
his ability, to meet the difficulty alluded to; and although, in so 

great a number as nearly five thousand translations, he may not 
have come up, in many instances, to the critical interpretation of the 
original, yet he hopes, from the labor he has for years bestowed on 

this work, and the assistance he has received, that not many errors 

have been made, affecting tlie sense or spirit of the passages. 
Many of our judicial decisions have reference to analogous cases 

adjudged in the English courts, and innumerable Sentences, Quota- 
tions and Maxims from the ancient Law volumes are necessarily used 

and interspersed through all our reports, treatises, and books of prac- 
tice,—thus rendering very obscure some of the most important pas- 

sages with which the student should be intimately acquainted. 
The Law Maxims have been, as it were, handed down to us like 

heirlooms, through a succession of ages, many of them as funda- 

mental and unalterable principles of the Common Law, as the Lew 
non seripta of our ancestors, founded on the traditional consent of 
many successive ages. Lord Coke remarks “that the Maxims of the 
Common Law are as eternal as nature’s rights, control acts of parlia- 

ment, and adjudge them void, when made against common right and rea- 

80n;" butit is well known that their very essence is enveloped in foreign 

languages, sometimes difficult to translate in the spirit of the original. 

Where it has been possible, the author has given a literal trans- 

lation; but in very many instances he has been obliged to deviate 

in this respect, in order to make the sense intelligible, and has fre- 
quently, after the primary or literal translation, introduced some 
words by way of further explanation. 

Tt should be here particularly observed, that taking many of tho 

quotations in an isolated manner, or per se, (being parts of sentences,) 
n0 precise idea can be formed of them; and it is only by a perusal 

ue 



iv PREFACE. 

of their contexts that their application can be fully discerned. It 
is considered proper to make this observation, as several extracts, 

which appear at first sight superfluously inserted, are, in fact, abso- 
lutely necessary, inasmuch, as by referring to their contexts, passages 

of considerable importance will often be found attached to them. 

Sentences and Maxims also frequently oceur, wherein the language 

is very ungrammatical ; but it was thought proper, for the reason 

above alluded to, to give such translations as the cases afforded, 
rather than to omit them altogether. On perusing some of these we 

are surprised at the language in which they are couched ; but when 
we reflect on the state of literature in the Middle Ages, we cease 
to wonder at their barbarous composition. 
A considerable number of the Maxims of the Common Law origin- 

ated with the Feudal system, which continued for several successive 

centuries, when the deeply-rooted customs and habits of the north- 
ern nations were in full vigor, and many vestiges thereof are yet 
remaining, and are discernible in our codes of jurisprudence. After 
the work was far advanced, it was thought advisable to add some 
Notes, particularly from Roman authors, for the illustration of the 
most prominent part of the quotations found in the esteemed Com- 

mentaries of Sir William Blackstone, and of other extracts found in 
different law writers, especially as very many of our judicial decisions 
respecting personal property and testamentary dispositions are de- 
rived from the Roman Law. 

As there is no well-educated Jawyer but must have observed how 

much the decisions of the Law Courts, since the time of Lord Mans- 

Jield, have approximated to the equitable character of the Roman 
jurisprudence, the author believes these Notes may not be unaccept- 

able, but, in some cases, enable the student more fully to compre- 

hend some of the reasons upon which a considerable part of our 
Common Law is founded ; at what time many of its Maxims and 

Principles originated; and how far they are interwoven with the 
Feudal System. Thus he will often discriminate what part remains 

to us of Feudal origin, and what part we possess of the milder juris- 
prudence of the Roman Code. 

In these Notes will be found some account of the state of society 
in Europe during the dark ages ; and the contrast between the Feu- 
dal and the Roman Law will be frequently observable; for, as a 

learned author justly remarks, “various are the reasons drawn from 

the splendid monuments of Justinian, and from the castellated re- 

mains of Feudal grandeur, ‘rich with the spoils of time,’ instructive 
as well as amusing to the student.” 



PREFACE TO THE FOURTH EDITION, 

‘Tue great utility of the following work, and its appreciation by a 

discerning public, are shown by the rapid exhaustion of three large 

editions, and the demand for a fourth. It is, indeed, extremely pop- 

ular with the profession, and has become an almost indispensable 

adjunct of every law-library. Nor is its practical value confined to 

lawyers, for whom it was originally prepared and mainly designed. 

The intelligent of both sexes, and among all classes of our citizens, 

no less than the members of the other learned professions, cannot fail 

to derive profitable instruction from its pages. Its matter has been 

carefully gathered, with judgment and great good taste, from the 
ancient oracles and standard authorities of the law. It contains 

many phrases of classical beauty, and much curious learning, ex- 

pressed in the rich, though quaint language, of the olden time. No- 
where else within the same compass, can be found such stores of 

rare and useful information. 
Thus much have we felt at liberty to say in commendation of this 

work, All who are familiar with it will bear us witness that we 
have not over-estimated it, nor can we, as humble editors of the dis- 

tinguished labors of another (now no more), be charged with egotism 

in thus frankly expressing our admiration of this his legacy to the 

generations to come after him. 

A single word will dispose of what we have done. The work has 

been thoroughly revised with a view to its entire accuracy, and it is 

now placed in a permanent form, To the present edition have been 

added over one hundred pages of new matter, comprising upwards 

of eighteen hundred phrases, besides several notes. It is now com- 

plete in all respects, and we confidently look for a continuance of the 

patronage and favor it has hitherto received. 

‘New Yous, March Ist 1955, 



CERTIFICATES. 

Axpany, February Ist, 1830. 
Sm—Yours of the 26th ult. is received. I have no doubt that your 

book will be found useful in every lawyer’s library, and esseptially 
aid the progress of the student. I have no possible objection to 
the honor you intend me, by dedicating it to me. I am, very re- 
spectfully, your obedient servant, Joun SAVAGE, 

Having been favored with a sight of “the Law Glossary,” trans- 
Jated and alphabetically arranged, we consider it a work which does 
credit to the industry and talent of the author; and we fully concur 

in opinion avith the Honorable Chief Justice Savage, that it will be 
found useful in every lawyer’s library, and essentially aid the progress 
of the student. F. P. Huws, (late District Attorney,) Monticello. 

G. O. Bzrpzs, same place. 

I have perused the manuscript of “the Law Glossary," which ap- 

pears to be a copious work and faithfully executed. I should suppose 
its publication will be useful to the profession. 

April 22, 1830. W, T. McCovs, (V. Chancellor, N. York.) 

I have perused “the Law Glossary ;” it is replete with usefulness— 
the labor of the compilation must have been immense. 

Jous Van Ness Yares, (late Secretary of State.) 
Albany, April 16, 1832. 

Having read the greater part of *the Law Glossary" with profit 
and much gratification, I can cheerfully recommend it as an elaborate. 
accurate, and useful book. It will be found valuable to all othe 
literary and professional men, as well as to gentlemen of the bar. 

Albany, Oct, 28, 1833. Jas, R. Wuson, D.D. 
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A AVER ET TENER.—— To have and to hold 
AB Actts——A person who has charge of acta, public 

records, registers, or journals; a notary or clerk. Chancel- 

lors also bore this title in the early history of that office. 

Axsacrorn——Among the Romans, a stealer or driver 

away of cattle. 
ABALIENATIO vel translatio dominii vel proprietatis —— 

The alienation or transfer of the domain or property. 

Vide note. 
As aratro abductus est——He was taken from the 

plough. 
AB ardendo._—* By burning.” Whence “ arson.” 

Azawita— The sister of one’s great great grand- 

father. Y 
ABARNARE, from Sax, Abarian—To disclose to a 

magistrate any secret crime. 
ABATAMENTUM.—An entry by intrusion. 
Aspas.—An Abbot. Vide note. 
ABBATIS.—— A steward of the stables; an ostler. 
ABBATISSA. ———An abbess. 
ABBATTRE maison.——T^o ruin or throw down a house. 
ABBETTAVIT, incitavit, et procuravit, &co.—— He abetted, 

incited, and procured, &c. 

ABBROCAMENTUM—The forestalling of a market or 

fair. 
ABBUTTALS.—Properly, the limits or boundary lines 
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of lands on the ends, as distinguished from those of the 
sides. Vide note. 
AXBOARIARE.—— To take or carry away. 
ABDITE latet. ——He lurks privily. 
ABDITORIUM.——An abditory or hiding place to conceal 

plate, goods, and money. It is also sometimes used for a 

place in which relics are preserved. 
ABDUGCERE.—— To abduct, to take away by force. 
ABEARANCE.—Deportment, bearing, or behavior 
ABEGIT pecora, ——He drove away the cattle. 
ABEREMURDER.—Plain or manifest murder, as dis- 

tinguished from the offence of manslaughter and chance- 
medley. The Saxon word for open, or manifest, is **abere," 
and “morth,” murder. x 
ABEYANCE Suspense, expectation. An estate is 

said to be in abeyance, that is, in expectation, where there 
is no person existing in whom it can be vested; the law 
considering it as always existing, and ready to vest when 
a proper owner appears, 

ABIATIOUS.——A. grandson. 
AxicEeaTor.— See Abactor. 
ABIGEI.—Persons who stole cattle. 
AB inconyenienti—From the inconvenience. 
AB ingressu ecclesie.——“ From entering the church.” 

These words composed part of the writ of excommuni- 
cation. 
AB initio.——From the beginning. 
Ax intestato.—— From (or by) the intestate. 
ARBJEGTIRE.—— To lose a cause by default or neglect to 

prosecute. > 

ABJUDICARE.—To deprive of a thing by the decision 
of a court. 
ABJURARE——To forswear; to renounce or abandon 

upon oath, 
ABMATERTERA——A. great great grandmother's sis- 

ter. 
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ABNEPOS.——A_ great great grandson. ABNEPTIS a 
great great grand-daughter. 
As officio et beneficio.—- From the office and benefice. 
As olim ordinatum——Formerly constituted. 
AB olim consensu.——By ancient consent. 
ABPATRUUS.—A great great grandfather's brother. 
AsBRASIO.— An erasure. 
ABROCEUR.——À. broker. 
AsBROGATE.—+To repeal. 
AxsorLE—T*o absolve, to pardon. 
AsnsoLuTE CoNVEYANCE.—Conveying the right or prop- 

erty iy a thing free from any condition or qualification. 
AssonuTE Rieurs—The rights which belong to per- 

sons as individuals, viz., the right of personal security, 
personal liberty, and the right to acquire, hold, and dis- 
pose of property. 
ABSOLUTE WARRANDICE.—A warranty against all in- 

cumbrances. : 
ABSOLUTUM dominium in omnibus licitis. —— Absolute 

power in all things lawful. 
ABSOLUTUM et directum dominium.—— The absolute 

and direct ownership, (or fee simple.) 
A BSONIARE. "To detest and shun. 
ABSQUE abstractione, amissione, seu spoliatione, portare 

tenentur, ita quo pro defectu dictorum communium porta- 
torum seu servientium suorum, hujusmodi bona et catalla 
eis sic ut prefertur deliberata, non sunt perdita, amissa, vel 
spoliata.—— They are bound to carry the goods without 
abstraction, loss, or injury, fór notwithstanding the neglect 
of the said common carriers or their servants, goods and 
chattels of this sort are to be delivered to them in the 
Same manner as stated, not being injured, lost, or 
damaged. 
ABSQUE aliqua probabili causa prosecutus fuit quoddam 

breve de privilegio. —— Without any other probable cause 
he was sued by a certain writ of privilege. 
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AmsQUE aliquo inde reddendo.—— Without yielding 

anything therefrom. f 

ABSQUE consensu majoris partis praefectorum. collegio- 

rum.—— Without the consent of the major part of the 

prefeets of the colleges. 

ABSQUE generali senatu, et populi conventu et edicto. 

—-—Wüthout the general convention and order of the, 

senate and people. Vide note to “ Is ordo." 

ABSQUE hoc; quod feoffavit in forma, &c.—— Without 

this, that he enfeoffed in form, &e. 

ABSQUE impetitione vasti.——W ithout impeachment of 

waste, s 

Axzsqun probabili causa— Without a probable cause. 

ABSQUE purgatione facienda——* Without purgation 

being made." Without clearing himself by oath. Vide 

note to. “ Compurgatores.” 
ABSURDUM ctenim clericis est, iino etiam opprobriosum, 

si peritos se velint ostendere disceptationum esse forensi- 

um.——For it is absurd, nay, even disgraceful, 'if the 

clergy should boast of showing their skill in legal dis- 

putes. 

ABUNDANS cautela non nocet——Abundant caution 

does no injury. 

Axut.—To limit or bound. 

ACATE, or ACHATE.———A. purchase, contract, or bargain. 

AACCAPITUM.—— The money paid to the chief lord by a 

vassal upon his admission to the feud. 

Accepas ad curiam.—— That you go to court. 

AccEDAS ad vice comitem.—— That you go to the 

sheriff. 
ACCEPTANCE an besoin.—To accept in case of need. 

ACCEPTANCE supra protest——An acceptance of a bill 

after protest. Such acceptance made by a third party for 

the honor of the drawer, or some particular endorser. 

AccEPTILATIO.—It is a mode of releasing a person 

from an obligation without payment, called an imaginary 
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payment. But only verbal contracts could thus be dis- 

solved, the form being verbal by question and answer. 

Acorssany.—One who participates in the commission 

of àn offence, either by advice, command, instigation, or 

concealment, before or after the offence is committed, 

though not present at the committal. 

AccEssonIUM non ducit, sed sequitur suum principalem. 

— — An accessory does not lead, but follows his principal. 

AccEssoRIUS sequitur naturam sui principalis, ——An 

accessory follows the nature of his prineipal. 

AccrDENS quod per custodiam, curam et diligentiam 

mentis humane evitari non potest.———An accident which 

cannot be prevented by the watchfulness, care, and dili- 

gence of the human mind. 

ACCION sur le case, —— An action on the case. 

Acco.—— Abbreviated from Actio, an action. 

AGCÓLA.——A. husbandman. 

‘AccouaDE. From the Fr. “accoler,” “ collum amplecti." 

— A ceremony used in making a knight, the king putting 

his hand about the knight’s neck. 

AccowPLICE———One who unites with others in the 

commission of a felony. s ; 

ACCREDULITARE.—— To purge one's self of an offence . 

by oath. 

AccrEscerr.—To grow to; to accrue. 

Accusarn debet nemo se ipsum.——No person should 

accuse himself. 

‘Ac etiam billes. —— And also to the bill, (or writ.) 

Acquimrarvs inde.—— Therefore he is discharged (or 

acquitted). 

Acqurerarus inde de premissis——Therefore he is 

acquitted of the matters. 

ACTA exteriora indicant interiora secreta——The out- 

ward acts show the secret intentions. 

Aoro accrevit An action has accrued. 

Acto bone fidei Action of good faith. 
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Aorio commodati directa, ——An action brought to re- 

cover a thing loaned, and not returned. 

Acro commodati contraria.——Action brought to com- 

pel the execution of a contract. 

Acto de dolo malo.— Action of fraud. 

Aorio ex empto.———An action of purchase; brought 

by the buyer to obtain possession of the thing sold. 

Aorio ex yendito—An action of'sale; brought by 

the seller to recover the price of the article sold and de- 

livered. 
Acro furti—Action of theft. 

: Actio finium regundorum.——An action to determine 

boundaries between adjoining lands. 

ACTIO in rem.— An action to recover a thing belong- 

ing to us in the possession of another. 

Acrio in simplum,— An action for the single value 

of a thing. 

Acomo legis aquilie.——An action to recover damages 

far maliciously injuring, killing or wounding anything be- 

- longing to another. 

Aoro quod jussu— Action brought against a master 

for business transacted by his slave, under his order. 

Acro or interdictum quod vi aut clam.— An action 

against one who has clandestinely erected or destroyed a 

building, either on another’s ground or his own, which has 

thereby unlawfully injured him. ` k 

Actio redhibitoria——To compel a seller to receive 

back the thing sold and to return the price. 

Acro quod metus causa——An action granted to a 

person who had been compelled unlawfully, either by 

force or just fear to sell, promise or deliver a thing to an- 

other. 
ACTIO, or interdictum unde vi.—— To recover possession 

of land taken by force; similar to the modern action of 

ejectment. 

Aorto vi bonorum raptorum.—An action for goods 
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forcibly taken, and to recover a penalty of triple their 

value. ' 

ACTIONARE.—À. €. in jus vocare,.—— To prosecute one in 

a suit at law. 
ACTIONEM precludere debet.—— He ought to bar the 

action. i 
AcTIONES composite sunt, quibus inter se homines dis- 

ceptarent; quas actiones ne populus prout vellet institueret, 

certas solennesque esse voluerunt.——Actions are so pre- 

pared (or adjusted) in which men litigate with each other, 

that they are made definite and established (or customary) 

lest the people proceed as each may think proper (in his 

own case). Vide note. 
AcTIONES in personam, que adversus eum intenduntur, 

qui ex contraetu, vel delicto, obligatus est aliquid dare, vel 

concedere. Personal actions which are brought against 

him, who, either from contract or injury, is obliged to 

give, or allow something. Vide note. 
Actions legis.——Law suits. Vide note. 

Acrio non accrevit infra sex annos——The action has , 

not accrued within six years. 
AcTIONEM non habere debet.—— He ought not to have 

an action. 
Acrio personalis moritur cum persona.—A_ personal 

action dies with the person. 

Acro sequitur.———" An action lies," (or is sustainable.) 

Acron.——A. plaintiff. 
Actor sequitur formam. rei ——'* A. plaintiff follows 

the course of proceeding"—i. e. according to the nature 

of the property to be recovered. 
ACTUM agere, ‘To labor in vain," alluding to a Ro- 

man judgment once pronounced whith was in general 

irrevocable. Vide Cic. Amic. 22. 

ACTUS curise neminem grayabit——An act of the court 

shall prejudice no one. As where a delay in an action is 

the act of the court, neither party shall suffer for it, 
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Acros legitimi non recipiunt modum,——Acts required 
by law admit of no qualification. 
Actus Dei nemini facit injuriam.—— The act of God 

injures no one. 
ACTUS legis nemini faeit injuriam.—— The act (or pro- 

ceeding) of the law injures no person. Vide note. 
Actus me invito factus, non est meus factus.——" An 

act done involuntarily is not my deed :" as where a lighted 
squib was thrown, and warded off by another person, the 
injury arising therefrom is not the act of the latter person. 
Acrvs non reum facit, nisi mens sit rea,——‘ An act 

doés not make the person guilty, unless the intention be 
also guilty.” There is nota maxim more true, nor one 

which should be more seriously considered than this; for 
by the various degrees of criminality in the offender, the 
punishment should be inflicted. There are more grada- 
tions in crime, even where attached to the same offence, 

than “colors in the bow.” 
Ap admittendum clerieum,—— To admit a clerk (to 

, holy office), A writ so called. 
Ap aliud examen, —— To another trial (for jurisdiction), 
Ap annum vigessimum primum, et eousque juvenes sub 

tutela reponent.—— To the twenty-first year, and until 
that period, they plaee youth under guardianship. 
Ap arma militare suscipienda.— Taking the arms from 

the knights. 
Ap assizam primam.——- To the first assize. 
AD assizas capiendas, ——To hold the assizes. 
Ap audiendum, et faciendum, et consentiendum.—— To 

hear, perform, and consent. 
Ap audiendum errores, ——To hear errors. 
Ap colligendum üefuncti.——To collect (the goods) of 

the deceased. 
Ap communem Jegem.—— At common law. 
AD commune nocumentum.—To the common nuisance 

(or grievance). 
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Ad compotem.—— To account. 
Ap consulendem,—— To counsel. 
AD curiam.—— At a court. 
AD eustagia.— Expenses of judicial proceedings, 
AD custodiend’ sub certis conditionibus, et quod ipse 

paratus est ad deliberand’ cui vel quibus cur’ consideravit, 
&e. Sed utrum conditiones ille ex parte predicti ques 
rentis adimpletz sunt ipse omnino ignorat et petit quod 
idem J. S. premuniatur.—— For safe keeping under cer- 
tain conditions, and which he is ready to deliver to him, 
or to those persons the court shall see fit, &. But 
whether the conditions on the part of the said plaintiff are 
fulfilled he is altogether ignorant of, and he demands (or 
requires) that the said J. S. may be secured, ` 

Ap damnum ipsorum.—To their loss. 
Ap delinquendum.— In default. 

AD ecclesiam, et ad amicos, pertinebit executio bonorum. 
—The administration of the goods will belong to the 
church and to the friends (of the intestate). 
Ap effectum sequentem.——To the effect following. 
ADEO recepta hodie sententia est, ut nemo ausit contra 

dicere.—— The decree (or decision) was this day so re- 
ceived that no one dared to dispute it. 

Ap eversionem juris nostri—T o the overthrow of our 
right. . 

Ap excambium.— To recompense. 
-ADEPRIMES.— — For the first time. 

` ADERERE.— Behind. 

ApEsoutH— Beneath. } 
Ap executionem decretorum judicii; ad estimationem 

pretii; damni; lucri, &e.——-For the execution of the 

award of judgment; to the value of the price, loss, prof- 
it, &c. 
Ap exhæreditatem domini sui, vel dedecus corpori suo. 

—To the disinheriting his lord, or the disgrace of his 

personal appearance. 
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Ap exhwreditationem episcopi, vel ecclesise, —— To the 
disinheriting the bishop or the church. 
Ap faciendum attornatum.——To appoint an attorney. 

Ap faciendum, subjiciendum, et recipiendum.——— To do, 
submit and receive. 
Ap fidem bonam statuit pertinere nofum esse emptori 

vitium quod noscet venditor. Ratio postulat ne quid 
insidiose, ne quid simulate.———1t is a matter of good faith 
(in trade) that the buyer be made acquainted with the de- 
fault (if any) whieh the seller knows. Reason demands 
that nothing be done treacherously, nor in a concealed 
manner. 
Ap fidem utriusque regis.——To the fealty of either 

king. 

Ap filum aquz.—-— To the middle of the water (or 
stream, 

Ap filum medium aquee——To the middle line of the 
stream. 

Ap firman.—To farm. 
Ap finem litis. To the conclusion of the suit. 
Ap gaolas deliberandas——At the goal delivery. 
Ap hoe autem creatus est, et electus, ut justitiam faciat 

universis——For he was made and chosen for this (office), 
that he may render justice to all. 
Ap hominem.——“'To the person.” This is used as 

meaning an argument touching the prejudice or qualities 
` of the person addressed. 

ADHUC existit. Tt still remains. 

-ApHUC remanet quzdam scintilla juris et tituli, quasi 
medium quid, inter utrosque status, scilicet illa possibilitas 
futuri usus emergentis, et sic interesse et titulus, et non 
tantum nuda auctoritas seu potestas remanet.—— Hitherto 
there remains some spark of right and title, like some 
medium ‘between both positions, to wit, the possibility of 
a future springing use, and this becomes gn interest and 
a title, and not remains only as a naked authority or power. 
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Apnuc sub judice lis est—As yet the dispute is be- 
fore the judge. 
Ap idem.—“ To the same.” To the like intent. 
Ap illud——Thereunto. 

Ap imitationem pristini familie emptoris : quia hoc totum 
negotium testamenti ordinandi gratia, creditur hodie inter 
testatorem et heredem agi——Agrecably to the ancient 
law of family purchase, for the whole business of manag- 
ing the will is at this day entrusted to the testator and the 
heir. Se note to “ Heredes Successoresque. 
Ap infinitum.—To the utmost. 
Ap informandum conscientiam.——To inform the mind, 

(to forewarn a person). 
Ap inquirendum.———To make inquiry. 
Ap inquirendum tam per sacrum proborum et legalium 

hominum com’ n’ri South ton quam per depositiones quorum- 
cunque testium, ac omnibus aliis viis mediis quibuscunque, 
“Si Prior aut Prioratus S'ei Swithini Winton, in jure domus, 
sive Prioratus, fuit seisitus in quibusdam terris vocat! Wood- 
crofts, &c. ut parcel? de manerio de Hinton-Daubney: Necnon 
* Si Henricus pater noster (in ejus vita) Dominus Edwardus 
"Sextus Regina Maria, aut nos ipsi, a tempore dissolutionis 
Prioratus S'ei Swithini,” &c.——To inquire as well by the 
oath of good and lawful men of our county of Southampton, 
as well as by the depositions of all the witnesses, and by all 
manner of other means whatsoever, * Whether the Prior 
or Priory of Saint Swithin at Winchester, in right of the 
house (or monastery) or priory was seized of certain lands 
called Wooderofts, &e., as parcel of the manor of Hinton- 
Daubney: or if Henry our Father (in his lifetime) our Lord 
Edward the Sixth, Queen Mary, or we ourselves (were 
seized) from the time of the dissolution of Saint Swithin’s 
Priory," &c. 
Ap instructiones reparationesque itinerum, et pontium, 

nullum genus hominum nulliusque dignitatis ac venera- 
tionis meritis, cessare oportet. —— That no description of 

f 2 ` 
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persons, of whatever dignity and consequence, should 
refuse assistance in the making and repairing roads and 
bridges. 
A DIRATUS.— Strayed, lost. 
ADITUS.—— Public road, 
ADJUDICABITUR reus ad legem suam duodecima manu. 

——A defendant (or an accused person) shall be adjudged 
(to wage) his law by the hands of twelve compurgators, 
Vide note to  Compurgatores.” 
ADJUDICATIO.——" An adjudgment One of the legal 

modes of obtaining property among the ancient Romans, 
Vide note. 

Ap jungendum auxilium.—To join in aid 
Ap jura legis ——A writ sued out by the king’s clerk 

presented to a living, against those who endeayor to eject 
him to the prejudice of the king’s title. 
AnJUVAT hostem—He assists the enemy. 
Ap Kalendas Græcas.—"“ At the Greek calends.” The 

calends were a division of time among the Romans, but not 
so with the Greeks—consequently the phrase “ Ad Kalendas 
Grecas,” was synonymous to stating what was impossible 
to happen. Thus we say of an unprincipled debtor, “he 
will pay ad Kalendas Greecas.” 
ADLEGIARE—or aleir, Fr ——To purge himself of crime 

by oath. 
Ap legem Falcidiam. According to the Z'aleidian law. 
Ap libitum.— at pleasure; at will. ‘ 
Ap litem.—No (or in) the suit or (controversy. 
AD majus.—At the most. 
ADMALLARE.—To sue, 
AD matrimonium colendum,—— To contract matrimony. 
Ap medium filum aque—To the middle line of the 

water. 

Ad medium filum viæ.—To the middle line of the road. 
-ADNINIOLE,——-To aid or support. 
ADMINIOULATOR.— An official in the church of Rome, 
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who administers to the necessities of the indigent and 
infirm. 
ADMINISTRATION cum testamento annexo.— This is 

granted when a testator has made a will without naming 
executors, or where those named fail to serve, either from 
refusing to act, incompetency to do so, or from death. 
ADMINISTRATOR de son tort —— ——Administrator in his 

own wrong. 
ApnWINISTRATOR de bonis non.—— When a part of an 

estate is left by the death of an executor, unadministered, 
the administrator appointed to carry into effect the will, is 
called by this name. 
ADMINISTRATOR durante absentia——One who admin- 

isters to an estate during the absence of the executors. 
ADMINISTRATOR durante minore ztate.—— One who 

serves as administrator until the exceutor is of lawful age 
to act. 

ADMINISTRATOR pendente lite,—- One who serves as an 
administrator while a suit is pending fo test the validity of 
the will. 
AD nocumentum liberi tenementi sui To the damage 

of his free tenement or freehold. 
AD omnes eorum violatores puniendos.—— For the pun- 

ishment of all such wrong doers. 
AD omnia placita.—— To all the pleas. 
Avongues, Adonque, Adunque, Adoun.—— Then. 
AD ostium ecclesiz.— —' At the church door.” Dower 

was formerly assigned at the door of the church. Vide note 
to “ Assignetur.” 
AD perpetuam rei memoriam.— —As a perpetual re- 

membrance of the matter. 
AT*pios usus.— For pious purposes. 
AD pios usus, causas, et personis descendentium, consan- 

guineis, servitoribus, et propinquis, seu aliis pro defunctarum 
animarum salute.— For pious uses and purposes, and to 
the persons and relations of the deceased; to servitors and 
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neighbors, or to others for the welfare of the souls of the 
departed, 
Ap poenam, ef restituendam——For punishment and 

restitution. 
Ap ponendam loquelam coram justiciariis.—— To lay the 

complaint before the judges. 
Ap prosequendum, testificandum, lS d ise 

prosecute, give evidence, to advise. 
Ap proximum antecedentem fiat relatio, nisi impediatur 

sententia.—— The relative may be reckoned next to the 
antecedent, unless the sentence restrains (or prevents such 
a construction.) 
Ap quiedam specialia——To certain special matters. 
Ap quistionem juris respondent judices; ad queestionem 

facti respondent juratores ——The judges answer as to the 
question of law; the jurors to the matter of fact. 
Ap queestiones facti non respondent judices; ad questiones 

legis non respondent jurators—The judges do not answer 
as to the fact; nor the jurors as to the questions of law. 
Ap quem diem (ss.) ad sessionem pais tent’ apud U. die 

Jovis, &c. eoram, &e. idem Vicecomes retornavit quod præ- 
dietus TaS. non fuit inventus in balliva sua, ideo preceptum. 

fuit eidem Vicecomiti quod exigi faciat, &c.— —At which 
day (to wit) at the sessions of the peace held at U. on Thurs- 
day, &e., before, &c., the same Sheriff returned that the afore- 
said T. S. was not found in his bailiwick, therefore a writ 
was (directed) to such Sheriff that he should cause him to 
be summoned. 
Ap quod damnum ——To that injury. 
AD rationem ponere——To place to account. 
ADRAHMARE.—To pledge solemnly. 
-ADRECTARE.— —To make amends. . 
Ap reparationem et sustentationem.— For the repairing 

and maintenance. 
Ap requisitionem defendentis——At the defendant’s 

request, 
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Ap reson.—To call to account. 
ADSALLIRE.—To assail 
Apsorirtus glebe.—Attached to the soil Vide 

note. ` 3 

Ap sectam,———At the suit of. 
-AD studendum et orandum. —“ To study and pray." 

The students of the several inns of court were oy 
enjoined to perform both these duties. 
Ap synodos venientibus, sive summoniti sint, sive per se 

quid agendum habuerint, sit summa pax.———That the most 

peaceful conduct be obseryed toward those coming to the 
synods (or general councils) to. transact their business, 
whether they be summoned, or attend voluntarily. 
AD terminum annorum.—For a term of years. 
Ap terminum qui prewteriit.——-For an expired term, 
Ap tractandum et consilium impendendum.——To exer- 

cise and weigh advice. 
ADTRACTUS,———AÀ. purchase. 
Ap tristem partem strenua est suspicio——Shspicion 

strongly rests on the unfortunate side. 
Ap tune et ibidem.——" Then and there being found." 
Ap tunc existens generosus et ultra zetatem sex decem 

annorum.—Then being a gentleman and more than six- 
teen years of age. 
Ap unguem.— (Accomplished) to a tittle. Finished. 
Ap usum et commodum.—For the use and benefit. 
Ap usum et commodum infantis——For the use and 

benefit of the infant. 
Ap valorem. aAccording to the value. 
Ap veniendum coram justiciariis ad compotum suum 

reddendum.———T' come before the judges to render his 

account. 

Apyersus profugium ac solatium prebent; delectant 
domi; non impediunt foris; pernoctant nobiseum, peregri- 
nantur, rusticantur——They afford a refuge and a solace 
in adversity; cheer our fire-sides; obstruct not ov" *~~ 
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ness; pass the night with us; go abroad, and accompany 
us in our rural walks. 

Ap vigessimum primum, et eousque juvenes sub tutelam 
reponunt.——''o the twenty-first year, until which time 
they place the youth under guardianship. 

Ap vitam aut culpam.—aAn office so held as to deter- 
mine only by the death or delinquency of the possessor. 

ADVOCATI fisci.—— Fiscal advocates. Advocates of the 
revenue. 
Apvocatio.— An advowson. A right of presentation 

to a church living. 
Ap voluntatem domini.——At the will of the lord. 
Ap voluntatem domini secundum consuetudinem, &c.—— 

At the will of the lord according to the custom, &c. 
Avyowsox.— A right of presentation to a church or 

benefice. Vide note. 
EDIFICARE in tuo proprio solo non licet quod alteri 

noceat,——TIt is unlawful to build on thy own land, what 
may injure another. 

JEQUE bonis adnumerabitur etiam, si quid est in actioni- 
bus, petitionibus, persecutionibus; nam et hee in bonis 
esse videntur, —— Also if there be anything (left) in actions, 
petitions, or suits, they shall be accounted as chattels. For 
these seem also to be considered as the property (of the 
deceased), 
AQUE pauperibus prodest, locupletibus que. — 

Equally profitable to rich and poor. 
ABQuITAS sequitur legem.—- Equity follows the law. 
Ærw; aeria accipitrum— An airy of goshawks,” 

Airy is the proper term for that, which of other birds we 
call a nest. This word is generally said to come from the 
Fr. aire, a hawk's nest. Spelman derives it from the Sax. 
eghe, an egg, softened into eye, (used to express a brood of 
pheasants,) and thence eyrie, or aerie, a repository for eggs, 
Æs debitorem leve; graviorem inimicum facit——A 

slight sum makes a debtor; a large one an enemy. 
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AESTIMATIO capitis OL The value of a man's head. 
Among the early Saxons the life of every man, including 
even the king himself, was valued at a certain price, which 
was called the estimatio capitis. 
Æras infantie proxima—— The age next to infancy. 
Eras pubertati proxima.——-The age next to manhood. 
ÆTATE probanda.———AÀ. writ which lay to inquire wheth- 

er the king's tenant, holding in chief by chivalry, was of 
full age to receive his lands into his own hands, 
AFFEERE.—To assess an amercement. 
AFFEERERS.—— Those who in courts leet, upon oath, 

moderated and settled the fines and amercements. 
AFFERUNT domino tres palfridos, et sex asterias narenses 

ad inquisitionem habendam per legales, &e.——'They bring 
to the lord three state horses and six herons (or egrets), for 
(the privilege of) holding trial by legal men (or freemen), 
&e. Vide note. 
Arripare-—To plight one's faith, or give, or swear 

fealty, 7. e. fidelity. 
Avrripatio dominorum—The oath taken by a lord in 

parliament. 

AFFILARE,—— To file, 
-AFFINES.—— Connexions by marriage. Kindred are 

relations by blood; but affinity is the tie which exists be- 
tween one of the married parties with the kindred of the 
other. The term affinity is, therefore, used in contradis- 
tinction to consanguinity or kindred. 

AFFLIOTIONEM afflictis addere,—— To distress the dis- 
tressed. 
AFFORCIARE.—To add, to make stronger or increase. 
ATFRAYER.—— To terrify. 
AFFRL———Beasts of the plough. _ 
A. FORTIORL— —By so much the stronger; by a more 

powerful reason. 
AGALMA.—The impression, or image on a seal. 
AGARD.— ——An award. 
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-ÀGENFRIDA.—— The true owner. 
AGENHINE.——AÀ. domestic; the name given by the 

Baxons to one belonging to the household. 
AGENTES et consentientes pari poena plectantur,——That 

the agents and abettors be punished alike. 
AGE-prier: ætatem precare; or, setatis precatio.—— 

“ Aid-prayer.” Is when an action being brought against 
a person under age, for lands which he hath by descent, 
he, by petition, or motion, shows the facts to the court, 
and prays that the action may stay until full age. 
AGGREGATIO mentium——A mutual agreement. 
Aa1rD.—— Free from the usual penalty for an offence. 
AGILLER. From the Sax. a gilt (without fault), —— An 

Observer, an informer; 

AGISTER.———AÀ. person who takes other men's cattle to 
feed upon his grounds at a certain compensation. 
AaNATI.—— Relations by the father’s side. 
GNOMEN,——AÀ. surname, 
AGNUsS Dei—A piece of white wax in a flat oval 

form, like a small cake, stamped with the figure of a lamb, 
and consecrated by the Pope. 
A GRATIA.— From (or by) favor. 
AGRI ab universis per vices occupantur ; arva per annos 

mutant.——ields are occupied by all in turn; arable 
lands change yearly, 

AIEUL.———A. grandfather. 

AISNE.——Eldest or first born. 
A LATERE.——By the side, or in attendance. 
ALBA firma.—— When quit rents, payable to the crown 

by freeholders of manors, &c., were reserved in silver or 
white money, they were anciently called white rents, “red- 
ditus albi". in contradistinetion to rents reserved in work, 
grain, &c., which were called * redditus nigri," or black mail. 
ALBANUS.——AÀn Alien. 

ALBUM breve-——A white, or blank precept. Vide 
Hob. 130. 
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At comon ley, avant le stat. de West. 1, c. 12, si aseun 

ust estre appeal, et ust estre mute, il serra conviet de felony. 
— At common law before the statute of Westminster, 1, c. 
12, if any one was charged with an offence, and remained 
mute, he was convicted of felony. 
A LEGE suw dignitatis. ——Dy right of his own dignity. 
ALIA enormia.——Other great offences. 
ALIA lex Rome; alia Athenis——There is one law at 

Rome; another at Athens. 

ALIAS ca. sa. Another writ to take (the person) to 
make satisfaction. 

ALIAS dictus——Otherwise called (or named). 
ALIAS scire facias——“ That you again cause to be in- 

formed.” A second writ of scire facias. 

ALTA tentanda via~——Another way must be tried. 
ALIBL—-—-" Tn another place.” This is very frequently 

the excuse made use of by hardened offenders who en- 
deavor to prove they were in different places from those 
where crimes had been committed; and though this is a 
defence too common, yet prejudice should not prevent our 
giving it its due estimation. 

AurBI natus——Born in another place. 
ALICUI rei impedimentum offerre.——"To oppose an im- 

pediment to another's business. 
ALIENI appetens; sui profusus.——Greedy of another's 

property; wasting his own. 
ALIENI generis.———-Of a different sort or kind. 

ALIENI juris——A pplied to persons subject to the au- 

thority of others. As an infant under father or guardian’s 
authority, and a wife under her husband's control. 

ALIENI solo. In another's soil. 
A Vimpossible nul est tenu.—— What is impossible no 

one is bound to perform. 
ALIO intuitu.— On another (or different) view. 
ALIQUIBUS de societate .— With others of the so- 

ciety. » 
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-ALIQUID possessionis et nihil juris——Somewhat of 

possession and. nothing of right. 

ALIQUIS non debet. esse judex in propria causa.——No 

one should be a judge in his own cause. 
ALIQUO modo destruatur.——By any other manner de- 

stroyed. Mag. Oh. 
ALITER non.——Otherwise not. 
ALITER quam ad virum, ex causa regiminis et castaga- 

tionis uxoris suce, licite et rationabiliter pertinet.——Other- 

wise than what legally and reasonably belongs to the hus- 

band, on account of governing and chastising his wife. 

Vide note. 
ALITER, vel in alio modo.—— Otherwise, or in another 

way. 

ALIUD est celare, alind tacere ; neque enim id est celare 

quiequid retineas; sed cum quod tu scias, id ignorare 
emolumenti tui eausa velis eos, quorem interest id scire. 

—It is one thing to conceal, and a different thing to be 

silent; there is no concealment in withholding a matter, 

unless it be from those who ought to know it, and it be 

done purposely for your own advancement. 
ALIUDVE quid simile si admisserint ——Or if they have 

admitted anything of a like sort. 
AtiuNDE——From another place, or from some other 

person. 
ALLEGATA.——Matters alleged. 
AULLEGATIO contra faetum. non est admittenda. An 

allegation contrary to the deed is not to be admitted (as 

evidence). 
-ALLEGATIO contra interpretationem verborum.——An 

allegation against the meaning of the words. 
ALLEGIARE——To defend, or judge in due form of law. 
ALLER sans jour——To go without day." To be 

finally dismissed the court. 
-ALLOCATUR.—— lt is allowed. 
ALLODIUM est proprietas quæ a nullo recognoscitur.— 
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Allodium is that (kind of) property which is acknowledged 
(recognized or understood) by no: person. 
ALLODUM, or allodium, or allode-——Lands held in ab- 

solute dominion. Vide note. 
ALLONGE.——When a bill of exchange or note is too 

small to receive the endorsements to be made on it, a piece 
of paper is annexed to it which is called allonge. 

-ALLUMINOR.———A. painter; an illuminator. Vide note. 

ALMesrEsn.——A Saxon word for alms-money. It was 

also called rome’s-fesh, romescot, and- hearth-money. Vide 

Seld. Hist. Tithes, 217. 
-ALNAGE.———Ell measure. An alnager was a sworn 

public officer in England, required to look to measure of 

woollen cloths manufactured there, and put a special seal 

upon them. 
A loco et domo.—— From the place and habitation; 
Awra proditio.———'" High Treason ;" the crime against 

the state government. 
Aura via— aA highway. 
ALTERUM non liedere.——Not to injure another. 
Aurtus non tollendi.——W here the owner of a house is 

restrained from building beyond a particular height, the 

servitude due by him is thus called. . 
ALTUM mare. "The high sea. 
A ma intent vous purres aver demurre sur luy que le 

obligation est void, ou que le condition est encountre com- 

mon ley, et per Diew si le plaintiff fuit icy, il irra al prison 

tanq; il ust fait fine au Roy——On my action you could 

claim a demurrer, on the plea that the obligation is void, 

or that the contract is contrary to common law, and on 

oath, if the plaintiff were present, he would be put in close 

confinement, and must pay a fine to the king. 

AMBIGUITAS latens,———A latent ambiguity ; concealed 

doubt or uncertainty. 

Ampiaurras patens———A manifest ambiguity or un- 

certainty : that kind of uncertainty of which there can be 
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no reasonable doubt. These last two extracts are fre- 
quently applied to clauses in deeds or wills; but the in- 
ferences drawn from them are distinct in their principles. 

-AMBIGUITAS verborum latens verificatione suppletur; 

quam quod ex facto oritur ambiguum, verificatione facti 
tollitur——aA latent ambiguity of words is supplied by 
the verifieation (or plea) ; for that uncertainty which arises 
by the deed is removed by the truth of the fact itself. 
AMBIGUUM pactum contra venditorem interpretandum 

est. ——An ambiguous covenant (or contract) is to be ex- 
pounded against the vendor. 
AMBIGUUM placitum. “ An ambiguous (or doubtful) 

plea.” A plea for delay. 
AMBULATORIA voluntas.——As long as a man lives he 

has the power to alter his will or testament. 
A MENSA et thoro——“From bed and board.” A 

divorce between husband and wife, which does not make 

the marriage void, ab initio, or from the beginning. Vide 
mole, 

AMERCEMENT.——A light or merciful penalty imposed 
by the court upon the officers of the court, sheriffs, cor- 
oners, &o., for trivial offences or neglect in the discharge of 
their offieial duties. 

Awict consilia eredenda——aA friend's advice should 
be regarded. 
Amicus curize.—aA friend of the court. — Vide note. 
AwITTERE legem terra, or liberam legem.———T'o lose, 

or be deprived of the liberty of swearing in any court. To 
become infamous, 

AMORTIZATIQ—amortization—amortizement, Fr.—— An 
alienation of lands or tenements in mortmain, viz., to any 
corporation or fraternity, and their successors, &c. 
AMOVEAS manus.—That you remove your hands; 

give up the possession, 
AMPLIARE jurisdictionem.—To increase the jurisdic- 

tion. 
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AMPLIARE justitiam.——- To enlarge (or bank the bdo 
Anarocism——§ Compound interest. 
ANCIENT démesne, or demain——An ancient inherit- 

ance.—* Vetus patrimonium domini, Vide note. 
ANFELDTYHDE, Sax.—— A simple aceusation. Vide note. 
ANGARIA—~—The compulsory service required by a 

feudal lord from his tenant. 

ANIMALIA feræ naturse——Animals of a wild nature. 
ANIMO custodiendi.—— With an intention of guarding 

(or watching). 
AniMo furandi——With an intent to steal. 
ANIMO possidendi.. With intent to possess. 
Ayrmo revertendi.——W ith intent to return. 
ANIMO testandi.——With an intent to make a will, 
ANIMO revocandi.. With an intention to revoke. 
ANIMUS cancellandi——The intention of cancelling. 
ANIMUS furandi.——An intention of stealing. 
ANIMUS manendi.———-A. determination of settling or re- 

maining. 
ANIMUS morandi— A purpose of delaying, (hindering, 

or disturbing.) 
ANIMUS non deponendus ob iniquum judicium.—The 

mind is not to be cast down because of an unjust judgment, 

Animus revertendi.———An intent to return. 
. ANNATES,— — First fruits. 

ANNI nubiles. The age at which a woman becomes 
marriageable by law, viz., twelve years. 
-ANNOTATIONE principis .——-By the emperor's sign 

manual. y 
ANNUS et dies.———A year and a day. 
ANNUS luctus——“The year of mourning" The 

widow's year of lamentation for her deceased husband. 
A NOTIORIBUS.— By (or from) those more known. 
ANTE exhibitionem billa.—Before the commencement 

of the bill, (or suit.) 
ANTE litem contestatem.— Before the suit be contested. 
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ANTENATI.—— Born before. 
ANTE occasum solis,—— Before sunset. 
ANTICHRESIS.-———A. contract or mortgage by which the 

creditor receives the fruit or revenues of the thing pledged, 

instead of interest, Tt is recognized by the Louisiana Code, 
and the modern Welsh mortgage resembles it; but in gen- 
eral it is obsolete, 
AxrIQUUM mollendinum.— An ancient mill. 
-ANTISTITIUM,———A. monastery. 
VANTITHETARIUS.——A. term given to an accused person, 

who charges upon his accuser the crime of which he is ac- 
cused, in order to discharge himself. 
APANAGE,——In French law, the provision made for the 

support of the younger members of a royal family from 
the publie revenues. 
APERTA, vel patentes brevia.—— Open writs. 
APERTUM factum.——aAn overt act. 
APEX juris, ——Subtle point of law. 
ArrCES juris non sunt jus, ——" The utmost extremity 

of the law, is injustice.” Straining the cords of the law in 
some cases to their greatest length, will produce as much 
oppression as if there were no law at all. . 
A PIRATIS et latronibus capta, dominium non mutant. 

—Being taken by pirates and robbers, they do not 
change their ownership. 
A POSTERIORI.——-' From the latter" Words often re- 

ferring to a mode of argument. 
APPELLATIONE "fundi," omne ædificium et omnis ager 

continetur, By the name of “land” (* fundum" among 
the ancient Romans) every field and building is comprised. 
APPRENDRE.—To learn—from whence the word “ap- 

prentice.” ^ 
APPUYE.—— The point to lean on: the defence. 
APRES ce, est tend le querelle a respondre; et aura 

congie, de soy conseiller, s'il le demande; et quan il sera 
conseille, il peut nyer le faiet dont il est a6cuse.———A fter 
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that, he is bound to answer the complaint; and shall haye 
leave to imparle, if he require it; and when he has im- 
parled, he may deny the act of which he is accused. 
A PRIORL——From the former. Vide “A posteriori.” 
APTUS et idoneus moribus et scientiis.——" Proper 

and sufficient in morality and learning.” Words in- 
serted in college certificates, on a student passing his ex- 
amination. 
AQUA cedit solo— The water yields to (or accom- 

panies) the land." The grant of the land conveys the 
water. 

AQUA currit et debet currere, —— Water runs, and ought 
to run. 

AQUAGIUM.——A ditch to draw off water. 
AQUE haustus. The right to draw water from the 

well or spring of another. 
A QUA non deliberentur, sine speciali precepto domini" 

regis.——From which they cannot be delivered without 
the special writ (or license) of the king. 

AQUITALIA alia sunt regalia; alia commuhia——Some 
waterfowl are royal; some are common. 
ARACE.—* To rase, or erase,” from the Fr; arracher. 
ARARE.——To plough. Arator, ploughman. 
ARALIA—mis-spelled arnalia and aratia.—— Arable 

lands. 
AnATIA.——Arable lands. 
KRATRUM terre.——As much land as can be tilled with 

one plough. i 
ARATURA terræ.—This was an ancient service which 

the tenant performed for his lord by ploughing his lands, 
ARBITER.— —An arbitrator. Vide note. 
ARBITRIO boni viri——By the judgment of an honest 

man. 
ARCA cyrographica, sive eyrographorum Judmorum.—— 

This was a common chest, with three locks and keys, kept 
by certain Christians and Jews, wherein by order of Richard 
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the First, all the contracts, mortgages and obligations be- 
longing to the Jews, were kept to prevent fraud. 
ARCANA imperii——The secrets of the empire. 
Ancora et salva custodia—In close and safe custody. 
AROUI meo non confido.——^I do not depend on my 

own bow." . I have taken a better opinion than mine own. 
ARDENTIA verba, sed non vera.——W ords of energy, but 

destitute of fact. 
ARENTARE.——-"' To rent out To let at a rent certain. 
ARGENTIFODINA.——A silver mine, 
ARGENTUM album.——Silver coin. 
ARGUMENTUM ad crumenam.——An argument, or ap- 

peal to the purse. 
ARGUMENTUM ad hominem.——-An argument (or appeal) 

to the person : a personal application. 
AnGUMENTUM ad ignorantiam.— Argument founded on 

ignorance of the fact, (as shown by an opponent.) 
ARGUMENTUM ad verecundiam——An argument (or 

appeal) to the modesty (of an opponent). 
ARIERISMENT.——“ Surprise—affright. To the great 

“ arierisment” and “ estenysment” of the common law. Vid. 
Rot. Parl. 21 Edw. 3d. 
ARIMNANNI.—The title of a class of freemen in the 

middle ages, who possessed some independent property of 
their own, employing themselves in agriculture. They 
rented lands, also, from the neighboring lords, paying be- 
side the stipulated rent, certain services of labor for tlieir 
landlord, as at harvesting, or ploughing. See Robertson's 
Charles 5., Appendix. i 

Arma dare.—“To present with arms—to make a 
knight.” Arma capere, or suscipere to be made a knight, 
Vide Kennets Paroch, Antig. 288, and Walsingham, p. 507. 
The word “arma” in these places signifies only a sword; 
but sometimes a knight was made, by giving him the whole 
armour. 
Arma libera——‘Free arms.” A sword and lance. 
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These were usually given to a servant when made free. 

Vide Leg. Will. cap. 65. 
Arma moluta—Sharp weapons that cut, opposed to 

those which were blunt, which only break ruise. Vide 

Bract. lib, 8. 
ARMA reversata.———A. punishment which took place 

when a knight was convicted of treason or felony. Thus 

the historian Knighton speaking of Hugh Spencer tells us, 

“ Primo vestierunt eum uno vestimento, cum armis suis rever- 

satis.” First they arrayed him in a robe with his arms 
reversed. 
ARMIGER—" Esquire.—— -One who bears ‘arms. A 

title of dignity belonging to such gentlemen as “bear arms,” 

and these either by courtesy, as sons of noblemen, eldest 

sons of knights, &., or by creation. The word “Armiger” 

was also formerly applied to the higher servants in con- 

vents. Vide Paroch. Antig. 576. Ancient writers and 

chronologers make mention of some who were called Armi- 

geri, whose office was to carry the shield of some noble- 

men. Camden calls them Seutiferi (which seems to import 

as much), and homines ad arma dicti, These are accounted 

next in order to knights. 

ÅRMISCARIA.— This was anciently a punishment de- 

creed, or imposed on an offender by the judge. Vide 

Malmesb. lib. 3, 97. Walsingham, 340. At first it was to 

carry a saddle on his back in token of subjection. Bramp- 

ton says that in the year 1176, the king of the Scots prom- 

ised Henry the Second—" Eanceam et sellam suam super 

altare Sancti Pelri ad perpetuam, hujus subjectionis memoriam 

offerre—to offer up his lance and saddle upon the altar of 

St. Peter, in perpetual token of his subjection. Vide Spelm. 

It may not, however, be improper to observe, that these 

loose dicta should be taken very cautiously. 

ARPEN, or ARPENT.—-—An acre or furlong of ground ; 

and according to the old Fr. account in Domesday Book, 

one hundred perches make one “ arpent.” 
3 
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ARRAMEUR.——Title given by the Normans to officers 

employed to load vessels. 

ARRENTARE.—To rent. 

ArrestER—To stay : to arrest. 

ARXRHA.———AÀ. proof of a purchase and sale. Earnest 

money. 

ARRIERBAN,——The proclamation which the sovereign 

issued in feudal times to his yassáls, io summon them to 

military service. 

. AR&J et pensate——“ Burnt and weighed.” in 

to the melting of coin to test the purity. 

ARTICULI super chartas——“ Articles (made) d the 

charters ;” 4. e. upon the great charter, and charter of the 

forest, &c. 
-ASPORTARE,— To carry away. 

AsSARTUM.—— Land cleared and cultivated. 

ASSECURATOR, qui jam solvit sestimationem mercium 

deperditarum, si postea dicts sint, an possit cogere domi- 

num accipiendas illas, et ad reddendam sibi :estimationem 

quam dedit? Distingue! Aut merces, vel aliqua pars 

ipsarum appareant, et restitui possint, ante solutionem 

sestimationis ; et tune tenetur dominus mercium illas recip- 

ere, et pro illa parte mercium apparentium liberabitur as- 

securator; nam qui tenetur ad certam quantitatem respectu 

certw speciei dando illum, liberatur; ut ubi probatur. Et 
etiam quia contractus assecurationis est conditionalis, sei- 

licet si merces deperdantur; non autem dicuntur perditie, 

si postea recuperantur. Verum si merces non appareant in 

illa pristina. bonitate, aliter fit :estimatio ; non in tantum, 

sed prout hie valent. Aut vero post solutam sestimationem 

ab assecuratore, compareant merces; et hine est in electione 

mercium assecurati, vel recipere merces, vel retinere pre- 

tium.——Can the assurer who has already paid the value 

of the lost merchandise, if afterwards they should become 

visible and be recovered, oblige the owner to receive them, 

and return him the value which he has paid? Mark! 
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Hither the merchandise or some part thereof should be 

visible and restored before payment of the valuation, and 

then the owner of the goods is bound to receive them, and 

for that which is forthcoming the assurer shall bedis- 

charged; for he who is bound to a certain quantity in 

respect of a particular thing given, shall be exonerated ; 

as is everywhere proved. And therefore because the as- . 

surer’s contract is conditional, to wit, if the goods are lost ; 

but they do not consider them destroyed when they are 

afterwards recovered. But if the merchandise be not 

forthcoming in its original value, there is another valua- 

tion made, not at so high a rate, but for what they are 

now worth. But if the goods shall be seen after the pay- 

ment of the valuation by the assurer, it is in that case at 

the election of the insurer of the goods either to receive 

them, or to retain the price. 

ASSEDATION.—— A. Scotch name for lease. 

ASSEZ.— Enough. 

ASSIDERE, or ASSEDARE——To tax. 

ASSIGNETUR autem ei pro dote sua, tertia pars totius 

tere mariti sui, que sua fuit in vita sua, nisi de minori 

dotata fuerit ad ostium eeclesim.—— Dut there may be as- 

signed to her for.her dower the third part of the whole 

land which belonged to the husband in his life-time, unless 

she were endowed of a less quantity at the ehureh door. 

Vide note. 
JASSIZE.——A. species of jury or inquest; a certain 

number of persons summoned to try a cause, and who sat 

together for that purpose. This term was applied to a 

species of writ, or real action. It also signified a court ;— 

an ordinance, statute ;—a fixed time, number, quantity, 

weight, measure. 

Assizors—Sunt qui assizas condunt, aut taxationes im- 

ponunt——* Those who hold the assizes, or lay on the 

taxes.” In Scotland (according to Skene), they were the 

same With jurors, and their oath is this: 
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“ We shall leil suith say, 
And na swith conceal for nothing we may, 
As far as we are charged upon the aseize, 

Be (by) God himself, and be (by) our own paradise. 

As we will answer to God upon the dreadful day of 

Dome.” ^ 

ASSISTERE, maintainare et consolare, et e converso, et sic 

de similibus, in quibus est professio legis, et naturse. 

To assist, maintain, and comfort (the father) and do the 

same (for the son); and so in similar cases, for this is na- 

ture’s law and profession. 
Assiza et recognitio——tThe assize and recognizance. 

A SOCIETATE nomen sumpserunt, reges enim tales sibi 

associant——They take the name from a society, for kings 

nttach such persons to themselves. 

ASSOILE.——" To absolve." “To deliver from excom- 

munication.” In one of the English statutes mention 

being made of Edward the First, it is said, “whom God 

assoile." 
ASSUMPSERUNT super se—— They took upon them- 

selves. 
Assumpsit,—§ He undertook (or promised), 
ASSUMPSIT pro rata——He undertook agreeably to the 

‘proportion. 
ASSYTHEMENT,—-—The indemnification which in Seotch 

law a person is bound to make for killing or injuring 

another. | i 

ASTRIOT.———To bind. Vide note. 

Ar si intestatus moritur cui suus heres nec extabit, 

agnatus proximus familiam habeto.—But if a person die 

intestate leaving no heir, then let the next of kin possess 

the property. 
As usuarius.———A. pound lent upon. usury (or interest). 

- ATAYUS.——The male ancestor in the fifth degree. 

A TEMPORE cujus.— From the time of which.” 

Where these words appear, they frequently intimate “ from 
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the time of which the memory of man is not to the con- 
trary,” which extends as far back (in the legal acceptation 
of the words) as the Crusades. 
ArriumM.— A court before a house; and sometimes a 

church yard. k 
Arracar— To tie or bind. 
ATTACHIAMENTA bonorum.———A distress taken upon 

goods, where a man is sued for personal estate, or debt. 
ATTINCTUS.———" Attainted.” A person is said to be 

attainted, when convicted of murder, treason, &c. 
ATTORNARE.—To transfer. 
AU bout de compte.——At the end of the account; after 

all. 
AUDI alteram pariem.———-Hear the other side. 
AUDITA querelá.—— "The complaint having been heard. 
AUDITOR compotze.— The auditor of the account, 
AUGUSTA legibus soluta non est. The queen is not freed 

from the laws. 
AULA. regis.——'The king’s hall (of justice). 
Avsis talibis istis non jura subserviunt.—— The laws 

will not assist in such daring purposes. 
Avr re, aut nomine.—— Either really or nominally. 
AUTRE action pendante.—-——- Another action pending, 
AUTRE droit— Another's right. 
AvtreFoIs aequit—Formerly acquitted. 
AUTREFOIS convict. Formerly convicted. 
-AUTREFOITS attaint.— Formerly attained. 
AUTREFOITS or autrefois acquit. “Formerly aequit- 

ted.” The name of a plea used by a prisoner, who had 
been tried and acquitted of the offence for which he was 
a second time indicted. 

AUXILIA fiunt de gratia, et non de jure; cum depend- 
eant ex gratia tenentium, et non ad voluntatem domino- 
Tum.———Aids are made of favor, and not of right; as 
they depend on the affection of the tenants, and not upon 
the will of the lords (of the fee). Vide note. 
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_ AvxtLIOR vassallum in lege,.——" I assist my vassal in 

his suit. Something as the Patron did his Client under 

the Roman law. 
A VERBIS legis non est recedendum.—* There is no 

deviating from the words of the law.” No interpretation 

ean be made contrary to the express words of a statute, 
AVERLE carucæ.— Beasts of the plough. 
Avenrta elongata,_—Cattle eloigned. 
Aversio perieuli.—— The fear of danger. 
A VINQULO matrimoniiit—From the bond of marriage. 

Vide note. 
AvuNcuLus.—An uncle by the mother's side. 
Avus.—A grandfather. 
Axis.——A board or table such as /Solon's laws were 

written upon at Athens. 

NOTES TO A. 

ABALIENATIO, VEL TRANSLATIO DOMINI, &c.—The transferring of the 
property of the res mancipi among the ancient Romans, was made by a 
certain aet, called Mancipatio or Maneipium, vid, Cie, Off. iii, 16, de 
Orat. i. 89, in which the same formalities were observed as in emancipa- 
ting a son, only that it was done bnt once, This Cicero calla “ traditio 
alteri nexu,” i e. a transfer into another connection (or possession). 
Topic, 5, 8. 28. Thus, Dare mancipio, i. e. ez forma vel lege maucipii, to 
convey the property of a thing in that manner; “accipere,” to receive it. 
Plaut. Cure. iv. 2, 8. Trin, ii. 419. Pont, iv. 5, 39. Sui maneipii esse, to be 
one's own master; to be subject to the dominion of no one. Cie. 
Brut. 16. So, mancipare agrum alicui, to sell an estate to any one. Plin. 
Ep. vii. 18. Emancipare fundos, to divest one self of the estate, and con- 
vey it to another. 4d. x. 9. 

Cicero egtmmonly uses mancipium, and nexum or nexus, as of the same 
import, pro Muren. DD Flace. 32, Cain. 16, but sometimes he dis- 
tinguishes them, as de Harusp, 7, where mancipium implies complete prop- 
erty, and nexus only the right of obligation, as when a person receives 
anything by way of a pledge. Thus a creditor had his insolvent debtor, 
jure nexi ; but not jure mancipii, as he possessed his slave. 

‘There were various other modes of acquiring 1 property, as jure 
cessio, or cessio in jure, i. e. a giving up by law or in law. Cic. Top. 5. 
"This was the ease when a person gave up his effects to any one before the 
JPrator, or President of a province, who adjudged them to the person who 
made good his claim legally (vindicanti addicebat), which chiefly took 
place in the case of debtors, who, when they were insolvent, gave up their 
goods (bona cedant) to their creditors. Another method of acquiring pro 
erty emang ihe Komans, was by Usucaptio, when a person ARTS the 
property of a thing by possessing it for a certain time, without interrup- 
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tion,—Emptio sub corona, i. e. purchasing captives in war; who wore a 
erown when sold, Avctio, where things were exposed to sale, a spear 
being set up, and a Tone erier calling out the price; Adjudicatio, Do- 
natio, &c. ese will be mentioned in subsequent notes. 

Aupas.—It appears that monasteries were originally founded in retired 
places, and the religious had little or no concern with secular affairs, being 
entirely subject to the prelates. But the abbots possessing most of the 
learning, in ages of ignorance, were called from their seclusion to aid the 
churches in opposing heresies. Monasteries were subsequently founded 
in the vicinity of cities: the abbots became ambitious, and set themselves 
to acquire wealth and honors; some gf them assumed the mitre; threw 
off their dependence on the bishops, an@™btained seats in Parliament. For 
many centuries, princes and noblemen bore the title ofabbots. At present, 
in Cntholie countries, abbots are regular, or such as take the vow, and 
wear the habit of the order; and commendatory, such as are secular, but 
obliged, when of suitable age, to take orders. e title is borne, also, by 
some persons who have not the government of a monastery: as bishops, 
whose sees were formerly abbeys, Hneye. 

Actioxes comrosrræ sunt, &e.—Amongst the Romana, if the parties 
could make no RM ie agreement, they both went before the Prator. 
"Then the plainti propdas the action which he intended to bring against 
the defendant, and demanded a writ (actionem postulabat), from the Prator 
for that purpose, For there were certain forms ( formule), or set words 
(verba concepta) necessary to be used in every cause—(Mormule de om- 
nibus rebus constitute. Cic. Rose. Com. 8)—i. e. forms (of writs) were 
settled for all things. At the same time the defendant requested that an 
advocate or lawyer should assist with his counsel. ‘There were several 
actions for the same thing. The prosecutor chose which he pleased, and 
the Prator usually granted it, (actionem. vel judicium dabat vel reddebat,) 
i. e. giving or rendering him a suit or judgment. Cie, pro Cwein, &e.; 
but he might also refuse it. The plaintiff, having obtained his writ, offer- 
ed it to the defendant, or dictated to him the words, This writ it was un- 
lawful to change, (mutare ‘Lona non licebat,) i. e. it was unlawful to 
change its form. Senes de Ep. 117. The greatest caution was neces- 
sary in drawing up the writ (in actione vel formula concipienda), i. e, in 
devising the form of the writ or action ; for if there was a mistake in one 
word, the whole cause was lost. (Cie. de invent. ii. 19., uet A person 
skilled only in the framing of writs, and the like, is called by Cicero, 
“ Leguleius:” he attended on the advocates to suggest to them the laws 
and forms; as those called “ Pragmatici" did among the Greeks. 

Actiones IN PERSONAM, &c,—Personal actions among the Romans were 
very numerous. They arose from some contract, or injury done; and re- 
quired that a person should do, or give certain things, or suffer a certain 
punishment. Actions from contracts or obligations, were about buying 
und selling (de emptione et venditione); about letting and je about 
commissions, inact) deposits, loans, pledges, dowries and stipula- 
tions, which took place ost in all bargains, and was made in this form, 
—" An 5?"—*Do you promise?” * $8, ,"—* I do promise.” 
“An ?'—« Will you give?” “ Dabo,"—“I will give.” “An pro- 
mittis ?"—" Do you promise!” “ Promitto, vel repromitto,"—“1 do promise 
or engage.” 

. Acmowzs iee1.—Certain rites and forms nocessary to be observed in 
py ing suits under the Roman laws, were composed from the Twelve 
'ables, * actiones legis,” (quibus inter se homines disceptarent,) con- 
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cerning which persons could litigate (or dispute). The forms used in 

making bargains, in transferring property, &c., were called “ actus legitimi." 

There were also certain days on which a law suit could be instituted, or 

justice lawfully administered—these were ealled “dies fasti," lucky days, 
‘and others, on which that could not be done, called “ nefasti,” unlucky 
pasang some on which it could be done for some part of the day, and 
not for another part; (intercisi.) The knowledge of all these things ap- 

pea to have been confined to the Patrieians, and chiefly to the Pontifices 
lor many years, until one Cn. Flavius, the son of a freedman, the scribe 

or clerk of Appius Claudius Cacus, a lawyer, who had arranged these 
actions and days, stole (or perhaps more probably copied) the book which 
Appius had composed; and published it A. U. 440. ete publicavit, 
et actiones primum edidit) ; he published the law days and showed 
the nature of actions, In return for which favor he was made Curule 
Aidila by the people, and afterwards Prator. From him the book was 
called, “Jus civile Flavianum,” vide Liv. ix. 46. Cie. de Orat. i. 41, &e. ` 

Aorvs Lars, &e,—If land, &e., out of which a rent charge, or annuity 
be granted, is recovered by an elder title, the grantee shall have a writ 
of annuity, because the rent charge is become void by course of law. 

Apsvvicatto.—This mode of acquiring legal property took place, as it 
appears, only in three eases, i. e. hereditate dividenda, in dividing an in- 
heritance among co-heirs, vid. Cie. Orat. i. 58. Cwæcin. 3. Jn communi 

ido, in dividing joint stock among partners, vid. Cie, Ep. vii. 12. 
Or in settling boundaries among neighbors, vid. Cie. Legg. i. 21; when 
the judge determined anything to any of the heira, partners or neighbors, 
of which they got immediate property ; but arbiters were commonly ap- 
pointed in settling bounds. 

Apscrirtes GLEBA.—Slaves passed in the feudal ages on the transfer of 
the soil, the same as any other appendant or appurtenant. 

Apyowsoy.—This is the name given in English ecclesiastical law to the 
right of presentation to a vacant church or benefice. Sometimes this right 
is vested in the bishop of the diocese, sometimes in the manor to which 
the church belongs. The person essing this right is called Patron or 
Advocate, or Advowee, and has the privilege, whenever the benefice be- 
comes vacant by the death of the ineumbent, to select and present a suit- 
able candidate for the vacancy, to the bishop by whom he is instituted. 
When the bishop himself is the patron, he does by the act of collation, or 
conferring the benefice, what is otherwise done ay the separate acts of 
presentation and institution. The right is called an advowson, because the 
Mor dE bound to protect and advocate the rights of the church and its 

ineumbent, 

AxrPERUNT DOMINO, &ic,—Fines payable to the King, on suing by special 
original writ, were formerly of several sorts; some 1n nature of an exac- 
tion by the King, on giving leave to a subject to prosecute a writ in his 
superior courts; others, in nature of a pea set upon offenders after 
conviction; and on plaintiffs failing in their suits; or parties making false 
claims; or for fraud and deceit to the court; for vexation under color of 
law; for contempt of the King’s writs or statutes; others, again, in nature 
of an imposition set by the court on the suitors, with a view to enforce 
lainness and perspicuity in pleading. The latter were imposed, even in 
ie superior courts, till the statute of Marlbridge provided “that neither 

in the circuit of justices, nor in counties, hundreds, and courts baron, an: 
fines should be taken of any man pro pulchre placitando, or beau-pleading ;” 
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which statute was further enforced ; and made to extend to the superior 
courts by stat. Westminster, the first 8d Edward 1..¢. 8. But the former 
species of fines were suffered to continue; and they were formerly of 
money, or other things, as money was scarce. 

Aurrer.—The ancient common law of England justified a proper ehas- 
tisement of the wife by the husband; and about sixty years since, ajudge 
at the assizes at Gloucester stated on the trial of a cause that this was 
still the law, provided the husband used a cane no larger than his little 
finger. It is said that the ladies of the city sent to the judge on the next 
morning, the following note: “The ladies of Gloucester present their 
compliments to Mr, Justice—and request to have the exact admeasure- 
ment of his little finger, in order that they may know whether their hus- 
bands chastise them legally or not.” 

Arropox.—The history of the establishment, and progress of the feu- 
dal system, is an interesting subject to the historian, and particularly to 
the lawyer. In some countries the qeria and laws are even now 
in a great measure feudal. In others, where the feudal system has long 
since been abolished (as in England), many forms and practices establish- 
ed by custom, or founded on statutes, take their rise from the feudal laws; 
and for this reason, the student cannot well understand some of the present 
laws, customs and forms, without attending to the ideas peculiarly attach- 
ing themselves to the feudal system. Several of the Notes interspersed 
throughout this Glossary, it i$ hoped may be, in this respect, not only 
serviceable, but entertaining. Allodum is the free and entire right or 
property and dominion in the land. However, to understand more 
clearly the difference between land held allodially, and that held “ut 
feudam,” it will be first necessary to state a few particulars: Property 

in land seems to have gone through four successive changes, among the 
barbarous nations who settled upon the extensive possessions of the Ro- 
man empire, and who brought with them manners and customs, and used 
those tenures unknown to those they conquered. 

lst. While the barbarous nations remained in their original countries, 
their possession of land was generally temporary, and seldom had any 
distinct limits: but they were not, in consequence of this imperfect species 
of tenure, brought under any positive or formal obligation to serve the 
community. After tending their flocks in one great district, they removed 
with them, their wives and families, into another. Every individual was 
at liberty to choose how far he would contribute to carry on any military 
enterprise. If he followed a leader in any where it was from attach- 
ment, or with a view to obtain a more prolifie soil, or plunder; and not 
from any sense of obligation. The state of society Songer was of 
a very rude, and simple form: they subsisted entirely by hunting, or b: 
pasturage. Ces. lib. vi. e. 21. They neglected (an perhaps despised) 

rieulture; and lived chiefly on milk, qmm and such animal food as 
they caught in hunting. bid.c. 22. Tacitus agrees with Cæsar in most 
of these particulars. Vids Tacit. de moribus €. 14, 15, 23. The 
Goths were equally negligent of agriculture. Prisc. Rhet. ap. Byz. scrip. 
vol. i. p. 31. 2. Society was in the same state among the Huns, who dis- 
dained i to cultivate the earth, or to touch a plough. Amm. Marcel. lib. 
xxxi p. 475. The same manners subsisted among the Alans. ib. 477. 

property continued in this state, we can diseover nothing that 
can bear any resemblance to a feudal tenure; or to the subordination 
and military services, with the long train of grievances, which so heavily 
oppressed the tenure of lands for so many ages afterwards, upon the in- 
troduction of the feudal peus ‘ 

2d. Upon settling in countries which they had subdued, the vie- 
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torions troops divided the conquered lands. Whatever portion of them 
fell to a soldier, he seized as the recompense due to his valor; as a settle- 
ment acquired by his own sword, He took possession of it as a freeman, 
in full property.” He enjoyed it during his own life, and vould dispose of 
it at pleasure, or transmit it, as an inheritance to his children. Thus 
property in land became fixed: it was at the same time allodial, i. e. the 
possessor had the entire right of property and dominion; he held of no 
Sovereign, or superior lord, to whom he was bound to do homage, or per- 
form service, It was, it would appear, the reward of service done; not 
duties to be performed; a tenure retrospective, not prospective, in its 
nature, 

3d. When property in land beeame fixed, and subject to military ser- 
vice, another change was introduced, though slowly, and step by step. 
We learn from Tacitus, that the chief men among the Germans endeavor- 
ed to attach to their ranks certain adherents. whom he calls Comites. 
These ong under their standards, and followed them in all their inter- 
prises, "The same custom continued among them in their new settle- 
ments, and those attached or devoted followers were called Fideles, An- 
trustiones homines in truste Dominica ; Leudes, Tacitus informs us that 
the rank of a Comes was deemed honorable. De morb. Germ. c, 13. Tho 
composition, which is the standard by which we must jege of the rank 
and condition of persons in the middle ages, paid for the-murder of one 
in truste Dominica, was triple to that paid for the murder of a freeman, 
Vid. Leg. tit, 44, 8 1 & 2 

While the Germans remained in their country, they courted the favor 
9f these Comites by presents of arms, and horses, and by penta As 
Jong as they had no fixed property in land, they were the only gifts that 
they could bestow ; and the only rewards which their followers desired ; 
but on settling in the countries which they conquered, they bestowed on 
these Comites a more substantial recompense in land. hat were the 
services originally exacted in return for these beneficia cannot be deter- 
mined with absolute precision. M. de Montesquieu considers these bans- 
ficia as fiefs, which originally subjected those who held them to military 
service. L’ Esprit des Louis, l xxx, e. 9. and 16. M. l'Abbe de Mably con- 
tends that such as held these were, at first, subjected to no other service, 
than what was incumbent on every freeman. But comparing proofs and 
reasonings and conjectures, it seenis Lo be evident, that as every freeman, 
in consequence of his allodial property, was bound to serve the community 
under a severe penalty, no gi reason ean be € for conferring 
these beneficia, if they did not subject such as received them to some new 
obligation. Why should a king have stripped himself of his domain, if 
he had not SH RT that by pareelling it out, he might acquire a right to 
services, to which he had formerly no title t 
We may then warrantably conclude, that as autoprat property subject- 

ed those who possessed it to serve the community, so beneficia subjected 
those who held them to personal service and fidelity to him, from whom 
they received these lands. 

4th. But the possession of benefices did not continue long in this state, 
A precarious tenure duriug pleasure, was not sufficient to satisfy such as 
held lands, and by various means they gradually obtained a confirmation 
of their benefices during life. Du auge produces several quotations 
from ancient charters and chronicles in proof of this. Gloss. voc. bene- 
Jicium. After this it was very easy to obtain or extort charters, render- 
ing beneficia hereditary, first in the direct line, then in the collateral, and 
at last in the female line. Leg. Longob. lib. iii. tit. 8. Du Cange voc. 

ium. 
It is no easy matter to fix the precise time when each of these changes 

took place. df (Ab. Mably conjectures, with some probability, that 
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Charles Martel introduced the practice of granting beneficia for life; Ob- 

servat. tom. i. p. 108, 160; and it is said, that Louis le Debonnoire was 

among the first who rendered them hereditary, from the authority to 

which he refers; ib. 429. Mabillon, however, has published a Placitum 
of Louis le Debonnaire, by which it appears that he still continued to 
ue some beneficia only during life. De Re Diplomatica lib, vi. p. 358. 

the year 889, Odo, king of France, granted lands to Ricabodo fideli suo, 

re beneficiario et fructuario : i; e, to Ricabodo, his faithful (friend) the 

Tight, benefit and enjoyment for life, and if he should die, and a son were 

Dorn to him, that right was to continue during the life of his son. Mabil- 

lon, 556. This was an intermediate step between fiefs merely during 
life, and fiefs hereditary, in perpetuity. hile beneficia continued under 

cir first form, and were held only during pleasure, he who granted them 
not only exercised the dominium or prerogative of superior lord, but he 
retained the property, giving his vassal only the wsufruet, But under 
the latter form, when they became hereditary, although feudal lawyers 

continued to define a beneficium agreeably to its original nature, the prop- 

erty was, in effect, taken out of the hands of the superior lords, and lodged 

in those of the vassal, As soon as the reciprocal advantages of the 

feudal mode of tenure came to be understood by superiors as well as 
vassals, that species of holding beeame agreeable to both, that not only 
Jands, but casual rents, such as the profits of a toll, the fare paid at fer- 

ries, &c., the salaries or perquisites of offices, and even pensions them- 

selves, were, it is said, granted, and held as fiefs; and military service 

was promised and exacted on account of these, Vide Hist, Bretagne tom. 

ii, 78. 690. How absurd soeverit may seem to grant or to hold such 
menie prepert as a Hu it was properly an ecclesiastical revenue, 
longing to the clergy of the church, or monastery, who performed 

that duty; but these were sometimes seized by the powerful barons. In 

order to ascertain their right to them, they held as fiefs of the church, 

and parcelled them out in the same manner as other property to their 
sub-vassals, Be receuil des Hist, vol, x. 238, 480. ‘the same spirit of 
encroachment which rendered fiefs hereditary, led the nobles to extort 
from their sovereigns hereditary grants of office. 

ArxvwINOR—A person so called who anciently illuminated, or painted 
apon paper or parchment, particularly the latter, the initial letters of 
charters and deeds—the initial lettera of the chapters of the Bible were 
formerly often beautifully gilt and colored; and at this day we some- 
times see old MSS. exhibited for sale in the windows of large cities, 

with the initial letters elegantly illuminated, and many are to be found 
in the different Museums of Europe. 

A MENSA ET. THORO—A divorce from bed and board does not dissolve the 
marriage; for the cause of it is subsequent to the marriage, and supposes 
the marriage to have been /awful—this divorcee may be by reason of 
adultery in either of the parties; for cruelty of the husband; and for 
other reasons. And as a ered a mensa et thoro. does not dissolve the 

marriage, so it doth not debar the woman of her dower; or bastardize 

the issue ; or make void any estate for the life of the husband and wife. 

Vide Co. Litt. 235, 3. Inst. 89. 7. Rep. 43. 

Aancos cunrtz—If a judge be doubtful, or mistaken in a matter of law 
a stander-by may inform the court as * amicus curia," i. e. a friend of the 
court, Co. inst, 178. In some cases n thing is to be made apparent by 
suggestion on the roll, by motion; and sometimes by pleading; and 

sometimes as “amicus curia.” Vide 2 Keb. 548. Any one ns “amicus 
curia," may move to quash a vicious indictment, for in such case, if there 
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were n trial, and verdict, judgment must be arrested. Comb. 13. In 2 

Show. Rep., à counsel urged that he might, as “amicus curiæ,” inform the 

court of an error in proceedings, to prevent giving false judgment: but 

this was denied, unless the rere was present. "There does not seem to 
be any good reason for this distinction. 

AMITTERE LIBEREXM LEGrM— That is, that he should “Jose his protection in 
law," as “liber homo,” or a freeman ; and be subject to the same laws as 

the “servi,” or "adseriptitii glebe.” See notes to both. 

AwcreNT DEMESNE— These words are pd found in the English 
law books, It means a tenure, whereby all the manors belonging to the 

crown in the days of Saint Edward and William the Conqueror were 
held. ‘The number and names of all the manors were, after the great 
survey made in the last-mentioned king’s reign, written in the book of 
Domesday : and those which by that book ap; , at that time, to have 

belonged to the erown, and are contained in the title “Terra Regis,” ave 
called “ancient demesne.” Vide Kitch. 98. It appears that those lands 
only are “ancient demesne” at this day, which are written down in the 
book of Domesday—and whether they are “ ancient demesne” or not, is to 

be tried only by that book, Vide i. Salk 57. 4 Inst. 269. Hob. 188, 

ANPELDTYHDE—A simple accusation. The Saxons had two sorts of ac- 
eusations, viz. simplex and triplez : that was called single, when the oath 
of the criminal, and two men were sufficient to discharge him—but his 

own oath, and the oaths of five persons were sen to free him “a 

triplici accusatione," (from a triple accusation.) Blount. Vide leg, Adel- 
stani. 

Anormer—An arbitrator was frequently made use of among the Ro- 
mans: this “arbiter” judged in those eases which were called “bona fi- 
dei,” and arbitrary, and was not restricted by any law or form ; (totius rei 
arbitrium habuit et potestatem ;) i. e. he had the arbitrament and power 
over the whole cause; he determined what seemed equitably in a thing 
not sufficiently defined by law. Festus. Vid. Cie. pro. Rose, Com. 4, 5. 
Of. iii. 16. ic 10. de Benef. iii. 3.'i. Hence he is called 
*Honorarius?" Cic. Tusc. v. 41. de Fato 17. Ad arbitrium vel judicem ire, 
adire, confugere ; i. e. to come, to go, to hasten to arbitrament, or judg- 

ment, (Cie pro Rosc. Com. 4. Arbitrium sumere, capere ; i. 6. to receive 
or take an award. Arbitrium adigere; i. e. ad arbitrium agere, vel cogere ; 
i. e. to force one to submit to an arbitration. Cic, Off. iii. 16. Top. Yon 
„Ad arbitrium vocare, vel appellare ; to call one, or compel him to arbitrate. 
Plaut. Rud. iv. 3. 99, 104.—Ad, vel apud judicem, agere, experiri, litegare, 
petere; to require, to seek, to try, to sue, and request judgment. But 
arbiter, and judex arbitrium, and judicium, are sometimes confounded, 
Vide Cic. Rose, Com. 4. 9, Am. 39. ' Mur. 12. Quint. 8. Arbiter is also 
sometimes put for testis. Vide Flace. 30. Sallust. Cat, 20. Liv. ii. 4. 
Horace used the word as the master, or director of the feast. Vid. Od. 
ji. 7. 23.—( Arbiter bibendi.) —A person chosen by two parties by compro- 
mise (ez compromisso) to determine a difference, without the appoint- 
ment of the Prator, was also called “ arbiter,” but more properly “ com- 

promissarius.” 

Asstovetur, &c.—No doubt marriages were, for some considerable time, 
formerly celebrated at the door of the church, where, it appears, verbal 
settlements were made by way of dower, out of the husband’s lands, in 

the presence of sufficient witnesses. 

Asraiot—In old Scotch law, the cultivators of the land in each barony, 
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whether temporal or spiritual, were bound to bring their corn or other 
grain to be ground at the particular mill of the territory. This service 
‘was a very vexatious one, for they were charged a heavy duty or toll 
upon their grain. "This duty was termed a multure, and those lands 
which required this service were said to be astricted. If they evaded 
this service or thirlage, as it was called, and carried their grain to another 
mill, they were liable to a fine or dry multure. See Sir W. Scott's note 
to the Monastery. 
Avxma Fist, &c.—The feudal landlords were sometimes called upon 

to assist the chief lord of the fee, on the marriage of his eldest daughter, 
and for other purposes, when required. As these aids were voluntary, 
the sums obtained depended on the good will the tenants retained to- 
wards their lords. 
A yixcuto maramroxn.—A divorce of this kind absolutely dissolves the 

marriage, and makes it void from the beginning, the cause or causes of it 
being precedent to the marriage. On this divorce dower is gone. But it 
is said, the wife shall receive all again that she brought with her, be- 
cause the nullity of the marriage arises through some impediment prior to 
the marriage; and the goods of the wife were given for her advancement 
in marriage, which now ceaseth; but this is mentioned to be the ease, 
where the goods are not spent ; but if the husband give them away, dur- 
ing the coverture, without any collusion, it shall bind her. If she knows 
her goods which are unspent, she may, it is said, bring an action of de- 
tinue for them; and as for money, &e., which cannot be identified, she 
would probably obtain relief in a court of equity. Vide Dyer. 62. Nels. 
Abr. 615. This divorce enables the party to marry again. Where lands 
were formerly given to the husband and wife, and the heirs of their 
bodies in frank marriage, if they were afterwards divorced the wife was 
to have her whole lands. After a sentence of divorce in the spiritual 
court of England (causa pracontractus), the issue of that marriage shall 
be bastards, so long as the sentence stands unrepealed; and no proof 
shall be admitted at common law to the contrary. Vid. Co. Lit. 235. 1 
Nels. 674. In such case, the issue of a second marriage may inherit, 
until the sentence be repealed. 2 Leon. 207. A divorce for adultery 
was anciently a vinculo matrimonii ; and therefore in the reign of Queen 
Eliz. the opinion of the church of England was, that after a divorce for 
adultery, the parties might marry again; bnt in Foliambe’s ease, 44 Eliz. 
that opinion was changed, and Archbishop Hanra by advice of the 
divines, held that adultery was only a cause of divorce, “a mensa et 
thoro.” Vide 3 Salk. 138. 

B. 
BACBEREND.——Applied to a. thief caught with the 

stolen article on his back. 

Bacuro et annulo——* With staff and ring.” The. 

insignia of the Roman Catholic bishops. 
Bacunvs nunciatorius——* The proclaiming wand or 

staff.” Also a rod frequently used by the criers of courts. 
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BAILIWICK.——— The jurisdiction of a bailiff. 
BAILLER.—“ To deliver" over to bail. 
BALNEARI fures, —— These were idle thieves, who free 

quently visited the publie baths at Rome, and stole the 
clothes of the persons who bathed there. Vide note. 

Banco, “Tn Bench.” As “dies in banco," or days | 
in which the court sits. 
Bancus regis.—— The King's bench. 
BANCUS ruptus.——" A broken bank.” From which 

the word * Bankrupt." 

BANLEUCA.———A. space or district surrounding certain 
towns, cities, or religious houses protected by peculiar 
privileges. 

BARCARIA.——A house or shed to keep bark for tan. 
ning purposes. 

BARON et feme——The husband and wife. 
Barratra.——A contention; a quarrel. 
Barrarrry.—lIt appears that the etymology of this 

word is doubtful. It is probably from the Italian barra- 
trare, to cheat; it appears to be any act of the master or 
mariners of a criminal nature, or which is grossly negli- 
gent, tending to their own benefit, to the prejudice of the 
owners of the ship, and without their privity or consent. 
Vide 1 Stra. 581, 2 Stra. 1173, Cowp. 148, 1 Term Rep. 
323. t 

BASILEUS.——AÀ king: a governor, 
BASTARD eigne.——-The eldest son born in concubinage, 

where the father and mother afterwards married. 

BasrARDUS nullius est filius; aut filius populi. ——" A 
bastard is no man's son; orthe son of the people." He 
is legally no man's issue. 

BasrAnT.—— One born out of lawful wedlock. 
. Barren or bataille.—— Single combat. 

BATTELLUS.———A. small boat or skiff. 
BEATUS qui leges, juraque servat.—— That man is blessed 

who keeps the laws and ordinances, 
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BEAUPLEADER.——— Fair pleading. 
BrprronpsHIRE Maner.  Lestone redd’ per annum 

XXII lib., &c.; ad opus reginz ii uncias auri. — —-Bedford- 
shire Manor. That Leyton pay annually twenty-two 
pounds, &e.; and two ounces of gold for the queen’s 
use. 

BELLO parta, cedunt reipublice ———Being obtained in 
war, they are given up to the state. 

BELLUINAS atque ferinas immanesque meae 
leges aceipit.——(Italy) received the savage, wild, and 
monstrous laws of the Lombards. Vide note. 

BELLUM intestinum.— aA civil war. 
Bene advocat captionem.-——He rightly advises the 

taking. 
BENE cognovit actionem—He fairly confesa the 

action. 

BENE cognovit captionem.——He rightly acknowledges 
the taking. 

BrnericiA.—Benefices: Gifts: also church livings. 

Vide note to Allodum. 
BENEFICIUM competentixe——In Roman law, the right 

. Which an insolvent debtor had, when he made over his 

property for the benefit of his creditors, to keep what was 
honestly requisite for him to live according to his condi- 
tion. 

BENEFICIUM non datur nisi propter officium.———A 
benefice is not bestowed unless it be because of some ser- 
vice or duty. _ 

BENEPLActrUM.—Good pisei 
BENIGNÆ faciendz sunt interpretationes chartarum, ut 

magis valeat, quam pereat.——The interpretation of writ- 
ings (or deeds) are construed favorably in order that more 
may prevail than be lost. 

BENIGNE interpretamur chartas, propter simplicitatem 
laigoram.— We explain deeds favorably because of the 
simplicity (or ignorance) of Jaymen. 
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BznREAFODON.—— They bereaved. 
Brrewica.——A village belonging to some town or 

manor. 
BzsAYEL.——Great grandfather. 

"BEsTES.——" Beasts ;" often meaning in the law books, 

* game." 
Brsnr0THECA.———A. library. Vide note. 

BIELBREr.— In maritime law a statement furnished 

by the builder of a vessel of her length, breadth, and di- 

mensions in every part. Sometimes the terms of the bar- 

gain between the builder and owner are included in this 

document. It corresponds with the English, French, and 

American register, and is equally necessary to the lawful 

ownership of a vessel. 

Brens.—Goods : chattels: wealth. 

Biens meubles et immeubles——Goods moyeable and 

immoveable. 

Bicamus.——One guilty of bigamy. 
BILLA cassetur—That the bill be quashed. 

BILLA exeambii..L——A. bill of exchange. 

BILLA vera.—— The indorsement made by a grand jury 

in old times upon a bill of indictment, if they found evi- 

dence sufficient to sustain it. 

BiupE nundinales,—— Fair (or market) bills. 

Brnos, trinos, vel etiam senos, ex singulis territorii 

quadrantibus.——(They were summoned) by two, three, 

and even. by six, from every part of the district (or coun- 

try.) 
BiRAUBAN.—— To rob. 

BIRAUBODEDUN.—— They robbed. 
- Bis petitum, —— Twice asked. 
BLADA crescentia.—— The growing grass (or grain.) 

PBoxA.—— Goods: personal estate. Lord Coke says this 

word includes all chattles, as well real as personal. Co. 

Tit, 118, 6. It is however generally used to designate 

moveable property. 
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Bona civium—The citizens’ goods. 
Bona felonum, &c, ideo plene prout abbas habuit. "The 

chattles of felons, &e. and that as fully as the abbot en: 
joyed. 
Bona fide asportavit. He carried off (the chattels) in 

good faith (or with a good intent). 
Bona fide; et clausula inconsuet' semper inducunt sus- 

picionem.——In goód faith; and unusual clauses always 
create suspicion. 
Bon# fidei venditorem, nee commodorum spem nugere 

nec incommodorum conditionem obscurare oportet.———Tt 
behoves a vendor of integrity neither to increase the ex- 
pectation of profits, nor conceal the state of the disadvan- 
tages. 

Bona gestura.—— Good behavior. 
Bow gratia matrimonium dissolviturt—Mutual agree- 

ment dissolves the marriage. 
Bona immobDilia— — Immoveable effects ; as lands, 

houses, &e. 
Bona mobilia, ——Moveable things; as mortgages, bonds, 

- Bova notabilia. ——" Extraordinary (or notable) goods ;" 
a$ bonds, mortgages, specialties, bills of exchange, &c. 
Bona paraphernalia.—— Goods which the wife has for 

herown separate use; as rings for her fingers, ear-rings, 
&c. t 
Bona patria.——" An assize of countrymen, or good 

neighbors ;” sometimes called “assiza bona patrie," other- 
wise "juratores." 
Bona peritura.— —Perishable goods. 
Bona vacantia—“ Goods left (or having no owner :) 

goods lost ;" those liable to be taken by the first finder. 
Bona waiviata. * Goods waived.” Goods which had 

been stolen, and thrown away, or relinquished. 
Box brevato—A happy suggestion: a good hint. 
Bones gents,—Good men, 

4 
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Bont et legales homines——Good and lawful men. 

Bont judicis est ampliare jurisdictionem.———1t is the 

province of a good judge to increase the jurisdiction (or 

power). 

Bonis non amovendis,——" That the goods be not taken 

away." A precept issued where a writ of error has been 

brought, in order that the goods be not removed until the 

error be tried, or determined. 
Bonrras tota sestimabitur cum pars evincitur.—— The 

goodness (or value) of the whole may be estimated when 

a part is proved. 

Bono et malo.—* For good and evil.” The name of 

a special writ of gaol delivery. 

BoNUs.——A. consideration given for what is received : 

a premium paid to a grantor or vendor, 

BonpLANDS.—— The lands which the old lords par- 

ticularly reserved to furnish food for their table or 

board. 
BonGE.——A pledge. 

BoscAGE.——— That. food which trees yield for cattle. 

Bores. Wood cut off a farm by the tenant for the 

purpose of repairing dwelling-houses, barns, fencing, &e., . 

which the common law allows him, without any prior 

agreement made for that purpose. 

Bovara terræ.——An ancient measure of land; as much 

as one ox can plough. 
BRACHIUM maris, in quo unusquisque subjectus domini 

regis habet, et habere debet liberam piscariam.——An arm 

of the sea, in which every subject of the lord the king, 

hath, and ought to have, free fishery. 

BrerHorropHiimPersons charged with the care of 

houses for foundlings. 

Breve de extento——A writ of extent. 

Breve de recto.—A writ of right. 

Brevis domini regis non currunt, ——The king's writs 

do not run ; (are inoperative). 
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BREVIA formata.—-—' Special writs.” Writs made to 
suit particular cases. 

BnEVIA formata super certis casibus de cursu, et de com- 
mune consilio totius regni concessa et approbata. ——W rits 
usually framed on special cases, and allowed, and approved 
of by the general advice of the whole kingdom. 
Brevi judicalia Judicial writs. 
Brevi magistralia—— Magisterial writs, 
BREVIA originales, —Original writs. 
BREVIA testata.— Attested writs. 
BnEvranrUM.—— The name of a code of laws, compiled 

under the direction of Alaric IT. king of the Visigoths, for 
the use of his Roman subjects. 

BnEviBUS et rotulis liberandis—A. writ or mandate 
to the sheriff to deliver to his successor, the county, and 
the appurtenances; with the rolls, briefs, remembrances, 
and all other things belonging to the office of sheriff. 

Briere de recto clauso.——Writ of right close. 
Brurum fulmen.— aA harmless thunderbolt; a noisy 

but ineffectual menace: a law neither respected nor obeyed. 
BunGA.— —House-breaking. 
Burc latrocinium, ——Burglary: the robbery from a 

castle or mansion-house. 
Bursa. aA purse. 
Burrs.—tThe short pieces of land at the ends of fields 

which are necessarily left unploughed when the plough is 
turned around. They are sometimes termed headlands, 

and the same pieces on the sides, sidelings. 
Burrs and BOUNDS. "Words used in describing the 

boundaries of land. Properly speaking, butts are the lines 
at the ends, and bounds are those on the sides if the land is 
of rectangular shape. But in irregular shaped land, butts 
are the points or corners, where the boundary lines change 
their direction. 
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NOTES TO B. 

BALNEARI FURES,—As the publie baths of the Romans are:so frequently 
noticed in the Classics, it may not be impreper to say a few words concern- 
ing them. In later times of the Homan empire, the Romans before supper, 
used always to bathe, (for using little or no linen, this custom was very 
necessary.) Vide Plaut. Stich. v, 2. 19. The wealthy had their baths for 
tho family, both cold and hot, (at their own houses.) Cic. de Orat. ii. 55. 
There were also public baths for the use of the citizens at large (Hor. Ep. i.), 
where there were several apartments for men and women. These balneari 
fures used to steal the clothes, leaving the bathers in no very agreeable situ- 
ation, when they wished to return home. Each bather paid to the keeper 
(or overseer) of the bath a small coin (quadrans) Hor. Sat. i. 3.137. The 
usual time for bathing was two o'clock (octava hora) in summer; and three 
in winter. The Romans, before bathing took various kinds of exercise (exer 
cilationes campestres, post decisa negotia, campo),—i. e. field exercises in the 
camp after business was ended; as the ball or tennis, throwing the javelin, 
or discus, quoit, &e., (vide Hor. Od. i. 8. 11,) riding, running, leaping, &c.; 
from this it appears that the Romans bathed when warm with exercise. 

DBELLUINAS, &c,—1taly, it is true, accepted, or was rather compelled to at- 
cept, laws of the Barbarians, who laid her waste; and the state in which 
she appears to have been for several ages, after the barbarous nations settled 
there, is the most decisive proof of their cruelty, as well as the extent of their 
depredations. Vide Muratori Antiquitates Italice medii evi, dissert, 21, v, 2. 
p. 149. el sub. The state of desolation in other countries of Europe was very 
similar. In some of the most early charters now extant, the lands granted 
to the monasteries, or to private persons, are distinguished by such as wero 
cultivated, or inhabited, and such as were “eremi” desolate. In many in- 
stances, lands were granted to persons, because they had taken them from the 
desert (ab eremo), and had cultivated and planted them with inhabitants, 
Muratori adds that during the eighth and ninth centuries Italy was tly 
infested with wolves, and other wild beasts; another mark of want Les 
lation, Thus Maly, once the pride of the ancient world, for its learning, 
science, prowess, fertility, and cultivation, was reduced to the state of a 
country, newly peopled, and lately rendered habitable, leaving an awful ex- 
ample and warning to avoid the luxury, effeminacy, pride, cruelty, and oppres- 
sion of the inhabitants of that once imperial country. 
BIBLIOTHECA.—A Library, Festus—A great number of hooks, or tho 

pa where they were kept, was by the Romans called “ Bibliotheca,” The 
rst famous library was collected by Plolemy Philadelphus, at Alexandria in 

Egypt, B. C. 284; and contained, it is said, 100,000 volumes. Vide Gell. vi. 17. 
The next by Attalus or Eumenes, king of Pergamus. Plin. xiii, 12. Adjoin- 
ing the Alexandrian library was a building called * Museum,” vide Plin. Ep. 
i. 9., for the accommodation of a college or society of learned men, who were 
supported there at the public expense, with a covered walk and seata, where 
they might dispute. Strab. 17.—but the word Museum is used by us as mean- 
ing a repository of curiosities; as it also seems to be by Pliny xxvii. 2. s. b. 
A great part of the Alexandrian library was burnt by the flames of Cwsar’y 
fleot, Vide Plutarch in Cas. and Dio. 43. 38. It was again restored by 
Cleopatra, who, for that purpose, received from Antony, the library of Perga- 
mus, then consisting, it is said, of 200,000 volumes. Plutarch in Anton. It 
‘was totally destroyed by the Saracens, A. D. 642, The first. public library 
at Rome, and in the world, as Pliny observes, was erected by Asinius Pollio, 
(Plin. vii. 30. &c.,) in the Atrium, or Temple of Liberty (Ovid, Prist.), on Mount 
Aventine, Mart. xii. 3.5. Many private persons had good libraries. Cic, Libra- 
ries were adorned with statues and pictures, particularly of ingenious and 
learned men. The books were put in presses, or cases, along the walls, which 
were sometimes numbered, 
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C. 
CABELLERIA.—— Spanish measure for a lot of land one 

hundred feet front, and two hundred deep. 
Capert—To fall or come to an end. 
Canrr assiza, et vertitur in juratum.—— The assize ceases, 

and it is turned into a jury. 
Capir in perambulationem.——-It falls by the way. 
Carr queestio.——‘ The question falls”: i. e. if matters 

are as represented, * questio cadit," the point at issue admits 
of no farther discussion. 
Capvcany.— —Relates to forfeiture or confiscation. 
CETERA desunt.——- The rest is wanting. 
CALENDS.—— The first day of the month in thé Roman 

calendar. 
CAMERA seacearii.——'The chamber of the exchequer. 
Camera stellata“ The Star Chamber.” An odious 

court once held in England, but many years since abolished. 
Campana. aA bell. 
Caurr partitio—* Champerty—a division of the land.” 

This is an offence mentioned in the law books—it is the 
purchasing a right, or pretended right to property, under a 
condition, that part when obtained by suit shall belong to 
the purchaser. Vide note, 
Campum partire——To divide the field. 

- CANCELLARIA——The court of chancery. 
ÜANCELLARIUS.— — The chancellor. 
Canpipati.m—* Candidates.” Those who sought for 

office under the Roman government. Vide note. 
CantreD. The Welsh counties were divided into dis- 

tricts called cantreds, as in England into hundreds. See ° 
Hundred. 

Capax doliim—* Capable of committing crime:” of suffi- 
€ient understanding to be liable to punishment for an offence. 
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Care. A judicial writ touching a plea of lands or 

tenements. This writ is divided into “cape magnum” 

(great), and “ cape parvum” (little). 

CAPE ad valentiam.— Take to the value. 

CAPE de terra in bailiva sua tantæ terre, quod B. 

clamat ut jus suum.— Take of the land in your bailiwick 

to (the value) of so much land which B. claims as his 

right, e 

CAPELLA.——A chapel. 

CAPERE, et habere potuisset. ——He ought to take, and 

to hold. 

CAPIAS,——" You may take." A writ authorizing the 

defendant's arrest. Vide note. 

CAPIAS ad audiendum judicium,——A writ to summon 

a defendant found guilty of a misdemeanor, but who is 

not then present, although he has previously appeared. 

The writ is to bring him to receive his judgment. 

Carras ad computandum,—That you take (defendant) 

to make account. 

CAPIAS ad respondendum,—— That you take (defend- 

ant) to make answer. 

Carras ad satisfaciendum—That you take (defend- 

ant) to make satisfaction. 

CAPIAS ad satisfaciendum, ita quod habeas corpus ejus, 

&c.—— That you take (defendant) to satisfy, so that you 

may have his body, &e. Vide note. 

Carras ad valentiam,——That you take to the value. 

Carras in withernam—That you take a reprisal. 

Vide “ Withernam.” 

Carras qui capere possit.—Let him catch who can. 

Cartas si laicus.——That you take (defendant) if he be 

a layman. 
Carras utlagatum. That you take the outlaw. 

CAPIATUR pro fine——A writ to levy a fine due to the 

king, $ 

Carma distributio, i. e——To every person an equal 
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share, when all the parties claim in their own right, and 
not “jure representationis,” by right of representation. 

CAPITALES, generales, perpetui, et majores; a latere 
regis residentes, qui omnium aliorum corrigere tenentur 
injurias et errores.—— They (the judges of the king's 
bench) are principal, general, perpetual, and superior, sit- 
ting with the king, who are bound to correct the wrongs 
and errors of all others. 

CAPITALES inimicitie—Deadly hatred. This was 
formerly held sufficient to dissolye the espousals of mar- 
riage. 

CAPITALIS baro.——Chief baron. 
CAPITALIS justiciarius in itinere, —— The chief judge in 

eyre; or itinerant judge. 
CarrTALIS justiciarius totius Anglie. —— The chief jus- 

tice of all England. 
CarrrALIS plegius, ——The principal pledge. i 
CAPITANEUS.——In feudal law, a chief lord or baron 

of the king; a leader, a captain. 
CAPITARE,——In surveying, to head or abut. 
CaPrrILITIUM.——Poll money. 
Capris wstimatio—aA fine paid by the Saxons for 

murder, &. Vide note. - 
Carrris diminutio.—— The loss of civil qualification. 
CAPITULA.——A. collection of laws or regulations ar- 

ranged under particular heads or divisions. 

CAPITULA de Judseis,—— The chapters (or heads) of an 

ancient book or register for the starrs, or mortgages, made 

to the Hebrews, 
CAPITULA itineris—— Articles or heads of inquiry upon 

all the various crimes or misdemeanors, which, in old 
practice, the itinerant justices delivered to the juries from 
the various hundreds at the opening of their eyre or court. 

CAPITULARIA.——-Collection of laws promulgated by 
the early French kings. 

Caprio, Taking or seizing of a person or thing. 
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CAPTURAM avium per totam Angliam interdixit. ——He 
forbade the catching of birds throughout all England. 

CAPUT lupinum.—Anciently an outlawed felon was 
said to have “caput lupinum; that is, he was proscribed 
as the wolf of the forest. 

CAPUT, principium, et finis——The principal, the begin- 
ning, and the end, 
Carurrum.—— A headland A 
CARCANNUM,———A. prison or a workhouse. 
CaRcERE mancipenter in ferris.——That they be kept 

in prison in irons. 
CARECTA.———AÀ. cart. Carrela——A carriage or cart- 

load. 
CARENA.——Forty days; quarantine. 
CARNALIS copula.—This was formerly considered a 

lawful impediment to marriage; for if any one, during 
the life of his wife, contracted matrimony or espousals 
with another, and a “carnalis copula” (carnal knowledge) 
ensued, and the woman knew the man had another wife, 
such marriage could not afterwards be established: but if 
she were ignorant of that fact, and no carnalis copula had 
taken place, the marriage might be solemnized after the 
death of the first wife. 

Carer periculo, qui’ etiam tutus, cavit——He is most 
free from danger who, even when safe, is on his guard. 

Car tel est notre plaisir——* For such is our pleasure.” 
This was a form of a regal ordinance under the Norman 
line. It is now, happily, used only ironically, to note 
some arbitary act. 
CarrumM.— A four-wheeled vehicle 
CARUA, or Caruca——A plough. The tax which was 

formerly imposed upon every plough was called carucage, 
or carvage. 
Casa. aA house. When land was added to it suff- 

cient for one family’s support, it was called Casata. p 
CASSETUR billa——That the bill be quashed. 
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CassETUR processus——That the process be quashed 
(or abated). 

CASTELLANUS,———A castellain ; keeper of a castle. 
CasTELLORUM operatio.— Castle work. 
CASTER, CHESTER, CESTER.——Signify fort or camp. 
Castrum.——A castle. i 
Casus.— A casualty, 
CasUALITER, et per infortunium, contra voluntatem 

suam.— Casually, and by misfortune, against his will. 
Casus Feederis.—— The matter of the treaty. 
Casus fortuitus.—— An accidental ease. 
Casus fortuitus; magis est improvisus proveniens ex 

alterius culpa, quam fortuitus.———A chance case; this is 
the more unexpected as arising from the fault of another 
person, than as happening accidentally. 

Casus omissus. ]———An omitted case; an opportunity 
neglected. 
CATALLA.——" Chattels: things moveable.” It primar- 

ily signified beasts of husbandry. 
CATALLA otiosa—Cattle which are not worked ; as 

sheep, swine, &c. 
Caraneus.— A chief tenant or Captain. 
CATCHPOLE.———An officer who made arrests. ; 
CarEUX sont meubles et immeubles; si comme vrais 

meubles sont qui transporter se peuvent, et ensuiver le 
corps; immeubles sont choses qui ne peuvent ensuiver le 
corps, niester transportees, et tout ce qui n'est point en 
heritage.——Chattels are moveable and immoveable; if 
they are really moveable chattels they are those which 
may be taken away and follow the person; immoveable 
(chattels) are those things which cannot follow the person, 
nor be carried away ; and all that is not in heritage. 

CavzLcEIS.—  Causeways. 
CavPo.——AÀn inn-keeper. 
CavnsrwEs,—— Money lenders from Italy, who came 

into England in Henry 3d's reign. 
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Causa adulteriit—On account of adultery. 
CAUSA impotentiz.—-——-On account of incapacity. 
Causa latet, vis est notissima.—— The cause is unknown, 

but the effect is most evident. 
Cavsa matrimonii prelocuti—By reason of the said 

marriage; 
Causa mortis——On account of death : In prospect of 

death. 
Causa precontractus, causa metus, causa impotentiz 

seu frigiditatis, causa affinitatis, causa consanguinitatis. 
— On account of precontract, fear, impotence or frigidity, 
affinity or consanguinity. 

CAUSA proxima, et non remota, spectatur——The near- 
est cause, and not a remote one should be attended to. 

CaAvsATOR.——One who litigates another's cause. 
CAUSA venationis, ——-For the sake of hunting. 
Causa venditionis, ——On account of a sale. 
CAUSE de remover plea.—— Cause to remove a plea. 
Cavsipicus.——A pleader. 
OAYEAT actor——“ Let the actor be cautious.” Let him 

beware of his own conduct. 
CavEAT emptor—— Let the purchaser take heed.” 

Let the person buying see that the title be good. 
CAYEAT vicecomes, ——Let the sheriff beware. 
CAYENDUM tamen est ne conyellantur res judicate, ubi 

leges cum justitia retrospicieri possint.——It is however 
to be guarded against that adjudged eases be not reversed, 
where the laws on a review appear to have had respect to 
justice. 
Caya— aA quay. 
CAvAGIUM.—— The duty paid on goods landed at a quay. 
CzAPGELD.—— The forfeiture of a beast. 
OE beau contrat est le noble produit du génie de Phom- 

me, et le premier garant du commerce maritime. Ila con- 
sulté les saisons; il a porté ses regards sur la mer; ila in- 
terrogé ce terrible élément; il en a jugé linconstance; il 
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en a presenti les orages; il a épid la politique; il a recon- 
nu les portes et les côtes des deux mondes; il a tout 
soumis à des calculs savans, à des theories approximatives, 
et il a dit au commergant habile ; au navigateur intrepide; 
certes il y a des desastres sur lesquels l'humanitie ne peut 
que gemir ; mais quant à votre fortune, allez francissez les 
mers, déployez votre activité et votre industrié, je moi 
charge de vos risques———This excellent contract is the 
able production of the genius of man, and is the first se- 
curity to naval commerce. He has consulted the seasons ; 
he has made his observations on the sea, and has, as it 

were, interrogated this formidable element; he is a judge 
of its inconstaney ; he personally experienced the effects 
of storms ; he possesses the political acumen ; he, in fine, 
possesses a knowledge of the harbors and coasts of the 
two worlds; he is in possession of the most difficult re- 
searches of the learned, and of their parallel theories ; and 
he is acknowledged to be well skilled in commercial 
affairs; he is also a most intrepid navigator—that is to 
Say, one well experienced in those dangers at which hu- 
manity shudders; but when your fortunes, your activity, 
and industry are employed on the sea, I become responsi- 
ble for the results, 
CrpENt.—One who transfers or assigns. 
CeLpra.— A chaldron, a measure. 

CELEBERRIMO huic conventu episcopus, aldermanus inter 
sunto; quorum alter jura divina: alter humana populum 
edoceto.— At this renowned assembly, let a bishop and 
an alderman be present; let one instruct the people in di- 
vine, the other in human laws. 

CELERARIUS.—The steward of a monastic institution. 
CELLES que ne recognoissent superieure en Feidalité. 

— Those who acknowledge no superior in fidelity. 
CELLES que trusts.—— Those persons entitled to the pur- 

chase money, or the residue of any other property, after 
discharging debts, &c. 
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CELTÀ.———AÀ brave and warlike nation, or tribe, who 
formerly possessed old Gaul; and afterwards the whole, 
or a considerable part of Scotland. Vide note. 

CrLUI dont cette eau l'heritage, peut meme est user 
dans l'intervalle qu'elle y parevent, mais a la charge de la 
rendre a la sortee, de des sords a son course ordinarie.—— 
He who owns waters can use them along all the course or 
Space through which they run, with the obligation of re- 
ducing them again within their ordinary banks. 

Crtvr dont la pur priett bord un eau courante autre que 
celle qui est declarée dependance du domaine publique par 
Tarticle, &c.—peut a en saver a son passage pour l'irriga- 
tion de ses propriettes.—— He whose property is bounded 

on a stream of water which is not by the deed, &c., declared 
_ to belong to the domain for public use, may yet use sufi- 
cient to irrigate his lands. 

CELUI qui a parte dans une fonds peut an user asa vo- 
lante, saufle droit que la proprietaire du fonds superieur 
pourait avoir acquis, par litre, ou par preseription.—— He 
who has a part in a freehold property,.can dispose of it at 
his own will and pleasure, saving the right which the prin- 
cipal proprietor thereof might have acquired, by virtue.of 
contract, or of prescription. 

CENEGILD.-——Among the Saxons the fine which was 
paid by a murderer to the relatives of the deceased, by way 
of compensation or expiation. 
CENELLZ.— Acorns. 
OENNINGA.—— Where one party purchases an article 

of another, and afterwards the thing sold is claimed by 
a third party, the buyer gives notice or cenninga to the 
seller, that he may appear and justify the sale. Saxon 
law. 

CzNsAnRIL— Farmers subject to a tax. 
CENSUALES.— Persons who subjected themselves vol- 

untarily to a church or monastery, in order to procure pro- 
tection. 
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(CensuMorTHipus.—aA dead rent. 
Census regalis—The ancient royal revenue. 
CENTENA.——A hundred weight. 

CENTENARIUS——A petty judge under the sheriff (and 
deputy to the principal governor of the county), who had 
rule of a hundred; and was a judge in small concerns 
among the inhabitants of the hundred. 
OENTENI.—— The hundred men from each district among 

: the old Germans, who were enrolled for military service. 
OxNTENI ex singulis pagis sunt, idque ipsum inter suos 

vocantur; et quod primo numeris fuit, jam nomen et honor 
The hundredors are (electors) from the several 

counties, and are so called among themselyes; and that 
which was at first a number, is now a name and honor. 
CENTESSIME.— Interest at twelve per cent. per annum. 
OzNTUMVIRL— —Judges among the Romans, Vide note, 
Cro est le serement que le roy jurre a soun coronement : 

Que il gardera et meintenera lez droitez et lez franchisez 
de seynt esglisé grauntez auncienment des droitez roys 
christiens d'Engleterre, etquil guardera toruez sez terrez, 
honoures et dignitez droiturelx et franks del coron du 
roilme d'Engleterre, en tout maner dentierte sanz null 
maner damenusement, et lez droitez dispergez dilapidez ou 
perdez de la corone a soun poiair, reappeller en l'auncien 
estate, et quil guardera le peas de seynt esglise, et al clergie, 
et al people de bon accorde, et quil face faire entontez sez 
judgementez owel et droit justice, oue discrecion et miseri- 
corde, et quil grantera a tenure lez leyes et custmez du 
roialme, et a soun poiair lez face garder et affirmer, que lez 

gentez du people avont faitez et esliez, et les malveys leyz 
et custumes de tout oustera, et ferme peas et establie al 
people de soun realme, en ceo garde esgardera a son poiair ; 
come Dieu luy aide——This is the oath which the King 
swears at his coronation: That he will keep and maintain 
the rights and franchises of the holy church, formerly 
granted by the rightful christian kings of England; and 
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that he will keep all his lands, honors and dignities of 

royal and free right, pertaining to the crown of the king- 

dom of England, in all manner without diminution; and 

that the rights of the crown, scattered, dilapidated or lost, 

he shall recall to the best of his power, to their ancient 

estate; and that he will keep the peace of the holy church, 

both to the clergy and the people with good accord: and 

that he will dispense in all his judgments, equal and im- 

partial justice, with discretion and mercy: and that he will 

adhere to the laws and customs of the kingdom: and to 

the best of his power cause them to be kept, and maintained, 

which the people have made and agreed to: and that he 

will abolish the bad laws and customs altogether; and pre: 

serve firm and lasting peace to the subjects of his kingdom, 

in this regard he will keep to the utmost of his power. So 

help him God. 
CEORL, Cart, ORURL.——A. Saxon name for a freeman 

employed in husbandry. 

Cro n'est que un restitution en lour ley pur que a ceo 

n'avemus regard, &c.—— This is but a restitution in their 

law, to which we pay no attention, &c. 
CEPI corpus, et est in custodia——tI have taken the 

body, and it is in eustody. 
Crt corpus, et est languidus, ——I have taken the body, 

and it is sick. 

OkPr corpus et paratum habeo.——I have taken the 

body, and have it ready. 

Cert corpus in custodia. ——" I have taken the body in 

custody." 

These were several returns to writs, formerly made when 

the proceedings were in Latin. 

OzPrT et asportavit—He took and carried away. 

CEPIT et asportavit centum eunieulos.——He took and 

carried away a hundred rabbits. 

CxPrT etasportavit captivum et ipsum in salva sua 

custodia adtune et ibidem habuit et custodivit, quosque 
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defensores ipsum e custod’ predict’ felonice ceperunt et 
recusser’, &c.—— He took and carried away the prisoner, 

and then and there held and kept him in safe custody, 
until the defendants feloniously took him out of his said 
custody, and refused, &c. 

Cerrr in alio loco.—-— He took in another place. 
“CE qui manque aux orateurs en profondeur, 
Ils vous la donne en longueur." 

— What orators want in depth, they give you in length. 
CxREVISIA.——Ale or beer. 
Cerra et utilia agendo. 

useful. 
CERTE, altero luic seculo, nominatissimus in patria juris 

consultus, setate provectior, etiam munere gaudens publico 
et preediis amplissimis, generosi titulo bene se habuit; forte 
quod togat:e genti magis tune conveniret civilis illa appel- 
latio, quam castrensis altera——Certainly in the last age 
the most eminent counsellor in the country, advanced in 
life, who enjoyed a publie gift (or pension) and most am- 
ple estates, and was well (satisfied) that he obtained the 
title of a gentleman; perhaps, because this civil term, 
better suited a gownsman at that period, than a military title. 

OERTIFICATIO assisze novze disseisinze.———4A. writ former- 
ly granted for the review of any matter passed by assize, 
where some points had been overlooked or neglected. 
Crrriorarni—To be certified of: to be informed 

of" A writ directing the proceedings, or record of a cause, 
to be brought before a superior court. i 

CERTIORARI, ad informandum conscientiam.——To cer- 
tify, to inform the conscience. 

CERTIORARI ex debito justitize, ——To be informed of a 
debt (or what is due) on aecount of justice. 

CERTIORARI quare executionem non.——To certify why 
execution (has not been issued). 

CERTIORARI quare improvide emanavit,——To be certi- 
fied wherefore it improperly issued. 

By doing things sure and 
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CxRTMONEY.—— Head money or fine. 

CERTUM est quod certum reddi potest——“ That is fixed 

or determined which can be reduced to a certainty ;” as 

where a person covenants to pay as much money as a 

given quantity of a particular stock will be worth on a 

certain day; this can be reduced to a certainty by a cal- 

culation, and is therefore a sum certain for which an action 

lies. 
CERVISARIL—— Those tenants who were obliged to pro- 

vide ale or cervisia for the lord or his steward. 

OERVISIARIUS,———A. brewer. 

Cr sont des choses que faut pensir——These are things 

which must be considered. 

CESSANTE causa, cesset effectus——“ Remove the cause, 

and the effect will cease.” 
CESSANTE ratione, cessat et ipsa lex.——“ The reason 

- ceasing, that law is (then) superseded.” Many statutes 

haye been made on pressing occasions to meet the exi- 

gencies of the moment; as where some crime is peculiarly 

predominant, and nothing can check it but a most sangui- 

nary law; yet when that vice is at an end, it would be 

cruelty to give those laws a permanent duration. 

Cessante statu primitivo cessat derivativus.——The 

original or first condition ceasing, that which is derived 

from it also ceases. J 
Cessar executio.———" The execution ceases.” ‘These 

words are often applied in case trespass be brought against 

two or more persons, and if it be tried, and found against 

one only, and the plaintiff take execution against him, the 

writ will abate as to the other#: then there ought to be 

a“ cessat executio” till it be tried against the other defend- 

ants. 

Cxssavir.——An obsolete writ which could formerly 

be sued out when a tenant had ceased for two years to pay 

his rent and services, and had not sufficient goods upon 

the premises to be distrained. 
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CESSE. An assessment. 
Oxssro bonorum——‘ A surrender of effects.” This 

was in use among the Romans where a debtor became in- 

solvent. It,is also a process in the law of Scotland, very 

similar to that under the statutes relating to bankruptcy in 

England. 5 

Oxssrr processus.— The proceeding has ceased. 

Crssor—One who is liable to have a writ of cessavit 

served against him for the long neglect of some duty de- 

volving upon him. 
CxssURE.——A. bailiff. 
Q' xsr une autre chose.——" Tt is another thing.” "The 

proof is at variance with the statement of the case. 

O'rsr le crime qui faite la honte, et non pas lecha- 

faud.———1t is the guilt, not the scaffold, makes the 

crime. : 

CEsTUY que trust. ——A person for whose use another is 

seized of lands, &e. 
Crstuy que use-——A person for whose use land, &e,, 

be given or granted. 

CrsrUY que doit enheriter al pere, doit enheriter al 

fils ——He who should inherit to the father, should inherit 

to the son. 

C usr un beau spectacle que celui des lois feodales; un 

chéne antique s'éleve il faut percer la terre pour les racines 

trouver.——Feudal laws are an excellent subject for ob- 

servation: in order to ascertain the growth of an ancient 

oak, we must penetrate the earth to find its roots. 

Orsruy que vie—One for whose life a gift or grant 

is made. | 
C xs une espece de jeu, qui exige beaucoup de prudence 

de la part de ceux qui s'y addonent. Tl faut faire l'analyse 

des hazards, et possider la science du calcul des probabili- 

ties; prévoir les ecueils de la mer, et seu de la marivaise 

foi; ne pas perdre de vue les cas insolites et extraordi- 

naires; combiner le tout, le comparer avee le taux des 

ji 5 
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primes, et juger quel sera le resultat de l'ensemble.—-— This 
is a species of game which requires much prudence on the 
part of those who engage therein; persons must examine 
with scrutiny all its hazards, and possess the science of 
calculating probabilities; they must previously know the 
effects of sea storms; nor are they to lose sight of isolated 
or rare occurrences: those must be well combined and 
compared together: nor let the result of the whole be 
considered despicable or unworthy of notice. 

Cerre interdiction de commerce avec les ennemis com- 
prehend aussi de plein droite, le defense d’ assurer les effets, 

qui leur apartiennent, qu’ils soient chargés sur leur propres 

vaisseaux, ou sur des navires amis, allies, ou neutres, &c. 

— This interdict on commerce with the enemy, compre- 

hends, of course, the prohibition to insure the effects 

which belong to them, whether (loaded) in their own ves- 

sels, those of their friends, allies or neutrals. 

OHAFEWAX.——An officer in English chancery who 

melts or fits the wax used in sealing writs, commis- 

sions, ete. 
Crarrers.—W ares, merchandise. 

CuaLunce.—A claim. 
CHAMBIUM,—— Change or exchange. 

Cuampart.—Champarty. Vide “ Campi partitio." 
CuarGceant.— Weighty ; heavy. 
CnanGE des affaires ——A person in charge of the em- 

bassy. 
Cuare.—A plough. CHARETTE.——A cart. 
CHARTA cyrographata~—A written charter which is 

executed in two parts, and cut through the middle. 

CHARTA de foresta.——The charter of the forest. 

Cun, folia, vel plagulze, liber—Papers or writings, 

leaves, sheets (of paper) a book. Vide note, 

CHARTA libertatum regni———The charta of the na- 

tion’s liberties, usually called “ Magna Charta” (the great 

charter), 
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CHARTA per legem terrz.—— The charter by the law of 

the land. 
CmARTA sua manifeste expressa. —— Clearly expressed 

by her deed (or writing). l 

CEARTEL.———A letter of challenge to single combat. ' 

CHARTS reddendis.——W rit for re-delivering a charter. 

CHASEA.——A. chase. 

CHRASTELL.——A castle. 

Cra TEAUX.—— Chattels. 

CraAUD-MEDLEY.—— Chance-medley : death by accident. 

Cnavx.—— Those. 

Crave. Fallen. X 

CHEAUNCE.——An accident. 

Cmxr de la societe—The chief (or president) of the 

company (or firm). 

Cuerr, Checir.—— To fall; to abate. 

CnESEUN.—— Every one. 

CnEYAGE.——A. tribute formerly paid by bondmen to 

their lord. 
CREVANCE.—— Goods; money. 

CHEVERES.— Goats. 

OnEVISANCE,— —Signifies, in the French language, agree- 

ment, compact. Legally, it means an unlawful bargain or 

contract. 

Curvitrz.——The heads at the end of ploughed lands. 

Cnr apres ——Hereinafter. 

CHIPPINGAVEL.——AÀ tax upon wares or merchandise 

brought to a place to be sold. 

OnrRGEMOT.——An ecclesiastica] assembly or court. 

OnrRoGRAPHA.—— Writings under hand. 

CHosE in aetion.——-A. thing in action. 

CHRISTIANI-JUDAIZANTES. “ Judaizing-Christians." 

Jews converted to Christianity, but retaining a regard for 

the Mosaic ceremonies. 

CRURCHESSET.——An ancient annual tribute paid to the 

church in grain on St. Martin’s day. 
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CHURCH reeve-——Church warden. 
OrnaTUS.—— Vietualled. 
OrNQUE ports.——Formerly five, but now seven ports 

on the southeast coast of England. è 
Ciprr,—— The stocks. 

Circa ardua regni.—— Concerning the weighty affairs 

of the realm. 
CrRCADA.———Anm ancient tribute paid to the bishop or 

archdeacon upon visiting the churches. 

CrmoUMsPEOTE agatis——" That you act cautiously.” 

The title of an act of 13th of Edward the First, (or rather 

9th Hdward Second) prescribing certain cases to, the 

judges concerning which the king’s prohibition was of no 

avail. 
CIVILITER mortuus.———" Dead civilly—or dead in law." 

Thus if a man be sentenced to die—he is said to be “ civ- 

dliter mortuus," or dead in'the eye of the law. ' 

Crvrras ea autem in libertate est posita, qure suis sta! 

viribus non ex alieno arbitrio pendet——That state is 

free, which depends upon its own strength, and not upon 

the arbitrary will of another. 

CLAIA.——A. hurdle. 
CLAMANTEM et auditum infra quatuor parietes——" Cry- 

ing and being heard within the four walls" This was ap- 

plied to cases where a man married a woran, seized in fee, 

and a child was born, which had been heard to cry, the hus- 

band was then called tenant by the curtesy. Vide “ Tamen 

clamorem." 

CLANDESTINO copulati fuerant— They were united 

by stealth”: the marriage was solemnized secretly. 

CLARE constat.——A precept to give possession of lands 

to an heir. 
CLAUSE ROLLS or CLOSE ROLLS.—Rolls containing the 

records of writs, close and other documents, which are pre» 

served in the English public records, : 

CLAUSTURA.——An enclosure, 
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CrAUsUx fregit——He broke the close, or field. 
CLAUSUM paschz.—— The eighth day after Easter, or the 

close of that feast. 
CrAYES insule.—The title of twelve persons in the 

Isle of Man, to whom all doubtful cases were referred, 
Literally, the keys of the island. 
CrAVIA.——A club. . 
CLEMENTIA principis, de consilio procerum indulta.—— 

The indulgence of the prince, allowed from the council of 
nobles. 

Curricr de eancellaria.— Clerks of the Chancery. 
Cuerrict prenotarii—The six clerks in Chancery. 
CLERICO capto per statutum mercatorum.—— Writ to 

deliver a clerk out of prison, who had been arrested upon 
the breach of a statute merchant. 

CLERICUS mercati—Clerk of the market. 
CLERIMONIA.— Privilege of clergy. ` 
CLERONIMUS.—— An heir. 
OLrT0— Saz.— The son of a king. 

* ONAFA—Saz.——AÀ knave. Vide note. 
Onyr—Sar.— A knight. Lat. Miles; and Eyues au. 

ratus. Vide note, 

Cocxrt.—A eustom-house seal. 
Conex Jüstinianus.——Justinian's code of laws. Vide 

note. 

CoDICILLUS.———A little book: a codicil to a will. Vide 
note. 

. Cormprio.m aA mutual purchase. Vide note, 
. Cognatr. Cousins; kinsmen. 
Coenatio legalis; est personarum proximitas ex adop- 

' tione vel arrogatione, solemni ritu facta perveniens. 
“A legal relationship is a proximity (or near degree of 
affinity) of persons, either from adoption or assumption (as 
belonging to the family) established by a solemn act.” 
This was formerly by the canon law an impediment to 
marriage. : 
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Coenrr1o0——Roman law. The judicial hearing of a 

cause. 
Coaxoscrr,——He confesses; he acknowledges. 

CoeNovir aetionem.——^ He has acknowledged the 

action.” After suit brought, the defendant frequently con- 

fesses the action; judgment is then entered on the record 

without trial: or the defendant signs an instrument called 

a cognovit. 
Coanoyir actionem, relieta verifieatione.——He con- 

fessed the action, having abandoned his plea. 
CoLLATIO bonorum.—An assessment of goods: also 

an assessment or impost upon the people. 

ConnEOTUM ex senibus desperatis, ex agresti luxuria, 

ex rusticis decoctoribus, ex iis, qui vadimonia deserere 

quam illum exercitum maluerunt—A mob collected 

from desperate veterans, and rustic spendthrifts, in servile 

(or clownish) luxury, and from those who would rather 

desert their bail than that army. 
CoLLEGIUM si nullo speciali privilegio subnixum sit here- 

ditatem capere non posse, dubium non est.——If a corpor- 

ation be erected without any special privilege (or grant) it 

is certain it cannot take an inheritance. 

CoLLISTRIGIUM.——" A pillory.” This was formerly 

used in England to punish many offences. Vide note. 
COLLOBRIUM.——A. covering worn by sergeants-at-law 

upon their shoulders, with the coif upon the head. 
COLLOQUIUM.: “ A discourse: a conference.” A talk- 

ing together, or affirming a thing laid in a declaration for 
words in an action for slander. 

CoLoRE offieii.—— Under color (or pretence) of office 
(or duty). 
CoLNE.——A calculation. 
CoLPARE.——To lop off—as to cut off the tops or boughs 

of trees. 
Corroios. The Latin form for coppice or young 

wood closely cut or lopped. 
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Coxunt discreti et diversi, ut fons, ut campus, ut nemus 
placuit — "Their habitations were severed and distinct, 
as a fountain, a field, or a grove pleased them. 
Compr. aA valley. 
Compustio domorum.—— The burning of houses : arson. 
Come ceux qui refusent etre a la commune loy de la 

terre.— "Those who refuse to abide by the common law 
of the land. 
Cows, — An earl: the governor of a county. 
Come semble.— As it appears, 
Comiras inter gentes——Courtesy between nations. 
Comrrarus.— A county. 
Comrrra centuriata—These were courts held by the 

Romans, where the people voted by Centuries, 
ComiTrA majora, et comitia minora.—— The greater and 

lesser courts among the Romans, 
Cowart tributa.—-—In the Comitia tributa the Romans 

voted, divided into tribes according to their regions or 
wards, (ex regionibus et locis) Vide A, Gell. xv.27. Vide 
mote, 

Commt1ssA.—§ A. countess. 
Commenpa.—A commendam.— A recommendation to 

elect a bishop. 
Commercta belliit—War contracts. 
COMMITTITUR piece ——A written instrument by which 

a defendant already in custody, is charged in execution at 
the suit of the person who arrested him. 
Commorancy.—The staying or living in a place as an 

inhabitant, 
CommopaTum.—A loan: a thing trusted to a bailee. 
Common pur cause de vieinage.—— Common by reason 

of neighborhood. 
Cowxorz,—— Half of a cantred in Wales, numbering 

fifty villages. 
Commune concilium regni magnum concilium regis 

curia, magna conventus magnatum, vel procerum, assiza 
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generalis. —— The general council of the realm, the king’s 
great council, the great court, the assembly of the great 
men or nobles, the general assize (or array). 
COMMUNE piscarium.——Commost fishery; a right of 

fishing without restriction. 
Commune vineulum,——'The common bond: ‘the com- 

mon stock (of consanguinity). 
COMMUNIA pasturæ.——“ Common of pasture.” Thema- 

jor part of the farms in England have a right of feeding 
certain cattle at different seasons of the year, as an appur- 
tenant; which right passes on sale or lease of the land; 
and when an act is passed for inclosing the commonable 
lands in the parish, &c., where the farm is situate, the com- 
monable lands are then generally divided between the 
persons entitled to the tithes, and the freeholders, in pro- 
portion to their respective interests in the land, in the 
parish, &c, 
COMMUNIA GG — The 20s or liberty of fishing 

in another man's water. 
CoxwMUNIA placita non sequantur curiam regis, sed te- 

neantur in aliquo loco certo—— The Common Pleas can- 
not follow the king’s court (or household) but be held in 

' some certain (or fixed) place. Formerly, the Common 
Pleas court was held at the place where the king resided ; 
but that being found inconvenient, it has been for many 
years disused, and for ages held at Westminster Hall. Vide 
note. 

COMMUNIA turbariz,——The liberty of digging turf on 
another man’s ground. 
CoMMUNIBUS annis——In ordinary years: one year 

with another. 
COMMUNIS error facit jus.—“ Common error (or wrong) 

gives'a law or right.” This may be sometimes the case, as 
what was illegal at first, may in the course of years become 

an incontrovertible right. Lord Kenyon, in the case of Ren 

v. The inhabitants of Hriswell, Durnf. & East's Rep. said, 
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“T perfectly well recollect Mr. Justice Foster say, that he 
-thad heard that ‘ communis error facit jus,’ but I hope I shall 
never hear that rule insisted on, setting up a misconstruction 
of the law, a destruction of the law.” 

COMMUNIS rixatrix.——' A common female brawler or 
scold.” Formerly, a woman guilty of this offence, was lia- 
ble to be immersed in a pool of water. 

Comaunis strata via—The common paved way. 
Communtras regni Anglis, —— An ancient name for the 

English parliament. 

CoMMUNITER usitata et approbata.—— Generally used 
and approved. 
CompascuuM.—Belongs to commonage. 
CoMPELLATIVUM.—An adversary. 
CoMPENSATIO criminis——A. compensation for crime. 
COXMPENSATIO necessaria est, quia interest nostra potius 

non solvere, quam solvere. —— Compensation is necessary, 
because it is rather for our benefit not to pay, than to pay. 
CoMPERTORIUM.———A' judicial inquest to find out the 

truth of a cause. ! 
Comprrurr ad diem.——-He appeared at the day. 
Comprstrr.—To manure. 
CoxPONERE lites——To settle disputes. 
Composirio mensarum.—The composition of meas- 

ures, ; 
Compos mentis. ——* Of sound mind.” A man in such 

a state of mind as to be qualified legally to sign a will, or 
deed, &e. 
CompurGATORES.—Compurgators. Vide note. 
CONCESSIMUS etiam pro nobis et heredibus nostris ex 

certa scientia nostra et de assensu predicto eidem majori, 
ballivis, et burgensibus ac eorum hreredibus, et successori- 
bus quod ipsi se appropriaré et commodum suum facere 
possint de omnibus purpresturis, tam in terris, quam in 
aquis, factis vel faciendis, et de omnibus vastis ipsa limites 
et bundas ville predicte in supportationem onerum infra 
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villam predictam in dies emergentium.—— Also we grant 
for ourselves and our heirs, by reason of our certain knowl- 

edge, and by the aforesaid consent to the same mayor, 
bailiffs and burgesses, and to their heirs and successors, 
that they appropriate and take (money) for their own ben- 

* efit, on account of all the purprestures (or obstructions) as 
well in the lands as in the waters, made or to be made, and 
from all the wastes, the limits and bounds of the aforesaid 

village to support the charges within the said village for 

the time to come. Vide Dicitur purprestura. 
CONCESSIONES,— — Grants. 
CoxckEssISSE.——To have granted or yielded up. 
Concessit, et demisit, ——He has granted, and demised, 
Concessir secundum consuetudinem manerii——He 

granted (or demised) according to the custom of the 
manor. 

CoNCILIABULUM.——A. council-house. ‘ 
CowconDrA discordantium canonum.—‘ The agree- 

ment of the undigested (or jarring) church laws." Gener- 
ally known by the name of “ Decretum Gratiani.” One 
Gratian, an Italian monk, about the year 1150, reduced the 
ecclesiastical constitutions into some method in three books, 
which are called “ Concordantia discordantia decretum." 

Concvusiru prohibere vago.——To forbid an indiscrimi- 
nate connection. 
CONCULCARE.— To trample upon. 
ConcURRENTIBUS iis quidem jure requiruntur.——By 

the concurrence of those things which the law requires. 
Coxnrrro est melior possidentis. The condition of the 

possessor is preferable. i 
ConDITIONEM testium tune inspicere debemus cum sig- 

narent, non mortis tempore.——We ought to consider the 
condition (or respectability) of witnesses when they sign, 
not when they die. 

Conpirio scripti obligatorii predicti——The condition 
of the said writing obligatory. 
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Conprtio testium.——The condition (or appearance) of 

the witnesses. 
CONDONATIO injurie.——A remitting of injury. 
Conpuctio,—@A hiring. 
ConDuxistI vehenda mancipia: mancipium unum in 

navi mortüum est; queritur num vectura debeatur? Si de 
mancipiis vehendis inita conventus est non debetur, si de 
mancipiis tantum navi imponendo debetur.—— You have 
bargained to carry slaves: one died on board the ship, it 
was asked if any thing be due forthe carriage. If the 
agreement was for carrying the slaves, it is not due, but if 

only for those put on board the ship, it is payable. 
Coxe and Kry.——An old English phrase used for 

accounts and keys which were put in a woman's possession 

when she commenced housekeeping. 
Conreccion.——The making a charter, deed or other 

instrument in writing. 
CoNFIRMATIO chartarum.—« The confirmation of the 

charters.” After Magna Charta was signed by king John, 
in Runnymede meadow, near Windsor ; and after the sign- 
ing of Charta foresta, the barons frequently required sub- 
sequent kings to confirm these charters; this was called 
“ Confirmatio chartarum." 

Conruicrus legum.— A contradiction of laws. 
ConGEABLE.— Lawful. 
Concer d’ elire ——“ Leave to elect."—'The king’s per- 

mission to a dean and chapter to elect a bishop. 
Coneius.——A measure containing a gallon and a pint. 

CoNJUDEX. -An associate judge. 
. CONJUNCTIM, aut separatim.———Jointly or severally. 
CoNJURATION.———AÀ. sworn plot formed by persons to 

do any public harm. (Old English law). 
COoNNOISSEMENT.———A. bill of lading. 
ConnuBiuM.— Matrimony between citizens. Vide note. 
CoxQUAESTOR.—— Conqueror 
Conquistr10.— Acquisition. 
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ConsANGuINEI.— Relations. 
CoxscrENTIA boni viri—The conscience of an hon- 

est man. 

ConsENsus facit legem.——" Consent makes the law.” 

"Where persons of sane mind enter into contract with each 

other, and their consent to the bargain be obtained without 

deceit, there must be a considerable inadequacy in the value 

given or received to rescind the contract. 

Consensus, non concubitus facit nuptias—Consent, 

not consummation, makes the marriage (valid). 
ConsEnsvs tollit errorem.——Consent removes theerror. 

CoxsENTIO modum dat donationi—Consent gives the 

form to the gift. 
CONSENTIRE videtur, qui tacet, ——" He appears to con- 

sent, who remains silent;" or, as the old adage expresses 

it, “silence gives consent.” 

CoNnSERVATORES pacis._—Keepers of the peace. 

CoNSIDERATUM est per curiam.———lt is considered by 

the court. 
"CONSILIARIUS.———AÀ. counsellor. 

CONSILIARIUS natus.—Sometimes said of a nobleman : 

one who sits by hereditary right in the house of peers. 

Consti fraudulenti nulla obligatio est, cseterum si do- 

lus et caliditas intercessit, de dolo actio competit. ——We 

are not bound by dishonest counsel; but it is otherwise, 

if deceit and craft have been used (there) the action lies 

because of the deceit. 

CowsrwrLr casu, In a like case. 

CONSISTATORIO et collegio suo perpetuo excludatur, et 

universitate exulabit——That he may be forever excluded 

from the consistory, and from his college, and exiled from 

the university. 

Consisrory.— aA council of ecclesiastics 

CoNSOBRINL—— Cousin germans, 

CoxsoLATO del mare-——The title of the most ancient 

collection of European sea laws extant. 
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Constat feudorum originem a septentrionalibus gentibus 
fluxisse, ——lt is agreed that the origin of feuds descended 
from the northern nations. 

CONSTRUCTIO generalis, —A general construction. 
CONSUETUDINARIUS.———An old book, containing the 

customs of abbies and monasteries. 
CoNsUETUDINES,—— Customs ; usages. 
CONSUETUDO est altera PEED etn is another law ; 

eustom is equivalent to law. 
CoxsuETUDO et lex Anglie.—— The custom and law of 

England. 

Consvetupo loci observanda est——The custom of the 

place is to be observed. 
CoxsvETUDO manerii et loci est observanda.—— The cus- 

iom of the manor and place is to be considered. 

CONSUETUDO pro lege servatur.—— Custom is to be held 

as law. 
CoxsULEs, (a consulando ;) reges enim tales sibi associant 

ad consulendum.— Consuls (deriving their name from 
consulting), for kings associate with such persons to be 

advised. 
CONTEMPORANEA consuetudo optimus interpres.——Co- 

temporary: custom is the best interpreter. 
CONTEMPORANEA expositio est fortissima in lege.——4A. 

contemporaneous interpretation (exposition or declaration) 
is strongest in the law. 

CoxsULTI periti—Lawyers. | Cic. 
CoNTENEMENTUY, est estimatio et conditionis forma, qua 

quis in republica subsistit.—— Contenement, (countenance 

or credit,) is that estimation and manner of rank or value 

which any persons sustains in the common wealth. 
CoxrEsTATIO litis. ——The contesting a suit. 

CONTINETUR ad tenorem, et ad effectum sequentem.—— 

It comprised to the tenor and effect following. 
CONTINUANDO predictam transgressionem.——By con- 

tinuing the said trespass. 
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Continuo voce.——With a continual ery (or claim), 
Contra bonos mores. Against good morals. 

ConTRAFACERE.—To counterfeit. 

Conrra fictionem non admittitur probatio; quid enim 

efficeret probatio veritatis, ubi fictio adversus veritatem 

fingit? Nam fictio nihil aliud est, quam legis adversus 

veritatem in re possibili ex justa causa dispositio.— Proof 

is not admitted against fiction, for what could the evidence 

of truth effect, where fiction supposes against truth? For 

fiction is no other than an arrangement of the law against 

truth, in a possible matter, arising from a just cause. 

Contra jus belli—Against the law of war. 

ConTRAMANDARE——To countermand. 
CoxTRA morem et statuta—Against the custom and 

the statutes. 
CONTRA officii sui debitum.— Contrary to the duty of 

his office. 
CowrRA omnes homines fidelitatem. fecit——He per- 

formed fealty (or homage) in opposition to all men. 

Contra pacem. Against the peace. Vide note. 

CoNTRA pacem bailivorum.———Against the peace of the 

bailiffs. 
Contra pacem domini regis——Against the king’s 

peace. . 
CoxTRA pacem domini regis et contra formam statut! in 

hoe casu nuper edit’ et provis.———-Against the king's 

peace, and. contrary to the form of the statute in this case 

lately enacted and provided. 
ConTRAPLACITUM.— A counterplea. 

Contra proferentem.——Against him who offers (or 

produces). 

CONTRAROTULATOR,———AÀ. controller. 

ConTRAROTULUS.——A counter roll. 

Contra vadium et plegium.——Against gage and 

pledge. 

CoNTRAXISSE unusquisque in eo loco intelligitur, in quo . 
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solveret se obligavit.——-Every one is understood to have 
contracted in that place where he has bound himself to pay. 

CoxTROVER,——-A. false newsmonger. 
ConTUBERNIUM.—The cohabitation of slaves among 

the Romans was so called. Vide note. 
ConvsaNnct.—Cognizance. 
CoNvENiRE.——To covenant. 
CoxvENTIO vincit legem.———A. covenant governs (or 

rules) the law. 
CoNVENTIO vincit et dat legem.——-The agreement pre- 

vails and gives the law. 
Conventio vincit et dat modum donationi —— The 

agreement prevails and establishes the manner of the gift 
(or grant). 

ConVENTUS privatorum non potest publico juri derogare. 
——The agreement of individuals cannot abridge the 
publie right. 

Convictus est, et satisfaciet juxta formam statuti—— 
He is convicted, and should make satisfaction according to 
the form of the statute. 

ÜooPERTIO.———AÀn outer coat or covering, as the bark 
of a tree. 
CooPERTUM.———A covert; a hiding place or shelter for 

beasts in a forest. 
Corz,— A hill. 

CoRAAGIUM.——AÀ. tribute of a certain measure of corn. 
Coram Domino Rege, &c., ad respondendum Asley de 

placito transgressionis. ———Before the lord the king to 
answer Asley of a plea of trespass. 

Coram Domino Rege ubicunque tunc faerit Anglise —— 

Before the lord the king wheresover he shall then be in 
England. 

Coram justiciariis ad hoc specialiter assignatis——Before 
justices specially assigned for this purpose. 

CoraM me vel justiciariis meis——Before me or my 
justices. 
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Coram nobis ubicunque fuerimus in Anglise, —— Before 
us wheresoever we shall be in England. 
Coram non judice——Not before a judge: at an im- 

proper tribunal. 
Coram non judice, quod omnes concesserunt.——All 

have agreed that there is no jurisdiction. 
Coram paribus.——In presence of (his) peers (or equals). 
Cora paribus curis. ——In presence of (his) peers (or 

equals) of the court. 
ConAx paribus de viceneto.——In presence of (his) peers 

(or equals) of the neighborhood. 
Coram vobis.——A. writ of error, on judgments of the 

court of Common Pleas or other courts than the King’s or 

Queen’s Bench; the writs to correct the judgments of this 

latter court are styled CORAM NOBIS. 
CoRNAGE.———A. tenure, the service of which was to 

blow a horn in case the enemy was perceived. 
Coropy.—A right of sustenance. 
Corpora cepi i have taken the bodies. 
Corpora corporata.———- Bodies corporate. 
Corpor nullis contagiosis, aut incurabilibus morbis viti- 

oso, aliasve deformi aut mutilo.——§‘ Not having a diseased 

body, afflicted with any contagious or incurable disease, or 
deformed or mutilated.” These were objections to fellow- 

ships in some colleges. 
Corpus delicti— The body of the offence ;” or the 

very nature and essence thereof. 
Corrus humanum non recipit æstimationem.— The 

human body is above all price. 
Corpus juris canonici, ——The body of the canon law. 
Corpus juris civilis» ——The body of the civil law. 
ConsEPRESENT.—— The present given to the minister 

of a parish upon the death of a parishioner, was anciently 
thus called, because it was brought to the church at the 
time of the burial along with the corpse. 
OonSNED.——" The mouthful of execration." The piece 
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of bread by which some suspected criminals were tried 
under the Sason laws. 
Conr.—— Short. 
CoRTULARIUM.———A yard adjoining a farm. 
CosENING.— An offence mentioned in old English law, 

where deceit is practised. 
CosugnRING.———A feudal practice for lords to entertain 

_ themselves at their tenants’ houses. — 
CosrsaaE de consanguineo.— Relationship concerning 

kindred. 
CosrAGES.—— Costs. 

Costs de incremento.— Costs of increase. 
Cora, cotagium.— A cottage. 
Coranrus, cotarellus———A cottager. 
CoTEMPORANEA expositio— A cotemporaneous inter- 

pretation. , 
CorrAxD, cotselhland.— Land held by a cottager. 
CorunE.——An enclosure. 
Covcrant.—— Lying down. 
CounTER-ROLL.—In old practice, a roll kept by one 

officer as a check upon another's roll. 
Covrr.— Fault. 
Court of Star Chamber——A court of very ancient 

origin in England having jurisdiction over riots, and other 
notorious misdemeanors, without any jury. In the pro- 
gress of time, its powers were much abused, so that it was 
abolished in the reign of Charles T. 

CovsrUMIER.———A. book of customs and usages in the 
old law of France. 
CovERT.— Married. 
Covert Baron.— Under the protection of a husband. 
Covrnovs.—Fraudulent. 
Crassa negligentia——“ Gross negligence.” Sometimes 

applied to professional persons and others who have man- 
aged matters, for which they were retained, in a very care- 

less manner, or with “ gross negligence ;” such persons are » 
s 6 
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liable to actions on the case at the suit of the party 
injured. 

CRASTINUM animarum.——“ The morrow of all Souls.” 
One of the ancient returns of original writs. 

CREAMUS, erigimus, fundamus, incorporamus———“ We 

create, erect, found and incorporate.” Words used on in- 
corporating a college. 

CnxANcI.— Belief, faith. 

OREMENTUAM comitas,—— The increase of the county. 
CREPARE occulum.—— To put out an eye. 
OnEPUSCULUM.—— Twilight. 
Onizz la peez.—— Rehearse the concord or peace. 

OnrwEN animo felleo perpretratum.—A crime com- 
mitted with an evil intent. 

CRIMEN falsi—Forgery. 
CrIMEN imponere——To impute a crime or offence, 
Oren incendii.— —Arson. 
CRIMEN læsæ majestatis —High Treason. 
Crimen Raptus.——Rape. 
Crockarps——An ancient foreign coin prohibited in 

England in Edward 1st reign. 
Crorr.— aA small piece of land adjoining a dwelling, 

and enclosed for cultivation. 

Crotses.—Pilgrims. 
CRUCE judieium.—— The trial of the cross. 
Cruce signati—Signed or marked with the cross. 
Cry de pais——A cry of the country. 
Cur ante divortium.——To whom, before a divorce, 
Cur bono?—-—' To what end?” For what good pur- 

pose? 

CUICUMQUE aliquis quid concedit, concedere videtur et id 
sine quo res ipsa esse non potest. — To whomsoever any 
person grants a thing, he appears to grant that without 

which it cannot be enjoyed.” Thus, if a man grant the trees 
standing in his field, a right of way is also tacitly granted 
for the purpose of felling and carrying them away. 
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Cur de jure pertinet.—— To whom by right it belonged. 
Cur in vita sua, vel cui ante divortium, ipsa contradicere 

non potuit. ——W hat in her lifetime, or previous to divorce, 
she could not contradict. 

CurLIBET in arte sua credendum est——* Every person 
should be believed in his own art or mystery." Persons 
skilled in any particular science are entitled to have credit 
given them as to those matters which they have made their 
peculiar study, especially when on oath. 

Cut licet quod majoris, non debet quod minus est non 
licere, ——He to whom the greater thing is lawful, has cer- 
tainly a right to do the less thing. 

Cuz malo ?—— To what evil? What injury ‘will result 
from the act proposed? 

CUIQUE enim in proprio fundo quamlibet feram quoque 
modo venari permissum.-—-—For it is permitted to every 
person to hunt a wild beast on his own land, in any man- 
ner he pleases. 

Cujus commodum ejus debet esse incommodum.—— 
He who has the benefit should also bear-the disadvantage. 

Cusvs est dare ejus est disponere.———He who has the 
power to give has the right to designate the mode of its 
application. 

Cusus est divisio, alterius est electio——" Who makes 
the division, the other has the election." Thus, where a 
division of an estate is made, if one party apportion, the 
other shall take which share he pleases. 

Cusus est solum ejus est usque ad coelum, et ad inferos. 
He who owns the soil, has it even to the sky, and to 

the lowest depths. 
CususQque rei potissima pars et prineipium.—— The 

most important of every thing is the beginning. 
Ousus quidem tenor.——Also of this purport. * 
Cusus regis temporibus hoc ordinatum sit, non reperio. 
— do not find in what king's reign this was ordained. 

Cusvs tenor sequitur.—— Whose import follows. 
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Cur/.——This is an abbreviation of “ culpabilis,” guilty. 
Our adnumerante: veluti si medicus curationem dere- 

linquerit, male quempiam secuerit, aut puerperam ei medi- 
camentum dederit —— These are reckoned offences: if.a 
Physician has neglected a cure; performed an operation 
improperly on any person, or given a woman in childbirth 

medicine unskilfully, 
CULPA lata equiparatur dolo—— A concealed fault is 

equal to deceit.” Morally speaking this maxim is true, 
but a purchaser should have the words “caveat emptor,” 
(let the purchaser beware,) continually in his mind. 
CuLvERTAGE—— Confiscation. 
Cun acciderit, ——W hen it may happen. 
Cum assensu prefectoram sedium, —— With the consent 

of the governors of the houses (or colleges). 
Cum autem emptio et venditio contracta sit, periculum 

* rei venditze statim ad emptorem pertinet, tametsi adhuc ea 
res emptori radita non sit. Itaque si, aut sedes tote, vel 

aliqua ex parte incendio consumpte fuerint, emptoris 
damnum est, cui necesse est, licet rem non fuerit nactus 
pretium solvere,——For when a purchase and sale be made, 
the risk of the thing sold immediately belongs to the pur- 
chaser, although the property be not as yet delivered to 

him. "Therefore, if either a whole house, or any part of it 

be destroyed by fire the loss is the purchaser's, who must 
pay the price, although he has not obtained the property. 

Cum capitemus, retento semper primo proposito, et desti- 
natione, in accessoriis totaliter illam non sequitur, mutando 

viam de recta, in indirectam ; vel plures scalas, plures portus 
attingendo, animo tamen et intentione prosequendi viagium 
ad metam destinationem— When a captain, continually 

bearing in mind his first purpose and destination, does not 

entirely follow it with the insurers, by changing his direct 

course for an indirect one; or touching at more landing 

places or harbors, but still with the intent of proceeding on 

his voyage to the intended destination, 
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Cum domorum subversione, et arborum extirpatione.—— 
* By pulling down the houses and rooting up the trees." 
"This was formerly the punishment inflicted on the juny for 
giving a corrupt verdict. 

Cum in partes illas venerint. ——CWhen they come into 
those parts. 
Cu in tali casu possit, eadem res pluribus aliis creditori- 

bus, tum prius, tum posterius, invadiari.———As in such 
case the same property may be pledged to many other credi- 
tors, as well before as afterwards. i 

Cum lex abrogatur, illud ipsum abrogatur, quo non eam 

abrogari oporteat——* When a law is repealed that (clause) 
is abolished by which (it declares) that it should not be re- 
pealed.” Laws have been made containing clauses against 
their repeal, but these cannot prevent a subsequent, or even 
the then present legislature from exercising their right to 

repeal at any time. 
Cum licet fugere, ne quere litem" Enter not into 

law, if you can avoid it." 
Cum lites potius restringendze sunt quam laxandzm.—— 

That law-suits may rather be restrained than increased. 

Cox litore maris eidem adjacente.———W ith the sea shore 

adjoining the same. 
Cum multis aliis illicite, ct riotose assemblaverunt, &c. 

—— With many others, lawlessly and riotously, they as- 

sembled. 
Cum multis aliis, quee nune preescribere longum est.—— 

With many other matters which it would now be tedious 

to enumerate. 

Cux olim in usu fuisset, alterius nomine agi non posse, 

sed quia hoc non minimam incommodatem habebat, ccepe- 

runt homines per procurationes litigare. —As formerly it 

was a eustom not to transaet business in the name of an- 

other, but because this was inconvenient, men began to sue 

by their proetors (or attorneys). 

Cum onere.——With the charge (or burthen.) 
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Com pertinentiis, ——W ith the appurtenances. 

Cum quod ago non valet ut ago, valeat quantum valere 

potesj.—— When that which I do is not efficacious in the 

way I perform it, (still) let it avail as far as it can. 

Cu sit contra preceptum Domini, “ Non tentabis Domi- 

num Deum tuum."——-As it is against the command of the 

Lord, “ Thou shalt not tempt the Lord thy God." 

Cux tali filia mea, &c. tenendum sibi, et heredibus suis 

de carne talis uxoris. * With this my daughter, &c. to 

hold fo him and the heirs of the body of such wife." 

Words often found in ancient settlements of land. 

Cum testamento annexo.—— With the will annexed. 

Cuna—Coin. CunzareE—To coin. 

Cuncranpo restituit rem—He restored his cause by 

delay. 

Cuncras nationes, et urbes populus, aut primores, aut 

singuli regunt : delecta ex his et constituta republic forma 

Jaudari facilius quam eveniri, vel, si evenit, haud diuturna 

esse potest.——The people, or chiefs, or individuals, govern 

all nations and cities; and the constituted form of a com- 

monwealth chosen from them is more easily praised than 

practised ; or if it be so (constituted) it cannot long exist. 

CuRA animarum.— Care of souls. 
Curator ad hoc.——A special guardian. 

CunATORES viarum.— Surveyors or guardians of the 

public roads. 

Currew.— aA bell which was rung by law at eight 

o'clock in the evening in England, from the time of the 

Norman conquest till the reign of Henry First. When 

this bell rang every householder was compelled to cover his 

fire and put out his light. The object of this practice 

originally was to prevent the Saxons or any other persons 

from meeting together in parties by night for seditious pur- 

poses or to plot against their conquerors. 

Curt advisare yult—The court will consider (the 

matter). 4 
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` CURIA advisare vult post, &—The court will advise 
afterwards, &c. y 

CunIA comitatus.— The county court, Vide note, 
Curt ehristianitates.— —Ecclesiastieal courts. Videnote, 
CuRLE speciales,—— Special courts. Vide note. 
CunrALITAS,—— The tenure by courtesy. 
OuntA palatii. —— The palace court. 
Curta publica aA public court (of law). ^ Vide note. 
Curt regis.—— The court of the king. 

CunrARUM: habet unam propriam, sicut aulam regiam, 

et justiciarius capitalis, qui proprias causas adjudicat, &o. 

— —Of courts : he has one peculiar court, as a royal court; 

a chief justice who tries the proper actions, &c. 

' Our omnium fit culpa, paucorum scelus ?——Why 

should the iniquity of a few, be laid to the account 

of all? 
Currrr quatuor pedibus.——" It runs upon four fegt.” 

GCuRRUS.——A chariot. 

CunsITOR.——A. clerk belonging to the English Court 

of Chancery, whose office is to make out original writs. 

Cursus.— A course or practice. 

Currines terrz.— Court lands. 

CusropEs pacis—Justices of the peace. 

Cusropzs placitorum in plenu comitatu.— The keepers 

of pleas in full county court. 

CusroDES pcenam: sibi commissorum non augeant, nec 

eos torqueant; sed omni sevitia remota, pietatique adhibita 

judicia debite exequantur—That the keepers do not in- 

crease the punishment of those prisoners committed to their 

custody ; nor torture them; but all cruelty being removed, 

and compassion adhered to, that they duly execute the 

judgments. 

CusroprA, Lat.— Garde, Fr—“ A custody ; or care of 

defence.” Sometimes used for such as have the care and 

guardianship of infants; sometimes for a writ to sue by 

wardship, as droit de garde, right of wardship ; ejectione de 
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garde, ejectment of ward: and ravishment de garde. Vide 

Fitz. Nat. Br. 189. 
OusroprA legis.—— Legal custody. 
Custos. brevium.——The keeper of the writs. 
Custos ferarum.— aA game keeper. 
Cusros horrei regii—Keeeper of the royal granary. 
Cusros Rotuloram.——tThe keeper of the Rolls, one of 

whom is appointed in each of the English counties. 

Custos spiritualium.—A keeper of spiritual or Ecele- 

Custos temporalium.——In ecelesiastical law the person 
who was appointed by the king to the custody of a vacant 
see or abbey, and who, acting as the steward of its reve- 
nues, rendered his account of the same to the escheator. 
CustumMa.— Customs ; duties. 
CusTUMA antiqua, et magna.——- The ancient and great 

customs (or duties). 
CusrUMA parva et nova,— The small and new customs 

(or duties). 
Curn.—Sax. Known. Uncut. Unknown. 
Cy.——Here. 
Cy apres.——Hereafter. Cy pres——so near; as near. 
CYMETER:—A burial place. 
OyneBore.—See Cenegild. så 
Cynsour de burse.—A pickpocket: 
Cyric.—aA church. (Saxon). 
CYRICBRYCE.— Saxon name for breaking into a church. 
CYRICSCEAT..—A tribute due to the church. 
CYROGRAFFE.— AÀ chirograph. 
CYROGRAPHUM.—— Vide note. 

NOTES TO C. 

Cauwrt PARTITO. —Champerty. Before the passing of the statute to pre- 
vent this, men in power and affluence, frequeutly made such bargains with 
persons (who were unable to maintain a protracted suit) to recover possess- 

* 
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ion of their estates. Many landholders died in the crusades, and persons 
had wrongfully taken possession of lands, and assumed the ownership, to the 
injury of the heirs of the deceased. 

CawpmaATL— When men sought for office or preferment among tho 
Romans, they were called “Candidati” from & white robe (toga) worn 
by them, which was rendered shining, (cadens vel candida) by the art 
of the fuller; for all the wealthy Romans wore a gown naturally white 
(toga alba), This was, however, anciently forbidden by law (ne cui album, 
i. e. cretam in vestimentum addere, petitionis causa licet). Liv, iv. 25. Theso 
candidates did not wear tunies or waistcoats, either that they might appear 
more humble; or might the more easily show the scars they had received 
on the breast, or forepart of the body. In the latter ages of the republic, 
no one could stand candidate, who was not present, and did not declare 
himself within the lega] days, i.e. before the comitia were summoned, and 
whose name was not received by the magistrates: for it seems they might 
refuse to admit any one they pleased, but not without assigning a just 
cause. Vide Liv. vii. 15, xxiv. 7, 8. Val Maz. iii. 8 3. Vell. ii, 92, 
fee eee of the Consuls, however, might be overruled by the Senate, 

For a long time before tho election, the candidati endeavored to gain 
the favor of the people by every popular art; Cie. Attic. i; by going 
round their houses (ambiendo); by shaking hands with those they met; 
by addressing them in a kindly manner, and naming them, te., on which 
account they commonly had with them a monitor, or nomenclator, who 
whispered in their ears every person's name. Vide Hor. Ep. i. 6, 50. 
Hence Cicero calls candidates “natio officiosissima," i.e. an over officious 
class. On the market days, they used anciently to come into the assem- 
bly of the people, and take their station on a rising ground (in colle 
consistere) i. e. to stand upon a hill where they might be seen by all. 
Macrob. Sat. i. 16. When they went down to the Campus Martius, at 
certain times, they were attended by their friends and dependents. Thoy 
had likewise friends to divide money among the people (divisores). Cic. 
Att. i 17. For this, although forbidden by law, was often done openly, 
and once it is said, against Cesar, even with the approbation of Cato. 
Vide Suet. Jul. 19. There were also persons to bargain with the people 
for their votes called “ Interpretes” ; and others in whose hands the money 
promised was deposited. Vide Cic. Att. in Verr. i. 8, 12. Sometimes tho 
candidates- formed combinations (coitiones) to disappoint (ut dejecerent), 
i e. that they might prostrate the other competitors. Cie. Att. ii Liv, 
iii 35. So that it would appear, that even these ancient and stern republicans 
pare a management in this respect, as well as they do at the present 
ay. 

Capras.—Formerly, when a defendant was arrested, and brought into 
court upon the process, it was the duty of the plaintiff to deliver in his charge, 
to which the defendant answered; and the plaintiff replied viva voce in per- 
son, in open court. The pleadings were then carried on by word of mouth, 

. and the parties obliged personally to attend. But the stat. 13. Edw. the 
First, authorised the appointment of attorneys, who had full power in all 
pleas moved during the circuit, until the same were determined, or such 
attorney was removed. After that time, it appears that the personal attend- 
ance of parties being dispensed with, they carried on the pleadings in the 
court by their attorneys; still, however, there were parol pleadings delivered 
viva voce; and it has been said, that these viva voce proceedings continued 
till after the Reformation; though others think they were reduced to writ- 
ing ati much earlier period. It is said, by some, so early as the reign of 
Edward the Third, and there is good reason to conclude, from the alterations 
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in the pleadings about that time, that they were not hastily spoken, but rather 
deliberately penned. It is clear, however, that the practice of delivering 
pleading, ore tenus, continued longer in the Common Pleas, than in the Court 
of King’s Bench. When the mode of pleading was discontinued in the King's 
Bench, the practice was, that if the defendant appeared personally at the re- 
turn of the writ, the plaintiff was to declare within three days. If he appear- 
ed by attorney, he was to declare within the term. 

CAPIAS AD SATISFACIENDUM, &c.— Whilst society remained in its rudest 
and most simple form, debt seems to have been considered as an obligation 
merely personal, Men had made some progress towards refinement before 
creditors acquired the right of seizing the property of the debtors in order to 
recover payment. The expedients for this purpose were all introduced 
originally into communities; and we can trace their gradual progress. First, 
the simplest, and most obvious security was, that the person who sold any 
commodity, should receive a pledge from him who bought it, which he re- 
stored upon making payment. Of this custom, there are vestiges in several 
charters of community. D'Ach. ix. 185. xi. 877. Secondly, when a pledge 
was given, and the debtor became refractory or insolvent, the creditor was 
allowed to seize his effects, with a strong hand, and by his private authority. 
The citizens of Paris are warranted by the royal mandate “et ubicumque, et 
quocumque modo poterunt tantum plenarie habeant, et inde sibi invicem adjutores 
existant," Ordon. &e. tom. i. p. 6. 

"This rude practice, suitable only to the violence of that which has been 
called a state of nature, was tolerated longer than one can reasonably con- 
ceive to be possible in any society where laws and order were at all known. 
The ordinance authorizing it was issued A. D. 1134, and that which corrects 
the law, and prohibits creditors from seizing the effects of their debtors, un- 
less by a warrant from a magistrate, and under his inspection, was not pub- 
lished till 1351. Thirdly. As soon as the interposition of a, magistrate be- 
came requisite, regular provision was made for attaching or distraining tho 
movable effects of a debtor: and if his movables were insufficient to 
discharge the debt, his immovable property or estate in land, was liable to 
the same distress, and was sold for the benefit of the creditor. D'Ach. ix. p. 
184, 180. xi p. 348, 380. As this regulation afforded the most complete 
security to the creditor, it was considered as so severe, that humanity pointed 
out several limitations in the execution of it. Creditors were prohibited 
from seizing the wearing apparel of their debtors, the beds, the door of their 
house, their instruments of husbandry, &e, Ach. ix. 184, xi. 377. Upon 
the same principle, when the power of distraining effects became more gen- 
eral, the horse and arms of a gentleman could not be seized. ib. ix. 185. 
And as hunting was the favorite amusement of martial nobles, the Emperor 

icus Pius, prohibited the seizing of a hawk, on account of any debt; 
but if the debtor had no other moveables, even these privileged articles 
might be seized. 

CAPITIS XSTIMATIO.—This means the payment of a fine, by the way of 
satisfaction to the person or family injured; and was one of the first 
devices of a rude people, to check the career of private resentment, and 
to extinguish those deadly feuds which were prosecuted among them with 
the utmost violence. This custom may be traced back to the ancient 
Germans. Vide Tac, de mor. Ger. c. 21; and prevailed among other 
civilized nations. Many examples of this are collected by the ingenious 
and learned author of Historical Law Tracts, vol i. p. 4l. These fines 
"were ascertained and leyied in free different manners At first they 
were settled by voluntary agreement between the parties at variance, 
When their rage began to,subside, and they felt the bad effects of their con- 
tinuing enmity, they came generally to terms of concord, and the satis- 

» 
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faction made was called “æ composition,” implying that it was fixed by 
mutual consent. Vide De [Esprit des lois, lib. oboe €.19. It is cud 
from some of the more ancient code of laws, that at the time these were 
compiled, matters still remained in that simple state. In certain cases, the 
person who had committed an offence was left to the resentment of those 
whom he had injured, until he should recover their favor, “ quoque. modo 
potuerit, (in what way he could.) Lex. Frision tit, 11, sec. 1. The next 
mode of levying this fine was by the sentence of arbiters—an arbiter was 
called in the Regiam Majestatem, “ amicabilis compositor,” Liv. xi. c. 4.; i. 
œ. a friendly adjuster or arbitrator. He could estimate the degree of of- 
fence with more impartiality than the parties interested; and determine 
with greater equity what satisfaction ought to be demanded. It is difficult 
to bring an authentic proof of fhis custom previous to the law records of 
the fierce northern nations of Europe. But one of the Formule Andevagen- 
ses, compiled in the sixth century, seems to allude to a transaction carried 
on, not by the authority of the judge, but by the mediation of arbiters cho- 
sen by mutual consent. Vide Bouguet Recueil des Histor. tom. 4, p. 666. 
But an arbiter wanted authority to enforce his decisions, judges were ap- 
pointed with compulsive powers of authority to oblige both parties to ac- 
quiesce in their decisions. Previously to this last act, the expedient of pay- 
ing compositions was an imperfect remedy against the pernicious effects of 
rivate resentment. So soon, however, as this important change was intro- 
de the magistrate, putting himself in the place of the party injured, 
ascertained the composition, with which he ought to remain satisfied. 
Every possible injury that could occur in the intercourse of civil society was 
considered and estimated, and the compositions due to the persons aggrieved, 
were fixed with such minute attention, as to discover in most cases, amazing 
discernment and delicacy; but in some instances unaccountable caprice. 
Besides the composition, payable to the private party, a certain sum called 
“ Fredum," was paid to the king or state, (as Tacitus expresses it,) or to the 
“ Fiscus," in the language of the barbarous laws, Some authors, blending 
the ideas of modern policy with their reasonings concerning ancient transac- 
tions, have imagined that the “ Fredum," was a compensation due to the 
community, on account of the violations of the publie peace; but it would 
appear to be manifestly nothing more than the price paid to the magistrate 
for the protection which he afforded against the violence of resentment; the 
enacting of which was a considerable step, in those rude ages, towards im- 
provement in eriminaljnrisprudence, In some of the more ancient codes 
of laws, the “ freda” are altogether omitted, or s0 seldom mentioned, that it 
is evident they were but little known. In the latter codes the ''fredum" 
was as precisely specified, as the composition. In common cases it was 
equal to the third part of the composition. Vide Capitul. vol. i. p.52. In 
some extraordinary cases, where it was difficult to protect the person, who 
had committed violence, the “fredum” was augmented. Idem, vol. i. p. 515. 
These “freda” made a considerable branch in the revenue of the barons; 
and in whatever district territorial jurisdiction was granted, the royal judges 
were prohibited from levying any “freda.” In explaining the nature of the 
“ fredum,” the opinion of M. de Montesquieu is followed in a great measure ; 
though several learned antiquarians have taken the word in a different sense. 
Vide De l'Esprit des Lois, liv. xxx. c. 20, &c. The great object of the judges 
‘was to compel the party to give, and the other to accept, the satisfaction pre- 

«scribed. They multiplied regulations for this purpose, and enforced them by 
‘grievous penalties. Leg. Longob. lib. i. tit. 9. sec. 34. Ibid. tit. 37, sec. 1, 2. 
Capitul. vol. i. p. 371, 822. The person who received a composition was 
obliged to cease from all further hostility; and confirm his reconciliation to 
the adverse party by an oath, Leg. Longob. lib. i. tit. 9, sec. 8, As an ad- 
ditional, and more perfect evidence of reconciliation, he was required to givo 
a bond of security to the person from whem he received the composition, 
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absolving him from all further prosecution. Marcelfus, and other writers of 
ancient writs, have presented several forms of such bonds, vide Mare. lib. 
ix sec. 18. 23, Form. Surmondica & 39. The Letters of Slanes, 
known in the laws of Scotland, are similar to these bonds of security. By 
the Letters of Slanes, the heirs and relations of a person who had been 
murdered, bound themselves in consideration of “an assythment,” or com- 
pensation paid to them, “to forgive, pass over, and forever forget, and in 
oblivion inter all rancour, malice, revenge, grudge and resentment, that 
they have, or may conceive against the aggressor or his posterity, for the 
erime which he had committed, and discharge him from all actions civil or 
criminal, against him or his estate, for now and ever.” Vide System of 
Stiles by Dallas of St. Martins, p. 862. Tn the ancient form of Leiters of 
Slanes, the private party not only “forgives and forgets,” but “ pardons and 
grants remission of the crime.” ‘This practice, Dallas, reasoning according 
to the principles of his own age, considers as an encroachment on the 
rights of sovereignty; as none he says could pardon a criminal but the king. 
ibid, But it appears that in early times, the prosecution, the punishment 
and the pardon of criminals, were all deeds of the private person who was 
injured. Madox has published two writs, one in the time of Edward the 
First; the other in the time of Edward the Third, by which private persons 
grant a release, or pardon of all trespasses, felonies, robberies and murders 
committed. Fromul. Anglican. nos. 102, 705. In the last, however, of these 
instruments, some regard seems to be paid to the rights of the sovereign, for 
the principal is pardoned, “en quant que in nous est,” (in as much as in us 
lies). Even after the authority of the magistrate was interposed in prevent- 
ing crimes, the punishment of criminals was long considered chiefly as a 
gratification to the resentment of the persons who had been injured. It is 
remarkable how similar this is to the aborigines of North America; and per- 
haps to the custom of all nations in a rude state of society. In Persia, a 
murderer is still delivered to the relations of a person whom he has slain, 
who often put him to death with their own hands. If they refuse to accept 
a sum of money as a compensation, the sovereign, absolute as he is, cannot, 
it is said, pardon the murderer. Vide Voyages de Chardin, iii. p. 417, edit. 
1135, Ato. also Voyages de Travenier, liv. v. c. 5, 19. Among the Arabians, 
the same custom still subsists. Vide Description De P Arabie par M. Niebuhr, 
p. 298. By a law of the kingdom of Aragon, as late as the year 1564, the 
punishment of one condemned to death cannot be mitigated, but by the 
consent of the parties who have been injured. Fueros, and Observancias del 
Reyne de Aragon, p. 204, 6. Lady Montague in her letters says that “mur- 
der is never prosecuted by the officers of government. It is the business 
of the next relations, and these only to revenge the murder of their kinsman, 
and if they rather choose, as they generally do, to compound the matter for 
money, nothing more is said about it.” 

OrrTæ.—Of all the Celtie nations, that which possessed old Gaul is 
perhaps the most renowned; not, probably, on account of worth superior 
to the others, but from the circumstance of warring with a people, who 
had historians to transmit the fame of occurring events to posterity. 
Britain was peopled with them, according to the testimony of respectablo 
authors, Vide Cis. lib. i Tac. Agric. c. 2. Its situation, with respect 
to Gaul, makes the opinion probable; but that which apparently puts it 
beyond dispute, is, that the same customs and languages prevailed among 
the inhabitants of both in the time of Julius Cesar. Vide Cus. Pomp. Nel. 
Tacit. That the ancient Scots were of Celtic original, is past all doubt. 
Their conformity with the Celtic nations, in language, manners and religion, 
proves it to a full demonstration. The Celte were a great and mighty people, 
altogether distinct from the Goths and Teutones, and they at once extended 
their dominion over all or greatest part of the west of Europe; but they 
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seem to have had their most full and complete establishment in Gaul, 
Wherever the Celtz or Gauls are mentioned by ancient writers, we seldom 
fail to hear of their Druids and their Bards; the institution of which two 
orders was the capital distinction of their manners and policy. * The Druids 
were their philosophers and priests; the Bards, their poets and recorders of 
heroic actions: and both these orders of men seem to have subsisted among 
them, as chief members of the state from time immemorial. We must not, 
therefore, imagine the Celtæ to have been altogether a gross and rude nation. 
They possessed, from very remote ages, a formed system of discipline and 
manners, which appear to have had a lasting influence, and although the 
antiquarian has scarcely, if ever, informed us, that many of their principles 
and maxims became incorporated, and made part and still continue to be the 
common law of England, yet it is more than probable that such was the case, 
and that tradition has handed down some of the wise maxims and doctrines 
of their jurisprudence between man and man, as established by their Druids 
and Phi hers. Ammianus Marcellinus gives them this express testimony, 
that there flourished among them the most laudable arts, introduced by the 
Bards and by the Druids, who lived in retired places in societies, after the 
Pythagorean manner, and philosophizing upon the highest subjects, asserted 
the immortality of the soul. “Per hæc loca,” (peaking of Gaul,) “hominibus 
paulatim excultis viguere studia laudabilium doctrinarum ; inchoata per Bar- 
dos et Euhages et Druidas. Et Bardi quidem fortia virorum illustrium facta 
heroicis composita. versibus cum. dulcibus lyre modulis cantitárunt. Euhages 
vero scrutantes serium et sublimia nature pandere conabantur. Inter hos, 
Druide ingeniis celsiores, ut auctoritas Pythagora decrevit, sodalitiis adstricti 
consortiis, questionibus altarum occullarumque rerum erecti sunt; el 
humana pronuntiárunt animas immortales? Amm, Marc. lib. xv. c. 9. "In 
these parts, the study of commendable science flourished by easy degrees 
among the educated men; these things originated with the Bards, Orators 
and Druids. The Bards also sung ‘suitable songs respecting the illustrious 
deeds of their heroes, accompanied with the delightful notes of the lyre. 
And the Orators endeavored to show the secrets of creation, and the sublime 
things of nature. Among those the Druids were the most eminent in litera- 
ture (or science) according to the authority of Pythagoras, and were bound 
by mutual sympathies closely with each other—they encouraged the knowl- 
edge of high science, and despising human things, asserted the immortality 
of the soul" Though Julius Cesar, in his account of Gaul, does not ez- 
pressly mention the Bards, yet it is tolerably plain that under the title of 
Druids he comprehended that whole order; of which the Bards, who, it is + 
probable, were the disciples of the Druids, undoubtedly made a part.. Ac- 
cording to his account, the Druidical institution first took its rise in Britain, 
He adds, too, that such as were to be initiated among the Druids were ob- 
liged to commit to their memory a great number of verses, inasmuch that 
some employed twenty years in this course of education; and that they did 
not think it lawful to record their poems in writing, but sacredly handed 
them down by éradition from race to race. Vide Cæsar de bello Gall. lib. vi. 
It is not too much, therefore, to suppose that many maxims and principles 
now composing part of the common law of England owe their origin to the 
Celta. The Bards were held in high estimation by this warlike nation; and 
it may not even here be unentertaining to mention a circumstance related 
by Priscus, in his history of the embassy to Attila, King of the Huns, which 
gives a striking view of the enthusiastic passion for war, which prevailed 
among the fierce barbarians of the north, who swept away as it were with 
pis m of destruction” the Roman nation, their laws, religion and in- 

stitutions. When the entertainment, to which that brave conqueror admit- 

ted the Homan ambassador, was ended, two Scythians advanced towards 

Attila, and recited a poem, in which they celebrated his victories and mili- 
tary virtues. “All the Huns fixed their eyes with attention on the Bards; 
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some seemed to be delighted with the verses, thus remembering their own. 
battle exploits, exulted with joy; while such who were become feeble through 
ago; burst out into tears, bewailing the decay of their vigor, and the state 
ot mortality @o which they were rapidly hastening.” Excerpta ex Hist, 
Prisci It is supposed that among the ancient inhabitants of Scotland and 
Jreland, not only the Kings, but every petty chief had their Bards attending 
them in the field. Ossian, in his epic poem, entitled “ Temora,” says, “ Like 
waves, blown back by sudden winds, Zrin retired at the voice of the King. 
Deep-rolled into the field of night, they spread their humming tribes. Be- 
neath his own tree at intervals each Bard sat down with his harp. They 
raised the song, and touched the string each to the chief he loved.” "Those 
Bards in proportion to the power of the chiefs who retained them, had a 
number of interior Bards in their train. Upon solemn occasions all the 
Bards in the army would join in one chorus; either when they celebrated 
their victories, or lamented the death of a person, worthy nee renowned, 
slain in the war. The words were of the composition of the Arch-Bard, 
retained by the King himself, who generally that high office on ac- 
count of his superior genius for poetry. 

Cantumvrrt.—These were judges among the Romans, chosen from the 
thirty-five tribes, three from each tribe, so that properly there were one 
hundred and five; but they were always named by a round number one hun- 
dred ("centumviri") Vide Festus, The causes which came before them, 
(cause centumvirales) are enumerated by Cicero de Orat. i. 38, They seem to 
have been first instituted soon aftar the creation of the Prætor, 7 

10; for in a certain sense all trials were public (judicia publica). Cic. pro, 
Arch. 2. The number of the Centumviri was increased to one hundred 

‘Trials before the Centumviri were usually held in the Basilica Julia. Plin. Ep. ii. 24; but sometimes in the Forum. They had a spear set upright be- fore them. Quinct. v. 2. Hence the term we sometimes find of * judicium 
haste,” i. e, the judgment of the spear, for * centumvirale.” Val. Maz. vii, 8, 
4. '" Centumviralem hastam cogere," i.e, to assemble the courts of the Cen- 
tumviri, and preside in them. Suel. Aug. 36. So "^ centum gravis hasta viro- rum,” i. e. the solemn sentence of the Centumviri, Mart. Ep. vii. 62. " Cessat 
centeni moderatrix judicis hasta,” the spear government of the Centumvir's ceases, Stat. Salv, iv. 4, 43. The Centumviri continued to act as judges 
for a whole JN. Ed es seized im certain Cic. Cacin. 
33; and it is thought that, in ii cases, they previously took cognizanco 
of thercauses which were to come before the Centumviri; ei their decisions 
were. called “prajudicia.” Vide Signonius de Judic. 

COARTE-FOLIA, VEL PLAGULZ.— When in the writings of various authors 
we find either of these words, we are apt to consider the substance of the 
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matter somewhat similar to the paper now in use; but if we take the trouble 
to trace E he A A writing, and the materials used, in the different ages of 
the world, we shall obtain some curious and entertaining information, as well 
in respect of the writing, as of the matter upon which, from tini to tim 
letters have been made, It has been well observed that the knowledge o! 
writing is a constant mark of civilization. Before the invention of this art, 
men employed various methods to preserve the memory of important events; 
and to communicate their thoughts to those from whom they were separated. 
"The memory of important events was probably, in the first ages of the world, 
preserved by raising altars, or heaps of stones, vide Genesis, c. xxviii. v. 18, 
and iv. Joshua from 3 to 9; planting groves, and instituting names and fes- 
tivals; and was afterwards more universally transmitted to posterity by 
historical songs (Er. c. xv.), &c., as was also the custom of the Druids, Vide 
Tacit. de mor. Germ., and see note to Celta. One of the first attempts towards 
the representation of thought was the painting of objects: Thus to represent 
a murder, the figure of one man was drawn, stretched on the ground, and 
another with a deadly weapon standing over him. When the Spaniards first 
arrived in Mexico, it is said that the inhabitants gave notice of it to their 
Emperor, Montezuma, by sending him a large cloth, on which was painted 
what they had just seen. The Egyptians contrived certain signs, or symbols, 
called Hieroglyphics, whereby they represented several things by one figuro ; 
and two or three gentlemen of curiosity and learning, it is reported, have 
lately been, to some extent, successful with a few of these Hieroglyphics, in 
establishing their true meaning; and perhaps it is not too much to hope, that 
the time is not very distant, when many material facts will be illustrated by 
a farther acquaintance with them, which must tend very much to assist our 
knowledge of some ancient authors; and be a great desideratum, particularly 
to the biblical critic. The Egyptians and Pheenicians both contended about 
the honor of having invented letters. Zac. Ann. xi. 14. Plin. vii. 56. Luan. 
iii, 220. Cadmus, the Phanician, first introduced letters into Greece, nearly 
fifteen hundred years before Christ. Vide Herodot, v. 58. They were then 
only sixteen in number. To these, four were added by Palamedes, in the 
time of the Trojan war; and four afterwards by Simonides. Vide Plin, vii. 
56, s. 57. Hygin. fab. 277. Letters were brought into Latium, by Evander, 
from Greece. Ibid. et Liv. i. 7. The Latin letters, at first, were nearly of 
the same form with the Greek. Tacit. Plin. vii. 58. Somo nations ranged 
their letters perpendicularly from the top to the bottom of the pagoj but 
most of them horizontally. Some from the right to the left, as the Hebrews 
and Assyrians. Some from right to left and vice versd, alternately, like cattle 
ploughing; asthe ancient Greeks. But most adopt the form we use, from left 
to right. , 

The most ancient materials for writing were stones, and bricks. Vido 
Josephus’ Antiq. Jud. Tac. Ann. ii. 60. Lucan, iii. 223. Thus the decalogue, 
vide Exod. xxiv. v. 12, and the laws of Moses, in all probability. Vide also 
Deut. xxvii. v. 2, where the people were commanded to set up t stones, 
and plaster them with plaster, and write upon them all the words of the law. 
‘Then plates of brass were used. Vide Liv. iii. 57. Tacit. Amm. iv. 43; or 
of lead; vide Plin. xiii 11, s. 21, also Job, xix. 24; and wooden tables. 
Vide Isaiah, xxx. 8. Hor. Art. Poet. Gellii. 12. On these, public acts 
and monuments were preserved. Vide Cic. Font 14, Liv. vii. 20, As the 
art of writing was little known, and rarely practiced, it behoved that the 
materials should be durable. Capital letters only were used, as appears from 
ancient marbles and coins. The materials first used in common for writing, 
were the leaves or inner bark (liber) of trees, whence leaves of paper (charte, 
Jolia, vel plagule), and LIBER, a book. The leaves of trees are still used for 
writing by several nations of India; and bark may be obtained of that sizo 
and quality in America, well adapted for writing upon. Afterwards, linen, 
vide Liv. iv. 7, 13, 20; and tables covered with wax, were used, About 
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tho time of Alexander the G: paper first began to be manufactured from. 
an Egyptian plant, or reed, called papyrus, whence our word paper. The 
papyrus was about 10 cubits high; and had several coats or skins above ono 
another, like an onion, which were separated with a needle, or some such 
instrument. One of these membranes was spread on a table lengthwise, 
and another placed above it across. The one was called a stamen; and the 
other substamen, as the warp and the woof in a web. Being moistened with 
the muddy waters of the Nie, which served instead of glue, they were put 
FA aea and afterwards dried in the sun. Then these sheets (plagule 
Orshedz)thus prepared were joined together end to end; but (it is said) 
never more than twenty in what was called one scapus, or roll. Vide Plin. 
xiii, 11.5, 21. The sheets were of different sizes and quality. 

Paper was smoothed with a shell, or the tooth of a boar, or some other 
wild animal. Hence we read of charta dentata, i. e, smoothed or polished. 
Vide Cic. Q. fr. ii. 15. The finest paper was called at Rome after Augustus, 
“ Augusta regia ;" the next Livinia; the third Hieratica, which used ancient- 
ly to be the name of the finest kind, being agrestis to the sacred volumes, 
The Emperor Claudius introduced some alteration, so that the finest. paper 
after him was called Claudia, The inferior kinds were called. Amphitheatrica, 
Saitica Leneolica, from places in Egypt, where paper was made; and T 
from Fannius, who had a noted mam iressing pfs ja at 
Rome. Vide Plin Papers which served only for wrappers was ed Em- 
poretica, because chiefly used by merchants for packing goods. Fine paper of 
the largest size, was called Macrocolla (as we call some paper im or 
royal paper), and anything written on it, Macrocollum. . 

The exportation of paper having been prohibited by one of the Ptolo- 
mies, Out of cnvy against Eumenes, King of Pergamus, who endeavored 
to rival him in the magnificence of his library, the use of parchment, or 
the art of preparing skins for writing, was discovered at Pergamus, hence 
called Pergamenta, sc. Charta vel Membrana parchment, Hence, also, 
Cæsar calls his four books of Academics, “quatuor libri e membranis facti," 
i. e, the four books made out of skins. Att. xiii. 24. Dipthera Jovis is the 
register book of Jupiter, made of the skin of the goat Amalthea, (by whose 
milk he was nursed,) on which he is supposed by the poets to have written 
down the actions of men; whence the proverb, “ Diptheram sero Jupiter 
dnspezil," i. e. Jupiter too late looked into the register. And “Antiquiora 
dipthera," i.e. more ancient registers. Erasm. in Chiliad. vide Poiluz. vii. 
15. Aelian ix. 3. To this Plautus beautifully alludes. Rud. prol. 21. The 
skins of sheep are properly called parchment ; of calves, vellum. Most of 
the ancient MSS. which have escaped the ravages of time are written on 
parchment—few on papyrus. It is said that lately an ingenious method has 
been discovered of unfolding the rolls. 

Egypt having fallen under the dominion of the Arabs, in the seventh cen- 
tury, and its commerce with Europe, and the Constantinopolitan empire bei, 
stopped, the manufacture of paper from the papyrus ceased. The art oí 
making paper from cotton, or silk, was invented in the East about the be- 
inning of the tenth century ; and in imitation of it, from linen rags in the 
urteenth century. 
The instrument used for writing on waxen tables, the bark of trees, plates 

of brass or lead, &c., was an iron pencil, with a. sharp point, called stylus, or 
graphum. Hence "stylo abstinco,” i. e. I forbear writing. Plin. Ep. vii. 21. 
On paper or parchment, a reed sharpened and split in the point like our 
pens, called calamus, arundo, fistula, vel canna, which they dipt in ink, (atra- 
p intingebant,) as we do our pens. Cic. Att, vi. 8, &c. 

Sepia, the cuttle fish, is sometimes put for ink, (Pers.) because when afraid. 
of being caught it emits a black matter to conceal itself, which, it is said, the 
Romans used for ink. Cic. de nat, D. ji. 20. 
The ordinary writing materials of the Romans were tablets covered with 
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was, paper and parchment. Their stylus was broad at one end; so that 
when they wished to correct anything, they turned the stylus, and smoothed 
the wax with the broad end, that they might write on it anew. Hence 
“ sepe stilum vertas,” i. e. to make frequent corrections, or change the man- 
ner of composition. Vid. Hor. Sat. i. 10, 72. 

An author while composing, usually wrote first on these tablets for the 
convenience of making alterations; and when anything appeared suffi- 
ciently correct, it was generally transcribed on paper, or parchment, and 
published. Vide Hor. Sat. ii. 3, 2. It seems one could write more quickly 
on waxen tablets than on paper, where the hand was retarded by frequently 
dipping the reed in ink. —Quinct. x. 3, 30. 

The labor of correcting was compared to that of working with a file, 
(lime labor,) hence “ opus timare,” to polish. (Cic. Orat. i. 20 :) “limare de 
aliquo," to lop off redundancies, Ibid. iii. 9. “ Supremam limam operiri,” 
i, e. to wait the last polish. Plin. Ep. vii. 5. “Zima mordacius uti," to cor- 
rect more carefully. Ov. Pont. i. 5,19. "' Liber rasus lima amici,” polished 
by the correction of a friend. Tb. ii. 4, 17. “ Ultima lima defuit meis serip- 
tis.” Ov. Trist. i. 6, 30, i e. summa manus operi defuit, vel non imposita est; 
i e.the last polish was not put to the work—it was not finished. 

The Romans also used a kind of blotting, or coarse paper, or parchment, 
(charta deletitia,) i. e. blotting paper called palemsestos, on which they 
might easily erase what was written and write it anew. Mart. xiv. 7. 
P B seems this might have been done on any parchment. Vide. Hor. Art. 
p. 389. 

Very many of the writings of the classio age were, in the former cen- 
turies of the Christian era, erased to make room for the rude, undigested 
and often ridiculous composition of the Monkish clergy. The Romans com- 
monly wrote on one side only of the paper or parchment, and joined (“ ag- 
glutinebant,") i. e. glued one sheet (Scheda) to the end of another, till they 
finished what they had to write; and then rolled it up on a cylinder or 
staff, (hence volumen—a volume or scroll) Vid. Isaiah, xxix. 11; An au- 
thor generally included one book in a volume, so that generally in a work 
there was usually the same number of volumes as of books. gfhus Ovid 
calls his fifteen books of Metamorphoses "*7nulate ter quinque. volumina. 
forme.” When a book was long, it was sometimes divided into two 
volumes. When a book, or volume was finished, a ball, or boss of wood, 
bone, horn, or the like was affixed to it, on the outside, for ornament 
and security, called “ umbilicus"—hence the expression “ad umbilicum ad- 
ducere," to finish. The Románs, it is said, frequently carried with them 
wherever they went small writing tables, called“ pugillares," on which they 
marked down anything that occurred. (Plin. Ep. i. 6,) either with their 
own hands, or by means of a slave, called from his office * Notarius," or 
Tabullarius, These pugillares were of an oblong form, made of citron, box- 
wood, or ivory; also of parehment, covered with colored or white wax. 
(Qv. Am. i. 12, 7) containing two leaves, three, four, five, or more, (Mart.) 
with a small margin, raised all round, as may be seen in the models of them 
which still remain. They wrote on them with a stilus, hence ^ ceris et stylo 
incumbere,” (to apply with wax and stile) for in pugillaribus scribere, (to 
write on the note books or tables.) Vide Plin. Ep. vii. 27. “ emittere sti- 
lum,” i. e. to give over writing. Ib. 

As the Romans never wore a sword or dagger in the city, (Plin. xxxiv. 
14. & 39,) they often upon a sudden provocation used the graphum, or stilus, 
as a weapon, (Suet. Ces. C. 28, &c.,) which they carried in à case. Hence 
probably the stiletto of the modern Jtalians. 
"When a book was sent anywhere the roll was tied with a thread, and 

was placed on the knot and sealed; hence ^ signata volumina," i. e. sealed 
volumes, Vid. Hor. Ep. i 13. So letters, Cic. Cat. iii 5. The roll was 
usually wrapt around with a coarser paper or parchment, Plin. xiii; or 

vi 
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Pibost ation old book, to which Hor. is supposed to allude, vid, Ep, 

eee Casar, in his em the senate, introduced pecora of diyid- 
hem into pages, (pagine,) and folding them into the form of a pocket book, or account book, with pnella like our books, whereas for- merly Consuls and Generals when they wrote to the senate used to continue the line quite across the sheet, (transverà. charté,) i. e. athwart the , paper, without any distinction of pages, and roll them up ina volume. Suet. Owes. 56. Hence, after this, all applications and requests to the Emperors, and mes- Sages from them to the senate, or public orders to the people, used to be written, and folded in this form, and were called “ Libelli." Suet, Aug. Mart, &. 

OnrnoGnAPHUM.— Cirographum, Cyrographum, This word signifies hand toriting, or writing with one’s own hand. It is of Greek origin, in use among the Romans to denote a bond or obligation, written or subscribed with & Person's own hand, The Saxons borrowed it of the Latins to apply to publie instruments of gift or conveyance, attested by the signatures and 

The Normans altered the form of executing these instruments aud their 

paper, or skin of parchment, leaving a space in the middle, between the parts where the word CHIROGRAPHUM was written in capital letters. Then the parchment was divided by cutting it across through these letters, so that when the two parts were separated, one would exhibit one half of the capital letters, and one the other half; thus, when joined, the words would "spe entire. At first this cut was made in a straight lino, Afterwards ley cut through the word in acute angles, passing between the letters al- ternately like the teeth of a saw, whi gave these deeds the name of ine dentures, See Reeves Hist, Eng. Law. ` ` 

NAFA — Sar. A SNES old pan word bad at first riy es 25 simplicity and innocence, for it signified “a boy.” The Sac, distinguished a boy from a girl in several ancient writers. ius, the poet says, “a knave child between them two they gate." — Gower's Poem, And Wickliffe, in his old translation, Ezod, i. 16, says, “if it be a knavo child,” alluding to Pharaoh and the Hebrew children, vid. Exod, i. v. 16, Afterwards the word was taken for a servant boy. At length, however, it was applied for any servant man; also to a member or officer who bore the weapon, or shield of his superiors, as “scild knapa,” whom the Latins call “armiger,” and the French “escuyer,” whence the English word “ese quire,"—we find at games with cards that the one immediately inferior to the queen in each suit is called “the knave ;” a word, probably, at the time cards were first introduced into England, signifying an officer or servant who bore the shield of or waited upon his superior, It was sometimes of old made use of as a titular addition, as “Johannes C, filius Willichelmi C. de Derby, knave, i. e. John ©. the son of William C. of Derby, a knave. In the vision of Piers Plowman are these words, “ Cokes, and thierre knaves cryden hotes pyes,” i. e, “Cooks, and their boys cried hot pies." This word knave, however, with many others in the English language, has now another and a different signification. The reader will, ver pardon one di ion, elucidatory how a living language can not only vary its signification, but how some words in process of time completely alter in their signification. In Psalms xxi. v. 3, are these words, * For thou preventest him with the bless- ings of goodness.” At the present pf this is mystery to many readers, but if we revert to the original meaning of the word “prevent,” derived from the Latin " prevenio" to go before, the sense is very obvious. So the words of 
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the collect, “prevent us, O Lord, in all our doings with thy most gracious 
favor,” &c. - A curious instance of the old use of this word occurs in Weller's 
“ Angler," where one of the characters says, ^I mean to be up early to- 
morrow morning to prevent the sun rising,” that is, to be up before the sun. 
Numerous other instances might be added to rove, if necessary, that words 
are continually and gradually changing their original significations; and some 
have obtained tally different ones—this proves how very cautious authors 
should be to adhere to the strict etymology of words. 

Cyxt.—Sax. knight—Lat, miles, and eques auratus, from the guilt spurs he 
usually wore.—Blackstone remarks that it is observable that almost all na- 
tions call their knights by some appellation derived from a horse. Mr. Chris- 
tian, however, in his notes on Blackstone, says that it does not appear that 
the English word knight has any reference to a horse, for cnit, in the Saxon, 
signified puer, servus, or attendant, vide also Sypelm. im v. v. knight, "miles. 
There is now probablysonly one instance where it is taken in that sense, 
and that is “knight of the shire,” who properly serves in parliament fora , 
county ; *but in all other instances it is supposed to signify one who “bears 
arms,” who for his virtue and natural prowess is exalted to the rank of 
Knighthood. Camden, in his Britannia, thus shortly expresses the manner 
of making a knight: "Nostris vero temporibus, qui equestrem dignitatem sus- 
cipit, flexis genibus, leviter in humero percutitur, princeps his verbis gallice affar 
tur,” i e. in our time he who would receive knighthood being on his bended 
knees, is gently touched on the shoulder, the prince iking to him in these 
words, “ Arise, or be thou a knight, in the name of God.” “ Soiyez vel sois, 
Chevalier, au nom de Dieu.” "his is meant of Knights Bachelors, the lowest, 
but a very ancient degree of knighthood in England, for we have an instanco 
of king Alfred conferring this order on his son AfAelstan, Knights, Black- 
stone says, were called “ Milites,” because aly formed part of the royal 
army in virtue of their tenures under the feudal system. 

Comrrta TRIBUTA.—The names of tribes was probably derived either from 
peru number three (a numero ternario), or from paying tribute, vide 

iv. i, 43. 
The first tribe was named from Romulus, and included the Roman citi- 

zens who occupied the Palatine hill; the second from-Titus Tatius, and in- 
cluded the Sabines, who possessed the Capitoline hill; and the third from 
one Lucumo, a Tuscan, or rather from the grove (a luco), which Zomulus 
turned into a sanctuary, vid. Virg. Æn. viii. 342, and included all foreign- 
ers, except the Sabines. Each of these tribes had at first its own tribune 
or commander (tribunus vel prafectus), vid. Dionys. iv. and its own Augur, 
vid. Liv. x. 6. 

Tarquinus Priscus doubled the number of tribes, retaining the same names; 
so that they were called Hamnenses primi, et Ramnenses secundi, or pos- 
teriores, dec. 4 

But as the Luceres in a short time greatly exceeded the rest in num- 
ber, Servius Tullius introduced a new arrangement; and distributed the citi- 
gens into tribes, not according to their extraction, but from their local sit- 
uation. 

He divided the city into four regions or wards, the inhabitants of which 
constituted as many tribes, and had their names from the wards which they 
inhabited. No one was permitted to remove from one ward to another, that 
the tribes might not be confounded, vid. Dionys. iv. 14; on which account 
certain persons were appointed to take an account where every one dwelt; 
also of their age, fortune, &c. These were called city tribes, and their num- 
ber always remained the same. 

Servius at the same time divided the Roman territory inte fifteen parts, 
(some say sixteen, others seventeen,) which. were called country tribes 
Tribus iem) Vid. Dionys. iv. 18. 
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In tho year of the city 258, the number of tribes was made twenty-one, 

Vid. Liv. ii. 21. Here, for the first time, Livy directly takes notice of the 
number of tribes; although he alludes to the original institution of three 

tribes. Vide x. 6. Dyonysius says that Servius instituted thirty-one tribes, 

Vide iv. 15. But in the trial of Coriolanus, he only méntions twenty-one 

as having voted. Vid. vii. 64. 
The number of tribes was afterwards increased, on account of the addi- 

tion of new citizens at different times, (Liv. vi. 5, &c.,) to thirty-five, en 

aS 12), which number continued to the end of the republic. (Liv. 

43. 
Y the admission of the Jtalian states to the freedom of the city, eight 

or ten new tribes are said to have been added; but this a] but to have 
been of short continuance; for they were soon all distributed among the 
thirty-five old tribes. 

Tho Comitia Tributa were held to create magistrates, to elect certain 
priests, to make laws, and to hold trials, At the Comitia Tributa were cro- 
ated all the inferior city magistrates, as ZEdiles, both Curale and Plebeian; 
the tribunes of the commons; questors, &c., all the provincial magistrates 
the proconsuls, proprietors, &c.; also commissioners for settling colonies, ke. 
the Pontifex Maximus ; and after the year 650 the other Pontifices, Augures 
feciales, 
The a passed at these Comitia, were called Plebiscita, which at first 

m SS the Plebeians; but after the year 306 the whole Roman people, 
ide Liv. iii. 55. 
These Plebiseíla were made about various things; as about Br peace, 

Liv. xxxiii. 10; about granting the freedom of the city; about ordering a 

triumph when it was refused by the Senate, Liv. iii. 63; about bestowing 
commands on Generals on the day of their triumph, Liv. xxvi. 21; about 
absolving him from tho laws, which in latter times the Senate assumed as 
its prerogative. 

There were no capital wials at the Comitia Tributa; these were only 

held at the Centuriata: but about imposing a fine, Liv. iv. 41: and if any 

one accused of a capital crime did not aj on the day of trial the 

Comitia Tribula were sufficient to decree ishment against bim. Liv. 

xxvi. 3.—xxy. 6. In the Forum, there were separate places for each tribe 

marked out with ropes, Vide Dionys vii. 69. In the Campus Martius, 

Cicero proposed building in.'Casar's name, marble enclosures for holding the 

Comitia Tribula, Cic, Att. iv. 16, which work was prevented by various 

causes; and at last entirely dropped upon the breaking out of the civil wars; 

but it was afterwards executed by Agrippa, 1f there had been thunder or 

lightning, (si lonuisset aut fulgurasset,) the Comitia Tribula could not be held 
on that day. For it was a constant rule from the ig of the republic, 
Jove fulgente, cum populo agi nefas esse, i. €. when it it was unlaw- 
fal to transact public affairs, 

Conex JusrtTIANCS.—Justitian first published a collection of the imperial 
constitutions, A. D. 629, called " Codex Justitianus.” This was the Empe- 
ror who first reduced the Roman law into certain order. For this purpose ho 
employed the assistance of the most eminent lawyers in the empire, at the 
hoad of whom was Tribonian. He ordered a collection to be made of every- 
thing that was useful in the writings of the lawyers before his time, which 
are said to have amounted to two thousand volumes. This work was exe- 
cuted by Zribonian, and sixteen associates, in three years, although they had 

‘been allowed ten years to finish it. It was published A. D. 533, under the 

title of " Digest,” or “ Pandects” (Pandectes vel Digesta). It is sometimes 

called in the singular “ The Digest,” or * Pandect.” a 

The same year were published the Elements, or first principles of the Fo- 

man Law, composed by three persons, Tribonian, Theophilus and Dorotheus, 
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and called “The Institutes” (Jnstitula). This book was published before the 
Pandects, although it was composed after them. As the first code did not 
appear sufficiently complete, and contained several things inconsistent with 
the Pandects, Tribonian aud four other men were employed to correct it. A 
new code, therefore, was published A. D. 534, called “ Codex repetite pre- 
lectionis," i. e. the book of a renewed Lecture, and the former code declared 
to be of no further authority. Thus in siz years was completed what is 
called '* juris" —the body of (Roman) law, to which we are indebted 
for much of our civil jurisprudence. ^ 

But when new questions arose, not contained in any of the above-men- 
tioned books, new decisions became necessary to supply what was wanting, 
Or correct what was erroneous These were afterwards published, under 
the title of “Novels,” (Novell) se. Constitutiones, not only by Justinian, but 
also by some of the sueceeding Emperors. So that the * Corpus juris Ro- 
mani civilis" i.e the body of the Roman civil law, is made up of theso 
books, the Institutes, Pandects, or Digests, Code and Novels. 

The Pandects are divided into fifty books, each book into several titles; 
each title into several laws, which are distinguished by numbers, and some- 
times one law into beginning (princ. for principium) and paragraphs thus, 
D. 1, 1, 5, i. e. Digest, first book, first title, fifth law. If the law be divided 
into paragraphs, a fourth number will be added thus, D. 48, 6, 13, pr. or 48, 
5,13, L Sometimes the first word of the law, not the number, is cited. 
The Pandects are often marked by a double f, thus f. The code is cited in 
the same manner as the Pandects, by book, title and law. The Novels by 
their number, the chapters of that number, and the paragraphs, if any, as 
Nov. 115, c. 6. 

The Institutes are divided into four books, each book ‘into several titles or 
chapters, and each title into paragraphs, of which the first is not numbered, 
thus Inst. lib. 1, tit. 10, princip., or more shortly, Inst, lib. 1, 10, pr., so Inst. 
41,10, 2. The student will notice this. 

The Justinian code of law was universally received through the Roman 
world. It flourished in the East, until the taking of Constantinople by the 
Turks, A. D. 1453. In the West it was, in a great measure, suppressed by 
the irruptions of the barbarous northern nations, till it was revived in Taly, 

in the twelfth century, by Jrnerius, who had studied at Constantinople, and 
opened a-school at Bologna, under the auspices of Frederick the First, Em- 
peror of Germany. He was attended by an innumerable number of stu- 
dents from ‘all parts, who propagated the knowledge of the “ Roman Civil 
Law" through most countries of Europe, where in a great measure it still 
continues, and will continue for ages, to be of great authority in courts of 
judicature, and seems to promise, at least in point of legislation, the fulfil- 
ment of the'famous prediction of the ancient Romans concerning the “ ETER- 
NITY OF ‘THEIR EMPIRE." 

Coprcitius.—When additions were made by the Romans to a will, they 
were called Codicilli, and were, it is said, expressed in the form of a Letter, 
addressed to the heirs; sometimes also to the trustees, (ad fide commissarios. 
After the testator's death, his will was opened, vide Hor. Ep. i. 7, in the 
presence of the witnesses who had sealed it, ora majority of them. Vide 
Suet. Tid. 23. And if they were absent or dead, a copy of the will was 
taken in the presence of other respectable persons; and the anthentic testa- 

ment was laid up in the ne archives, that if the copy were lost, another 
might be taken from it. Horace ridiculed a miser who ordered his heirs to 
inscribe on his tomb the sum he left, Vide Saz ii. 3. 84. It was esteemed 
honorable to be named ig the testament of a friend or relation; and consid- 
ered as a mark of disrespect to be passed over. 

Corurria—This word signified, among the Romans, a kind of mutual 
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pees (emptio; venditio ;) when a man and woman were married, by đe- 
ivering to one another a small piece of money, and repeating certain words. 

Vide Cic, Orat. i. 67, The man asked the woman “an sibi mater familias 
esse vellet—whether she would be the mother of the family; she answered 
‘se velle," i. o, that she was willing. In the same manner the woman asked 

-the man, and he made a similar answer. Boeth. in Cie. Topic. 3. The 
woman was to the husband in the place of a daughter, and he to her asa 
father. Serv. in Virg. G. She assumed his name, together with her own, 
as Antonia Drusi, Domitia Bibuli, ke. She resigned to him all her goods. 
Ter. Andr. i. 5, 61: and acknowledged him as her lord and master. (Domi- 
nus.) Vide Virg. En. iv. 103, 214. The ore which a woman brought to 
her husband, besides her portion, wero called “ Parapherna." n the first 
days of the republic, dowries were very small—that given by the.Benate to 
the daughter of Scipio, was only eleven thousand. asses of. brass, £35 10s. 
5d. and one Meguillia was surnamed “ Dotata,” or the great fortune, who 
had fifty thousand asses, i. e. £161 7s. 6d. sterling. "Vide Val Maz. iv. 10. 
But afterwards, upon the increase of wealth, the marriage portions of some 
women became greater, Decies centena. sc. sestercia, £8072 18s. 4d. sterling. 
Mart. ii. 65. Juv. vi. 136. The usual portion of a lady of a Senatorian 
tank, Juv, x. 355, 

Sometimes the wife reserved to herself part of the money, and a slave, 
‘who was not subject to the power of the husband. Some think that “ coemptio” 
was used as an accessory rite to "consecratio," and retained when the pri- 
mary rite was dropped, from Cic, Flacc. 34. 

The right of purchase in marriage was not peculiar to the Romans, 
but prevailed also among other nations; as the Hebrews, Genesis, xxix. 
18, 1 Samuel, xvi. 25, the Thracians. Xenoph. Anab. vii. &c, &c. 
E in the days of Homer. Vide Odyss. viii, 317, to which Virgil alludes. 

| 31. 
Some say a yoke used anciontly to be put on a man and woman about 

to be married, whence they were called “ Conjuges,”—others think this ex- 
pression merely metaphorical. Vid. Hor. Od. ii. 5. 

CorriSTRIGIUM.— A pillory. Collum stringens; Pilloria, Fr. Pileur. 
This was an engine made of wood to punish offenders by exposing them 
to publie view, and rendering them infamous. By 51 Hen. 3,'stat. 6, it 
is appointed for bakers, forestallers, and those who use false weights, 
perjury, forgery, &e. Vide 3 Jnsi 219. Lords of leets are to have a 
pillory and tumbril, or, it is said, it will be a cause of forfeiture of their 
leet, and a vill may be bound by preséription to provide a pillory, &c. 
2 Hawk. P. C. c. 11, 8 5. 

CUNUNIA PLACITA.—It was the ancient custom for the feudal mon- 
archs to preside themselves in their courts, and to administer justice in 
person. Vide Marculf lib. i & 26. Murat Dissert xxxi Charlemagne, 
whilst he was dressing, used to call parties into his presence; and having 
heard and considered the subject of litigation gave judgment concerning it. 
Vide Eginhartus Vita Carolomagni, cited by Madox, Hist. Excheqr. vol. i. p. 
91. The trial and decision of causes by the sovereigns themselves, could not 
fail of rendering their courts respectable. S4 Louis, who encouraged the 
practice of appeals, revived the ancient custom, and administered justice in 
person, with all the ancient simplicity: “I have often seen the Saint,” says 
Joinville, “ sit under the shade of an oak, in the wood of Vincennes, when alt 
who had any complaint freely approached him. At other times he gave 
orders to spread a carpet in a garden, and seating himself upon it, heard tho 
causes which were brought before him." Vide Hist: de St. Louis, p. 13. Edit, 
1761. Princes of inferior rank, who possessed the right of sitting in judg- 
ment, dispensed it in person, and presided in their tribunals. Two instances 
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of this occur, with respect to the Dauphines of Vienne. Vide Hist. de Dau- 
phine, tom. i. p. 18, tom. ii. 267. It appears, however, probable, that prior 
to the law or regulation contained in the text, the courts of justice of all 
the feudal monarchs, were originally ambulatory, and followed their persons, 
and were held during some of the great festivals. Philip Augustus, A. D. 
1305, rendered it stationary at Paris, and continued its terms during tho 
greater part of the year. William, the Conqueror, established a constant 
court in the hall of his palace, from which the four courts now intrusted 
with the administration of justice in England, took their rise; and as the 
king used to sit in ancient times upon the bench, it is a probable reason 
why a blow given in the Court of King's Bench upon any provocation what- 
ever, was punished with the loss of the offender's hand, as it was done in tho 
king's presence. Henry the Second divided his kingdom into six circuits, 
and sent itinerant judges to hold their seats in them, at stated seasons, 
Justices of the peace were appointed in every county by subsequent 
monarchs, to whose jurisdiction the people recourse in very many 
cases. 

COMPURGATORES.—Formerly, in most cases, where the notoriety of the 
fact did not furnish the most clear and direct evidence, the person accus- 
ed, or he against whom an action was brought, was called upon legally, 
or voluntarily offered to purge himself by oath ; and upon his thus support- 
ing his evidence, he was immediately acquitted. The pernicious effects of 
this mode of trial were sensibly felt; and in order to guard against them, the 
Jaws ordained that the oath should be administered with the greatest solem- 
nity; and accompanied with every ciredtustance which could inspire relig- 
ious reverence, or superstitious terror. Vide Du Cange Goss. voc. “ Jura- 
mentum.” This, however, after a time, proved but a feeble remedy ; the rites 
and ceremonies became familiar; il when men found "that sentence 
against à perjurer was not executed speedily,” the impression on the imagina- 
tion gradually diminished. Men who could venture to disregard truth, wero 
not startled at the solemnities of an oath, nor the “ pomp and circumstance” 
with which it was taken. This put the legislators upon devising a new ex- 
pedient for rendering the purgation by oath more safe and satisfactory. They 
required the person accused to appear with a certain number of freemen, hia 
neighbors, or relations, who corroborated the oath which he took, by swear- 
ing that they believed all that he uttered to be true. These persons produced 
were called “ Compurgatores,” and their number varied according to the im- 
portance of the subject in dispute; or the nature of the case with which a 
person was charged. In some important cases, it is said, that no less than 
the concurrence of three hundred witnesses was necessary to acquit the per- 
son accused. Vide Spelman’s Gloss. voc. “ Assarth.” 

CoxxUPIUM.—This word is often found in the Roman law. No Roman 
citizen was permitted to marry a slave, a barbarian, or a foreigner, unless by 
permission of the people. Vid Livy, xxxviii 36. By the laws of the Decem- 
viri, intermarriages between the Patricians and Plebeians were prohibited. 
But this restriction was abolished. Vid. Liv. iv. 6. Afterwards, however, 
when a Patrician lady married a Plebeian she was excluded from the rights 
of Patrician ladies. Vide Liv. x. 23. When any woman married out of her 
own tribe it was called Enupíio Gentis, which likewise seems anciently to 
have been forbidden. Vide Liv. xxxix. 19. 

CoNTRA Pacem.—At several times during the year, the church formerly 
imposed an interdiction on the Barons against all private wars: the Sover- 
age also insisted upon this when the Barons were required for the defence 

the kingdom, and on other occasions; the offence of waging private wars 
at those times was considered highly criminal, and was said to be committed, 
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“contra pacem Domini Regis,” i. e. against the king's peace: from this cir- 
eumstance it is probable the custom arose of inserting the words “contra 
pacem” in indictments for offences at the Common Law. 
` 
CONTUBERNIUM.—With the ancient Romans there was no regular marriage 

among slaves, but their connection was called Contubernium, and themselyes 
Contubernales. The whole company of slaves in one house was called familia, 
(hence our word family,) and the slaves Familiares. 

The proprietor of slaves was called Dominus, Terent. Eun. iii. 2, 23, 
whence the word was put for tyrant. Ziv. ii 60. On this account, it is 
said, Augustus refused the name. Suet. Aug. 53. 

Slaves employed to accompany boys to and from school were called Pada- 
gogi; and the part of the house where these young slaves staid, who were 
Pad in literature (litera serviles), was called Paedagogium. Vid. Plin. 

n vii, 27, 

Currm CrrsriANITATES.— Du Cange, in bis Glossary, voc, Curie 
Christianitates, has collected most of the causes with respect to which 
thevlergy arrogated an exclusive jurisdiction. Giannone, in his civil history 
of Naples, has ranged these under proper heads. Jf. Fleury observes that the 
clergy multiplied the pretexts for extending the authority of the spiritual , 
courts with so much boldness that it was soon in their power to withdraw 
almost every person and every cause from the jurisdiction of the civil magis- 
trate. Hist. Eccl tom. xix. Tt has been said that the origin of Ecclesiastical 
jurisdiction had its source in that advice of St. Paul, who reproves the scan- 
dalizing of Christianity, by carrying on law suits against others before heathen 
judges, and recommends the leaving all matters in dispute between Chris- 
tians to the church, or the congregation of the faithful. 1 Cor, vi. 1, 8. 

Curta Comrrarus.—Anciently the principal causes came into the Great 
County Court held by the sheriff, who was assisted by the bishop and earl, 
"This court had cognizance of offences against religion; of temporal offences 
which concerned the public, as felonies, breaches of the peace, nuisances, 
and the like; of civil actions, as titles to land, and suits upon debt or con- 
tract: it also held the view of frankpledge, which was an inquest impan- 
nelled by the sheriff to see that every male above the age of twelve years 
had entered into some tything, and taken the oath of allegiance. From the 
time of king Edgar, the Great County Court was divided into two; the one 
a Criminal, the other a Civil Court. The Criminal was called the sheriff's 
Tourn, and was held by the sheriff and bishop twice in the year, viz.: in the 
months following Easter and Michaelmas, for the purpose of trying all crim- 
inal matters whatever: from this, it is said, was derived the Leet, 
The Civil Court retained the name of the County Court (from which came 
the Court Baron), and in it all the civil pleas of consequence arising in the 
county were tried. In the Criminal Court offences were punished according 
to the superstition of the times, if they did not purge themselves of the 
matter wherewith they were charged by the ordeal, by the corsned or morsel 
of execration, or by wager of law with Compurgators. In the Civil Court, 
parties complained against might purge themselves by their sureties, by wager 
of law. ‘Trials by jury were also frequently used; for that mode of trial is 
generally considered to have been of Saxon origin; though whether that 
jury was composed of twelve men, or whether they were bound to a strict 
unanimity, does not appear to be precisely known at this period of time. 

Conr PuBLI0A.—4A public (or open court) more generally with some par- 
ticular word, or addition to the word “ Curia,” to denote whether of tho 
King’s Bench, Common Pleas, or Exchequer, &c. There have also been 
from a very early period a multiplicity of inferior courts, many of them es- 
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tablished in the feudal times, whose services are extremely peculiar, 
sometimes to us, ludicrous; and the tenures by which estates are held in 
several of them, are very remarkable, and denote the simplicity and rade 
customs of our ancestors. There is a court held on King’s Hill, Rochford, in 
Essex, called “Lawless Court,” on the Wednesday morning next after 
Michaelmas day, yearly, at cock-crowing ; at which court they whisper, and 
have no candle, nor other light, nor have they any pen and ink; but only a 
noy of charcoal, and he that owes suit or service, and does not appear, for- 
eits double his rent. This court is mentioned by Camden, who informs us 
that this servile attendance was imposed on the tenants for conspiring, at the 
like unseasonable time, to raise a commotion. Vide CAwDEN'S M nsum: 
The title is in rhyme, and as it may be amusing to the reader, it is inserted. 
The Court roll runs thus: 

“ King's Hill in } 
Rochford. 

Curia de domino rege, 
Dicta sine lege, 
Tenta est ibidem, 
Per ejus consuetudinem 
Ante ortum solis, 
Luceat nisi polus, 
Senescallus solus 
Nil scribit nisi colis, 
Toties voluerit, 
Gallus ut cantaverit, 
Per cujus soli sonitus, 
Curia est sammonitus; 
Clamat clam pro rege, 
In curia sine ics. 
Et nisi cito venerint, 
Citius peenituerint, 
Et nisi clam accedant, 

* Curia non attendat; 
Qui venerit cum lumine, erat in regimine, 
Et dum sunt sine lumine, capti sunt in crimine; 

Curia sine cura, 
Jurata de injuria; 

Tenta ibidem die Mereurii (ante diem) proxime, post festum Sancti 
Michaelis, anno, &c, &c. . 

“The Court of our Lord the King, held without law, is kept there by cus- 
tom before the rising of the sun, unless the north pole may emit a glimmer- 
ing light. The steward himself, when decrees are to be entered, writes the 
same with charcoal. At the crowing of the cock, by whose clarion the 
court is summoned, the steward proclaims the opening of this lawless court 
in the King’s name; and that unless they forthwith come, they shall quickly 
repent, and unless in secrecy they attend, the court will not give audience 
to their business, and he who shall come with light is under a penalty, for 
whilst they associated in darkness, they were caught in crime. This lawless 
court was sworn to try offences, and held on Wednesday, next after Mi- 
chaelmas day (before daylight), in the year, &c., &c.” 

Another singular ceremony is performed as an ancient tenure for lands, 
held in the parish of Broughton. ` bn Palm Sunday, a person from Broughton, 
brings a very large whip, which is called a gad, into the church at Caister, 
the stock of which whip is made of wood, tapering towards the top, having 
a large thong of white leather, and being wrapped towards the top with the 
same. He comes towards the north porch about the conclusion of the first 
lesson, and cracks the whip as loud as possible three times, the thong reach- 
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ing within the porch; after which he wraps the thong round the stock, hay- 
ing four twigs of mountain ash placed within the same. He then ties the 
whole together with whip cord, and suspends a leathern bag to the top of the 
stock, with two shillings in it, (originally twenty-four silver pennies ;) he then 
takes the whole on his shoulder, marches into the church, and stands till the 
commencement of the second lesson. He next goes to the reading desk, and 
kneeling down upon a cushion, holds the purse suspended over the priest's 
head till the end of the lesson. He then retires into the choir, and, after the 
merces concluded, carries all to the manor house of Hundon, where they 
are le! 

D. 
D4.——Yes. 
Da gratiam loquendi.——Give the liberty of speech. 
DAMAGE feasant.——Doing damage. 
DaAxAIOUSE.—— Causing damage. 
DAMNANDA res.——A condemned estate, or thing. 
DANI injuriz actio—An action given against a per- 

son who has intentionally injured the property of another. 
DAMNOSA heereditas——A disadvantageous inheritance, 
DAMNUM absque injuria——* A loss without injury." 

A loss for which no recompense can be obtained. 
DawxwNUM fatale——Damages arising from inevitable 

events, such as loss by shipwreck, lightning, &c. 
DAMNUM sine injuria——A loss without injury. 
DANE-LAGEW—"“ Danish custom, or law." "The Danish 

laws were at one time in force in particular parts of Eng- 
land which the Danes had taken from the Saxons. ` 
DANGER de la terre——Land-risk, 

Dans un pays libre, on crie beaucoup, quiqu’on souffre 

peu; dans un pays de tyrannie, on se plaint peu quoiqu’on 
souffre beaucoup.—In a free country there is much 
clamor, with little suffering; in a despotic state, there is 
little complaint but much grievance. 

Dare aliquam evidentiam—* To give some evidence.” 
Thus it may be necessary to give some evidence in the 
county to which the venue is changed. ` 
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Dare autem non possunt tenementa sua, nec ex causa 

donationis ad alios transferre, non magis quam villani puri; 
et unde si transferre debeant, restituunt domino vel bail- 
livo; et ipsi ea tradunt aliis in villenagium tenenda. 
But they cannot give away their tenements nor transfer 
them to others on account (of the mode) of the donation, 
no more than as though they were simple villains; and 
therefore, if they are to be transferred, they render them 
back to the lord or his bailiff; and they deliver them to 
others to be held in villainage. 
Dars judicium—To give judgment; to decide the 

cause. Vide note, 
Darien presentment.——The last presentation. 

Dara.“ Things granted.” We must proceed on 

certain “data,” that is, on matters previously admitted to 

be correct. 
Dario tutoris——The appointment of a guardian or 

tutor by a magistrate, where the will had not provided 

one. , 

Datum. A thing granted: a point fixed upon: a first 

principle. 
DAYSMAN.———An arbitrator. 

De aequirenda possessione——Of obtaining possession. 

DE admensuratione dotis.——A writ which lies where 

the heir or guardian assigns to the widow more land than 

rightly belongs to her. 
De admensuratione pasturæ.——" Of the admeasurement 

of pasture.” A writ so called. 

De advisamente consilii nostri——By the advice of our 

council. An expression used in the old writs of summons 

to parliament. 

De æquitate et lege. conjuncta.——Of equity and law 

conjoined. X 
De setate probanda.—A writ to summon a jury to in- 

quire whether the heir to an estate is of age or not. 

De aliquibus tenuris intrinsecis et transgressionibus, aut 
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contractibus, intra eundem burgum factis.—— Concerning 

other domestic tenures, and trespasses, or contracts, per- 

formed within the same borough. 

De allocatione faciendo.— A writ for making an allow- 

ance. 
De alto et basso— An expression used in ancient 

times to signify the absolute submission of all differences 

to arbitration. 
De ambiguis et obscuris interpretandis——As to doubt- 

ful and obscure translations. 
DE ambitu.The Romans had a law (de ambitu) against 

bribery and corruption in elections, with the infliction of 

new, severer, and, perhaps, just punishments for this 

offence, which strikes at the root of all good government. 

Vid. Dio. xxxix., 87. They had also a law (de ambitu), 
Suet. 84, against forestalling the market; also another 

called de ambitu, limiting the pleadings in criminal cases 
to one day’s duration, allowing two hours to the prosecu- 
tof, and three to the accused. 
De ampliori gratia——Of more abundant or special 

grace. 
DE anno bissextili—Of the bissextile or leap year. 
DE annua pensione. Writ of annual pension. 
Dr annua redditu.— A writ for recovering an annuity, 

payable either in money or goods. 
Dz apibus. Apium quoque fera natura est; itaque apes, 

quie in arbore tua constituerunt, antequam a te alveo inclu- 
dantur, non magis tuse intelliguntur esse, quam volucres 
qui in arbore tuo nidum fecerint; adeoque si alius eas 
jncluserit, is earum dominus erit.——Of Bees. The nature 
of bees is also wild; therefore, bees which have swarmed 
in your tree, before they are inclosed by you in the hive, 
are not understood to be yours, any more than birds which 
have made their nest in your tree; and therefore, if any 

other person has inclosed them he shall be their owner, 

De apostata capendo.—— Writ for taking an apostate. 
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DE arrestandis bonis ne dissipentur— A writ to seize 
goods to prevent their being made way with during the pend- 
ing of a suit. 

De arrestando ipsum qui pecuniam recepit——A writ 
to seize one who had taken the king’s prest money to serve 
in war, and secreted himself when the time came for him 
to go. 

De asportatis religiosoram,—Of taking away of (the 
property) of religious persons. 

De assiza noym disseysinee.——Of the assize of novel 
disseisin, 
De assiza proroganda,—— Writ for proroguing an assize, 
Dz attornato recipiendo— Writ to receive an attorney, 
De audiendo et terminando.—-—A writ for hearing and 

determining. 
De averagiis mereium é navibus projectarum, distribu- 

endis, vetus habetur non impressum, eujus exemplar apud 
me extat. —— With respect to the average of merchandise 
thrown from vessels, and to be divided, there is an ancient 
statute, not in print, of which I have a remembrance. 

De averiis captis in withernamium.— Writ for taking 
cattle or goods in withernam. 
DE averiis replegiandis.—W rit for replevying beasts. 
De ayeriis retornandis.— Writ for returning the cattle, 
De avo.——Writ of ayle. 
DE baneo.—Of the bench. 

Dz bene esse——Conditionally. 
DEBET esse facta bona fide, et tempestative ——The thing 

should be done fairly, and seasonably. 
DEBET et detinet. —He owes and detains. 

DEBET sui cuique domus esse perfugium tutissimum— 
“Every person's house should be his most safe refuge," 
Every man's house is his castle. 
De bien et de mal.—— For good and evil. 
Desrra fundi, ——Debts secured upon land, 
DznrrA laicoram.m— Debts of the laity. 
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Dentro aut legitimo modo.—In a due or legal form. 

Dzmrro justitim,——By a debt of justice: by a claim 

justly established. f 
Destro modo electus— Elected in a legal manner. 

DesIToR non præsumitur donare——A debtor is not 

presumed to make a gift (to his creditor by will). 

DEBITUX et contractus sunt nullius loci—Debt and 

contract have no locality. 
Desrrum in presenti—A debt due at the present 

time, 
DEBITUM in presenti, solvendum in futuro. aA debt 

contracted (or due) at present, payable at a future day. 

DesITUM recuperatum.——A debt recovered. 

DE bone memorie.——Of good memory. i 

De bonis asportatis ——Of goods carried away. 

De bonis defuncti primo deducenda sunt ea quz sunt 

necessitatis; et postea, quse sunt utilitatis; et ultimo, quae 

sunt voluntatis, ——From the goods of a deceased person, 

those which are of necessity are first to be deducted; and 

afterwards those of utility, and lastly, those of bequest. 

Dr bonis ecclesiasticis levari To be levied from the 

goods of the church. 

De bonis et catallis debitoris —Of (or concerning) the 

debtor's goods and chattels. t 

De bonis et catallis testatoris, et quse ad manus testatoris 

devenirent administrand’——Of the goods and chattels of 

the testator; and whatsoever came to the testator’s hands 

to be administered. 

De bonis intestatoris.—— Concerning the goods of an in- 

testate. 

De bonis non.——Of goods not (administered). 

De bonis non administrandis.——Of goods unadminis- 

tered. 
Dr bonis non amovendis,——A. writ to prevent the re- 

moving of goods. ; 

De bonis propriis——Of his own goods. " 
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Dt bonis propriis, si non, de bonis testatoris —Of his 
own goods, (if he have any,) if not, of the goods of the tes- 
tator. 
De bonis testatoris ——Of the goods of the testator, © 
De bonis testatoris cum acciderint——Of the testator’s 

effects, when they come to hand. 
De bonis testatoris si, &c., et si non, tune de bonis, pro- 

priis.—— Of the testator’s goods if, &c., and if not, then of 
his own proper goods. 

De bonis testatoris, si tantum in manibus habeant unad- 
ministrand’——Of the goods of the testator, if they have 
80 much in their hands unadministered. 

Dz bono gestu.For his good behavior. 
Desurr reparare——He ought to repair, 
DE cætero non recedant quærentes à curia domino regis, 

pro eo quod tenementum transfertur de uno in alium.—— 
From henceforth that plaintiffs do not withdraw from the 
court of the lord the king, because the tenement is trans- 
ferred from one to another. 
DE calceto reparando.——-Writ for repairing a cause- 

way. 
De capitalibus dominis feodi.—— Of the chief lords of 

the fee. 
De capitalibus feodis, ——Of the chief fees. 
DE castro, villa et terris——Concerning a castle, vill, 

and lands, 

Dz catallis reddendis.——Writ for rendering goods. 

De cartis reddendis.— Writ for re-delivering charters 
or deeds. s 
De causis criminalibus, vel capitalibus, nemo quærat con- 

silium quin implacitatus statim pernegat, sine omne peti- 
tione consilii. In aliis omnibus, potest, et debet uti con- 
silicon criminal or capital cases that no one obtain 
trayerse; but if arraigned, that he plead immediately, 
without any request for a traverse. In all other cases he 
may and ought to have traverse. 
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DE cautione admittenda.— Writ to take caution or 

security. 
DxCEMVIRL———'" Ten men.” They were appointed to 

compose the twelve tables of the laws for the Roman peo- 

ple. Vide note. 
DECENNARIES—— The division of persons by tens. 

Vide note, 
De certificando.———A. writ for certifying. 

Decer tamen principem servare leges, quibus ipse salu- 
tus est.—— For it becomes the prince to keep the laws, by 
which he himself is preserved in security. 

De champertia.——The unlawful purchase of an inter- 

estin a thing in dispute with the object of maintaining 

the litigation. 
Dx chimino.— A writ to enforce a right of way. 
Decima. Tithes—or Tenths. Vide note. 
DECLARA hoc dictum, “Ubi nauta munere yehendi in 

parte sit functus, quia tune pro parte itineris quo merces 

inyentæ sint vecturam deberi æquitas suadet, et pro ea 

rata mercedis solutio fieri debet."— Show forth this, 

“That where the mariner having partly discharged his 

business of transporting the goods, consequently for that 

part of the voyage to which the merchandise has arrived, 

equity recommends that the freight should be paid, and 
for that part of the. merchandise, payment ought to be 
made.” 

Dz clerico admittendo. Writ directed to the bishop, 
commanding him to admit the plaintiff's clerk. 

Dx clerico capto per statutum mercatorium deliberando. 
——Writ for delivering a clerk arrested on a statute mer- 

chant. à 
De clerico infra sacros ordines constituto non eligendo 

in officium.——Writ directed to a bailiff, commanding 
him to release a person in holy orders who has been com- 

pelled to accept the office of bailiff or beadle, 

DE clero.—Concerning the clergy. 
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De coctoribus—‘ Concerning spendthrifts." By the 
Roman law, a certain place in the theatre was allotted to 
spendthrifis ; vide Cic, Phil. ii. 18. The passing of this law 
occasioned considerable tumult, which was allayed by the 
eloquence of Cicero, the Consul; vide Cie, Alt. ii. To this 
it is probable Virgil alludes: vide. Æn. i. 125. 
DE comitibus legatoram——Of the courts of bequests. 
DE communi consilio super negotiis quibusdam, arduis 

et urgentibus regem, statum, defensionem regni Anglise, ec- 
clesiæ Anglicans concernentibus.—— Of the general coun- 
cil upon certain important and urgent concerns, relating to 
the king, the state, defence of the kingdom of England and 
the church of England. 

De comon droit—Of common right. 
Dr compoto.— Of accounting. 
De concionibus, ——Relating to the assemblies (or pub- 

lic orations). 
De confes—Canon law in France. Such persons who 

died without confession were so called in former times, 
Dx conflictu legum.—oOf the contradiction of the laws. 
De conjecturis ultimarum voluntatum.— Concerning 

theinterpretation (or meaning) of last wills (or testaments). 
DE conjunctim feoffatis.—- Concerning individuals 

jointly seized. 
DE consanguinitate. — Concerning relationship by 

blood. 
De consilio curiæ.—By the direction of the court. 
De consuetudine Anglise, et super consensu regis et suo- 

rum procerum in talibus ab antiquo concesso.———A ecord- 
ing to the custom of England, and by the assent of the 
king and his nobles anciently conceded in like matters. 

DE consuetudinibus et servitiis, —— Concerning customs 
and services, 
DE continuando assisam.— Writ to continue an assize. 
De contributione facienda, ——Writ for making contri- 

bution, 
8 
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De contumace capiendo, —— Writ for the arrest of cet- 

tain vicious persons. 
De copia libelli deliberando.———A. writ for delivering 

the copy of a libel. 
Dx cornes et de bouche.——'" With horns and with 

mouth or voice." 

De coronatore eligendo.—— Concerning the election of a 

coroner. 
Dx coronatore exonerando.— Of discharging a coroner, 
De corpore comitatus——From the body of the county. 
De corpore delicti constare opertebat ; id est, non tam fu- 

isse aliquem in territorio isto mortuum, inventum, quam vul- 

neratum et cesum. Potest enim homo etiam exalia causa 

subito mori.——-The substantial part of the offence should 

be manifest; that is, not only that a person was found 

dead in that district, but (whether) wounded and slain. 

For a man may also dic suddenly from some other cause. 

Dz corpore suo, Of his own body. 
De corrodio habendo.— Writ to exact from a religious 

house a corody. 
De eredulitate.— From belief. 
DECRETA juris, justitia, veritate que funduntur.—— The 

decisions of the law, which are founded in justice and 

truth. 

De cursu.— Of course. 
De custode amovendo.——W rit for removing a guardian, 
De custodia terre, et hzeredis. ——Of the custody of the 

land, and the heir. 
De cy en avant—From now henceforth, 
De damnis.——Concerning damages. 

De défaute de droit.—— Of a defect of right. Vide note, 
De defensione juris. ——Of defending the right. 

De defensione ripariæ. pole the defence of 
the banks of rivers. 

Dr die in diem.——From day to dag. 

Dept et concessi. ——1 have given and granted. 
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Depus potestatem.— We have given authority. 
De disseisina super dissieisinam—— Of disseisin (or in- 

trusion) upon intrusion ; or one intrusion upon another. 
Depir10.—A surrender: a giving up. 
De dolo malo.—— Of, or founded upon fraud. 
Dr domo reprando.—— Writ to compel a man to repair 

his house when it was in danger of injuring the property 
of another. 

De donis.——* Concerning gifts, or grants.” A statute 
80 called, 

De donis conditionalibus— Concerning conditional 

De dote assignanda.—— Writ for assigning dower. 
De dote, unde nihil habet Concerning dower, in re- 

lation to which she has no interest. 
De ejectione firmm.—-— Of ejection of the farm. 
De eo, quod quis post mortem fieri velit. — Concerning 

that which any one desired to be performed after his de- 
cease. 

Dz escxeta—A writ to recover land from a tenant who 
has died without an heir. 
De escambio monetw.— Anciently a writ authorizing 

a merchant to make a bill of exchange. 
De esse in peregrinatione.——Of being on a journey. 
De essendo quietum de theolonio.— —A writ of being 

quit of toll. 
DE estoveriis habendis, ——Of having estovers. 
DE estrepamento.— An ancient writ to stop or pre- 

vent a waste in lands by a tenant, while a suit was pending 
against him to recover them. 

DE et super przemissis.— Of and upon the premises. 
Dr excommunicate capiendo.Of arresting an excom- 

municated person. 
, DE excommunieato deliberando.—- Of discharging an 
excommunieated person. 

DE excommunicato recapiendo.-——Writ for retaking 
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an excommunicated person who had recovered his liberty 

without giving security to the church. 

De executione judicii Concerning execution of the 

judgment. ‘ 

Dk exitibus terræ.— Of the rents (or issues) of the land. 

De exoneratione sectæ—— Writ for exoneration of suit. 

De expensis militum.——" Of the expenses of knights.” 

The name of a writ commanding the sheriff to levy the 

expenses of a knight of a shire, for attendance in Parlia- 

ment, His allowance was four shillings per day by statute. 

And there is also a similar writ called “ De expensis civium 

et burgensium,” or for the expenses of the citizens and bur- 

gesses, to levy for each of these two shillings per diem. 

Dx exportatis bonis.—— Concerning exported goods, 

De facto jus oritur.—— The law arises from the fact, 

De falso moneta. The name of an ancient statute or- 

daining that persons importing false coins should forfeit 

their lives and goods. 5 

DEFEAZANCE.——A. conditional undertaking to annul 

the effect of a bond, &e. 
Derecrus jurisdictionis A want of jurisdiction. 

DEFENDENS tam negligenter et improvide custodivit, et 

carriavit.——The defendant so negligently and carelessly 

kept and carried (the goods). 
Dr feodo.——Of fee, H 
De fide et officio, ——Of (his) faith (or integrity) and his 

office. 
Dr fide et officio judicis non recipitur quiestio.—‘ No 

question can be entertained as to the duty and integrity of 

a judge.” No presumption can be entertained against him, 

in the first instance; there must be strong and full proof 

of malversation. 
DE fidei lasione-——Of breaking his faith (or fealty). 

De fidelitate Concerning fealty. 

De fide privata bello —* Of private faith in war.” In 

case one of the hostile parties send a flag of truce to the 
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other, or sailors are shipwrecked; in these cases private 
faith or the law of nature must be observed. 

Dr fine capiendo pro terris. ——W rit for a juror who had 
been convicted of giving a false verdict, to obtain the release 
of his person and property on paying to the erown a fine. 

DE fine non capiendo pro pulchre plaeitando.—— Writ 
forbidding the taking of fines for beau pleader. 
Dz fine pro redisseisina capiendo.—— Writ for the re- 

lease of one in prison for a re-disscisin, on paying a reason- 
able fine. 1 

DE formulis et impetrationibus actionis sublatis, —— As 
to producing the forms and petitions of the suit. 

De foro legatorum.— Of the court of bequests. 
De frangentibus prisonam.——Of those breaking prison. 
De furto.—@€_ Of theft. A criminal appeal formerly made 

use of in England. 
De gestu et fama. Of behavior and reputation. 
De gratia justiciorum.——By favor of the judges. 
De herede deliberando illi qui habet custodiam terrm. 

—— Writ for delivering ar an heir to him who has wardship 
of the land. 

De heretico comburendo.—— Concerning the burning 
of a heretic. 

De homine replegiando.—Of replevying a man (out 
of custody). 
Drxors.— Out of: abroad. 
De hujusmodi malifactoribus, qui hujusmodi inquisitioni- 

bus sigilla sua apponant, et sicut dictum est de vicecomiti- 
bus, observetur de quolibet bailivo libertatis—And it is 
also commanded the sheriffs to warn each bailiff of the 
liberty of those wicked persons who set their seals to such 
inquisitions. 

De idemplitate nominis, ——Writ relating to identity of 

name. 
DE idiota inquirendo.—mOf making inquisition as to 

an idiot. 
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Det, et sanctw ecclesiasim,——- Of God and the Holy 

Church. 
Dz iis qui ponendi sunt in assisis.——Of those who are 

to be put on assises. 
Dx incendio, ruina, naufragio, rate, (nave expugnata.) 

—For the burning, loss, damage by shipwreck, for the 

vessel (the ship being taken by force), 

De incremento.— Of increase. 
De ingressu.——Of entry. 
De injuria sua.—Of his own wrong. 
De injuria sua propria, absque residua causa.— Of his 

, own wrong (or injury) without any other cause. 

De injuria, vel de son tort demesne, ——Of his own in- 

jury or first wrong. 

_ De inofficioso testamento.—— Concerning an inofficious 

will, ù e. one made contrary to natural duty. 

De jactis in mare levandze navis causa.—-— Concerning 

goods thrown into the ocean, for the object of lightening a 

vessel, 
De judaismo.—A statute prohibiting usury. 

Dz judicio sisti—For appearance in court. 

De jure belli et pacis ——Of the law of war and peace. 

De jure communi Of common right. 

Dx jure—4e facto. * From the law: from the fact.” 

Sometimes an offender is guilty the moment the wrong is 
committed—then he may be said to be guilty “de facto.” 

In other cases he is not guilty until he be convicted by daw, 

then he is guilty “de jure.” 
De jure et judicio feciali Concerning ‘the law (or 

right) and trial by heraldry. 

De jure maris——Of the maritime law. 

De jure maris, et brachiorum ejusdem.——OF the law of 

the sea, and its branches (arms or rivers). 

Dz jure natur cogitare per nos, atque dicere debemus : 

de jure populi Romani, quæ relicta sunt et tradita—By 

the law of nature, we ought to consider and pronounce of 
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ourselves: by the law of the Roman people we should 
(think) of what has been left and handed down to us. 

De jure principis cirea commerciorum libertatem tuen- 
dam.——Of the right of the prince as to defending the 
-freedom of commerce. 

De la pluis beale (or belle).——An old term applied to 
a species of dower which was given out of the best of the 
husband’s property. 

DEL credere-——Of trust. 
DELEGATA potestas non potest delegarim—A power 

given eannot be transferred (or assigned). 

DELEGATUS non potest delegare, ———A. deputy cannot 
transfer his trust, 

De lege Rhodia de jactu.——In respect to the Rhodian 
law as to jettison (or throwing goods overboard). 

Dx legitimo mercatu suo,— Concerning his lawful 
merchandise. 
De leproso amoverido.——* As to removing a leper.” 

An ancient writ so called. 
De levi eulpa.———As to a trifling offence (or fault). 
Der libera falda.——Wirit of freehold. 
DELIBERANDUM est diu, quod statuendum semel——— 

"That should be maturely considered, which can be decided 
but once. 

De libero tenemento.——-Concerning a free tenement, or 
(tenure). : 
De libertate probanda.— Of proving (their) freedom. 
De libertatibus allocandis.——Writ for allowing liber- 

ties. 
De licentia transfretandi—Writ directed to the war- 

den of a seaport, authorizing him to permit the person 
named in the writ to leave that port, and cross the sea 
upon certain conditions. 

DELICTUM. -A fault, offence, or crime. 

DzLrorUs pro modo poenarum, equorum, pecorumque, 
numero convicti muletantur. Pars mulctæ regi, vel civi- 
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iati; pars ipsi qui vindieatur, vel propinquis ejus, exsolvi- 
iur——By way of punishment for their offences, those 
persons who are convicted are fined in a number of horses, 

and other cattle. - Part (of the fine) is paid to the king, or 
to the state, part to him who is injured, or to liis relations. 

Vide note to Weregild. 
De lunatico inquirendo.——4A. commission for inquiring 

whether a party be a lunatic or not. 
DE magna assiza eligenda.——Of appointing the grand 

assize. 
De malo lecto——Of being sick in bed. 
De malo veniendi.——Of being sick on his way. 
De malo villae, ——Of being ill in the town. 
De manueaptione.——W rit of mainprise. 
[These were returns formerly made to writs when such 

cases oceurred.] 
De mediatate——Of a moiety. 
De mediatate lingue—* As to a moiety of the lan- 

guage.” If an alien be tried on a criminal charge, the 

jury are to be “ de mediatate linguæ,” one half foreigners. 

De medio.— Writ of mesne. 
De melioribus damnis——Of better (or greater) dam- 

ages. 
DEMENTIA naturalis—ladiocy : permanent, or natural 

madness. 
Dz mercatoribus——Relating to merchants. 
De militibus——“ Concerning knights.” A statute so 

called. 
De minimis non curat lex.——The law regards not mere 

trifles. 
De minis.——Writ to compel an offender to keep the 

peace, where he had threatened another with either personal 

violence or destruction to his property. 

De minoribus rebus principes consultant; de majoribus 

omnes.—— Concerning minor affairs, the princes (or chief- 

tains) consult ; on important matters, all deliberate. Vide note. 
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Demis haye demised (or granted). 
Dewissi0 regis, vel coronæ.—— The demise of the king, 

or the crown. 
De modo decimandi——Of the manner of taking 

tithes. 
Der modo procedendi contra magistrum.— —As to pro- 

ceeding against the master (or principal). 
Dx modo procedendi contra socios, scholares et discipu- 

los, in majoribus eriminibus.— —As to the manner of pro- 
ceeding against the fellows, scholars and learners in respect 
to higher offences. 

De monticollis Walliæ, duodeni legales homines, quorum 
sex Walli, sex Angli erunt, Anglis et Wallis jus dieunto. 
—— Concerning the Welch inhabitants, let there be twelve 
lawful men (appointed) six of whom shall be Welchmen, 
and six Englishmen, and let them expound the law in 
English and Welch. 
Dzwonanr.—— To demur. 

DzwonATUR.——" He demurs: he abides.” A demur- 
rer, whilst the law proceedings were in Latin was synon- 
ymous to a resting place. 

DE morte antecessoris——Of the death of the ancestor. 
Dr morte hominis, ——Of the death of a man. 
Dx morum honestate servanda, et dissentionibus sedan- 

dis.——Of preserving probity of morals, and appeasing 
disputes. 
De mot en mot——From word to word. 
De muliere abducta eum bonis viri.—— Concerning a 

woman taken away with her husband's goods. 
De nativo habendo.—— Writ to apprehend a fugitive 

villain, and restore him with all his goods to his lord. 
De nautico foenore.— —Of nautical interest, usury or 

bottomry. 
DENIQUE, cum lex Mosaica, quanquam inclemens et as- 

pera, tamen peeunia furtum, haud morte mulctavit, ne 
putemus Deum, in nova lege clementix, quá pater imperat 
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filiis, majorem induisse nobis invicem seeviendi licentiam, 

Hee sunt cur non licere putem, quam vero sit absurdum, 

atqueetiam perniciosum reipublicw furem, atque homici
dam, 

ex mquo puniri, nemo est (opinor) qui nesciat.—— Lastly, 

seeing that the Mosaic law, although rigorous and severe, 

punished theft, not by death, but only by a pecuniary pen- 

alty, we cannot suppose that God, in the new law of mercy, 

by which as a father he governs his children, has given us 

a greater license of severity against one another. These 

are (the reasons) why I do not consider it to be lawful—no 

man (I think) exists who does not know how truly absurd, 

and even injurious to the public (it must be) that a thief 

and a murderer should be punished in the same manner. 

[This was the opinion of a philanthropist, expressed in 

very forcible language. For ages past penal laws have be- 

come less sanguinary; and to the honor of the United 

States, crimes only of the greatest turpitude are punished 

with death.] 

De non apparentibus, et non existentibus eadem est ratio. 

—: he reason is the same respecting things which do not 

appear, as to those which do not exist. 

[This rule is applicable, as well to the arguments of 

counsel, as to a jury deliberating on their verdict ; and al- 

though there may be a very strong probability that many 

circumstances exist, which, if proved, would give a differ- 

ent complexion to the case, yet, if they are not in evidence, 

agreeably to the rules of testimony, it would be too much 

for a jury to say that they were facts.] 

De non capiendo.—Of not taking (or arresting), 

De non decimando.—Of not being subject to tithes 

De non ponendis in assisis, et juratis —Of not being 

liable to serve on the jury, and at the assizes. 

De notitia nummi Of the knowledge of pecuniary 

affairs. 
DE noyo.——Anew : afresh, 

DENTER omnes decims primarie ecclesi, ad quam 
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parochia pertinet.—- That all tithes be given to the Moth- 
er Church, to which the parish belongs. Vide mote. 

DENT operam consules, ne quid respublica detrimenti 
capiat—T hat the Consuls use their exertions, lest the 
commonwealth should be injured. 

De occupatione ferarum. Fere igitur bestiæ, et volucres, 
et pisces, et omnia animalia, que mari, coelo, et terra nas- 
cuntur simul atque ab alio capta fuerint, jure gentium sta- 
iim illius esse incipiunt: quod enim ante nullius est, id 
naturali ratiohe occupanti conceditur; nec interest, feras 

bestias, et volucres utrum in suo fundo quis capiat, an in 
alieno. Plane qui alienum fundum ingreditur venandi; 
aut aucupandi gratia, potest a domino, si previderit, pro- 
hiberi ne ingrediatur— Concerning the possession of wild 

animals, Therefore wild beasts, and birds, and fish, and 

all animals existing in the sea, the air, and on the land, 

when they are taken by any person, become immediately, 

by the law of nations, his property; for that which by 

natural reason was no person’s property, is allowed to him 
who first obtains it; nor is it material whether a person 

take wild beasts and birds on his own soil, or on that of 

another. It is evident that he who enters into another's 

land, for the purpose of hunting, or fowling, may be pre- 

vented from doing so by the owner, if he has foreseen (his 

intention). 

DropanpuM.——* A gift of God.” Tt is also a forfeit- 

ure to the king or the lord of a manor of that beast or 

chattel which is the cause of a person’s death; and ap- 

pears formerly to have been applied to pious uses and dis- 

tributed in alms by the High-Almoner Vide 1. H. P. C. 

419. Fleta, lib. lc. 25. Vide note. 

Dz odio et atia——Of hatred and malice. 

De officio coronatoris.—— Concerning the office of the 

coroner. 
De omnibus oneribus ordinariis et extraordinariis neces- 

sitate rei—Concerning all ordinary and. extraordinary 
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burthens or expenses (arising out) of the necessity of the 

case. 
Dz omnibus quidem cognoscit, non tamen de omnibus 

judicat—lt certainly takes cognizance, but does not 

judge of all actions. 

De pace, de plagis, et roberia.——Of (breaking) the 

peace, injuries and robbery. Vide note, 

De pace, et imprisonamentis——As to (breaking) the 

peace, and imprisonments. 

De pace, et legalitate tuenda——Of keeping the peace 

and for good behavior. 

De pace infracta ——Of breaking the peace. 

Dr pannagio.—* Of food forswine;” the mast. Some- 

times it means the sum paid for the mast of the forest. 

De parco fracto.—— Concerning pound breach. 

Dx parendo mandatis ecclesim, in forma juris.——Of 

obeying the decrees (or orders) of the church in form of 

law. 
De parte domus.— Of part of the house. 

Dz parte sororum.— Of the sisters’ share. j 

De partitione facienda. ——" Of making a division." 

The name of an ancient writ directing the sheriff to make 

a partition of the lands. 

Dx pertinentiis. Of the appurtenances. 

De pignore surrepto furti actio——An action to recover 

a pledge stolen. 

De placito transgressionis.——Of a plea of trespass. 

, DE placito transgressionis et contemptus, contra formam 

statuti. ——Of a plea of trespass and contempt against the 

form of the statute. 

De plagis et mahemio.Of wounds and mai- 

hems.” Maihem is the injuring a limb, or other member 

of the body, which would incapacitate a person in fight; 

and a greater punishment than for a common wound, was 

inflicted, by the old law, for this offence. 

Dz pleine age.——Of full age. 
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De ponendo sigillum ad exceptionem.—— Writ for put- 
ting a seal to an exception. 

DE ponte reparando.— Of repairing a bridge. 
DEPOPULATIO agrorum.——The depopulating (or lay- 

ing waste) of fields. 
De portibus maris——Concerning seaparts. 

DerosrTUN.-—“ A deposit.” A thing laid down: part 
of the price paid by way of earnest: a simple bailment. 

Dz prefato Qu. hee verba dixit——He spoke these 

words concerning the said plaintiff. 

DE præfato querente existente fratre suo naturali—Of 

the said plaintiff being his natural brother. 
De presenti. Of the present time. 

De probioribus, et potentioribus comitatus sui custodes 

pacis——Concerning the more worthy, and capable per- 

sons of his county (to be) keepers of the peace. 

Dr probioribus juratoribus.—— Of a better jury. 

Dx proprietate probanda, ——Of proving the get (to 

the property). 

De quadam portione decimarum.—Of a certain portion 

of the tithes. 
De ques en ea, ——From which time until now. - 

DE questo suo— OF his own acquiring. 

De quodam ignoto——Of a certain person unknown. 

De quo jure ?——By what right? 

De quo, vel quibus, tenementa prædicta tenentur ig- 

norant—They know not by what, or by whom the said 

tenements are held. 
De rationabile parte bonorem.———Of a reasonable part 

of the goods. 

De rationabilibus divisis. ——W rit for settling reasona- 

ple boundaries between lands belonging to individuals of 

different townships, where a complaint of encroachment by 

one of the parties had been against the other. 

De receptamento.— Of harboring. 

Dz recordo et processu mittendis—— Writ of error. 
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De re coronatore.——Of the coroner's business. 
De re corporali, in personam, de propria manu, vel 

aliena, in alterius manum gratuita translatio——‘“ A free 
transfer of a corporeal thing, from person to person, by 

his own hand, or that of his attorney, into the hand (or 
possession) of another.” 

[Alluding to the granting lands by feoffment, which was 
at one time the general mode of transferring real estate ; 
and this has its peculiar advantages. In some cases, by the 
English law, it bars an entail.] Vide Preston, &c. 

De recto clauso.— Concerning (a writ) of right close. 
De recto de advocatione——W rit of right of advowson. 
De recto de dote——Writ of right of dower. 
De recto deficisse.—- To be defective in right. 
De religiosis ——“ Of religious persons.” The name of 

an ancient statute. 
De reparatione facienda-——Of making reparation, 

De reseussu.——-A writ which lay where persons or 

cattle having been arrested or distrained, were recovered 

from those who took them. 
DE retorno habendo.——Of haying a return (of buie] 

&c., taken in distress.) 
DERIVATIVA potestas non potest esse major primativa, 

—— ‘A delegated (or derived power) cannot be greater 

than tke original one.” Thus, a person acting under a 
power of attorney, can exercise no further authority than 

his principal could have done had he been present. 
Dz salva gardia.——W rit of safe guard. 
De sa vie.——Of his or her life, 
De seaccario.—— Relating to the exchequer. 
De scandalis magnatum,——“ Of the defamation m great 

men." 
[An ancient statute so called, which enacted severe pun- 

ishment on the offenders.] 

DzscENDIT itaque jus, quasi ponderosum, quid cadens 

deorsum recta linea, ct nunquam reascendit Therefore 
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a right (or title) descends, like a heavy weight, falling 
downwards in a direct line, and never reascends. 

[This alludes to a man’s dying intestate, whose grand- 
father or father could not succeed to the inheritance.] 

DEScENDIT itaque jus quasi ponderosum quid cadens 
deorsum recta linea vel transversali, et nunquam reascen- 
dit ea via qua descendit: a latere tamen ascendit alicui 
propter defectum heredum provenientium.—— Therefore 
aright (or title) descends like a heavy weight falling 
downwards in a direct or transverse line, and never reas- 
cends inalike manner; yet collaterally it ascends to a 
person for want of succeeding heirs. 

DESCRIPTIO personarum,———A description of persons. 
De se bene gerendo.—For his good behavior. 
DE secta ad furnam, ad torale, et ad omnia alia hu- 

jusmodiit— Concerning suit to the oven (or bake- 
house); to the malt-house; and to all other matters of 
this kind." 

[These were services often obliged to be made by certain 
tenants of lords of the fee, in order that the profits might 
augment their rents.] 
De secta et ad molendinam, quam ad ‘lla facere'debet 

et solet. —-— Concerning suit (or service) to the mill, which 
he owed, and was accustomed to perform there. 

De secunda superoneratione.—— Concerning surcharg- 
ing a second time, 

De seisina super disseisinam.———' Of a seisin upon a 
disseisin, (or intrusion upon intrusion.") 

[This is when a person intrudes upon land, where the 
tenant himself was trespasser.] 

DE servitiis et consuetudinibus.—— Of services and cus- 
toms. 

Dz servitio regis.—— Concerning the king’s service. 
De seutagio habendo— An old writ which lay against 

tenants to compel them to serve in the king’s army, or fur- 

nish a substitute, or pay escuage, that is money. 
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DESIGNATIO persons vel personarum.——A description 
of the person or persons. 

DESIGNATIO unius persone est exclusio alterius——The 
nomination (or appointment) of one person is an exclusion 
of another. 

Desirr esse miles seculi, qui factus est miles Christi ; 
nec beneficium pertinet ad eum qui non debet gerere offi- 
cium.——He ceased to be a knight (or a soldier) of this 
world, who was made a soldier of Christ; nor does any 
benefit belong to him who was not obliged to perform a 
duty. Vide note. 
DE similibus idem est judicandum——* Of like things, 

(in like cases) the judgment is to be the same." 
De sociorum qualitatibus—— Of the qualifications of 

the Fellows. 
De son don——Of his gift. 
DE son tort Of his own wrong." This was part 

of a plea very similar to son assault demesne. 

Dx son tort demesne, sans telle cause——Of his own 

wrong, without such cause. 

Dr sormes.— From henceforth. 
Dxsouss, dessous.— Under. 
DzsourH le petit seale ; ne issera desormes nul briefe que 

touch le comon ley——Respecting the petit seal; no writ 
or process shall henceforward pe issued which concerns the 
common law. 

DE speciali gratia——Of special favor. 
De sturgione observetur, quod Rex illum habebit inte- 

grum: de balena vero sufficit si Rex habeat caput, et regi- 
na caudam.——* As to the sturgeon, it may be observed 
that the king shall have it whole; but of the whale it is 

sufficient, if the king have the head and the queen the 
tail.” 

[The sturgeon, when chanced to be caught in the Eng- 

lish rivers, belongs to the king, who gives the fisherman a 

fee for his trouble, often more than its value.] 
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De successionibus apud Hebrzos.—— Concerning the 
right of suecession among the Jews. 

DE superonoratione forestariorum, et aliorum ministrorum 
forest: ; et de eorum oppressionibus populo regis illatis —— 
Concerning the overburthening the foresters, and other ser- 
vants of the forest, and of their oppressions brought on 
the king’s subjects. 
, DE sylva cedua— Of cuttable underwood.” Sylva 
cedua, means underwood, or wood cut at certain short pe- 
riods of years; and therefore subject to tithe. 
Du tallagio non concedendo.——Of refusing a talliage 

(or subsidy). 
DE tempore eujus contrarium memoria hominum non 

existit. —“ From time whereof the memory of man does 
not exist to the contrary." 
De tempore in tempus, —-— From time to time. 
De termino Hilarii, ——-Of Hilary term. 
DE termino Sancti Michaelis. —— Of Michaelmas term. 
De termino Trinitatis. ——Of Trinity term. 
DE terra sancta— Of the Holy land. 
De terris acquisitis, et aequirendis——Of lands acquired, 

and to be acquired. 
De terris mensurandis—Of lands to be admeasured. 
DE theolonio.—— Writ of toll. 
Detiwer.—He keeps; he detains. 
DzriNUrr, ——He has detained. 
Dz transyerso. On the other side. 
DETRIMENTUM quod vehendis mercibus accidit, ut fluxus 

vini, frumenti corruptio, mercium in tempestatibus ejectio; 
quia adduntur vecturz sumptus, et necessariw aliæ impen- 
sæ— Which is an injury happening to the carrying of 
merchandise, as the leakage of wine, the spoilage of grain, 
or throwing out goods in a storm; because these things in- 
crease the expense of the carriage, and other necessary 
charges, f 
De trois puissances, dont nous avons parlé, celle des 

9 
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juges est en quelque facon mille———Of the three powers 
of which we have spoken, that of the judiciary is in some 
respects the’ greatest. $ 

De ulterioribus damnis.——Of further damages. à 
De ultima presentatione——Of the last presentation (to 

a Church Living). 
DE ultra mare——Of (the matter) beyond sea. 
De una domo, et de uno pomario.——Of one house and 

one orchard. 
De una mediatate.——Of one moiety. 
DE uno messuagio, sive tenemento.— Of one messuage 

or tenement. 

De uxore abducta, cum bonis viri——Of the wife 

taken away, with the husband's property. 
Drvastavir.c—He wasted. 
DzvasrAvir, nolens volens, ——He wantonly committed 

waste. - 
DE vasto facto.——Of waste committed. 
De vasto facto, et quod vastum predict’ A. fecit. ——Of 

waste committed, and which was done by the said A. 
De verbo in yerbum.——W ord for word. 
DzvENIO vester homo—*TI become your man." Part 

of the ancient homage. 
De ventre inspieiendo.——" Of examining the abdo- 

men." 
[This is the name of a writ sometimes issued by the 

presumptive heir at law, requiring the sheriff to summon 
a jury of matrons, and a jury of men (twelve of each) to 
inquire if the widow is pregnant or not. The matrons 
examine the widow, and report to the male part of the 
jury—the inquisition is then signed by the sheriff and the 

twelve male jurors, and returned to the Court of Chan- 
cery.] Vide “Ventre inspiciendo.” 

De veritate ponunt se super patriam pro defectu sect, 
vel alterius probationis quam ad manum non habuerint. 
—“Of the truth of which they put themselves upon 
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the country for want of suit, or other proof, which they 
have not at hand.” The words of Bracton when neither 
party had proof in the suit. 

De vicineto——From the neighborhood. 
De viridi et venatione ——* Of vert and hunting? Or 

of the green herbage or foliage, and of hunting (deer). 
Deyvisavir vel non.—W hether he devised or not. 
De vita hominis nulla cunctatio longa est.——No delay 

is too long when a man’s life is in jeopardy. 
DE warrantia chart‘ Concerning the warranty of 

the deed (or grant).” There was formerly a writ so called. 
DE advocare.—To abandon the advocacy of a cause. 
Dz afforest——To discharge from the forest law. 
DEALBARE.—To whiten. A term used in old Eng- 

lish law to express the converting of base money in which 
rents were paid into silver (while money). 

DEBASSA.— —Downwards. 
Deca, decea, decha—On this side. 
Decanatus.— A deanery. 
Drcanus.—A dean. An officer having charge over 

ten. A term applied to civil and military officers as well 
as to ecclesiastical. 

DECANUS friborgit—aAn officer among the Saxons 
having supervision over a friborg or association of ten in- 
habitants. 

Decanus in majori ecclesie.—Dean of a cathedral 
church. 
Deces tantum.— Ten times as much. 
Decoctor——A term in Roman law for bankrupt, 

spendthrift. 
DsEcREET absolvitor.——In Scotch law. The decree ac- 

quitting a defendant. 
DzcREET arbitral——In Scotch law. The award of 

arbitrators. 
"DEGURIA, or decenna.—— In Saxon law. A tithing: 

consisting of ten frecholders and their families, 
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Decurt#,—In old European law. Marks made upon, 
trees to designate the boundary lines, 
Drcurio.— A provincial senator. 
Dept et concessiit—I have given and granted. Words 

of conveyance made use of in old charters and deeds of 
grant. 

DEEMSTER.——An officer in the Isle of Man who acted 
as judge. 
DerensA.—In old English law. A place fenced in 

for deer, and defended for that peculiar use. 
DESFONTAINES.—— The name of the oldest law writer in 

France. Pierre Desfontaines published, in 1253, his work 
on the French law of custom. 
Derorce.—To keep from another, unlawfully, his 

freehold. 
DEFUER:—— To run away. 
Derusrars-——To beat with a club. 
Drcurrrys.— Abandoned. 
Det judieium.—— The judgment of God. 
Derws.— Within. 
De.icr——A misdemeanor. 
DrxENS.——One who has lost his mind. 
DrMESNE.—— Lands which a man held of himself, and 

had immediate control of, as distinguished from that held 
of a superior lord. 
DEMI-MARK.——An old English coin of the value of 

six shillings and eightpence. 
DzMFVILL.——One of the smallest of the ancient divis- 

ions of England, comprising only five freemen, with their 

families. 
DrMoLiinE——To demolish. 
Denarau. Any kind of ready money. 
DENARIUS dei ———(In old English law) God's penny. 

A small coin given by parties to bind a contract between 
them; and so called, because it was given to God, that is, 

to the church, 
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DENARIUS tertius comitatus——The third part of the 
fines of the county courts, and which belonged to the earl 
as his official due. 

Dercuter, derechief, derichefs——A gain, moreover. 
DEsBLEMY.—— Unblemished. 
DesTRUERE.—To destroy. 
DETAINER.— The withholding from another the pos- 

session of his lands or goods. 
Devisavir vel non?——Did he devise or not? 
Dexrram dare——*To give the right hand:” to close 

a bargain, 
DicA.——In old English law. Marks or notches for 

accounts, 

DICEBATUR fregisse juramentum regis juratum.— —He 
was said to have broken the king's oath, (or the oath which 
the king had sworn to.) 
Dicrrur purprestura quando aliquid super dominum re- 

gem injuste occupatur ut, &c., vel viis publicis obstructis. 
—— “It is called a purpresture when anything is unjustly 
held against the king, as, &.,"or by obstructions in the 
highways.” 

[The word purpresture is derived from the Fr. pour- 
pris, and means anything done to the injury of the 
king's demesne, or the highways, &c., by inclosures or 
buildings, by endeavoring to make that private which 
ought to be publi] Vide Glanv., lib. 9. c. 11, i. Inst. 88. 
212. 
DICOLONNA.———-A term used in Italian law. It is a 

contract made between the owner of a vessel and the cap- 
tain and sailors, that the voyage shall be for their mutual 
benefit, The whaling ships of New England are regulated 
by this species of contract. 

Dicunrur liberit—tThey are called freemen. 
Dre intromissionis de collectione et levatione.——On 

the day of entry, collection and levying. 
Diem clausit extremum.— He closed the last day.” 
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The name of a writ which precluded the defendant from 

redeeming his property. 

` Dres amoris.—— The days of grace: the Essoin days. 

Dres communis in banco——The common (or usual) 

day in bank. 
Dies consilii —“ The day of Imparlance ;” also a day 

appointed to argue a demurrer. 

Dies datus——“ The given day." The day or time for 

the defendant or tenant’s answer. 

Dies datus prece partium—A day given at the re- 

quest of the parties. 

Dies Dominicus non est dies juridieus.—— The Lord's 

Day is not a day for legal proceedings. Vide note. 

Dies fasti et nefasti —* Lucky and unlucky days.” 

[The Romans accounted certain days inauspicious, where- 

jn no law matters were heard, nor any assemblies of the 

people held.} Vide mote. 

Dies fasti, in quibus licebat Prætori fari tria verba, 

“Do, pico, appico.”——Lucky (or propitious) days, in 

which it was lawful for the Prætor to speak three words, 

"T give JUDGMENT, I PRONOUNCE THE LAW, I coN- 

DEMN.” 
Diss in banco——“ Daysin bank.” Days on which the 

courts sit to hear motions in arrest of judgment; for new 

trials, &e. 
Dies juridicus——A Court Day. i 

Drzs marchiæ.—In old English law. A day appoint- 

ed by the English and Scotch to meet on the marches or 

borders to settle all disagreements and to preserve the con- 

tract of peace. 
Dies non juridicus—“ Not a Court Day.” Sometimes 

meaning a day on which business is transacted by the 

Judges at Chambers. 

Dera. A day’s journey. A day's work. 

Dinu son acte.—— God's act. 

DIGNITATEM istam nacta sunt ut villis sylvis et sedibus 
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aliisque prediis comparentur; quod solidiora mobilia ipsis 
sedibus ex destinatione patrisfamilias cohzrere videantur, 
ex pro parte ipsarum «dium zestimentur.— They have 
obtained that dignity which may be imparted to villages, 
woods, and houses, and to other estates; but the more 
solid movables seem to belong to the house itself, accord- 
ing to the determination of the householder, and are con- 
sidered as part of the edifice. 

DiLATIONES in lege sunt odiosc.— Delays in law are 
odious. 

DruipiEgTAs.——In old English jn. One half. 
. Drwusr, concessi, et ad firmam tradidi .——I have de- ` 
mised, granted, and to farm let. 

DrerYcHA.— Tablets of metal, wood or other sub- 
stances, in use among the Romans for writing purposes, 
and folded like a book of two leaves. They were more 
particularly used for public and church registers. 

DrsBocATIO.— —Anciently a conversion of wood lands 
into pastures. 

DISCONTINUANCE nihil aliud quam intermittere, desenes- 
cere, interrumpere.— —Discontinuance is nothing else than 
to intermit, to abate, to interrupt. 

DiscooPERTA.———Uncovered. 
DiscAVEL.——4(See Gavelkind.) 
Dismus.— Another name for tithes. 
DisPARATA non debent jungi——Things unlike ought 

not to be joined. 
DISPUTARE de principali judicio non oportet; sacrilegii 

enim instar est, dubitare an is dignus sit quem elegerit Im- 
perator.—lt is improper to dispute the chief judgment; 
for it is like sacrilege to doubt his capability, whom the 
Emperor has chosen. 
DisRATIONARE.——To prove; to establish a charge. 
[Bracton employs it in this sense. Example: et quod 

fecit hoc—offert se disrationare versus eum ;—and that he 

did this—he offers himself to deraign (or prove) against him.] 
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Disse1zin.—The ouster of a tenant from possession. 
Dissr1zor.—A Disseizor: an Intruder or Trespasser: 

one who turns the tenant out of possession. 

DISTINGUE; aut merces fuerunt æstimatæ pro certa quan- 
titate tempore contraetus assecurationis, et tune non sumus 
in dubio, quia dicta quantitas wstimata solvenda est; aut 

assecuratio fuit facta pro asportandis mercibus salvis Ho- 
man, et tunc cestimatio inspicienda est Rome, Aut assecu- 
ratio fuit facta simpliciter, de solvendo wstimationem seu 

valorum mercium, in casu periculi, si navis perierit, et tune 

inspici debet tempus obligationis; et prout tune valebant, 

debet fieri zestimatio, et sic damnum quod assecuratus pa- 
titur in amissione rei, non lucrum faciendum consideratur; 
lucrum non spectatur.——Mark ; either the goods were 
estimated at a certain quantity at the time of the assurer's 
contract, and in such case we are in no doubt, because the 
said estimated quantity is to be paid for; either the in- 
surance was made for the carriage of goods safely to Rome, 
and then the valuation should be inquired into at Kome; 
or the assurance was made simply as to payment of the 
valuation or worth of the goods, in ease of danger, if the 
vessel be lost, and then the time of the obligation (or con- 
tract) is to be inquired into; and as the goods may be then 
valued, the estimation should be made, and thus the injury 
which the assured suffers for the loss of the commodity, 
not the profit which is made, should be considered, nor re- 
gard had to the advantage (which arises). 
DisrRAIN.— —T'o bind or coerce. 
Disrrictio.— aA distress ; a distraint. 
Disrrincas.—tThat you distrain. 
DisrRINGAS ad infinitum.——That you distrain without 

limit. 
DisrRINGAS juratorum corpora.— —That you distrain the 

bodies of the jurors. 
DisrRINGAS nuper vice comitem.— That you distrain 

the late sheriff. 
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DISTRINGAS per acras et catalla——That you distrain 
by his acres (or lands) and cattle. 

DisTRINGAS tenere curiam.—That you distrain to hold 
the court. 

DISTRINXERUNT abbatum et homines suos, &c.— — They 
bound the Abbot and his servants (by recognizance). 

Dru amisimus vera vocabula rerum, ——We have a long 
time lost the true names of things. 

DIVERSA bona et catalla ipsius querentis ibidem in- 
ventz.—— Divers goods and chattels of the plaintiff there 
found. 

DIvERSIBILIS in semper divisibilia.———A. thing divisi- 
ble may be forever divided. 

Drverste des courtes.—— The difference of the courts. 
Diversis diebus ac vicibus, ———On several days and 

times. 
Drverso intuitu.——By a retrospective view. 
Dryna providentia, Terram Wallie, prius nobis jure 

feodali subjectam, jam in proprietatis nostro dominium 
convertit, ef coronam Regni Anglize, tanquam partem cor- 
poris ejusdem, annexuit et univit.—— At this period by 
Divine permission, he appropriated Wales, which before 
was subject to us by the law of fealty, into a seigniory be- 
longing to us, and as a part of our possession, and annexed 
it to the crown of the King of England. 

Drvistores.—Persons among the Romans, who divided 
money among the people at elections, were called “ Divi- 
stores.” ] 

Drvisum imperium.— A divided empire: an alternate 
jurisdiction. 
DivonTIUM sine causa, vel sine ulla querela~—A di- 

vorce without cause, or any complaint. ? 
Divus Hardrianus rescripsit eum, qui stuprum sibi, vel 

suis inferentem, occidit, dimittendum.——- The divine Ha- 
drian discharged him who killed a person attempting to 
violate the chastity of himself, or any of his family. 
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Doartum.——In the early law of France signifies dow- 
er, or a widow’s portion of her husband’s property. 
Docror legum mox a doctoratu dabit operam legibus 

Anglie; ut non sit imperitus earum legum quas habet 
sua patria; et differentias exteri patriique juris noscat. 
——A_ Doctor of .Laws, after his degree, shall apply 

himself to the laws of England; that he be skilled in 
those laws, which appertain to his own country; and 

may know the distinction between the foreign and. the 
national law. 

Doc-DRAW.———Pursuing or drawing after a deer with a 
dog. - 
Dorenr.——I give. 

Dorrkis, Dorki, DODKIN.——A foreign coin of small 
value. 

Dorr capax.—"“ Capable of mischief.” Having knowl- 
edge of right and wrong. 
Dot incapax.— Incapable of fraud. 
Dotium.—A tun, or ton. 
DoLUs.———A trick used to deceive some one. 

DOoLUs versatus in generalibus, ——Fraud lurks in loose 
generalities, 
Dompec—or Domebec.——4A. book of local English cus- 

toms, &e. Vide note, 

DomescHE— Domestic. 
Domespay—or Domesday Book——A. Book, showing 

the tenures, &c., of most of the lands in England, in the 
time of William the Conqueror. Vide note, ` 

DOMESMEN,— Persons appointed to doom, to pronounce 
judgment in differences, 
DoxrNA.——A lady. 
Dowrxidux.— The demesne: the absolute ownership 

or inheritance. Vide Allodum. _ 

DOMINIUM a possessione cepisse dicitur. —— Right is said 

to have its beginning from possession. 
DowrwiUM directum et absolutüm,——' The direct and 
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absolute dominion.” The Seigniory or Lordship in the 

land. Vide note to Allodum. 

DoxiwiUM utile—The beneficial ownership, or prop- 

erty in the land. 
Dominus capitalis feodi, loco hwredis habetur, quoties 

per defectum vel delictum extinguitur sanguis tenentis.—— 

The Chief Lord of the fee stands in the place of the heir, 
when the blood of the tenant becomes extinct by death or 
offence. 
Dominvs ligius. 
Dominus non concessit. 

demise. 
Dominus pro tempore-——The temporary owner. 
Dominus rerum non apparet——The owner of the 

goods does not appear. 
Domrra nature.——Of a tame nature. 
Dom.’ proc.——An abbreviation of Domo Procerum. 

“Tn the House of Lords.” 
Domus conyersorum.——Anciently, a house established 

by Henry 3d., for the benefit of converted Jews. 
Domus mansionalis Dei.——The mansion-house of God. 
Doxa clandestina sunt semper suspiciosa——‘ Clandes- 

tine (or private) gifts are always suspicious.” 
* Timeo Danaos et dona ferentes." 
I fear the Greeks with presents in their hands, 

DoxATIo.——A gift; a donation. Vide note. 
Donatio feudi.t—The donation (or grant) of a fee. 
Donatio inter vivos.——4A. gift among living persons. 
Donato mortis causa,———A. gift in prospect of death. 
DOoNATIONES sint stricti juris, ne quis plus donasse pre- 

sumatur, quam in donatione expresserit— Donations 

are of strict right, that no one be presumed to have given 

more than he expgessed in the gift.” With respect to 

grants the case is different. 

Donatio perficitur possessione accipientis, —— A. gifti is 

rendered E complete by the possession of the receiver. 

Liege lord, 
The Lord did not grant, or 
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DONATIO stricta——“ A precise or peculiar gift" One 
which passes no more than is plainly expressed. 

Donarto stricta et coarctata, sieut certis heredibus, qui- 
busdam a successione exclusis——A donation exact and 
restrained respecting certain heirs, some being excluded 
from suecession. 
Donec terre fuerint commune.. Whilst lands were in 

common, 

Dont rationabilis——Of a reasonable gift. 
Donvm gratuitum.———-A free gift. 

DomxiT aliquando jus moritur nunquam.———A right 
sometimes sleeps, but never dies. 
Dos.——Dower: Money or other property given or set- 

tled on a marriage. Vide note. 
Dos de dote peti non debet—Dower ought not to be 

sought for out of dower. 
Dos rationabilis.———.A. reasonable (fair) dower. 
Do tali tantam terram in villa tali, pro homagio, et ser- 

vitio suo, habendum et tenendum eidem tali et hieredibus 
suis, de me et hwredibus meis, tantum, pro omni servitio, 
et consuetudine seculari, et demanda; et ego, et heredes 
mei warrantizabimus, acquietabimus, et defendemus in 
perpetuam predictam, tali, et heredes suos versus omnes 
gentes per predictum servitium, &c.——I give to such a 
person so much land, in such a village, for his homage and 
service, to have and to hold to him and his heirs, of me 
and my heirs only, for all service, worldly custom and 

demands; and I and my heirs will warrant, acquit, and 
forever defend the same estate to him and his heirs against 
all persons for the aforesaid service, &c. 

[These were part of the words used in deeds made during 
the feudal system.] 

DorALITH; et trientis ex bonis mifbilibus viri. ——Of 
dower; and a third part of the husband's goods. 

Dorem. non uxor marito, sed uxori maritus affert: inter- 
sunt parentes et propinqui, et munera probant——" A wife 
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does not bring dower to the husband; but the husband to 
the wife: the parents and relations are present and ap- 
prove the gifts.” 

[Sir Martin Wright informs us that “dower was proba- 
bly introduced into England by the Normans as a branch 
„of their doctrines of fiefs or tenures;" but how dower 
could assist the feudal system of tenures of land is a little 
mysterious. ] 

Dorem unde nihil habet.——From which she has no 
dower. 
Do tibi terram si Titius voluerit: si navis venerit ex 

Asia: si Titius venerit ex Jerusalem: si mihi decem aureos 
dederit: si ccelum digito tetigeris—‘“I give you the 
land if Titius please: if the ship arrive from Asia: if Titius 
come- from Jerusalem: if he give me ten pieces of gold: 
if you touch the sky with your finger." 

[Such words as these constituted what were called con- 
ditional grants: wherein the fee was in abeyance till the 
event happened.] 
Dorissa.—aA dowager. 
Dounr.—From whence. 
Do ut des, do ut facias, facio ut des, facio ut faeias.—— 

I give that you may give—I give that you may per- 
form—I perform that you may give—I do that you may 
perform. 
Dower ad ostium ecclesize.— —Anciently, a species of 

dower, where a man, after being affianced to his wife, en- 
dowed her with the whole or part of his lands. 
Downy.——-The property a wife brings her husband 

in marriage. 
Doz., dozime, dozine.——T welve. 
DRAWLATCHES,— —Anciently, thieves. 
Drirr-way.— Path used for driving cattle. 
DnINCLEAN.— Saxon word. Offerings from the tenants 

to provide ale, etc., for the entertainment of the lord or 
his steward. 
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Drorpenr—From the Saxon. A grove in which 

cattle were kept. 

Dnorr @ aubaine.——The King’s right of escheat of an 

alien’s property. Vide note. 
Drorr de bris——In ancient times. A right which 

the lords living on the coast of France claimed to persons 

and property shipwrecked, and which were confiscated to 

their benefit. 
Dnorr des gens——The law of nations. 
Drorr—droit,——A twofold, or double right. 
Drorr patent——A patent right. 
DnOITURE.——J ustice. 
DRUNGARIUS.———A. military commander. 

Dry exchange——An expression formerly in use in 

English law intended to conceal the act of usury. 

Dry multures.——In Scotch law. A supply of corn 

paid to a mill, no matter whether the one who pays grind 

or not, 
Duas uxores eadem tempore habere non licet—It is 

not lawful to have two wives at the same time, 

Duces ex virtute sumunt.——Dukes (or leaders) receive 

(their honors) from their virtue (or renown). 

Duces tecum.——" That you bring with you.” 

[A subpcena so called when the person is commanded to 

produce.books, papers, &c., to the court and jury.] 

Duces tecum languidum.—— That you bring the sick 
person with you. 

* DULCIA defectà modulatur carmina lingá, 

Cantator cygnus, funeris ipse sui.” 
“The dying swan will with his latest breath, 
Chaunt sweetest strains, and sing himself to death.” 

Dux bene se gesserit. ——As long as he conducted him- 

self well. ° 
Dom deliberamus quando incipiendum, incipere jam se- 

rum fit.——Whilst we consider when to begin, it is too 

late to act. 
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Dux fervet opus While the business is in agitation. 
Dux fuit infra setatem.— Whilst (he or she) was under 

age. 
Dux fuit in prisona# While he was in prison.” 
Dux fuit non compus mentis.—— Whilst he (or she) was 

of unsound mind. 
Dummopa.—— A term in ancient OIX ONSE signifying 

limitation. 
Dux recens fuit maleficium.—— Whilst the injury was 

fresh. 
Dux sola et casta, ——W hilst she was single and chaste. 
Dux sola et casta vixerit.— - Whilst she may have 

lived chaste and unmarried. 
Dux tacet, clamat.——He claims though he be silent. 
DuN.——A. small hill, 

DuopEN:i legales homines, quorum, sex Walli, et sex 
Angli erunt; Anglis et Wallis jus dicunto.— Let twelve 
lawful men, ‘of whom six shall be Welch, and six English, 
declare the law to the English and Welch. 
Duo pene millia liborum esse conscripta, et plus quam 

tricentena decem millia versuum a veteribus effusa.—— 
“Tt was written in nearly two'thousand volumes, and dif- 

fused in more than three millions of ancient fragments." 
[Tribonian complained to Justinian of the multiplicity 

of law books, when directed to compose his great work on 
Roman jurisprudence, and it would appear from this extract 
that he had good reason.] 

DUPLEX querula——A double plea or plaint, 
DUPLICEM valorem maritagiiit—Double the value of 

the marriage. Vide Maritagium. 
DUPONDIUS. ‘Two pounds, 

DURANTE absentia. , During absence. 

Durante bene placito— During our good pleasure." 
[By this tenure the English judges once held their seats, 

at the will of the Sovereign—they now hold them “ Quam- 
diu bene se gesserint." 
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DURANTE itinere——During the voyage, or journey. 
-DURANTE minori :etate,.——During minority. 
DURANTE viduitate.——During widowhood. 
DURANTE vita.——During life, 

Duress per minas——Imprisonment (or compulsion) 

by threats. 
DunsLEGL——In ancient European law. Blows without 

any blood or wounds, otherwise called dry blows. 
Duscens.—From the French. Two hundred. 
Duskes a chou qe.——Until that. 

Duz.—One who leads. 
Dy.——Just. 

. DxzNT.—— They say. 
Dysnomy,——The making of bad laws. 

NOTES TO D. 

Dane JupICIUM.—The manner and circumstances of giving judgment 
among the Romans were peculiar, The pleadings being ended, (causd 
utrinque peroratá,) judgment was given after mid-day, according to the law 
of the Twelve Tables, although only one of the parties might be in court. 
Vide Gell. xvii. 2. If there were any difficulty in the case the judge some- 
times took time to consider it, diem difindi, i. e. differri jussit, ut amplius 
deliberare, i. e. he commanded it to be postponed, that he might more par- 
ticularly deliberate. If, after all, he remained uncertain, he said (dizit vel 
juravit, i. e. he said or swore) “ Mihi non liquet" i.e. lam not clear, Vide 
Gell, xiv. 2. And thus the affair was either left undetermined, (injudicata, 
or the cause was again resumed, (secunda actio instituta est,) i. e. a secon 
action was commenced. Cic. Cwcin. 2. If there were judges, judg- 
ment was given according to the opinion of the majority; but it is said to 
have been necessary that they should be all present. If their opinions 
were equal, it was left to the Prætor to determine. The judge commonly . 
retired, (secessit,) with his assessors, to deliberate on the case, and pro- 
nounced judgment according to their opinion, ex consilii sententia, i. e. by 
sentence agreeably to the opinion. Plin. Ep. v. et vi. 

The sentence was variously expressed: in an action for freedom thus, 
! videri hunc hominem liberum," i. €. it appears to me that this man is free: 
in an action for injuries,“ videri jure fecisse, vel non fecisse," i. e. it appears 
to have been done lawfully, or unlawfully: in an action of contract, if the 
cause was given in the plaintiff's favor, * Titium Seio centum. CONDEMNO,” 
i e, I adjudge Titius (to pay) one hundred (asses) to Seius; if in favor of the 
defendant, “ Secundum illum litem o," i. e. I pronounce for the defendant, 
Val. Maz. ii. 8, 2. 

DEorxviRL— The laws of Rome, as of all other ancient nations, were, at 
first, very few and simple. Vide Tac. Ann, ñi, 26. As luxury and wealth 
increased, penal laws multiplied. It has been remarked that among the 
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citizens of a refined community, penal laws which are in the hands of the 

rich, are too apt to be laid on the poor; and as nations grow in years, they 
seem to acquire the moroseness of old age. The depraved will continually 
discover new modes of evading every law, and thus the multiplication of 
laws produces new vices, and new vices call for fresh restraints: it were to 
be wished, that instead of contriving new laws to punish vice; instead of 
drawing hard the cords of society till a convulsion comes to burst them ; 
instead of converting correction into vengeance, that legislators would 

always endeavor to make laws the protector and not the tyraut of tho 
people. By the extension of education and morality, we should then find . 

that many thousands of miserable souls, at present the subject of the law's 
vengeance, only wanted the hands of the refiner, and that many a youtb, cut 
off in the spring of life, might, by the laws of prevention, have become a use- 
ful member of society, Experience has incontestably proved that early 
morals and education prevent more crimes than the ingenuity of man can 

devise. "These reflections may not appear misplaced if we consider the many 

oppressions exercised by the Roman magistrates under the sanction of mu- 
tiplied penal laws, which, in fact, are potting into fashion with us, and 
some of them restrict the amusements of the community, often when they 

aro harmless and inoffensive; and youth being deprived of these, aro led into 
secret vices and follies. 

It is supposed that there was not for some time at Rome any written law, 
(nihil seripti juris;) differences were determined by the pleasure of tho 

kings, (regum. erbitrio;) according to the principles of natural equity, s 
«quo et bono,) i. e. agreeably to what is right and just. Senec. Ep. 90. 

And their decisions were held as laws. Dion, x. The kings used to pub- 

lish their commands either by plaeing them up in public, or on a white wall or 
tablet, on album relata, proponere in publico,) i. e. placed in a publie situa- 
tion and reported on a tablet or white wall, Liv. i 32, or by a herald. Id. 

44, Hence, they were said omnia manu gubernare, i. e. to govern all 

things at their pleasure. Pompon. lib. 2, 8 3, ke. The king, however, in 

everything of importance, consulted the senate, and likewise the people. 

Hence we read of the ** Leges curiate,” i, e. the court laws, of Romulus and 

of the other kings, which were also called *' regie," i. e. royal laws. 

Liv. vi. But the chief legislator was Servius ius, Tac. Ann. iii. 26, all 

of whose laws, however, were abolished at once, (uno edicto sublate,) i. e. 

removed by one act, by Zarquinus Superbus, Vide Dionys. iv. 43. After 
the expulsion of Tarquin, the institutions of the kings were observed, not as 
written’ laws, but as customs, (fanguam mores majorum,) i.e. according to 

the customs of their ancestors; and the Consuls determined most causes, as 

the kings had done, according to their pleasure. But-justice being thus ex- 

tremely unce: as depending upon the will of an individual, (in unius 

voluntate positum,) i. e. placed in the power of a single person, Cic. Fam. xi. 

16. C. Terentius Arsa, a tribune of the Commons, proposed to tho peoplo 

that a body of laws should be drawn up, to which all should bo obliged to 

conform, (quo omnes uti deberent,) i. e. which all should use. But this was 
violently opposed by the Paéricians, in whom the whole justiciary power 
was vested; and to whom the knowledge of the few laws which then ex- 

isted were confined. Liv. iii, 9. At last, however, it was determined, A. U. 

299, by a decree of the senate, and by the order of the people, that threo 

ambassadors should be sent to Athens to copy the famons laws of Solon; 

and to examine the customs, institutions and laws of the other states of 

Greece. Liv. iii. 31. Plin. Ep. viii, 24. Upon their return, ten men (Derem- 

viri) were created from the Paéricians, with supreme power, and without 
the of appeal, to draw up a body of laws, (legibus. scribendis) all the 

other magistrates having first abdicated their office. Liv. iii. 32, 33. Tho 

Decemviri at first behaved with great moderation. They administered jus- 

tice to the people, each, every tenth day. The twelve fasces were carried 

10 . 
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before him who was to preside; and his nine colleagues were attended by a 
single officer called “Accensus.” Liv. iii, 33. They proposed ten tables of 

the laws, which were ratified by the people at the Comitia Centuriata. In 

composing them they are said to have used the assistance of one Hermo- 

dorus, an Ephesian exile, who served them as an interpreter. Cic. Tusc. v. 
36. As two other tables seemed to be wanting, the Decemviri were again 
created for another year, to make them, But these new magistrates acting 

tyrannically, and wishing to retain their command beyond the legal timo, 

were at last forced to resign, chiefly on account of the base passion of Ap- 
pius Claudius, one of their number, for Virginia, a virgin of Plebeian rank, 

‘who was slain by her father to prevent her falling into the Decemvir's hands, 
A most affecting tragedy has been written on this subject, The Decemviri 
all perished, either in prison, or in banishment. 

The Law of the Twelve Tables (called leges duodecem tabularum) con- 
tinued ever after to be the rule and foundation of public and private right, 
through the Roman world. “Fons universi publici privatique juris,” 
i. e. the fountain of general, publie, and private right. Finis equi juris, 
i. e. tho end of equal right (or law). Tac. Ann. They were engraven on 

brass, and fixed up in public, (Leges decemvirales quibus talibus duodecem est 

nomen, in as incisas in publico proposuerunt, sc. consules, ) i. e. the decemviral 

laws, such as are called the Twelve Tables, are engraven on brass and 
plaeed in publie like counsellors, Lie, iii. 57. And even in the time of 
Cicero, the noble youth who used to apply to the study of jurisprudence, 

were obliged to get them by heart, as a necessary rhyme, (lanquam. carmen 

necessarium,) vid. Cic. de leg. ii, 23—not that they were written in verse, as 

some have thought: for any set form of words, even in prose, was called 
“Carmen.” Liv. i. 24, or “ Carmen compositum." 

Tt may not be irrelevant here to mention a few of the laws of the Twelve 
ables: those students who wish farther information are referred to the in- 
yaluable Commentaries of Chancellor Kent, 
By the Twelve Tables the husband was allowed, with the consent of his 

wife's relations, to P her to death when taken in adultery or drunkenness. 

A pecuniary fine of three hundred pounds of brass was the punishment for 

dislocating a bone ; and twenty-five asses of brass for a common blow with 

the fist, One Lucius Neralius, when Rome became rich, amuecd himself by 

striking persons in the street, and then ordering his servant who followed 

him with a bag. of money, to pay the person assaulted. 
It was declared that slanderers by words or verses should be beaten 

with a club. Horace wittily alludes to this law somewhere in his admirable 

poems. 
The Pretor was to decide cases promptly by day light; and, if the ac- 

euser wanted witnesses, he was allowed to go before his adversary's house, 
and repeat his demand for three days together by loud ont-ery. 

The Romans had power of life and death over their children; and the 

right to kill a child immediately, who was born deformed; but if the father 

neglected to teach his son a trade, he was not obliged to maintain his father 
—nor was an illegitimate child bound to support the father. 

Guardians and Patrons who acted fraudulently in their trusts were fined 

and held odious. Fragments of the Twelve Tables have been collected from 

various authors, many of them from Cicero, and, as they are frequently re- 

ferred to by Roman authors, it is thought proper to subjoin some of them, 
They were very briefly expressed: thus, 

SIIN JUS VOCET, ATQUE, (i. €. statim) EAT. If he summon you to court, 

go immediately. 
Br MEMBRUM RUPSIT (ruperif) NI CUM EO PACIT (paciscatur) TALIO ESTO. If 

a person break a limb, unless he make satisfaction, let there be a retaliation 
(i. e. limb for limb). d 

Sr FALSUM TESTIMONIUM DICASSIT (dixerit) Saxo DEJICITOR. If a person 
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give false testimony, let him be thrown from the Rock. (Meaning the Tar- 
peian Rock.) 

PRIVILEGIA NE IRROGANTO (sc. magistratus. Do not arrogate to yourself 
the rights of magi: Á 

De capite (de vitå li te, et jure) CIVIS ROMANI, NISI PER MAXIMUM CEN- 
TURIATOM (per comitia centuriata) NE FERUNTO. Concerning things ‘capital 
(of life, liberty and law) of a Roman citizen, nothing shall be done except 
by the great assembly of the Comitia Centuriata. 

‘QUOD POSTREMUM POPULUS JUSSIT, ID JUS RATUM ESTO. That which the 
people enacted last, let that be accounted the law. 

(OMINEM MORTUUM IN URBE NE SEPELITO, NEVE UmrTO. Do not bury nor 
‘burn a dead body in the city. 
AD DIVOS ADEUNTO CASTE: PIETATEM ADHIBENTO, OPES AMOVENTO. QUI 

SECUS FAXIT, DEUS IPSE VINDEX ERTr. Go before the Gods devoutly (or with 
parity), not considering thy riches. He who acts contrary, God himself will 

the avenger. 
FERNS JURGIA AMOVENTO. EX PATRUS RITIBUS OPTIMA COLUNTO. Refrain 

from lawsuits on the holidays. Let them follow the most excellent exam- 
ples (found) in the customs of their country. 
PERJURI PCENA DIVINA, EXITIUM; HUMANA, DEDECUS. Tho divine punish- 

ment of perjury is destruction; the human punishment is disgrace. 
TMPIUS, NE AUDETO PLACARE DONIS IRAM DEORUM. Let not the impious 

man dare to appease the wrath of the Gods with offerings. 
Several authors have endeavored to collect and arrange the fragments of 

the Twelve Tables. Of these the most eminent is Jacobus Gothofredus. Ac- 

cording to his account, the first table is supposed to have treated of lawsuits, 
The second of thefts and robberies. The third of loans and the right of cred- 
tlors over their debtors. The fourth of the right of fathers of families. Tho 
fifth of inheritance and guardianship. The sixth of property and 
The seventh of trespasses and damages. The eighth of estates in the country. 

"The ninth of the common rights of the people. The tenth of funerals, and a 

ceremonies relating to the dead. The eleventh of the worship of the Gods, 
and of religion. The twelfth of marriages and the rights of husbands. 

Several ancient lawyers are said to have commented on these laws, vide 
Cic. de legg. ii. 23.—Plin, xiv. 13, but their works are lost. 

After the publication of the Twelve Tables, every one understood what 

was his right, but did not know the way to obtain it; for this they depended 

on the assistance of their patrons. The origin of lawyers at Rome was de- 

rived from the institution of patronage; it was one of the offices of a patron 

to explain the law to his clients, and to manage their lawsuits. Hence, a 

wealthy and generous Roman took on himself a very considerable trouble, 

and was often waited upon by his clients at unreasonable times. Horace 

alludes to this in one of his elegant compositions. 
Seo Sat i. on this subject, part of which Francis has translated as follows: 

When early clients thunder at the gato, . 
The barrister applauds the rustic's fate; 
While, by subpoenas dragged from home, the clown 

Thinks the supremely happy dwell in town. 

Decennantes.—In the reign of Alfred, the constitution of England appears 

to have undergone a considerable change; the kingdom being reduced into 

‘one regular and gradual subordination of government: one man was answer 

able to his immediate superior, not only for his own conduct, but for that of 

his neighbors: the people were classed in Decennaries, who were reciprocally 

the pledges and conservators of each other. What was called a Hundred 

appears to have consisted of ten of these Decennaries, and a county composed 

an indefinite number of these Himdreds. Such a legislation was a wise step 

for the prevention of crime. 
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Drcurm—Tithes: from the Saz. * Thetha,” i; e. Tenth,—Some law books 

define tithes to be an. ecclesiastical inheritance, or property of the church, 

collateral to the estate of the lands thereof. But in others, they are more 

fully defined to be a certain part of the fruit of the lawful increase of the 

earth, beast and man's labor, which, by law, hath been given to ministers of 

E" gospel in recompense of their attending their office. Vide 11 Rep. 13.— 

jer, 84. 
Bishop Barlow, Selden, Father Paul, and others, have observed that neither 

tithes nor ecclesiastical benefices were ever heard of for many ages in the 

Christian Church, or pretended to be due to the Christian priesthood; and 

as that bishop affirms, no mention is made of tithes in the Grand Code of 

Canons (ending in the year 451), which is reputed to be a most authentic 

work; and that it thereby appears that during all that. time both churches 

and churchmen were maintained by free gifts and oblations only. Vide Bar- 

ws Remains, 169. Selden on Tithes, £3; and Watson's complete Incum- 

ent, 
‘Selden contends that tithes were not introduced into England till towards 

the end of the eighth century, i. e. about the year 786, when parishes and 

occlesiastical benefices came to be settled; for it is said that tithes and ec- 

clesiastical benefices being correlative, the one could not exist without the 

other; for when an ecclesiastical person had any tithes granted out of cer- 

tain lands, this naturally constituted the benefice: the granting of the tithes 

of such a manor, or parish, being, in fact, a grant of the benefice, a8 the 

grant of the benefice did imply a grant of the tithes; and thus the relation 

between patrons and incumbents was nearly analagous to that of lord and 

tenant by the feudal law. ; 

About the year 794, Ofa, king of Mercia, (the most potent of all tho 

Sazon kings then in Britain,) made a law whereby ho gave unto the church 

the tithes of all his kingdom; which the historians tell us was done as an 

expiation for the death of Ethelbert, ng the East Angles, whom, in the 

year preceding, he had basely caused to murdered. But that tithes were 

before paid in England, by way of offerings, according to the ancient usage 

and deerees of the church, appear from the canons of Egbert, Archbishop of 

York, about the year 750, and from an epistle of ier Archbishop of 

Mentz, which he wrote to Cuthbert, Archbishop of Canterbury, about the 

same time; and from the seventeenth Canon of the General cil, held 

for the whole kingdom, at Chalcuth, in the year 787. But this law of Ofa 

was that which first gave the church a civil right to the tithes in England, 

by way of property and inheritanee; and enabled the clergy to gather and 

receive them as their legal dues by the coercion of the civil power: yet this 

establishment of Offa reached no farther than the kingdoms of Mercia (over 

which Ofa reigned), and. Northumberland, until Ethehwolf, about sixty years 

after, enlarged it for the whole kingdom of England, Vide Prideaux on dites, 

160, 167. ‘The reader will observe that those persons entitled to benefices 

and tithes, insist that they claim by a title as ancient as almost any of the 

Nobles! or Commoners’ title to their estates. And they contend that it is as 

independently good and valid—that very many laymen have purchased tithes 

and advowsons in “market overt” as they would any other property at sale, 

and paid, perhaps, twenty-five or thirty years’ purchase for them; and that, 
consequently, any statute, tending to injure their rights, would be most in- 

iquitous and arbitrary. They further allege that tithes bear not so heavily 

om the public, as most persons on first consideration are apt to imagine; bo- 

cause lands which bave formerly been exonerated from tithes (having been 

aged from religious houses or monasteries), cannot be now purchased 

t for a much larger sum than is paid for those estates which are tithe- 
able; they farther contend that if tithes\were altogether abolished, and 
some other provision made for the clergy, and to compensate those who have 

bona fide laid out their money in the purchase of advoweons, &c,, that the 
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publie, £n general, would not be materially benefited, as the great landed 
proprietors would Zen lay on additional rents for their lands, and the com- 
mercial and manufacturin, gan of the community would be unfairly taxed 
to pay a remuneration to the tithe proprietors. 

DE DEFAUTE DE DROIT .—This was the nsure of an ancient appeal 
brought on account of the refusal of justice. According to the maxim of 
the feudal law, if a baron had not as many vassals as enabled him to try by 
his peers, the parties who offered to plead in his court; or if he delayed, or 
refused to proceed in the trial, the cause might be carried by appeal to the 
court of the superior lord of whom the baron held, and tried there. Vide 
De VEsprit des Loix, liv. xxviii. c. 28. Du Cange voc. Defectus Justitia. 
The number of peers or assessors in the courts of barons was frequently 
very considerable. It appears from a criminal trial in the Court of the 
Viscount de Lautree, A, D. 1299, that upwards of two hundred persons were 
present, and assisted at the trial, and voted in passing judgment. Hist. de 
Langued., par D. D. de Vic. et Vaisetle, tom. iv. Preuves, p. 114. But as the 
right of jurisdiction had been usurped by many inconsiderable barons, they 
were often unable to hold courts. Hence arose one of the reasons for the 
appeal, De défauts de droit. 

DE MINORIBUS REBUS, &c.—If we consider that the ancient tribes who 
overran the Roman Empire lived in an abject state, under their chiefs, wo 
are much mistaken. It is not improbable that when the honor of a tribe 
was concerned, the commands of a chief were willingly obeyed—but when 
an expedition of any magnitude was proposed, or law about to be made, a 
general council was held, in which they all deliberated; the vestige of this 
may be seen in the Witlenagemot of the ancient Sazons—and there was, 
probably,-among those nations, whom we are too apt to call “ Barbarians,” 
a greater degree of liberty than it is reasonable to suppose could have ex- 
isted among nations almost totally destitute of literary acquirements. 

DENTUR OMNES, kc.—It appears that when the Popish clergy had such 
an unbounded power in England, Laymen sometimes paid their tithes to 
churches out of the jurisdiction in which they resided; sometimes that a 
greater number of masses might be sung for their souls; at other times from 
private favor. This practice some n principal prelates endeavored to 
ubolish; and ii that tithes, tenths and offerings should be paid to à 
chureh near the residence of the person paying them.- 

DEODANDUM.—The Deodand seems to have been originally designed 
as an expiation for the sins of such as were snatched away by sudden death; 
and, for that purpose, it is probable was intended to have been given to 
“ Holy Church,” in the same manner as the apparel of a stranger, who was 
formerly found dead, was applied to purchase masses, pro anime salute, for 
the welfare of his soul, And this may aecount for that rule of law that no 
Deodand is due where an infant, under age of discretion, is killed by a fall 
from a cart, horse or the like, not being in mation, whereas if an adult person fall 
from thence, and be killed, the thing is certainly forfeited, (vide 3 /nst, 57, 
1 H. P. Cor. 422,) such infant being presumed incapable of actual sin, and 
therefore not needing a Deodand to purchase propitiatory masses, 1 Comm. 
300, But if an ox, horse, or other animal, of his own motion, kill an infant, 
or dtp) or a cart run over him, they shall be forfeited as a Deodand; 

which is grounded upon this additional reason, that such misfortunes are, in 

fact, to be attributed to the negligence of the owners, and therefore they are 
properly punished by the forfeiture. Bract., lib. 3, c. 9. Where a thing not 
in motion is the occasion of a person's death, that part only which is the 
immediate cause is forfeited: as if a man be climbing up the wheel of a cart, 
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and is killed by falling from it, the wheel alone is a Deodand. 1 ZZ. P. c. 422, 
But where the thing is in motion, all ings which move with it, and tend 
to make the wound more dangerous, are forfeited. Hawk, P. Cc. 26. No 
Deodands, however, are to be paid for accidents arising on the high seas; 
but if a person fall from a ship, or boat in fresh water, and be drowned, it 
hath been said that the vessel and cargo shall be Deodands. Vide 3 Jnst. 
68. 1 H. P. C. c. 423, Juries, however, greatly mitigate these oppressive 
forfeitures under the old law; and usually find some trifling thing, as part 
of the entire thing, the cause of the death. 

DE PACE, DE PLAGIS, ET DE ROBERIA.—Mention is frequently made by 
historians of the Robberies and Murders committed in the middle ages. It 
appears from a letter of Zupus, abbot of Ferrieres, in the ninth century, that 
it was necessary for travellers to form themselves into companies, or cara- 
vans, that they might be safe from the assaults of robbers. Vide Bouguet 
Recueil des Hist., vol. vii. p. 515. The numerous tions, published by 
Charles the Bald, in the same century, discover the frequency of these 
disorders; and such acts of violence were become so common, that by 
many they were scarcely considered criminal; for this reason the in- 
ferior judges, called Centenarii, were required to take an oath, that 
they would not commit any robbery Uemselves, nor protect such as 
were guilty of that crime. Vide Capitul. Edit, Baluz, vol. i p. 63, 08. 
The historians of the ninth and tenth centuries give pathetic descriptions of 
these disorders. Some remarkable passages are collected by Matt. Jo. Beehr. 
Ker Mecleb., lib. 8, 603, Indeed, they became so frequent and audacious, 
that the civil magistrate was unable to suppress them. The ecclesiastical 
jurisdiction was called in to assist. Councils were held with great solem- 
nity ; the bodies of the Saints were brought thither, and in the presence of 
their sacred reliques, Anaihemas were denounced against Robbers aud other 
violators of the public peace. One of these forms of excommunication, 
issued A, D. 988, is still preserved. After the usual introduction, and men- 
tioning the outrage which gave occasion to the Anathema, it rans thus: 
“ Obtenebrescant oculi vestri; arescant manus, que rapuerunt; debilitentur 
omnia membra, que adjuverunt. Semper laboretis, nec requiem inveniatis 
‘Frucluque vestri laboris privemini, Formidstis et paveatis, a facie persequen- 
tis, el non persequentis hostis, ut tabescendo dej . Sit portio vestra cum 
Juda traditore Domini, in terra mortis, et tenel m; donec corda vestra ad 
satisfactionem. plenam convertantur. Ne cessant a vobis hæ maledictiones, 
scelerum vestrorum persecutrices, quamdiu permaneditis in peccato pervasionis, 
Amen. Fiat, Fiat.” Vide Bouquet Recueil des Hist, tom. 10, p. 5Y1, d. e 
“May your eyes be blinded, your hands withered, which committed the 
plunder: may all your members which assisted you become enfeebled: may 
you always labor and find no rest, and may you be despoiled of the fruit of 
your wil. May you fear add be in dismay before the face of the pursuing 
foo, and when no man hunteth after you; so that wasting may consume 
you. Let your portion be with Judas, the betrayer of our Lord, in the land 
of death and darkness, until your hearts be converted to make a full restitu- 
tion. Máy these curses never depart from you, but follow as avengers of 
your crimes as Jong as you shall remain in the commission of your sins, 
Amen. So be it. So be it.” 

Desir ESSE MILES SECULI &c—When so many Barons and great Pro- 
prietors of Estates entered upon the Crusades, or Holy War, as it was 
termed, they enjoyed several immunities on that account. Ist. They were 
exempted from prosecution on account of Debts, during the time they were 

in the holy service. Vide Du Cange voc. “ Crucis privilegiwm." 
2dly. They were exempted from paying Jnterest for the money whieh they 
had borrowed, in order to fit them oat for the sacred warfare. bid. 3dly. 
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They were exempted, either entirely, or during a certain time, from the pay- 
ment of their Taxes. 4thly. They might alienate their Lands, without the 
consent of the superior Lord from whom they held. 6thly. Their persons 
and effects were taken under tke protection of St. Peter, and Anathemas of 
the Church were denounced against all who should molest them, or carry on 
any quarrel, or hostility against them, during their absence, on account of 
the holy war. They enjoyed all the Privileges of Ecclesiastics, (being con- 
sidered “Milites Christi,” or’ soldiers of Christ;) and were not bound to 
plead in any civil court; but were declared subject to the spiritual jurisdic- 
tion alone. Vide Du Cange—Ordon. des rois, tom. 1, pp. 34, 114, 7. They 
also obtained a plenary remission of all their sins ; and the gates of heaven 
were set open to them, without requiring any other proof of their penitence 
than by their engaging in this expedition. When we read this, we cannot 
refrain from deploring how far it is possible for superstition and fanaticism to 
triumph over reason and justice. 

Dies DOMINICUS, &c.—1t appears that, anciently, courts of justice sat on 
Sundays. Vide Burrows, 3d vol. and Tidd, 44. Sir Henry Spelman says 
“The Christians, at first, used all days alike for hearing of causes, not spar- 
ing, as it seemeth, Sunday itself.” Possibly they had, at that time, two rea- 
sons for it, one was in opposition to the Jews and Heathen, who were super- 
stitious about observing days and times, conceiving some to be ominous and 
unlucky, and others to be fortunate; and therefore i£ (s said that the carly 
Christians were more remiss in the observance of Sunday than is commonly 
Supposed. A second reason probably was, that by keeping their own courts 
always open, to prevent Christian Suitors resorting to Heathen Courts of 
Judicature. 

But in the year 517 a Canon was made. “ Quod nullus Episcopus, vel 
infra positus, die Dominico causas judicare presumat," i. e. that no bishop or 
any under him should presume to try causes on the Lord's Day. And the 
canon for exempting Sundays was ratified in the time of Theodosius, who 
fortified it with an imperial constitution. “ Solis Die (quem dominicum recte 
dixere majores) omnium omnino litium. et negotiorum. quiescat. intentio," i. e. 
thaton the Lord's Day, (which the Elders rightly call Sunday,) it was his 
wish that all law suits and business should entirely cease. Vid. Capit. Car. 

Ludov. 
There are likewise several other canons taken notice of in Spelman’s ori- 

gin of terms. One of them was in the council of Tilbury about the year 
895. “ Nullus comes, nullusque omnino secularis, diebus dominicis, vel sancto- 
rum in festis, seu quadragessinme aut jejuniorum, placitum habere, sed nec 
populum illo presumat coercere,” i. e. that no Earl or other secular person 
Shall presume on Sundays or on the feast days of Saints, or on the Quadra- 
gessima days, or on fast days, to hold pleas, nor to force persons for that pur- 
pose to come to him. Another of them was made in the council of Erp- 
Jurd, in the year 932, and afterwards became general, upon being takén into 
the body of the canon law, by Gratian. “Placita secularia dominices vel 
alijs festis diebus, seu etiam in. quibus legitima jejunia. celebrantur secundum 
canonicam institutionem minime fieri volumus," i. e. we ordain that, on no ao- 
count, amy secular pleas be held on the Lord's Days, or on any other days, 
in which the lawful fasts be celebrated agreeably to canonical institution. 
It goes on and appoints vacations; but these were enlarged by the council 
of St. Medard. “ Decrevit saneta synodus, ut a quadragessima usque ad. octa- 
vam Epiphanie, necnon in jejuniis quatuor temporum, et in litaniis majoribus, 
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presume to swear upon the Holy Evangelists.” By which expression is 
meant, that no causes should be tried or pleas holden on these days. These 
Canons were recoived and adopted by the Saxon Kings. 

DIES PASTI ET NEPASTL—The Pontifex Maximus and his college had the 
caro of regulating the year, and the public calendars (Suet, Jul. 40, dc.) 
called: “ Fasti kalendares," because the days of each month, from kalends to 
kalends, or from the beginning to the end, were marked in them through the 
whole year, and what days were “ fasti” and what “nefasti” &c., vid. Festus. 
Tho kuowledge of which was confined to the Pontifices and Patricians, Liv, 
iv. 3, till C. Flavius divulged them ( fastos circa forum. in albo proposuit. 
Liv. ix. 46, In the fasti of each year were also marked the names of 
the magistrates, particularly of the Consuls. A list of the Consuls engraved 
on marble, in the time of Constantius, son of" Constantine (as iv is thought), 
and found accidentally by some person "eias in the Forum in 1545, is 
called “Fasti consulares," or the “ Cupitotine Marbles,” because beautified, 
and placed in the Capitol by Cardinal Alecander Farnese. In later times it 
became customary to add, on particular days, after the name of the Festival, 
some remarkable occurrence. Thus, on the * Zupercalia," it was marked (ad- 
scriptum, est) that Antony had offered the crown to Cæsar.” ‘To have one’s 
name thus marked in the “Jasti,” was reckoned the highest honor. (ic. 
Ep. ad Brut. 15. Ovid. Fast, i. 9, (whence, probably, the origin of canon- 
ization in the Church of Rome; and possibly of inserting the names of omi- 
nent men in tho Almanacs.) It was the greatest disgrace to haye ono's name 
erased from the Fusti—Cie. Sext. 14, &c. 

Dow-sEo, or Dome-noox. Liber judicalis.—This was a book com- 
d under the direction of Alfred, for the general use of the whole 

DER of England, containing the local customs of the provinces of the 
kingdom. This book is said to have been extant so late as tho reign of 
Edward the Fourth; but is now lost. It probably contained the princi- 

maxims of the common law; the penalties for misdemeanors; and the 
forms of judicial proceedings. This much, at least, may be said from the in- 
junction to preserve it in the laws of Edward the Elder son of Alfred, c. 1. 

Domespay, or DowrspAv Boox.—This is a most ancient record, fre- 
quently referred to in the law books, made in the time of William the First, 
called the Conqueror, and now, or lately, remaining in the Chapter House, 
at Westminster, where it may be consulted; it is fair and legible, oani 
of two volumes, a greater and a lesser; the greater containing a survey 
all the lands in England, except the counties of Northumberland, Cumber- 
land, Westmoreland, Durham, and part of Lancashire, which are said to have 
been never surveyed, and excepting Essex, Sufolk, and Norfolk, which threo 
last are comprehended in the lesser volume. There is also a third book, 
which differs from the others in form, more than matter, made by command 
of the same King; the design of these books was to sorve as a register, by 
which sentence might be given in the tenure of estates; and from which 
the ‘noted question whether lands are held in ancient demesne or not, is still 
decided, It was begun in the year 1081, but not completed till 1087. For 
the execution of this great survey, some of the King’s Barons were sent as 
Commissioners into the country; and juries summoned in the hundreds 
where the lands were situated, out of all orders of freemen, from Barons, 
down to the lowest Farmers, who were sworn to inform the Commissioners 
what was the name of each manor; who held it in the time of Edward the 
Confessor; and who held it then; how many Aides of land; how much 
wood; and how much pasture land it contained; how many ploughs were in 
tho demesne part of it; and how many in the tenanted part; how many 
mills; how many fish-ponds, or fisheries belonged to it; what had been add- 
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ed to it, or taken away from it; what was the value of the whole together in 
the time of King Edward, and when granted by William; what at the time 
ofthe survey; and whether it might be improved or advanced in its value. 
They were likewise required to mention the tenants of every degree ; and how 
much of them each Held, at that time, and what was the number of the 
slaves. Nay, they were even required to return a ‘particular account of the 
live stock on each manor. Those inquisitions, or verdicts, were first method- 
ized in the country, and afterwards sent up into the King's Exchequer. The 
lesser Domesday Book, containing the originals so returned from the counties 
of Essex, Norfolk and Suffolk, includes the live stock. The greater book was 
compiled by the officers of the Exchequer, from the other returns, with moro 
brevity, and a total omission of this article, which gaye much offence to the 
people; probably, because they apprehended that the designs of the King in 
requiring such an account, was to make it a foundation for some new impo- 
sition; and the apprehension seems to have extended itself to the whole sur- 
vey at that time. But whatever jealousy it might have excited it certainly 
Was n work of very great labor, and was of considerable benefit to the pub- 
lie; the knowledge that it imparted to the government of the state of tho 
kingdom, being a most necessary ground work for the many improvements 
in relation to agriculture, trade, and the increase of tho Duo in differ- 
ent parts of the country; as well as a rule to proceed yy in the levying of 
taxes. It was also of no small utility for the ascertaining of the right to 
property; and for the speedy decision, and prevention of law suits. In this 
light it is considered by the authof of the dialogue “ De Scaccario,” as the 
perfection of good policy, and royal care for the advantage of the realm, and 
done to the intent that every man should be satisfied with his own right, 
and not usurp with impunity what belonged to another. . He likewise adds 
that it was called, “ Domesday Book,” by the English, because a sentence 
arising from the evidence therein contained, could no more be appealed from, 
or eluded, than the final Doom of the Day of Judgment. This book was 
formerly kept under three different locks and keys; one in the custody of 
the Treasurer, aud the others in the keeping of the two Chamberlains of the 
Exchequer. Sir Henry Spelman calls this book, “if not the most ancient, 
yet, without controversy, the most valuable monument of literature in Great 
Britain.” Reference is made so frequently to this book, by the ancient law 
writers, that it is considered that a particular description of it would not 
only be entertaining but instructive. Vide Spelman in verb. “Domesdei," et 
Ree's Encyclopædia, vol. 12. A fine copy is in the State Library, at Albany, 
N. Y., and may be inspected on applying to John Tillinghast, Esq., the polito 
Librarian at the Capitol. s 

Donatio.—Donations among the Romans, which were mado for some 
cause, were called “ Munera," as from some client, or freedman to his patron, 
on occasion of a birth or marriage, Zer. Phorm. i. Things ee without any 
obligation were called “ Zona" but it seems these wo! are often con- 
founded. At first, presents were rarely given among the Romans; but 

rwards, upon the increase of luxury, they became more frequent and 
costly. Clients and freedmen sent presents to their patrons; (Plin. Ep. v. 
14;) slaves to their masters; citizens to the Emperors and magistrates; 
friends and relations to one another; and that on various occasions, par- 
‘ticularly on the Kalends of January, called Strene ; at the feasts of Saturn ; 
and at public entertainments, (Apothoreta ;) to guests, (Xenia ;) on birth days, 
at marriages, &c, Plin, et Mart. passim. 

Dos.—Some idea may be had of the wealth of the Flemish and Italian 
commercial states in the middle ages. The Duke of Brabant contracted his 
daughter to the Black Prince, son of Edward the Third, A. D. 1339, and 
gave hera portion, which we may reckon of the value of three hundred 
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thousand pounds sterling. Vide Rymer’s Fædera, vol. v. 113. John Galeaz- 
zo Visconte, Duke of Milan, concluded a treaty of marriage between his 
daughter and Lionel, Duke of Clarence, Edward's third son, A. D. 1367, and 
granted him a portion, now equal to two hundred thousand pounds sterling. 

DROIT DE AUBAINE.—In many places, during the middle ages, a stranger 
dying, could not dispose of his effects by will; and all bis real as well as 
personal estate fell to the King, or to the Lord of the Barony, to the exclu- 
sion of his natural heirs. 

"This practice of confiscating the effects of strangers upon their death, was 
very ancient, It is mentioned, though very obscurely, in a law of Charle- 
magne, A. D. 813. Not only persons, who were born in a foreign country, 
were subject to the Droit de Aubaine, but in some other countries, such as 
removed from one diocese to another, or from the lands of one Baron to those 
of another, Vide Brussel vol. ii. p. 947, 949. It is hardly possible to con- 
ceive any law more unfavorable to the intercourse between nations. Some- 
thing similar, however, may be found in the ancient, laws of every kingdom 
in Europe. As nations advanced in improvement, cruel practice was 
gradually abolished, 

E. 
EADEM auctoritate, ——By the same authority. 
EADEM curia apud. Westmonasterium adtunct tenta exis- 

tente——At the same court then holden and being at 
Westminster. A 

EADEM persona cum defuncto—The same person as 
the deceased. 

EA est in re prava pervicacia, ipsi fidem vocant. —— That 
which is obstinacy in a depraved matter, they call honor. 
EALDERMANN.— —Elder man. Sax. 
Hane. Water. i 
Ea sunt animadvertenda peccata maxime, que difficilime 

precaventur.—Those crimes are to be particularly pun- 
ished, which are with difficulty guarded against. 

Ear inde quietus———* That he go thence discharged.” 
Ear inde sine die——* That he go thence without day :” 

i. e. that he be discharged : 
Ear sine die——Let him go wifhout day (or be dis. ` 

charged). 
EBEREMORD.———Sax. Manifest murder, 
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Ecce modo mirum, quod foemina fert breve regis, non 
nominando 'yirum conjunctim robore legis. What new 
thing is this, that a woman brings the King's writ, without 
her husband being joined (therein) according to law! 

Ecctesra decimas non solvit eeclesize-——‘ The church 

does not pay tithes to herself.” Thus, where lands have 
been granted by religious houses to laymen, tithes are not 
payable. "These lands are called ^ tithe free." 
Eccrxst de feudo domini regis non possunt in perpet- 

uum dari absque assenu, et consensione ejus.—— The 
Churches which belong to the King in fee, cannot be dis- 
posed of in perpetuity, without his assent and concurrence. 

EccrxstA non moritur.——The church does not die. 
Ecpicus——Gr,_ The attorney of a corporation. 
E consensu patris. ——By the father's consent. 
E converso.— On the other hand; on the contrary. 
E CONTRARIO parte. ——On the other hand. 
E DEBITO justiti.—— By a debt of justice. 
E nELICTO.— From (or by) the crime, or offence. 
Epicra magistratum, constitutio prineipis.——The ordi- 

nance of the magistracy (or civil government) is the con- 
stitution (or decree) of the Emperor. 
Exs.—— Bees. 
Errorcer.—To aid or assist. 
ErrRACTORES,—— Burglars. 
Errusio sanguinus.—— The shedding of blood. 
Eao, Stephanus Dei gratia, assensu. cleri et populi, in re- 

gem Anglorum electus, &c.——-I, Stephen, by the grace of 
* God, and by the consent of the clergy and people, elected 

to the realm of England. 

EGREDIENS et exeuns,———Going out of the land. 
Era or Ex.—— Sax. An island. 
Eiene.—The first born. Sometimes Eisne or Aisne. 
Er incumbit probatio qui dicit, non qui negat; cum per 

rerum naturum factum negantis probatio nulla sit The 
proof lies upon him who accuses, not on him who denies, 
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as in the’ nature of things, the fact of the ‘daniati is no 

proof. 
Err.— Scotch. An addition. 
Er legitur in hee verba—And it is read in these 

words. 
Enxects.  Esnecia.—— The right of the first born. 
Ens ces que-——Inasmuch as. 
Erre, Eyre, Eyer.——The journey which the justices 

itinerant anciently made from one place to another to ad- 

minister justice. 
EsECTIONE de gardino.——In ejectment for a garden. 
EJECTIONE firme.—— In trespass for a farm :” trespass 

in ejectment. 
EJXECTIONE firme n'est que un action 'de trespass en sa 

nature, et le pleyntife ne recovera son terme que està venir, 

nient plus que en trespass l'homme recovera les dommages 

pur trespass nient fait, mes a feser; mes il convient a suer 

par action de covenant al comon ley a recoverer son terme ; 

quod tota curia concessit. Et-per Belknap, la comon ley 

est lou homme est ouste de son terme par estranger il avera 

ejectione firms versus cestuy que luy ouste; et sil soit ouste 

par son lessor, briefe de covenant; et sil par lessee ou 

grantée de reversion briefe de covenant versus son lessor, 

et countera especial count, &e——Hjectment of farm is 

only an action of trespass in its nature; and the plain- 

tiff shall not recover his term, which is to come, any 
more than in trespass a man shall recover damages for a 
trespass not committed, but to be committed; but then he 
must sue by action of covenant at the common law to re 
cover his term: which the whole court agreed to. And 
according to Belknap, the common law is, that where a 
man is ejected of his term by a stranger, he shall have 

ejectment of farm (or an action of trespass) against him 

who ejected him; and if he be ousted by his lessor, (he 

shall have) a writ-of covenant; and if by the lessee or 

grantee of the reversion, (he shall have) his writ of cove- 
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nant against his lessor; and he shall count ,& special 
count, &e. 

EJECTMENT de gardej£ Ejectment of ward. 
EJURARE.—— To abjure e - 
EJUSDEM generis.—— Of the same kind (or nature). 
ErrEMOSYNARIUM.——AÀn almoner. 

Eecir—* He has chosen.” A judicial writ directed 
to the sheriff, empowering him to seize one moiety of ho 
defendant's lands for damages recovered. 
ELEMENTA juris civilit——The elements of the civil 

law. 

ELEMENTA juris privata Germanici.—— The private ele- 
ments of the German law. 
ErIDERE.—— To defeat the pleading of an opponent. 
ELIGENDI, nominandi et appunetuandi,—— Elected, nom- 

inated, and appointed. 
EniGUNTUR in conciliis et principes, qui jura per pagos, 

vicosque reddunt: centeni singuli, ex plebe comites, con- 
silium simul et auctoritas adsunt,——And the principal 
persons (or chiefs) who declare the law in the distriets and 
villages, are chosen in the councils: the hundredorsare pres- 
ent at these (meetings) as Counts for the people, to advise, 
and also to authorize. 
Exisors———* Chosen persons.” Those appointed by 

the court to try a challenge. 
ErorGNED.———To remove afar off. 
ELoncavir.—te has eloigned. 
EMANARE.—— To issue. 

Emancrrario et adoptio.— Emancipation and adoption. 
Vide note. 
EMBRACERY.— The attempting to corrupt a jury. 
ExENDALS.———An old word used in accounts to signify 

s0 much in bank; to supply emergencies. 
Emenpatio.—he correction of an error. Vide note. 
EMENDATIO panis et cerevisie——The assizing of bread 

and beer. 
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E MERA gratia-——From mere favor. 
ExrnuvrEUSIS.——A lease by which houses or lands are 

given to be possessed for a long-period, upon condition 
that the land shall be cipe vw a small yearly rent 
paid to the proprietor. 

ExrTIONES, vel acquisitiones suas, det cui magis velit. 
Terram autem quam ei parentes dederunt non mittat extra 
cognationem suam.—A person may give his purchased 

or acquired property to whom he please. But the land 
given him by his parents, he cannot dispose of that to the 
exclusion of his kindred. 

[This was the law of England for many years, until 
commerce ‘and the general diffusion of learning made way 
for an alteration in this respect. ] 

EMPTIONIS, venditionis contracts argumentum.— The 
proof of a purchase and sale being made. - 

EMprio sub corona.— A purchase made under a crown 
(chaplet or garland). Vide note, 

Emptor emit quam minimo potest; venditor vendit 
quam maximo potest ——A purchaser buys as low as he 
can; a vender sells for as much as he is able. 

Ex affrayer de la pees——A breach of the peace. 
Ex autre droit.—-—In another's right. 
"Ex ce cas le ley entend le properté de bestes en moy.—— 

In this case the law intends the ownership of the game to 
be in me. 

Ew cest court de Chauncerie, home ne serra prejudice 

par son mispleading ou per defaut de forme, mes solonque 
le veryte del mater; car il droit agarder solonque con- 
sciens, et nemi ex rigore juris.——In this Court of Chan- 

cery no man shall be prejudiced for his mispleading, or for 

default of form; but according to the truth of the matter; 
for it ought to be decided by conscience, and not by the 
rigor of the law. Vide note. 

ENCHESON.———Cause; reason, 

ENDITER.—— To indict, 
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EN especes au cours de se jour——In the coin or cur- 
. tency of the present day. 

ENFEOFF,—— To give or convey a fee or fief. 
ExGETTER.— To eject. 
ENGLECERY.——— The fact of being an Englishman. 
ExNGYN.—— Fraud; deceit. 

EiTIA pars.—— The part of the eldest. 
ENKE.——Ink. 
EN la defence sont iij choses entendantz: pertant quil 

defende tort et force, home doyt entendre quil se excuse 
de tort luy surmys per counte; et fait se partie al ple; et 
per tant quil defende les dommages, il affirm le parte able 
destre respondu; et per tant quil defende ou et quant il. 
devera, il aecepte la poiar de court de counustre, ou trier 

lour ple-——In a defence, these three things are under- 
stood: if he defends the injury and force, a man ought to 
consider that he excuses himself of the wrongs imputed to 
him by the count, and makes himself a party to the plea; 
and if he defends the damages, he admits that the party is 
able to answer; and if he defends when and where he 
ought, he acknowledges the power of the court to ac- 
knowledge, or try the plea. 

ExrAnGER I’ estate ——To enlarge the estate, or interest. 
En le per.—tn the post. 
Ex pleyn vie.——In full life. 
Ex poigne.——In hand. 
EN primes.——In the first place. 
ENPROUER.—— To improve. 
Exs.— Existence. 
ENSEMENT.—— Likewise. 
Ensenses.— Instructed. 
Enstent per A.——Pregnant by A. 
Ensy, ensi.—— Thus; so. 

` ENTENCION.———A. plaintiff's declaration. 
ENTERLESSE.——Omitted 
ENTRE.—— Entry. 
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ENTREBAT.——AÀn interloper. 

ENTRELIGNURE.——Interlining. 
Exvre.—o take effect. F 
ExvErn.—— To send. 

. EN ventre sa mere——In the womb. 
Eo instanti. —At this instant; immediately, 
Eo intuito.— With that view (or intent). 
Eo ligamine quo ligatur. By that tie by which he 

(or it) 3s bound. : 
Eo maxime prestandum est, ne dubium reddatur jus do- 

mini, et vetustate temporis obseuretur.——- That is princi- 
pally to appear, lest the right of the lord be rendered 
doubtful and obseured by the antiquity of time. 
Eo nomine et numero. Under that name and number 

(or amount). 
Eo quod desiit esse miles seculi qui factus est miles 

Christi: nec beneficium pertinet ad eum qui non debet 
gerere officium, —— Because he declined to be a soldier of 
this world who was made a champion of Christ; nor 
should he receive any advantage who ought not to do the 
duty. 

Eo quod tenens in faciendis servitiis per biennium jam 
cessayit.— Because the tenant has ceased to perform ser- 

+ vice for two years, 

Eorum enim merces non possunt videri servands, navi 
jactæ esse, quæ periit. —— For their goods cannot be under- 
stood to be preserved, which were thrown out of the ves- 
sel, which was lost. - ; 

Eos qui negligenter ignem apud se habuerint, fustibus, 
vel flagellis ezdi.—— That those who negligently carry 
fire with them, be beaten with clubs or sticks. 

Eos qui opibus valebant multos habuisse devotos quos 
secum ducerunt in bello, soldurios sua lingua nuncupatos ; 
quorum hæc est conditio, ut omnibus invita commodis una 
cum his fruantur, quorum se amicitiss dediderint, si quid 
iis per vim accedat, aut eundem casum, una ferant, aut sibi 
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mortem consiseant.——— That those who were rich had many 
devoted to them, whom they took with them to the war, 
called in their own language, soldiers, whose condition was 
such, that they could enjoy all advantages in life, in com- 
pany with those to whom they had pledged their friend- 
ship; and that if anything happened to them from vio- 
lence, or any other cause, that they might suffer together, 
even if it led to their death. 
Eorm.—— The Saxon word for an oath. 

Errscorr, sieut esteri barones, debent interesse judiciis 

cum baronibus, quosque preveniantur ad diminutionem 

membrorem vel ad mortem.——The Bishops, as well as 

the other barons, ought to be present at judgment with the 

Lords, unless prevented on account of loss of limb or 

death. Vide note. 
EQvES.——A Knight. Vide note. 

Equrras sequitur legem.— Equity follows the law. 
EQUITES aurati, ——Knights with gilt spurs. 
EQurres Garterii Knights of the order of the Garter. © 

Vide note. 
ERANT in Anglie quodammodo tot reges, vel potius 

tyranni, quot domini castellorum.—— There were in Eng- 

land, in a certain degree, as many kings or rather tyrants, 

as lords of castles. Vide note. 
ERANT omnia communia, et indivisa omnibus, veluti 

unum cunctis patrimonium esset.———A1l things were com- 

mon and undivided to all, as if it were one inheritance for 

the whole. 
Enar autem hae inter utrosque officiorum vicissitudo, 

ut clientes ad colocandas senatorum filias de suo confer- 

rent; in reris alieni dissolutionem gratuitam pecuniam da- 
rent; et ab hostibus in bella captos redimerent.— —For 

there was this interchange of (good) offices between them, 

that the clients should contribute from their property, to 

portion the daughters of the senators: that they would 

give à voluntary sum for the payment of their debts: and 
1 
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redeem captives from the enemy when taken in war. Vide 
mote. 

EncISCERE.—— To divide. 
E RE nata.— Arising from that business. 
Eno ita existimo hane rem manifeste pertinere ad eyer- 

sionem juris nostri, ac ideo non esse magistratus heec obli- 
gatos ó jure gentium ejusmodi nuptias agnoscere, et ratas 
habere. Multoque magis statuendem est eos contra jus 
gentium facere videri, qui civibus alieni imperii sua facili- 
tate jus patriis legibus contrarium scienter violenter imper- 
tiunt.—— Therefore I consider that this thing clearly tends 
to the overthrow of our law, and on that account the mag- 

istrates are not to acknowledge by the law of nations the 

obligations of such marriages, and to confirm them. And 
much more is it to be resolved, that those who appear to 

do these things, act contrary to the law of nations, as know- 

ingly and rashly bestowing (marriage ceremonies) with such 

facility on the citizens of another dominion, contrary to 

the laws of their own country. 
Erom. In Irish law, the pecuniary satisfaction 

which a murderer was obliged to make to the friends of 

the murdered. 
Ericruus.—We erect. 
Error fucatus nuda veritate in multis est probabilior; 

et seepenumero rationibus vincit veritatem error.— Error 

artfully disguised is, in many cases, more probable than 

naked truth; and frequently error overwhelms truth by 

its show of reasons. 
ERROR qui non resistitur approbatur.——An error which 

js not resisted, is approved. 
ERUDITUS in lege.——' Learned in the law.” A coun- 

sel. 
ESBRANCATURA.——A. cutting off the branches of trees. 

Escara.—An escheat. 

EscamBrum.——Exchange. 

ESCHAPER.—— To escape. 
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EscmgAT.—— The reverting of lands to the state upon 
the death of the owner without heirs. American law. 
Kents Commentaries. - 
EscnrER.—-— To fall to. 4 

EscHUER.—— To eschew. 
"EscorEn.—— To pay. 
EscnrE.—— Notorious. 
Escrow.—A deed or writing left with another, to be 

delivered on the performance of something specified. 
Escv.——A shield or buckler. 
EscuAGE.——" Seutage—K night's service.” One ofthe 

ancient tenures of land. 
ESKIPPAMENTUM.———In old English law, tackle of ships. 
XiskrPPER.—— To ship. 
Esrrson.——Elector. 
XsPrEEs, ——Full profits of land. 
EssAnT.——Woodland turned to tillage. 
Esse optime constitutam rempublicam, que ex tribus 

generibus illis, regali, optimo, et populari, sit modice confusa. 
—— That government is best constituted, which is moder- 
ately blended with these three general things, the regal, 

aristocratie, and the democratic (orders). 
EssENDI quietum de theolonio.———A. writ of exemption 

from toll. 
EssoINER.—— To excuse. 
EssorxDAY.—— The first general day of the term when 

the courts anciently sat to receive essoins or excuses, for 
parties not present, who had been summoned to appear. 

Est autem magna assiza regale quoddam beneficium, cle- 
mentia principis, de concilio procerum, populis indultum ; 
quo vite hominum, et status integritatis tam salubriter 
consulitur, ut, retinendo quod quis possidet in libero tene- 
mento suo, duelli casum declinare possint homines ambigu- 
um. Ac per hoe continget, insperatz et premature mor- 

tis ultimum evadere supplicium, vel saltem perennis in- 

famis opprobrium illius infesti et inverecundi verbi, quod 
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in ore victi turpiter sonat consecutivum. Ex equitate item 
maxima prodita est legalis ista institutio. Jus enim, quod 

post multas et longas dilationes vix evincitur per duellum, 

per beneficium istius constitutionis commodius et accelera- 
tius expeditur, ——" For the great assize is a certain royal 
benefit granted to the people by the clemency of the 
prince, with the adviee of the great men; by which the 
lives of persons, and the state of their condition, are so 
wholesomely consulted, that, retaining what each possesses 
in his own freehold, men may decline the doubtful chance 
of single combat. And in this manner it happens that 
they may avoid the ultimate punishment of an unexpected 
and premature death ; or, at least, the disgrace of the en- 
during reproach of that odious and shameful word, which 
sounds dishonorably upon the lips of the vanquished. 
Therefore, from the greatest equity was that legal institu- 
tion framed. For the right, which, after many long delays, 
could searcely be shown by single combat, by the benefit 
of this institution, is more advantageously and speedily de- 
cided.” " 

[The author of this extract is here speaking of the hor- 
rible trial of the right to land, by Single Combat, the parti- 
eulars of which are found in Black. Comm, The odious 
word above referred to, which the vanquished uttered, was 
* Craven,” upon which it was decided that he had lost his 

cause. The word Craven is even now used in many parts 
of England, and means “a Coward."] — Vide note. 

Esr boni judicis ampliare jurisdictionem.—It is the 
part of a good judge to extend the jurisdiction. 

Esr enim ad vindicanda furta nimis atrox, nec tamen ad 

refrenanda sufficiens; quippe neque furtum simplex tam 
ingens facinus est, ut capite debeat plecti ; neque ulla poena 
est tanta, ut ab latrociniis cohibeat eos qui nullam aliam 
artem querendi victus habent,——(The law) is certainly 
too severe in punishing thefts, nor yet is it sufficient to re- 

“strain them, for surely a simple theft is not so heinous an 
\ 
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offence as to merit a capital punishment ; nor is any pun- 

ishment so great that it can restrain those persons from 

committing robberies, who have no other mode of seeking 

a livelihood. 
EsTENDRE.—— To extend. 
ESTENTE.— —Extent. 
EsrERLING, STERLING.— —English silver penny. 

EsTOPPEL.———" A stop :” a preventive plea. 

FEsrovERIA eedificandi, ardendi, arandi, et elaudendi.—— 

Estovers for building, burning, ploughing, and for inclos- 

ing. 
Esrovers..— Wood cut from a farm by the tenant, 

which by the common Jaw he has a right to use on the es- 

tate for necessary purposes. 

Esr quidem alia prestatio, que nominatur Heriettum ; 

ubi tenens, liber, vel servus, in morte sua, dominum suum, 

de quo tenuerit respicit, de meliori averio suo, vel de se- 

cundo meliori, secundem diversum locorum consuetudinem. 

Magis fit de gratia, quam de jure-——“ There is, however, 

another service, called Herriot service, where the tenant 

(whether) a freeman or vassal, considers that on his de- 

cease, the lord of whom he holds is entitled to the best 

beast, or the second best, according to the custom of dif- 

ferent places. It is done more out of favor than of right.” 

[These Herriots are due, in many places in England, and 

are now generally compounded for by a pecuniary fine.] 

Esrrerre.— Straitened. j 

ESTREPAMENTUM.——Injury done by a tenant for life 

upon lands or woods. 

Esr senatori necessarium novi rempublicam ; isque late 

patet; genus hoc omne scientize, diligentise, memorize est ; 

sine quo paratus esse senator nullo pacto potest.— — 1t is 

necessary for a senator to be acquainted with the constitu- 

tion; and this is a knowledge of an extensive-nature ; one 

of science, diligence and reflection, Without which asena- 

tor canuot possibly be fit for his office. Vide note. 
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Er ad ea que frequentius occurrunt. ——And respecting 
those things which more frequently happen. 

Er adhuc detinet. — And he still retains. 
Er ad omnia al’ statut’ contra decoctor’ edit, et sic idem 

Johannes et Eleanora, vigore stat! predict’ parliament’ dict’ 
dom’ Reginæ nune edit’, dicunt quod causa action’ predict? 
accrevit praefat’ Miles, antequam idem Johannes Williams 
devenit decoctor’; et hoc parat sunt verificare; unde pet 
jud si predict’ Miles action’, &c.— And against all the 
other statutes made against bankrupts, and therefore the 
same John and Eleanor by force of the aforesaid statutes 
now passed in the said Parliament of our said lady the 
Queen, say that the cause of the said action accrued to the 
aforesaid Miles, before the said John Williams became a 
bankrupt; and this they are ready to prove, wherefore 
they pray judgment of the said Miles (should maintain) 
his action, &c. 

Er alii non venerunt, ideo respectuentur—iAnd the 
others do not appear, therefore they are respited. 

Er cum duo jura in una persona concurr', zequam est ac 
si essent in diversis.—— And when two rights blend to- 
gether in one person, this is equitable, although they were 
(derived) from several sources. 
Er curia consentiente. —— And the court agreeing. 
Er damna, et quicquid quod ipse defendere debet, et dicit, 

&c.— And the damages, and whatever he should defend, 
and says, &c. 

Er de hoc ponit se super patriam——And of this he 
puts himself upon the country. 

Er de jure hospitalis.— And concerning the law of the 
hospital. 

Er dona claud' sunt semp’ suspiciosa—And: private 
gifts are always suspicious, 

Er ego, et hæredes mei, &c., warrantizabimus.— —And 
I, and my heirs, &c., will warrant. Vide note, 

Er ejectione firms.— —And in ejectment of farm. 
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Er fuit dit que le contraire avait estre fait devant ces 

heures——And it was said that the contrary had been 

done in former times. 
Er gist touts temps deins l'an et jour——And it always 

lies within a year and a day. 
Er heredibus de carne sua—And to the heirs of her 

body. 
Er heredibus eorum communibus (vel) haeredibus ipsius 

uxoris tantum.— And to their general heirs (or) to the 

heirs of the wife only. ` 
Er hoc paratus est verificare per recordum— And 

this he is ready to verify by the record.” 

[This was part of an ancient plea, where in support 

thereof the defendant appealed to the record.] 

Er hoc petit quod inquiratur per patriam— And this 

he prays may be inquired of by the country. 

Er hoc sequitur.—And this follows. 

ErrAM consentientibus. — Likewise to those who 

agree. 
Erramst ad illa, persons consueverint, et debuerint per 

electfonem, aut quem vis alium modum, assumi, —-Al- 

though as to those matters, persons had been used, and 

ought to take them by election, or (by) some other 

mode. 
Er ideo dicuntur liberi——A nd therefore they are 

ealled (or declared to be) freemen. 
Er impotentia excusat legem— And inability ex- 

euses (or avoids) the law." 

[Thus, if a man enter into a bond that a ship shall sail 

to the Hast Indies on a specified day, and the ship be de- 

stroyed before that day by lightning, &e, the bond is 

void; et sie de similibus.] 

Er inde producit sectam.——And thereupon he pro- 

duces suit. 
Er in majore summa continetur minus——And in the 

greater sum the less is included. 
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Er issint.—— And so. 
Er legitimo modo aequietatus,—— And in a legal man- 

ner discharged. 
Er lex plus laudatur, quando ratione probatur.—— And 

law is the more praiseworthy when it is approved by 
reason. 

Et modo ad hune diem venit— And in this manner 
he came to the day (or to the end). 

Er non alibi.—-—And in no other place. 
Er omnes comites et barones una voce responderunt 

“Quod nolunt leges Anglie mutare, que hucusque usitatze 
sunt et approbatzs."———And all the Earls and Barons 
unanimously shouted “That they would not change the 
laws of England, which heretofore have been used and ap- 
proved." 

Er personaliter, libere, et debito modo resignavit.—— 
And he resigned in person, freely, and in due manner (or 
form). 

Er petit judicium de narratione illa et quod narratio illa 
eassetur.— —And he prays judgment of that declaration è 
(or count), and that the same may be quashed. ? s 

Er petunt judicium de breve, et quod breve illud casse- 
tur.——And they crave judgment concerning the writ, 
and that the same may be quashed. 

Er predietos cives a tempore predicti mandati Regis 
eis directi majoribus districtionibus graverunt, &c.——EFrom 
the time of the said command of the King to them direct- 
ed, they burthened the said citizens with heavy fines (or 
distresses). 

Er predictus A. B. similiter——“ And the said A. B. 
(doth) the like. 

Er praedictus querens in propria persona sua, venit, et 
dicit, quod ipse placitum suum pred’ versus pred’ defend- 
en, ulterius prosequi non vult; sed ab inde omnino se re- 

traxit. —— And the said plaintiff in his proper person comes 
and says, that he will not farther prosecute his said suit 
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against the said defendant; but from thence has altogether 
withdrawn himself. 

Er probat Johannes de Evia, &c., quod hoe extendet in 
casu, quo merces fuerint deperdite, una eum navi, et certa 
pars ipsarum mercium postea salvata et recuperata; tuno 
naulum deberi pro rata mercium, recuparatarum, et pro 
rata itineris usque ad locum, in quo casus adversus accide- 
rat, fundat, &c.—— And John of Evia proves that this ex- 

tends to a case in which the goods were lost, together with 
the vessel, and that a certain part of these goods were sub- 
sequently recovered and saved; then he proves that the 
freight is due, aecording to the proportion of the goods 
recovered, and the proportion of the journey (made) to- 
wards "ihe place where the accident happened, &e. 

Er quia, per veredictum juratorum, invenitur quod præ- 
dietus Robertus non habuit accessum ad predietam Beretri- 
cem per unam mensem ante mortem suam, per quod magis 
praesumitur contra predictum Henricum.c—And because, 
by the verdict of the jury it is found that the said Kobert 
had no access to the said Beretrice for one month prior to 
her death, by which it is the more fully presumed against 
the said Henry. 

Er quia preedictus Johannes cognoscit dictam literam per 
se scriptam Roberto de Ferrers, &c.———And because the 
said John knows that the said letter written by him to 
Roberto de Ferrers, &c. 

Er quod hujusmodi deputatus, &—And for which 
purpose he was deputed, &c. 

Er quod non'habet principium, non habet finem.—— 
And what hath not a beginning, hath no end. 
Er regali dignitate coronæ regni Anglie perpetuis tem- 

poribus annexa, unita, et incorporata—And by the royal 
dignity, at all times, annexed to the crown, and the king- 
dom of England, sole and incorporate. 

Er respondere debet quousque, &— And that he 
should answer until, &e. 
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Er sciendum quod possessionum, quedam nuda pedum 
positio, quee dicitur intrusio, et dieitur nuda, eo quod non 
vallatur aliquo vestimento, et minimum habet possessionis, 
et omnino nihil juris, et in parte habet naturam disseisinz, et 
in quibusdam sunt dissimiles; quia ubicunque est disseisi- 
na ibi quodammoda est intrusio, quantum ad dissertorem, 
sed non e contrario, quia ubicunque est intrusio, ibi non 
est disseisina, propter vacuam possessionem, Etin utroque 
casu possessio est nuda, donee ex tempore et seisina pacifica 
acqniratur vestimentum.—-——-And be it known, that as to 
possessions, some being a (mere) naked foothold, which is 
called an intrusion, and said to be naked, because it is not 
clothed with any investiture, and has the least (kind) of pos- 
session, and altogether devoid of right, and has in part the 
nature of adisseisin, though in certain respects, dissimilar; 
because wherever there is a disseisin, thero is, after a cer- 
tain manner, an intrusion, so far as relates to the disseisor; 
but not.on the contrary, for wherever there is an intrusion, 
there is no disseisin, on account of the vacant possession. 
And in either case, the possession is naked, until, by 
time, and a peaceable possession, an investiture be ac- 
quired. 

Er scire feci W. H. filio hæredi predict? M. le Cognizor. _ 
And I have warned W. H.the son and heir of the 

aforesaid M. the Cognizor. 
Er semble.—— And it seems. 
Er sequitur aliquando pcena capitalis; aliquando per- 

petuum exilium, cum omnium bonorum ademptione.—— 
And sometimes a capital punishment follows; sometimes 
perpetual exile, with confiscation of all the goods. 

Er sic de similibus. — —And so of the like (matters), 
Er sic ultra—And so on the other part: or on the 

contrary. 

Er sic vide que livery dun fait dun enfant nest semple 
al livery de terre ou biens per ny And thus see that 
the delivery, which a person makes on the part of an in- 
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fant, is not a simple delivery of lands or goods made by 
himself. í 

Er si forte exceperint, quod non tenentur, sine brevi 

originali, respondere. —And if by chance they be taken, 
that they are not bound to answer without an original 
writ. 

Er si homo prist certain aubres, et puis el fait boards 
de eux, uncore le owner port eux reprender; quia major 

pars substantive remanet———And if a man takes certain 

trees, and converts them into boards, the owner may take 
them again, because the principal part of the substance 

remains. 
Er si la nef etoit preste au fair voyage, elle ne doit pourt 

demeurrer pour ley; et s'il querit, il doit avoir son loyer 

tout comptant, en rabutant les frais, si le maitre luy en 

afuit. Et sil meurt, sa femme et se prochains le doivent 

avour pour luy.——And if the vessel be ready to proceed 

on the voyage, she should not wait for him ; and if he re- 
quire he should have all his wages paid him, after deduct- 

ing the expenses, if the master has been put to any ; and 

if he die, his wife and children should receive them in- 

stead of him. 
Er si navis in causa predicta mutaverit iter, vel cepit 

secundum viagium ; vel convenit asportare alias merces 

in alium locum; vel alias assecurationes fecerit pro dicto 

secundo viagio, tune in casibus przedictis assecuratores pro 

primo viagio amplius non tenentur. Ita probat.— And 

if a ship, in the case before mentioned, shall have changed 

her voyage ; or taken a second voyage ; or agreed to carry 

other goods to another place; or made other insurances 

for the said second voyage, then, in the cases aforesaid, 

the assurers for the first voyage are no longer bound.—So 

it is proved. 
Ersr non prosunt singula, juncta juvant——Although 

individually the effect is wanting, yet collectively it is 

powerful. 
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Er si super totum, &c— And if upon the whole, &e. 

Er stet nomen universitatis.——And the name of the 

corporation may stand. 

Er suis, post ipsum, jure hereditario perpetue possiden- 

dum.——And to them, after his decease, to be forever 

possessed by hereditary right. 

Er, traditio libro, legit ut clericus——* The book being 

delivered him, he reads like a clerk (or clergyman).” 

[This was a test formerly used when a criminal claimed 

the benefit of clergy, the book was delivered him, and if he 

could read in it, he was entitled to the privilege of clergy.] 

Er ubi eadem est ratio, idem est jus.—And where the 

same is reason it is also law. 

EUANGELIES.—— The evangelists, 
Eum qui noscentum infamat, non est sequum et bonum 

ob eam rem condemnari ; delicta enim nocentium nota esse 

oportet et expedit.——It is not just and right, on that ac- 

count, to condemn him who slanders a bad man ; for it is 

proper and expedient that the delinquencies of wicked 

men should be exposed. 
Eunnpo, redeundo, et morando.— In going, returning, 

and staying. 
EverwyK.— York, 
EvzscHE.——Diocese. EVESQUE.———A bishop. 

Evicrux perpetuum.—— A perpetual eviction ; or ouster 

of possession. 

EVIDENTISSIMIS probationibus ostenditur testatorem mul- 

tiplicasse legatum voluisse.——By the most evident proofs 

it was shown that the testator was desirous to increase the 

legacy. 
Ew.—Marriage. Ewsrice.— Marriage breach. Sux. 
Ewa— Law. Old German and Saxon law. 

EwAGE.—— Toll ‘paid for water passage. 

Ewr.— Water. i 

Ex abundanti cautela——From great (or abundant) cau- 

tion, 
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Ex abusu non arguitur ad usum.——No argument can 
be drawn from the abuse (of a thing) against its use. 
ExADONIARE.—— To manumit. 
Ex cquo et bono.——In justice and honesty. 
Ex antecedentibus et consequentibus fit optima interpre 

tatio.——By what precedes and follows the surest interpre- 
tation is obtained. 
Ex arbitrio judicis. ——At the will of the judge. 
Ex assensu omnium. tenentium,——-By the consent of 

allthe tenants. 
Ex assensu patris.——With the father's consent. 
Ex assensu suo.—Of his own accord (or assent). 
EXCADENTIE.— —Escheats, 
Ex causa furtiva.— From a secret cause, 

Ex eausa metus.——On account of fear. 
EXCEPTA dignitate regali.—— Saving the royal dignity. 
ExorPrIO ad breve prosternendum.——A plea in abate- 

ment. 

Excertio doli mali.——-A. plea of fraud. 
ExcEPTIO ejusdem rei eujus petitur dissolutio—aAn 

exception of the same thing which is sought to be dis- 

solved, 
Excerrio jurisjurandit—An exception, or plea of 

oath. 
Excerprio probat regulam.——The exception proves the 

rule. 
Excerrio rei adjudicatea—aAn exception to the mat- 

ter adjudged. 
Exceptio rei vendite et tradite.— A plea that the 

article claimed was sold and delivered to the defendant. 
Exceprio semper ultima ponenda est——The exception 

is always to be placed the last. 
ExcEPTIO pecuniæ non numerate,——An exception of 

money not paid. 
ExcEPTIS viris religiosis,» ——Clergymen excepted. 
ExcEPTO eo solo quod damno fatali aut vi majore, 
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veluti naufragio, aut piratarum injuria perisse constat.—— 

That only excepted, which by an irremediable loss, or by 

a greater fury, as by shipwreck, or injury received from 

pirates, is destroyed. 

Ex certa scientia, et mero motu.—From positive knowl- 

edge (or information), and from mere will (or pleasure). 

Excessus in jure reprobatur.——Excess in the law is 

condemned. 
EXOLUSA.——A. sluice for carrying off water. 

ExcoMMUNICATO capiendo.—* Of arresting an excom- 

municated person :” a writ so called. 

Ex concessis——From matters conceded. 

Ex contractu, multis modis; sicut ex conventione, &e. ; 

sicut sunt pacta conventa que nuda sunt aliquando, ali- 

quando vestit, &c.——In several modes, by way of con- 

tract; as well as by agreement; as also by way of coy- 

enants agreed upon, which are sometimes without, and 

sometimes with a consideration, &e. 

Ex contractu, vel ex delicto.—— From, or by, a contract, 

or from an injury (or offence). 

Ex debito justitiz.—— By (or on account of) a debt to 

justice. 

Ex debito vel merito justitim, vel ex gratia.——From a 

debt or reward of justice, or from favor. 

Ex delicto, quasi ex contractu. — From (or by) an of- 

fence (or crime) as though it were by way of contract. 

Ex demissione, ——From, or on the demise. 7 

Ex dieto majori.—— From (or by) the more important 

expression. 

Ex dieto majoris partis juratorum—By the verdict 

of the major part of the jury. 

[In ancient times, if the jury (in civil causes) were not 

unanimous the majority might give a verdict, and judg- 

ment was given Ex dicto majoris partis juratorum ; nay, 

jurors might even bring in a verdict upon their belief only. 

Vide Reeve's Hist, ii. 268.] 
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Ex directo.—By a direct course. 
Ex dolo malo non oritur actio.——-No action can be 

founded on a deceit. 
Ex donatione regis.——By the king's gift. 
Ex donationibus, servitia militaria vel magnte serjentize 

non continentibus, oritur nobis quoddam nomen generale, 
quod est “Soccagium.”——From grants, not containing 
Knight's services, or grand Serjeantries, a certain general 
name arises for us, which is “ Socage." 

[This was the name of a certain tenure of land in tho 
feudal times, now extinct, or nearly so.] 

Ex eadem lege descendit, quod dominus sine voluntate 
vassalli feudum alienare non potest.——-Tt follows that by 
the same law, the lord cannot alienate the fee without the 
vassal's consent. 
ExEANT seniores duodecim thani, et prefectus cum eis, 

et jurent super sanetuarium quod eis in manus datur, quod 
nolint ullum innocentum accusare, neo aliquem noxium 
celare. — That. twelve chief landholders (or thanes) and 
the sheriff with them, go and swear upon the holy testa- 
ment, which is delivered into their hands, that they will 
not accuse any innocent person, nor screen the guilty. 

ExEAT aula qui vult esse pius— Let him who would 
be a good man retire from court. 

EXECRABILE illud statutum.——— That abominable statute. 
Execvrio est fructus, finis et effectus legis.—— Execu- 

tion is the fruit, the end and effect of the law. 
ExkcvurIO juris non habet injuriam.—— The execution 

of the law does no injury. 
Executor de son tort.——''An executor of his own 

wrong:" one who acts illegally under a will. 
Ex empto.——-Founded on purchase. 

'** ExEGI monumentum, ære perennius, 
Regalique situ pyramidum altius : 
Non omnis moriar; multaque pars mei 
Vitabit libitinam," 
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* To my own name this monument I raise, 
' High as the Pyramids, and strong as brass, 

Which neither storms, nor tempests shall deface; 
This shall remain whilst time glides nimbly by, 
And the swift years in measured stages fly; 
For I'll not perish; not entirely die.” 

Oldsworth. 

Ex.facto——From (or by) the deed, 
Ex facto oritur jus, ——The law arises from the fact. 
Ex fructibus prediorum, ut blada, foenum, &c., seu ex 

fructibus arborum, ut poma, pyra, &c.—— From the profits 
of the estates, as the grass, hay, &c., or from the fruits of 
the trees, as apples, pears, &c. 
Ex furto, rapina, damna, injuria.—By theft, robbery, 

damage, and (personal) violence. Vide note, 
Ex gratia curis.—— By favor of the court. 
Ex gravi querela——F rom or on the grevious complaint. 
Ex hwreditate——From the inheritance. 
Ex hoc jure gentium, omnes pene contractus introducti 

sunt.——According to this law of nations, almost all con- 
traets are introduced, 

Ex hypothesi.—— By way of supposition (or argument). 
ExIGENT.———A. writ preceding excommunication, 
Exar facias. —— That you cause to be exacted (or de- 

manded). 
Ex industria, —— On purpose. 
Ex institutione legis ——By the institution of the law. 
Ex integro. Anew. 

Exisrens.—Being: remaining. 

Ex justa causa——For a good reason (or cause). 
Ex legibus.——According to the laws. 
ExLEX.———An outlaw. 

Ex locato.—From situation, 
Ex maleficio non oritur contractus ; et, in pariter delicto, 

potior est conditio defendentis.— From turpitude no con- 
tract arises; and, when both are alike depraved, the de- 
fendant is in the better situation, 
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Ex maleficio.——By malice (by fraudulent intent). 
Ex mandato.——By command. 
Ex mensa et thoro.———" From bed and board." 
[A term applied to divorce, where parties are divorced 

not from any sufficient cause to invalidate the marriage, ab 
initio; where that is the case the parties are frequently di- 
vorced “ a vinculo matrimonii," or from the bonds of mar- 
riage altogether, in which case no relation of husband and 
wife subsists. Vide notes to “A mensa et thoro," and “ A 
vinculo matrimoni.) 

Ex mero motu.——-'" From mere motion. From a per- 
son's own will, without any suggestion or restraint. 
Ex natura rei— From the nature of the thing. 
Ex necessitate legis——From the necessity of the law. 
Ex necessitate rei—“ From the necessity of the mat- 

ter" Arising from the urgency of the circumstances. 
Ex nudo pacto non oritur aetio.——'* No action arises 

from a bare, or naked agreement" There must be some 
consideration expressed, or implied. 
Ex officio.—-— Officially: by virtue of the office. 
Ex officio, et debito justitizv.— — Officially, and as in 

justice due. 
Ex officio judicis ——By the office of the judge. 
ExoNERETUR.——That he, she, or it, be discharged. 

EXONERETUR nune pro tunc.— Let him (or it) be now 
diseharged, instead of at some past time. 
Exonrer.—*“ To excuse.” The word Zssoin is proba- 

bly derived from this word. An Essoin was an excuse al- 
lowed by law, in order that no person might be surprised 

or prejudiced. by his absence from court, provided he had 

a just cause to be excused, by anything that was not ow- 

ing to his own default. It is not improbable but that it 

was originally allowed to give opportunity to the litigating 

parties to settle their disputes, in conformity to the pre- 

cept “ Agree with thine adversary quickly.” Essoins, 

12 
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however, were aüciently divided into five kinds. Ist” De 
servitio Regis—being in the king’s service. 2d. In terram 
sanctam—being absent in the Crusades. 3d. Ultra mare— 
being beyond sea, 4th. De malo lecti—being sick in bed. 
5th. De malo veniendi—being seized with sickness on the 
way. 
Ex parte materna—On the part of the mother. 
Ex parte paterna.——On the part of the father. 
Ex parte quierentis, ——On the part of the plaintiff. 
Ex parte talis.—— The name of a writ in old English 

practice. It signifies “on the behalf of such an one.” 
Ex paucis.——From a few things or words. 
EXxPEDITIO contra hostem; arcium constructio; et pon» 

tium reparatio—An expedition against the enemy; the ' 
building of forts, and repairing of bridges. 

EXPENSA vero totius operis——Certainly the cost of 
the whole work. 
EXPERTO crede——Giye credit to an experienced 

person. 
Ex post facto.—— From (or by) an after act. 
Ex precogitata malicia, ——Of malice aforethought, 
ExPnEsSIO eorum que tacite insunt, ——" The expression 

of those things which are therein tacitly comprised ;" (i e. 
those things which are implied.) 

EXPREésIO eorum que tacite insunt nihil operatur.—— 
The expression of those things which are therein implied 
has no force. 

EXPRESSIO unius est exclusio alterius.—— The naming 
of one person is an exclusion of the other. 
EXPRESSUM facit cessare tacitum——The meaning of 

this law phrase is, that a thing which is expressed invali- 
dates that which otherwise might haye been implied by 
intendment of law. 
Ex principiis nascitur probabilitas; ex factis vero veris 

tas— Probability arises from principles; but estaiuiy. 
is obtained (only) from facts. 
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Ex proprio vigore.—— By their own force. 
Ex provisione hominis.—— By a provision of the per- 

son. 
Ex provisione legis——By a provision of the law. 
Ex provisione mariti. ——-By a provision of the hus- 

band. 
Ex quasi eontractu.———As of agreement. 
Ex relatione.——" By, or from, relation.” Sometimes 

the words mean “ by the information.” 
Ex rigore juris.— In strictness (or severity) of law. 
Ex scriptis olim visis.—— From writings formerly seen, 
Ex speciali gratia, certa scientia, et mero motu regis —— 

By special favor, positive knowledge, and the mere will 
of the king. 
Ex suo moto.——By his own will. 

Ex tempore.——Out of hand (without delay or pre- 
meditation). 

EXTENDI ad valentiam.—--To be extended to. the 
value. 

ExTENDI faeins.—— That you cause to be extended. 
EXTENDITUR hee pax et securitas ad quatuordecem dies, 

convocato regni senatu.——-This peace and security is ex- 
tended to fourteen days, the Parliament of the realm being 
assembled. 
Exrrnsores.— Appraisers. (Old English law). 
EXTRAHURA.———A. stray animal. 
ExrRA quatuor maria—* Beyond the four seas:” out 

of the realm. 
EXTRA territorium, ——W ithout'the territory. 
Exrra viam.—Beyond (or out of) the way. 
EXTRA villenagium.——Out of villenage: or servitude, 

| ExTUM X. —— Reliques. 
. Ex turpi causa non oritur actio—No action arises out 
of a wicked cause. 

. Ex turpi contractu non oritur acti No action arises 
frora an immoral contract. 
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ExuLARE.—To banish. 
Ex visceribus testamenti.——From the body of the 

will. 
Ex visitatione Dei.——By the visitation of God. 
Ex vi termini —— By force (or virtue) of the term, 

Vide Rex. v. Shepherds d: Agnew—East. Rep. 44, Geo. 8. 
Eypr.——Aid; help. 
EYRE.— Scotch Ayre. The court of the justices itin- 

erant, 

NOTES TO E. 

EMANCIPATIO ET ADOPTIO.—It was the custom among the Romans, when 
a father wished to free his son from his authority, (emancipare,) to bring 
him before the Pretor, or some magistrate, (apud quem actio erat,)—i. e. who 
had authority in the case—and there sell him three times, per vs et libram, 
i e. by money and balance, (as it was termed,)to some friend, who was 
called Pater Fiduciarius, (a kind of trustee,) because he was bound after tho 
third sale to sell him back (remancipare) to the natural father. There were 
oce besides a Libripens, who held a brazen balance, five witnesses, 

oman citizens, past the age of puberty, and an Antelestatus, who is sup- 
posed to be so named, because he summoned the witnesses, by touching 
the tip of their ears. Vide Hor. Sat. i 9.76. In the presence of these, 
the natural father gave over mancipabat (i, e. manu tradebat)—i. e. delivered 
out of his hand his son to the purchaser, adding these words, “ MANCIPO TIBI 
HUNG FILIUM, QUI MEUS EST,” 7. e. I deliver you this son, who is my property. 
Then the person holding a brazen coin (Sestertius) said, “ HUNC EGO HOMINEM 
EX June QUIRITIUM MEUM AIO,ISQUB MIHI EMPTUS EST HOO ÆRE ANEA- 
QUE LIBRA," j, e. “ I affirm that this man is mine by the law of the Romans, 
and is purchased by me with this money and by the brazen balance:" and 
having struck the balance with the coin, gave it to the natural father by ` 
way of price. Then he manumitted his son in the usual form. But, as by 
the principles of the Roman law, a son, after being manumitted once and 

ain, fell back into the power of his father, this imaginary (or at least fic- 
tious) sale was thrice to be repeated, either on the same day, and before 

the same witnesses, or on different days, and before different witnesses; 
and then the purchaser (or friend) instead of manumitting him, which would 
have conferred a Jus patronatüs on himself, sold him back to the natural 
father, who immediately manumitted him, by the same formalities as those 
used on the emancipation of a slave, (Libra et ere libera emittebat, i. e. “he 
discharged him by free money and balance.”) Liv. vi 14. Thus the son 
became his own master, (sui juris factus est.) Liv, vi. 16. The student 
frequently reads of the ceremony of making wills among the Romans, at 
one time per œs, vel assem et libram. Vide note to “ Hæredes success- 
oresque, ec,” = . 

The custom of selling per cs et libram took its rise from this: that the. 
ancient Homans, when they had no coined money, (Liv. iv. 60,) and. after- 
wards, when they had asses of a pound weight, weighed their money, and 
did not count it, The same custom of weighing money is mentioned in 
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Genesis, c. xxiii. 15, 16. ' My Lord, Hearken unto me, the land is worth 
four hundred shekels of silver, what is that betwixt thee and me? Bury 
therefore thy dead. And Abraham hearkened unto Ephron, and Abraham 
weighed unto Ephron the silver which he had named in the audience of 
the Sons of Heth, four hundred shekels of silver current money with the 
merchant.” 

In emancipating a daughter or grand children, the same formalities were 
used, but only once, (unica emancipatio sufficiebat,) i. e. “one sale was suf- 
ficient.” But these formalities , in process of time, began to be thought 
troublesome, Athanasius, therefore, and Justinian, invented new modes 
of emancipation. Athanasius appointed, that it should be sufficient, if a 
father showed to a judge the Rescript of the Emperor for emancipating his 
son; and Justinian, that a father should go to any magistrate competent, 
and before him, with the consent of his son, signify that he freed his son 
from his power, by saying “ HUNG SUI JURIS ESSE PATIOR, MEAQUE MANU 
MITTO,” i.e. ^Y permit him to become his own master, aud discharge him 
from my control." 
When a man had no children of his own, lest his sacred name and rites 

should be lost, he might assume strangers (exfraneos) as his children by 
ADOPTION, 
If the person adopted was his own master, (sui juris,) it was called ARRO- 

GATIO, because it was made at the Comitia Curiata, by proposing a Bill to 
the people, (per populi rogationem,) i. e. “by request of the people.” Gell. 
v.19. If he was the son of another, it was properly called “ Adoptio,” and 
was performed before the Pretor, or President of a Province, or any other 
magistrate, (apud quem legis actio erat,)i. e. “ who in such case had author- 
ity.” The same formalities were used as in emancipation. It might be done 
in any place, Suet. Aug. 64. The adopted passed into the family and name, 
and assumed the sacred rites of the adopted, and also frequently succeeded 
to his fortune. Cicero makes no distinction between these two forms of 
adoption, but calls both by the general name of “ Adoptio,” 

EwENDATIO,—The correction of an error committed in any process, which 
might be amended after judgment; but if there were any error in giving 
the judgment, the party was driven to his writ of error; though where the 
fault appeared to be in the Clerk who wrote the record, it might be amended. 
At Common Law, there was anciently but little room for amendments, 
which appears by the several statutes of amendment and jeofails, and liko- 
wise by the constitution of the courts; for, says Bracton, “the judges are 
to record the parols (or pleas) deduced before them in jndgment.” Also, ho 
says, “ Edward the First granted to the Justices to record the pleas pleaded 
before them; but they are not to erase the records, nor amend them: nor 
record against their inrolment.” This ordinance of Edward the First was 
80 rigidly observed, that when Justice Hengham, in his reign, (moved with 
compassion for the circumstances of a poor man, who was fined thirteen 
shillings and fourpence,) erased the record, and made it six shillings and 
eight pence, he was fined eight hundred marks; with which, if is said, a 

k-house at Westminster was built, and furnished with a clock—sed qu 
de hdc? for it does not appear that clocks were then in use; but it is prob- 
able the fine was inflicted on the Judge, “gratia exempli." 

Exerro SUP CORONA.— Those prisoners made captives in war by the Ro- 
mans, either in the field, or in the storming of cities, were sometimes sold 
by auction sub corona, (vide Liv. v. 22, &c..) because they wore a crown 
when sold. There was also a sale of slaves, sub hasta, because a spear was 
set up where the crier or auctioneer stood. 

| Ex cest Cover, ke.—At the present time, it is astonishing to reflect 
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what nicety was formerly required in the pleadings and entries of the 
Courts of Law. Those who have made a point of investigating this subject, 
have noticed how extremely difficult the practice of the common law must 
have been in those days—not only every word, but every letter was cx- 
amined with the greatest caution—the burthen of this became at length 
absolutely insupportable. Many statutes were made, and enlightened 
judges did all they could to render justice to the suitors; and they succeeded 
to a very considerable extent: the Student “will, however, perceive, that 
too many of the vestiges now remain, which it is hoped a few succeeding 
pa will clear away—vestiges as ridiculous as they are derogatory to the 
uman. intellect, The ancient records, kept in the Tower of London, and 

in some of the Courts of Westminster, present astonishing pieces of penman- 
ship, not only remarkable for their extreme correctness, (which the law ren- 
dered absolulely necessary.) but for the beauty of the engrossing. Indeed, 
the writing was of such a superior quality, when Magna Oharta was obtained, 
that it surprises us, if we take into consideration the time it was penned. 
A fine copy is to be seen gratis in the British Museum. 

EPISCOPI SICUT CÆTERI BARONES, &c.— When the Barbarians, who over- 
ran the Roman empire, first embraced the Christian faith, they found the 
Clergy possessed of considerable a BONES and they naturally transferred to 
these new guides that profound submission and reverence which they 
were accustomed to yield to the priests of that religion which they had 
forsaken. They deemed their persons to be equally sacred with their 
function; and would have considered it as impious to subject them to the 
profane jurisdiction of the Laity. The Clergy were not blind to these ad- 
vantages, and established courts, in which every question relating to their 
own character, their functions, or their property, was tried; and were gen- 
erally present with the Barons, at the trials, or at the judgments given, in 
other cases. They pleaded, and almost obtained, a total exemption’ from 
the authority of the Civil Judges. Upon different pretexts, and by a mul- 
tiplicity of artifices, they communicated these privileges to so many persons, 
and extended their jurisdiction to such a variety of cases, that a consider- 
able, if not the greater part of those offences, which gave rise to contest and 
litigation, were, at one period, drawn under the cognizance of spirituat 
pagos; Nae gs Gata Gloss., Mere a iere i aE mn 

t appears that Ecclesiastics scarcely, if ever, submi ing any perio: 
of the middle ages, to the laws contained in the codes of the barbarous 
nations, but were governed by the Roman Law. They regulated all their 
transactions by such of its maxims as were preserved by tradition; or were 
contained in the Theodosian code, and other books then extant among them. 
This we learn from a custom, which prevailed universally in those ages. 
Every person was permitted to choose among the various Codes of Law 
then in force, that, to which he was willing to conform. In any transaction 
of importance, it was usual for the person contracting to mention the law 
to which he submitted, that it might be known how any dispute, that 
might arise between them, was to be decided. Innumerable proofs of this 
occur in the Charters of the middle ages, But the clergy considered it such 
a valuable privilege of their order to be governed by the Roman law,ethat 
when any person entered into Holy Orders, it was usual for him to renounce 
the Code of Laws to which he had been formerly subject, and to declare 
that he now submitted to the Roman law. Vide Houard, Anciennes Lois 
des Francois, &c., vol. i, p. 203. 

Eques—tThe Equites, among the ancient Homans, did not, at first, form 
a distinct order in the State. When Romulus divided the people into three 
tribes, he chose from each tribe one hundred young men, the most dis- 
tinguished for their rank, wealth, and other accomplishments, who should 
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serve on horse-back, and whose assistance he might use for guarding his . 
person. These three hundred horsemen were called Celeres, and were di- 
vided into three companies. The number was, at several times afterwards, 

Servius Tullius made eighteen centuries of Equites; he chose twelve new 
centuries from the chief men of the State, and made six others out of the 
three instituted by Romulus. Ten thousand pounds of brass were given to 
each of them to purchase horses; and a tax was laid on widows, who were 
exempt from other contributions, for maintaining their horses. Vide Liv. 
143. Hence the origin of the Equestrian order, which was of the great- 
at Sn in the State, as an intermediate bond between the Patricians and 

lebeians. 4 * 
The fuites were chosen promiscuously from the Patricians and Plebeians. 

Those descended from ancient families were called IUustres, Speciosi, and 
Splendidi. The age requisite was about eighteen years, and the fortune, at 
least towards the end of the republic, and under the Emperors, was four 
hundred sestertia, that is, something more than fifteen thousand dollars, 
Vide Hor. Ep. i, Plin. Ep. i. 19. 

The badges of the Equites were, Ist. A horse given them by the public; 
hence called Legitimus. Vide Ovid. Fast. iii. 130. 2d. A golden ring, 
whence “‘Annulo aureo donari," for inter Equites legi. 3d. Augustus Olavus. Ath. 
A separate place at the public spectacles. Vide Dio. xxxvi 25. Juv. iii. 169. 

If any Eques was corrupt in his morals, or had diminished his fortuno, or 
' even had not taken proper care of his horse, (Gell. iv. 20,) the Censor ordered 
him to sell the horse, vide Liv. xxix. 37, and thus he was reckoned to bo 
removed from the Equestrian order. 2 

EQUITES GanTERIL—" Knights of the Garter.” This order was founded 
by Edward the Third, who her obtaining many splendid victories), for 
furnishing this order, made choice in his own AX and in all Europe, of 
twenty-five excellent and renowned persons for virtue and honor, and ordain- 
ed himself and his successors to be the Sovereign thereof, and the rest to be 
Fellows and Brethren, bestowing this dignity on them, and giving them a 
Blue Garter, ornamented with gold, pearl, sad Apu stones, and a bucklo 
of gold to wear on the left leg only; a kirtle, crown, cloak, chaperon, a 
collar, and other magnificent apparel. Camden, and others, inform us, 
that this order was instituted by Edward the Third, upon his having ob- 
tained great suecess in a battle wherein the King's was used as a 
token. > 

But Polydore Virgil gives it another QUEDA NA says that this King, in 
the height of his glory, (the. Kings of and Scotland being both 
prisoners in the Tower of London at one time,) first erected this order of the 
Garter, A. D. 1350, from the circumstance of the Countess of Salisbury 
having dropped her garter in a dance before the King, which he took up, 
and seeing some of his Nobles smile, he. said, “ Honi soit qui mal y pense,” 
i e. “Evil (or shame) be to him that evil thinks,” (which has ever sinco 
been the motto of the order of the Garter, and indeed id now the motto of 
the Royal Arms of England,) declaring that such veneration should there- 
after be done to that silken tie, that the best of them should be proud of 
enjoying its honors. 

ERANT IN ANGLLE.—The feudal policy, which seemed for so many suc- 
cessive ages, to be so admirably calculated against the assaults of any 
foreign. power, yet its : provision for the interior order and tranquillity of 
society was extremely defective, and led to anarchy, confusion, tyranny and 

bloodshed. The principles of disorder and corruption are discernible in that 
constitution, under its best and most perfect form. They soon unfolded 

themselves, and, spreading with rapidity through every part of the system, 
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produced the most baneful effects upon society. The fierce and powerful 
vassals of the Crown soon extorted a confirmation. for life of those grants of 
land, which being at first purely gratuitous, had been bestowed during pleas- 
ure. They also obtained the power of supreme jurisdiction, both civil and 
military, within their own territories; the right of coining money; to- 
gether with the privilege of carrying on war against their own private 
enemies. Such a state of society must have been terrible, A thousand 
causes of jealousy and discord subsisted among them, which gave rise to 
numerous petty wars, and cruel resentments. Sudden, unexpected and in- 
discriminate slaughter often followed the transmission of property. The 
Nobles were superior to restraint, and harassed each other with every op- 
pression. Ineursions were made with ferocity, on slight, or supposed provo- 
cations: their respective vassals were din, Lie into the fleld to fight against. 
their own countrymen, often their immediate friends and neighbors; and 
their lands seized and desolated by the victorious party. Well, indeed. 
might it be said, in the language bf the text, “ Erant in Anglia, modo 
tot reges, vel potius tyranni, quot domini castellorum.” What a horrid picture 
of society! and how happy should we feel that property is protected by 
good laws, and that we have a general diffusion of the benign doctrines of 
Ohristianity and education; for the extension of the latter blessing, in par- 
ticular, the American nation deserves the thanks of the civilized world. 

ERAT AUTEM HÆC, kc.— That the Patricians and Plebeians might be con- 
nected together by the strongest ties, Romulus ordained that every Plebeian 
should choose from the Patricians any one, as his Patron, or protector, 
whose Client he was (quod eum colebat). It was the part of the Patron to 
advise and defend his Client, to assist him with his interest and substance ; 
and serve him with his life and fortune in any extremity. Vide Dionys. ii. 10. 
Tt was unlawful for Patrons and Olients to accuse, or bear witness against 
each other, and whoever was found to offend in this respect, might be slain 
by any one with impunity, as a victim devoted to Pluto, and the infernal 
Gods. Hence both Patrons and Clients vied with each other in fidelity; 
and for more than siz hundred years, we find no dissensions between them. 
Ibid, lt was esteemed highly honorable for a Patrician to have numerous 
pei vs hereditary and acquired by his own merit. Vide Hor. Ep. ii, 

luv. x. 

Est AUTEM MAGNA, &c.— Whilst the trial by Judicial Combat subsisted, 
proofs by charters, contracts, other deeds, were rendered nearly ineffec- 
tual. When a charter, or other evidence was produced by one of the parties, 
his opponent might challenge it, and affirm that it was false, or forged, and 
offer to prove this by Combat Vide Leg. Longob., lib. 2, sec. 34. It is true, 
that among the reasons enumerated by Beaumonoir, on account of which 
judges might refuse to permit a trial by combat, one is, “If the point in 
contest could be clearly proved, or ascertained by other evidence.” But this 
regulation only removed the evil a single step. For, if the party suspected 
that a witness was about to depose in a manner unfavorably to his cause, 
he might accuse him of being suborned; give him the lie; and challenge 
him to Single Combat; if the witness was vanquished in battle, no other 
evidence could be admitted, and the party, by whom he was summoned to 

pear lost his cause. Vide Leg. Baivar., tit. 16, sec, 2. Leg. Burgund., tit. 
. Beaumon., c. 61, 315. The reason given for obliging a witness to ac- 

cept of a defiance, and to defend himself by Combat, is remarkable, and con- 
tains the same idea, which is sti/ the foundation of what is called “ the point 
of honor,” “for it is just, that if any one affirms that he publicly knows the 
truth of anything, and offers to give oath upon it, he should not hesitate to 
maintain the veracity of his affirmation in Combat.” Vide Leg. Burg., tit. 45. , 
That the trial by judicial combat was established in every country of Europe, 
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is a fact well known, and requires no proof. That this mode of decision was 
appears not only from the Codes of ancient laws, which established 

it, but from the earliest writers concerning the practice of the law in the 
different nations of Europe, Tt appears from Madox that trials by Singlo 
Combat, were so frequent in England, that the fines paid on these occasions, 
made no inconsiderable branch of the king's revenue. Hist. of the Excheg., 
vol. i. p. 349, A very curious account of a Judicial Combat between Mesire 
Robert de Beaumonoir and Mesire Pierre Tournemine, in the presence of the 
Duke of Burgundy, A, D. 1383, is published by Maurice, Mem. pour servir de 
Preuves, a la Hist. de Bretagne, tom. 2, p. 498. All the formalities observed in 
these extraordinary proceedings are there minutely described. Tournemine 
was accused by Beaumonoir of having murdered his brother. The former 
was vanquished; but was saved from being hanged, on the spot, by the 
generous intercession of his antagonist. This mode of trial was at one timo 
80 acceptable, that Zeclesiastics, notwithstanding the prohibitions of the 
Church, were constrained not only to connive at the practice, but to authorize 
it A remarkable instance of this is found in Paesquier's Researches, lib. 4, 
cap. 1, p. 350. The Abbot Wittikindus considered the determination of a 
ee of law by combat, as the best, and most honorable, mode of decision. 
n the year 978, a Judicial Combat was fought in the presence of tho Em- 

peror. The Archbishop of Aldebert advised him to terminate a contest, which 
had arisen between two noblemen of his court, by this mode of decision. 
The vanquished combatant, though a person of high rank, was beheaded 
on the spot, Vide Chronic, Ditmari, Episc. Mersb. des Hist, tom. 9, 129, 
and 612, £c. The Emperor Henry the First declares that this law authoriz- 
ing the practice of Judicial Combats was enacted with the consent and ap- 
plause of many faithful Bishops. Tb., p. 231. “So. remarkably did tho 
martial ideas of those ages prevail over the genius and maxims of the Canon 
Law, which, in other instances, was of the highest credit and authority with 
Ecclesiastics.” The author would here suggest that it might probably be 
adduced as a better reason, that the prevailing superstition of those ages 
consisted in the idea of a particular prevailing Providence, watching over 
the rights of the individual accused; and rescuing him from the conse- 
juences of an unjust sentence by the signal interposition of Heaven itself. 
uch an idea was common to both Christian and Heathen philosophy, and 

is not (with many persons) foreign to the refined theories of the present day. 
To suppose it a general rule, is an unwarrantable assumption, that the moral 
exemplified government of nature does not justify, nor the just and rev- 
erenced estimation of an Omniscient Being, warrant; but, notwithstanding 
this, the idea appears to have been implanted in the mind of man, in every 
age, from the most reflecting philosopher to the rudest savage; nor has it 
been implanted in vain, nor failed of its innumerable and incalculable ad- 
vantages, A Judicial Combat was appointed in Spain by Charles the Fifth, 
A. D. 1522, The combatants fought in the Emperor's presence; and the 
battle was conducted with all the rights prescribed by the ancient laws of 
Chivalry. The whole transaction is described at great length by Pontus 
Heulerus Rer. Austriae., lib. 8, c. 17, 205. A trial by combat was appointed 
in England, A. D. 1571, under the inspection of the Judges of the Common 
Pleas; and, although it was not carried to that extremity with the former, 
(Queen Elizabeth having interposed her authority, and enjoined the persons 
to compound the matter,) yet, in order to preserve their honor, the lists 
were marked out, and all forms previous to the combat, were observed with 
much ceremony. Vide Spelm Gloss., voc. “ Campus,” 103, And even so late 
as the year 1631, a Judicial Combat was appointed between Lord 
Rea, and David Ramsey, Esquire, by authority of the Lord High Constable 
and Earl Marshal of England; but that quarrel likewise terminated without 
„bloodshed, being accommodated by King Charles the First. Another in- 
stance also occurs seven years later, Vide Mushworth’s Observ. on Stat- 
utes, 266. 

« 
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EST SENATORI, &c,—The Senate was instituted by Romulus to be ‘the 
petual Council of the Republic.” (Concilium Reipublicce sempiternum. Vide 

Cie, pro. Sextio, 65,) It consisted, at first, of only one hundred; they were 

chosen from among the Patricians. The Senators were called “ PATRES" 
either on Miedo ace age, or out of their paternal care of the state; and 

their offspring, “ PATRICI.” After the Sabines were taken into the city, 

another hundred were chosen from them by the suffrages of the Curie. 
"Vide Dionys. ii. 47. But, according to Livy, there were only one hundred 

senators at the death of Romulus; and their number was increased by Tul 

lius Hostilius, after the destruction of Alba. Tarquinius Priscus, the fifth 

king of Rome, added one hundred more, who were called “ PATRES MINORUM 

GENTIUM,” i.e. Senators of the lower tribes. Those created by Romulus 

were called “ PATRES MAJORUM GENTIUM,” f. e, Senators of the higher tribes. 
This number of three hundred continued, with small variation, to the time 
of Sylla, who increased it; but how many he added is uncertain. It ap- 
pears there were, at least, above four hundred. In the time of Julius Cæsar, 

the number of senators were increased to nine huudred; and after his death, 

to a thousand; but many worthless persons having been admitted into tho 

senate, during the civil wars, one of them is by Cicero, “lectus ipse. 

a se,” (elected by himself;) Augustus reduced the number to siz hun- 

oe ‘Suet, Aug. 35. The powers and duties of the Senate were as 
follows : 

1st. They assumed to themselves the guardianship of the publie religion ; 

so that no new God could be introduced, nor altar erected, nor the Sybilline 
books consulted, without their order. Liv. ix. 45. 

2d. The sehate had the direction of the treasury, and distributed the pub- 
lic money at pleasure. Cic. in Vatin. 15, £c. They appointed stipends to 
their generals and officers; and provisions and clothing to their armies. 

Polyb. vi, 11. 
3d. They settled the provinces which were annually assigned to the Con- 

suls anà Protors; and, when it seemed fit, they prolonged their command. 

Cic. pro. Dom. 9. 
4th. They nominated, out of their own body, all ambassadors sent from 

Rome, (Liv. ii. 15, dv.,) and gave to foreign ambassadors what answers they 

thought proper, Cic. in Vatin. 15, dec. 
5th, They decreed all public thanksgivings for victories obtained ; and con- 

ferred the honor of an ovation or triumph, with the title of “TureRaror,” 

on their victorious generals. — Cic. Phil. xiv. 4, 5, bc. 

6th. They could decree the title of a king to any prince whom they 

plensed; and declare any one to be an enemy by a vote. Cos. Liv. et Cic. 

m. » 

Tth. They inquired into public crimes, or reasons, either in Rome or the 

other parts of //aly, Liv, xxx. 26, and heard and determined all disputes 

among the allied and dependent cities. Cic. Off i. 10, de. 
Sth. They exercised a power, not only of interpreting the laws, but of 

absolving men from the obligation of them; and even of abrogating them. 

Cic. pro. dom. 16, 21, pro lege Manil. 21, de Legg. ii. 6, dc. 
. 9th. They could postpone tlte assemblies of the people, Cic, pro. Mur. 25. 
‘Att. iv. 16; and prescribe a change of habit to the city, in case of any im- 

minent danger or calamity. Cic. pro. Sext. 12. But the power of the Sen- 

ate was chiefly conspicuous in civil dissensions, or dangerous tumults within 

the city, in which that solemn decree used to be passed, " UT CONSULES 

DARENT OPERAM NE QUID DETRIMENTI RESPUBLICA CAPERET." That the Con- 

gula should make it their study (or toil) that the republic receive no injury; 

by which decree an absolute power was ied to the Consuls to punish, 

and put to death, whom they pleased, without a trial; to raise forces; and 

carry on war without the order of the people. Sallust de bello Cat. 29. 
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Er EGÓ ET HEREDES MEI, &¢.—The verb warranlizo, used in the law, is 
only appropriated to make a warranty. Littleton, in his chapter of War- 

.ranty, saith that this word warrantizo maketh the warranty, and is the 
cause of warranty, and no other word in our law; and the argument to 
prove his assertion is produced from the form and words used ina fine; as 

if he had said, because the word defendo is not contained in fines to create a 

warranty, but the word warrantizo only ; ergo, &c., which argument deduced 
and drawn, à majore ad minus, is very forcible. But it appears that Littleton 
is to be understood only of an express warranty in deed, and of a warranty 
annexed to lands; for there may be, and are, other words which will extend 
and enure sufficiently to warrant chattels, &c., and which imply a warranty 
in law, as dedi, &e. 

Ex FURTO, RAPINA, kc.—The different punishments of thefts among tho 
‘Romans were borrowed from the Athenians. By the laws of the Twelve 
Tables, a thief in the night time might be put to death, “Si pne 
füírtum: faxit, sim (si eum) aliquis occisit (occiderit) jure casus esto,” i. e. “ 
A theft be committed in the night, and a person kill him, (the thief) let him 
be (accounted) slain by the-law ;" and also in the day time, i he defended 

himself with a weapon, but not without having first called out for assist- 
ance. ‘The punishment of slaves was severe; they were scourged, and 
thrown from the Tarpeian Rock, | Slaves, it is said, were so addicted to the 

crime of theft, that they were piod called “ Fures." “Quid domini 

faciant, audent cum talia fures! See Virg. Eccl. iii, 18, and Hor. Ep. i. 46. 

‘But afterwards, those punishments were mitigated by various laws, and by 

the edicts of the Prætors. One caught in manifest theft (in furto manifesto) 

was obliged to restore four-fold, besides the thing stolen. If a person was 

not caught in the fact, but so evidently guilty that he could not deny it, he 

was led “Fur nec manifestus,” and was punished by restoring double. 

Gell. xi. 18: When a thing stolen was, after much search, found in the 

possession of any person, it was called “furtum conceptum," a discovered 
theft; and by the law of the Twelve Tables was punished as manifest theft, 
Gell. ibid., but afterwards as furtum nec manifestum. If a thief, to avoid de- 

tection, offered things stolen (res furtivas vel furto ablatas) to any one to 

keep, and they were found in his possession, he had an action, called actio 

furti oblati, i. e. an action of manifest theft, against the person who gavo 
him the things, whether he were the thief or another, for the triple of the 

value. Ibid. 1f any one hindered a person to search for stolen goods, 
or did not exhibit them when found, actions were granted by the Pra- 
tor. And in whatever manner theft was punished, it was always with in- 

famy. 
Robbery (Rapina) took place only in movable-things, (in rebys mobilibus.) 

Immovable things were said to be invaded, and the possession of them was 

recovered by an interdict of the Pretor. Although the erime of robbery 

(crimen raptùs) was much more pernicious than that of theft, it was, how- 

ever, less severely punished. An action (actio vi bonorum raptorum) was 
granted by the Prator against the robber only for four-fold, including what 

he had robbed. 
If any one slew the beast of another it was called “ damnum injuria datum,” 

i e. dolo vel culpa nocentis admissum—i. €. “a loss given for the injury (or 

wrong) admitted to have arisen from the guile or negligence of the wrong 

doer ;” whence actio vel judicium damni injuria, sc, data ; (Cic. Rosc.) i. e. he 

had an action or judgment for the loss and injury, whereby he was obliged 

to repair the damages by the Aquillian law. 
- Personal injuries or affronts (injuriz) respected either the body, the dig- 

nity or character of individuals. They were variously punished at different 

periods of the republic. f 

By the Twelve Tables, smaller injuries, (injuriæ leviores,) were punished 
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by a fine of twenty-five asses, or pounds of brass. But if the injury was 
more atrocious, as, for instance, if any one deprived another of the use of a 
limb, (sí membrum rapsit, i. e. ruperit,) he was punished by retaliation, 
(<alione,) if the person injured would not accept of any other satisfaction. If 
he only dislocated or broke a bone, he paid three hundred asses, if the suffer- 
er was a freeman; and one hundred and fifty, if a slave. Gell. xx. Ifany 
one slandered another by defamatory verses, (si quis aliquem publicé diffamas- 
sel, eique adversus bonos mores convicium, fecissit)—i. e. “if any one defamed 
‘another, or cast reproach on him contrary to good manners or morality ;" 
affronted him (vel carmen famosum in eum condidisset)—i. e. “ made an in- 
famous libel upon him," he was beaten with a club, vid. Hor. Sat. ii. which 
alludes to the law for this species of libel. 

But these laws gradually fell into disuse, Gell, xx.; and by the edicts of 
the Pretor, an action was granted on account of all personal injuries and af- 
fronts ouly, for a fine, which was proportioned according to the dignity of 
the person, and the nature of the injury. This, however, being found in- 
sufficient to check licentiousness and insolence, Sulla made a new law'con- 
cerning injuries, by which, not only a civil action, but also a criminal prose- 
cution, was appointed for certain offences, with the punishment of exile, or 
working in the mines. Tiberius ordered one, who had written defamatory 
verses against him, to be thrown from the Tarpeian Rock. Dio. lvii. 22. An 
action might also be instituted against a person for an injury done by those 
under his control, which was called “ actio is,” as if a slave committed 
theft, or did any damage without the master" iowledge, he was to be 
given up to the injured person. And so, if a beast did any damage, the 
owner was obliged to offer a compensation, or give up the beast. There was 
no action for ingratitude, (actio ingrati,) as among the Macedonians, or rather 
Persians ; because, says Seneca, “all the courts at Rome would scarcely havo 
been sufficient for trying it.” These are some few of the remedies given by 
the Roman laws for injuries, &c.; by the spirit of these the reader will 
judge how far that powerful nation was advanced in jurisprudence. 

x F. 
FACERE cum aliquo.—To be on this side. 
Factag habere rationabilem dotem.——That you cause 

(her) to have a reasonable dower. : i 
Facer jurare duodecim legales homines de viceneto, 

seu de villa, quod inde veritatem secundum conscientiam 
suam manifestabant. That he should cause to swear 
iwelve lawful men of the neighborhood, or vill, whereby 
they may show the truth, according to their conscience, 

Facto, ut des.——I perform, that you may give. 
Facto, ut facias.——I perform, in order that you may. 
Fac ita esse.—— Suppose it to be so. 
FACTA armorum.——Tournaments: Feats of arms. 
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Faora potentissitna——Facts (or deeds) are most pow- 

Factor armorum regalium—~—The king’s armorer. 
Vide note, 
Facru{ preclarum, atque divinum——A noble and di- 

vine act. 
FACULTAS ejus quod cuique facere libet, nisi quid vi, aut 

jure prohibetur. ———'The power of doing what every one 
pleases, unless what is forbidden by authority, or by law. 

FACULTAS secreta certis in rebus.—— There is a secret 
efficacy in certain things. 

FacurrATES in plurali_—Wealth : means: abilities. 
FapERFIUM.—-—Sax. A gift made to a woman by her 

father or brother upon her marriage. 
Fama.— Malice: deadly fued. 
FATTE enrolle——-A deed of bargain. and sale. 
Farrours.—tIn Stat. 7, Rich. 2d, c. 5, this word is used 

for “ evil doers ;” and may be interpreted, “idle livers,” from 
“ faitardise"—Nwhich signifies a kind of sleepy disease. 
FALCATURA.———" A day's mowing of grass" Formerly 

one of the feudal services performed for the superior lord 
of the fee. 
FALLONIA.— Felony. " 
FALDA.———A. sheepfold. Fanpata——A flock of 

sheep. 
F'ALDZECURSUS.——AÀ fold course. 
FanprEYv—— Sax. The fee paid by a tenant for leave 

to fold his sheep on his own ground. 
FALERLE.——-The furniture and tackle of a cart. 
Farsa demonstratio non nocet.———A. false description 

does not vitiate (the deed). 
FALSA fit poonitentia laici, cum penitus ab officio curiali 

vel negotiali non recedit, que sine peccatis agi ulla ratione 
non prevalet—* The repentance of a layman will be 
inefficacious, unless he withdraw entirely from professional 
and mereantile pursuits, which cannot, on any account, be 
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transacted without (committing) sin.” The false logic of 

Monkish superstition, Vide note to “ Homo mercator." 

FALSARE curiam,—— To deceive the court. 

Fate, fraudulente et maliciose —Falsely, fraudulently 

and maliciously. 
FALSONARIOUS,——-A. counterfeiter. 
Farso retorno brevium——A writ which might have 

been sued out against a sheriff for returning writs falsely. 

Farsus in uno, falsusin omnibus-——False in one mat- 

ter, deceitful in everything. 
Fama damna majora quam quse possint estimari—— 

The injury done to character is so great that it cannot be 
estimated. 

Fama tantum modo publico accusat.—— Public: opinion. 

only accuses him. 

Famost libelli.——Infamous books, or writings. 

Faxosis libellis si quis scripserit quod pertineat ad inju- 

riam alterius, de quo est publica accusatio pcenee capitalis ; 

non tantum in auctorem. famosi libelli, sed etiam eum qui 
invenit, nec combussit, sed evulgavit; quia iste auctor pré- 
sumitur esse libelli, qui eum sparsit in vulgos, non prodito 
auctore.—If any person has written notorious libels, 
which may tend to the injury of another, who is publicly 
accused of meriting a capital punishment, not only the au- 
thor of such libel, but he also who has found it, and has 
not burnt it, but given it publicity, is to be considered the 
author because he hath published it among the common 
people, without having produced the author. 

Famosos latrones in his locis ubi grassati sunt, furca 
figendos placuit, ut conspectu detereantur alii, et sit conso- 
latio cognatis, ut eodem loco pcena redditur, in quo latrones 
homicidia fecissent——It pleased. him that infamous rob- 
bers should be fixed on a gibbet in the same place where 

they committed their crimes, that others might be deterred 

by the sight, inasmuch as the punishment being inflieted 
in the same place where the robbers committed the mur 
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ders, it might be some consolation to the relations (of those 
who were killed). 

Fane, fangen——Sax. To take. 
FARANDMAN,——Scotch——A. merchant. traveller, or 

stranger. 

FARDEL.——A. fourth part. 
FARDINGDEAL.———The fourth part of an acre. 
FARINARIUM.———A mill. 
FARISTEL.—— Sax. Stopping of way. 
Farraco legum nauticarum,—— The absurd collection 

of maritime laws. 
Fas.—— Right. 
FASTERMANS.—— Sax. Bondsmen. 
Fasrr.—-—Lawful, 
FATETUR facinus is qui judicum fugit.——-He. confesses 

his guilt who flies from trial. 
FaTUUS.——An idiot, 
FAUCES terrae, ——*' The mouth or chops of a channel ;” 

(where a person may see from land to land.) 
FAUSENERIE———Forgery. ^. 
FEARME.—— Food; a feast. 
Frr.—— The land or estate held of a superior by 

service. 
FErrLLIT.——He has deceived, or betrayed. 
FzLAGUS,—— Among the Saxons, a friend bound for 

another’s good behavior. 
* FELICES ter, et amplius 

Quos irrupta tenet copula; nec malis 
Divulsis querimoniis, 

Suprema citius solvet amor die." 
* Happy, thrice happy they, whose friendships prove 
One constant — of unmolested love ; 
Whore hea ight tempered, feel no various turns, 
No coolness c ifs them, and no madness burns; 
But, free from anger, doubts, and jealous fear, 
Die as they live, united and sincere.— Orrery. 
FELO de se——A suicide; a self-murderer. 

" 
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FeELoNIA.— Felony. Vide note. 

FELONIA per quam vassallus amitteret feudum, ——A 

felony by which a vassal would lose his fee. 

TF&LONIOE cepit, et asportavit——He feloniously took, 

and carried away. 
FEME covert A married woman. 

Feme sole——An unmarried woman. 

Ferme sole sub modo.—A single woman to a certain 

extent. 

FEODA propria, et impropria.—Proper and improper 

feuds or fees. 

Fropus.——An estate in fee. Feodum appears to be 

compounded of “Op,” possession, and "Fro," wages, or 

pay; intimating that it was stipendiary, and granted as a 

recompense for services. Vide Wachter voce “ Feodum.” 

Fropum est quod quis tenet sibi et heredibus suis, sive 

tenementum sit, sive redditus, &c.———A. fee is that which 

a person holds to himself and his heirs, whether it bea 

tenement, or a rent, &e.) 

Fropum laicum.—A lay fee. Vide mote. 

Fropus militare.———A. Knight's fee. Vide note. 

Fxopum militare, or Feudum militis. ——A Knight's 

fee, Vide note to Feudum. 

Fropum novum, ut antiquum——A new fee (given or 

granted), as an ancient fee. 

Fropum restituit ejusdem estimationis quod erat tempore 

rei judicates——“ He restored a fee of the same. value a8 

it was at the time of the judgment? That is, that the lord 

give or grant to the tenant, or feoffee, when he shall be 

ejected, land of the same value. 

Fropum simplex.———A. fee simple: an unconditional 

fee. 

Fropux, sine investitura, nullo modo constitui potest. 

— —A A fee cannot, in any way, be made without an in- 

vestiture.” This was the ancient law relating to free- 

holds, 
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Fzopux tallíatum.———An entailed estate. 
FEOFFAMENTUM. A feoffment: the donation of a fee ; 

or a feoffment giving possession by livery of seizin. Vide 
note. 

FEOFFARE.— To enfeoff: or grant in fee. 
Feorravir et demisit ——He enfeoffed and demised. 
FEORME.———A farm: a provision: rent. 
Frrz.— Wild beasts. 
FERE campestres——* Beasts of chase.” These are 

five; the buck, doe, fox, martin and roe. 
FERA igitur bestim, et volucres et omnia animalia, que 

mari, ccelo, et terra nascuntur, simul atque ab aliquo captæ 
fuerint, jure gentium statim illius esse ineipiunt.— Quod 
enim nullius est, id naturali ratione occupanti conceditur. 
—— Therefore, wild beasts, and birds, and all animals 
which are produced in the sea, air, or earth, as soon as 
.they are taken by any one, immediately, by the law of 
nations begin to be his property. For that which is not 
the property of any person, by natural reason is conceded 
to be the property of the possessor. 
FERS igitur bestise, simul atque ab aliquo captæ fuerint 

jure gentium statim illius esse incipiunt.— Therefore, 
wild beasts, as soon as they are taken by another, become 
the property of the captor by the law of nations. 

FERE natura.— oOf a wild nature. 
Fer nature, et nullius in bonis.——— Beasts of a wild 

nature, and not belonging to any (particular) person. 
Ferra nature per industriam hominis Animals of a 

wild nature (tamed by man’s industry). 
Fer# nature propter privilegium.— Animals of a 

wild nature on account of privilege. 
FERE nature ratione impotentise, — Animals of a wild 

nature for want of power. 
FER sylyestres—“ Beasts of the forest." Frequently 

called beasts of venary. These are the hart, hind, boar 
and wolf: the beasts and fowl of the Warren, are the hare, 

13 

— 
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coney, partridge and the pheasant. A reward was ancient- 
ly given for the destruction of wolves in England; they 

have all long since been destroyed. 
FERITA.——A. wound. 
FERLINGUS.——A. furlong. 
Frrnico.— Where fern grows. 

Frrrz— Certain days on which marriage could not 
formerly be performed, and celebrated; which were from 
Advent to the Epiphany ; from Septuagessima to the Oc- 
tave of Haster; and from the first Rogation day to the 
Octave of Pentecost. 
Feria Nundine.—Holidays, Fairs, or great markets. 

These are frequently held on some holiday of the Roman 

Church. 
FERRA electio: destre whipt, ou de paier costs——A 

hard choice; he shall be whipt, or pay costs. Vide note. 
FERRAMENTUM.—— The iron instruments about a mill. 
FERRIFODINA.———An iron mine. 
Frsrinum remedium.—A speedy remedy. 
Festis diebus omnibus et legitimis jejuniis, ordalium nul- 

lus ingreditor, neve ad jusjurandum addicitor. —— That 

upon holidays and the regular fasts, no man should be 

subjected to the ordeal, or called to judgment. 
Feupis antiquis——By fees of ancestry. 

FEUDORUM libri—A book of feudal law. 
FEUDUM.——A. fee: land held in fee simpler Vide 

note. 

FEUDUM apertum.———An open fee. 
FEUDUM avitum.——-A fee derived from the grandfather. 
Frupum ligeum.——A fee held by fealty. 
FEUDUM maternum.——A fee descended from the 

mother. 
FEUDUM noyum.— A new (or acquired) fee. 
FEUDUM paternum.—A fee, or inheritance acquired _ 

from the father. 
Frey.—Faith ; a deed. 
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FEYN.——A fine. 
FEYRE.——A fair. 
Frar nisi prius per proviso si querens fecet defaultam. 

— —.Let it be done, unless first (performed) by proviso, if 
the defendant has made default. 

Fiorio cedit veritati.— — Fietion yields to truth. 
Finer commissa, —— Trusted in confidence : trust settle- 

ments, Vide note. 
FIDEI commissarius.—-——A. trustee: a factor. 
Fiver jussores.——Persons who appeared as sureties for 

others among the ancient Romans, 
Fineriras.—Fealty. A 
FrpEM adhibens——Showing confidence. 
Frpzs nuptialis contractus——A promise (or obligation) 

of a marriage contract. 

Fmes semper servanda est.——Integrity is always to 
be kept. 

Fines servanda est; simplicitas juris gentium preevalet. 
—Faith must be kept; the honesty of the law of nations 
must prevail. 
Frer.—* A fee” What we call a fee is, in other 

countries, the contrary to chattels. In Germany, certain dis- 
tricts or territories are called “ Fiefs,” where there are Mie/s 
of the Empire. 
Fer d’haubert— A tenure by knight's service. 
FIERI facias.———That you cause to be made, or done; 

or levied. A writ of execution so called. 
Frert facias ad valentiam—That you cause (a levy) 

to be made to the value. 
Fert facias de bonis ecclesiasticis——“ That you cause 

to be levied of the ecclesiastical goods.” A judicial writ 

to the sheriff to levy damages and costs. 
FIERI facias de bonis propriis.——That you cause to be 

levied of his (or her) own goods. : 
Feet facias de bonis testatoris si, &c., et si non, de bonis 

propriis——That you cause to be levied of the testator's 

MEM 
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goods, if, &c., and if he has none of those, then of his own 
goods  . 

Fieri feci.—— TI have caused to be made, or levied. 
FIERI feci sequestrari—t have caused sequestration to 

bemade. 
FrERI non debet, sed factum, valet ought not to 

be done; but being done, it is valid. 
Fr: fa: de bonis testatoris &c., et si constare poterit 

quod devastavit, tunc de bonis propriis——That you 
cause to be levied of the testator's goods, &c., and if it can 
be shown that he wasted them, then of his own proper goods. 
Fiaurwire,— Sax. A fine put upon one who fights 

or quarrels to the disturbance of the peace. 
Finare.—To file. 
FILAZER, Filacer, or Filizer.——An officer of the Court 

of Common Pleas, who issues writs. 

FILCTALE.— —1n ancient times, an entertainment given 
by bailiffs of hundreds, at which they extorted money from 
the guests. 

^. Firn nobilium.— Noblemen’s sons. 
FiLIUS hæres legitimus est—A son is the legitimate 

heir. 
Finivs hæres legitimus est quem nuptiæ demonstrant. 

——He is the lawful heir whom marriage designates. 
Fimivs mulieratus——The eldest son of a woman, born 

before the father married her. 
Fintvs nullius—No person's son; a bastard; who at 

common law cannot succeed to an inheritance. i 
FrLIUS populi. ——A són of the people; a bastard. 
Fito aquæ.— The middle of the water (or stream), 
FILUM forest.—The line, or boundary of the forest, 
FINALIS concordia—The final agreement. 
Funis, fructus, exitus et effectus legis, ——A fine (levied 

of lands) is the profit, the end and effect of the law. 
Finium regundorum actio—Action for regulating 

boundaries, + 
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FimpFareE.—Sax. A going forth to a military expe- 
dition. ji 

FIRDSOCNE.— —Sax. Exemption from military duty. 
Firpwire.—A fine for refusing to do military service. 
FIREBARE.— Sax. A seaside tower or beacon with 

lights for the guidance of mariners. 
Firepore.m—aAn allowance of fuel. 
FinMA.—— From the Sax. “ Feorme,” ù e. food (there is 

also a word “ forman," to feed, or yield victuals), Also a 
messuage and land taken by lease under a certain rent— 
from “ Firma” comes the word “ Fam." Vide note. 

FIRMA ipsius quzrentis, ——The plaintiff's farm. 
FIRMARIUM.——-A word used in old records for in- 

firmary. 
FIRMARIUS, vel Proprietarius——The farmer, or pro- 

prietor. 

FrRMIPAR.— An assurance of some, privilege by deed 
or charter. 

Fisc.—The treasury of a prince or state. 
Fisk. The right of the King, in Scotch law, to the 

moveable estate of a rebel. 

FistucA.——A staff or wand which, anciently, was de- 
livered when any property was transferred. 

Frr autem disseisina, non solum cum quis presens, vel 
procurator vel familia, qui nomine suo fuerit in seisina vio- 
lenter, injuste, et sine judicio, ex libero tenemento suo, 
qualicunque ejecti fuerunt—verum erit disseisina, cum quis 
ad nundinas, vel peregre profectus fuerit, nemine in domo 
relicto, vel possessione, alius in possessionem. ingrediatur, 
et ipsum reversum non admittat, vel eum ingredi voluerit, 
per se vel assumptis viribus, violenter repellat. Item non 
Solum fit disseisina, seeundum quod predictum est, sed 
etiam si quis prepotens uti voluerit in alterum tenemen- 
tum, contra ipsius tenentis voluntatem, arando, faleando, as- 

portando, et contrahendo, tenementum esse suum, quod est 
alterius, si autem nihil elamaverit in tenemento aliud erit, 
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qui tune erit transgressio, non disseisina, in libero tene- 
mento,— But it becomes a disseisin, not only when any 
one being present, or his agent, or family, who, in his 
name, were in possession, have been violently, unjustly, 
and without any judgment, in any manner ejected from 

' the freehold—but it will be a disseisin when any person 
shall be gone to a market (or a fair) or shall have gone 
from home, and no one being left in the house or in pos- 
session, another shall take possession, and not admit tho 
owner to enter on his return: or when he would enter re- 
pels him, either by himself, or with the assistance of others. 
And it not only becomes a disseisin, according to what 
has been said, but also if any powerful person insists upon 
using the land of another, contrary to the tenant's will, 
by ploughing, digging, cutting up, carrying away, and 
wasting the same, as though it were his own, which is an- 

other's property; but if he claim no interest in the land, 
it will be otherwist, for then there will be a trespass, not a 
disseisin, in the free tenement. 

Frr juris, et seisinæ conjunctio.— It becomes a joinder 
of right and possession. 

FLAGELLIS et fustibus acriter verberare uxorem.— —Se- 

verely to beat his wife with whips and clubs. 
FLAGRANTE bello.—— Whilst the war rages. 
FLAGRANTE delicto.— In the commission of the erime. 
FrLEM.— Sax. A fugitive. 
FLEMENESFIRINTHE, or Flemenfirma.——- The sustenance 

and relieving of fugitives or outlaws. 
FLEMENESWITE, or Flemeswite.———A fine imposed upon 

a fugitive. 
Fiera. ln old English law, an estuary. 
FLETA.—— This is the title of an excellent law book, 

supposed to have been written by a Judge, confined in the 
Fleet prison, temp. Edward 1st. 

FnrrH.—Sax. Land (given by some authorities}. 
a house (by others). 
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FLIEDWITE, or Flightwite, from Sax, “ Flyth.” i e. fuga, 
and, “wite” muleta——This word, in ancient law, signi- 
fies the discharge of a person from amerciaments, where, 

having been a fugitive, he comes to the king's peace of his 
own accord, or with license. 

FLODEMARK.———High-water mark. 
Frorsam.— Goods floating on the sea. 
FLUMINA autem omnia et portus publica sunt, ideoque 

jus piseandi omnibus commune est, in portu, fluminibus- 
que.— Also all rivers and harbors are common, together 
with the right of fishing in all rivers and in port. 
FocALE.——Firewood. 
FokrLAN.——To offend, 
ForLNisseE.— An offence ; felony. 
Fain presenti marito feloniam agens, non rea est con- 

structione legis, quia per ejus coercionem instigari cogitur. 
——A married woman, committing felony in her husband's 
presence, is not guilty in the eye of the law, she being sup- 
posed to have been instigated to the commission of the act 
by the coercion of her husband, 
Fain viro coüperta.——-A. married woman. 
Fornvs nauticum.——-Nantieal usury. 
FoLc-LANDS,—— Sax. Copyhold lands, so called in the 

time of the Saxons; as charter lands are called Book-lands 

-—vide Kitchen, 174. Fole-land was terra vulgi, or popu- 

laris, the land of the common people who had no certain 
estate therein, but held the same under the rents and ser- 

vices accustomed or agreed; and was therefore not put 
into writing, but accounted “ preedum rusticum et ignobile." 
Vide Spelm. on Feuds. 

Forc-morE.——Sax. A general Council, or Assembly. 
Vide note. 
ForcARE.—— From Saxon folgan, to follow or serve. 
Forearn, FOLGHERES.—— Followers or servants. 
Foranrvus.— A foreigner. 
FonaTHE.——Sax. One who could swear for another, 
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FORBALCA.———A. piece of unploughed land lying next 
the highway. 
Forpannirus.—Banished. (Old Europ. law.) 
FonBATUDO.——He who struck the first blow. (Old 

Europ. law.) 
FonckLET.———A. fortress. 
Forcertum——A strong box for the safe-keeping of 

papers. 
FoRcLoRRER.—— To foreclose ; to shut out, 
Forpanno.——The first assailant in a fight. (Old Europ. 

law.) 

FoRDIKA.——The grass growing on the banks of 
ditches. 
FORECHEAPUM.— —Pre-emption, 
Forrra.— Foreland, 
FonESCHOKE.— —Forsaken. 
FoRESTALLAN.— — Forestalling. 
FonrFANG, FonFENG.—— Sax. A previous taking. 

i FonrErTURE de terre——A forfeiture of the land. 
FonGABULUM,.——A. quit rent. 
FonGAyEL.—— Sax. A small reserved rent in money. 
Fort disputationes.— Arguments in the Law Courts. 
FoRISFAGERE.—— To outlaw. 
FoRISFACTURA.—— Forfeiture. 

Fora essentialis.—— A. substantial form. 
FORMA et figura judicii. The form and manner of the 

judgment. 
FonMEDON. (Breve de forma donationis.) ——' The form, 

or manner of a gift." A writ formerly issued to recover 
entailed property. 
Formupon in descender.—-— Formedon in descent. Vide 

note, 

FORMEDON in remainder.—Formedonin the remainder. 
FORMEDON in reverter. Formedon in the reversion. 
Foro domestico ——“ In the court at home.” Perhaps 

the Lord’s Court of the Manor. 
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Fono ecclesie.—In the Spiritual Court. 

Forprise. Taken beforehand. An exception. 
FomscHEr.— The forepart of a furlong, that which 

skirts the highway. 
Forsprise,— Except. 
Forsque.— But; only. 
Forrior et potentior est dispositio legis quam hominis, 

——tThe disposition of the law is stronger and more power- 
fal than that (effected) by man. 

Forrurrvs casus providendus.—A_ chance case is to 
be regarded. 

Forum domesticum.— A Court held at home, or in the 
vicinity. 

Forum plebis justitie, et theatrum comitive potestatis. 
— The court of justice for the common people, and pub- 
lie place of meeting for the power of the county. 
Fonux rei.——'The Court held where the defendant re- 

sides. 

Fossa.—A ditch full of water where formerly women 
convicted of felony were drowned. Fossse———A dyke or 
ditch. 
FouRcHER.——To divide or fork. A term used respect- 

ing an old practice of casting essoins or excuses by two 
tenants alternately, in order to delay the proceedings. See 
Reeves’ Hist. Eng. Law. 
FovEA.——-A grave. 
FRANC-ALEU or ALLEU.— Allodial land. 
FRANOHIARE.—— To enfranchise. 
FRANCHILANUS.———AÀ. freeman. 
FRANCHISE.———A. privilege, or exemption. Vide note. 
FRANcIGENA.——A Frenchman. 
FRANCLAINE, FRANCLEIN, FRANKLEYNE.———A free- 

holder or gentleman ; a freeman. 
FRANGUS.—2— Free. 
Francus baneus.—— Free-bench—Sedes libera. That es- 

tate in copyhold lands, which the wife acquires on the 
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death of her husband, for her dower, according to the cus- 
tom of the manor. Freebench also means the widow’s es- 
tate in such lands as her husband died seized of: there is 
a distinction between freebench and dower ; which last is 
the estate of the widow in a// lands of which her husband 
was seized during the coverture. The custom of freebench 
prevails in the manor of Mast and West Enborne, and Chad- 
dleworth, in the county of Berks; at Torr, in Devonshire, 

and other places in the West of England. There is a cu- 
rious custom in the manor of West and East Enborne, to 

be found in the.“ Spectator,” No. 623, Nov. 22, 1714. 

Francus plegiws.——A frank or free pledge; a tithing 
decennary or friborg, so called because every freeman be- 
longing to it was a pledge for the good conduct of the 
others; the chief of whom was called friborgesheofod or 
freoborhesheofod. 
FRANK-ALMOIGN.— A free gift. Vide note. 
FRANK-FEE.—Freehold lands, held exempt from all 

services, except the homage. 
FrassEruM.— Woody ground. 
FRATER consanguineus———A_ half-brother by the fa- 

ther’s side. 
Frater fratri sine legitimo herede defuncto in beneficio, 

-quod eorum patris fuit succedat; sin autem unus e fratribus 
a domino feudum acceperit, eo defuncto sine legitimo hærede, 
frater ejus in feudum non suecedit——One brother may 
succeed to another brother, dying without a lawful heir, in 
respect to the estate which was their father’s; but if one 
of them receive his fee from the lord, and die without a 
lawful heir, the other brother shall not succeed thereto. 

FRATER fratri uterino non succedit in hzereditate paterna, 
———AÀ. brother does not succeed to a maternal brother in 
a paternal inheritance. 

Frater uterinus— A brother by the mother’s side. 

Fraupem facere legit—To commit a fraud in the 

law. 
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FRAUNKE-FERME,—— Free-farm. 
Fraus, dolus, qui fit in contractibus et venditionibus. 

Fraud, deceit, which is made in contracts and sales. 
Fraus dolus vel deceptio—@ fraud, trick or decep- 

tion. 

FRAXINETUM.—— From frazinus, an ash. A place where 
ashes grow. 
Frea.—A female ward. 
Frepum——A sum paid to the magistrate by a person 

who had injured another in order to secure his protection. 
It was usually about one-third as much as he had previous- 
ly paid to the injured party for a satisfaction. 
Frepwire.—Frithwite. Sax. See FREDUM. 
FRENDLESMAN.—Sax. An outlaw ; to whom all per- 

sons were forbidden to give food or shelter. 
FRENDWITE———Sax. A fine imposed upon one who 

protected or assisted an outlawed friend. 
FRENTIKE.———Frantic. 
FREOBORGH.——A. free pledge. Sometimes Friborgh. 
FREOBORHESHEOFED.———In Saxon law, a chief pledge. 

The title of the chief of a friborgh or decennary. See 
FRANOUS PLEGIUS. 

FRIDHBURGUS.———A. species of frank pledge by which 
the lords or chiefs bound themselves for the good behavior 

of their dependents. 
FnrpsTOLL.———A chair of peace., 
FarLAZIN,———One freed from bondage. 
Frisca disseisina—“ Fresh disseisin"—from Fr.“ fresche,” 

late, and “ disseiser,” to eject. That disseisin which a man 
might formerly seek to defeat of himself, and by his own 

‘power, without resorting to the king, or the law: as where 

_ it was not above fifteen days old, or of some other short 

continuance. Vide Britton, c. 5. 

FRrTHBOTE.——A fine for breach of the peace. 

- Frrrasoxe—Frithsoken: from Sac. “ Frith,” paz and 

- “socne,” Libertas ——“ Surety of defence :” a jurisdiction 
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for the purpose of preserving the peace. According to 
Fleta, “libertas habendi franci plegii, seu immunitas loci,” 
(the liberty of frank pledge, or the immunity of the place.) 
Vide Cowell. Blount. 

Fnvorvs industriales.— Profits, or fruits of industry: 
as corn growing, fixtures, &e. 
FnUMGYLD.—— Sax. The first payment made to the 

kindred ofa person slain, towards the recompense for his 
murder. Vide Ll. Edmund. 
FRUMSTOLL.———A chief seat or residence. 
FRUSTRA fit per plura, quod fieri potest per pauciora. 

———It is useless to do that by many things, which may be 
accomplished by few. 
FRUSTRA legis auxilium invocat, qui in legem committit, 

——“He seeks the aid of the law in vain, who offends 
against it.” He must come into court with clean hands. 

FnypERINGA, Frithing, Fridung, and Friderung, i. e. expe- 
ditionis apparatus.——“ The fitting out of an expedition :” 
“Going out to war:” or a military expedition at the king’s 
command: the refusal to do which was punished by fine 
at his pleasure. Vide Leg. Hen. 1, e. 10. 
FRYMTH.—— The receiving a person into one's dwelling 

and harboring him. - Sax. 
FuAGE.——In the reign of Edward, the Third, the Black 

Prince having Acquitain granted to him, laid an imposition 
of “fuage” upon the subjects of that dukedom, 4. e. twelve 
pence for every fire. Rot. Par. 25 Edw.8. Tt is not im- 
probable that the hearth-money imposed (16 Car. 2) took 
its rise from hence. 

FUER. Fr. fuir—Lat. fugere. “Flight”; is used sub- 
stantively, though it be a verb; and is two-fold, fuer in 
“ fait,” and fuer in “ley,” lege: when being called to the 
court he appeareth not, which is flight in law. Staunf. Pl. 
Cor., lib. 8, c. 22. 
FUERUNT in conquestu liberi homines, qui libere tene- 

runt tenementa sua per libera servitia, vel per liberas con- 
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suetudines——There were freemen at the Conquest, who 
held their tenures by free services, or free customs. 
Fueacio.—tThe chase or hunting of wild animals. 
FucAM fecit.——" He made flight Used when it is 

found, by inquisition, that a person has fled, for felony, 
&e. 

Furr resolve per totam, curiam que action sur le case. 
——It was resolved by the whole court that it was an ac- 
tion on the case. 
" FurrREA.— —Entirely free, 
FULLUM aqum.——-A stream of water. 
FuxcrUs officio. ——Having discharged the office: or 

officially dead. 
FUNDAMUS.——We found (or establish); often used in 

charters for establishing colleges, 
FUNDATOR perficiens——The endower (or founder). 
FuNDI patrimonales.—— Lands of inheritance. 
FURCA et flagellum.—— Thi$ was the meanest of all ser- 

vile tenures, where the bondman was at the disposal of his 
lord for life or limb. Plac. Term. Mich. 2 John, Rot. 7. 
Fur.—A thief. FUR MANIFESTUS.——A thief caught 

in the act of stealing. 
FURCHE.——A gallows. 
FunEM, si aliter capi non potest, occidere permittunt, 

They suffer a thief to be killed if he cannot otherwise 
be taken. 
FunrGELDUM.——A fine paid for theft. 
Funrosus solo furore punitur— A madman is pun- 

ished by his own insanity." The law considers that a mad- 
man suffers sufficiently by his dreadful malady, without 
inflicting punishment for those acts committed when de- 
prived of his reasoning powers. 

Furrum lege naturali prohibitum est—Theft is for- 
bidden by the law of nature. 
FURTUM non est casus fortuitus.—— Theft is not a chance 

case, (accidental or unpremeditated.) 
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FURTUM non manifestum— The theft does not ap- * 
pear.” It is not discovered. 

FurUROS casus providendos,—— That future causes be 
provided for. 
Furyr.—A fugitive from justice. 
Fyrp,— An army. 

NOTES TO F. 

FAOTOR ARMORUM REGALIUM.—One of the English Historians observi 
that immediately preceding the Conquest, the art of working in iron ant 
steel had arrived at such a state of improvement, that even the horses of 
some of the Chief Knights and Barons were covered with steel and iron 
armor. Artificers who wrought in iron, were so highly regarded, in those 
warlike times, that every officer had his Smith, who constantly attended his 
person to keep armor in order. The Chief Smith was, it is said, an officer 
of considerable dignity in the court of the Anglo-Saxon and Welch Kings, 
where he enjoyed many privileges; and his Waregild or Weregild, i. e. a 
fine payable by any person who murdered him, was much higher than that 
of any other artificer, In the Welchwourt the King's Smith sat next to tho 
Domestic Chaplain, and was entitled 4o a draught of every kind of liquor 
which was brought into the Hall—a privilege which many of our artificers 
of the present day would not think lightly of Vide Lardner's Encyclopedia, 
See, also, note to '' Hindent Homines." 

FELONIA.—A. Law Term, including generally all capital crimes below that 
of treason, Vide 4 Comm. 98. This word appears to be of Feudal origin ; 
but authors differ as to its derivation; some derive it, fancifully enough, 
from “felos,” Gr., an impostor; from fallo, Lat, to deceive; and Coke says it 
is crimen felleo animo perpetratum, a crime done with a malicious intent. 
All, however, agree, that it is such a crime as occasions a forfeiture of tho 
offender's lands or goods: this, therefore, gives great probability to Spel- 
man's derivation from the Teutonic, or German, “ Fee,” that is, a feud, or fief, 
and “lon,” price, or value. 

FEOFFAMENTUM.—Among the Romans, if the question was about a farm, 
& house, or the like, the Pretor anciently went with the parties (cum liti- 
gantibus) to the place, and gave possession to which he thought proper. 
But, from the in¢rease of business, this soon became impracticable; and 
then the parties called one another from court (ez jure) to the spot, (in locum, 
vel rem presentem,) to a farm for instance, and brought from thence a turf, 
(glebam,) vide Festus ; and contested about that, as though it were the whole 
farm. It was delivered to the person to whom the adjudged the 
possession. 

But this custom was.also dropped, and the lawyers devised a new form 
of process for suing for possession, which Cicero pleasantly ridicules. Vide 
Cic. pro Mur. 12. The plaintiff thus addressed the defendant, “ Fundus qui 
est in agro, qui Sabinus vocatur, eum ego ex jure Quiritium meum. esse aio, 
inde ego te ex jure manu consertum,” i. e. “the land situated in the country, 
called Sabinus, that, I affirm, belongs to me by the Roman laws; for this 

n, therefore, I contest the matter according to law.” If the defendant 
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yielded, the Preior'adjudged possession to the plaintif. If not, the defond- 
ant thus answered the plaintiff, “ Unde tu me ex jure manum consertum vocasti, 

inda ibi te revoco.” Why do you call me into law; from this situation and 
place I refer the matter." Then the Praetor repeated his set form, “ Utrius- 
que superstitibus prasentibus" (i. e. testibus prasentibus,) i. e. “ the witnesses 
on both sides being present." “Jstam viam dico; Inilte viam." “Isay this 
way. Go your way.” Immediately ey both set out, as if to go to the 
farm to fetch a turf, accompanied by a lawyer to direct them. Then the 
Praetor said, “ Reddite viam," Return; upon which they returned. If it ap- 
peared that one of the parties had been dispossessed by the other through 
force, the Prator thus decreed, “ Unde tu illum dejecisti, cum nec vi, nec clam, 
mec precario ‘et eo illum.  Hestituas jubeo,” i. e. "why have you 
ejected him; for he has not possessed the estate by force nor fraud, nor by 
petition. T ordain that you restore it.” If not, he thus decreed, Uti nunc. 
possidetis, &c, i. e. retain (the pm as you now enjoy, &c. The pos- 
sessor being thus ascertained, the action about the right of property (de jure 
dominii) commenced. The person ousted first asked the defendant if he were 
the lawful possessor. Thén he claimed his right, and in the meantime re- 
quired that the rend should give security not to do any damage to the 
subject in question (ne nihil deterius in possessione facturum) by cutting down 
trees, demolishing houses, &c. 

Thus the student will perceive that the practice of livery and seisin 
EM appears to be a relic of Roman jurisprudence. Vide 2 Black, Comm. 
315, 316. 

The giving of a glove was, in the middle ages, one of the tokens of 
investiture in bestowing lands and dignities. In A. D. 1002, two Bishops 
were put in possession of their sees, each by receiving a glove. So in Eng- 
land, in the reign of Edward the Second;the deprivation of gloves was a 
ceremony of degradation. With regard to the shoe, as a token of investi- 
ture, Castell. Lez. Polyg., col. 2342, mentions that the Emperor of the Abys- 
sinians used the casting of a shoe as a sen ot dominion ; see, also, Psalm 60, 
To these instances the following may added: Childebert the Second, 
was fifteen years old when his uncle declared he was of age, and capa- 
ble of governing himself “I have put,” says he, “a Javelin in thy hand, 
as a token that I have given thee my kingdom,” and then, turning to- 
wards the assembly, added, “You see that my son Childebert has be- 
hie a man. Obey him.” Vide Montesquieu's Spirit of the Laws, vol. 

361, 

FERRA ELEOTION.—This is still the law in England, where a person sues 
“in forma pauperis;" but the last time it was requested to be put in ex- 
ecution by a defendant, or his counsel, the Judge who tried the cause very 
humanely, but laconically, replied, “J have no officer to do the duty." 

Frupum.—Feuds, or Fees, were enjoyed in England by the followers of 
the Conqueror; but as these new proprietors were in danger of being dis- 
turbed by the remainder of the ancient inhabitants, and in still greater 
danger of being attacked by other invaders, or petty Lords, they saw the 
necessity of coming under strong obligations to protect the community, for 
their mutual preservation. We can trace back this obligation on the pro- 
prietors of land to a very early period in the history of the Franks. Chil- 
deric, who began his reign A. D. 562, exacted a Fine, “bannos jussit exegi,” 
(i. e. he ordered fines to be levied,) from certain persons who had refused to 
accompany him in an expedition. Vide Gregor. Turon. lib. 5, c. 26, p. 211. 
Childebert, who began his reign A. D. 576, proceeded in the same manner 
against others, who had been guilty of a like offence. Ibid., lib. T, c. 42, p. 

342. Sucha fine would not have exacted whilst property remained in | 
its first state, or as allodial property, when military service was entirely volun~ ~ 
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tary. Notwithstanding the almost general prevalence of these Feuds, no 
doubt many estates were allodial in every respect,—The clearest proof of the distinction between allodia? and beneficiary possessions is contained in two 
charters published by Muratori, by which it appears that a person might possess one part of his estate as allodial, which he could dispose of at pleas- 
ure; and the other as a beneficiary, or a feud, of which he had only the 

1; the property returning to his superior lord on his demise. Vice 
Antig. Ital. medii evi, vol. i, p. 659, 565. The same distinction is pointed 
out in a Capitulaire of Charlemagne, A. D. 812. Edit. Bal., vol. i. p. 491. Count Everard, who married a daughter of Louis le Debonaire, in the will, by which he disposes of his vast estates among his children, distinguishes 
between what he called “proprietate,” or allodial, and what he held “ bene- Jicio or as a feud; and it appears, that the greater part was allodial, 
4. m 837. Vide Au. AMirei opera Diplomatica, Lovan. 1723, vol. 1, p. 19, 
When allodial possessions were first rendered feudal, they were not at once subjected to all the feudal services. The transition here, as in all other 

things of importance, was gradual, as the great object of a feudal vassal was to obtain protection. When allodial proprietors first consented to becomo vassals of any powerful leader, they continued to retain so much of their 
ancient independence as was consistent with that new relation. The hom- ago they did to the superior of whom they chose to hold, was called “ Hom- 
agium planum,” (Simple Homage,) and bound them to nothing more than Fidelity, but without any obligation either of military service, or attendance 
in the courts of their superior. Of this * omagium planum," some 
though obscure, may still be discovered. Brussel, tom. 1, p.97. Amoni 
the ancient writs, published by D. D. De Vie, and Vaisette, Hisl. de La: 
are a.great many which they call “ Homaga,” They seem to be an inter- 
mediate step between the “ Homagium planum,” mentioned by Brussel, and 
the engagement to perform certain feudal services. The one Ves promises 
protection, and grants certain lands; the other engages to defend the person 
of the grantor, and to assist him likewise in defending his property, as often 
as he shall be summoned to do so, But these engagements were accom- 
pani ith none of the feudal formalities; and no mention is made of any 
of thé other feudal services. They appear rather to possess the nature of a 
mutual contract between equals, than the agreement of a vassal to per- 
form services to his superior lord. Vide Preuves de 7 Hist, de Long., tom. 2, 
173, ef passim. As soon as men became, by degrees, accustomed to these, 
the other feudal services were (perhaps gradually) introduced. We may, 
from the whole, therefore conclude, that as allodial proper often subjected those who possessed it to serve the community, so » Fiefs, or 
subjected such as held them to personal services and fidelity to him from whom they received their land, or from whom they held it, to be protected 
as before mentioned, 

FIDEI cosaissa.—Sometimes, among the Romans, a man left his property in trust (fidei committebat) to a friend, on certain conditions ; particularly, that he should give it up (ut restitueret, vel redderet) to some person or per- sons. Whatever was left in this manner, whether the whole estate, or any one thing, as a farm, &c., was called fidei commissum (like a trust estate with us); and a person to whom it was left was called Heres fiduciarius, who 
might either be a citizen or a foreigner. 
tt is probable that from this custom originated the devising of estates in 

‘Trust, and upon Uses, which has been so minutely described, in volume upon volume, by some of the English conveyancers. Vide Preston, Sugden, Fearne, dc, de. The minut» of uses, trusts, contingent remainders and executory devises, necessary to be learned by the English conveyancers, appear, on the first view, to require abilities of no ordinary description to comprehend 
them. 
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A testament of the kind above referred to, was in the form of request or 
entreaty (verbis precativis) ; thus Rogo; Peto, Volo, Mando, Fidei tuo committo, 
Ter. And, ii. 5, and not by way of command, as other testaments usually 
were (verbis imperativis). "These kind of testaments, it is said, might be writ- 
ten in any language. 

FiRMA.—A bout the time of William the Conqueror, Rents for Lands were 
reserved to the lords, or great landed proprietors, in victuals, and other 
necessaries for their use; but afterwards, (perhaps about the reign of Henry 
the First,) these Rents were generally altered, and commuted to monied pay- 
ments. 

Fospust Larous.—A Lay-Fee. Lands held in fee of a Lay ae dis- 
pies from the Ecclesiastical holding in Frank-almoign. Vide Kennels 

Faux MILITARE.—A Knight’s Fee.—This is said to have been so much 
inheritance as was enough to maintain a Knight, with sufficient retinue: 
which in Henry the Third’s day was fifteen pounds sterling, Stowe, in his 
Annals, says, there were found in England, in the time of the Conqueror, 
60,211 Knights’ fees, whereof the Religious houses, before their suppression, 
possessed 28,018. 

FoLowOTE, or FoLkworE.—Spelman says the Folkmote was a sort of an- 
nual parliament, or convention of the Bishops, Thanes, Aldermen, and Free- 
men, upon every May Day yearly. But Doctor Brady infers from the laws 
of the Savon Kings, that it was an inferior Court, held. before the King's 
Reeve or Steward, every month, to do “ Folk-right,” or compose smaller dif- 
ferences, from whence there lay an appeal to the superior courts. Vide 
Brady's Gloss. 48. Squire seems to think the Folkmote not distinct from the 
Shiremote, or common general meeting of the county. According to Kennet, 
the Folkmote was a Common Council of all the inhabitants of a city, town or 
borough, convened often by sound of bell to the Mote-Hall, or house ; qr it 
was applied to a large congress of all the freemen, within a county, w! 
formerly, all Knights and military Tenants did Fealfy to the King, and elected. 
the annual Sheriff on October the first. After which the City Folkmote was 
swallowed up by the Select Committee, or Common Council ; and the County 
Folkmote, in the Sheriff's Tourn and Assizes. 

FonxEDoN in the Descender; Formedon in the Remainder; and For- 
medon in the JWeverter.-—These are three species of writs, frequently men- 
tioned in the law books. 1st. Formedon in the descender lies, where a 
gift in tail is made, and the tenant in tail aliens the lands entailed ; or is 
disseised of them and dies; in this case the heir in tail shall have his writ 
of “ Formedon in the descender,” to recover the lands so given in tail, against 
him who is then the actual tenant of the freehold. 2d. A formedon in re- 
mainder lies, where a man gives Jands to another for lif, or in fail, with re- 
mainder to a third person in tail, or in fee; and he who hath the particular 
estate, dieth without issue inheritable, and a stranger intrudes upon him in 
remainder, and keeps him out of possession: in this case the remainder man 
shall have his writ of “ Formedon in the remainder,” wherein the whole form 
of the gift is stated, and the happening of the event upon which the re- 
mainder depended. This writ is not given in express words by the statuto 
De donis ; but is founded upon the equity of the statute, and upon this maz- 
im in law, “ that if any one hath a right to land, he ought also to have an 
action to recover it.” Vide Fitz N. B. 217. 3d. A " Formedon in the revert- 
er” lies, where there is a gift in tail, and afterwards, by the death of the 
donee, or his heirs, without issue of his body, the reversion falls in upon the 

14 
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donor, his heirs or assigns; in such case the reversioner shall haye this writ 
to recover tho lands, wherein he shall suggest this gift, his own title to the 
reversion minutely derived from the donor, and the failure of issue upon 
which his reversion takes place. Vide Fits, N, B.219. 8 Rep. 88. 

TRANCHISE.—This means a privilege or exemption from ordinary jurisdic- 
tion, as for a corporation to hold pleas, &., &c. And sometimes it is an im- 
munity from tribute: it is either personal or real, i. e. belonging to the per- 
son immediately, or by means of ihis or that place, Franchises are a species 
of incorporeal hereditaments. Franchise, zn Liberty, are frequently used as 
synonymous terms. 

FRANK-ALMOIGN—or Free Gift. This often means a tenure by a Spiritual service, where an ecclesiastical corporation, sole or aggregate, holds Jands to them, and their heirs in free and perpetual alms; and perpetual, supposes to be a fee simple; though it may pass without the word successors. Vido Liti. $133. Co. Litt. 94, 

G. 
GABELLA.———A. tax on merchandise or personal prop- 

erty. 
Garon, GAreL.—— Rent; tax; interest. 
GAIGNonr son terre——Tilling his land. 
Gace or GarexAGz.——Implements of husbandry ; 

also profits from land. 
Gsrvor.— One who cultivated arable lands, 
GasumM—§ A dense wood. 
GaLEs.— Wales, 
GALLIA causidicos docuitfacunda Brittannos.— France, 

elegant in its oratory, taught the British lawyers. 
GAMACTA,——A stroke, 
GARANDIA, GARANTIA, GARANTUM.———A. warranty. 
GanATHINX.— —An absolute gift. 
GARRENA.———AÀ. warren. 
GARSUMME.——A fine. 
GARTH.——-AÀ. yard; a small homestead. 
GASACHIO.———An adversary. 
GASINDUS.——A. house servant. 

GasraLpus,_—A steward, 
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GAUDENS hereditate sua——Rejoicing in his inherit- 
ance. 
GAVELKIND.—A peculiar tenure of land. Vide note. 
GAVELET.———A. process to recover rent or service. 
GEBOCIAN.———-AÀ written conyeyance. Sax. 
GEBURUS.———A. neighbor; one who dwelt in a geburscip 

or village. 
GELD, Girp.—A fine; payment; the value. 
Grmore.—— An assembly. 
GENERALIA comitatuum placita certis locis et vicibus te- 

neanter. Intersunt autem Episcopi, Comites, &c., et agan- 
tur primo debita vers Christianitatis jura: secundo, Regis 
placita: postremo, cause singulorum dignis satisfactioni- 
bus expleanter.—— That the general pleas (or suits) of the 
counties, be held in certain places, and courses. Also that 
the Bishops, Earls, &c., be present, and that in the first 

place, the just rights of the true Christian religion be de- 
termined ; secondly, the pleas (or suits) of the king; and 
lastly, that the causes of all persons be determined with 
due satisfaction. Vide nole. 

GENERALIS clausula non porrigitur ad ea que ant spe- 
cialiter sunt comprehensa.———A. general clause does not 
extend to those matters which have been before specially 
provided for. 

GENEROSUS.———AÀ gentleman. Vide nole. 

GENUS generalissimum.— The most general kind. 
Gerera, or REEVE.———-A. public officer. Sax. This 

title was attached to various grades of officers. Sheriff or 
shire-reeve comes from it. 

GERERE bellum.——To wage war. 
GeRManus—Descended from the same ancestors. 
GrrRontrocom1——The name of officers (in Roman 

law) who managed hospitals for the indigent and in- 
firm. 
GERSUMA.——A. price for a thing. 
GESTIO pro hsrede—-Acting as heir Pro herede 
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gerere est. pro domino gerere—To act as heir is to act as 
owner. 
GxrrER.——To cast, 
GrwinepA.—Sax. ‘The publie convention of the 

people to decide a cause—“ Et pax quam aldermanus regis 
in quinque burgorum ‘ Gewineda’ dabit undae, 12 libres." 
El. Etheldred, cap. 1. 

GrwiTNESSA.—— Sax. The giving of evidence, 
GIFTOMAN.— The person who has a right to dispose of 

a woman in marriage. Swedish Law. 
GILDA mercatoria.——" A gild of merchants.” A mer- 

cantile meeting, or assembly ; hence the word “ Guild.” 
GiLour.—One who cheats in merchandise, 
GisaRMEs.— An axe. 
Gist of action—From Fr, gist. The cause for which 

the action is brought: the very point in question, without 
which the action is not maintainable. Vide 5 Mod. 305. 

Grr.——'The foundation, or ground: the point. 
Giapus, baculis et cultellis——With swords, staves, 

and knives. 
_GLEANING——Leasing, or Lesing, from “glanier,” i. e. 

gathering loose corn in the fields after reaping. Vide note. 
GLEBA.——" Church lands.” Generally taken for the 

lands belonging to the parish church, 
GLYN.——A valley. 
GopBoTE.—— A fine for a religious offence. Sax. 
GooLE.——-A. breakage in a sea wall. 
Gors.——A place where fish are kept. 
Gravus habitudo distantium personarum, qua propinqui- 

tates distantia inter personas duas vel divergas discernitur. 
— The state, or degree of different persons, by which is 
distinguished the affinity between two or more. 
GmucA leguntur in omnibus fere gentibus; Latina suis 

finibus sane continetur.—-— The Greek language is read in 
almost all nations. The Latin, indeed, is confined within 
their own territories. 
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' Gnarro.——Used in European law as gerefa in Anglo- 

Saxon, and supposed to have a similar signification ; viz., 

a chief magistrate; one who collected public dues. 

GuAFFER or GREFFIER.———A. clerk or notary. 

GRAND cape.——A. writ whereby the king takes possess- 

ion of land by the tenant's default. Vide Cape. 

GnAND Serjeanty per magnum servitium.— —" Grand 

Serjeanty by a superior service.” One of the ancient ten- 

ures of land. 

GRANGIA.———A. farm house: a farm. Vide note. 

GnAss-HEARTH.——AÀ. service of one day's ploughing 

done by inferior tenants. 

Grata superveniet qu non sperabitur hora.—That 

hour will prove the most pleasing, which is not antici- 

pated. 

Gratis dictum—A free saying: a transitory obser- 

vation. 
Gratis litigans——Suing as a pauper. 

Grava.—A small grove. 

Gravius.—Chief magistrate. 

. Gravioris injurie species est que scripta fit quia diu- 

tius in conspectu hominum perseverat. Vocis enim facile 

obliviseimur, at litera scripta manet; et per manus multo- 

rum longe, lateque vagatur——Writing is a species of 

more serious injury, because it remains longer in publie 

sight, for we easily forget words; but what is written re- 

mains, and passes through the hands of many, far and 

near. 
GaITHBRECH.———Sax. Breach of the peace. 

GRITHSTOLE. A chair of peace; a sanctuary. 

Grosse bois. * Great wood.” Such wood, as by the 

common law, or custom, is reputed timber. 2 Inst. 642. 

Guapacium—The price given for safe conduct 

through another person’s province or lands. 

GUARDIAN ad litem.———A. guardian in the suit. 

GUBERNATOR.———A. pilot or steersman of a ship. 
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Guirp.——Froni Sax. “gildan,” to pay. A fraternity, . 
or company, each of whom was “gildare,” to pay some- 
thing. Vide note, 
Gur or Avausr—The first of August. 
Gwa.srow.—Sax. A place of execution. “ Omnia 

gwalstowa, i. e, occidendorum loca, totaliter Regis sunt in soca 

sua.”—i, e. all the places where murderers are executed 
wholly belong to the king in soccage. Leg. Hen. 1, c. 11. 
GyurwirE.—— Sax. A compensation, or amends for 

trespass, “mulcta pro transgressione" Il. Edgari Re- 
gis anno, 964. 

Gyvy.—aA Jew. 

NOTES TO G. 

Gavetxinn.—This is a common tenure of landed p in Kent, in 
England, whereby the estate of the father is equally divided at his decease 
among all his sons; or the land of the brother among all his brethren, if he - 
has no issue of his own. 

Tt is said that all the lands of England were of a Gavelkind nature before 
the Conquest (A. D. 1066), and descended to all the issue equally ; but that 
after the Conquest, when Knight's Service was introduced, the descent was 
restrained to the eldeàt son for the preservation of the tenure (vide Lamb. 
167,3 Salk. 129), except in Kent; for the supposed reason of which see 
Blount, in v.  Gavellind," who relates the story of the Kentish men surround 
ing William the First, with a moving wood of boughs, and thus obtaining a 
confirmation of their ancient rights It has been said, that in the reign of 
Henry the Sixth, there was not above thirty or Py persons in all Kent that 
held by any other tenure than that of Gavelkind. t appears that the tenure 
of a considerable part of the lands of that county was altered by the petition 
of diverse Kentish gentlemen, so as to descend to the eldest son, according to 
the course of the common law. Vide Hen. viii, c. 3. 

Blackstone relies on the nature of the tenure in Gavelkind as a pregnant 
proof that tenure in free Soccage was a remnant of Sazon liberty. It is well 
known what struggles the sturdy Kentish men made to preserve their ancient 
liberties, and the success with which they were attended, And it is princi- 
pally here that we reet with this good and equitable custom, (at least in 
preference to the unreasonable, if not unjust law of primogeniture,) and we 
may reasonably conclude that this was a part of those liberties, agreeably to 
the opinion of Selden, who considered that Gavelkind, before the Norman 
Conquest, was the general custom of England. 

GENERALIA COMITATUM, &c.— There is good reason to believe that the 
'erful leaders, who seized by force, or who obtained for their services 

m the Conquerors of the Homan Empire different districts of the countries 
which they acquired, kept possession of them, with all the rights of criminal 
and civil jurisdiction. The privilege of judging his own vassals appears to 
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have been aright inherent in every Baron, who hada Fief, and no doubt 
"was often used as a privilege for the most oppressive cruelty. As fur back 
as the Archives of the Northern nations can conduct us with any certainty, 
the Jurisdiction and Fief were united. One of the earliest charters is that of 
Ludovicus Pius, A. D. 814, and it contains the right of territorial jurisdiction 
in the mostexpress and extensive terms, Vide Capitul, vol. ii. 1405. Tt 
appears from a charter in the thirteenth century, that the Barons, who had 
the right of holding Courts of Justice, received the fifth part of the value of 
the thing sued for, from every subject whose property was the cause of a 
trial determined in their courts. If, after the commencement of a lawsuit, 
the parties terminated it in an amicable manner, or by arbitration, they wero 
(it seems) nevertheless bound to pay the fifth part of the subject contested 
for to the court before which the action had been brought. Vide Historie de 
Dauphine, Geneve. 1122, tom. 1, p. 22. What was the extent of the juris- 
diction which those who held Fiefs originally possessed, we cannot now do- 
termine with certainty. It is evident that during the disorders, which in 
the middle ages ere in every kingdom of Europe, the great Barons took 
the advantage of the feebleness of the monarchs, and greatly enlarged their 
criminal, as well as civil jurisdictions. As early as the tenth century, the 
more powerful Barons had usurped the right of deciding all causes, civil or 
criminal, “ Zhe High Justice,” as well as “ The Low.” Vide Hstabl. de St. 
Louis, lib. 1, c. 24,25. Their sentences were final; and there lay no appeal 
from them to a superior court. Not satisfied with this, the more powerful 
Barons procured their territories to be erected into Regalities, with almost 
every royal prerogative and jurisdiction, 

GENEROSUR.—(entleman, From the Fr. “ Gentil.” i. e. honestus, vel hon- 
esto loco natus,—i. e. honorable, or born of an honorable family; and the 
Saz. Mon, a man, thus meaning a man well born. The Italians call those 
“ Gentil homini" whom we style “ Gentlemen." The French, under their an- 
cient monarchy, distinguished such by the name of “ Gentil homme ;” and 
the Spaniards adhere to the meaning, by using the word “Hidalgo,” or 
“ Hijo d'alga,” who is the son of a man of account. 

According to some, under the denomination of “ Gentlemen,” are comprised 
all above Yeomen. Vide Smith de Hep. Ang., lib. 1, c. 20,21. A Gentlo- 
man has been defined to be one who, without any title, “bears a coat of 
arms,” or whose ancestors have been freemen; and “by the coat of arms 
which a Gentleman giveth, he is known to be, or not to be, descended from 
those of his name that lived many hundred years since.” There are also 
said to be “Gentlemen” by office and reputation, as well as those which aro 
born such. Vide 2 Jnst. 668; and we read that Kingston was made a “ Gen- 
teman” by King Richard the Second. Pat. 13, Richd. 2d, par.l. “ Gen- 
tilis Homo,” when the law proceedings were in Latin, was adjudged a good 
addition. Hil. 27, Edw. 3d.. But the addition of “Esquire,” or " Gentle- 
man," was rare beforo the lst Hen. the Fifth, though that of “Knight” is 
very ancient. 2 Inst, 595, 667. Some suppose the word “ Gentleman” ig 
derived from “gentle” man, in opposition to fierce, rude, brutal, &c., but this 
does not appear to have been the case, for we find the word “gentle” in tho 
meaning we now generally use it, to have very materially changed its ancient 
Signification: formerly the word “gentle” seems to have been synonymous 
with spirited, high-bred, courageous, dc. Thus one of the old poets says: 

t- “A GENTLE Knight came pricking o'er the plai 
le^ "Who nought did fear, nor ever was dos 

And again: 
dr ^ “He is gentle, and not simple.” 

GLEANTNG, LEASING, on Lzsmwa—(from Glainer. Gathering loose corn in 
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the fields, -Tt has been often said, that by the Common Law and Custom of 
England the poor are allowed to enter and glean upon another's ground after 
the harvest without Lycra Sard of trespass, which humane provision ap- 
pears borrowed. from the Mosaic Law. Vide also trials per Pais. c. 16, pp. 
438, 534. But it now aj to have been settled, by a solemn judgment, 
that aright to glean in the harvest field cannot be legally claimed by any 
erson at Common Law. Vide 1H. Black. Rep. 51, 63. Burr. Rep. Rez v. 

ice, 1926. 

GnAxGIA.—A. house, or farm, where corn is laid up in barns, granaries, 
(£c, and provided with stables for horses, stalls for oxen, and other things 
necessary for husbandry. This definition is agreeable to Spelman. Accord- 
ing to Wharton, “ Grange" is strictly, and properly, the farm of a monastery 
where the religious deposited their corn. Dr. Johnson: derives the word 
from Grange, Fr, and defines it to be a farm, generally—a farm, with a 
house, distant from neighbors. In Lincolnshire, and in other northern coun- 
ties of England, a lone house, or farm, is called a “Grange.” Vide Stevens's 
Shakspeare. 

Guttp.—The original of the Guilds is said to be from the old Sazon law, 
by which neighbors entered into an association, and became bound to each 
other, to bring forth any person who committed a crimo; or make satisfac- 
tion to the party injured; for which purpose they raised a sum of money 
themselyes, and put it in a common stock, whereont a pecuniary compensa- 
tion was made, according to the nature of the offence committed. In those 
rude times, this obligation was of great service to the community, as it excited 
the householder to be watchful of the conduct of every new sojourner in 
his vicinity. 

H. 
HABEAS corpora.—— That you have the bodies. 
HaBEAS corpora juratoruam.—— That you have the 

bodies of the jurors.” A writ so called. 
HABEAS corpora quatuor militum——That you have 

the bodies of four knights. 

HABEAS corpora recognitorum.———That you have the 
bodies of the recognitors. 
HABEAS corpus.——“ That you have the body.” The 

great writ of the people's liberty. j 

HABEAS corpus ad recipiendum.— That you have the 
body to receive. : 
HABEAS corpus ad respondendum.— —'That you have 

the body to answer. 
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HABEAS corpus ad satisfaciendum.— That you have 
the body to make satisfaction. 
HABEAS corpusad satisfaciendum, et ad recipiendum,— 

That you have the body to satisfy, and to receive. 
HAsnEAS corpus ad subjiciendum. That you have the 

body to submit (or answer). 
HABEAS corpus ad testificandum.—That you have the 

body to give evidence. _ 
HABEAS corpus cum causa.—That you haye the body 

with the cause (why he is arrested). 
HABEAS corpus cum causa, ad faciendum, et recipien- 

dum.—that you have the body, with the cause (of the 
arrest) to do, and to receive. 
HanEAT et- habebit tam plenam potestatem, &c.—— 

He may have and shall enjoy as full power (or authority) 
&e, 
HABENDUM et tenendum sibi et heredibusTo have 

and to hold to him and his heirs. 
HABENDUM per liberum servitium.—— To hold by free 

service. 
HABENTEM hereditatem in maritagio—vel- aliquam ter- 

ram ex causa donationis——-Having an inheritance in 
marriage, or some other gift of land. 
HABENTIA.———' Riches" In some ancient charters, the 

term “habentes homines," is taken for rich men. 
HABENT legibus sancitum, si quis quid de republica, si- 

nistris, rumore, aut fama acceperit, ut ad magistratum de- 
ferat neve cum alio communicet; quod sæpe homines 
temerarios atque imperitos falsis rumoribus terreri, et ad 
facinus: impelli, et de summis rebus consilium capere cog- 
nitum est. — They have it ordained by law, that if a per- 
son hear anything affecting the republic, by omens, rumor, 
or report, that he lay it before the magistrate, and not 
communicate with any other person; because it is known 
that thoughtless and illiterate men are frequently fright- 
ened by false rumors, and driven to commit crimes, and 
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conceive (bad) intentions in affairs of the greatest im- 
portance. 

HABENT recognitiones——They have their recogni- 
zances, i À 
HaBERE.— To have. 
HABERE cognitionem placitorum.——To hold cogni- 

zance of pleas. 

HABERE facias possessionem.— That you cause to take 
possession, 
HABERE facias seisinam.—That you cause to have the 

possession. 
HABERE facias visum. ——“ That you cause a view to be 

taken.” Also a writ which lay in divers cases, in real ac- 
tions, as in formedon, &e., where a view was required to be 
taken of the lands in controversy. Vide Fitz. N. B. 
HABERE in procinctu.—— To have in a state of readi- 

ness. ; 
HanERE non debet— He ought not to have. 
HABERET, occuparet et gauderet.— He might have, 

held and enjoyed. 
Haser aliquid ex iniquo omne magnum exemplum, quod 

contra singulos, utilitate publica rependitur.—— Every 
great example of punishment has in it something of injus- 

tice; but the sufferings of individuals are compensated by 
the service rendered to the public. 
Haser nulla bona— He has no goods. 
HABETO tibi res tuas.——Haye your goods to yourself. 

' Haser Rex plures curias in quibus diverse actiones 
terminantur, et illarum curiam habet unam propriam, sicut 
aulam regiam, et judices capitales, qui proprias causas 
regis terminant, et aliorum omnium per querulam, vel per 
privilegium, seu libertatem.——The King holds more 
courts in which various actions are terminated, and among 

these he has one proper court, as a Royal Hall, and Chief 
Justices, who decide the king’s own causes, and those of 
all others (brought) by complaint, privilege or license, 
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HABILES ad matrimonium.—Fit for marriage. J 
Harum et inhabilis diversis temporibus——Capable 

and incapable, at different times. 

Hasrratio dieitur ab habendo.— aA dwelling house is 
(so) called from holding (or possessing). 
Hasirom et tonsuram clericalem.——A clerical gown, 

and shaving of the head. 
Hc falsa, ficta, malitiosa verba— These false, feigned 

and malicious words, 
Hac est finalis concordia——This is the last agree- 

ment. 

Hac in foedera non yenimus———We have not entered 
into these agreements. 
Hsc que nullius in bonis sunt, et olim fuerunt inven- 

toris, de jure naturali, jam efüciuntur principis de jure 

gentium.— —Those things which have no owner, and here- 
tofore were the property of the finder, are now made the 
right of the sovereign by the law of nations. 
Hc sunt institutes quie Hdgarus Rex, consilio sapien- 

tium suorum, instituit—These are the institutes which 

King Edgar enacted, by the advice of his learned coun- 
sellors. 
Hac sunt institutiones que Rex Hdmundus et Episcopi 

sui, cum sapientibus suis instituerunt. — —'These are the or- 

dinances which King Edmund and his Bishops, with their 
council, enacted. 

TLzc sunt judicia qua sapientes in rebus arduis institue- 
runt.—— These are the rules enacted, by the learned in 
difficult matters, 

Hæ nuge in seria mala ducunt, —— These trifles lead to 
serious mischiefs. 
Harepa de omnibus quidem cognoscit, non tamen de 

omnibus judicat .— The Court Leet, indeed, takes cog- 
nizance of all things, but does not give judgment in all. 

TLxREDEM deus facit, non homo.—— God makes the heir, 
not man. 
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HEREDES extranei——Extraneous heirs, such as were 
not within the power of the testator. 

Harepes maritentur absque disparagatione.——— That 
heiresses be not improperly married, (meaning not married 
to persons of low estate.) 

TLEREDES proximi. Children of the deceased. 
TLEREDES successoresque sui cuique liberi, et nullum 

testamentum—si liberi non sunt, proximus gradus, in pos- 

sessione, fratres, patrii, avunculi—The children of every 

man are his heirs and successors, if there be no will—if 

there be no children, the next of kin, as brothers, paternal 

or maternal uncles succeed to the possession. Vide note. 

ILEREDI facti—Heirs made (by will or testament). 
TLzREDIPETA.——- One who seeks to become heir to 

another. 
ILEREDITAS jacens——An estate lying vacant between 

the demise of the last occupant and the entry of the suc- | 
cessor. 

TLxREDITAS luctuosa——An inheritance opposed to 
the natural order of humanity,—such as a parent to suc- 
ceed to the estate of a child. 

HLxmEDITAS naturaliter decendit, nunquam naturaliter 
ascendit. — -An inheritance naturally descends, never nat- 

urally ascends. 
TLxnEDITAS nunquam ascendit— An inheritance neyer 

ascends. 

ILEREDITATEM augendo.—By increasing the inherit- 
ance. 

ILxRES astrarius——The heir in actual possession of 
the estate he is to inherit. 

ELERES est nomen juris; filius est nomen naturm.—— 
Heir is a term of law; son, a term of nature. 3 

Hares factus.———A. person who becomes the heir by 
gift or devise. 

Heres fideicommissarius—— The person for whose 
benefit the estate was given in trust to another. 
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Hares fiduciarius——An heir to whom the estate is 
given in trust for another person. 
Hares jure representationis——The heir by right. of 

representation. 
Harzs legitimus est quem nuptiw demonstrant.——He 

is the lawful heir whom the marriage shows to be so. 
TLERES natus——“ A person born the heir:” in opposi- 

tion to heres factus (a person made heir by will). 
Harns non redimet terram suam sicut faciebat tempore 

fratris mei, sed legitima et justa revelatione relevabit eam, 
— The heir shall not redeem his land as he did in the 
time (or reign) of my brother; but by a lawful and just 
fine he shall relieve it. 

TLxnETICO comburendo.—By burning the heretic. 
Vide note. ; 

ILERETICUS est qui dubitat de fide Catholica; et qui neg- 
ligit servare ea quie Romana Ecclesia statuit. ——.A heretie 
is one who doubts the Catholic faith; and neglects to ob- 
serve those things which the Roman church has ordained, 
HAFNE courts.—-—Courts held in certain hayens or 

ports in ancient times. 
Haca.——An enclosure or hedge. 
HALFKINEG.———The title given to the aldermen of 

England: 
HaLnrGEMOT,———AÀ. Saxon word. A meeting of citi- 

, zens in their public hall, or tenants in the hall of their 
baron, r 
HALLAGE.—(In old English law.) .A fee due for such 

commodities as were sold in the public hall of the town. 
HALLYWERCFOLK.———Persons among the Saxons who 

had charge of land for the benefit of the church, or to re- 
* pair or defend sepulchres. 

HAMALLARE.——To summon. 
Hamesecken.——Robbery from a dwelling: burglary. 
Hamsoca.— From ham, Sax., and scone, liberty. Vide 

note, | 
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HANAPER.——A large bag or basket used in the English 
chancery court for keeping the fees or money received. 
HANo veniam damus, petimusque vicissim—We give 

and ask leave in return, 
HaxpaRrTH.— Protection given by the king with his 

own hand, 
HANDBABEND.—Haying in hand. 
HANDSALE.——Anciently it was the custom among 

northern nations to confirm a sale by the parties shaking 
hands. 
HaNTELOD.——(From the German.) An attachment. 
HARMISCARA, harniscara— A species of fine. 
Haro,— Hue and cry. 
Harru penny.——In ancient law a tax laid upon every 

hearth—similar to Peter-pence. 
HAUBER.———A great lord. 
Hav» inscia, et non incauta futuri. —-—Neither ignorant, 

nor careless, with respect to the future. 
HEALFANG, or Halsfang, from Sar. “ Hals," collum, and 

“fang,” capere.—— That punishment “qua alicui collum 
stringatur,” i, e. Collistrigium, the Pillory. Sometimes the 
word means, “ a pecuniary mulct,” to commute for standing 
in the pillory. Leg. Hen. 1, c. 11. 
HzpAGrUM.—— The toll paid at a wharf for landing 

goods. 
HENCHMAN, from the Ger. “ Hengst,” a war horse,—— 

It signifies one who runs on foot, attending upon a person 
of honor. Vide Stat, 8, Edw. 4. 
He ne es othes worthes that es enes gylty of oth broken, 

——This was the old English proverb, spoken-of a person 
who had been convicted of perjury. 
HznBAGIUM anterius—The first crop of grass or hay, 

in opposition to the aftermath. Vide Paroch. Antig. 459. 
HERBAGIUM terre.——-The herbage of the Land: the 

erop. f 
HERBERGARE.—— To harbor—from “ heribergum,” 
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“ heriberga;" Sas, “heereberg,” a house of entertain- 
ment. » 
HrncmSCERE.—— To divide. The word Erciscere is fre- 

quently used instead. 
HznEDITAMENT.— —Anything whatever capable of be- 

ing inherited, be it real, personal or mixed property. 
HxnEGELD.—— Sax. A tribute or tax for the mainten- 

ance of an army: “ Heregeld" or “ Herezeld" is also some- 
times synonymous with Heriot. 
HERETOCHE.—— From Sax. “here,” army, and “ togen,” 

to lead. The General of an army. Leg. Edw. Confess. 
Dueange says the ‘ Heretochii” were the Barons of the 
realm. 
Hererocni.—Dukes: Generals: Leaders. 
Hert. tLandholders, or proprietors. 
HERIREITA.———From Sax. “here,” army, and “ryt,” a 

band, a military band. 
HrnRIETTUM.— —AÀ “Herriot.” The giving of the best 

beast, or second best to the Lord of the soil, upon the death 
of the tenant. 

Hervs dat, ut servus faciat—The master pays, that 
the servant may do his work. 
HeriscHitp.——Army service, or knight's fee. 
HETAERIA.—— Fraternity, brotherhood. 
HEYLODE.———A tax upon the lower tenants, to mend 

or repair hedges. 
HrATUS maxime deflendus———A chasm greatly to be 

deplored. 
Hic contractus (scilicet feudalis) proprius est Germanica- 

rum Gentium ; neque usquam invenitur nisi ubi Germani 
sedes posuerunt.—This contract (to wit the feudal one) 
is peculiar to the German nations, nor is it found any where 
else, except where the Germans were located. 

“ Hic est qui leges regni cancellat iniquas, 
Et mandata pii principis zequua facit." 

“Tt is he who expunges the unjust laws of the realm; 
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and. performs the equitable. commands of a pious King.” 
The words of Johannis Sarisburiens, speaking of the office 
of Chancellor—he died in the 12th century. 

Hic finis fandiHere was an end of the discourse, 
Hipare.—(In old English law.) A tax upon land pay- 

able by hides, : 
Huss testibus, Johanne Moore, Jacobo Smith, et aliis, ad 

hane rem conyocatis———“ These witnesses John Moore, 

James Smith, and others, being called together for the pur- 
pose.” 

[When lands, during the middle ages, were transferred 
by writings, the scribe usually wrote the names of the wit- 
nesses himself. Vide note to “ Jn cujus rei testimonium."] 
Hic petenda ratio, cur posthumo przeterito placeat tes- 

tamentum ab initio valere ; nimirum quia fieii potest, ut non 

nascatur abortum muliere, ex qua sperabatur, atque hacte- 
nus ergo nec pro nata habetur; frustraque objicitur eum 
qui in utero est, quoties de commodo ejus agitur, pro eo 
qui in rebus humanis sit, non haberi Nullum enim hic 
incommodum sentit, cum statim ut editus est testamentum 
rumpat; et regula ista sic temporanda est, si modo postea 
nascatur, tune enim fictione juris nativitas retro trahitur. 
———On this account the reason is to be demanded, why a 
will may, from its commencement, be efficient in benefit- 
ing a posthumous child; certainly it is because it may 80 
happen that it may be born alive by the expecting parent, 

but as hitherto it cannot be considered in esse; and it is 
unreasonably objected that an unborn child, as often as a 
thing is done for its benefit, is not to be esteemed as already 
in existence. For he is sensible of (doing) no injury who 
destroys the will (itself) as soon as he is born; and in this 
manner the rule is regulated, that if a child be afterwards 
porn, then, by a fiction of law, the birth has a retrospective 
application. 

HINDENI homines——From Sax. “ hindene,” i. e. socie- 
ias. A society of men. Vide note. ; 
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Hive. A servant. Vide note. 
His damnare reos, illis absolvere culpa——By these the 

guilty are condemned, by those the innocent are acquitted. 

Vide note. 
His perfectis, jurabant in leges judices, ut obstricti reli- 

gione judicarent.—— This being accomplished, the judges 
swore upon the laws, that they would judge under the ob- 
ligation of their religion. 
Hoc audi, homo, quem per manum teneo, &c.——Hear 

this, O man, whom I hold by the hand, &c. 
Hoc facias alteri, quod tibi vis fieri—Do to another, 

as you would he should do to you. 
Hoo paratus est verificare per recordum.—This he is 

ready to verify by the record. 
Hoc quidem perquam durum est, sed ita lex scripta est. 

— This truly is somewhat severe, but so the law is written. 
Hoc te uno, quo possum, modo, filia, in libertatem vin- 

dico.——My daughter, I set you at liberty, by the only 
method of which I am capable. 

Hoc vobis ostendit. —-— This shows to you. 
Hoc volo, sic jubeo : stet pro ratione voluntas.— This 

I will; this I command : let my will stand in the place of 
reason. 

HoxETIDE, Hockday or Hocktide (Ciedes) diem observa- 
tum tradunt in memoriam omnium Danorum, ea die clan- 
culo et simul a mulieribus fere occisum : Hohetide——(The 
day of slaughter. They hand down this transaction as 
one to be observed in memory of the Danes, who were al- 
most totally and secretly murdered on that day by the 
women. Vide Spelm. Gloss. verb. “ Hoc Day.” 
HoroanAPH.—— À willin the testator's own hand-writing. 
Homage ancestral. ——Homage by ancestry. 
Homacium.m Homage. 
HomEsoxen, Homsoken, or Hamsoken, or Hamsoca.— , 

From “ Ham,” Sax. a house, and “ scone,” liberty. 
Homacrpra vulgaria, quz aut casu, aut etiam sponte 

LI 15 

ERE 
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committuntur; sed in subitaneo quodam iracundise colote 
et impetu.—— Common homicides, which are committed 

by chance, or even by design; but in some sudden heat 
and violence of passion. 
Homicrprum quod nullo vidente, nullo sciente, clam per- 

petratur.— Homicide, which, no one seeing or knowing, 
is done privately. 
ONE replegiando. ——" By replevying (or oor 

a person.” A writ so called. 
Homies liberi—Lawful men: liege men. Vide note. 
Homies ligii, Homines de fief, Hommes feodaux, —— 

Feudal tenants. 

Homo alta mente preditus——A man endowed with a 
lofty mind. 

Homo casutus,——One aia served within a house. 
How chartularius——A slave freed by charter. 
Homo commendatus, ——One who delivered himself into 

the power of another for protection or maintenance. 
Homo consiliarius——A counsellor. 
HomoLocars.—To confirm or approves —. 
Homo mercator vix aut nunquam potest Deo placere; 

ct ideonullus christianus debet esse mercator; aut si volu- 
erit esse, projiciatur de ecclesie Dei.———4A. merchant can 
scarcely, if at all, please God, and thérefore no Christian 
should be a merchant; and if he wishes to be one, let him 
be expelled the church of God. Vide note. 

Honeste vivere; alterum non ledere; suum cuique 
tribuere——To live honorably, not to injure another, and 
to give to every one his own. 

HonorvM luce conspicuos et patrimonii ditioris—Con- 
spicuous from the splendor of rank, and richer from (the 
inheritance of ) patrimony, 
Honar juridicee——Hours during which judges preside 

in court. 
Hors de son fee——Out of his fee. 
Hospiris curie——Inns of court, 

> 
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' Hosprmmaru.——Hospitallers: or Knights of a relig- 

jous order. Vide note. 
HosrTELAGIUM.——A. right reserved in ancient times by 

lords to receive lodging and entertainment in the houses 

of their tenants. 
HosrEM adjuvat.——He abets the enemy. 
Hosters hi sunt qui nobis, aut quibus nos publice bellum 

decrevimus; exteri latrones, aut predones sunt.——They 

are enemies against whom we have publicly declared war; 

others (are considered) as spoilers and robbers. 

Hosts humani generis.——An enemy of the human 

race: a Pirate. 
Horcuror.——'This word alludes to a custom that the 

property given to a child in the father's life-time shall, upon 

his decease, be reckoned with the remainder of the effects 

of the person dying ; and then a division be equally made. 

Vide note. 
H. P. captus per querimoniam mercatorum Z'landrice, et 

imprisonatus offert domino regi hus et haut in plegio ad 

standum recto, et ad respondendum predictis mercatoribus 

et omnibus aliis qui versus eum loqui voluerint, &c.—— 

H. P., arrested on complaint of the merchants of Flanders 

and imprifoned, offers to the King an elder-tree, and a 

halbert’s staff, as*a pledge, to stand (or appear, in court) 

and to answer to the said merchants and to all others who 

shall be desirous to allege anything against him. 

Hunprep—In English law.) A subdivision of a 

county, so named because originally composed of ten til- 

_ ings, or consisting of one hundred freemen. It is said 
that Alfred instituted this territorial division. 
Huss1er— Doorkeeper. 
Horesium et Clamor—Hnue and ery. Vide note. 
Hype Lands———From “‘hyden,” Sax. to cover. A 

plough land. Vide note. 5 
"HYPOTHECA.———A Gage or Mortgage. Vide note to Mort- 

gagium. 
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NOTES TO H. 
FLEREDES, SUCCESSORESQUE, kc.— That estates should descend to the 

heirs of the body, and, in case of the default of such representatives, to the 
next in proximity of blood, if not a law of nature, seems to correspond with 
its dictates, History hardly carries us back to a time, when the admission 
of this claim did not prevail among mankind. This appears to have been 
the universal rule of transmission of property, and to have been established 
in communities widely separated by time and place. Thus, the representa- 
tion in the channel of blood and proximity, seems to have had its founda- 
tion higher than any posifive institutions, though to positive institutions we 
must, of course, refer the modifications of this rule of succession, which, in- 
deed, has been so variously ordered, that perhaps no two nations exactly 
resemble each other in their institutions regarding it. 

That the right of controlling this succession by the private will of the 
possessor, was an improved age of legislation, there is much concurrent 
testimony to show. Until the legislation of Solon, the Athenians did, 
not possess this privilege; as it appears from many authors, particularly 
from Plutarch, in his life of Solon; nor, according to Selden “de success, 
de bonis Hebr," c. 24, did it exist among the ancient Jews; nor, as 
we learn from Tacit. de mor. Ger, c. 20, among the Germans in his 

y. 
The tenderness which continued to il among the ancient Romans 

for the legal heir, is strongly displayed in their provisions by the laws, 
Furia, Vocania, and Faleidia ; and more pointedly, perhaps, by their remedy 
of “ Querula inofüciosi testamenti”—i. e. "the complaint or suit as to a 
disinheriting will" This suit often, or perhaps generally, arose, wher- 
ever a will was made against the order of natural affection, without reason- 
able cause. 

With respect to the question, how far the right of disposition by will ex- 
isted among the Romans, before the law of the Twelve Tables, there seems 
to be much variety of opinion. Justinian proposed the order in which the 
form of the * testamenti factio."—i, e. * the making of a testament,” proceed- 
ed, which the student will consult with much satisfaction, in the commentary. 
of Vinnius, edited with notes by Heineccius, in the title “De testamentis or- 
dinandis.” It appears that the most ancient mode of makina testament 
among the Romans, was by converting a man’s private will into a public 
law; for such seems to have been the object and intéhtion of the promulga- 
tion of a testament ** in ealatis comitus,” i, e. “in the presence of the 
people,” summoned before the sacerdotal college, “per curias" And, ac- 
cording to Heineccius, these assemblies were not convened specially for the 
giving sanction to wills, sed legum ferendarum magistratum, qui creandorum 
causa immo, et ob alia negotia publica bellum, pacem, judicia,” i e. “but 
rather for the making magisterial laws, for those about to be created, and. 
for other publie affairs, such as war, peace, judgments,” &c. 

Thus, was the private disposition by testament of the property of an 
individual promulged and ratified, in the same manner as a public law; 
and for this reason, the “testamenti factio" has, in the text of the imperial 
law, been said to be non privati, sed publici juris—i. e. “not of private, but 
of public right." And again, by Ulpian, if is said, * legatum est, quod legis 
modo teslamento relinquitur." Ulp., tit, 24, § 1—i. e. “it is appointed, that, 
in this form of a will, he gives up what is required by the law.” 

Another form of testament which existed ant mtly to the law of tho 
Twelve Tables, was that called “ testamentum procinctum," which was the 
privilege of those who were on the eve of going ta battle, or “ girt” for war, 
with the uncertainty on their minds of their ever returning; and was among 
the immunities, in regard to property, conferred by the Romans on the de- 
fenders of their country. Y 
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But, as the Comitis was held but twice a year, and as a man might be 
surprised by sickness, without having the opportunity of thus solemnizing 
his last will; and the attendance upon their public assemblies was often 
difficult, or impossible to the aged and infirm; and, furthermore, as women 
were, by their forms, precluded from making any testament, as not having 
any communion with these “ Comitia," (according to Gellius, lib. 5. c. 19,) a 
third method was struck out, which might facilitate the ultimate disposal of 
private Re, to all descriptions of persons; and this last method was 
called the “ testamentum per œs et libram—i. e. “the testament made by 
money aud balance,” which was a fictitious purchase of the family inherit- 
ance, or heirship, by money weighed in a balance, and tendered to the intend- 
ed inheritor of the testator, before witnesses. Te weighing of the pur- 
chase money appears to be very ancient. Vide Gen. xxiii, 16. 

Thus, it is said to be * Imago vetusti moris (n.venditione atque alienatione 
rerum mancipi, que uno verbo, mancipatio dicitur, nimirum ut is in quem he 
res transferebantwr, eas emeret domino are et libro appenso ei numma uno" — 
i e. "the form of ancient usage in the sale and alienation of disposable prop- 
erty, which is termed in one word ‘conveyancing,’ to wit, that he to whom 
the property is transferred, should buy the same from the owner by brass, 
weighed out for him by balance, in moneys only.” And, it seems, that this 
fictitious proceeding was still retained after the promulgation of the law of 
the Twelve Tables had authorized the making of wills by the clause of 
“í Paterfam, uti legassit, dc., ita jus esto" —i. e. “as the master of the family 
chooses to do, &c., let that be the law ;” for it was still considered as neces- 
sary to raise the will of a private man to a level with the laws of the state, 
that it should take the shape of a strict legal transaction “inter vivos ;” for 
testandi de pecunia sua legibus certis facullas est permissa, non autem juris dic- 
tionis mutare formam, vel juri publico derogare cuiquam permissum est ;” c. 6. 
23, 13—i. e. “the power of disposing of his property is permitted by certain 
laws, not, however, to alter the form of the language of the law, nor is it 
permitted to subtract anything from a public right (or law.") The two for- 
mer methods were thrown into total disuse by the "testamentum per as et 
libram ;" but this last mode of willing, again made way for others of a more 
convenient description. s 

The methods above mentioned were referable to the “ Jus Civile,” or, as 
-we express it, the law of the land; but, from the edict of the Pretor, other 
forms, at length, were brought into practice, by virtue of which “jus hono- 
varium," the “mancipatio,” and the weighing and delivering of money waa 
dispensed with; and, in their stead, the solemnity of signing by seven wit- 
nesses, was introduced, the presence only, and not the signature of the wit- 
nesses, being necessary by the “ Jus Civile.” 

At length, however, by gradual use, and progressive alterations, as the 
text of Justinian informs us, the “Lex Pretoria,” and the “Jus Civile,” 
were, in some degree, incorporated; and a compounded regulation took 
place, whereby it became requisite to the valid constitution of a will, that 
the witnesses should be present (the presence of witnesses being the rule of 
the “Jus Civile”) that they, and also the testator, should sign, according to 
the superadded institutions of positive law; and, lastly, that in virtue of the 
Pretorian edict, their seals should be affixed; and that the number of wit- 
nesses should be seven. Afterwards, the further ceromony of naming the 
heir in the testament was added by Justinian, and again taken away by the 
same Emperor, and, at length, the excess of testimony was corrected by the 
Canon law, in the Pontificate of Alezander the Third, by which it was de- 
clared sufficient to prove a testament by two or three witnesses, the parochial 
min being “i constitutione juris civilis de septem testibus 

. adhilendis et nimis longe recedente ab eo quod scriptum est, in ore duorum vel 
. trium testium stet omne verbum." Vide Swinb. 64, Duel. c. 18, Matt, c. 18— 

i e. “ that is very far removed from the constitution of the civil law as to 

a 
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the producing of several witnesses according to that which is written, in the 
Mouth of two or three witnesses every word shall be established,” which 
information oblained the sanction of general usage. Swinburn says that 
“this institution had also heen reformed by the general custom of the realm, 
which distinctly required no more than two witnesses, so they were free from 
any just cause of exception,” which observation he repeats in several places 
of his treatise on wills. Bracton has also the following passage— Fieri au- 
tem debel testamentum liberi hominis ad minus coram duobus vel pluribus viris 
legalibus et honestis, clericis vel laicis ad hoc specialiter convocatis, ad proban- 
dum testamentum defuncti si opus fuerit, si de testamento dubitatas." Brac- 
ton, lib. 32, fol. 61,—i. e. * the testament of every freeman should, at least, 
be made before two or three good and honorable men, assembling with them, 
for this special purpose, some of the clergy and laity, to prove, if there be 
necessity, the will of the deceased, if there be any doubt relating thereto." 
But these words import a recommendation, and not an imperative rule. Un- 
til of late years, however, wills of personalty were made without, the requi- 
sites anciently observed. Students, who require particular information on 
this point, may consult the valuable works of Roper, Swinburn, Roberts, and 
Powell. 

TLeRetico COMBURENDO.—This writ formerly lay against a Heretic, who 
had been convicted of Heresy, by the Bishop, and afterwards abjured it, fell 
into the same again, or some other heresy; and was thereupon delivered 
over to the Secular power. Vide Fitz. N. B. 69.. By this writ, grantable 
out of Chancery, Heretics were burnt; and’ so were, likewise, witches, sor- 
cerers, &c, Thanks to the general intelligence of the present day, this writ 
“ hæretico comburendo," is only known in name. We can only say “such 
things were.” However, it now appears to us a matter of astonishment, 
that human reason could ever haye been so far degraded, especially under 
the mild precepts of Christianity. 

Haasova, &e.—This means the privilege or liberty which every one has 
in his own house; and he who invades it is properly said to commit “ Home- 
soken,” This we take to be what is now called Burglary. Vid. Bract., lib. 3, 
Du Cange Leg. Canuti, c. 39. It is also sometimes taken for an impunity to 
those who commit burglary. Vide W. Thorn., p. 2030. In the Scotch law, 
“ Hatmsueken” is defined to be the crime of beating or assaulting a person in 
us e. house, and was anciently punished with death, Vide Bele's Scotch 

w Dict. 

Hinesi HowrNgs,—In the time of the Sazons all men (among them) were 
ranked into three classes, and valued as to satisfaction for injuries, &c., 
according to the class they were in: the highest class were valued at twelve 
hundred shillings, and were called Twelfth hind; the middle class were val- 
ued at six hundred shillings, aud were called Sex hind men ; and the lowest 
at two hundred shillings, and called Twy hind men; their wives were termed 
Hindas. Vide Brompt. Leg. Alf., cap. 12, 30, 31. 

HriNg—or, rather, perhaps, “ Hrxp.” A servant, or one of the family; but 
is properly a term for a servant in husbandry; and he that oversees the rest 
was called the “ Master Hine.” 

Tis DAMNARI REOS, &c.—It was anciently the custom with the Romans to 
use white and black pebbles (lapilli, vel calculi), in voting at trials, “mos erat 
antiquis niveis atrisque lapillis" —. e. “it was a custom (to vote) with white 
and black pebbles.” “His damnare reos, illis absolvere culpa" —i, e, ** by 
these the accused are condemned, by these they are acquitted.” Ov. Met. xv. 
41. Hence the expression, “ Causa paucorum caleulorum," a cause of small 
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importance; where there were few judges to vote. Quinct. viii. 3,14. * Om- 
nis calculus immittem demittitur ater in urnam," meaning “he is condemned 
by all the judges.” Ov. Met. xv. 44. “Reportare calculum. deteriorem," to 
be condemned; “meliorem,” to be acquitted. Corp. Juris —" Errori album 
calculum adjicere meaning to pardon or excuse. Vide Plin. Ep. i. 2. To 
this Horace is thought to allude. Sat. ii. 3, 246. “ Cretd an carbone no- 
landi?" i, e. “are they to be acquitted, or condemned?” and Pers, Sat, v. 
108; but more probably to the Roman custom of marking in their calendar 
unlucky days witli black (carbone), with charcoal, whence “dies atri” for 
“infausti,” i e, unlucky days, and lucky days, marked with white (cred vel 
cressá notá), with chalk, Hence, “notare, vel signare diem lacted gemma vel 
albá melioribus lapillis; vel albis calculis” meaning to mark a day as for- 
iunate. Mart, viii. 45, ix. 03, xi. 37. This custom is said to have been bor- 
rowed from the Thracians, or Scyfhians, who, every evening before they 
slept, threw into an urn, or quiver, a white pebble if the day had passed 
agreeably; but if not, a black one: and at their death, by counting the peb- 
bles, their lives were judged to have been happy, or otherwise. Vide Plin. 
vii.40. To this Martial beautifully alludes, xii. 34. The Athenians, in voting 
about the banishment of a citizen who was suspected to be too powerful, 
nsed shells, on which those who were for banishing him wrote his name; 
and threw each his shell into an urn. This was done in a popular Ex 
and if the number of shells amounted to six thousand, he was banished'for 
ten years by an Ostracism. Nep. in Themist. 8, Arrist. Diodorus says the 
banishment was for five years only, xi. 55. When the number of judges 
who condemned and those who acquitted were equal, the criminal was dis, 
charged, (vide Cic. Cluent. 27. Plut. in mario) calculo Minerva; by the vote 
of Minerva, as it was called; because when Orestes was tried before the 
Areopagus at Athens for the murder of his mother, he was acquitted by the 
determination (sententid) of that goddess. Vide Cic. pro Mil. 3, &c. In al- 
Tnsion to this, a privilege was granted to Augustus, if the number of the judices 
was but one more than those who acquitted, of adding Ais vote to make an 
equality; and thus of acquitting the criminal. Vide Dio. li. 19. While the 
judices were putting the ballots in the urn, the criminal and his friends 
threw themselves at their feet, and used every method to move their com- 
passion; and very frequently the greater the degree of turpitude with 
which the criminal was tainted, the more abject and earnest were his suppli- 
cations; while the man of stern inflexibility scorned to act so meanly ; and 
was, on that account, the more liable to condemnation by his undiscerning 
judges. 
$ When there was any obscurity in the case, and the judices were uncer- 
fain whether to condemn or acquit the criminal, they expressed this by giving 
in tablets, on which the letters N. L. were written, and the Prator, by pro- 
nouncing “ Amplius,”—i. e. “a longer time,” the cause was then deferred to 
any other day the Prætor chose to name. This was called “ Ampliatio,”— 
i. e. “an adjournment,” and the criminal, or cause, was said “ ampliari”—i. e. 
* adjourned," which sometimbs was done several times, and the cause pleaded 
each time anew. Cic. Brut. 22. “Bis ampliatus, tertia, absolutus est reus," 
Liv. xliii, 2.—i. e. “Twice and thrice adjourned, the accused is discharged.” 
Causa L. Cotte, septies ampliata, et ad ultimum octavo judicio absoluta est, 
Val. Max. viii.—i. e. “The cause of L. Cotta was adjourned seven times, and, 
at length, on the eighth verdict, he was discharged.” Sometimes the Prælor, to 
gratify the criminal, or his friends, put off the trial, till he should resign his 
office; and thus not have it in his power to pass sentence against him. Liv. 
xli. 22, Ifthe criminal was acquitted, he went home and resumed his usual 
dress (sordido habitu posito, albam togam. CH CIS TO e. "throwing off his 
mean garb, he put on the white gown or robe." there was ground for it, 
he ing his accuser to a trial for false accusation (calumnia), i. e. for 
detraction, or for what was called “prevaricatio,” i. e. betraying the cause of 

—— f 
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one's client, and by neglect or collusion in assisting his opponent, (Otc, Topic, 
36. Plin. Ep. i. 20, iii. 9, Quinetil ix. 2,) which were considered among the 
Romans most odious crimes; but to the immortal honor of that nation, the 
offence was not even mentioned to have arisen for several hundreds of 
years! 

Howines LIBERL-— These were persons employed, it is said, chiefly in ag- 
riculture, and were distinguished by various names among the writers of the 
middle ages. Arimanni; Conditionales; Originarii; Tributales, dc. These 
Seemed to have been persons who possessed some small alodial property 
of their own; and besides that, frequently cultivated some farm belonging 
to their more wealthy neighbors, for which they paid a fixed rent, and like- 
wise bound themselves to perform several l| services “ in prato, vel in 
messe, in aratura, vel in vinea," such as ploughing a certain quantity of their 
lord's ground, assisting him in the harvest, and vintage work, &c. The 
clearest proof of this may be found in Murat, vol. i. p. 712, and in Du Cange, ` 
under the respective words above mentioned. Whether these Arimanni, ce, 
Were removable at pleasure, or held their lands by way of lease for a certain 
number of years, it is difficult to ascertain; the former, if we may judge 
from the genius and maxims of the age, seems to be the most probable, 
These persons were, however, considered as “homines liberi," or freemen, in 
the most honorable sense of the word: they enjoyed all the privileges of that. 
condition; and were even called to serve in war, an honor to which no slavo 
was admitted. Vido Murat. Antig. vol. i. 743, et vol. ii. 446. This account 
of the condition of these different classes of persons will enable the student 
to comprehend the wretched state of the majority of the people in the mid- 
dle ages. Notwithstanding the immense difference between the Servi,” or 
slaves, and these Arimanni, &c., such was the spirit of tyranny which pre- 
vailed among the great proprietors of land, and so various their opportuni- 
ties of oppressing with impunity those who were settled on their estates, and 
of rendering their condition almost intolerable, that many freemen in despair 
renounced their liberty, and voluntarily surrendered themselves as slaves 
to their powerful masters, This they did in order that these masters might 
become, in those warlike times, more immediately interested to afford them 
protection, together with the means of subsistence for themselves and their 
families. «The forms of such a surrender (or “ Obnoziatio," as it was then 
called) are preserved by Marculphus, lib. ii, c. 28; and in the collection of 
Formule compiled by him, c. 16. The reason given for the “ Obnoziatio," is 
the wretched and indigent condition of the person who gave up his liberty. 
It was still more common for freemen to surrender their liberty to Bishops 
and Abbots, that they might partake of that security which the vassals and 
slaves of churches and monasteries enjoyed, in consequence of the supersti- 
tious veneration paid to the Saint, under whose immediate protection they 
were supposed to be taken. Vide Du Cange, voc. “ Oblatus,” vol. iv, 1286. 
That condition must have been miserable, indeed, which could have induced 
& Freeman voluntarily to renounce his liberty, and give up himself aa a slave 
to the disposal of another. The number of slaves in every nation of Europa 
was immense. The greater part of the inferior class of the people in Eng- 

and also in France, was at one time reduced to this state. Vide Brady's 
Preface to Gen, Hist. ; also L’Espr. des loiz, tiv, 30, c. 11, 
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of those whose only merit consists in their primogeniture to great landed 
proprietors, or the accidental circumstance of being born of opulent 
parents. 

HosPITILARH—HOSPITALLERS.—These were Knights of a Religious 
order, so called, because they built an Hospital at Jerusalem, wherein 
pilgrims were received. To these Popo Clement transported the Templars ; 
which order he afterwards repressed for their many great offences. The 
institution of this order was first allowed by Gelasus the Second, Anno 
1118. Their chief abode was afterwards in Malta, an Island given them 
yy the Emperor Charles the Fifth, after they were driven from Rhodes by 

lyman the Magnificent, Emperor of the Turks; and for that th 
T called “ Knights of Malta.” Vide Mon. Ang., 2 par. 489, et Slowe's 

nn. 
Horcuror.—This word comes from the Fr. “ Hotchepot,” used for a con- 

fused mingling of divers things, and, among the Dutch, it seems flesh cut 
into pieces, and sodden with herbs and roots; but, by a metaphor, jt is a 
blending, or mixing of lands given in marriage with other lands in fee, falling 

descent ; as if a man seised of thirty acres of land in fee, hath issue only 
two daughters, and he gives with one of them ¢en acres in marriage, and 

, dies seised of the other twenty acres: now she that is thus married, to 
gain her share of the rest of the land, must put her part given in marriage 
into Hotchpot, i. e. she must refuse to take the sole profits thereof, and 
cause her land to be mingled with the other, so that an equal division may 
be made of the whole between her and her sister, as if none had been given 
to her; and thus, for her fen acres, she will have fifteen; otherwise the 
sister will have the fwenty.acres of which her father died seised. Vide Co. 
Litt. 8, cap. 12. 

HuTESIUM ET OLAMOR.—Hue and Cry, Shouting aloud. The Normans 
had such a pursuit, with a Ory after offenders, which was called “ Glamor de 
haro.” Vide Grand Custumary, c. 54. But the Clamor de haro seems not 
to have been a pursuit after offenders, but rather a challenge by a person of 
anything to be his own ; after this manner, viz.: he who demanded the thing, 
did, “with a loud voice," before many witnesses, affirm it to be his property, . 
and demanded restitution. This the Scots called “ Hutesium,” and Skene 
says it is deduced from the French “ Oyer," i. e. Audire, to hear, (or rather 
Oyez,) being a cry used before a proclamation. The manner of their Hue 
and he thus describes; “If a robbery be committed, a horn is blown, 
and an oulery made; after which, if the party flee away, and doth not yield 
himself to the King’s Bailif, he may be lawfully slain, and hanged upon the 
next gallows. Vide*Skene in verb. “Hutesium.” In Hot. Claus. 30, Hen. 3, 
5, we find a command to the King's Treasurer to take the City of London 
into his own hands, because the Citizens did not, secundum legem el consue- 
tudinem regni” according to the law and custom of the realm, raise the 
“ Hue and Cry” for the death of Guido de Areito, and others who were slain. 
Tue and Cry is likewise defined to be the pursuit of an offender from town 
to town, without any delay, until he be arrested. 

Hype LAxps.—The Hyde of Land is often used in ancient MSS.; and in, 
one old MS. it is said to be one hundred and twenty acres. Bede calls it 
“ Familiam," and says it is as much as will maintain a Family. Others call 
it Mansum, Causatam, Carucallam, Sullingham, &e.. Crompton, in his Juris- 
diction, says a Hyde of land contains one hundred acres; and eight hides 
Bn a Knight's Fee. But Sir Edward Coke holds that a Knight's fee, a 

ide, or plough land, a land, or an ox-gang of land, do not contain any 
certain renim eraa Lit., fo. 69. "The distribution of England by 
Boge Oy for there is mention of them in the Laws of 

—— 9 LI 
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I. 
Tar esse pcena, ubi et noxia est Where the offence 

exists, let there be the punishment. 

Tcrux avertere.——To ward off the blow. 
Icrus fulminis, ——4A stroke of lightning. 

Ip certum est, quod certum reddi potest——* That is 

certain which can be rendered so.”——Thus, where a 

man borrows the cash which a certain quantity of stock 

realizes on the day he receives the money; and covenants 

to replace the same quantity of stock on a defined future 

day—this is a contract certain; because it can be ascer- 

tained to a demonstration on the day the money becomes 

payable. 
Ineo allegatur per jadiciam coronatorum.— Therefore 

it is alleged by the coroner's inquest. 

Inpro committitur.—— Therefore he is committed. 

Ineo consideratum est quod computet; et defendens in 

misericordia, &c.—— T'herefore it is considered that he ac- 

count;, and that the defendant be in mercy, &c. 

Ineo consideratum est quod convictus sit — Therefore 

it is considered that he be convicted. 

IpEO consideratum est quod in manu sua leva cauterize- 

tur.— Therefore it is considered that he be burnt in his 

left hand. 

TpEo consideratum est quod predict’ quieren’ et pleg’ sui 

de prosequend' sint inde in misericordia——Therefore it is 

considered that the said plaintiff and his pledges to prose- 

cute be from thenceforth in mercy. 
Ipro consideratum est quod predictus W. G. de utlaga- 

ria preedicta exoneretur, et ea occasione non molestatur in 

aliquo, nec gravetur; sed sit et eat quictus—Therefore 

it is considered that the aforesaid W. G. be exonerated 

from the said outlawry; and on that account that he be 
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not in any manner molested nor aggrieved, but that there- 
fore he be and go discharged. 

Ipro immediaté veniat inde jurata.—— Upon which 
therefore the jury may immediately come. 

Ipro mihi restat dubitandum.— "Therefore I must re- 

main in doubt. 
` Inko preeceptum est vie’ quod per probos homines, &o., 

se. fa. quod sit hie, &e.—— Therefore it is commanded that 

the sheriff, by good (or lawful) men, &c., make known that 

he be here, &e. 
Ineo preceptum fuit Vicecomiti quod exegi faciat eun- 

dem 7: G. de comitatu in comitatum, &e.—— Therefore 

the sheriff was commanded that he cause the same 7: G. to 

be exacted (or demanded) from county to county. 
IpEoQUE si mulier, ex qua posthumus, aut posthuma 

sperabatur, abortum fecerit, nihil impedimentum est scrip- 

tis heredibus ad hæreditatem adeundam.——— Therefore if 

the woman from whom a posthumous son or daughter was 

expected, produce an abortion, that is no impediment to 

the heirs (appointed) in writing from sueceeding to the in- 

heritance. 
TpEorA a casu, et infirmitate——An idiot from chance 

and infirmity. 
Inco utlagatur.—— Therefore he may be outlawed. 
IpoxzEratque integri homines.——Substantial and honest 

men. ‘ 
Tnonzws testis. ——A. good (or sufficient) witness. 
Ip quod nostrum est, sine nostro facto, ad alterum trans- 

ferri non potest. Facti, autem nominis, vel consensus, vel 

etiam delicti intelligitur.—— That which is our own prop- 

erty cannot be transferred to another except by our own 

act. But it is considered this may be done by deed, title, 

consent, or even by (the commission of) a crime. 
Ip tenementum diei potest “ Socagium.”——That tenure 

may be called “ Socage.” 
Icyrrectum——The curfew bell. 

— 
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laxonAMUS,——" We are ignorant." A word written 
on a bill of indictment when the evidence is insufficient 
to put the accused on his trial. 

IGNORANTIA facti excusat—* Ignorance of the fact 
excuses.” As if an illiterate man sign a deed which is 
read to him falsely, the same shall be void. 

IGNORANTIA juris non excusat.——Ignorance of the law 
excuses no person. 

TaxonANTIA juris, quod quisque tenetur scire, neminem 
excusat.—ITgnorance of the law, which every one is 
bound to know, excuseth no one. 

IGNORANTIA legis non excusat.——Ignorance of the law 
does not exeuse. 

IGNORANTI assecuratore.—— The assurer being ignorant. 
IGNOSCITUR ei qui sanguinem suum qualiter redemptum 

voluit.——“ He is pardoned who would in such a manner 
ransom his own blood,”—#. e. That person who kills an- 
other in defence of his own life shall be acquitted. 

Ienorvum per ignotius——A thing unknown by some- 
thing more unknown. 

Icnorum tibi tu noli preponere notis——Do not give 
the preference to what is unknown to you, to that which 
you are satisfied of. 

Ir, conviendroit quil fust non mouable, et de durie a tou- 
; jours.—TIt was proper that it should be immovable, and 
of long duration. 

Ir' eovint aver’ avec luy xi maynz de jurer avec Tuy, so 

que ils entendre en lour conciens que il disoyt voier. 
It was necessary to have with him eleven compurgators, 
to swear with him that they conscientiously believed he 
spoke the truth. Vide note to Compurgatores. 

Ir est impossibile de concevoir un contrat sans le con- 
sentement de toutes les parties. Mais il n'est pas nócessaire 
que les volentés des parties coneurrent dans le méme in- 
stant ; pourou que le volenté soit déclarée avant que l'autre 

ait révoqué la sienne, la convention est valablement for- 
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mée,—TIt is impossible to conceive of a contract without 

the consent of all the parties. But it is not necessary that 

the consent of the parties should be simultaneous; provided 

that the consent be declared before the other party has 

made his revocation, the agreement is valid. 

Tr fait juge par le parlament de Paris, que l'ordonnance 

x'avoit point liens d'autant qu'elle ou ad litis decisionem. 

—It was decided by the parliament of Paris, that an or- 

dinance should be of no effect, unless it tended to the 

decision of the suit. 
Inna sit, ut diffcilis sit ejus prosecutio.—That may 

be, as its prosecution may be difficult. 

Iute honore dignus est, qui se, suc legibus patrie, et 

non sine magno labore et industria, reddidit versatum.— 

He deserves reverence, who with much labor and industry 

has rendered himself conversant with the laws of his coun- 

iry. 

Ture qui tenet in villenagio, faciet quiequid ei praecep- 

tum fuerit, neo scire debet sero quid facere debet in cras- 

tino; et semper tenebitur ad incerta.——He who holds in 

villenage shall perform what he shall be commanded ; nor 

is it necessary that he should know in the evening what he 

should perform on the morrow; and he shall be always 

held (to perform) uncertain services. 

Iuicrre, diabolice, nequiter, et malitiose conspiraverunt, 

——They conspired devilishly, wickedly and maliciously. 

Innickes——There. ILLONQUES.— There. 

Turas autem qui communiam tantum habent in fundo 

alicujus, aliud remedium non competet, nisi admensuratio. 

——No other remedy is proper, but an admeasurement 

for those who have a commonalty in the land of another 

person. 
Tutup dici poterit fædum militare. —That may be 

called a Knight's fee. i 
Iunvp enim nimiæ libertatis indicium, concessa toties 

impunitas non parendi; nec enim trinis judicii consessibus 

— 93 
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ponam perdite cause contumax meruit.——-For it is a 

sign of too much liberty, when disobedience to appear (in 

court)so frequently passes with impunity; nor did the 

contumaeious party deserve the penalty (only) of a lost 

cause, three days for judgment being allowed. 

Intu ex libertate vitium, quod non simul nec jussi con- 

veniunt, sed et alter, et tertius dies cunctatione coeuntium 

absumiter.——- That vice arising from liberty, because they 
do not meet together when commanded ; for both the sec- 
ond and the third day is consumed by the delay of the 
members. 
ILLUMINARE. To illuminate. To draw in gold and 

silver the initial letters and the occasional pictures in MSS. 
Vid. Brompton sub Anno. 1076. "hose persons who prac- 
ticed this art were called * ZIlumtünatores," whence our word 
* Dinners. Vide note to “ Alluminor." 

In n'pas permis decouferer ou de negocier avec les 

enemis del etat.——It is not permitted to disclose (secrets) 

or to negotiate with the enemies of the state. 

Ir, peut cependant ètre laissè d’ l'arbitrage d'untiers, si le 

tiers ne veut ou ne peut fair l'estimation il n'y a point de 

vente, ——-It may, however, be left to the arbitration of a 

third person; but if the third person will not, or cannot, 

make the valuation, it is no sale. 
IMBLADER.—— To sow grain. 

IMMENSUS aliarum super alias acerbatarum legum cumu- 

lus.———A. huge pile of severe laws upon laws heaped one 

upon another, P 

IMMIScERE. To mingle or meddle with a thing. 

IMMODERATE suo jure utatur, tune reus homicidii sit. 

—— He who excessively uses his own right may be guilty 

of homicide. 

TwPARCARE.——To shut up. 

TXPARLANCE.———A time granted by the court for the 

defendant to plead. 

IMPARLANCE est quando ipse defendens petit licentiam. 
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interloquendi, se. quant le defendant desir le cour de douer 

à luy temps de pleader al suit ou action que est commence 

vers luy.—Imparlance is when the defendant asks leave 

for interlocution, that is to say, when the defendant re- 

quests the court to grant him time to plead to the suit or 

action which is commenced against him. Vide note. 

TMPARSONEE.—— He who is inducted into a benefice. 

TMPEDIENS.———A defendant, or deforciant. 

TIMPENSÆ.—— Expenses, 
IMPERATOR solus et conditor et interpres legis existima- 

tur.—The Emperor alone is considered the founder and 

interpreter of the law.. 
Imperium in imperio—* One government within 

another ;” which has been wittily expressed, “ A power be- 

hind the throne.” Some power acting irresponsibly within 

the government, but not always discernible. 

TwPETERE.—— To impeach—to sue—to attach. 

TwPIERMENT.———Injuring or prejudicing. 

Imenacrrasser quendam, &e.—He should have im- 

pleaded a certain, &e. 
TxroNERE.—— To impose. 
IMPOTENTIA excusat legem.— ——Inability avoids the law. 

TwPRIMATUR.——(Let it be printed.) A permission to 

print a book which it was necessary at one period to ob- 

tain. X 

Iupriis autem debet quilibet, qui testamentum fecerit, 

dominum suum de meliori re quam habuerit recognoscere; 

et postea ecclesiam de alia meliori. For, in the first place, 

each person in making his will should acknowledge his 

lord entitled to the best chattel which he had; and the 

church to the next best. Vide Herriettum. 

IMPRUIAMENTUM.——- The improvement of land. - 

TuPuRIS manibus nemo accedat curiam.—Let no one 

come to court with unclean hands. 

IN adjudicatione executionis——In adjudging of the 

execution, 
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Ix adjudicatione executionis judicii. ——In the adjudg- 

ing execution of the judgment (or decree). 

In adjudicatione executionis super eet ob s ME 

adjudging execution upon the recognizance. 

In sequali jure, vel injuria, potior est conditio defenden- 

tis~——In equal right, or wrong, the defendant's situation 

is preferable. 

Iw wquilibrio.——In equal balance: of equal weight or 

importance. 
In alieno solo—+rIn the land of another. 
In antea, ——Henoeforward. 
In aperta luce.——In open day. 
TN arcta et salva custodia.——In close and safe custody. 

Tw articulo mortis.——-At the point of death. 

Iw autre droit.——In right of another. 
IN banco Regis.——In the King’s Bench. 

Ix bonis, in terris, vel persona—In goods, lands, or 

body. 
Ix Britannia tertia pars bonorum. decedentium ab intes- 

tato in opus ecclesise, et pauperum. dispensanda est.——In 

England, a third part of the goods of persons dying intes- 

tate shall be applied for the use of the church and poor. 

In capita, propter honoris respectum; defectum: prop- 

ter affectum; vel propter delictum.—-— Challenges to the 

polls of a jury, either on account of respect (as to a noble- 

man), or from a defect of birth (as an alien, &c.), or from 

partiality, or on account of crime. 

IN capite——In chief, Lands held “in capite” are those 

held of the chief lord of the fee. 
IN casu proviso In the case provided. 

IN causa honesta et necessaria.m—In a just and neces- 

sary cause. 
TNGENDIT et combussit——He sat on fire and burnt up. 

INCERTAM et caducam hereditatem relevebat.— He 

raised up an uncertain and falling inheritance. 

Tncestus, Uxoreidium, Raptus, Susceptio proprii filii de 
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fonte, Presbytericidium, pcenitentia solennis——“ Incest, 
murder of the wife, rape, the taking his own child from 
the (baptismal) font, murder of a Presbyter, annual pen- 
ance.” Either of these was formerly considered an impedi- 
ment to marriage. 

IxcnoATE.—— Begun. 
INCIPIENTIBUS nobis exponere jura populi Romani, ita 

videntur tradi posse commodissime, si primo levi ac simplici 
via singula tradantur; alioqui, si statim ab initio rudem 
adhue et infirmum animum studiosi multitudine ac varietate 
rerum oneravimus, duorum alterum, aut desertorem studio- 

rum efficiemus, aut cum magno labore, spe etiam cum dif- 

fidentia, qu: plerumque juvenes avertit, serius ad id perdu- 
cemus ad quod, leviore via ductus, sine magno labore, 

et sine ulla diffidentia maturius perduci potuisset-——To 
expound to us scholars the Roman Laws, it appears there- 
fore that they may be most easily taught us if they are 
treated of in a light and simple manner at first—but it is 
otherwise, if directly from the beginning, we students 

have loaded our minds, as yet unskilled and weak, with a 
great store and variety of matter ; (then) we do one of these 
two things, either desert our studies, or, with greater labor, 
oftentimes with diffidence, which chiefly impedes young 
students, arrive at that knowledge later, which, if conduct- 
ed by a more simple method, would have been acquired in 
less time, without any great labor and without discourage- 

ment. Vide note. 

Incrrrrur.— lt is begun. 
INCLAMARE.———To cry out, or proclaim, as in court. 
IN clientelam recipere.——- To receive under protection. 
INCOLUSIO unius est exclusio alterius-—— The name of one 

person being included, is a (tacit) exclusion of the other. 
INCOLA.———A. resident in a. place, not a native of it. 
Ix colloquio——In a discourse. 

ix communibus placitis—In the Common Pleas. 
In consimili casu——In a like case. 

16 
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In constantem yiram.——Upon a courageous man. 
IN continuando flagrante disseizina, et maleficio—By 

persevering in a wicked and malicious dispossession, 
In contractibus veniunt ea que sunt moris et consuetudi- 

nis in regione in qua contrahitur. These things occur 
in agreements which are of usage and custom in that place 
where the contract is made. 

Ix conventionibus,——In agreements: or covenants. 
IN conventionibus contrahentium voluntas potius quam 

verba.——In the agreements of contracting parties, the in- 
tention (is to be regarded) rather than the words. 

In crastino animarum.— On the morrow of all souls. 
INCREMENTUM.— —Increase : improvement. 
INCROCARE.—— To hang from a hook. 
Ix cujus rei testimonium apposui sigillum meum, &e.—— 

In testimony whereof, I have set my seal, &e. Vide note. 

IN curia domini regis ipse in propria persona jura dis- 
cernit—— In the Court of our Lord, the King, he per- 
sonally considers the law." Vide note. 

IN curia wardorum,——In the court of wards. 
INDEBITATUS assumpsit, ——Indebted, he undertook. 
Ix delicto.—In an offence : or in default. 

INDEPENDENTER se habet assecuratio a viagio navis.—— 

The insurance clears itself by the voyage of the ship. 
INDE producit sectam.——' Therefore he brings suit.” 

Former the plaintiff was obliged to bring pledges, (called 

suit,) that he would prosecute his claim. John Doe and 

Richard Roe are now generally used as the persons on 
whom this obligation devolves. 
Inpicavir.—He proclaimed. 
INDICIUM.——A hint: a sign: a mark. 
Inpicrare.—To indict. 
Iw descender——In descent, 
In dominicis terris ——In the lord’s lands, 
Ix dominico suo ut de feodo.—In his demesne, as of 

fee. ` 
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Ix dominico suo ut de feodo et de jure ad voluntatem 
domini, secundum consuetudinem manerii—In his de- 
mesne, as of fee, and of right, at the will of the lord, ac- 
cording to the custom of the manor. 

Ix dominico suo ut de feodo talliato.—In his demesne, 

as of fee tail. 
Ix dominio suo.—In his demesne; or lordship. 
IN domo procerum.——-In the House of Lords, 
Ix dorso.— On the back. 
INDOSSANS.—— An indorser. 
INDOSSATARIUS.— —An indorsee. 
Iw dubiis. ——In doubtful cases. 
Inpucta,——A stopping or suspension of en 
In Eire.—— This means in the ancient court of the 

judges in “ Eyre,” who went the circuit of England. 
Tx ejus unius persona veteris reipublicæ vis atque majes- 

tas per eumulatas magistratuum potestates exprimebatur, 
—— The power and dignity of the ancient Republic was 
represented in his person alone by the authority of the 
magistrates collected together. 

Ix equilibrio. ——In even balance. Equal. 
IN esse. ——In being. 
IN eum statum qui providentia humana reparari non po- 

test .——In that situation which in all human foresight 
cannot be restored. 

In eventu.— In the end, or event. 
Ix executione sententiz, alibi late, servare jus loci in 

quo fit executio; non ubi res judicata——In the execu- 
tion of a judgment, otherwise extensive, the law of the 
place shall prevail where the execution takes effect; not 
where the matter was adjudged. 

Iw extenso.—@ At large: to the extent. : 
Ix extremis. ——-In the last moments: near death. 
Iw facie ecclesizm.———In the presence of E nee 

Vide note to “ Assignetur.” 
Ix facie ecclesise, et ad ostium ecclesise, non énim valent 
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facta in lecto mortali, nec in camera, aut alibi ubi clandes- 
tina fuere conjugia. ——In the presence and at the door of 
ihe church, for marriages are of no validity when per- 
formed in a man's bed, nor in his chamber, nor elsewhere 
where they were secretly made. 

IxrANGTHIEF.———AÀ thief taken with a Lord's fee. 
INFANTLE proxima.— Next to infancy. 
Ix favorem prolis, ——In favor of the issue. 
Ix favorem vitæ, et privilegii clericalis. ——In favor of 

life, and of benefit of clergy. 

IxrECTUM reddere.——To render void or defective. 
Iw felicitate viri.—— For the husband's happiness. 

INFEUDARE.—— To enfeoff: grant in fee. 
In feudis antiquis, ——In ancient fees. 
Ix feudis novis.——In fees newly acquired. 
In feudis vere antiquis, —-—In fees truly ancient. 
Ix fictione semper subsistit sequitas—In fiction of 

law equity always subsists. 
In flagranti delicto.——In the commission of crime. 
Ix forma pauperis .——" In the form of (suing) as a 

pauper." 
[By a statute of Hen. VIIL, any one not able to pay the 

costs of a suit at law or in equity, making affidavit that he 
is not worth more than five pounds, after payment of all 
his debts, sues “in forma pauperis,” and pays no Coun- 
sel or Attorney’s fees.] 

IN foro conscientis.—Conscientiously: in the court 
of conscience: in a man's own conviction of what is equit- 
able. 

In foro seculari.——In a lay court. 
INFRA statem. ‘Within age. 

IxrRA annum luctus.—— Within the year of mourning: 
the “widow’s year.” Vide note. 

INFRA corpus comitatus. — Within the body of a ` 
county. 

INFRA hospitium.— Within an inn. 
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INFRA dignitatem curie— Below the dignity of the 
court. 

INFRA intention’ seperal’ statu? contra decoctor edit’ et 
provis,—— Within the meaning of the several statutes 
made and provided against Bankrupits. 

INFRA presidia——Under the garrison, guard or con- 
voy. 

INFRA presidia hostium—Under the enemy’s protec- 
tion. 

Iyrra quatuor maria.—— Within the four seas: (mean- 
ing within the realm of England.) 

INFRA sex annos, ——W ithin six years. 
IxrRA summonitium Justiciorum.—— Within the sum- 

mons of the Justices, 

INFRA tempus semestre.—— Within half a year. 
Ix fraudem legis. —— Contrary to law. 
IxrnEGIT conventionem.———-He broke the agreement, 
Iw furto, vel latrocinio—In theft or larceny. 
Iw hae parte.——-In this behalf. 
IN his, que respiciunt litis decisionem, servanda est con- 

suetudo loci contracti. At in his quie respiciunt litis ordi- 
nationem, attenditur consuetudo loci ubi causa agitur. —— 
In these matters, affecting the decision of a controversy, 
the custom of the place where the contract is made 
is to be observed. But in those which concern the form 
of the process, the custom of the place where the cause is 
tried is to be attended to. 

Ix iisdem terminis ——In the same bounds. 
Iw infinitum.——To infinity—time without end. 
IN initio.——In the beginning. 
IN invitum.—Unwillingly. 
IN ipso concilio, vel principium aliquis, vel pater, vel 

propinquus scuto, frameaque, juvenem ornant. Hiec apud 
illos ut toga, hic primus juvente honos: ante hoc domus 
pars videtur; mox reipublicz.———In the council itself, 
Some' one of the chiefs or the father, or a near relation, 
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adorns the youth with a shield and a short spear. These 
are (prized) as much ds the robe, being the first honor 
conferred on youth; before this time he is considered one 
of the family; afterwards of the republic. 

Iyrquum.— Unequal. 
IxrrIA magistratuum nostrorum meliora firma; finis in- 

clinat——Our publie offices are more vigorous at their 

commencement; they weaken at their conclusion, 
Iw judicium adesto.—— Come to hear judgment. 

Ix jus yocando.— tn calling to the court; suing an- 
other at law. 

[These were phrases used by the ancient Romans.] 
INJURIA illata in corpus non potest remitti, —— Personal 

injuries cannot be remitted. 
IxzUnIAM sibi illatam probis hominibus ostendere et san- 

guinem, si quis fecerit, et vestium scissiones——" To show 

her ostensible injury to men of probity ; and also the blood, 
if any, which she shed; and the laceration of her clothes.” 
Requisites formerly shown by-those who complained of 
rape. 

INLAGATION.———Sax. “in lagian.” A restitution of one 
outlawed. to the protection of the laws; and benefit of a 
subject. 
INLEGIARE.—— This word was used where a delinquent 

satisfied the law, and is again “ rectus in curia," untainted 
in court. b 

Ty libera eleemosyna— F rankalmoign : or in free alms. 
In liberam. puram et perpetuam eleemosynam.— —In 

(or as of) free, pure and perpetual alms. 
In libero maritagio.——-In free marriage. 
Ix limine, ——In, or at the beginning: at the threshold. 
Ix loeo heredis, ——In the place of the heir. 
In loco parentis et liberorum.——In the place of the 

parent and children. 
Ix majoram cautelam—In or for greater safety. , 

Ix maleficio.——1In wickedness. 
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In manu.—In possession. 
IN misericordia domini regis pro falso clamore.——In 

the merey of the King for (making) a false claim (or suit). 
Ix mitiori sensu,———-In the milder sense : in a more kind 

manner. " 

IN modum juratæ, et non in modum assizee.———A fter the 
manner of a (common) jury (or inquest), and not by way 
of an assize. 

IN mortua manu.——In mortmain: in a dead hand or 
possession. 

IN naufragorum miseria et calamitate tanquam vultures 
ad predam eurrere.——In the misery and misfortune of 
the shipwrecked they run like vultures to their prey. 

Ix nomine dei, amen.——In the name of God, Amen, 
Ix non decimando.——Not being titheable. 
Iw nostra lege una comma evertit totum placitum.——In 

our law, one comma upsets the whole plea. Vide note to 
Tn cest court, dic," 

TNNOTESCIMUS.—— (We make known.) A title formerly 
given to letters-patent. 

In nubibus, in mare, in terra, vel in custodia legis.—— 
Tn the air, earth and sea, or in the custody of the law. 
INNUENDO.——" By signifying: thereby intimating,” 

A word much used in declarations for slander and libel, to 
ascertain the application to a person or thing previously 
named. An oblique hint. 

In nullo est erratum.——It is in no respect erroneous, 
In numero impiorum ae sceleratorum habentur. Ab iis 

omnes decedunt, additum eorum sermonemque defugiunt, 
ne quid ex contagione, incommodi accipiant; neque iis 
petentibus jus redditur ; neque honos ullus communicatur. 
— They are reckoned in the class of impious and wicked 
men. All persons shun them, and fly from their approach, 
and discourse; lest they receive an injury from contagion ; 
neither is any law afforded them when seeking it; nor is 
any honor conferred upon them. 
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IN obsequio domini regis, vel alicujus episcopi.——In 
the service of the King,'or of some Bishop. 

IN odium spoliatoris —In hatred towards the despoiler. 
INorFrOI0SUXM testamentum— An unkind will Vide 

note. 

IN omnibus contractibus, sive nominatis, sive innomina- 
tis, permutatio continetur,——In all agreements, whether 
it is named or not, an exchange is comprised. 

In omnibus fere minori ætati succurritur,. ——In almost 

all cases relief is given to minors. 
Iv omnibus imperatoris excipitur fortuna, cui ipsas leges 

Deus subjecit. ——In all things the fortune (or lot) of the 
Emperor is excepted, to whom God has eget those 
laws. 

In omnibus placitis de felonia, solet accusatio per plegios 
dimitti, preeterquam in placito de homicidio, ubi ad terror- 
em aliter statutum est.— ——In all charges of felony, the ac- 

cused has been accustomed to be dismissed, on giving 
sureties, except when charged with homicide, where it is 
otherwise appointed by way of terror. 

IN omnibus quidem, maxime tamen in jure, sequitas est. 
—There is equity in all things, but particularly in the 
law. 

In omni scientia, et de qualibet arte ——In every science, 
and of every art. 

IN omni transgressione que fit contra pacem—ln 
every trespass which is done against the peace. 

Iwors consilii, —-—Devoid of counsel: wanting advice. 
In pais.——-In the country. 
In pari delicto——In a like offence (or crime). 
In pari delicto, melior est conditio possidentis—In 

equal fault the possessor’s case is the better. 
In pari materia——In a like matter: similarly. 
In perpetuum rei testimonium.———In perpetual testi- 

mony of the fact. 
Ty personam.—— To, or against, the person. 

E 

aw umm 
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Ix pios usus. 
Tx pleno comitatu. 

in full county court. 

Ix potentia viri. ——In the husband's power. 
TN potestate hostium, ——-In the enemy's possession. 
Tw potestate parentis——In the power of the parent. 
In potestate viri. ——In the husband's power. 
Tx propria persona accedat ad tenementum, et coram eos 

per primos juratores, et alios legales homines, faciat inquisi- 
tionem.——He should go personally to the tenement and 
before them by the first jury, and other lawful men, make 
an inquisition. F 

IN propria persona sedente curia——In his own person 
while thé court is sitting. 

Ix proprio jure.——-In his own right. 
IN puram et perpetuam eleemosynam.—* In pure and 

perpetual charity." 
[Part of the language on the endowment of charitable 

foundations.] 

In puris naturalibus——In a state of nature. 
IN quibusdam locis habet ecclesia melius animal de con- 

suetudine; in quibusdam secundum, vel tertium melius; 
et in quibusdam nihil; et ideo consideranda est consuetudo 
loci—In some places the church hath the best beast by 
custom; in some the second, or third best; and in some 
nothing; and in this manner the custom of the place is to 
be regarded. 
INQUIRATUR super possessionem et usum.— —Let in- 

quiry be made respecting the tenure and the custom. 
' INQUISITIO post mortem An inquisition (or inquest) 

after death. 
IN quodam loco vocat'.——In a certain place called. 
In rebus——In things, matters, or cases. 
In rei exemplum.—— By way of example. 
In rei exemplum et infamam—By way of example 

and disgrace. 

For pious purposes. 

Tn full assembly of the county: 
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IN rem,—— To, or against, the property. To the point. 

IN rem et personam.—Against the body and goods. 

Tx rem judicatam.——In the matter adjudged. 

IN remuneratione servi.——In rewarding the servant. 

Iw re pari potiorem causam esse prebentis constat.—— 

- In a similar matter the person offering (or showing) his 

complaint (or aetion) has the more preferable side. 

IN re potiorem. causam esse prohibentis constare——A 

better cause in the matter is found to exist on the part of 

the person defending. 

Ix rerum naturá.——In the nature (or order) of things. 

IN re submissa agere cautus.—To act with caution in 

the business submitted. 

IN retallia—In or by retail. 

IN rigore juris ——In strictness of law. 

Ix salva et arcta custodia—In safe and close keep- 

ing. 
IN scaccario.—In the exchequer. 

INSETENA.——A ditch dug within another for the 

greater protection. 

INsIDIATIO viaram.— infesting, or laying in wait on 

the highways. Š 

INSIDIATORES. viarum.——Way-layers:. highway rob- 

bers. 
INSILIARIUS.——-Àn evil adviser. 

IxsiMUL computassent, ——They accounted together. 

Iw solido. In coin: in substance. 

Insrar dentium.—‘ Like teeth"—similar to the top 

of an ancient Indenture, that word being, as supposed, de- 

rived from “instar dentium." 

INSTAR omnium.——One example may suffice for all. 

Ix statu quo ante bellum,——-In the state it was before 

the war. 
INsrAURUM.——The. whole stock of a farm, including 

cattle and implements. 

INSTIRPARE.—— To plant, or establish. 
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In stirpes.—— To the stock or lineage. 
Institution au droit Frangois——An institution of 

French right. 
In stricto jure.——In strict right. 

INSTRUMENTA domestica seu adnotatio, si non aliis quo- 

que adminiculis adjuventur, ad probationem sola non suf- 

ficiunt,.—— Private, or family documents, or a memoran- 

dum, if not supported by other evidence, are not of them- 

selves sufficient proof. 
Ix subsidio.—In aid of subsidy. 
—" Ins portum 
Efficit objectu laterum, quibus omnis ab alto 
Frangitur inque sinus, scindit sese unda redactos 
Deportibus maris." 
“ Within a long recess there lies a bay, 
An island shades it from the rolling sea, 
And forms a port secure for ships to ride, 
Broke by the jetting land on either side : 
In diüblo stream the briny waters glide." 4 

INSULTUS.— ——Àn assault. 
IN summo jure.——In the rigor of the law. 
In suo jure.——In his own right. 
IN tam amplo modo.— In such an ample manner (or 

form). 
Ix tam amplo modo habere non potuit, sed proficuum 

suum inde per totum tempus amisit, &e——He had not 
been able to enjoy (the land, &c.,) in so ample a manner, 
but, on that account, lost his profit for the whole time, &c. 

INTENDERE. To. claim in an action; also to apply 
one's self earnestly to any duty. 
INTENTARE.———To prosecute, 
INTENTIO exxca.—— A secret purpose: 
INTENTIO mutita, nec manca. The intention being 

changed, not becoming impotent. 
IxTER.——Among. 

IwrER alia promisit.——-He promised among other 
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TNTER alios acta.—— Things done between other parties. 
INTER amicos.—— Among friends. 
Inter apices juris. —— Among the extremes or (hardships) 

of the law. 
INTER arma leges silent.—— The laws are silent (or dis- 

regarded) in the heat of hostility. 
INTER canem et lupum.——* Twilight? Words for- 

merly used to signify an act done between night and day 
—or betwixt the time the dog slept and the wolf roamed. 

INTERESSE damnii—To participate in the loss (or dam- 
age). 

INTERESSE lucri. To participate in the profit, 
INTERESSE termino, vel terminis. —— To be interested 

for a term or terms of years (in an estate). 
INTEREST reipublieze quod carcere sint in tuto—lt 

concerns the common wealth that they be safely (kept) in 

prison. 
Interest reipublice ut sit finis litium.——The common- 

wealth is interested, that there be an end of contention, 
INTER hæredes maseulos.—— Among the heirs male. 
Inter leges Gulielmi Primi.— —Among the laws of Wil- 

liam the First. 
IxTERLOCUTIO.——Imparlance, vel licentia inter loquendi. 

From Fr. “parler,” to speak. In the common law this 
word was taken for a petition in court of a day to consider, 
or advise what answer the defendant should make to the 
plaintiff's action, being a continuance of the cause till 
another day, or longer time given by the court. But now 
the more common signification of imparlance is time to 

plead, 
Inter minora crimina .—-—Amongst lesser crimes (or 

misdemeanors). 
INTER moenia—Within the walls: within the domi- 

cile. 
Tare mubilia caput.m—The origin (of this) is among 

the clouds (or unknown). 
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- Tyrer pares non est potestas——Among equals their 
power is alike. 

Inter præsidia— Within the fortifications: or in safe 
shelter. 
InrERREGNUM.—A space between two reigns. 
INTERREGNUM quare clausum fregit?——In the mean- 

time why did he break the close? 
Iw terrorem.——By way of terror (or warning). 
INTER SESE.———A mong themselves. 
IxTERTIARE.——— To sequester. 
InTERVENIRE.—To come between, 
INTER veteres satis abunde hoe dubitatur, constaret ne 

venditio, aut non—It is more fully doybted among the 
ancients whether the sale should stand or not. 

INTER vivos, ante nuptias, et post nuptias.——— Among 
those living before and after the marriage. 

IwroL and Urror.—— Custom on things imported and 
exported. 

In totidem verbis.——In so many words. 
Ix toto regno ante ducis adventum, frequens et usitata 

fuit; postea ceteris adempta; sed privatis quorundam loco- 
rum consuetudinibus alibi postea regerminans: Cantianis 
solum integra et inviolata remansit. ‘This (custom) was 
frequent and usual, throughout the kingdom, before the 
arrival of the Duke (called the Conqueror); afterwards it 
was abolished; but among the private customs of some 
other places, it was again springing up: it remained whole 
and incorrupted among the Kentish people only. Vide note. 

In toto se attingunt——They agree all together: it is 

all in point. 
INTRA msnia,.———A. term given to domestic seryants 

because they are within the walls, 
Iw transitu—— In the passage." Merchandise is said 

to be “in transitu," while on its way to the consignee. 
INTRA parietes ——Between friends. 
IxTRARE.—— To enter. 
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TwrROWISSION.— (In Scotch law.) The taking possess- 
ion of property belonging to an heir, either with or with- 
out authority. 

INTROMITTERE.—— To intermeddle with. 
INTRUSIO dicitur nuda eo quod non vallatur aliquo vesti- 

mento, et minimum habet possessionem ; et omnino nihil 
juris, et in parte habet naturam cum. disseisina, et in quis- 
busdam sunt dissimiles, quia ubieunque est disseisina ibi 
quodammodo est intrusio, quantam ad dissertorem ; sed 
non a contrario, quia ubicunque est intrusio ibi non est 
disseisina, propter vaeuam possessionem ; et in utroque 

casu possessio est nuda donec ex tempore et seisina pacifica 
acquiratur vestimentum.— Intrusion is called naked, be- 
cause it is not clothed with any investiture, and has the 
least possession, and altogether no right, and has in part 
the nature of a disseisin, and in certain respects they are 
dissimilar ; because wherever there is a disseisin there is, 
in a certain manner, an intrusion to that extent against the 
disseisor. But not on the contrary, because wherever there 
is an intrusion, there is not a disseisin, on account of the 
empty possession; and in either case the possession is 
naked, until by time and a peaceable possession an inves- 
titure be acquired. 

In ultima voluntate——In the last will. 
IN uno quorum continetur inter alia juxta tenorem.—— 

In one of which is contained among other things nearly 
to the effect following, &c. 

IN urnam sortito mittuntur, ut de pluribus necessarius 
numerus confici posset.—— They are thrown casually into 
an urn, that from many (names) the requisite number may 
be completed. 

IN vacuum venire. To enter on an empty possession, 
TNVADIARE.——In feudal law, to pledge or mortgage 

lands. Sometimes written inwadiare. 

INVENIENDO.—Finding. INvENTUS.——— Found. 
IN ventre sa mere, ——In the mother's womb. 
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Tyyerso ordine.——By an inverted order. 
INVESTITURA propria dicatur possessio.— A. proper in- 

vestiture may be called a seisin. 
In via re uti pace “Settle the matter amicably by 

the way.” 
[The plaintiff and defendant, among the Romans, gene- 

rally went to the Pretor together. Vide note to “ Vocatio 
in jus."] 

Ix villis, et territoriis——In the vills and territories (or 
adjacent lands). 

In vita testatoris———In the testator's lifetime. 

Iyviro domino.— Without the owner's consent. * 
Irse advocatus cum tot libros perlegere et vincere non 

possit, compendia sectatur.—— The lawyer, when he is un- 
able to peruse and digest so many books, has recourse to 
abridgments. 

Irse illorum stipendia resarcienda eurabit.———He shall 
be careful to make good their salaries. 

Irse tamen Feoffator in vita sua, ratione proprii doni 
sui, tenetur warrantizare.———Nevertheless, the Feoffor 
himself, in his lifetime, on account of its being a proper 
gift (or grant) of his own, is bound to warranty. 

Irsr regali institutioni eleganter inserta——Hlegantly 
introduced for that royal institution. 

Irsrus patris bene placito.—— By the favor of his father. 
Irso facto, et ab initio. ——By the deed itself, and from 

the beginning. 
Iso facto, et constructione legis.——-By the fact itself, 

and in construction of law. 
Ipso facto, et eo instanti——In fact, and immediately. 
Ipso jure——By the law itself—or by that right, i 
Tre ad largum.——To go at large. 
InnEPLEGIABILIS.— —Cannot be bailed. 
Tver facere-——To travel or journey. 
TnnrrUS.— Invalid. 
IRROTULARE.—— To enrol. 
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Is eui cognoscitur, ——He to whom it is acknowledged 
—the Cognizee in a fine : the recognizee. 
lsm.—— Scotch. The period of the ending of a lease. 
Is ordo vitio careto cæteris specimen esto.—Let that 

rank be immaculate; and an example to others. Vide 
mote, 

Is qui cognoscit. —— He who acknowledges.” The 
Cognizor in a fine: the Recognizor. 
IssmNT,—— So : thus. Norman French. 
Isr conditiones sunt plene tristissimi eventus, et pos- 

sunt invitare ad delinquendum.—— These stipulations are 
pregnant with sorrowful consequences, and may instigate 
io some offence (or failure of duty). 

Isra ratio nullius pretii, nam et alieno signare licet.—— 
That reason is of no avail, for it is lawful for any other 
person to sign. 

IsrE secundus assecurator tenetur.ad solyendum omne 
totum quod primus assecurator solverit. —— "The second as- 

surer is bound to pay everything which the first assurer 
should have paid. 

Isr vero viri eliguntur per commune concilium, pro 
communi utilitati regni, per provincias, et patrias universas, 
et per singulos comitatus in pleno Folkmote, sicut et vice- 
comites provinciarum, et comitatum eligi debent.—— These 
men are elected by the general council for the common 
benefit of the kingdom, through the provinces, and the 
whole country, and by all the counties in full Follznote (or 
general assembly of the people) as the sheriffs of the 
provinces and counties should be elected. 

Istup homicidium, si fit ex livore, vel delectatione effun- 
dendi humanum sanguinem, licet juste occidatur iste, 
iamen occisor peccat mortaliter, propter intentionem cor- 
ruptam. "That is homicide, if it be done from malice, 

ora delight in shedding human blood, (and) although he 
be killed lawfully, yet the person who killed him commits 
a mortal sin on account of his depraved intention, 
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Tra lex scripta.——So the law is written. 
Tra maritentur, ne disparagentur, et per consilium pro- 

pinquorum de consanguinitate sua.— So that they be 
married without disparagement, and with the advice of 
their nearest relations. 

Irs quod hospitalibus nullum eveniet damnum.—— So 
that no injury may happen to the guests. 

Tra te Deus adjuvet.——So help you God. 
Tre, et inter vos causas vestras discutite, quia dignum 

non est ut nos judicemus Deos——Go, and discuss your 
affairs among yourselves, for it is improper that we should 
judge the Gods. 

Irem, declara, quod si dominus, seu magister navis sol- 
verit mercatori pretium deperditarum, tunc tenetur merca- 
tor ad solutionem nauli, quia merces habenter ac si salvato 
fuissent. —— Also state, that if the owner or master of the 
vessel pay the merchant the price of the lost merchandise, 
then the merchant is bound to pay the freight, because 
the goods are then considered as though they had not 
been lost. 

Trem facit disseysinam, cum quis in seysina fuerit ut de 
libero tenemento, et ad vitam vel ad terminum annorum, 
vel nomine custodia, vel aliquo alio modo, alium feoffaverit 
in prejudicium veri domini; et fecerit alteri liberum tene- 
mentum, cum duo simul et semel, de eodem tenemento et 
in solidum, esse non possunt in seizina.— — This also causes 
a disseisin, where any one shall be in possession, as of a 
freehold or for life, or for a term of years, or being in 
nominal possession, or in (possession) in any other manner, 
(and) enfeoff another to the injury of the rightful owner; 
and make it the freehold of another, because both at the 
same time cannot be substantially seised of the same tene- 
ment. 

lrEM justiciariorum quidam sunt capitales, generales, 
perpetui, et majores, a latere regis residentes, qui omnium 
aliorum corrigere tenentur injurias et errores.——So some 

17 
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of the judges are chief, general, permanent and important, 
abiding with the king, and who are obliged to correct the 
wrongs and errors of all the other (judges). 

Trem non solum fit disseisina secundum quod preedictum 
est, sed etiam si quis preepotens uti voluerit in alterius ten- 
emento, contra ipsius tenentis yoluntatem, arando, fodiendo, 
falcando, et asportando, contrahendo, tenementum esse 
suum quod est alterius; si autem nihil clamayerit in tene- 
mento aliud erit, quia tune erit transgressio, et non dis- 
seisina de libero tenemento.— Also it not only becomes 
a disseisin, according to what has been stated; but also if 
any very powerful person shall use the lands of another 

contrary to the tenant's will, by ploughing, digging, cut- 

ting up and taking away the tenement as his own, which 
is the property of another. But if he do not claim any- 
thing in the tenement, it will be otherwise, for then there 
will be a trespass and no disseisin of the freehold. 
Ire possessiones, alia nuda, alia vestita; nuda, ubi quis 

nil juris habet in re, nec aliquis juris scintillam, sed tantam. 
nudam pedis possessionem; vestita, jure, titulo vel tem- 
pore.——S0 respecting possessions, some are naked, others 
are clothed; naked, is where a person has no right to the 
land, nor even a shadow of right; but only a naked foot- 
hold (as a squatter): a clothed possession is where there is 
right, title or time. 

ITEM potuerit quis communiam cum alio, et jus fodiendi 
sicut jus pascendi, et jus venandi, piscandi, potandi, hauri- 

endi, et alia plura que infinita sunt facienda, cum libero 
accessu et recessu, seeundum quod ad dictam communiam 
pasture pertinent.———Also any person may have right of, 
common with another, and the right of digging, as well 

as the right of depasturing, and the right of hunting, fish- 
ing, drinking, drawing water, and of using many other 
privileges which are unlimited, with free access and recess, 
according to that which belongs to the said common of 
pasture, 
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Trem que ex hostibus capiuntur, jure gentium statim ca- 
pientium fuere, ——-Also those things which are taken from 
the enemy become immediately, by the law of nations, the 
property of the captors. 

IrEM quand il arrive qu’ aucun maladie attaque un des 
mariners de la nef en rendant service en la dite nef, le 
maitre le doit mettre hors de la dite nef, et luy doit trouvir 
legis, &c. ; et si la nef etoit preste a fair voyage, elle ne 
doit point demourer pour luy ; et s'il querit, il doit avoir 
sou loyer, tout comptant, en rabutant les frais, si le maitre 
Tuy en a fait. Et s'il meurt sa femme et se prochains le 
doivent avoir pour luy.——Also, whenever it happens that 
any sickness attacks one of the seamen of the vessel, doing 
düty therein, the master should cause him to be removed 
from the said vessel, and should procure him lodgings, 
&oc.; and if the vessel be ready to make her voyage, she 
ought not to remain for him ; and if demanded, he should 
have his wages entirely paid, deducting the expenses, ifthe 
master has incurred any. And if he die, his wife and his 
nearest relations should receive his wages for him. 

\ 

NOTES TO I. 

IMPARLANCE.—It appears that the doctrine of Zmparlances arose in the 
early ages, from a desire that the parties might adjust their diffe 
without proceedings at law; and arose from the mild practice of tho 
civil law, sanctioned by that precept of the Gospel, “Agree with thine 
adversary by the way." It appears to have been the custom with the 
Romans, and probably with the Jews, for the plaintiff to take the defend- 
pu with him before the Prætor or Magistrate. Vide note to “ Vocatio 

jus. 

INOIPIENTIDUS, &c.—The Civil Laws were, at one time, such a Novelty, 
and, no doubt, loaded with such innumerable comments, that young students 
found them extremely difficult. The feudal laws were comparatively few ; 
and had no very nice distinction of right and wrohg. 

. IN CUJUS REI TESTIMONIUM, &c.— This is the last clauso generally found. 
in ancient deeds of Feoffment of lands. Sealing has been for many ages 
hue i eee to the perfection thereof, because it deliberately and 
clearly shows the Feoffor’s consent and approbation of what the deed con- 
tains, and particularly so, as being sealed with the Grantor's own seal, at 

— - 
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least by the heads of ancient families. Some authors inform us, that tho 
axons, in their time, (before the Conquest,) subscribed their fames to their 
deeds, adding the sign of the cross; and setting down in the end, the names 
of certain witnesses, without any kind of sealing at all. But, when the 
Normans obtained a footing in England, they (loving their own country cus- 
toms) changed that mode, with many others which they found in England. 
And Ingulphus, who was made Abbot of Croyland, A. D. 1076, appears to 
confirm this opinion in these words, “ Normanni chirographorum con, 
cum crucibus aureis, et aliis signaeulis sacris in Anglia firmari solitam, in cera 
impressa mutant"—i, e. * Thé Normans change the making up of chirographs 
Ws deeds) with golden crosses or other sacred marks or signs, which were 
formerly established in England, into a wax impression.” Yet we read of a 
sealed charter in England before the Conquest, viz., of St, Ed. made to the 
Abbey of Westminster, yet this does not impugn what is before stated ; for 
we find in Fubían's Chronicle, and elsewhere, that St Ed, was educated in 
Normandy, and it is very probable that he might, in some cases, incline to 
the fashion of that country. The French haye a proverb, “ Rome n'a este 
bastie tout un jour," and we use the same, * Rome was not built in a day ;” 
80 that it cannot be conceived that the Normans suddenly altered the Sazon 
custom wholly, in this particular, but that it changed by degrees; and, per- 
haps, at the first, the King had some about his person, who first used the 
impression of a seal to deeds, which is probable, from a story concernhg 
Richard de Lucy, Chief Justice of England, who, in the time of Henry the 
Second, is said to have chidden a person because he had sealed a deed with 
a private seal, “quant ceo pertain al Roy et Nobilite solement.” 

However, in the time of Edward the Third, sealing and seals were very 
common; which appears from many deeds now extant. But Sir Edward. 
Coke, in the first part of his Jnstitutes, seems to overthrow the former 
opinions about the first using of seals in England : “the sealing of charters 
and deeds,” he observes, “is much more ancient than some have imagined ; 
for the Charter of King Edwin, brother of King Edgar, dated A. D. 956, 
made of some land in the Isle of Ely, was sealed. with his own seal, (which 
appears by these words,) “ Ego Edwindus gratia Dei totius Britannicee tellu- 
ris Rex meum donum proprio sigillo confirmavi"—i. e. “1, Edwin, by the grace 
of God, King of the whole land of Britain, have confirmed ar gift (or grant) 
with my own seal" And the Charter of King Offa, whereby he gave the 
Peter pence, was under seal Either of which two charters are much more 
ancient than that of St. Ed. before mentioned. 

IN curta Domint, &c.—After the dissolution of the Aula Regis, the Eng- 
lish kings frequently sat in the Court of King’s Bench. Vide 2 Burr, 851, 
&c. And, in later times, James the First is said to have sat there in person, 
but was informed by the Judge that he could not deliver any opinion. Tho 
first time the King sat in Court, after the plaintiffs counsel had finished his 
address to the jury, the King remarked (privately) to the Judge, that tho 
plaintiff ought certainly to obtain a verdiet—but, on hearing a very eloquent 
reply from the defendant's counsel, he became so extremely puzzled, that he 
oe it was impossible he could say which of the contending parties was 

ight. 

INFRA ANNUM, &e.—The civil law ordained that no widow should 
marry “infra annum luctus,” a rule which obtained so early as the reign 
of Augustus, if not of Romulus; and the same constitution was proba- 
bly handed down to our early ancestors from the Homans; for we find 
it established under the Sazon and Danish governments. In the reign 
of Augustus, however, the year was only ten months. Vide Ov. Fast, 
i2. g 

INOFFICIOSUM TESTAMENTUM:—Among the Romans, (at least at one time 
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of the Republic;) a man might disinherit his own children, and appoint what 
other persons he pleased, to be his heirs: he was then said to have made 
* inofficiosum leslamentum." Thus, “ Titius filius meus exlweres esto"—i. e. 
"Titius, my son, be thou disinherited.” Vide Plin., Ep. v. Hence, Juvenal 
Sat. 10. " Codice svo heredes vetat esse suos"—i, e, ' By a severe will he 
forbade them to be his heirs.” When children brought an action (which 
was frequently the case) for rescinding such a will as this, it was said to be 
done, “per querulam inofficiosi." i 

Ix Toro REGNO, &c.—This Saxon custom, so completely opposed to the 
Feudal law, still remains in the county of Kent, in England, where, to a cone 
siderable part of the lands in that county, on the death of a person seised 
of a freehold estate, all the sons inherit alike. This is-called Gavelkind. 
Among other private customs referred to in the text, is the law, or rather 
custom, of Borough English, where the youngest son inherits the freehold. 
Blackstone gives a very curious reason for this custom: it is not improbable, 
however, that it might have originated from a desire that the youngest son 
(who may be supposed to be left most destitute on his father’s decease) 
should have some provision for his maintenance. 

Is ORDO VITIO CARETO, &¢.—Augustus, when he became master of the 
Roman Empire, retained the forms of the ancient Republic, and the names 
of the magistrates, but left very little of the ancient virtue (prisci et integré 
mores. Tacit. Ann. i. 3.) While he pretended always to act by the author- 
tty of the Senate, he artfully drew everything to himself. Zvberius Byte Hy 
increased the power of the Senate, by transferring the power of creating 
magistrates and enacting laws from the Comitia to the Senate. In conse- 
quence of which, the decrees of the Senate obtained the force of laws; and 
were more frequently published. But this was only "a shadow of power," 
for the Senators, in giving their opinions, depended entirely on the will of 
the Prince; and it was necessary that their decrees should be confirmed by 
him. An oration of the Emperor was usually prefixed to them, which was 
not always delivered by himself, but generally read by one of the Questors, 
who were called “ Candidati, Vide Suet, Tit, 6, Aug. 65. Hence, what 
‘was appointed by the decrees of the Senate, was said to be “oratione prine 
cipis cautum”—i. e. * provided for by the declaration of the Emperor ;” and 
these orations are sometimes put for the “ Decrees” of the Senate. To such 
& height did the flattery of these Senators proceed, that they used to receivo 
these speeches with loud acclamation. Vide Plin. Paneg. 15, and never 
failed to assent to them, which they did, crying out * Omnes! Omnes!” allt 
alll Vide Vopísc. in Tacit. 7. 

The messages of the Emperors to the Senate were called ** Zpistole,” or 
t Libelli ;" because they were folded in the form of a letter, or little book. 
Julius Cæsar is said to have first invented these “ Libelli" which afterwards 
came to be used almost on every occasion. After this, the Emperors gradu- 
ally began to order what they thought proper, without consulting the 
Senate; to abrogate old laws, and introduce new ones; and, in short, to de- 
termine everything according to their own pleasure; by their answers to 
the supplications or petitions presented to them, (per rescripta ad libellos,) by 
thew mandates and laws, (per edicta et constitutiones,) &c. Vespasian ap- 

to have been the first who made use of these rescripts and edicts, 
became more frequent under Hadrian, from which time the decrees of 

the concerning private right began to be more rare; and, at length, 
under Caracalla, were entirely discontinued. 

The yarious laws and decrees of the Senate, whereby supreme power 
was conferred on Augustus, used to be repeated to succeeding Emper- 
ors, upon their succession to the throne. “ Zum Senatus omnia, prine 
cipibus solita, Vespasiano decrevit"—i. e. “Then the Senate decreed to 
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Vespasian all things usual to Emperors" Tacit. Hist. iv. 3. ‘When taken 

together are called the Royal Law, (' Lez regia, vel Lex imperii, et Augusti 

grivilegium," ).—.. e. “The Royal Law, or law of the Empire, and privilege 

of the Emperor,” probably in allusion to the law by which supreme power 

was granted to Romulus, Liv. xxiv. 5. 

J. 
JAGERE.—— To lie; to be prostrate. 
JACTITARE.——To boast; to throw out. 

JACTITATIO matrimoniit—Where a party gives out 

that cither he or she is married to another, from which an 

impression may arise in the world that they are married. 

JACTURA, Jactus——See JETTISON. 

JADEMAINS.— Nevertheless. 
JALEMEINS.——Always; still; yet. 

Jax illis promissis non esse standum, quis non videt, 

quie coactus quis metu et deceptus dolo promisserit ? Quse 

quidem plerumque jure praetorio liberantur, nonnulla legi- 

bus.——Now these promises cannot be supported, for who 

is there that does not perceive what a man, when compelled 

by fear, or deceived by stratagem, may have promised ? 

These promises are, for the most part, discharged by the 

Preetorian law, and some by (other) laws. 

JAMUNLINGUS.——One who put himself and his proper- 

ty under the protection of a powerful neighbor in order to 

avoid military service, and other state burdens. 

Janvts clausis. —— With closed doors. 
JATARDE.——- Lately. 
Jro doy.——1 ought. 

Jeo done-——I give. - 

JEOFAILE.——"I have failed, or erred.” This is the 

name of a statute to correct errors. The word is often used 

when an oversight has been made in the pleadings, or other 

law proceedings. 
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JE riens ne celari, ne sufferai estre celé, ne murdré. 
I will not conceal anything, nor suffer it to be concealed, 
nor stifled. 

Je suis prét—l am ready. 
JETTISON, JETSAM.—— The throwing overboard part of 

the goods or lading of a vessel, when it is in danger of 
wreck; such goods sinking to the bottom of the sea. 

JE vous dirai un fable. En aseun temps fuit un Pape, 
et avoit fait un grand offence, et le Cardinals, vindrent a 
luy et disoyent a luy *' peccasti," et il dit, judica me,” et ils 
disoyent “non possumus quia caput es Keclesie—judica te 
ipsum ;" et l'apostol dit “ judico me cremari ;” et fuit com- 

bustus, et apres fuit un saint. Et in ceo cas il fuit son 
juge dememe, et issint n'est pas inconvenient que un home 
soit juge dememe.—TI will tell you a story. Some time 
ago a Pope had committed a great offence, and the Cardi- 
nals came and said to him, “ thou hast sinned,” and he re- 
plied, “judge me,” and they answered, “we cannot judge 
thee, because thou art the head of the church; judge thyself ;” 
and the apostle said, “ Z adjudge myself to be burnt ;" and he 
was burnt, and afterwards became a Saint. And in this 
case he was his own judge; therefore on such occasions it 
is not improper that a man should be his own judge. 

JOCALE, JOCALIA, JOIALX.—— Jewels. 
JOCARIUS.———" A Jester.” In an ancient deed of Rich- 

ard Abbot of Bernay, to Henry Lovet, among the witnesses 
to it was Willielmo tunc Jocario “ Domini Abbati," i.e. Wil- 
liam then the Lord Abbot's Jester. And in Domesday, it is 
said that one Berdic was “ Joculator regis,” the King’s Jester. 
Jocus———A game of chance. 
Jocus partitus.——It was so called when two proposals 

were made, and a man had liberty to choose which. he 

JONCARIA,——UW here rushes grow. 
JORNALE,——The land which might be ploughed in a 

day. 

—— 
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JOURNAUNTE.— —Break of day. 
JuBEMUS honesta; prohibens contraria.—— Command- 

ing what is honorable (or just), and forbidding the con- 
trary. 1 

JUCHUS.———As much land as might be ploughed in one 
day by a joke of oxen. 
JUDEX a quo.——An inferior judge. 
JUDEX ad quem.—A superior judge. 
JUDEX de ea re cognoscet. ——The judge will take cog- 

nizance of the matter. " 
JUDEX de pace civium constituitur, —— A. judge is ap- 

pointed for the peace of the citizens. $ 
JUDEX non potest esse testis in propria causa——A 

judge cannot be a witness in his own cause. 
JUDEX non reddat plus quam quod petens ipse requirat. 

— The judge does not allow more than the plaintiff de- 
mands. 
JUDEX qui injustum judicium judicabit alicui, det regi 

cxx s. nisi jurare audeat, quod rectum judicare nescivit. 
Leg. Edgar. — The judge who shall render an unjust sen- 
tence against a person, shall pay the king one hundred and 
twenty shillings, unless he be bold enough to swear that 
he knew not how to judge correctly. Laws of King 
Edgar, 
JUDICANDUM est legibus, non exemplis—TIt is to be 

adjudged by the laws, not by precedents. 
JUDICATUXM solvere,——'To pay what is adjudged. 
Jupices delegati—Chosen Judges: a court of dele- 

gates. 1 

JUDICES Quiritium.—— The Roman Judges. Vide note, 
JUDICIA ad populum.— Trials before the people, Vide 

mole , 

JUDICIA odiosa.—— A bominable decrees (or judgments). 
JUDICIA perverterunt; et in aliis erraverunt. — (In 

some cases) they have perverted the judgments; and haye 
erred in others. 
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JUDICIUM a non suo judice dictum, nullius est momenti. 
— Judgment, if not pronounced by the proper judge, is 
of no effect. 

Jupicrum Dei—“ The judgment of God." The ordeal 
of our Saxon ancestors, walking blindfold over (or rather 
among) red-hot plough shares. Vide note to “ Tenetur se 
purgare." 

JUDICIUM ferri, aquæ et ignis,—— The ordeal of fire, iron 
and water. Vide note to “ Tenetur se purgare,” &o. 

JunicrUx intrare, ——To enter into judgment. 
JUDICIUM parium, aut lege terræ.——“ The judgment 

of the peers (or equals), or by the law of the land.” It is 
only by these, according to Magna Charta, that an English- 
man ean be condemned, Vide note. 

JuDIcIUM redditur in invitum.— Judgment is given 
against an unwilling person. 
JUGULATOR.———A cut-throat: a murderer. 
JUGUM terre.—A yoke of land. Vide “ Domesday.” 
JUNCARE.——" To strew with rushes.” This was an 

ancient custom for accommodating the parochial churches ; 
and even the bedchambers of princes. Vide Pat. 14, 
Edwd. 1st—also note to “ Litera.” 
Jura. Laws: rights: privileges.” Often used for 

laws in general thus “ Nova jura condere.” Tiv. iii. 83. 
JunanrT duodecima manu.—He shall swear by twelve 

compurgators "Vide note to “ Compurgatores.” 
JURA cognationis ——The laws (or rights) of relationship. 
JURA enim nostra dolum presumunt si una non pereant. 

For our laws presume it to be a fraud unless (the 
goods) of both are lost, 
JURA fiscalia.—“ Fiscal rights.” Those of the Exche- 

quer or Revenue. - 
JURA in re, —-Rights in the matter, or thing. 
JURAMENTUM calumniæ.—“ The oath of calumny.” 

By which parties swore that the cause was commenced, or 
defended for the sake of justice. 
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JURAMENTUM fidelitatis——The oath of fealty. : 
JURA nature sunt immutabila— Nature's laws are 

unchangeable.” Chief Justice Hobart says, “an act of 

parliament made against natural justice is void.” 
JURA personarum.—The rights of persons, 
JURA regalia, ——Royal or crown rights (or privilege 

JURA rerum.——-—The rights of things. 
Jura sanguinis — The rights (or laws) of consan- 

guinity. 

JURA summi imperii.—— The rights of supreme empire 
(or dominion). 
JURATA,——AÀ jury. 
JURATORES.——" The jury.” The persons impannelled 

to try a cause, civil or criminal. 
Jure belli—By the law of war. 
Jure civili, ——By the civil law. 
JURE corons.——By the right of the crown. 
JURE devolutionis.——By right of descent. 
JURE divino et jure humano, ——By divine and human 

right. Vide note. 
JURE ecclesi.—In right of the church. 

Junz et legibus.——By common and statute law—vide 

Cic. Verr. i, 42, 44. So Horace “ Vir bonus est quis? Qui 

consulla patrum, qui leges, juraque servat, &c" Vide Ep. 

i xvi. 40. 5o Virg. in, i. 508, who says ' Jura dabat le- 

gesque viris," 
JURE gentium—By the law of nations. 
Jure hereditario.——By hereditary right. 
Jure humano.——8By human law (or right). 
JURE mariti. ——In right of the husband. 
JURE nature.—By the law of nature. 

- JURE nature æquum est, neminem cum alterius detri- 

mento et injuria fieri locupletiorem.——By the law of 

nature it is equitable, since no one can be made richer to 
the damage and wrong of another person. 

JURE patronatus—By the right of patronage. 

` 
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JURE representationis. ——By right of representation. 
Vide note. 
Jure uxoris,——In right of the wife. 
JURE vetusto obtinuit, quievisse omnia inferiora judicia, 

dicente jure rege.——He showed by ancient authority, that 
all inferior judgments ceased when the king declared the law. 

Juris disciplina——The knowledge of law. Vide Cie. 
Legg. i. 5. 

Juris, et de jure ——Of right, and by law. 
JURIS etseisine conjunctic— The joinder of right and 

possession, 

Juris naturalis, aut divini—Of natural or divine law 
(or right). 

JuRIS positivi——oOf positive law (or absolute right). 
JURIS precepta sunt hee, honeste vivere, alterum non 

ledere, suum cuique tribuere——These are the rules of 
law: to live honestly: not to injure another: and to ren- 
der to every man his due. 

Juris privati—Of private right or law. 
Juris procuratio omnibus prodest-——The o 

tion of the law benefits every one. 

JURISPRUDENCE des arrets.—— The law of arrests, 
JURISPRUDENTIA est divinarum atque humanarum rerum 

notitia, ——Jurisprudence is the knowledge of things divine 
and human. 

Juris publici—Of the publie or people's right. 
JURIS utrum.—— Whether of right. 
J'URNEDUM.———A journey, or one day's Pip] Vide 

Cowell. 

Jus——"Iaw: Right" It is frequently, with the Ro- 
man writers, also put for the place where justice is admin- 
istered ; thus—" In jus eamus," i. e. “ad pretoris sellam," 
(to the preetor’s chair.) Vide Donat. in Ter. Phorm. v. T, 
43 et 88. « 

Jus accrescendi—The right of accruer: benefit of 
survivorship. 
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Jus acerescendi inter mercatores—The right of ac- 

eruership among merchants. 

Jus acerescendi inter mercatores pro beneficio commercii 

locum non habet.——-For the advantage of commerce, 

there is no right of accruership among merchants. 

Jus accrescendi praefertur ultima voluntati. —— The 

right of accrnership is preferred to the last will and testa- 

ment. 

Jus ad rem.——A right to the property. ; 

Jus albinatus.—— Right of escheat in the property of 

an alien. 
Jus alluvionis.——" The right of the wash :” or to the 

lands thrown up by the sea or rivers. 

Jus bellicum vel bellit—“The law of war.” That 

which may be justly done to a state at war with us, and 

which may be done to the conquered. Vide Cues. de bell. 

G. i. 27, et Cic. Off. i. 11, iii. 29. 

Jus canonicum.—— The canon law. 

Jus civile.—— The civil (or municipal law). 

Jus civile est quod quisque sibi populus constituit— 

Civil law is what each nation has established for itself. 

Vide note. 
Jus civitatis——The law of the state. 

Jus civium vel civile.—— The law, of the citizens, or the 

civil law. 
Jus commune, et quasi gentium.— The common law, 

and, as it were, the law of nations. 

Jus consuetudinis.——^ The law of custom." That 

which hath been long established: opposed to “lege jus,” . 

or “jus scriptum.” Vide Cic. de Invent. ii. 22, 64. 

Jus descendit ad primogenitum.—— The right descends 

to the first born. 

Jus dicere.——" To declare the law." To administer 

justice. 
Jus dicere, et non dare, ——To expound, not give the 

law. 
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Jus disponendi.——The right of disposal. 
Jus domestics emendationis.—— The law (or right) or 

domestic amendment. 
Jus duplicatum.—— A twofold, or double right. 
Jus et mquitas—Law and equity. Vide note, 
JUS et fraus nunquam cohabitant.—— Right and fraud 

never dwell together. 
JUS et lex.—tThe right and the law. Vide note. 
Jus ct norma loquendi.— The right and form (or order) 

of speaking. 
Jus et seisinze conjunctioc—The right and conjunction 

of possession. 
Jus feciale——The law of arms or heraldry, vide Cic. 

Off. i. 11; or the form of proclaiming war; vide also Liv. 
i. 32. 

Jus fiduciaram——A right held in trust. 
Jus fodiendi.— The right of digging. 
Jus gentium.— The law (or right) of nations. 

s Jus gladii.——" The right of the Sword—Sword Law :" 
the arbitrary power of governing. Vide note. 

Jus Hanseaticum maritimum.—The Hanseatic mari- 
time law. 

Jus hereditarium, et dominicum,—Hereditary right 
and dominion. 

Jus honorarium.—tThe honorary law. Vide note. 
Jus humanum et divinum.— What is right with re- 

spect to things divine and human, Vide Liv. i. 18, 16. 
Hence “fas et jura sinunt” vide Virg. G. i. 269. 

Jus imaginum.—-— The right of ancestry. Vide note. 
Jus in re.—— The right in the property. 
Jus in res inferioris naturz Deus humano generi indi- 

visum contulit, hine faetum, quod quisque hominum ad 
suos usus arripere posset, quod vellet; et quse consumi 
poterant, consumere. — — God has conferred upon each in- 
dividual of the human race the right to things of an infe- 
rior nature (or quality) for this reason, that every one may 

pan — 
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take for his own use what he pleases, and consume those 
things which may be eaten. 

Jus judicium.—A judicial right. 
Jus jurandum.—An oath. 
Jus legitimum.—* A legal right.” The common or 

ordinary law; the same with “Jus civile" Vid. Cie. pro 
Dom. 13, 14. Thus “jus legitimum. exigere," to demand 
one's legal right, or what is legally due. Vid. Fam, 
viii. 6. 

JUS libertatis. ——The right of liberty. Vide note, 
Jus matrimonii. —— The right or law of marriage. 
Jus municipale——A municipal (or civil) right. 
Jus naturz.—— The right (or law) of nature. 
Jus nature proprid est dietamen rectw rationis, quo 

scimus quid turpe, quid honestum, quid faciendum, quid 
fugiendum.—tThe law of nature is properly the dictate 
of right reason, by which we know what is dishonorable 
and what is honorable; what should be done, and what 
should be avoided. i 

JUS nature, vel naturale.—— These words mean that 
law which nature or right reason teaches to be right; and 
“jus gentium," what all nations esteem to be right. Vid. 
Cic. Sext, 42, Harusp. resp. 14. 

Jus mnecessitudinis.—— The law of necessity. Suet. 
Calig. 26. 
Jus non scriptum tacito et illiterato hominum consensu, 

et moribus expressum.———The unwritten law declared 
by the tacit and unlearned consent and customs of the 
people. 
„Jus pascendi.——The right of grazing. 
Jus patris—The father's right. Vide note. 

Jus patronatus——The right of patronage: the right 
of advowson. 

Jus pontificum, vel sacram——*The Pontificial, or 

sacred law." That which is right with regard to religion 
and saered things; much the same with what was after. 
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wards called * Ecclesiastical Laws.” Vide Otc. pro Dom. 
12, 13, 14; de legibus, ii. 18, &e. 

Jus positivum.— —An absolute law (or right). 
Jus postliminii.— The right of reprisal. 
Jus possessionis.— The right of possession (or occu- 

pancy). 
Jus predicti S et seisinam ipsius.—— The right of the 

said JS, and his possession. 
Jus Pretorium— The law (or discretion) of the 

Prator."—'This was distinct from the “Leges,” or standing 
laws. Vide note to Protor. 

Jus primogeniturzm.— —The right of primogeniture. 
JUS projiciendi.—— The right which a builder has to 

project a part of his building towards an adjoining one. 
Jus proprietatis et possessionis, —— The right of prop- 

erty and possession. 
Jus prosequendi in judicio, quod alicui debetur,—— 

The right of proceeding to judgment for what is due to 
any one. 

Jus protegendi. The right to extend the tilling of one 
house over the adjoining one, 

Jus publieum.——-A publie right or law. 
Jus publicum et privatum.— A publie and private 

right or law. Vide note. 
Jus quzsitum.———-A right to recover. 
Jus Quiritium.—tThe right of Roman citizens. Vide 

note. 

JUS regni. The right of the crown, 
JUS relictze. — The right of a relict or widow. 
Jus sanguinis—The right of blood (or of kindred), 
Jus sanguinis, quod in legitimis successionibus specta- 

tur, ipso nativitatis tempore quæsitum est——The right 
of blood, which is regarded in all lawful inheritances, is 
sought after in the very time (of our) nativity. 

JUS scriptum aut non seriptam.——The written or the 
unwritten law, Vide note, 
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_ Jussu Cancellarii—By the Chancellor’s order. 

Jussu Cancellarii, cum assensu majoris partis praefee- 
torum collegorium.—— By the command of the Chancel- 
lor, with the consent of the majority of the governors of 
the colleges, 

JUS summum spe summa est malitia. — 5 Strict law 
is often the cate mischief;" or “ Right too rigid hard- 
ens into wrong.” 

JUS suum.—His own right. 
Jusra libertas——A term anciently used on the eman- 

eipation of a slave. Vide note. 

JusrE rem judicato.— W eigh the matter correctly. 
JUSTICIARII ad custodian Judeorum assignati.——Jus- 

tices appointed to take cognizance of the Jews. Vide 

mote, 
JusrICIARII ad omnia placita.——Judges of all pleas. 
JusticiARm domini regis faciant fieri recognitionem de 

disseisinis factis super assizam, a tempore quo Dominus 

Rex venit in Angliam proxime post pacem factam inter ip- 

sum et regem filium suum.—That the judges of our lord 

the King cause recognition to be made concerning the 

disseisins done upon the assize from the time when our 

lord the King arrived in England, next after the peace 

concluded between him and the King his son. 

J'USTICIARII in itinere, ——* Judges in Eyre: :” those who 

went the circuit. 
JUSTICIARIL itinerantes venerunt apud Virgorniam in 

octavis S. Johannis Baptiste ; et totius comitatus eos ad- 
mittere recusavit; quod septem anni nondum erant elapsi 
postquam justieiarii ibidem ultimo sederunt. —— The 
judges in Eyre came to Worcester on the octave of Saint 
John the Baptist; and the whole county refused to admit 
them, because seven years had not elapsed since the judges 

had sat in the same place. Vide note. 

JusrITIA nemini neganda est——Justice is to be denied 

to none. 
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JUSTITIA non est neganda, non differenda—— Justice is- 
not to be denied nor delayed. 

JusrITIAR, vel Justicier—* A Judge, or Justice ;” or, 
as he was sometimes termed, Justiciary. Shakspeare uses 
the term ^ Jüsticier." 

Justitia virtutum regina.— Justice is the Queen of 
the virtues. 
JUSTITIUM.———A suspension in judicial proceedings; a 

vacation of the courts, 
Jus trium Jiberorum,——The right belonging to him 

who had three children. Vide note. 
Jus utendi et fruendithe right of using and en- 

joying. ` 
JUS venandi et piscandi—The right of hunting and 

fishing. ‘ 
JUVENES.— Chancery clerks of an inferior degree. 
Juxra formam statutiAccording to the form of the 

statute. 

JUXTA tenorem: sequentum.— According to the tenor 
following. : 

NOTES TO J. 

JuDIOES QurRITIUM.— The student will be gratified to learn the manner 
of conducting a trial'among the ancient Romans. When the day appointed 
came, the trial proceeded, unless the Judge, or some of the parties, were ab- 
sent from a necessary cause, (ez morbo, vel causa sontica. Fest.)—i. e. “from 
disease, or some just impodiment ;” in which case the day was put off (difi- 
sus est, i. e. prolatus). l. xiv. 2. 

If the judge were present, he first took an oath, according to the best of 
his judgment, (ex animi sententid,) vide Cic. Acad, Q. 47, at the altar, (aram 
tenens,) i.e. holding the altar, (Ciz. Flacc. 36,) called “ Puteal Libonis,” or 
“ Scribonianum," because that place being struck with thunder (fulmine 
atlactus) had been expiated by Scribonius Libo, who raised over it a stone 
covering, (suggestum lapideum. cavum,) open at the top, in the Forum; near 
which the tribunal of the Prælor used to be. Vide Hor., Sat. ii. 6, v. 35, 
Ep. i. 19, 8, and where the usurers met. Vide Cie. Sert. 8. Ovid. de Rem. 
Am. 561. "The Romans, in their solemn oaths, used to hold a flint stone in 
their right hand, saying, “Si sciens fallo, tum me Diespiter (salva urbe arce- 
que) bonis ejicial, ut ego hunc idem” —i. e. “If knowingly I use deceit, 
then may Jupiter, (saving the City and Capitol) cast me out from good men, 
as I cast this stone.” Vide Fest. in lapis. ieee the term, “ Jovem lap idem 

18 

— 
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jurure for “per Jovem et lapidem."—i. e, “by Jupiter and the stone.” 
Vide Cic, Fam. vii. 1,12. Liv. xxi. 45, xxii. 63. Gell i. 21. 

The author understands there is a mode of swearing, something similar to 
this, in use among the Chinese, "The witness takes into his hand some 
vessel that will readily break, and throws it up with the imprecation, “ May 
God so dash me to pieces, (f I swear not the truth." The present mode of 
swearing among the Mahometan Argbs, that live in tents, as the Patriarchs 
did, according to De La Roque, ( Voy. dans la Pal, p. 162,) is by laying their 
hands on the Koran. They cause those who swear to wash their hands, be- 
fore they give them the book; they then put their left hand underneath, 
and their right over it. Whether, among the Patriarchs, one hand was 
under, and the other upon the thigh, is not certain: übly Abraham's 
servant might swear with one hand upon his master’s thigh, and the other 
stretched out to Heaven. As the posterity of the Patriarchs are described 
as coming out of the thigh, it has been sup) this ceremony had some 
relation to their believing the promise of ruga te al! the nations of the 
earth, by means of one that was to descend from Abraham. Vide Burder's 
notes to Josephus. 

‘The formula, among the Romans, of taking an oath, we have in Plaut 
Rud. v. 2, 45, &c., and an account of different forms. Cic, Acad. iv. AT. 
The most solemn oath among the Homans, was by faith or honor. Vide 
Dionys. ix. 8, 10, 48, xi. 64. 

The judex or judices, after having sworn, took their seats (in the subsellia 
quasi ad pedes Pretoris)—i. e. “seats nearly at the Prætor’s feet; whence 
they were called, “Judices pedanei "—i. e. inferior judges, and “sedere,” (to 
sit,) is often put for cognoscere—to examiné, or to judge. Vide Plin., Ep. v. 
Sodere is also applied to an advocate, while not pleading, - Plin., iii, 9. 
The judex, especially if there were but one, assumed some lawyers to assist. 
him with their counsel, (sibi advocavit, ut in concilio adessent) Vide Cit. 
Quinct, 2, (in consilium. rogavit)—i. e. desired his advice. Vide Gell. 
xiv. 2,) whence they were called " Consiliarii ‘Vide Suet. Tib. 33. 
Claud. 12. L 
If any one of the parties were absent withont a just excuse, he was sum- 

moned by an edict, or lost his cause. Vide Cic, Quinct 6. If the Pretor 
pronounced an unjust decree, in the absence of any one, the assistance of 
the Tribunes might be implored. bid. 20. 

If both parties were present, they were obliged to swear that they did not 
carry on the lawsuit from a desire of litigation, (calumniam jurare, vel de 
calumnia. Vide Liv. xxx. 49. Cie, Fam. viii. 8.) If this were the case at 
the present day, causes for trifling matters would probably be less numerous, 
By one of the Roman laws, called Lez Memnia vel Remnia, it was ordained 
that if any one was convicted of false accusation (calumniæ) he should be 
branded on the forehead with a letter, vide Cic. pro Rosc, Am. 19, 20, probe 
ably with the letter K, as anciently the name of this odious and cowardly 
crime, was written Kalumnia. . 

‘Then the advocates were ordered to plead, which they did twice, one after 
another, in two different methods, Vide Appian. de Hell. Civ. i. p. 663, first, 
briefly, which was called “cause conjectio,"—conjecturing, or briefly considere 
ing of the case; and then in a formal oration (justa. oratione perorabant) i. e, 
arguing in a complete speech. Vide Gel. xvii. 2. They explained the state 
of the case, and pue their own charge, or defence, testibus et tabulis (i. e. 
by witnesses and writings), and by arguments drawn from the case itself. 
(ex ipsa re deducti) Vide Cic. pro P. Quinet. et Rosc. Orat. ii. 42, 43, 44, 
79, 82. To prevent them, however, from being too tedious, (ne in immensum 
evagarentur—i. e. lest they should greatly wander from the case,) it was or- 
dained by the Pompeian law, in imitation of the Greeks, that they speak by - 
an hour-glass (ut ad Olepsydram dicerent, i. e. vas vitreum. graciliter fistulatum, 
in fundo cujus erat foramen, unde aqua gultatim effueret, aique ita lempus me- 
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firelw”—i. e. “that they should argue by the liour-glass, viz., a glass vaso 
which had a small neck, in the bottom of which was a hole, from which the 
water trickled out, and in this manner the time was measured." [This water 
glass appears to have been something like our sand glasses formerly in use.] 
Vide d. de Orat. ii. 34. How many hours were allowed to each advocate 
was left to the Judices to determine. Vide Cic. Quinct. 9; Plin. Ep. i, 20, iv, 
9. Hence “dare, vel petere pluras clepsydras"—i. e. to ask more time to speak, 
“ Quoties judico, quantum quis plurimum. postulat eque do"—i. e. “I give the 
advocates as much time as they request.” Vide Plin. Ep. vi. ii. The “Clepsy- 
tr Sy of different lengths—sometimes three of them in an hour. Vide 

lin. Ep. ii. 
The advocate sometimes had a person with him to suggest (qui jiceret) 

what he should say, who was called “ Ministrator.” Vide Cic. pn ii 
"Ib, Flacc. 22. A forward, noisy speaker was called “ Rabula” (a rabie, 
quasi Latrator) vel “ Proclamator,” a brawler, a wrangler. Cic. de Orat. i. 
46. The Romans, it appears, considered noisy lawyers as men of inferior 
abilities. In many cases, these “ Clepsydre” would not be altogether use- 
less at the present day. 

+ Under the Emperors, advocates used to keep persons in pay, to procure 
for them an audience, or to collect hearers who attended them from court to 
court (ez judicio in judicium), and applauded them while they were pleading, 
as a man, who stood in the middle of them, gave the word or sign (quam 
dedit signum). Each of them for his services received his dole (sportula), or 
& certain hire (par merces), usually three dernarii, hence they were called 
“ Laudiceni," i. e. qui ob canam laudabant—i. e. “who applauded for their 
supper." This custom was introduced by one Largíus Licinius, who flour- 
ished under Nero and Vespasian, and is greatly ridiculed by Pliny. Vido 
Ep. 214: see also vi. 2. When a client gained his cause, he used to fix a 
garland of green palm (viridis palme) at his lawyer's door. Vide Juv. vii, 
118. 
When the judges heard the parties, they were said “tis operam dare"—i. e. 

to give them their attention. How inattentive, however, they sometimes 
were, we learn from Macrobius, Saturnal. ii. 19. 

JUDICIA AD POPULUXM.— Trials before the Roman people were called “ Judi- 
cia ad populum," and were first held in the Comitia Curiata. Vide Cic. pro 
Mil, 3. Of this however, we have only the example of Horatius. Ibid. 
After the institution of the Comitia. Centuriata, and Tributa, all trials before 
the people were held in them; capital trials in the Comitia Centuriata, and 
concerning a fine, in the Tribu, Those trials were called “capital” which 
respected the life or liberty of a Roman citizen. There was one trial of this 
kind, held in the Comitia by tribes, namely that of Coriolanus. Vide Liv. 
ii, 35, but that appears to have been irregular, and conducted with violence. 
Vide Dionys. vii. 38, &c. Sometimes a person was said to undergo a capital 
trial, “ periculum capitis adire; causam capitis; vel pro capite dicere"—i. e. 
to undergo a suit relating to his life; or to plead for life,—in a civil cause, 
tohen, besides his loss of fortune, his character was at stake, “cum judicium 
esset de fama, fortunisque”—i. e. “when the sentence affected his character 
and fortune,” Vide Cic. pro. Quinct. 9, 13,15. Of. i. 12. The method of 
proceeding in both Comitia was the same; and it was requisite that some 
magistrate should be the accuser. In the Comitia Tributa, the inferior magise 
‘trates were generally the accusers; as the Tribunes, or ZEdiles. Vide Liv. 
iii. 55. iv. 21. &e. In the Comitia Centuriata, the superior magistrates, as 
the or Preetors ; sometimes also the inferior, as the Questors, or Tri- 
bunes. Vide Liv, ii. 41, iii. 24, 25, vi. 20. But they are supposed to have 
acted by the authority of the Consuls. No person could be brought to a 
trial, unless he was in a privade station. But sometimes this rulo was vio- 
lated. Vide Cic. pro. Flacc. 3, Liv. xliii. 16. D 
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Tho magistrate who was to accuse any one, having called an assembly, 

and mounted the Rostra, declared that he would, against a certain day, accuse 
a particular person of a certain crime; and ordered that the person a 

(reus) should then be present. This was called dicere diem. sc. accusationis 

vel diei dictio—i. e, “to state the day, or declaring the day of accusation." 

Tn the meantime the accused was kept in custody, unless he found persons 
to give security for his appearance (sponsores cum in judicio ad diem 

sistendi aut mulctum, qua damnatus essel, solvendi)—i. e. " Sureties that he 

should be forthcoming at the day appointed, or pay the fine for which he 

should be condemned," who, in à capital trial were called “vades,” i. e. 

“sureties.” Liv, ill. 19. xxv. 4; and for a fine " prædes,” (perhaps freehold- 

ers.) Gell, vii, 19. 
When the day arrived, the magistrate ordered the accused to-be cited 

from the Rastra by a herald, Vide Liv. xxxvüi 51. If the criminal was 

absent, without a valid reason (sine causa sontica), he was condemned. Ifhe 

was detained by indisposition, or any other necessary cause, he was said to 
bo excused; and the day of trial was put off. An equal, or superior magis- 

trate, might, by his negative, hinder the trial from proceeding. Vide Liv. 

xxxvii. 52. If the criminal appeared and no magistrate interceded, the ac- 

cused entered upon his charge, which was repeated three times, with the in- 

tervention of a day between each, and sup) his cause by witnesses, 

writings and other proofs. In each charge the punishment, or fine, was an- 

nexed, which was called “anguisitio.” Sometimes the punishment first pro- 

was afterwards mitigated, or increased. The accused usually stood 

under the Rostra, in a mean garb, where he was frequently subject to the 

acofls and railleries ( probis et conviciis) of the people. This appears stran; 

if we consider the excellent method of the Roman people generally ad 
in other parts of their jurisprudence. After the accusation of the third day 

was finished a bill (Rogatio) was published for three market days, concerning 

the law, in which the crime, and the proposed punishment, or fine, was ex- 

pressed, This was called “mulcta, panave, irrogatio ;" and the judgment of 

the people concerning it, “ mulcta, pænæve, certatio,” vide Cic. de leg. iii. 3; 

for it was ordained that capital punishment and a fine should never be joined 

together, (ne pena capitis cum pecunia conjungeretur.) On the third market 

day, the accuser again repeated his charge, and the accused, or an advocate 

(patronus) for him, was permitted to make his defence, in which everything 

was introduced which could serve to gain the favor of the people, or move 

their compassion. Vide Cic. pro Rabir., liv. iii. 12, 58. Then the Comitia. 

were summoned against a certain day, in which the people, by their suffrages, 

should determine the fate of the accused. If the punishment proposed was 

only a fine, and a Tribune the accuser, he could summon the Comitia Tribua 

himsel; but if the trial was capital, he asked a day for the Comitia Centuri- 

ala. from the Consul, or in his absence from the Prætor. Vide Liv, xxxvi. 

3. xliii, 16. In a capital trial, the people were called to tie Comitia by a 
trumpet. 

Jupirem PAnICM.—Among the Homans, the Judices, or Jury, were at 

first chosen ply from the Senators: then by the Ps it law of O. 
Gracchus, only from the Equites; afterwards, by the ian law of Cupio, 

from both orders; then by the Glaucian law, only from the Equites ; and by 

the Livinian law of Drusus, from the Senators and Equites. But the laws 

of the Drusus being afterwards set aside by a decree of the Senate, the right, 

of judging was again restored to the Zruites, alone, Then by the Plautian 
law of Sü , the Judices were chosen from the Senators and Equites; and 
some of them also from the Plebeians; then by the Cornelian Jaw of Sylla, 

only from the Senators; by the Aurelian law Cotta from the: Senators, the 
Equites, and Tribunes erarü; by the Julian law of Cæsar, only from the 
‘Senators and Equites; and by the law of Antony, also from the officers of the 

sn ee 4. 
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E Vide Manutius de leg. The number of these Judices were different 
at different times. By the law of Gracchus, 300 ; of Servilius, 450; of Dru- 
sus, 650; of Plautius, 525; of Sylla and Cotla, 300, (as it is thought,) from 
Cic. Fam. viii. 8; of Pompey, 360, Paterc. ii. 76, Under the Emperors, the 
number of the Judices was greatly increased. Pl'n. By the Servilion law, 
the age of the Judices must be above thirty, and below sixty years. By 
other laws it was required, that they should be at least twenty-five; but 
Augustus ordered that Judices might be chosen from the age of twenty. 
Suet. Aug. 32; as the best commentators read the passage. Certain persons 
could not be chosen Judices, either from some natural defect, as the deaf, 
dumb, &e,, or by custom, as women and slaves; or by law, as those ĉon- 
demned upon trial of some infamous crime, (turpi ef fainoso judicio, e, g. ca- 
lumnice, pravaricationis, furti, vi bonorum. raptorum; injuriam, de dolo malo, 
pro socio, mandati, tutelæ, depositi, d:c.)—i. e, adjudged in a base and infamous 
judgment, e. g. for calumuy; prevarication (or injuring his client by bribery, 
c.), robbery of goods with violence; injuries of deceit, partnership, com- 

mission, guardianship and deposit, (or bailment,) &c. And by the Julian 
law, those degraded from being Senators; which was not tho case formerly. 
Cic. Cluent, 43. By the Pompeian law, the Judices were chosen from por- 
sons of the highest fortune. Judices were annually chosen by the Pretor 
Urbanus, or Peregrinus: according to Dio. Cassius, by the Questors, xxxix. 
7; and their names written down in a*list (în album relata, vel albo descrip- 
!a, Suet. Tib. 51. Claud. 16, &c. They swore to the laws; and that they 
would judge nprightly, according to the best of their knowledge, (de animé 
sententia.) The Judices were prohibited by Augustus from entering the house 
of any one. Dio. liv. 18. That they sat by the Pretor on benches; whence 
they were sometimes called his Assessors or “ Consilium." The office of a 
Judez was attended with trouble, Cie. in Verr. i. 8; and, therefore, in the 
time of Augustus people declined it; but not so afterwards, when tlie num- 
ber was greatly increased. Suet. et Plin. 

JURE DIVINO, ET JURE HUMANO.—Among the Romans, things with ro- 
spect to proj were divided. Some things were said to be of “divine 
right’—others of “ human right"—the former were called “sacred” (res sacra) 
as altare, temples, or anything publicly consecrated to the Gods, by the au- 
thority of the Pontiffs—or “religious,” (religios#) as sepulchres, &c. or in- 
Violable “sanctæ,” i. e. aliqua sanctione munita—i. e. defended by some 
sanction, as the walls and gates of a city. Macrob, Sat. iii. 3. 

These things were subject to the law of the Pontiffs; and the property 
of them could not be transferred. ‘Temples were rendered sacred by inaugu- 
ration, or dedication, that is, by being consecrated by the Augurs, (consecrata. 
tnaugurataque). Whatever was legally consecrated, was ever afterwards in- 
applicable to profane uses. Vide Plin. Ep. ix. 39, &c. Temples were sup- 
posed to belong to the Gods; and could not be the property of a private 
person. Things ceased to be sacred, by being unhallowed (ezauguratione). 
Vide Liv. i 65. Any place became religions by interring a dead body in it. 
Sepulchres were held religious, because they were dedicated to the infernal 

Things of human right were called profane, (res profane,) and were either 
blic and common ; as the air, running water, the sea and its shores, £c. 

Vig 4Eneid, vii. 229, or private, which might be the property of individ- 
ui 

of the suc es 
‘Things were either movable, or immovable. The movable things of a 

iJ 
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farm were “rufa casa," (i. e. things dug, or thrown down) as sand, coals, 
stones, kc, which were eio ed “recepta” (or retained) by the 
Seller. Vide Cic. Top. 26. Orat. ii. 65. 

Things were also divided into corporeal and incorporeal, (such as rights, 
Servitudes, &c,) Tho former Cicero calls “res que sunt,” (things which are.) 
The latter “res qua intelliguntur,” (things which are understood.) Vide 
Topic. 5. But others, perhaps more properly, call the former “ Hes," (things,) 
and the latter " Jura," (rights.) Vide Quinet. v. 10, 116. The division of 
this, Horace briefly divides thus: 

— ——À Fuit lure sapientia quondam, 
Publica privatis seceraere, sacra profanis." de Art. Poet. 996. 

*i e. "This was the (rule of) wisdom, in ancient times, to draw a line of 
discrimination between publie and private rights; between what was sacred. 
and profane (or pios M 

JURE REPRESENTATIONIS.—A question arose in the tenth century respect- 
ing tho right of representation, which was not then fixed, though now uni- 
veranlly established in Europe and America. "It was a matter of dispute,” 
(saith the historian, ) * whether the sons of a son ought to be reckoned among 
the children of the family, and succeed equally with their uncles, if their 
father happened to die while their grand-father was alive. An assembly was 
called to deliberate on the point, and it was the general opinion that it ought to 
be remitted to the examination and decision of the judges. But the Emperor, 
following a better course, and desirous of dealing honorably with his recut and 
nobles, appointed the matter to be decided by battle between two champions. 
He who appeared in behalf of the right of the children to represent their 
deceased father, was victorious; and it was established by a tual de- 
eree, that they should thereafter share in the inheritance together with their 
uncles.” Vide Witikundus Corbiensis lib, Annal. ap, M. de Lauriere, Pref. 
Ordon, vol. i.p. 93. If we can suppose the caprice of folly to lead men to 
any action more extravagant than this (of settling a point in law by combat) 
it must be that of referring the trath or falschood of à religious opinion to be 
decided in the same manner. To the disgrace of human reason it has 
capable even of this extravagance. A question was agitated in Spain in the 
eleventh century, whether the Musarabic Liturgy and Ritual which had 
been used in the churches of Spain, or that approved of by the See of Rome, 
which differed in many particulars from the other, contained the form of 
worship most acceptable by the Deity, The Spaniards contended most zeal- 
ously for the Ritual of their ancestor& The Popes urged them to receive 
that to which they had given their sanction. A violent contest arose. 
nobles proposed to decide the controversy by the sword. The King approved 
of this mode of decision. Two Knights, in complete armor, entered the 
list. John Ruys de Mantanca, the champion of the Musarabie Liturgy, was 
victorious, But the Queen and the Archbishop of Toledo, who favored the 
other form, insisted on having the matter submitted to another trial; and had 
interest enough to prevail in this request,inconsistent with the laws of Com- 
bat, which ought to have been acquiesced in as final. A great fire was 
kindled, and a copy of cach Liturgy was cast into the flames. It was agreed 
that the book, which stood this proof and remained untouched, should be 
received in all the churches of Spain, The AMusarabie Liturgy triumphed 
also in that trial; and if we may believe Roderigo de Toledo, remained un- 
hurt by the fire, when the other was reduced to ashes. 

Jus CIVILE, &c,—Among the calamities which the devastation of the 
Barbarians, who broke into the oman Empire, brought upon mankind, one 
of the greatest was their overturning the system of Homan jurisprudence, the 
noblest monument of the wisdom of that great people, formed to subdue and 
govern the world, But the laws and regulations of a civilized community 

—— 
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were altogether repugnant to the manners and ideas of the fierce northern 
invaders, The Romans had rgspect to objects of which a rude people had no 
conception; and their laws were adapted to a state of society, with which 
they (tlie invaders) were totally unacquainted. For this reason, wherever 
the northern conquerors settled, the Roman jurisprudence soon sank into 
oblivion; and lay buried for some centuries under the load of those institu- 
tions, which the inhabitants of Europe dignified with the name of * Laws.” 
About the middle of the twelfth century, a copy of Justinian's Pandects was 
accidentally discovered in Jíaly; and at that time the state of society was so 
far advanced, and the ideas of men so much enlarged and improved, by the 
occurrences of several centuries, that they were struck with admiration of a 
system which their ancestors could not comprehend. Men of letters studied 
this new body of laws with eagerness; and within a few years after the dis- 
covery of the Pandects, professors of the Civil Law were appointed, who 
taught it publicly in most countries of Europe. 

JUS ET JEQUITAS, are distinguished, Cic Of. iii. l6. Virg. ii 420; jus et 
justitia; i.e. right and justice—jus civile; the civil law—et leges; and tho 
laws. PAilix.5. So equum et bonum, i. e. just and good—is opposed to 
callidum versatumque jus, i. e. ati artful interpretation of a (written) law. 
Cacin, 23. Summum jus, (the rigor of the law,) summa injuria, (the greatest 
injury.) Of: i. 11. Summo jure agere; contendere; experiri; &c., i. e. to 
try to the utmost stretch of the law. It would appear from these words, and 
other sentences found in the ancient classics, and law writers, that as unmer- 
ciful and oppressive a spirit, or love of litigation, possessed some persons’ 
minds in ancient times, as is found in many litigating parties of the present 
day, who are really a bane to society. 

and select law," Cic. de Leg. ii. 5, justorum injustorum qua: 
distinctio. ibid.—i. e. “ the law, which distinguishes the just and unjust.” 

Jus is properly what the law ordains, or the obligation which it imposes; 
(est enim Jus quod Lex constiluit)—i. e. that is right; (or that is binding) 
which the law ordains. Cic. de Leg. i. 15, ad Herenn. ii. 13—or according to 
the Twelve Tables, ** Quodeumque populus jussit, id jus esto—i. e. whatever 
the people ordain, that is the law. Liv. vii. 17, ix. 33. Quod major pars 

» judicarit, id jus ratumque esto, Cic.—i. e. that what the major part shall 
adjudge, let that be the law.” 

But Jus and Lex have a different meaning, according to the words with 
which they are joined—thus jus nature, vel naturale—i. e. “the law of 
nature, or natural law,” is what nature, or right reason teacheth to be right: 
and jus gentium, i. e., “the law of nations,” what all nations esteem to be 
right; both commonly reckoned the same. . Cic, Sext. 42. Harusp. resp, 14. 
Jus civium, vel civile, i. e. “ the law of citizens, or the civil law," is what the 
inhabitants of a particular country esteem to be right, either by nature, cus- 
tom, or statute. Cic. Top. 0, Off. ii 16,17. De Orat. i. 48. Hence constit- 
uere jus quo omnes retantur (pro Dom)—i. e. “to establish the law in which 
all are conversant.” Cui subjecti sint (pro Cecin)—i. e. “to which all are 
subject." So jus Romanorum, Anglicum, dc. When no word is added to 
restrict it, Jus Civile is put for the civil law of the Romans. Cicero some- 

—— 

— 
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times opposes Jus Civile to Jus naturale. Sext, 42; and sometimes to what 
we call criminal law, (Jus publicum)—i, e. public law. Verr. i. 42, &c Jus 
commune, i,e, the common law, what is held to be right among men in 
general, or among the inhabitants of any country, ( Cic. Ciecin). Jus publicum, 
et privatum—i. e. “the public and private law ;” what is right with respect 
to the people (quasi jus publicum), or the publie at large; and with respect 
to individuals, political and civil law. Liv. iii. 34, &e. But Jus publicum is 
also put for the right, which the citizens in common enjoyed. (Jus com- 
mune) Jus divinum et humanam—i. e. * the divine and human law;” what 
is right with respect to things divine and human. Liv. i. 18, xxxix. 16. 
Hence, fas et jura sinunt (i. e. laws divine and human permit) Virg. G. i 
269. Contra jus, fasque—i. e. against law and justice. Sal. Cat. 15. Jus 
fasque exure—i. e. “to depart from law and justice." Tacit. Hist, iii. 5. 

JUS GLADIL—Sword law is mentioned by our Latin authors, and by the 
Norman laws, and means Supreme Jurisdiction, or that kept by force of 
arms Vide Camden. And it is said, that from hence, at the creation of an 
Earl, he is “gladio accinctus”—i. e, “girt with a sword,” to signify that he 
has jurisdiction over the county of which he is made an Earl. 

Jus HONORARIUM.—By order of the Emperor Hadrian, the various Edicts 
of the Pretors were collected into one, and y E by the Lawyer, 
Salvius Julian, the great-grand-father of the Emperor Didius Julian; which 
was afterwards called Edictum perpetuum, or Jus honorarium, and no doubt 
was of the greatest service in forming that famous code of the Roman laws 
called Corpus Juris, compiled by order of the Emperor Justinian. 

JUS IMAGINUM.—Among the Romans, those whose ancestors or themselves 
had borne any Curule magistracy, that is, had been Consul, Pralor, Censor, 
or Curule, ZEdile, were called NonruES; and had the right of making images 
of themselves (JUS IMAGINUM), which were kept with great care by their pos- 
terity, and carried before them at funerals, Vide Plin. xxxv. 2. 

These images were nothing else but the busts or the effigies of persons down 
to the shoulders, made of wax, and painted; which they used to place in 
the courts of their houses (atria), inclosed in wooden cases; and which they 
seem not to have brought out except on solemn occasions. Vide Polyb. vi. 
51. Thero were titles or inscriptions written below them, pointing out the 
honors they had enjoyed, and the exploits they had performed. Juv. Sat. 
vii. 69. Plin. xxxv. 2. Hence Imagines is often put for Nobilitas. Vide 
Sallust. Jug. 85, Liv. iii. 68; and Cera for Imagines. Vide Ov. Amor. i. 8, 
65. Anciently, the right of images was peculiar to the Patricians; but 
afterwards the Plebeians also acquired it when admitted to Cerule offices. - 

Those who were the first of their family that had raised themselves to any 
Cerule office were called HowrxES Novi, new men or upstarts, Hence, Cic- 
ero honestly calls himself “ Homo per se cognitus," i. e. a person reported by 
himself (or indebted to his own abilities only). Cic. in Cat. i. 11. 

‘Those who had no images of their own, or of their ancestors, were called 
Tgnobiles, i. e. (lowly born, meanly descended). 

JUS LIDERTATIS.—The right of liberty, This, among the Romans, compre- 
hended freedom, not only from the power of the masters (dominorum), but 
also from the dominion of tyrants, the severity of magistrates, the cruelty of 
ereditors, and the insolence of the more powerful citizens. 2 

After the expulsion of Tarquin, a law was made by Brutus that no one 
should be King at Home; and that whoever should form a design of making 
himself King, might be slain with impunity. At the same time, tle people 
were bound by an oath that they would never suffer a King to be create 

Roman Citizens were secured against the tyrannical treatment of magis- 
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trates; first, by the right of appealing from them to the people, and that the 
person so appealing should in no manner be punished till the people decided 
the matter; but chiefly by the assistance of the Tribunes, 

None but the whole Roman people in the Comitia Centuriata could pass 
sentence on the life of a Roman citizen No magistrate was allowed to 
punish him by stripes, or capitally. The single expression, “Sua Romanus 
Crvis"—i. e. “I AM a Reman CrrIZEN," checked their severest decrees, and 
stayed the Lictor’s hand. Cic. in Verr. v. 54, and 57, &c. Hence, " Quir- 
tare dieitur," qui Quiritium fidem clamans implorat"—i. e. one who implored 
the Roman protection. Vide Varro de Lat. Ling. v. V. Cic. ad Pum. x. 32. 
Liv. xxix. Acis Apost. xxii. 25. 

JUS PATRIS.—The right of the father. A father among the Romans had 
the power of life and death over his childrén. He could not only expose 
them when infants; which cruel custom prevailed at Rome for many ages, as 
among other nations. Cie, de Leg. iii, 8, &c., and a new born infant was not 
held legitimate, unless the father, or in his absence, some person for him lifted 
it from the ground (terra levdsset), and placed it on his bosom; hence called 
“tollere filium," i. e. “to raise or educate; “non tollere,” "to expose;" but 
even when his children were grown up, he had the right to imprison, scot ^ 
send them bound to work in the country; and also put them to death, by 
any punishment he pleased, if they deserved it. Vide Sal. Cal. 39. Liv. 
ii, 41, &e. Hence a father is called a “domestic Judge,” or magistrate, by 
Seneca; and a Censor of his own son, by Sueton. Claud. 16. Romulus, how- 
ever, at first, permitted this right only in certain cases. A son could acquire 
no property but with his father’s consent, and what he did thus acquire was 
called his “ Peculiwm,” i. e. “his private property,” as that of a slave. Vide 
Liv. ii. 41. Ifhe acquired it in war, it was called “peculium castrense" The 
condition of a son was in some respects harder than that of a slave: a slave 
when sold once became free from that master who sold him, but a son not 
80, until sold three times, The power of the father was suspended, when 
the son was promoted to any public office, but not extinguished. Vide Liv. 
dbid., for it continued not only during the life of the children, but likewise 
extended to grandchildren, and great grandchildren. None of them became 
their own masters (sui juris) until the death of their father and grandfather. 
A daughter, however, by marriage, passed from the power of the father to 
that of her husband. And although the Roman laws in respect of children 
have been branded as very cruel and oppressive, yet, taking it in all ils 
bearings, ás a system of patriarchal authority, it has been a question whether 
it was not in the aggregate productive of general good to the Republic, It is 
but seldom that any father is cruel—and disobedience to parents was in the 
earlier stages of the world a crime, only to be atoned for by death, particu- 
larly by the Mosaic law. 

JUS PUBLICUM ET PRIVATUM.—These words meant among the Romans, 
what is right with respect to the people (quasí jus populicum), as if popular 
law, with the public at large; and, in respect to individuals, political and 
civil law. Vide Liv. iii. 34. But jus publicum is also put for the right which 
the citizens in common enjoyed. Vide Terent. Phorn. ii. 2, 65. 

Jus QurinrTIUM.—The right of Roman Citizens. These words were used 
abstractedly, and comprehended all their rights, which were different at dif- 
ferent times. These rights were either private or public: the former were, 
perhaps, more properly called “Jus Quiritium," i. e. the right of citizens; 
and the latter “Jus Civitatis," i. e. the right of the state. Plin. Ep. x. 4, 6, 
22; as there is a distinction between denization and naturalization. Those 
who did not enjoy the rights of citizens were anciently called “ Hostes,” but 
afterwards ^ Peregrini" Vide Cic. Of. i 12. After Rome had extended 
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her empire, first over Latium, then over Jialy, and afterwards over the 
test part of the then known world, the rights which the subjects of that 

anpire enjoyed came to be divided into four kinds, which may be called 
Jus Quiritium; Jus Latii; Jus Italicum; and Jus Provinciarum, vel Pro- 
vinciale, D 

Jus scriptom, kc.—The Roman law (as with us) was either written, or 
unwritten (jus scriptum, aut non scriptum), The several species which con- 
Stituted the jus scriptum, were laws, properly so called, the decrees of tho 
Renate, the edicts or decisions of magistrates, and the opinions or writings. 
of eminent lawyers. Unwritten law (jus non scriptum) comprehended natural 
equity and custom. Though, it is said, anciently, jus scriptum only compre- 
hended laws properly so called. Vide Digest de orig. jur. All these the 
studious reader may find frequently enumerated, or at least alluded to by 
Cicero, who calls them Fontes equifatis—i, e. the fountains of equity, Vide 
Topic. 5, &c., ad Herenn. ii. 13. 

Justa Linertas.—In the latter times of the Roman Empire, slaves used 
to be freed in various ways, as well as those which had been customary, 
which was called “Justa libertas," and included their being emancipated, 
Ast. “Per Censum ;" 2d. “Per vindictam;” and 3d. “ Per testamentum." Tn 
addition to these modes, they were also freed by letter (per Epistolam) ; 
among friends (inter amicos); or by table (per mensam); if a master bid his 
slave eat at his table. Vide Plin. Ep. vii. 16; for it was thought disgraceful 
to eat with slaves, or mean persons, and benches (subsellia) were assigned 
them, not couches, as generally used by the Romans; at least those ofthe 
more wealthy sort, at their meals. Hence, fmi subselli, viz. "a person of the 
lowest rank.” Plaut. Slaves made free, used to shave their heads in the 
temple of Feronia; and received a cap or hat as a badge of liberty. Hence, 
“ad pileum servum vocare"—i. e. “to call the slave to the cap,” for, ad liber- 
tatem (to liberty), Vide Liv. xix. 44. They were also presented with a 
white robe, and a ring by their master. They then assumed a pranomen, and 
refixed the name of their patron to their own. Thus, Marcus Tullius Tiro, 
the freedman of Cicero.) 

JUSTICIARII AD CUSTODIAM JUDJEORUM ASSIGNATI—Called “Justices of 
the Jews.” King Richard, after his return from the Crusades, A. D. 1194, 
appointed particular justices, laws and orders, for preventing the frauds, and 
regulating the contracts and usury of the Jews. * 

JUSTICIARII ITINERANTES, &c.—Justice in Eyre—so termed from the old 
Fr. word “erre” These were Justices, who were, in ancient times, Sent 
into divers counties to hear causes, especially such as were termed * Pleas 
of the Crown? These Justices, according to Gwin, were sent but once in 
seven years; but this may be doubtful Vide Hoveden, 

JUS TRIUM LIBERORUM.—This law is frequently mentioned by Pliny, Mar- 
tial, &c. It was granted sometimes to women. Vide Dio. iy.2. The privi- 
leges of having three children were an exemption from the trouble of guar- 
dianship, a priority in bearing offices (Plin. Ep. viii. 16), and a treble pro- 

tion of corn. Those who lived in celibacy could not succeed to an in- 
eritanee, except of their nearest relation, unless they married within one 

hundred days after the death of the testator; nor receive an entire legacy 
(legatum. omne, vel solidum capere), to take all, or the entire legacy, and what 
they were thus deprived of, in certain cases, fell as an escheat (caducum) 
into the Exchequer (fisco), or prince’s private purse. Vide Juvenal, ix. 88. 
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K. 
Kara A key, or wharf: a place to land and take 

in merchandise. | 
KALENDA.—— The calends of a month, 

The decisions of 
the law are those of equity and justice. 
KanAXARE.——To make characters; to mark. 

KARLE.“ A men.” The Saxons called a domestic 
servant a huskarle; from whence, perhaps, the modern 
word churl. 
KARRATA.——A cart-load. 
Kxncnr, Kirche, Kerchia, Kurk.—aA. Church. 
KERNELLARE.— To fortify. 
KIDDLE.———A. dam in a river with a cut in it arranged 

to catch fish. 
KILLIAGIUM, Keelage.——-A privilege to demand money 

for the bottom of ships resting in a port or harbor. 
KixsBoTE.—— The fine or satisfaction paid for killing a 

kinsman. 
KNIGHTEN-GYLD.— An ancient corporation in London, 

consisting of nineteen knights. 
Common: public. 

A bond or engagement. 

Kalle wai dequnovres doyuata vouov. 

Kovos. 

Koungomoaov.. 

L. 
LABEFACERE fidem suam.—To destroy his credit. 
LACERTA. — aA fathom. 
Lacurs.— Neglect: supineness. 
TuesrwERP.—-—To surrender; deliver up. 
LÆSTUM.— See LATHE. 
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Larorpswie.—Sax. Treachery against a lord or mas- 
ter. 

Laora, —“ A defect in the weight of money” ; whence 
probably comes the word “ Lack.” 

La chose recoit encore mains de difficulté si le capitaine 
parvenu au lien destiné, dissipé la pacotille chargé 4 sa 
consignation l'est alors un risque de terre, dont le assureurs 
ne respond en aucune maniere,.—— The matter is attended. 

with still less diffieulty, if the captain, after having arrived 
at his destination, injures or damages the vessel committed. 
to his care; it is then a land risk for which the insurers 
are in no manner responsible. 

Las majestatis erimen.— —High treason. 
LaAGA.——* Law." Hence we derive the Saxon- dud 

Mercen-lage, Dane-lage, &c. 
LaGAN.—— Sax. Goods found in the sea. 
LaaE-DAY. Alaw-day.  . 
LAGEMAN.—— Homo habens legem i. e. homo legalis : such 

as we now call a good man of the jury. 
LAHMAN.——A lawyer. 
LaAHsLIT.——Saxon or Danish. A breaking of the law. 
Laicos privilegio universitatis gaudentes.——" Laymen 

enjoying the privilege of the university :” matriculated lay- 
men. 
Laren.—French. Lawful Lat—Law. 
Larrwire—Lecherwite, Legergeldum.— —Sax. “ legan,” 

i e. to lie with; and “wite,” a fine; "Poena vel mulcta 

offendentium in adulterio, et fornicatione." The punish- 
ment or fine (inflicted) on those caught in adultery and for- 
nication. Vide note. 
La loy de Mahomet confonde l'usanee avec le pret à in- 

teret, L'usure augmente dans les pais Mahometans a pro- 

portion de la severite de la defence: le pretuer s'indemnise 
du peril de la contravention. The law of Mahomet con- 

founds usance with the loan at interest. Usury increases 

in the Mahometan countries in proportion to the severity 
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of its prohibition. The lender indemnifies himself against 
the danger of the risk. 

La mandant qui ne respond point la lettre per la quil seo 
commissionaries luy expliquent qu'ils on fait, est censi ap- 
prover leur conducte quoiqu'ils agents excédé le mandat, 
cette reception de la lettre, non contradite, est, parmi les 

negocians un acte positif d'approbation. ——The consignor 
who returns no answer to a letter from his consignees, ex- 
plaining the transaction, is held to have approved their con- 
duct, although they may have exceeded. their commission 
(or instructions): the receipt of such a letter, not being 
denied, is considered among merchants as a conclusive act 

of approval. 
LANCETA.——AÀ. kind of farming tenant. (Old Eng- 

lish Law.) 
TLaAxNDB00,———AÀ Saxon deed for land or house. 
LANDEA.——A trench for draining lands. 
LANDEGANDMAN.—— An inferior tenant. 
LANDGABLE.——-Land rent. 
TANDIMER.——Land boundary. 
LANDSLAGH.———A Swedish compilation of common 

law. 
LANGEMANNI.— Lords of estates. 
LANGUEBAT usque ad decimum nonum diem mensis De- 

cembris anno 1628, quo quidem decimo nono die, &c., obiit, 

&c.—— He languished until the nineteenth day of the 

month of December in the year 1628, on whic hnineteenth 

day of, &c., he died, &c. 

TaxGUIDUS in prisona.——He is sick in prison: an an- 

cient return to a writ. 
Taxaurpus vel mortuus est.—He is sick or dead. 

LANO xiGER.———An inferior coin. 
La propriete des choses mobliares est acquisi à DS 

moment qu'elles sont en puissance: et si il leo vend chez 

nation neutres, le premisre proprietater n'est point endroit 

de les re eprendre.——Property in things personal is ac- 

— 
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quired by the enemy at the moment they are in his power; 
and if he sell them among neutrals, then the first proprie- 
tor has no right to retake them. 
LARON.——A thief. 
Las partidas——A code of Spanish laws. 
Laster.t—to leave out. 
Lara culpa dolo squiparatur.——-A concealed fault is 

equal to a deceit. 
LarHE.——A division of a county, including sometimes 

two or three hundreds or more. 
LaTHEREVE.——He who exercised authority over a lathe, 
LaTrTAT.—— He lies hid.” The name of a writ, 
LamrraT et diseurrit——He lurks, and runs about. 
Larrocintum.—Lareeny. Vide note. 
Larront eum similem habuit, qui furtum celare vellet, 

et occulte sine judice compositionem ejus admittere,—— 
(The law) accounted that person as bad as the thief, who 
endeavored to conceal the larceny, and privately to receive 
à composition, without bringing the offender to justice. 
LAUGHLESMAN.——Sax. An outlaw. 
Lr defaut de transcriptionem ne pourraé etre suppléé ni 

regardé, comme convert par lar connaissance que les crean- 

ciers ou les tiers aquereurs pourraient avoir eue de la dis- 
position par d' autres voies que celle de la transeription. 

A fault in the translation cannot be supplied, nor even 
regarded as truth, by the belief or testimony of those con- 
cerned (in the disposition) ; it must be decided by the other 
words of the translation. 

Le defendant malitiose dit, que ceo fuit false affidavit ; 
et que 40 voilent jure al contrarie. —— The defendant mali- 
ciously says, that it is a false affidavit; and that he can pro- 
duce forty witnesses who will swear to the contrary. 
Lrpo—Ledona.—tThe rising water, or increase of the 

sea. 
Le don fuit bon et leal——The present was good and 

lawful. 
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Le droit ecrit. ——Statute right. 
LrcaBILIS.— — signifies what is not entailed, as heredi- 

tary; but may be bequeathed by a will or testament, 
LEGATUM.———A. legacy: bequest, or gift of goods or 

money, by will. 

Leearus.—A legate. Vide note. 
LEGEM facere.—— "To make law. 
LrGEM promulgare——To publish the law. 
Lars autem Anglicanas, licet non scriptas leges appel- 

lari non est absurdum, cum hoe ipsum lex sit, quod prin- 
` cipi placet, et legis habet vigorem, eas scilicet, quas super 
dubiis in consilio, diffindendis, procerum quidem consilio, 
et, principis auctoritate accordante vel antecedente constat 
esse promulgatas, si enim ob solum scripturæ defectum le- 
ges minime conferenter, majoris proculdubio auctoritatis 
robur ipsis legibus videretur accommodare scripturá, quam 

judices æquitate, aut ratione statuentis. Tt is not, how- 
ever, improper to bestow the name of Jaws upon the English 
laws, though they may not be written, inasmuch as that 
very thing may be /aw, which pleaseth the king, and hath 
the force of law; that is to say, those (laws) which are 
known to have been promulgated for the resolving of diffi- 
cult questions, by the advice of the great men of the king- 

dom, upon the previous motion, or with the subsequent 
assent of the king; for if they were not to be holden for 

laws, by reason of their not being reduced into writing, it 
would seem that the law derived its weight and authority 
rather from the (bare) writing, than from the discretion of 
the judge, or the reasons which moved the lawgiver (for 
its enactment). 

Leers et constitutiones futuris certum est dare formam 
negotiis, non ad facta preterita revocari, nisi nominatim, 
et de preterito tempore, adhue pendentibus negotiis cautum 
est.—lt is certain that the laws and constitutions are to 
prescribe a form to future transactions, and not to be re- 
ferred to matters already finished, unless specially named, - 

— 
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and (as) of a preceding time, as a caution to. those which 
are yet pending. 

Leces figendi et refigendi consuetudo est periculos issi- 
ma— The practice of making and re-making the laws is 
most dangerous. ; 

LEGES non seriptm.—— The unwritten, traditional, or 
common law. Vide note to ** Traditione,” &c. 

Leces posteriores priores contrarias abrogant.—Subse- 
quent laws repeal those before enacted to the contrary. 

TxGrs qus retrospiciunt raro, et magna cum cautione 
sunt adhibendz; neque enim Janus locaretur in legibus. 
——Laws which are retrospective are rare, and to be re- 
ceived with great caution, for Janus should have no situa- 
tion among thelaws. Vide note. 

LraES Quiritium.—-—The Roman Laws. Vide note. 

Lurs Salicæ.— The Salic Laws. Vide note. 
Leges scripte.—The statute, or written law. 
Lxexs sol memoria et usü retinebant— They re- 

tained their laws solely by memory and usage.” This is 
what is called the Common law—the “ Leges non scriptae," 
unwritten laws. Vide note to Traditione, &c. 

LEGES sub graviori lege ——Laws subordinate to a su- 

perior law. . 

irs tabellaris,—— Laws respecting the vote by bal- 
Jot. 

Lrars vigilantibus, non dormientibus subveniunt.—— 
Thelaws relieve the vigilant, not those who sleep (over 
their rights). : 

LzGrBUS patrie optime instituti, —— Those bestinstructed 
jn the laws of the country. 

LEGIBUS solutus—Freed from the laws. 
Leors actiones. Law suits. 
Lecis constructio non facit injuriam.———The construc- 

tion of law does no injury. 

TigammiMA mariti et uxoris separatio apud competentem 

. judicem cum cause cognitione, et sufficiente ejus probatione 
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facte, ——“ A lay separation of husband and wife, by 
a competent judge, with knowledge of the cause, and suffi- 
cient proof of the fact.” - This was the definition of a di- 
voree by the ancient Canon law. 
LzGrTIME acquiatus.— Legally discharged or acquitted. 
Leerrm1.—The issue of a lawfal marriage. Vide note. 
Leerrimo maritagio.—— By a lawful marriage. 
Lrarriwo matrimonio copulati—Joined in lawful wed- 

lock. 

Leermum maritagium, et non ratum.——" A lawful 
marriage, and not confirmed," This applied to marriages 
formerly solemnized between Jews, or others, not professing 
Ohristianity. 

Leeirmum maritagium ratum.—— A lawful, confirmed 
marriage.” This was said of a marriage attended with due 
canonical solemnization. 

. Learr vel non?——Reads he or not? Lxerr ut cleri- 
cus.—He reads like a clerk. This was the question and 
answer where the person on trial claimed the benefit of 
clergy. 

LEGULEIUS quidam cautus et acutus preco actionum, 
cantor fabularum, auceps syllabarum.———A certain lawyer, 
wary and keen in declamation, a chatterer of idle stories, 
a captious (or pettifogging) fellow. 
Lzevx Anglieanarum Conditor—The founder of the 

English laws. 

Ixeum Anglicanarum Restitutor——The restorer of 
the English laws. 

LrGux denique idcirco omnes servi sumus, ut liberi esse 
possumus.——W herefore, finally, we are slaves to the laws, 
that we may become free. 
LErPA.——-" A departure from service.” “Si quis a do- 

mino suo sine licentia discedat ut “Leipa” emendatur, et. 

redire cognatur.” If amy person leave his master without 
his consent, he shall be punished for such. departure and 
compelled to return. Vide Leg. Hen. 1, c. 48. Blount. 

19 
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Le loix extrems dans le bien font moitifs le mal extremes. 

—Rigid laws, although made from good motives, pro- 

duce bad effects. — 
Lx reason est, quia le keeping del cheval est un charge, 

quia il mange; mes le keeping del apparel n'est aucun 

charge. "The'reason is, because the keeping a horse is an 

expense, because he eats; but there is no expense in keep- 

ing of clothes. 
Lx Roy le veut. ——The king wills it. 
Le Roy remercie ses loyal sujets, accepte leur benevo- 

lence, et aussi le veut.——The King thanks his loyal sub- 

jects, accepts their benevolence, and wills it to be ao. 

Le Roy s'avisera.——The king will consider. Vide note. 

Lis assureurs, qui se sont renders garans de la barraterie 

du patron (ils) sont responsable de la perte de la pacotille 

assureó, si cette perte arrivè par la faute du capitaine, 

charge de la commission——The insurers, who have in- 

sured against the barratry of the commander, are responsi- 

ble for the loss of the vessel insured, if this loss be occa- 

sioned by the fault of the captain charged with the care 

of it. 
LEscHEIVES.— Trees fallen by chance. 

Lxs juges sont sages personnes et autentiques si comme 

les archevesques, evesques, les chanoines des eglises cathed- 

raulx et les autres personnes qui ont dignitez in saincte 

eglise ; les abbes, les prieurs conventraulx, et les Gouvern- 

eurs des eglises, &c.—— The Judges are wise persons, and 

of high authority, such as the Archbishops, Bishops, the 

Monks of the Cathedral Churches, and the other persons 

who hold dignities in the Holy Church; the Abbots, Priors 

of Convents, and the Governors of Churches, &e. Vide note. 

Les loix extremes dans le bien font naitre lo mal ex- 

treme ; il falut payer pour la pret de l'argent et pour le dan- 

ger despeines de la loi.——Laws extremely good produce 

the greatest evil. We must pay for the loan of money, 

and for the danger of the penalties of the law. 
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LxsPEGEND.—— Sax. An inferior thane. 
Les prelats seigneurs, et commons en ce present parlia- 

ment assembleés au nom de touts yous autres sujets, re- 

" mercient tres humblement votre Majeste, et prient à Dieu 

yous donner en santé bonne vie et longue.———" The Pre- 
lates; Lords, and Commons, in this present parliament as- 
sembled, in the name of all your other subjects, most 
humbly thank your Majesty, and pray to God to grant you 
good health and a long life.” 

[This was an ancient address of the British Parliament 
to the King.] 

Lesqur l'ehanger a chez novo luis de la declaration du 
guerre subsistent ou leur entir. S'il est forcé de si retirer, 
il lui est eviseable de laisser sa procuration a un ami pour 
exiger ce qui lui est du, et pour actioner ceo debitinero en 
justice —— Those who, on a declaration of war, are obliged 
to change their place of residence, must dwell in the latter 
entirely; and if a person be compelled to retire, it is prop- 

er that he should authorize a friend to receive what is due 
to him, and to prosecute those who are justly indebted. 

Le subpeena ne serroit cy souventement usó come il est 
ore, si nous attendemus tiels actions sur les cases, et main- 
tenans le jurisdiction de ces court, et d'autre eourts.—— 
The subpcena would not be so often used as it is, if we 
bring such actions upon the case and maintain the jurisdic- 
tion of this and of the other courts. 

Les usages et coutumes de la mer——Marine usages and 
customs, 
Leswrs.—Pasture lands. 
Le tien et le mein.——Of thine and mine. 
LrTTEREURE.— Learning. 
LEUCA, LEUGA.——A league. 

Lrvpis——A feudal tenant. 
LevaND# navis causa—In order to lighten the 

vessel. 
LEVANT et couchant. Lying down and resting. 

— 
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Levanres et cubantes, ——Easing themselves ; rising up 
and lying down. A 

LEVARI facias. —— That you cause to be levied. 
Levant facias de bonis, —— That you cause to be levied 

of the goods. 
Levant facias de bonis ecclesiasticis, ——That you cause 

to be levied of the church goods. 
Levis culpa. ——Slight fault. 
Lex.— The Law.” This word, among the ancient 

Romans, was often taken in the same general sense as Jus 
(Right). When we find Lex put absolutely, the law of the 
Twelve Tables is meant. Vide Cic. Verr. i. 45. 

Lex agraria——The Agrarian law for distributing 
lands. Vide note. 

Lex amissa: or legem amittere.—— One who is an infa- 
mous, perjured, or outlawed person. Bract. 

Lex angliæ nunquam sine parliamento mutari potest.—— 
The law of England can never be changed without parlia- 
ment. 

Lrx apparens——A term applied in English and Nor- 
man law to the trial by duel and the trial by. ordeal. 

Lex apostata: or legem apostare—To do anything 
contrary to the law. 
Lex aquilia.—— The Roman law concerning the com- 

pensation to be paid for injuring or killing another's slaye 
or beast. i 
Lex atilia. A law concerning guardianships. 
Lex atinia. A law respecting things stolen. 
Lex Bainvariorum. The law of the Bavarians, 

Lex Barbara.—aA term given by the Romans to the 
law of those nations not subject to their empire. 

Lex Brehona.—— The early law of Ireland before its 
conquest by Henry II. 
Lex Burgundionum.—— The Burgundian law. 
Lex eanoniea,———The Canon law. Vide mote, 

Lex comitatus, ——The county law. 
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Lex communis—The common law, as opposed to 
statute law. Vide note. 

Lex citius tolerare vult privatum damnum quam publi- 
eum malum.——tThe law will rather permit a private loss 
(or damage) than a public evil. 

Lex Cornelia de sicariis——The Cornelian law con- 
cerning assassins. 
Lex Danorum.—tThe law of Denmark. 

Lex deficere non debet in justitia exhibenda.—The 
law ought not to fail in showing justice. 

Lex deraisina.——An ancient Norman law, by which 
the party sued denies that he committed the aet with which 
he is charged. 

Lex de maritandis ordinibus.—— The law of marriage 
rites. Vide note. 

Lex domiciliit—tThe law of domicile. 

Lex est ab seterno.—Law is from everlasting. 

LEX est sanctio sancta, jubens honestu et prohibens con- 
traria.——-Law is a sacred sanction commanding the right, 
and forbidding the wrong action. 
Lex et consuetudo parliamenti ab omnibus quærenda ; a 

multis ignota; a paucis cognita.—— The law and custom 
of parliament, sought after by all, unknown by many, and 
understood by few. 

Lxx fori.—— The law of the court. 

» Lex Faleidia.——A. Roman law respecting a testator's 
disposal of his property. 
Lex Francorum.—— The law of the Franks. 
Lex Frisionum.——The law of the Frisians. 
Lex Fusia Canina.— Roman law respecting the manu- 

mission of slaves. . 

Lex Hostilia de furtis.——'The Hostilian law concerning 
thefts. 

Lex judicat de rebus necessario faciendis, quasi re ipsa 
factis ——The law judges of things that must of necessity 
be done, as if they were actually done. 

pes 
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Lex Julia magistmtis.——The Julian law as to treason. 

“xx loci contractit—The law of the place where the 

agreement was made. 

Lex Longobardorum.——The law of the Lombards ; 

they were of Saxon origin, so that their laws are analo- 

gous to the English. 

Lex mereatoria.—— The law merchant; mercantile Jaw. 

Lex mereatoria est lex terre.—The mercantile law is 

the law of the land. 

Lex necessitatis est lex temporis——The law of ne- 

cessity is the law of the time or present moment. 

Lex neminem cogit ad vana seu impossibilia. — The 

law compels no one to (perform things) vain or impossible. 

Lex nemini facit injuriam.——The law does no injury 

Lex nil frusta facit.—— The law does nothing in vain. 

Lex non cogit ad impossibilia. ——-The law does not 

oblige (a person) to do impossibilities. 

Lex non curat de minimis The law does not regard 

trifles. 

Tix non exacte definit, sed arbitrio boni viri permittit. 

— The law does not exactly define (this), but leaves it 

the judgment of an honest man. E 

Lxx non requirit verificari quod apparet curite, — The 

law does not require to be proved what is apparent to the - 

court. 

Lex non seripta—The unwritten, or common law: 

that which has been received from time immemorial by 

tradition. Vide note to “ Traditiones,” &c. 

Lex plus laudatur, quando ratione probatur—Law is 

most commendable when approved by reason. 

Lex Pretoria——The Prietorian law. 

Lex pure peenalis, obligat tantum ad pcenam, non item 

ad culpam; lex poenalis mixta, et ad culpam obligat, et ad 

nam.——The law, merely penal, binds only as to penalty, 

not as to fault; the mixed penal law binds both to fault 

and penalty. 
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Lex Saliea——* The Salique Law.” A law by which 

males only are allowed to inherit. It was an ancient law 

made by Pharamond, King of the Franks. It is somewhat 

singular that a nation like the French, which prides itself 

on its gallantry, should be almost the only one to exclude 

females from the throne. 
Lex scripta.—The written or statute law. 

Lex talionis ——The law of requital in kind: “An eye 

, for an eye,” &c., as in the Mosaic law. Vide note. 

d Lex terre.—— The law of the land: generally taken in 

contradistinetion to the civil law, or code of Justinian. 

Lex Wallensica.——The law of Wales. 

Lex Wisigothorum.——The law of the Western Goths 

who settled in Spain. 
Lrz.——Lands. 
LIBELLI famosi—Libels: infamous writings. 

LIBELLUS sine scriptis. ——A. unwritten libel. 

LIBERA a prisona—Discharge out of prison. 

LiBERA batella.——-4A. free boat. 

LinERA eleemosyna.—Free alms: charity. 

LIBERA et pura donatio— aA free and pure gift (not 

clogged with conditions). 
LIBERA lex.m—Frank or free law. 
LIBERA piscaria——A free fishery. 

LIBER Assisarum.c—The Book of Assizes. — - 

Liner et legalis homo.——-A free and lawful man. 

. Lier homo.—A free man. Vide note. 

LisER homo non amercietur-pro parvo delicto, nisi se- 

eundum modum ipsius delicti; et pro magno delicto, se- 

cundum magnitudinem delicti, salvo contenemento suo; 

mercator eodem modo, salva merchandiza sua; et villanus 

eodem modo amercietur, salvo wainageo suo.——" That a 

free man be not fined for a trifling offence, but according 

to the extent of his crime; and for a great offence accord- 

ing to the magnitude thereof, saving his freehold; and the 

merchant, in the same manner, his merchandise being pre- 

p 
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served; and the farmer in like manner, his wainage also 

being preserved." [Part of “ Magna Charta."] 

LIBERI et legales homines de viceneto.— Free and law- 

ful men (freeholders) of the vicinage, or neighborhood. 

Vide note to “ Non Numero,” &c. 
LIBERI sokemanniit—Tenants in free soccage. 

Liser judicalis——The “Dom-bec,” or * Dome-book,” 

compiled soon after conquest of England by the Normans. 

Vide Dom-bec and note. 
LIBER nigir scaccarii —Black Book of the Exchequer. 
LIBER ruber scaccarii—Red Book of the Exchequer. 
LIBEROS et legales homines juratos.——Free and lawful 

men sworn. 
LIBERTAS est potestas faciendi id quod jure liceat. —— 

Liberty is the power of doing what is sanctioned by 

law. 
TuisERTAS loquendi.—— The liberty or freedom of speech. 

Vide note. 
LiBERUM animum testandi,———A free (or uncontrolled) 

intention of bequeathing. 
LIBERUM corpus sestimationem non recipit.— The life 

of a freeman is above all computation. 
LIBERUM est cuique apud se explorare ; aut expediat sibi 

consilium.—It is free for every one to weigh the matter 
in his own mind; or to have resort to counsel. 

LIBERUM et commune soccagium.— —Free and common 
soccage. 
LIBERUM maritagium.———A free marriage. Vide note. 
LIBERUM soccagium.mFree soccage. 
LIBERUM tenementum.—— Frank tenure or freehold.” 

Anciently an estate held by a freeman, independently of 
the mere will and caprice of the feudal lord. 

Lipr# arse, et pensate, et ad numerum.— —Money 

burnt and weighed, and counted. Vide note. 
TisRIPENS,——In Roman Law, the person who weighed 

or held the balances. 

— 
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Licear eos exheredare quos occidere licebat. —-Tt may 
be fawful to disinherit those whom it is lawful to deprive 
of life. i. 

LickBAT palam excipere, et semper ex probabili causa 
tres repudiari; etiam plures ex causa pregnanti et mani- 
festa — Tt was lawful openly to except, and three for a 
probable cause were always rejected ; and even more fora 
cause which was important and clear. 

LICENTIA concordandi.— Leave to settle (a suit). 
LICENTIA loquendi.—— Liberty of speech. 
LICENTIA surgendi.— ——Leave to arise. 
Licer apud consilium accusare; quoque et discrimen 

capitis intendere-——It is likewise lawful to impeach at 
the (general) council ; and to try capital offences. 

Licet in ambiguis capere consilium.—He has liberty 
to have counsel in doubtful cases. 

LicET meretrix fuerit antea, certe tune temporis non fuit, 
cum reclamando nequitiæ ejus consentire noluit.— —Al- 
though she were a harlot before, she certainly was not so 
at that time, when, crying aloud, she would not consent to 
his lust. 

Licer sspe requisitus.— Although often requested. 
Licrrare.——To bid at a sale. 
TigGE.——In feudal law, to bind; the subject thus bound 

in fealty to his lord was called liege-man, and the superior, 
liege-lord. ` Tt also signifies full; perfect; pure. 
Lizce-roustre.— Scotch law. Lawful power. 
Liev eonus.— Known place. 

LIGAN, or Lagan ——Goods sunk under water, fastened 
to a buoy, to prevent their being lost. 

Inezance—Ligiantia——Old Norman, English and 
Scotch law. Allegiance. 
Lienacium—— The right of cutting fuel in woods.” 

Sometimes it is taken for a tribute or payment due for the 
same. 
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Licuna.——Old Eng. law. A copy or transcript of a 

deed or court paper. 

Tz. Lo.—Abbreviated from licentia loquendi. 

TaNARIUM,——W here flax is grown. 

Linra collectio personarum ab eodem stipite descenden- 

tium.——The collected line of persons descending from 

the same stock, 

Lrxeva peregrina,—A foreign language. Vide note. 

Liquer.—t appears. 

Lis mota,——A suit moved in court. 

Lis pendens——A suit depending. 

Lire dijudicata——A term used by the Roman lawyers 

when a law suit was determined, Vide note. 

"Lire lite resolyere——To remove one difficulty by in- 

troducing another. 

LrrEM suam facere,.—— To favor one of the contending 

parties. Vide note. 

Lrrera.—Litter: Straw. Vide note. 

Lirere—Letters. Writings. Vide note. 

Lirera cambii——A letter of Exchange. 

Lrrerx absolutoris.—— Letters of absolution.” Let- 

ters of absolution were given in former times, when an 

‘Abbot released any of his brethren “ab omni subjectione, et 

obedientia" (from all subjection and. obedience), and th
is made 

them capable of entering into some other order of religion. 

Lrreræ clausee——“ Writs close.” Those which are 

recorded in the close rolls. 

LrrerÆ patentes——Letters patent, so called because 

they are not sealed up, but exposed to open view, withthe ` 

Great Seal thereto pendant. 

TirrERA procuratorie,—A letter of attorney. 

Liver recognitionis, ——A. bill of lading. 

Lrrera scripta manet.——" The writing endures.” This 

js often quoted in opposition to verbal slander. One en- 

dures perhaps for years or ages; the other is evanescent, 

Taris contestatio—The trial of the cause. 
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Lrrrus maris, —— The sea shore. 
LIvERER.— To deliver. 
LrvonARE.—— To beat. 
Losrum.——A parlor. 
LocARIUM.—— The price paid for the hire of a thing. 
Locatio operis.——The hire to do the work. 
Locatio operis faciendi. The hire of performing the 

work. 

LocaTIO operis mercium vehendarum—aA bargain 
for the transportation of merchandise. 

Locatto rei.——The hire of the thing. 
Loco h:»redis.——In place of the heir. 
Loco parentis——In the place of the parent. 
Locum tenens——A Lieutenant Governor, or Deputy. 
Locum tenens vicecomitis—A Deputy Sheriff. 
Locus delicti—The place where the offence was 

committed. 
Locus in quo.—The place in which. 
Locus partitus.——A division made between two towns, 

or counties, to make trial where the land or place in ques- 
tion lies. Fleta, lib. 4. 

Locus peenitentia.—The place (or opportunity) for 
repentance (or of retracting). 

Locus rei sitze. —— The place where a thing is situated. 
Locvs sigilli. The place of the seal. 
Locus vastatus.—— The place laid waste. 
LoDEMANAGE.———A pilots wages for guiding a vessel 

from one place to another. 
Lora. Lawful. 
LorER.——-Fee; recompense. 

` Lonarryne.— Distant. 
LOQUENDUM ut vulgus, sentiendum ut docti—Speak 

as the common people, think as the learned. 
Lowrn.——-Reward: a bribe. 

- Luar in corpore si non habet in loculo.. Tf he has no 

cash in his purse, he must suffer in his person. 

oe 
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LucRr eausa.——For the sake of profit or gain. 
Lucruosa hereditas, vel tristis successio. —A mourn- 

ful inheritance, or sad succession. 
Lumur homicidium certo armentorum ae pecorum 

numero, recipitque satisfactionem universa domus.-—— 
Homicide is atoned for by a certain number of herds and 
flocks, and the whole family accept such satisfaction. 
Vide note to “ Capitis estimatio." 
Lunpress.—aAn ancient London silver penny. 
LuPULICETUM.——Old English law. A hop-yard. 
LuPUM caput gerere.——" To bear a wolf's head.” It 

signifies to be outlawed; and have one's head exposed like 
a wolf's, with a reward to him who should bring it in. 
Plac. Cor. 4, Johan. Rot. 2. 

LususonRow.—-—Inferior foreign coin; an imitation of 
the English. 
Luxvurta.— Luxury: voluptuousness. Vide note, 
LYEF-YELD.—— Leave-money. 

NOTES TO L. 

LAIRWITE, &c.—This was the term for the punishment and fine of offend- 
ers committing adultery and fornication. The privilege of punishing these 
offences, anciently, belonged to the lords of manors in respect to their own 
tenants. Vide Fita, lib. 1, c. AT. 

LATROCINIUM.—AÀ. theft, or robbery of another's goods in his absence, It 
is divided into Grand Larceny and Petit Larceny. The ancient Saxon laws 
punished theft with death, if above the value of twelve pence; but the crim- 
inal was permitted to redeem his life by a pecuniary ransom. 

LEGATU&—A. Legate. An ambassador, or Pope's nuncio. There aro 
two sorts of Legates;—a Legate, a latere, and Legatus natus—the difference 
between which is this; Legatus a latere was usually one of the Pope's fam- 
ily, vested with the greatest authority, in all ecclesiastical affairs, over the 
whole family where he was sent; and, during the time of his legislation, he 
might determine even those appeals which had been moved from thence to 
Rome. Legatus natus had a more limited jurisdiction, but was exempted 
from the authority of the Legate a latere; and he could exercise his jurisdic- 
tion in his Bos duy eed dos pena had ies in England the 
Archbish« Canter their “ us ;” and upon extraordinary 
cool Duy sent over a “ Legatus a latere." 

LEGES QUÆ, &c.—The temple of Janus was built by Numa (index belli et 
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pacis), with two brazen gates, one on each side, to be open in war, and shut 
in time of peace. Vide Liv. i. 19. Vel. ii. 38. It was shut only once during 
the Republic, at the end of the first Punic war, A. U. 529; thrice by Au- 

; first, after the battle of Actium, and the death of Antony and Cleo- 
patra, A. U. 125. Dio. li. 20: a second time after the Cantabrian war, 
A. U. 729. Dio. lii. 26: about the third time, authors are not agreed. 
Some suppose this temple to have been built by Romulus, and only enlarged 
by Numa; hence they take Janus Quirini for the temple of Janus, built by 
Romulus. Vide Macrob, Sat. i. 9. 

Leaes QuiRITIUM.— The great foundation of Roman law or jurisprudence 
(Romani juris) was that collection of laws called the Law, (Lrv. xxxiv. 6,) or 
Laws of the Twelve Tables, compiled by the Decemviri, and ratified by the 
pene: a work, in the opinion of Cicero, superior to all the libraries of phi- 
losophers, “omnibus omnium. philosophorum. bibliothecis anteponendum," “a 
work to be valued more than all the books of every philosopher." Vide 
Cic. de Oral. 1, 44. Nothing now remains of these laws but scattered frag- 
ments. 

The unsettled state of the Roman government; the extension of the em- 
pire; the increase of riches and luxury, and, consequently, of the number 
of crimes, with various other circumstances, gave occasion to many new 
laws (corruptissima republica, plurimae leges), i. e. “the more cortupt the re- 
public, the more the laws.” it Annal. iii. 27. 

At first, those ordinances only obtained the name of laws which were 
made by the Comitia Centuriata (Populiscita), (i. e. made where the people 
were summoned to enact them.) Tacit Annal iii. 58; but afterwards, those 
also which were made by the Comitia Tributa (Plebiscila), when they were 
made binding on the whole Roman people; first, by the Horatian law (ut , 
quod tributim plebes jussisset, populum teneret). Liv. iii. 55, i. o, "that which 
they voted by tribes should bind the people;" and afterwards more precisely 
by the Publilian and Horlensian laws (ut plebiscita omnes Quirites tenerent), 
ie. “the Plebeian laws should bind all the Romans.” Vide Liv. viii. 12. 
Epit. xi, Plin, xvi. 10, s. 15. 
Any order of the people was called “Lex,” whether it respected the pub- 

lic (jus publicum. vel sacrum), the right of private persons (jus privatum vel 
civile), or the particular interest of an individual. But this last was properly 
called *PRrviLEGIUM." Vide Gell. x. 20. 

The laws proposed by a Consul were called " Conswlares.” Cic. Sext. 64, 
By a Tribune, Tribunitiæ, Cic. in Rull. ii. 8, By the “Decemviri,” Decem- 
virales. Liv. iii. 55, 56, 57. 

Leces BALICX.—The Leges Burgundiorum, i. c. "The Laws of Burgundy,” 
and other codes, published by the several tribes which settled in Gaul, were 
general laws extending to every person, province and district, where the au- 
thority of those tribes was acknowledged. But they seem to have become 
obsolete; and the reason of their falling into disuse is very obvious. Almost 
the whole property of the nation was allodial when those laws were framed. 
But when the /zudal institutions became general, and gave rise to an infinite 
variety of questions, peculiar to that species of tenure, the ancient codes 

rere of no use in deciding with regard to them, because they could not con- 
tain regulations applicable to cases which did not exist at the time they 
were compiled. f 

Lrearran.—The children of a lawful marriage were called by the Romans 
“ Legitimi;” all others “IUegitimé;” of the latter there were four kinds: 
Naturales, ex concubina; Spurii, ex meretrice, vel scorlo, et incerto patre; 
(Plutarch Q. 101.) Adulteríni et incestuosi—i. e. “natural born from 
concubinage; basely born from a harlot, or a lewd woman, by an unknown 

aga 
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father; adulterous and incestuous.” There were certain degrees of consan- 
guinity within which marriages were prohibited, as between a brother and 
sister, an uncle and niece, &c. Such connection was called “ Incestus.” 
(Suet. Ct. 26;) or with a vestal virgin. Vide Suet, Domit 8. These degrees 
were more or less extended or contracted at different times. Plut. Quast. 
Rom. 6. Tacit. Ann. xii. 6, 7, &c. 

Lx Roy s'AvisERA.—This is a phrase, derived from the ancient Normans, ` 
by which the Kings of England were accustomed to dissent to bills which 
had passed the Legislature. By this mode of expression, the indelicacy of 
a positive refusal to give assent was avoided. 

Les JuGrs.—When the English laws were first dispensed according to the 
poat mode of practice in the higher courts, the Judges in the Courts of 
aw and Equity were generally (or, perhaps, altogether) selected from the 

order of clergy mentioned in the text—they engrossed the greatest part of 
the learning of those days; and were considered the most proper persons for 
the offices of Judges and Chancellors. Thor, by degrees, softened the ri 
of the Feudal and Common law, by introducing great part of the mil 
jurisprudence of the Roman code. 

Lex AGRARIA.—The Agrarian law (among the Romans) for Geshe 
the lands of Campania and Stella to twenty thousand poor citizens who 
each three or more children. Vide Cic. pro Plane. 5, Au, ii. 16, &c. When 
Bibulus, Cæsar’s colleague, gave his negative to this law, he was driven from 
the Forum by force, And next day, having complained in the Senate, but 
not being supported, he was so discouraged, that, during his continuance in 
office for eight months, he shut himself up at home, without doing ne 
but interposing by his edicts, vide Suet, 20; by which means, while he 
wished to injure his colleague, he inereased his power. 

Lex CANONICA.—The forms and maxims of the Canon Law had become 
respectable from their anthority, and contributed not a little towards the im- 
provement of jurisprudence. If the Canon Law be considered politically, and 
viewed either as a system to assist the clergy in usurping power and juris- 
diction, no less repuguant to the nature of their fonction than inconsistent 
with the order of government; or as a chief instrument in establishing the 
dominion of the Popes, which shook the thrones and endangered the fiver 
ties of every kingdom of Europe, we must pronounce it one of tho most 
midable engines ever used against the happiness of civil society. But, if we 
contemplate it merely as a code of laws, touching the rights and properties 
of individuals, and attend only to the civil effect of its decisions coi " 
them, it will appear in a different and more favorable light. The code 
the Canon law began to be completed early in the ninth century. It was 
more than two centuries after that before any collection was made of those 
customs which were the rule of judgments in the Courts of the Barons. 
Spiritual judges decided, of course, according to written and known laws. 
Lay judges, left without any fired guide, were directed by loose traditionary 
customs. But besides this general advantage of the Canon law, its forms 
and principles were more consonant to reason, and more favorable to the 
equitable decision of every point in controversy, than those which prevailed 
in the Lay Courts. The whole spirit of ecclesiastical jurisprudence was ad- 
verse to those sanguinary customs which were destructive of justice; and 
the whole force of ecclesiastical authority was exerted to abolish them, and 
to substitute trials by law and evidence in their stead. Almost all the forms 
in Lay Courts, which contribute to establish, and continue to preserve order 
in judicial proceedings, are borrowed from the Canon Law, Vide Fleury’s 
Instit. de droit Canon, part iii. c. 6, p. 52. 
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St. Louis confirmed many of his new regulations respecting property, and 
the administration of justice, by the authority of the Canon Law, from which 
he borrowed them. Thus, for instance, the first hint for attaching movables 
for the recovery of a debt was taken from the Canon Law. Vide Estab. liv. 
ii, c 21 and 40. And likewise the Cessio bonorum, by a person who was in- 
solvent. Ibid. In like manner he established new lations with respect 
to persons dying intestate. Liv. i. c. 89. "These, many other salutary 
regulations, the Canonists had borrowed from the Roman Law. Many other 
examples might be produced of more Pd jurisprudence in the Canon Law 
than were known in Lay Courts. For that reason, it was deemed a high 
privilege to be subject to ecclesiastical jurisdiction. Among the many im- 
munities by which men were allured to engage in the dangerous expeliin 
for the recovery of the Holy Land, one of the most considerable was the 
declaring such as took the Cross to be subject only to the spiritual courts, 
and to the rules of decision observed in them. 

Lex cowxuNIS—The Cowxow Law. The law which is used by general 
consent, and has been so from time immemorial—fhat which we enjoy as 
“ Heir-looms," and which is the law before any act of Parliament alters the 
same. This is the law almost in every constitution, grounded on long im- 
memorial custom, reason, and general usage; and includes in it the LAW oF 
NATURE, the LAW OF Gop, and the PRINCIPLES and AXIOMS OF SOUND RATIO- 
CINATION. It is founded upon reason, and said to be the PERFECTION of 
reason, acquired by long study, observation and experience; and refined oy 
wise and learned men in all ages, And it is also the COMMON BIRTH-RIGHT 
that every person hath for the safeguard and defence, not only of his lands 
and goods, but of his wife and children, body, fame and life. Vide Co. Litt, 
97, 142. As to the rige of the Common Law, this account is given by some 
ancient writers. After the decay of the Roman Empire, three sorts of the 
German people invaded the Britons; and having had different customs, they 
inclined to the different laws by which their respective ancestors were gov- 
erned; but the customs of the West Saxons, and Mercians, who dwelt on tho 
midland counties, being preferred before the rest, were, for that reason, 
called “Jus Anglorum," and, by these laws, those people were governed for 
many ages; but the Hast Saxons, having afterwards been subdued by the 
Danes, their customs were introduced, and other laws were substituted, called 
“ Dane-Lage,” as the other was then styled “West Sazon-Lage.” At length 
the Danes being overcome by the Normans, William the Conqueror, upon a 
consideration of all those laws and customs, abrogated some, and established 
others, to which he added some of his own country laws, which he consid- 
ered most conducive to the preservation of the peace, and this is what is 
generally called “Tae Common Baw.” 

But, though we usually date our Common Law from hence, this was not its 
origin; for it is said that Ethelbert, the first Christian King of England, mado 
the first Saxon laws, which were published by the advice of some wise men 
of his council. And King Alfred, who lived three hundred years afterwards, 
collected all the old Saxon laws into one book ; and commanded them to be 
observed throughout the whole of England ; which before only affected certain 
parts thereof; and it was, therefore, properly called the Common Law ; be« 

+ cause it was common to the whole nation; and soon after it was called in 
Saxon “Tue Foto Ricar,” i. e. the people's right. Alfred was styled “ An- 
glicarum legum conditor," (the founder of the English laws ;) and when the 
Danes, on the conquest of the kingdom, had introduced their laws, they 
were afterwards destroyed; and Edward the Confessor, out of the former 
Erie apoy of the Common Law ; wherefore he is called by his- 
torians “ Anglicarum legum. restitulor,” (the restorer of the English laws.) 
Vide Blount. 
In the reign of Edward the First, Britlon wrote his learned book of the 
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Common Law of England, which was done by the King's command, and 
runs in his name, answerable to the Institutions of the Civil Law, which 

Justinian assumed to himself, though made by others. Vide Staundf. Prerog. 
6,21. But Justinian, perhaps, ought to be entitled to the honor, as the In- 
stitutes were compiled by his direction. This Britton is mentioned by Gwyn 

to have been Bishop of Hereford. In those days ecclesiastical persons were 
the most learned, and had the highest offices in the law. 

Bracton was a great lawyer in the time of Henry the Third; and wrote a 
Jearned treatise on the Common Law of England, held in high and deserved 
estimation; he is said to have been Lord Chief Justice of the Kingdom. 

Also the famous and learned Glanville, Lord Chief Justice, in the reign of 

Henry the Second, wrote a book of the Common Law, which is said to be the 
most ancient composition on that subject extant. Besides those, in the reign 
of Edward tho Fourth, the renowned lawyer, Littleton, wrote his excellent 
book of English tenures. 

In the reign of King James the First, that great oracle of the Law, Sir 
Edward Coke, published his learned and laborious Institute of the English 
Jaws and Commentary on Littleton. About the same time, likewise, Doctor 
Cowel, a Civilian, wrote a short Institute on the English laws. In the reign 
of George the First, Doctor Thomas Wood, a Civilian, and common Lawyer, 
and at last a Divine, wrote an Institute of the Laws of England, which is 
something after the manner of the Institutes of the Civil Law. 

To conclude the whole on this head, the learned and systematic Blackstone, 
published his well-known Commentaries on the laws of England, probably 
the best analectic and methodic system of the English Laws which ever was - 
published; his work abounds with numerous maxims, quotations and sen- 

tone, chiefly extracted from the dead languages; all of which, or nearly 

so, are translated in this Glossary. The Commentaries of Blackstone aró 
equally adapted for the use of the Student, and for those Gentlemen who 

wish to acquire that general knowledge of the Laws, which it is almost es- 

sentially necessary every person should be acquainted with. There is 

scarcely a doubt but that these Commentaries have been of more utility than 

any other law book ever published. The excellent Commentaries of Chan- 
cellor Kent have obtained high estimation 

LEX DE MARITANDIS ORDINT8U8—This was a Roman law, proposed by the 

Consuls, Pappius’ and Popeus, at the desire of Augustus, A. U. 762, enforo- 

ing and enlarging the Julian Law. Tacit. Ann. iii, 25, 28. The intent of it 

was to promote population, and repair the desolation occasioned by the civil 

war It met with great opposition from the nobility; and consisted of 
several distinct particulars, (Ler satura.) Tt proposed certain rewards to 
marriage; and penalties against celibacy, which had been always (and justly 
s0) much discouraged in the Roman state, vid. Val. Maz, ii. 9. — Liv. xiv. 15, 
and, strange to say, still it greatly prevailed, for reasons enumerated. Vide 
Plaut. Mil, iii, 185, 111, &c. Whoever in the city had three children, in the 
other parts of Maly, four, and in the provinces five, became entitled to cer- 
tain immunities. “Hence the famous “ JUS TRIUM LIBERORUM,” so often men- 
tioned by Plin. Mart. dc, Vide note to “ Jus trium liberorum," 

LEX TALIONIS.—In the laws of King Ethelbert, we find the following laws, 
* Gif on Earls tune man mannan of sleath xii. scill. gebete,” i. e. If one man 
slay another in an Earl's town, let him pay 12s. as a compensation. * Gif 
dn Cyninges tune man manna of sleagh L. scill. gebete,” i. e. If one man slay 

another in the King's town, let him pay 50s. as a compensation. “ Gif man 
thone man of sleth xx. scill. gebete,” i. e. If any man slay another let him 
compensate with twenty shillings. If the thumb should be cut off twenty 
shillings was to be paid. If the thumb nail should be eut off three shillings 
should be paid as a compensation. If any one cut off another's fore finger, 
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he was to pay eight shillings: for the middle finger four shillings: for the 
gold finger (where the ring was worn) six shillings: for the little finger 
eleven shillings, There appears to have been considerable caprice in the ap- 
portionment of these penalties; and every murder appears to have been 
commutable for money in the time of our Saxon ancestors! ! 

Liber HOMO.—These words are commonly opposed to “ Vassus,” or 
""VASSALUS" Liber homo generally denotes an ALLODIAL proprietor, Vas- 
sus one who holds of a superior. The words “Liber Homo,” in process of 
time, it is believed, meant those who were under no vassalage, servitude or 
bondage, although they might not own allodial lands. These freemen were 
bound to serve the state; and this duty was considered as so sacred, that 

> freemen were prevented from entering into Holy Orders, unless they had 
obtained the consent of the sovereign. The reason given for this in the 
statute, or ordinance, is remarkable, viz.: “For we are informed that some 
do so, not so much out of devotion, as in order to avoid that military service 
they are bound to perform.” Vide Capitul. lib. 1, § 114. If upon being 
summoned into the field, any person refused to obey, a full “ Herebannum," 
i.e. a fine of sixty crowns, was to be exacted from him according to the law 
of the Franks. This expression, agreeably to the law, seems to imply that 
both the obligation io serve, and the penalty on those who Map A it, 
were cočval with the laws made by the Franks, at their first settlement in 
Gaul This fine was levied with such rigor, “that if any person convicted 
of this crime was insolvent, he was reduced to seryitude, and continued in 
that state, until such time as his labor should amount to the value of the 
Herebannum." "Vide Capit. Car, Magn. ap. Leg. Longob. lib. l. The Em- 
peror, Lotharius, rendered the penalty still more severe; and if any person, 
possessing such an extent of property, as made it incumbent on him to take 
the field in person, refused to obey the summons, all his goods were declared 
to be forfeited, and he, himself, might be punished with banishment. Vide 
Murat. Script. Ital. vo. 1, pars 2, p. 153. 

LIBERTAS LOQUENDL—Among the Romans, the speeches of the senators 
were sometimes received with shouts of applause; ghus “ Coneurgentt ad 
censendum acclamatum est, quod. solet residentibus." Ep. iv. 9, i.e, * Ap- 
plause was given to the person who arose to give his opinion as well as to 
those sitting down.” And sometimes the most extravagant expressions of 

approbation were bestowed on the speakers; “non fore quisquam in senatu 
‘uit, qui non me complecteretur, exoscularetur, certatimque laude cumularet,” 

Idem ix. 13, ie. "there was scarcely a person in the senate who did not 

embrace, kiss, and eagerly applaud me.” When Cato one day, to prevent a 
decree from being passed, attempted to waste the whole day in speaking, 

Cæsar, then Consul, ordered him to be led to prison ; whereupon. the house 

rose to follow him, which made Cæsar recall his order. Vide Gell iv. 10. 

‘When different opinions were delivered, the senators expressed their as- 

sent, some to one, and some to another, variously, by their looks, by nodding 

with their heads, by stretching out their hands, &e. Vide Tacit. Hist. iv. 4. 

LIBERUM MARITAGIUM.—Frank marriage. A Tenure in tail special ; where 

aman seized of land in fee-simple, gives it to another with his daughter, 
sister, &c., in marriage, to hold to them, and their heirs. This tenure grow- 
eth from the words in the gift, “Sciant me A. B. dedisse, concessisse, &c., L. M. 

filio meo, et Annæ uxori ejus, filie, &c., in liberum maritagium unum messua- 

gium, c. Litt. 8 17, i e. “Know all men that I, A. B, have given and 
granted, &c, unto L. AM, my son, and Anne his wife, daughter of, &c., in 
Frank-marriage one messuage, &c." The effect of which words is, that they 

E shall have the land to them, and the heirs of their bodies; and shall do no 

service to the donor, except fealty, until the fourth degree. Vide Glanville, 
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lib. "t, c, 185 and Fleta gives the reason why the heirs do no service till the 
Sourth degree, “ne donatores, vel eorum hæredes per homagii receptionem are 
versione repellantur,” i. e. “lest the donors or their heirs should be expelled 
from the reversion by acceptance of the homage ;” and why, in the fourth de- 
gree, and downwards, they shall do services to the donor, “quia in quarto 
gradu vehementer mitur quod terra est pro defectu haredum donatorum 
reversura,” i, e. “ use in the fourth degree it is very strougly presumed 
that the land is come back for want of heirs of the donors." Fleta, lib, 3, €, 
11. Vid. Bract. lib, 2, c. 7. 

TABRA, ARSÆ, ET PENSATH ; ET AD NUMERUM,—A. phrase often occurring 
in Domesday’s Register, and some other memorials of that and the next age, 
as" Ailesbury,” in Buckinghamshire; the King's manor. In totis valentiis red- 
did lvi. lib. arsas et pensatas, et de theolonio x. lib. ad numerum, i. e. “Tn the 
whole value it pays fifty-six pounds, burnt and weighed; and ten pounds 
by tale.” For they sometimes took their money ad numerum, by tale, in the 
current coin, by consent; but sometimes they rejected the common coin by 
tale; and money coined elsewhere than at the King’s mint, by Bishops, 
Cities, and Noblemen, who had mints, as of too great alloy; and would 
therefore melt it down to take it by weight, when purified from the dross, for 
which purpose they had, in those days, always a fire ready at the Ezchequer 
to burn the money, and then weigh it. Vide Cowell. 

Liazus—Is used for “liege” lord, sometimes for “liege” man; the word 
is often used in the ancient law. The feudal system, however violent and 
fierce, in many of its features, yet was, (perhaps more than is generally sup- 
posed at the present day,) a kind and enduring tie between the superior lord, 
and the tenant or liege man, especially when the former was brave and gener- 
ous, and the latter faithful and courageous. Liege lord is he that acknowl- 
edges no superior; and liege man is he that oweth obedience to his Vege 
Jord; and though we continually read of the tyrannical bearing of the feudal 
Barons, towards their Vassals, yet in those rude times, many acts of private 
benevolence, and noble conduct, no doubt, characterized those chivalrous 
and large proprietors pf land; their houses were constantly open to tho 
stranger and the aistrdked ; and thousands found an Asylum, who in those 
days of refinement, wealth and commercial prosperity, would be left desti- 
tute. Skene says that the word liege is derived from the Italian lgan, a 
bond, a leaguer; others derive it from litis, or one who is wholly at the com- 
mand of the Lord, Vide Blount én loco, It is probable that Shakspeare had 
in his mind this bond of allegiance, subsisting between the lord and his 
vassal, when he said, 

“Though perils did 
Abound, as thick as thought could make them, and 
Appear in forms more horrid ; yet my duly, 
As doth a rock against the didtur 
Should the approach of this wild river break, 
And stand unshaken yours." King Henry VIII. 

methodum inconcinnum, molem non ingentem. solum, sed perpetuis 
umeris sustinendam, excidit mihi fateor ünimus," dc., i. o. “ My mother sent 
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me to London, for the purpose of entering upon the study of our law; when 
I had even entered its threshold, I discovered a foreign language, à barba- 
rous dialect, an unhandsome method, an encumbrance not only prodigious, 
en perpetually supported on my shoulders, I confess my mind shud- 
ie Co 

LITEM SUAM FACERE.—IfÍ a Judge, among the Romans, either from par- 
tiality or enmity (gratid vel immicitià) evidently favored either of the 
preon he was said, “litem suam facere,” to make it his own suit. Vid. 

pian Gell x. 1. Cicero appie this phrase to an advocate too keenly 
interested for his client, de Orat ii. 76. If Cicero meant this in a disgrace- 
ful sense, it would appear to have done him no credit, for the most worthy 
men in all ages accounted it their greatest honor and consolation to use every 
honest exertion and fair means for the service of those who, perhaps, have 

. placed their lives and fortunes in the hands of their advocates; their duties 
are extremely responsible; and frequently everything dear to man is in their 
ower. By the Roman law, if a Judge was suspected of having taken money 
rom either of the parties, or to have wilfully given a wrong judgment, an 
action lay against him, By the Law of the Twelve Tables, corruption in & 
Judge was punished with death; but afterwards, as a crime of extortion. 
In the time of King Alfred, corrapt administration was a cause of capital 
punishment. It is reported that this King hanged forty-four unjust Judges 
in one year. Vide Mirror des Justices, c. 2. 

Lrrera,—From the Fr. "litiere'—Lat. "lectum." Litter. This word was 
anciently used for straw for a bed; even the “ King's bed.” In our law 
books this word is often used for the article called litter, now used in stables 
among horses, &e. Rushes and straw generally composed the material for 
the sleeping places of our martial ancestors, and oceupied the place where 
feathers and down are now substituted; and many allusions to the flag and 
rush is be found fattened in the ancient writings. It appears E the 
practice of sleeping on rushes was customary so late as the time of Henry 
har 7 Speaking of a husband, sung to sleep by his wife, 

——À 
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“She bids you 2 
Upon the wanton rushes lay you down, 
And rest your gentle head Dm her lap, 
And she will sing the song that pleaseth you.” 

King Henry IV. 
Rushes composed the beds upon which the chivalrous sons and fair dam- 

sels of the feudal ages reposed. The word litera, however, seems to have 
been generally used in Law Books for what is now usually called lider, for 
horses, &¢,, for we read “tres carectatas liters.” Vide Mon. Ang., tom. 2. 

Lirenx,—This word often occurs in ancient authors: it not only meant 
“Tellers,” but al kinds of writings were called “Literw." Cic. passim. 
Hence, “ quam vellem nescire literas." XI wish I could not write. Vide Suet, 
Ner. 10. Senec. Clem.—but liter is most frequently applied to epistolary f 
writings (Epistole vel chartæ epistolares.) Cic. were always sent to 
those who were absent. (Cic) Codicilli were given to those present, 
(Tacit) ‘The Romans, at least in the time of Cicero, divided their letters, if 
Jong, into pages, and folded them in the form of a little book; and tied them 
around with a thread (lino obligabant), the knot was covered with wax, or 
with a kind of chalk, and then sealed, generally with a ting, or some im- 
pression thereon. If any small postscript remained, after the page was 
completed, it was written crosswise (transversim) on the margin. Vid. Oie, 
Att, v. 1, 

In writing letters, the Romans always put their own name first; and then 
that of the person to whom they wrote, Auson. Ep. 20: sometimes with the 
addition of “ Suo," as a mark of familiarity or kindness. If he was invested 
with an office, that likewise was added, but no E cay (as among us, ) unless 
to particular friends, whom they sometimes led “ Humanissimi ;” “ Op- 
limit; “ Dulcissimi ;" “ Anime sue ;” &c. Vide Cic. et Plin. passim, They 

always annexed the letter S for “Salutem,” sc. "wishes health.” Hence, 

“salutem alicui mittere,” “to send health to any one.” Vid. Plaut. 
They used anciently to begin “ Si vales, bene est,” i. e. if you are in health, 

it is well: "vel, gaudeo;" “ego valeo" “I am glad,” “I'am well" Vide 
Senec. Ep: i. 16, £x. They ended with “ Vale" “Farewell.” Ov, Trish. v. 

13,33. Sometimes they wrote “ Ave,” “ Adieu;” or “ Salve,” “Save you,” 

to a near relation, with this addition, “Mi anime,” “My soul;” “Mi 
suavissime," “My dearest,” &c. They never subscribed their names as we 

do; but sometimes added a prayer for the prosperity of the person to whom 
they wrote, as “ Deos obsecro ut te conservent," “I pray the Gods saye you.” 
Suet, Tid, 21; which was always done to the Emperors. Letters were sent 
by a messenger, commonly a slave, called “ Tabellarius," for the Romans had 
no established post. There sometimes was an inscription on the outside of 
a Letter: sometimes not, When Decimus Brutus was besieged by “el 
at Mutina, Hirtius and Octavius wrote letters on thin plates of lead, whi 
it is said, they sent to him by means of divers (urinalores,) and so received 
his answers Vid. Dio. xlvi. Frontin iii. 13, 7. Appian describes letters 
‘on leaden bullets, and thrown by a sling into a besieged city, or camp. 

Julius Cesar, when he wrote to any one what he wished to keep secret, 
always made use of the fourth letter afer that which he ought to have used, 
as D for A, Xc. Vide Suet. Cas. 56. . Augustus used the letter following, as 
B for A, The Romans had slaves, or freedmen, who wrote their letters 
(called “ab epistolis;") persons who transcribed their books were called 
* librarii; those who glued them, “ glutinatores:” some polished them with 

mice stone, and anointed them with the juice of cedar, to preserve them 
Less the moths and rottenness. Hence we read of “ carmina cedro linenda,” 
“worthy of immortality.” Hor. Art. p. 232, The titles and indices were 
often marked with vermilion, purple, red earth, or red ochre, 
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LuxurrA.—There were many laws formerly made to restrain @xcess in 
apparel; but they are repealed by stat. 1, Jac. 1, c. 25. But as to excess in 
diet, there still remains one ancient statute unrepealed, viz.: 10 Edwd. 3d 
stat. 3, which ordains “that no man shall be served at dinner with more than 
two courses, except in some great holiday, therein specified, on which he may 
be served with fire" Black, Com. 170, 171. 

M. 
. Macrcriers.—Persons who dealt in stolen flesh. 
MacnrNANS absque probabili causa.—Plotting with- 

out a probable cause. 
MACHOLUM.———-A granary without roof. 
MACREMIUM.— Ship or house timber. 
MAGBOTE, or MugGBoTE.—— From the Sax. * Meg.” i. e. 

a kinsman, and “bote,” a compensation. This means com- 

pensation for murdering one’s kinsman in ancient times, 

when corporeal punishments for murder were often com- 
muted into pecuniary fines, if the friends or relatives of the 
party killed were so satisfied. Vide Leg. Canuti, c. 2. 

Magis proprie diei poterit wrectum, si navis frangatur, 
&c., nisi ita sit quod verus dominus aliunde veniens, per 

certa indicia et signa docuerit res ipse suas; ut si canis 
vivus inveniatur, &c., et eodem modo, si certa signa apposi- 
ta fuerint mercibus et aliis rebus.—— It may therefore 
more properly be called a wreck, if the vessel be broken to 
pieces, &c., unless it happen, that the true owner appearing, 
learn, by certain marks and signs, that the goods are his, 
28 if a live dog be found, &c., and, in the same manner, if 

certain marks were placed on the wares and other things. 
| MAGISTRALIA brevia.— Magisterial writs. 

- MAGNA assisa.——" The great assize." The assize in 
which the jurors were knights 
MAGNA Charta——The great Charter; the bulwark of 

English liberty. Vide note. 
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MAGNA componere parvis——To compare great things 
with small. 
MAGNA precaria.—A general reaping day. 
MAGNATES graves ultiones fecerunt, et districtiones quos- 

que redemptiones reciperunt ad voluntatem suam.—— The 
nobles committed grievous injuries and took arbitrary dis- 

tresses until they were redeemed. 
MAGNATES regni.t—The great men of the realm: the 

nobles. 
MAGNITUDINE laborant sua.——They totter under their 

own weight. 
MaGNOPERE providendum est——Great care must be 

taken. 
Maanvm Cape ad valentiam.——" The great Cape to the 

value" Cape is a judicial writ touching a plea of lands or 

tenements, and is divisible into Cape magnum, and Cape 

parvum. 
Macxux Consilium.—The great Council. 
MAnEME.——See MAIHEM. : 
MAHLBRIEF.—— The name of the contract between the 

builder and owner of a vessel, in which the size and class 

of the vessel is specified, as also the time of building her, 

and the terms of payment. Maritime law. 
Maine, MAYHEM, Manr——In law, the depriving 

another of his limbs or eyes by violence; thus weakening 
him for self-defence. Vide note. f 

MAILLE.———A halfpenny ; a tribute. 
MAINBOUR.———AÀ surety. 
Marnour, or MANOUR, or MEINOUR.— From the Fr. 

* Manier,” i. e. “ manu tractare.” Tn a legal sense this de- 
notes the thing taken away, found in the hand of the thief 

who stole it. Thus, to be taken with the “ matnour,” is to 

be taken with the thing stolen about him. Formerly, in 
these cases there appears to have been one mode of prose- 

cution by the common law, (without any previous finding 
by a jury,) as when a thief was taken with the mainour, 
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“in manu,” he might, when so detected, “ flagrante delicto," 
be brought into court, arraigned, and tried without indict- 

ment. 

Marnoyre.—Hand labor. 
MAINPERNABLE.—That may be admitted to bail. 
Marnrernors.—* Manucaptors," are those persons to 

whom a man is delivered out of custody or prison, on 
their becoming bound for his appearance ; because they do, 
as it were, “manu capere," et ducere captivum, é custodia, 
i. e. “take by the hand,” and lead the prisoner out of cus- 
tody. 

MarxPRIZE—JManucaptio.——EKrom the Fr. “main,” i. e. 

a hand, and “pris,” taken. The taking, or receiving aper- 
son into friendly custody, who otherwise might be commit- 
ted to prison, upon security given that he shall be forth- 
coming at a time and place assigned. 
MAINSWORN.———Perjured. 
MAINTIEN le droit. ——Maintain the right. . 
Mats il faut que ces choses la soient veritablement au 

pouvoir de l'enemie, et conduites en lieu du sureté.—— But 
it is necessary that these things should be really in the 
power of the enemy, and conveyed to a place of safety. 

MAJOR annus.—— The bissextile year, or 366 days. 
MAJORA regalia.—— The greater rights of the crown. 
MAJORA regalia imperii preeeminentiam spectant, minora 

vero ad commodum pecuniarum immediate attinent, et hæc 
proprie, fiscalia sunt, et ad. jus fisci pertinent —— The 
greater rights of the crown regard the regal preéminence, 
but the lesser directly pertain to pecuniary emolument, and 
these are properly of the Exchequer, and belong to reve- 
nue rights, 

Masorr summ: minor inest.—— The lesser goes with 
the greater. 

Mazus jus.—— The greater right. 
Mata fide possessio.——4An occupation (or holding) in 

bad faith (or illegally). 
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Mata grammatica non vitiat chartam——Bad grammar 
does not invalidate the deed. 
MALA-IN-SE.——W rong in itself. 
Maram cerevisiam faciens in cathedra ponebatur sterco- 

ris.——He who made bad ale was placed in a cart of dung. 
MALA-PRAXIS.——Mal-praetice. 
Mara prohibita.—— Wrongs forbidden (by commo: 

law). $ 
MALEDICTA expositio que corrumpit textum—A 

vicious interpretation which spoils the text. 
Maerour,— An overcharged tax or toll. 
MALFEAZANCE.—Doing wrong: a bad act. 
MaLITIA præcognita——Malice aforethought or pre- 

pense. ` 
ManrriA supplet tetatem.——Malice supplies the want 

of age. 
MALLOBERGIUM.———-A. publie meeting. 
MarLUM.——A superior court: an assembly. 
Maro animo.—— With a bad intent. 
MaroGRATO.———" In spite: unwillingly.” Hence, prob- 

ably, the Er. “malgre,” and the old English word “maugre.” 
MALUM animum,———-An evil intent. 
Marum in se-——Bad in itself: wrong in its own 

nature. 

MALUM prohibitum.— A prohibited offence. 
MALUM veniendii—Mishap or sickness in coming. 
Maus usus abolendus est—A bad custom should be 

abolished. 
MALVEILLES.——Offfences. _ 
MALVERSATION.—-Misconduct. 
Manacium.— aA dwelling. 
MANBOTE.——The Saxon fine paid to a lord for killing 

his vassal. 
MANCEPS.——AÀ. buyer who took in his hand the pur- 

chased article, 
MANCIPATIO, or mancipium.—-—This was one of the 
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modes of transferring property among the Romans. Vide 
Cic. Off. iii. 16, de Orat. i. 80. 
Manerrn, quasi manu eapti——Slaves, as if taken by 

the hand (or made captives in war): a slave. Vide note. 
MAncrpium.—Property : right of perpetual possession. 
MANCUS,——A. Saxon coin of thirty pence. 

Manpavt balivo.——I have commanded the bailiff, 
MAnpAvt balivo, qui nullum dedit responsum.——T have 

commanded the bailiff, who has made no return (or answer). 
MANENs.— One class of tenants. 
MANENT pro defectu emptorum.——" (The goods) re- 

main for want of buyers.” A return to a writ of execution, 
Mayertum.—*(A manendo,” from residing): a manor 

(or royalty). 
MANIFESTA disseizina—An open disseizin. 
MANSE.———A parsonage.  MANSELLUM.——A small 

manse. 

MANSUET.E nature.——Of a tame kind, or nature. 
MANSUET;E, quasi manui assuette, —— Tamed, as though 

used to the hand: domesticated. 
MANSUXM capitale.——'The manor house, or manse: or 

court of the lord. Kenne's Antig. 
MawrHEOF.—— From the Latin “mannus,” a nag, and 

* theoff,” a thief—a horse stealer, i. Alfred. 
MANU brevi——Shortly. 
Manvucaprio.m Mainprize. 

Manv forti.——With a strong hand: by violence. 
MANU longa.— Indirectly. . 
MANvMIss10.— Manumission: setting slaves at lib- 

erty. Vide note. 
Manvorers.——Things stolen found upon the thief. 

Vide Marnour. 
MANUPASTUS.———A. family. 
MANUPES.—— A foot of measurement. 
Mawus.—--Anciently used for the person taking an 

‘oath. Vide note. 
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MANUS mortua.— Mortmain. 
Maxu tenere—To hold in hand: to occupy. 

Mana, maras——Moor : bog. 
MARASTRE.———A. step-mother. 
Marca.— Sax. ‘ Meare.” A Mark of silver: it was, 

when in use, thirteen shillings and four pence sterling; 

though in the reign of Henry the First, it was only six 

shillings and a penny in weight: some were coined, and 

some only cut in small pieces ; but those that were coined 

were worth something more than the others. In former 

times, money was paid, and things often valued, and fines 

assessed, by the Mark. Vide Stow. Ann. 82. 

Man apertum.— The open (or high) sea. 
ManESCALLUS.—— A Marshal" It would appear to 

signify as much as “ Tribunis militum" with the ancient 

Romans. It has been derived from the German, “ Mars- 

chalk,” i. e. “ Equitum Magister," which “ Hotoman, in his 

feuds sub verb. “ Marschaleus,” derives from the old word 

* March," which signifies a horse: others make it of the 

Saxon, “ Mar,” i. e. a horse, and “ Scalch,” a master. 

MARESCHANCIE.—— The jurisdiction of a marshal. 

Marerrum.—A piece of land which is at times over- 

flowed by the sea. 
Mariscus.—A marsh. 

Manrraciuma——That portion which is given a daugh- 

ter iu marriage. Vide Glanville, lib. 2, c. 18. As a fruit 

of tenure, under which “ Marilagium" is strictly taken, is, 

that right which the lord of the fee formerly had to dispose 

of the daughters of his vassals in marriage. 

MARITAGIUM debet esse liberum. Marriage ought to 

be free. 

MARITARE. To marry ; to provide a husband. 

Marmara Anglie—The ancient revenues from the 

sea. 

Manrrimma incrementa.— Increase of land by the re- 

tiring of the sea. 

_— 
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Marker zeld. ‘The ancient toll for a market. 
Margue de division de Partage de terres: ce mot vient 

du Latin dividere.—— Notice the division of the allotment 
of the lands; this word is derived from the Latin dividere. 

Marre suo decurrere-——To run by its own force. 

MATERIA non est corpus, neque per formam corporalita- 
tis, neque per simplicem essentiam, est tamen ens et quidem 
substantia, licet incompleta; habetque actum ex se entita- 
tivum, et simul est potentia subjectiva.—— The first 
material is not a body, neither by its shape nor by its sim- 
ple essence; itis, however, a being, and, indeed, a substance; 
although incomplete; and it has a living action, derived 
from itself, although it be, at the same time, a subjective 
power. 

MATERIA prima.——The first matter. 
MarerTera.—aAn aunt by the mother’s side. 
Maxa illecebra est peccandi impunitatis spes. The 

greatest incitement to guilt is the hope of sinning with im- 
punity. 
MEDFEE.——A reivard. 
MEDIANTE patre.——With the father's acquiescence, 
Mepreras——The moiety. Fr. * Moitie,” i. e. coequa 

media pars. The half of any thing; and to hold by moie- 
ties is often used in the law books in cases of joint tenants, 
Vide Litt. 195. 

Mepieras lingus.———'" Half tongue.” Used where a 
jury is composed half of aliens and half of natives. Vide 
note. 

MkniETAS terre.——A moiety of the land. 
MEDIOLANI non obtinet.——It did not prevail at Milan. 
Mzprux hiereditatis.—— Common heirship. 
Mrrn.——Mesne. 

MEINDRE age.——Minority. 
: MznprEoH.———Sax. The recompense due and given 

to him who made discovery of any breach of the penal 
laws. 
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Metior est conditio defendentis——The defendant's 
condition is preferable. 

MELIOR est conditio possidentis—The condition of 
the possesser is the better one. 

MELIUS et tutius, si non festines, —— Better and safer, if 
you do not hurry. 

MELIvs inquirendum.—— To make a better search ; to 

inquire further. 

Meera dividentia.—— Parts which are divisible. 
MEMBRUM pro membro. ——* Limb for Limb." "The law 

of retaliation. 
MENDACIUM sibi ipsi imponere, ——To take back the lie 

upon himself. 
Mensur domini regis.—— The royal measure. 
MENSURA juris vis erat. ——And power was the (only) 

measure of right. 
Mepris.— Neglect: contempt. 
Mercator.—tTrader ; a buyer, 
MERCEN-LEGE——The Mercian law under the Heptar- 

chy. 
Mercrs.—tThe wages for labor. 
MERCIMONTA.—— The wares of a mercator. 
MERCIMONIATUS Angliæ.—Ancient English tax upon 

merchandise, 
Mrre.— Mother, 
MERENNIUM, Merisme.—— Timber. 

MxRGER——Is where a greater and less estate coincide, 
and meet in one person, without any intermediate estate; 
in which case, the lesser estate is immediately annihilated ; 
or in the law phrase merged, that is sunk or drowned in the 

greater; as if the fæ come to tenant for life, or years, these 
particular estates are merged in the fee. Vide 2 Rep. 60, 
61. 8 Lev, 437. 2 Plowd. 418. Cro. Car. 275. Co. Litt. 838. 

Mer, or Mere,——Words applicable to location, which 
begin or end with either of these syllables, generally denote 
fenny, or watery places. Cowell. 
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MERX est quiequid vendi potest——Merchandise is 
, Whatever can be sold. 

MESAYENTURE.——An accident. 
Mrsne.——“ Middle: intervening." The middle þe- 

tween two extremes, and that either in time, or dignity. , 
MESNE lord. A middle lord; one between the chief 

lord and his tenant. 
MzsPRENDRE.—— To behave amiss. 
Mess Brief£———A. ship's certificate of admeasurement 

granted by authority. Danish Sea Law. 
Mes semble que tiel legal notice n'est sufficient a faire 

un criminal, coment soit sufficient a rendre luy responsible 
in matter civil: coment est doubt in ceo: il n'est aecessary 
sans actual notice.——But it appears that a like legal notice 
is not sufficient to make him criminal; but it may be suffi- 
cient to make him responsible in a civil affair: although 
there is doubt in this: he is not accessary without actual 

notice. 
Mes, si la pleynt soit faite de féme, qu'avera tolle a home 

ses membres, en tiel case perdrala féme l'une meyn par 
jugment, come le membre dont elle avera trespasse.—— 
But if the plaint be made of a woman, who has deprived 
a man of his limbs, in such case the woman shall be ad- 
judged to lose one hand, as the member with which she 
offended. 
MxssorxGER.—— Falsehoods. 
MESSUAGIUM sive tenementum.——A messuage or tene- 

ment. 

MzsrIER.—— Affairs; business, 

MzrA.—-— Limit, or bounds: the goalof an ancient race- 
course. À 
METALLUM.——A. Roman punishment for criminals, 

which sentenced them to labor in the mines. 
METTRE a large——Is, generally, “to set or put at lib- 

erty.” And there is Mettre le estats, and Mettre le droit, men- 
tioned by Litileton in cases of releases of lands by joint 
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tenants, &c,, which may sometimes pass a fee without words 
of inheritance, 1 Jnst., 273, 4. 

METUS in constantem virum, vel feeminam potest cadere, 
——" That fear which may fall on a firm (or courageous) 

manor woman.” By the Canon law, a marriage contracted 
under such a fear was void. * 

Merv. Moved. MkuLx.——- Better, 
MEYvN.—— Hand. 
MEYNOVERER.——-The occupying: to manure. 
MEYNPAST.——A. household. 

MEYNPERNOUR.———A surety, or bail for a prisoner. 
Meyns sachants. ——Unlearned. 

MıcHeEL Gemote, or Micel Gemote, or Micel Synod.—— 
The great meeting. The great councils, in the Saxon 
times, of king and nobles were called “ Wittena Gemotes,” 
afterwards “ Micel Synods,” or * Michel Synoth,” and “ Micel 
Gemotes.” Vide note to “ Wittenagemote.” 
Mrets.—Best. 
Minzs,———A knight: a soldier. Vide note. 
Mis justitim.—A knight of justice. Vide note, 
MiLLENA.——A. thousand. 
MixisrRO curise. ——By an officer of the court. 
Minora crimina, ——Lesser crimes: misdemeanors, 
MINORA regalia,—The lesser rights of the crown, 
Minus sufficiens in literatura——Deficient in literature. 
Minute. From mi, middle, and nuyt, night. Mid- 

night. 

Misr, Fr—Lat. Missum—Misa.—Oosts or charges, 
Vide note. 

MISERA est servitus, ubi jus est vagum, aut incognitum. 
— That servitude is miserable, where the law is either 
uncertain or unknown. 4 
MIseRERE.—Have mercy. 

MisERIGORDIA.——'" Mercy.” Sometimes is used for an 
arbitrary or discretionary amerciament. 

MISFEAZANCE,———AÀ. misdeed. 
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MisHErstnc.—Being free of fines in any court for 
complaints irregularly made. 
MiSKENNING.—— r in a summons or action. 
MisLrER.—— To mislead. 
Mispnisio. —— Fr. * Mepris.” A contempt. Vide note, 
Missaticum.——A message. 
Missus.—A messenger. 
Missus dominicus, ——4A. king's justice. 
Missus regalis. ——'The legate, or commissioner of the 

crown. 
MisrERIUM.—— Something hidden. 
MisusER.——" In abuse of any liberty,” or benefit; as 

“he shall make a fine for his mésuser.” Vide Old Nat. 
Brev., 149. By misuser, the charter of ẹ corporation, &c., 

may be forfeited; as also an office. 
Mitiorr sensu.——In a milder sense: by a more favor- 

able exposition. 
MITTERE in confusam.~——To put in hotchpot. 
MITTERE in confusam cum sororibus quantum pater aut 

frater ei dederit, quando ambulaverit ad maritum.——To 
cast into a mixed fund with her sisters whatever her father 
or brother gave her on her marriage. : 

Mrrrzn le droit.——"To pass the right. 
MrrTER le estate.——"To pass the estate. 
Mrrrmtus.——“ We send.” The name of a commitment 

to prison. 

MrrTITUR adversarius in possessionem bonorum ejus. 
—tThe opponent is put into the possession of his effects, 

Mirromus. Suppose now. 

MOoBILIA personam sequuntur; immobilia situm.—— 
"Things movable go with the person; immovables belong 
to the place. 

Mopius.——An ancient measure. 
Mono et forma—In manner and form. Vide note. 
MopuAM castigationem adhibere .—— T chastise with 

moderation, 
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Monus decimandi—A Modus, or composition in lieu 
of tithes, 
Mopus de non decimando non preyalet.—A custom 

of being tithe free does not avail. 
Monus et conventus vincunt legem——The custom and 

agreements supersede theJaw. 
Mopvs faciendum homagium et fidelitatem.—— The 

manner of doing homage and fealty. 
Mopvs legem dat donationi.—— Custom gives law to 

the gift (or grant). 
Mopvs levandi fines ——The manner of levying fines. 
MornpA.—— Sax. Murder. 
MoznYER.—— To die. 
MOHATRA.——A kind of usurious contract. 
MorENDINUM.——A mill. 
MorrrünA.——A toll at a mill; a multure. 
Morter manus imposuit.——" He gently laid hands 

on him." This phrase 15 used in a defence set up against 
an action or indictment for an assault. He but “gently 
laid hands” on the plaintiff or prosecutor for the purpose 
of expelling him out of his (defendant's) house, &c. 
Mo.utus——Ground, as weapons sharpened by grind- 

ing. 
MOLYN ventresse—— 
MoxATH.—— Sax. A month. 
MonzrA.— Old English form of spelling money. 
Montana. A nun, 
MoxrER, moneyer.——One who coined money. 
MoNOMACHIA. Single combat. 
MONS sacer.—‘ The sacred mount.” A place of ap- 

pearance for litigating persons among the Romans. 
Monsrrans de compoto.—Showing the account. 
Moysrrans de droit—Showing the right. 
MoxsrAxs de droits, ou records — Showing the deeds, 

or records. 
MONSTRANS de faits, ou records.—“ The showing the 
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deeds or records.” The difference between “monstrans 
de faits" and “ oyer de faits," is this ; he that pleads the deed 
or record, or declares upon it, ought to show the same; 
and the other, gainst iss such deed or record is plead- 
ed, may demand *oyer." Cowell. 

MONSTRAVIT. ~He hath showed. 
Moor.— Doubtful: a term anciently much used in the 

Inns of Court. 
Moor, or Mure Hrrr. ——Anciently, a hill or elevation 

where public meetings were held in Great Britain. 
Moreanciva——tThe wedding gift. Vide note. 
Mons.——" Death.” There is in law a civil and also a 

natural death. Vide note. 
Morr d'ancestor. “The ancestor's decease.” The 

name of a writ. Vide note. - 
MonTGAGIUM.———A dead pledge. Vide note. 
Morrats—Manus mortua.———A. dead hand, or an un- 

changeable possession. Vide note, 
Morruary.—aA gift to the church on the decease of 

a parishoner. Vide note. 
Mortuvum vadium. A dead pledge, or mortgage. 

Vide note to “ Mortgagium.” 
Mos pro lege ——* Custom for law.” Long-established 

usage in many cases, as in case of a fixed modus for tithes, 
&c., &e. shall stand in the place of law. 

Mors d’usage.——“ Words of usage.” Phrases in com- 
mon use. 

Motier—* A woman.” Generally applied to married 
women. Vide note. 
MULIER nunquam cum masculo partem capit in aliqua 

hrreditate.— —'" A woman never takes part in an inherit- 
ance with a man.” This refers to the feudal law of de- 
scents, 
Murer puisne.—— The eldest illegitimate son of a wo- 

man, who, before her marriage, was illicitly connected with 
the father. 

21 
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Murra Episcopi aA fine paid by a bishop to the king 
for certain legal privileges. 
Munro fortiori, or “a minori ad majus."——-Is an argu- 

ment often used by Littleton, and is framed thus: “ If it be 
so in a feoffment passing a mew right, much more it is for 

the restitution of an ancient right." Vide Co. Litt, 253, &c. 

260, a. u 

MurrUx depreciati, et deteriorati devenerunt pro defectu 
emptorum, ex causa preedicta, sic impediditorum,——“ (The 
goods) being much depreciated and injured, were reduced 
in value for want of buyers, who, for that reason, were pre- 

vented from purchasing.” This was the return of the 
sheriff, in some cases, to a writ of execution. 
MurTUM possessionis, et multum juris, ——M ch possess- 

ion, and much right. 
Murrux possessionis, sed nihil juris——Much possess- 

ion, but, no right. j 
MurrunE.——A toll for grinding at a mill; also a fine 

for going to another's mill instead of that upon the barony. 
Vide note to Astrict. 
Munpsrice.—Sax. Violation or breach of the king's 

protection, 
MUNDEBURDE.—— From mund, protection ; and bord, a 

pledge. 
Municrerum.——A. free city or town. 
MURDRAVIT. “He murdered.” Sometimes this word 

means “he concealed.” 
Murprum. “Murder” ; concealment: also a fine paid 

by the hundred wherein the crime was committed. Mur- 

dre, in the old statutes, signified any kind of concealment, 

or stifling. 
Mutant viagium tunc dieitur, quando primum principal- 

em destinationem magister navis non sequitur, ut pote, 

quod navis eum onere, et cum primis vecturis, ad locum 

destinatum amplius non ire, nec eat. —— The voyage is said 

io be changed, when the master of a ship does not follow 
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the first destination; as, for example, when a vessel, load- 

ed with its first freight, does not proceed further towards 
its appointed place, and (in fact) does not go. 

Muraro nomine de te fabula narratur.—— Changing the 
name, the fable concerns yourself. 

Murvatus.—* Borrowed.” A phrase sometimes in- 
serted in warrants of attorney to confess judgment. 

NOTES TO M. 

MAGNA CHARTA.—The great Palladium of English liberty. A copy was 
‘sent to different Cathedrals in England. One is to be seen, in most excel- 
lent preservation, in the British Museum. It is beautifully written in Ladin, 
in the old court-hand, then in use. Dr. Goldsmith, in his abridgment of the 
History of England, says, “The Barons had long been forming a confederacy 
agamst King John; but their union was broken, or their aims disappoint 
by various and unforeseen accidents. At length, however, they assembled a 
large body of men at Stamford, and from thence, elated with their power, 
they marched to Brackley, about fifteen miles from Ozford, the place where 
the court then resided. John, hearing of their approach, sent the Arch- 
bishop of Canterbury, the Earl of Pembroke, and others of the Council, to 
know the particulars of their request; and what those liberties were, which 
they so earnestly importuned him to grant. The Barons delivered a schedule 
containing the chief articles of their demands; and of which the former 
Oharters of Henry and Edward formed the ground-work. No sooner were 
these shown to the King, than he burst into a furious passion, and asked why 
the Barons did not also demand his kingdom ; swearing that he never would 
comply with such exorbitant demands! But the confederacy was now too 
strong to fear much from the consequences of his resentment. They chose 
Robert Fitzwalter for their General, whom they dignified with the title of 
“Marescuat of the army of God, and of the Holy Church,” and proceeded 
without further ceremony to make war upon the King. They besieged 
Northampton; they took Bedford, and were joyfully received in London. 
‘They wrote circular letters to all the Nobility and Gentlemen, who had not 
yet declared in their favor, and menaced their estates with devastation, in 
case of refusal or delay. 

John, struck with terror, first offered to refer all differences to the Pope 
alone, or to eight Barons, four to be chosen by himself, and four by the con- 
federates. This the Barons scornfully rejected. He then assured them that 
he would submit at discretion; and that it was his supreme pleasure to 
grant all their demands; a conference was accordingly appointed, and all 
things adjusted for this most important treaty. 

The ground, where the King’s commissioners met the Barons, was between 
Staines and Windsor, at a place called Runimede, still held in reverence by 
pou as the spot where the standard of freedom was first erected ia 

ngl Fathers eyen now exultingly show this spot to their children ; 
and the very sight of it warms the heart of every Englishman, who has one 

rop of blood which revolts against tyranny and oppression! “There the 
rons appeared with a vast number of knights and warriors, on the fif- 

teenth day of June, while those on the King’s part came a day or two after. 
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Both sides encamped apart like open enemies. The debates between power 

and precedence are generally but of short continuance. The Barons, on 

their arms, would admit of few abatements; and the King's agents, 

being, for the most part, in their interests, few debates ensued. After some 

days, the King, with a facility that was somewhat suspicious, signed and 

sealed the Charter required of him; a Charter which continues in foree to 

this day, and is the famous BULWARK OF ENGLISH LIBERTY, which now goes 

by the name of Magra CnanrA. This famous deed either granted or se- 

cured freedom to those orders of the kingdom that were already possessed 

of freedom, namely, to the Clergy, the Barons and the Gentlemen ; as for the 

inferior, and the greatest part of the people, they were as yet held as slaves; 

oe it was long before they could come to a participation of legal protec» 

tion. 

Maxeipr—(quasi manu eapti.)—Men became slaves, among the Romans, 

by being taken in war; by sale; by way of punishment; or by being born 

in astate of servitude; and it may not be improper to mention some pat- 

ticulars of these Roman slaves to show how far their condition waa similar to 

the slaves, and ADSORIPTI GLXBJ, under the English and other European 

feudal laws. Enemies, who voluntarily laid down their arms, and surren- 

dored themselves, retained their rights of freedom; and were called “ Dg- 

pin” Liv, vii, 31. But those taken in the field, or in the storming of 

cities, were sold by auction ("SUB CORONA") as it was termed, (Liv. v. 22, 

&e.) because they wore a crown when sold; or (“sUB HASTA") because a 

spear was set up where the crier, or auctioneer stood, 

There was a continual market for slaves at Rome. Those who were in 

that trade, brought them there from various countries. The seller was bound 

to promise for the soundness of the slave; and not to conceal his faults. 

Vide Hor. Sat, ii. 3. 285. Hence, they were usually exposed to sale naked ; 

and they carried a soroll (tulus vel inscriptio) hanging at their necks, on 

which their and bad qualities were specified, Vide Gell, iv. 2. Ifthe 

seller gave a false account, he was bound tomake up the loss, vide Cic. Of. iii. 

16 and 17; orin some cases to take back the slave. bid. 23. Those 

whom the seller would not warrant, were sold with a kind of cap on their 

heads, (pileuti,) Vide Gell. vii. 4. * 

It was unlawful for free born citizens among the Romans, as among other 

nations, to sell themselves for slaves. Much less was it allowed any other 

person to sell a Freeman. But as this gave occasion to certain frauds, it was 

ordained by a decree of the Senate, that those who allowed themselves to 

be sold, for the sake of sharing the price, should remain in slavery. Fathers 

might, indeed, sell their children for slaves; but these did not, on that ac- 

count, entirely lose the rights of citizens; for, when freed from their slavery, 

they were held as “ ngenui," not “Libertini.” The same appears to bave 

been the case with insolvent debtors, who were given up as slaves to their 

creditors, ** in servitutem creditoribus addicti,” (i. e. bound in servitude to their 

creditors.) Vide Quinet. vi. 3, 26, v. 10, 60. ; 

Criminals were often reduced to slavery, by way of punishment. Thus, 

those who had neglected to get themselves enrolled in the Censor's books; 

or who refused to enlist, had their goods confiseated ; and, after being: scourged, 

were sent beyond the Tiber. Vide Cic. pro Cæcin. 24. Those condemned to 

the mines or to fight with wild beasts, or to any extreme punishment, were 

first deprived of liberty, and, by a fiction of law, termed “ slaves of punish- 

ment,” ee pane fingebantar. ) 
‘The children of any female slave, became the slaves of her master. There 

ap) to have been no regular marriage among slaves; but their connec- 

tion was called ^ Contubernium," and themselves “ Contubernales.” Those 

slaves, who were born in the house of their master, were called “ Verna,” or 

“ Vernaculi,” hence the expression, * lingua vernacula,” (one's mother-tongue.) 

SS oe 
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"These slaves were more petulant than others, because they were more in- 
dulged. Vide Hor. Sat. ii. 6, 66. Slaves not only did all domestic services, 
‘but were likewise employed in various trades and manufactures. Such as 
had a genius for it were sometimes instructed in literature, and the liberal 
arts; artibus ingeniis, liberalibus, vel honestis—i. e. ‘in ingenious, liberal, and 
honorable science.” Vide Cic. Some of these were sold at a great price. 
Vide Plin. vii. 39. s 40. Hence arose a principal part of the immense 
wealth of Crassus, Vide Plutarch “in vita ejus? Slaves were frequently 
promoted, according to their behavior, as from being a drudge, or mean 
slave in town, to be an overseer in the country. Vide Hor. Ep. 

The country furnis of the wealthy Romans, in latter times, were cultivated 
chiefly by slaves. Vide Pli. xviii. 3. But there were also free men who 
wrought for hire, as with us. 
Among the Romans, masters had, at one time, an absolule power over their 

slaves; they might scourge or put them to death at pleasure. Vide Juv. Sat, 
vi. 219. This right was sometimes exercised with so great cruelty, that, es- 
pecially in the corrupt ages of the republic, laws were made at different 
times to restrain it. The assertion of Juvenal proves that, even where great 
civilization and refinement reign, and even where men are far removed from 
a state of mature, they may become tyrants. These facts also teach Legisla- 
tures that as little arbitrary power as possible should be left in the discretion 
(as it is foolishly termed) of any weak and fallible individual. 

The lash was the common punishment of slaves; but for certain crimes 
they were branded in the forehead, and sometimes forced to carry a piece 
of wood wherever they went, which was called “ Furca;” and whoever had 
beeu subjected to this punishment was ever afterwards called “ Furcifer." 
Slaves, also, by way of punishment, were often shut up in a house or bride- 
well, where they were obliged to turn a mill for grinding corn. Vide Plaut. 
et Ter. passim. When slaves were beaten, they used to be suspended with 
a weight tied to their feet, that they might not move them. Vide Plaut. Asin. 
ii 2, 34, &c. To deter slaves from offending, a thong (MABENA) or a lash waa 
commonly hung on the staircase, (in scalis.) Vide Hor. Ep. ii. 2, 15; but 
this was, it is said, generally applied to younger slaves, “ Tmpuberes haben 
vel ferulá ntur,” i. e, “The youngsters were flogged with a whip or 
rod." Vide Uipian. Slaves, when punished capitally, were commonly crue 
cited. Vide Juv. vi. 219. Cic. in Verr. v. 3, 64, &e.; but this punishment 
(which was a most horrible one, leaving the criminal sometimes for days in 
extreme agony) was prohibited under Constantine, If a master of a famil 
was stain at his own house, and the murderer not discovered, all his domestic 
slaves wore liable to be put to death. Hence, we find no less than four huns 
dred in one family put to death on this account. Vide Tacit, Anri. xiv. 43. 
How far tyranny and revenge will go when left to the passions of the in- 
jured parties! ! 

Slaves were not esteemed as persons, but as chattels; and might be trans- 
ferred from one to another like any other effects. Slaves could not testify in 
a court of justice. Vide Ter. Phorm. ii. 1, 62; nor make a will Plin, Ep. 
viii, 16; nor inherit anything, (dem. iv. 11; but gentle masters allowed them 
to make a kind of a will (quasi testamentum facere). Vide Plin. Ep. viii. 16; 
nor could slaves serve as soldiers, /d. x. 39, unless first made free, except in 
the time of Hannibal, when, after the battle of Cann, eight thousand slaves 
were armed without being freed. Vide Liv. xxii. 57. These were called 
“ Volones," because they enlisted voluntarily. Vide Festus: these afterwards 
obtained their freedom for their bravery. (Liv. xxiv. 16.) Slaves sometimes 
pre out of their allowances, which, with their masters’ permission, 
they ut at interest, or purchased with it a slave for themselves, from 
whose | they might make profit. Cicero says that sober and industrious: 
slaves, as became slaves from being captives in war, seldom re- 
mained in servitude above six years. (Phill. vii. 11.) At certain times 
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slaves were obliged to make presents to their masters ont of their poor say- 
ings—" ex eo quod de dimenso suo unciatim comparserint,”—i. e. “out of that 
which they saved by little and little from their allowance.” Vide Terent. 
There was sometimes an agreement between master and slave, that, when 
the latter should pay a certain sum, the master should be obliged to give him 
his liberty. Vide Plaut. Aul v. 3, &c., Casin. ii. 5, 6 Although the state 
of slaves, in point of right, was the same, yet their condition in families was 
vory different, according to the caprice and"pleasure of their masters, and 
their various employments; some served in chains, as Janitors, and door- 
keepers; and some in the country, “catenati cullores," i. e. “chained hus- 
bandmen." Vide For. iii. 19. "'Vincti fossores" (chained ditchers or dig- 
gers). Vide Luc. vii. 402; others were confined in work-hoüses, below 
ground (/n ergastulis subtarraneis). Pliny, * Vincti pedes, damnale manus, 
inscriptique vultus, arva exercent," xviii. 3 e. “with chained feet, manacled 
lands, and branded countenance, they cultivate the fields." 

Manvsissio.—As the inhabitants of many towns, during the long contin- 
uance of the Feudal system, had gained their freedom and independence by 
charters of communities being granted them, the enfranchisement of bond- 
men or slaves became gradually more frequent; and when “ Charters of lib- 
erty,” or “ Manumission,” were granted to such persons, they contained four 
concessions, corresponding to the four capital grievances to which men in a 
state of servitude were subject. Ist. The right of uos of their persons 
by sale, or grant, was relinquished. 2. Power was given them of bequeath- 
ing, or conveying their property or effects, by will, or any other legal deed ; 
or if they happened to die intestate, it was provided that their effects should 
gp to their lawful heirs in the manner as the property of other persons. 3d. 

IP services and taxes which they owed to their superior, or liege lord, 
which were formerly arbitrary, were precisely ascertained. 4th. They were 
allowed tho liberty of marrying according to their own inclinations; for- 
merly they could contract ng marriage without their lord's permission; and, 
it is sald, with no person but with one of Ais slaves. All these circumstances 
are found in the Charter granted Habitoribus Montis Britonis, A. D. 1916. 
Many circumstances concurred which produced deliverance from this wretched 
state, The gentle spirit of the Christian religion; the doctrines which it 
teaches concerning the equality of man, and the mutual charity or good will 
we should bear to all mankind; its tenets with respect to the Divine Goy- 

ernment; and the impartial eye with which the Almighty regards men of - 
every condition, and admits them to a participation of his benefits, “ without 
respect of persons,” are all inconsistent with, and militate against servitude. 
The benign doctrines of Christianity straggled long but steadily with worldly 
interest; and, establishing generous and equitable maxims, contributed more 
than every other circumstance to introduce the practice of " Manumission.” 
When Pope Gregory the Great, who flourished towards the end of the sixth 
century, granted liberty to one of bis slaves, he gives this reason for it: 
“Cum Redemptor noster, totius Conditor nature, ad hoc propitiatus humanum 
éarnem voluerit. assumere, ut divinitatis sua gratia, dirempto (quo tenebamur 
captivi) vinculo, pristine nos, restituerit libertati; salubriter agitur, si homines, 
quos ad initio liberos natura protulit, et jus gentium jugo substituit servitutis, in. 
ea qua nali fuerant, manumiltentis, beneficio, libertate reddantur”—i. e. “ Seeing 
that our Redeemer, the Creator of all things, as a propitiation, assumed & 
human body, that, by the merit of his divinity, the chain being broken (by 
which we were enthralled), he might restore us to liberty. So we act prop- 
erly, if by the kindness of our manumission, those whom nature ordained 
free from the first, bat whom the law of nations hath subjected to slavery, 
are restored by us to their birth-right of freedom.” And a great part of the 
charters of i Mana mistion previously to the reign of Louis the Tenth, are 
granted “pro amore Dei,” “pro remedio anime,” et “pro mercede anima”— 
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i e. “for the love of God,” “for the cure of the soul,” and “for the welfare 
of thè soul" Vide Du Cange, voc.  Manumissio. The formality of Manu- 
mission was performed in a church, with great solemnity as a religious cer- 
emony; the person to be manumitted was led'round the great altar, with a 
torch in his hand; he took hold of the horns of the altar, and there the sol- 
emm words conferring liberty were pronounced, bid. vol iv. 467. Manu- 
mission was also frequently granted on a death-bed; or by will. Another 
mode of obtaining Manumission was by entering into Holy Orders; but so 
many slayes escaped by this mode out of the hands of their masters, that 
the practice was at last prohibited by almost all the nations of Europe. 

The genius of the English constitution seems early to have favored Manu- 
mission generally ; yet, in some parts of England, personal service continued 
to alate period. In the year 1514, we find a charter of Henry the Eighth, 
enfranchising two slaves belonging to one of his manors; and so late as the 
ear 1574, there is a commission from Queen Elizabeth, with respect to the 
anumission of certain bondmen, belonging to her. 
Manumission was formerly performed several ways. Some were manu- 

mitted by delivery to the sheriff, and proclamation in the county, Ke.: 
others by charter. One way of manumission was, for the lord to take the 
bondman by the head, and say, "I willthat this man may be free"—and 
then shoving him forward, “out of his hand,” (é manu suo.) There was also 
a Manumission implied, when the Jord made an obligation for payment of 
money to te bondman—or sued him where he might enter without suit, de. 
The form of manumitting in the time of William the Conqueror is thus re- 
corded : “Si quis servum. suum liberum facere, tradat eum, vicecomiti per ̀  
manum dextram, in plenu comitatu, et quietum illum clamare debet a jugo servi- 
tulis suce per Manumissionem, et ostendat ei liberas portas; et tradat. ei libera, 
arma, scilicet, lanceam el gladium ; et inde Liwer nowo efficitur” Vide Lamb 
Archai.126—i.e. “If any person desires to make his slave free, he may 
deliver him to the sheriff, by the right hand, in full County Court, and he 
should declare that he was discharged by Manumission, from his servitude, 
and show him the opened doors, and deliver to him free arms, viz., a lance 
and sword, and thenceforth he becomes a FREEMAN.” 

Maxvs.—In ancient records, this word is frequently used for the person 
taking an oath. “ Tertia, quarta, d-c., manu jurare”—i. e. “the party was to 
bring so many to swear with him, that they believed what he vouched was 
true.’ And in case of a woman accused of adultery, “mulieri hoc neganti 
purgatio sexta, manu extitit indicta"—i. e. “she was to vindicate her reputation 
upon the testimony of six Compurgators.” Vide Reg. Eccl. Christ. Cant. 
The use of the word, in the sense here alluded to, probably came from laying 
the hand on the Scriptures when the oath was taken. 

Maynem—or Maihem—Those words mean a wound, or corporal hurt, by 
which a man loses the use of any member, proper for his defence or fight : 
as if a man’s skull be broke; or any other bone broken, in any other part 
of the body; a foot, hand, finger, or joint of a foot; or any member be cut 
off; if by any wound the sinews be made to shrink; or where any one is 
castrated; or if an eye be put Out, or any foretooth broke, &c. But the cut- 

off an ear, or nose, the breaking of the hinder teeth, and such like, was 
‘held by the Common Law to be no Mayhem; as they were not weakening 
the person’s strength, but only a disfiguring, or deforming the body. Vide 
Gland. lib. 4, c. 7. Bract. lib. 3, tract 2. At one time, by the ancient law 
of England, he that maimed any one, whereby hg lost any part of his body, 
Was sentenced to lose the like part, “ membrum pro membro,” (limb for limb.) 
Vide 3 Inst. 118. 
oa nds 1INGUX.—In petit treason, murder and felony, “medietas 
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” is allowed by the English law. But in high treason it is oth B 
Pere read that n de Blandford, a Jew, had a cause tried Tate d 
Sheriff of Norwich, by a jury, who were "ser probos et legales homines; et 
seu legales Judwos excivitate Norwici,” &c.—i. e. “six good and lawful men, 
and six Jews of the same description; (taken) from the city of Norwich.” 

Mires, among the Latins, signified a Soldier; but in law books it generally 
signifies a Knight; which Camden says is derived from the Saxon, Gnile, or 

night. Tho Heralds inform us of several orders of Knights. A Knight, 
at this day, is, and anciently hath been, reputed and-taken for one who, by 
his yalor and prowess, or other services performed for the benefit of the 
commonwealth, has, by the King, or his sufficient deputy, been advanced 
above, or separated from the common sort of gentlemen. ‘The Romans called 
Knights, Celeres, and sometimes Equites from the performance of those 
Services upon horseback; and among them, there was an order called “ Ordo 
Equestris,” but distinguished from those called Céleres. The Spaniards 
called them Cavelleros, the French, Chevaliers, and the Germans, Rieters: all 
which appellations evidently appear to proceed from the Horse, which is a 
great proof of the manner of the execution of their warlike exercises. 

Miues JUSTICLE.—AÀs soon as the science of law (by the introduction of - 
the Roman Civil Code, &c.) became a laborious study, and the practice of it 
a separate profession, such persons as rose to eminence in it obtained honors, 
which been theretofore appropriated to soldiers. Knighthood was the, 

' most remarkable distinction during several ages, and conferred privileges, to 
which rank and birth alone were not entitled. To this high dignity, per- 
sons eminent for their knowledge in the law were advanced; and thereby 
placed on a level with those whom their military talents had rendered con- 
Spicuous, Matthew París mentions such Knights as early as A. D. 1251. If 
a Judge obtained a certain rank in the courts of justice, that alone gave him 
the right to the honor of Knighthood; and “Miles Justicia,” and “ Miles 
Lileralus," became common titles. Vide Pasquier Reserches, liv. 11, c. 16, 
p. 130. A profession which led to offices, and ennobled the persons who 
held them, grew into credit; and the People of Europe became accustomed 
to see men rise to eminence, by civil, as well as military talents and bravery. 

Misr.—This is a law term signifying expenses; and was formerly used in 
the entries of judgments, in personal actions; as where the plaintiff recovers, 
the judgment is “quod recuperet damna sua," (i. e. that he recover his 
damages) to such a value, and “pro misis et custagiis,” (for costs and charges) 
sò much, &e This word has also another signification in law, which is, 
where it is taken for a word of art, appropriated to a writ of Right, so called 
because both parties have put themselves upon the mere right: so that what, 
in other actions, is called an issue, in a writ of Right is called a “ Mise ;” but 
if, in a writ of Right, a collateral point be tried, that is called an issue. Vide 
lat Inst. 294, and 37 Edward 3d, c. 16. 

Misprisio—A neglect, oversight, or contempt. As, for example, Misprision 
. of treason, is a negligence in not revealing treason, where a person knows it 
to have been committed—so of felony. In a larger sense, Afisprision is 
taken for many great offences, which are neither treason nor felony, nor 
capital, but very near them; and, it is said, that every great misdemeanor, 
which hath no certain name appointed by the law, is generally called Mis- 
Prision. Vido.3 Inst. 36. gH. P. C. 12. Wood, 406, 408, 

Mopo ET rorma.—Words of art in law pleadings, &c.; and particularly 
used in the answer of a defendant, whereby he denies the thing laid to his 
charge, (moda et forma declarata) “in manner and form as laid" by the plain- 
tif Vide Kitch, 232. 
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MonaANervA—or Morgangina, from the Sax. “morgen,” the morning, 
. and “giftan,” to give. These words signify the wedding-day's gift—dower, 

or rather dowry, “ Si sponsio virum suum supervizerit, dolem et maritationem 
suam, cartarum instrumentis, vel testium exhibitionibus et traditam perpetnaliter 
habeat, et morganginam suam," L, L. Hen. 1. c. 1l.—i. e. “If the wife sur- 
vive her husband, she shall have her dower and marriage portion, always 
delivered (or assigned) to her by deeds, or the producing of witnesses, and 
also the wedding-morning’s gift Vide, also, Du Cange, in verb, * Morgane- 
giba.” There is a custom at present in Wales, for the friends and neighbors 
of a new married couple to make them presents on their wedding day. 

Mort b'aNcestor.—This is a writ which ,lay where a man’s father, moth- 
er, brother, sister, uncle, aunt, &c., died seized of lands, tenementa, rents, &c. 
that were held in fee, and after their death, a stranger abated. Vide Reg. 
Orig. 223. Yt is good as well against the abator, as any other in possess- 
ion of the land; but it lies not against the brothers or sisters, &c., where 
there is a privity of blood between the person prosecuting, and thém. Co. 
Litt, 242. And it must be brought within the time limited by the statute 
of limitations. (3 Comm. 189). If tenant by the curtesy, alien his wife's 
inheritance and die, the heir of the wife may have an assize of mort d’ances- 
tor, if he have not assets by descent from the tenant by the curtesy ; and 
‘the same shall be as well where the wife was not seized of land the day of 
her death, as where she was seized thereof, New Nat. Br. 489. 

.Mons—Death. By the Roman laws, (affecting freemen,) only the most 
heinous crimes were punished by a violent death. In ancient times it seems 
to have been not unusual to hang the malefactors, “infelici arbore suspen- 
dere,” (i. e. to hang them on an accursed tree). Vide Liv. i. 26. Afterwards, 
to scourge (virgis cedere), and behead them (securi ?). Vide Liv. iii. 
b. vii. 19. xxvi. 15. To throw from the Turpeian Roce (de sazo Tarpeio de- 
pat Ib. vi 20. or from that place in the prison called Robur. Vide 

tus Vil. Max. vi. 31. Also to strangle them, (| gulam, gultur, vel cer- 
vicem, i. e, “to break the wind-pipe, the throat, or the neck with a rope,”) 
in prison. Id. v.4, t. Vide Sallust, Cat. 55, &c. The bodies of criminals, 
when executed, were not burnt, or buried; but exposed before the prison, 
(usually a certain stairs called Gemoniz,) and thence dragged with a hook, 
and thrown into the Tiber, Vide Suet. Tib. 53; and Juv. x. 66. Bome- 
times, however, their friends purchased the right of burying them. Under 
the Emperors, several new and more severe punishments were contrived; 
as, exposure to wild beasts, (ad bestias damnatio ;) burning alive, (vivicombu- 
rium) Xe. When criminals were burnt, they were dressed in a tunic, be- 
smeared with pitch, and other combustible matter, called “ tunica molesta," 
Vide Senec. Ep. 14. Juv. viii. 235. Pitch is mentioned among the instru- 
ments of torture in more ancient times. Plaut, Capt. iii. 4, 65. Sometimes 
persons were condemned to the public works; to engage with wild beasts; 
or fight as Gladiators Vide Plin, Ep. x. 40; or were employed as slaves, 
in attending on the public baths; in cleansing common sewers ; or repairing 
the streets and highways. Zd. Slaves, after being scourged, were crucified, 
usually with a label, or inscription on their breasts, intimating their crime, 
or the cause of their punishment, Dio. liv. 3, as was commonly done to other 
criminals, when executed. Suet. Cal. 32. Dom. 10. Thus Pilate put a title 
or superscription on the cross of our Saviour. Vide Matt. xxvii 37. Tho 
form of the cross is described by Dionysius, vii. 69. Vedius Polio, one of 
the friends of Augustus, devised à new species of cruelty to slaves, throwing 
them into a fish-pond to be devoured by lampreys. Vide Plin. ix. 23. s. 39. 
Dio, liv. 23. A person guilty of parricide, or even murdering a near rela- 
tion, after being severely scourged, was sewed up in a sack, (culeo insatus), 

a dog, a cock, a viper, and an ape, and then thrown into the sea, or a 
river. Cic. pro Rose. Amer. ii, 25, 26. Senec. Clem. i. 23. 

ll 
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MORTGAGIUM, vel mortuum vadium, from “mort,” mortuus, and “gage” a 
Pledge. Generally meaning a pledge of lands or tenements. We read of 

lortgage in the Grand Custumary of Normandy, c. 313. Glanville (lib. 1, 
c. 13) defines it thus, “ Mortuum vadium dicitur illud, cujus fructus, vel red- 
ditus, interim percepti in nullo se acquietant"—i. e. “That is called a dead 
ledge, whose profit or income does in no way, in the meantime, defray the 

debt.” So that it is called a “dead gage,” because whatever profit it yield- 
eth, yet it redeemeth not itself by yielding such profit, except the whole 
sum borrowed be paid at that day. 

The notion of mortgaging and redemption appears to be of Jewish ex- 
traction; and most probably from them it deseended to the Greeks and Ro- 
mans. The plan of the Mosaic law constitutes a just and equal Agrarian 
Jaw, that the lands might continue in the same tribes and families ; therefore, 
whoever was compelled by poverty to sell, could transfer no estate in the 
lands, farther than to the then sez? general Jubilee, which returned once in 
every fifty years; therefore it was computed by the purchaser, that he could 
only hold zil that Jubilee arrived. Vide Levit. xxv, 13 et seg. ; but it has 
been said that the vendor had power at any time to redeem, paying the value 
of the lands to the next Jubilee; but though he did not redeem them, yet at 
the Jubilee, the lands came back free to the vendor, or his heirs. 

MonrTMAIN—manus mortua, from the Fr. “mort,” mors; and "maine". 
manus. ‘This word means an alienation of lands to any corporation, guild, 
or fraternity, and their successors: as bishops, parsons, vicars, &c. The rea- 
son of the name “ Mortmain,” may probably be derived from hence, because 
the services, and other profits of the land, as Escheate, &c., should not come 
into a dead hand, or into such a hand as might be called dead to the world, 
80 as to be abstractedly different from other lands, &c., and never could, by 
any defect of the heirs of the donee, &c., return to the donor; or to any tem- 
poralor common use. Polydore Virgil in the seventh book of the Chronicles 
mentions this law, and gives the reason of the name, “ Et legem hane manum 
mortuum vocarunt, quod res semel dale collegiis sacerdotum, non utique rursus 
venderentur, velut mortuæ, hoc est, usui aliorum mortalium in perpetuum adepta 
essent. Lex diligenter servatur, sic, ut nihil possessionum. ordini saċerdotali a 
quoquam. detur, nisi regis permissu"—i e, “And this law they called Mort- 
main, because estates once given to societies of. Pa could not afterwards 
be sold (they might be accounted) as things without life; that is, they were 
obtained for the use of other persons, in perpetuity. The laws thus carefully 
observed that nothing be given to the sacerdotal order by any person, with- 
out the King's consent.” William the Conqueror demanded the cause why 
ho conquered England in one battle, which the Danes could not do by many. 
Frederick, the then Abbot of St. Albans, answered, that the reason was, be- 
cause the land, which was the maintenance of martial men, had been given 
and consecrated to pious purposes; and for the maintenance of holy votaries, 
To this the Conqueror said, that if the clergy were so trong, that the realm 
was enfeebled of men of war, and subject by it to foreign invasion, he would 
assist it, and thereupon he took away many of the revenues of the Abbot, 
and of others also. Vide Speed. 418. 

Mortuary.—A gift, or payment to the church on a person's demise, Sel- 
den says that the usage was to bring the Mortuary along with the corpse, 
when it came to be buried; and to offer it to the church, as a satisfaction for 
the supposed negligence and omissions the deceased had been guilty of, in 
not paying his personal tithes: from thence it was called “a corse present.” 

Mutier.—It has been said that this word, used in the law, seems to be a 
word corrupted from melior, or the Fr. meilleur, and signifies the lawful issue 
‘born in wedlock, preferred before an elder brother, born out of matrimony. 
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Vide Stat, 6, Hen. 6,0. 11. But by Glanville, lawful issue are said to be mulier, 

not from melior, but because begotten "é muliere," and not “ ex concubina :" for 

he calls such issue “filios mulieratos,” opposing them to Bastards. Vide 

Glanv., lib 7, c. 1. Tt appears to be thus used in Scotland also. Skene says 

"mulieratus filius, is a lawful son born of a lawful wite.” It, however, is 

often used in the sense we usually apply to it. Women have held in England 

‘various offices. Ann, Countess of Pembroke, Dorset, and Montgomery, held 

the office of Hereditary Sheriff of Westmoreland, and exercised it in person ; 

at the Assizes at Appleby, she sat with the judges on the bench. Vide Harg. 

n. Co, Litt, 326, a. A woman may also be a Marshal, Great Chamberlain, 

and Constable of England, the Champion of England, Commissioner of Sew- 

ers, Governor of a Work-house, Sexton, Keeper of the Prison of the Gate- 

house of the Dean and Chapter of Westminster, Returning Officer of Mem- 

bers of Parliament, and Constable. Vide Rex v. Stubbs, 2 Burr. Rep. 

N. 
NAIF.——A slave by birth. 
NAM adipiscimur possessionem corpore et animo: neque 

per se corpore, neque per se animo. Non autem ita acci- 
piendum est, ut qui fundum possidere, velit omnes glebas 
circumambulet; sed suficit quamlibet partem ejus fundi 
introire. ——For we obtain possession by body and intend- 
ment, not by body alone, nor by intent alone. For it is 
not to be understood that he who is about to take possession 
of a farm should walk over the whole of the land; but it 
is sufficient that he enter into what part of the farm he 
pleases. — . 
NAMARE.—— To distrain. 1 
NAM cum navis divertat ad extraneos actus, dieitur mu- 

tasse iter, et plura viagia fecisse, et primum dicitur mutatum 

et amplior rata hoc procedere, etiamsi fuit cepitum secun- 
dum viagium, licet non completum; nam cum fuerit deyen- 
tum ad actum proximum, destinatio habetur pro profecto ; 

cum potentia proquinqua aetui habeatur pro actu, limita 
tamen si mutetur ex justa causa, &c.——-For when a ship 
alters her course to transact business foreign to the voyage, 
She is said to have changed her course, and to have made 
more voyages, and the first voyage is said to be- altered, 

o = 
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and a higher rate is taken for this, although the second 
voyage was begun, but not completed : for when the ves- 
sel had performed its first business, its destination shall be 
considered as completed; for the immediate power of act- 
ing shall be accounted for the act itself; but if it change 
its destination for a just cause, &c. 
Nam de minimis non curat lex.—For the law takes 

no notice of mere trifles, 
Nax et commodum ejus esse debet, eujus periculum est. 

———For he who is liable to the risk should have the ad- 
vantage. 

Nax ex antecedentibus, et consequentibus, fit optima in- 
terpretatio — Because the best meaning consists in that 
which precedes, and follows. 
Nam exemplo perniciosum est, ut ei scripture credatur 

qua unusquisque sibi adnotatione propria debitorem con- 
stituit——For it is a very injurious rule that a writing - 
should have that credit, in which any person, by his own 
memorandum, may constitute another his debtor. 
Naw feudum sine investitura nullo modo constitui potuit, 

—— For a fee cannot in any manner be made without (giv- 
ing) possession, ` 
Namium.— aA taking of goods or chattels by way of 

distress, : 
Nax leges vigilantibus, non dormientibus subyeniunt. 

— For the laws assist the watchful, (but) not the slothful. 
Nax nemo est hæres viventis. — For no one is the heir 

of a living person. ] 
Nam omne.crimen ebrietas, et incendit, et detegit. —— 

For drunkenness aggravates, and also discovers every 
crime. 
Nax omne testamentum morte consummatum est, et 

voluntas testatoris est ambulatoria usque ad mortem.——— 
For every will is consummated (or perfected) by death; 
and, until that event, the testator's will is ambulatory (or 
liable to be altered). 

a 
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‘Nam qui facit per alium, facit per se.——- For he who 
acts by another acts by himself Vide note. 
Naw qui heret in.litera, heret in cortice. ——'' For he 

who adheres to the (very) letter sticks (only) in the bark;” 
[he does not reach the substance. ] 
Nam quilibet potest renunciare juri pro se introducto. 

——* For any one may renounce a law (or right) brought 
in for himself,” (i. e. which is raised for his own advan- 

tage). 
Nam qui non prohibit, eum prohibere possit, jubet, —— 

For he who forbids not, when he may, orders (the thing to 
bedone) Vide note. 
Nam quod remedio destituitur, ipsa re valet, si culpa 

absit—For that which is without remedy, assists the 
thing itself, if no fault exists. 
Nam quod semel meum est, amplius meum esse non 

potest.——For that which is once my own, cannot be more 
strongly (or fully) mine. 
Nam si cum gente aliqua neque amicitiam, neque hos- 

pitium, neque foedus amicitie causa factum habemus, hi 
hostes non sunt. Quod autem e nostro ad eos pervenit, 

illorum fit; et liber homo noster ab eis captus, servus fit, 
et eorum idemque si ab illis ad nos aliquid perveniat.—— 
For although with any nation we have no league, nor friend 
ship, nor alliance made, yet they are not enemies. Neyer- 
theless, what effects of ours may chance to come into their 
possession become their property; and our free subject 
captured by them becomes their slaye; and so of their 
property, if it come to our hands. 
Nam silent leges inter arma——For during (the rage 

of) war, laws are disregarded. 
Nam verba debent intelligi cum effectu, ut res magis 

valeat quam pereat. ——-For language should be understood 
with that intent, that the matter may rather be effected 
than rendered nugatory. 
NasrRE— —Born. - 
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NaTIVA.——A female slave. 
NATURALIS affectio Natural affection. Vide note. 
Nartus ante maritagium.— Born before wedlock. 
NAUCLERUS,—— The master of a merchant ship. 
Navrrace.—Shipwreck. 
NavrnAGIO facto, exercitor naula restituit, que ad 

manum præceperat, ut qui non trajecerit——In case of 
shipwreck, the master restores the freight which comes to 
his possession, inasmuch as he has not thrown it over- 
board. 
NavLuM.——'The passage or freight money on a 

vessel. 
Navmz, Caupones, Stabularii, ut recepta restituerunt 

—— Mariners, Innkeepers, Ostlers (are bound) to return 
things as left in their charge. 
Nauræ pro damno conferre.——- The sailors outs to 

contribute to the loss. > 
Naurco fcenore——By nautical interest: by bot- 

tomry. 
INAYARCHUS.—— The captain or commander of a vessel. - 
Navis bona.— A good ship. 
Ne admittas——A writ for non-admittance of some 

party during the progress of a suit. 
Ne ætas quidem distinguebatur, quum prima juventa 

consulata ac dictaturas inirent——For the age was nof 
nicely distinguished when the principal youth entered on 
the consul or dictatorship. 
Nz aliquid de suo honorabili contenemento amittat.—— 

Lest he lose any part of his respectable appearance. 
Ne aliquis scholas regens de legibus in eadem civitate, 

de esetero ibidem leges doceat.———That no person keeping 

schools in the same city (for the study) of the laws should 
from thenceforth teach such laws there. 
Ne baila pas——A plea made by a defendant in the 

action of detinue, in which he denied that the thing sued 

for was delivered. 
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Nec erit alia lex Rome, alia Athenis; alia nune, alia 
posthae; sed et omnes gentes, et omni tempore una lex, et 
sempiterna, et immortalis, continebit. —- Neither shall 
there be one law at Rome, another at Athens; one now, an- 
other in future; but to all nations and all times one per- 
petual and fixed rule shall remain. 
NrcEssmAS culpabilis—— A blamable necessity:" 

such a necessity which, though deserving reprobation, yet 
could not have been avoided. 

Nzcxssrnas inducit privilegium quoad jura privata.—— 
Necessity gives a privilege like private rights. 

Necessiras non habet legem.——Necessity has no law. 
NEC in papyris, nec in verbis——Neither written, nor 

oral. Vide note. 
Nec in sacerdotis, nec in sacris. Neither inthe priest- 

hood nor in holy matters. 
Nec fuit electus major—He was not elected mayor. 
Nec magis est contra naturum morbus, egestas, aut ali- 

quid hujusmodi quam appetitio vel detraetio alieni —Nor 
is disease, poverty, or anything of this kind, more against 
nature than avarice, or the taking away another's property. 

Nuc presidens, nec aliquis de collegio predicto medico- 
Tum, nec successores sui, nec eorum aliquis exercet faculta- 
tem illam.—That neither the president, nor any other 
person of the said college of physicians, nor his successors, 
nor either of them, exercise that profession. 
Nec regibus infinita, aut libera potestas.——Nor is power 

which is given to kings, either unbounded or at will. 
Nec tali auxilio nec defensoribus istis tempus eget.—— 

The time requires no such aid; no such defenders, 
Nec vero me fugit quam sit acerbum, parentum scelera 

filiorum poenis luunter: sed hoc preclare legibus compara- 
tum est, ut caritas liberorum amiciores parentes reipublicze 
redderet. — Nor, indeed, have I been unconcious how se- 
vere it must be that the crimes of the parents should be 
expiated by the punishment of the children; but this has 
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been clearly ordained by the laws, that love for the children 
might render parents more friendly towards the republic. 

Nec videtur incongruum mulieres habere peritiam juris. 
Legitur enim de uxore Johannis Andrie glossatoris, quod 
tantam peritiam in utroque jure habuit, ut publice in scho- 
lis legere ausa fit.——Nor does it seem inconsistent that 
women should be skilful in the law. For itis written that 
the wife of John Andrea, the Interpreter, was so learned in 
both laws, (i. e. the civil and common law,) that she had 
enterprise suflicient to lecture publicly in the schools. 
Nx deficiat justitia——Lest justice be defeated. 
Ne disseizó pas.——Not ejected. 
Nx done pas.——No gift at all. 
NE episcopi secularium placitorum officium. suscipiant. 

—— That the Bishops do not usurp the office of secular 
pleas. t 

Nx execat,——That he depart not. 
Nx exeat Regno.—— That he leave not the realm. 
Ne faciat vastum, vel estrepementum pendente placito 

dieto indiseusso.—— That he commit no waste, or spoil, 
whilst the said plea (or suit) is pending. 
NEGAnE.—— To deny. 

ANEGOTIORUM gestor. —A person who voluntarily as- 
sumes the care of another's affairs during the absence of 
the latter, and without his authority. 

Nx injuste vexes ——“ That you do not unjustly oppress 
(or harass).” There was formerly a writ so called. 
Nemppa.—Sax. A jury. 

NEMINE contradicente-——No one opposing. 
NEMINEM voluerunt majores nostri, non modo de exis- 

timatione cujusquam, sed ne pecuniaria quidem de re mini- 
ma, esse judicem; nee nisi qui inter adversarios conyenis- 
get.—— Our ancestors required that no one, even if influ- 
enced by the opinion of any person, or by the most trifling 

sum of money, should be a judge; nor unless he would 
(impartially) decide between the parties in dispute, 
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Nemo ad Regem appellat pro aliqua lite nisi jus domi 

consequi non possit. Si jus nimis severum sit, allevatio 

deinde quaraturapudregem. That no person appeal to the 

King on any suit, unless he cannot proceed at law at home. 

TE the law be too severe, then his Majesty may be applied 

to for relief, Vide note, 

Nemo allegans suam turpitudinem audiendus est.——No 

man setting forth his own depravity is to be heard. 

Nemo beneficium suum perdat, nisi seeundum consuetu- 

dinem antecessorum nostrorum, et per judicium parium 

suorum.— That no man lose his benefice, unless accord- 

ing to the custom of our ancestors; and by the judgment 

of his peers, (or equals.) Vide note to “ eficia.” 

Nexo bis punitur pro eodem delicto.——No one is pun- 

ished twice for the same offence, (or crime.) 

Nemo debet bis vexari pro eadem causa——No one 

ought to be twice harassed for the same cause. 

Nemo debet locupletari aliena jactura—No one ought 

to grow rich by the misfortune of another. 

Nemo est hieres viventis.——No one is the heir of a liv- 

ing person. 

Nemo ex consilio obligatur. ——No one is bound by 

counsel. 

Nemo ex proprio dolo consequitur actionem, ——No one 

can bring an action arising from his own deceit. 

Nemo in propria causa testis esse debet—No one 

should be a witness in his own cause. 

Nemo invitus compellitur ad communionem.——No 

person, against his will, is forced into a copartnership. 

Nemo miles adimatur de possessione sui beneficii, nisi 

convict culpa, que sit laudanda per judicium parium 

suorum.—— That no Knight be deprived of the possession 

of his benefice, unless convicted of a crime, which (con- 

viction) has been approved by the judgment of his peers 

(or equals). Vide note to “ Beneficia." 

. NEMO patriam in qua natus est exuere, nec ligeantiam 

22 
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debitam ejurare possit——No person can leave the country 
in which he was born, nor forswear the allegiance which 
is due. 
Nemo plus juris in alium transferre potest quam ipse 

habet.——No person can transfer to another a greater 
power than he himself possesses. 
NEMO potest esse hæres et dominus,——No one (at the 

same time) can be both heir and lord. 
Nemo potest facere per alium quod per se non potest. 

———No one can do an act by deputy which he cannot do 
of himself. 
Nemo punitur pro alieno delicto.——-No one is punish- 

able for another's crime (or offence). 
Nemo punitur sine injuria, facto seu defalta. ——No man 

is punished except for some offence, wrong or default. 
Nemo remotá causá, sed proximá spectetur——No one 

is concerned in a remote, but in an immediate cause. 
Nemo reus nisi mens sit rea——No one is guilty, unless 

he has a guilty intention. 
Nemo tenebatur prodere se ipsum, ——No man is bound 

to criminate himself. 
NEMO tenetur informare qui nescit, sed quisquis scire quod 

informat.———No one is expected to instruct others upon & 
subject about which he is ignorant, but every one is sup- 

posed to be conversant with what he undertakes to explain. 

NE nulles autres engynnes pur prendre ou destruire 
savaquire, leveres, ne conilles, nautre desduit des gentils, 
sur peine d'emprisonment d' un an. No other engines, 

to take or destroy deer, hares, or rabbits, which nature has 
given to gentlemen (for the purpose of sport), under pain 
of a year's imprisonment. 

NE per scripturam aliqua fiat in posterum dubitatio, 
jubemus non per signorum captiones et compendiosa enig- 
mata ejusdem codicis textum conscribi; sed per literarum 
consequentiam explanari concedimus, —— That no doubt 

may hereafter arise as to writing, we command that the 
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text (or composition) of any such book be not written by 
cavilling notes, and condensed enigmas; but we permit 
them to be explained by the sequel (order or course) of the 
letters. Vide note. 
NEQUE quid, neque quantum, neque quale, neque aliquid 

eorum quibus ens determinatur.— Neither what, nor how 
much, nor what kind, nor any of those things by which 
being is defined. 
NEQUE quisquam agri modum certum, aut fines proprios 

habet; sed magistratus et principes, in annos singulos, gen- 
tibus, et cognationibus hominum qui una coierunt, quan- 
tum eis et quo loco visum est attribuunt agri, atque anno 

post alium transire cogunt.——Nor has any person a cer- 
tain quantity of land, or any particular boundaries; but 
the magistrates and chiefs annually apportion such a quan- 
tity of land, and in such a situation, as they shall see fit, 
to the people, and kindred of those men, who have assem- 
bled together; and then oblige them to depart the year 
following. 

NEQUE societas, neque collegium, neque hujusmodi 

corpus passim omnibus habere conceditur; nam et legibus 
et senatus consultis, et principalibus constitutionibus, ea 
res coercetur.———Nor is a society, or college, (or conven- 
tion) nor a body (or corporation) of this kind, allowed 
every where to meet on all occasions, for that matter is 
restrained both by the laws and decrees of the Senate, and 
the ordinances of the governors. 
NEQUE testamentum recte factum, neque ullum aliud 

negotium recte gestum, postea furor interveniens perimit. 
—And lunacy subsequently recurring, does not break 
the will that was duly made; nor dissolve any proper 
previous contraet. 

NE quid detrimenti Respublica capiat——“ Lest the 
commonwealth receive an injury." This was the injunc- 
tion given by the Romans, on investing the Dictator with 
supreme power. 
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N& quis invitus civitate mutetur, neve in civitate maneat, 
invitus, Hc sunt enim fundamenta firmissima nostra 
libertatis, sui quemque juris et retinendi et dimittendi esse 
dominum.——-Let no man against his will change his state 
(or country), nor let him, contrary to inclination, remain 
in the same. These are the most stable foundations of our 
liberty, that every one is lord in his own right of retaining, 
or renouncing his privilege (of citizenship). 
Ne quis plus donasse presumatur quam in donatione ex- 

presserit——Lest any one be presumed to have given more 
than he expressed in the gift (or grant). 
Nx recipiatur.——* That it be not received." Words 

of caution given toa Law officer, not to receive the next 
proceeding of an opponent. 
Nz relessó pas.——Not released. 
Ne se volent aequitter,.——-They are unwilling to dis- 

charge. 
Ne te ipsum precipites in discriminem——Judge not 

too hastily. 
NE unques accouplé.——Never married. 
NE ungues accouplé in loyal matrimonie,———He was 

not united in lawful wedlock, 

Nx ungues exeeutor.——He was not an executor, 
Nu unques receiver——He was not a receiver. 
Nx ungues seise que dower.——Never seised (or pos: 

sessed) of dower. i 
Nu unques seisie,—— Never seised. 
Next, obærati, et addicti—Bound, overwhelmed in 

debt, and condemned. Fide note. 
NIEFE.—— A bondwoman. Vide note to * Manumis- 

sion. n 

NiENT cul', ——Not guilty, 
Nient culpable.—— Not guilty. 
NixwT de dire.——He says nothing (or makes default), 
"Num ad rem accrevit—He added nothing to the 

matter, 
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Nr aliud quam jus prosequendi in judicio quod sibi 
debetur.— Nothing further than the right of suing at 
law for what is due to him. 
Nini debet.—— He is not indebted. 
Nui de fine quia pardonatur— Nothing for a fine, 

because he is pardoned. 
Nimi de fine, quia remittitur per statutum.— —Nothing 

on account of a fine, because it is remitted by statute. 
Nim de jure facere potest quis quod vertat ad exhære- 

dationem domini sui.———A. person cannot legally do any- 
thing which may tend to the disinheriting his lord. 
Nunn de re acerescit ei, qui nihil in re quando jus accres- 

ceret, habet.— No advantage accrues to him who has no 
interest in the estate, when the right increased. 
Nini dicit. ——He says nothing. 
Nu dicit ad rem.——He says nothing to the matter. 
Num habes in tenementis. ——Y ou have no interest in 

the tenements (or estates). Vide note. 
Nun habes in terra——You have no interest in the 

estate. 

Nini habes in terra petita, quia bastardus.—— Y ou have 
no interest in the land sought after, because you are ille- 
gitimate. 
NIL magis consentaneum est, quam ut iisdem modis 

res dissolvatur, quibus constituitur—Nothing is more 
reasonable than that a thing should be dissolved by the 
same means by which it was framed. 

Nisin operantur que tacite insunt—Those things 
therein tacitly comprised, are inefficacious. 
Nr possumus contra veritatem.—We can do no- 

thing against truth. 
Nini preseribitur, nisi quod possidetur.—-— Nothing is 

prescribed but what is possessed. 
Nini profuerint signasse tabulas si mentem matrimonii 

non fuisse constabit. Nuptias, non concubitus, sed con- 
sensus, facit. — It was of no advantage to sign the con- 

ge 
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tract, if it appear that the intent of marriage was wanting. 

Not cohabitation, but consent, ratifies the marriage. 

Nm sanctius, nihil antiquius fuit ; perinde ac si in ipso 

hoc numero, secreta quiedam esset religio. —— « Nothing 

(was considered) more sacred; nothing more venerable, as 

though some secret religion was (comprised) in this num- 

ber.” This is supposed to mean the number Twelve. Vide 

mole. 

Nim simile est idem. Nothing which is like, is the 
same thing; similarity is not identity. 
Nri simul inventum est et perfectum. —— Nothing is 

at the same time inyented, and also (made) perfect. 
Nini tam conveniens est naturali æquitati unum quod- 

que dissolvi eo ligamine, quo ligatum.— Nothing is so 

agreeable to natural justice, as that everything should be 

dissolved (or released) by the same tie by which it was 

bound. 
Nin tam naturale quam quidlibet dissolvi eo modo quo 

ligatur.— Nothing is more natural than this, that any- 

thing may. be dissolved in the same manner as the obliga- 

tion is imposed. 

Nin capiat per breve.—— That he take nothing by the 

writ. 
Nut debet-——* He owes nothing? The usual plea in 

an action of debt. 

Nit debet in assumpsit. —He is not indebted in (the 

action of) assumpsit. 
Nin dicit. He says nothing. 

Nut facit error nominis, cum de corpore constat—An 

error in the name is of no consequence when it is consist- 

ent with the substance. 

Nin habet in ballivia mea per quod summoneri. potest. 

— —He possesses no property in my bailiwick by which he 

can be summoned. 

Nut habuit in tenementis, ——He had no (interest) in the 

tenements. 
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Nist ad hoc admissus sit—Unless he be admitted to 
this. 

Nist captus est per speciale preceptum nostrum, vel cap- 
italis judiciarii nostri, vel pro morte hominis, vel pro foresta 
nostra, vel pro aliquo crimine, quare secundum consuetu- 
dinem Anglie non sit replegiabilis.—— Unless he be taken 
by our special order, or that of our chief justice: or for 

the death of a man; or trespassing on our forest, or for 
some other crime, which, according to the custom of Eng- 
land, is not bailable.—— Vide note. 

NisI convenissent in manum ids disp they come 

into the husband's possession. 
Nist indictatus, vel appellatus fuit coram justiciariis, ul- 

timis itinerantibus.—-—-Unless he were indicted, or ap- 
pealed before our Justices at their last circuit. 

Nisr per legale judicium parium suorum vel per legem 
terrze,— Unless by the lawful judgment of his peers (or 
equals), or by the law of the land. 

Nis1 prius, ——'' Unless before.” These words generally 
designate the proceedings before a Judge and Jury in asuit 
at law, either at, or after the sittings of a term, or upon 
the cireuit. Vide note. 

Nisr si quid damno fatali contingit, vel vis major con- 
tingerit.——Unlese if something occur by an utter loss, or 
by a greater force (destroying it). 

Nisi sub scriptura, aut specificatione trium testium quod 
actionem vellet persequit—Unless (given) under the 
writing, or attestation of three witnesses, that he be willing 
to proceed in the action. 

NOoBILIORES natalibus, et honorum luce conspicuos, et 
patrimonio ditiores, perniciosum urbibus mercimonium ex- 
ercere prohibemus.——We forbid those more noble by 
birth,-and conspicuous by the lustre of their honors, and 
richer in estates, to exercise destructive traffic in cities, 
Vide note. 
Nocem sibi consciscere——To do injury to himself, 
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Nocrvus,——Injurious: hurtful. 
Nocrzs et noctem de firma.— Vide note. 
NocrURNA diruptio alicujus habitaculi, vel ecclesise, 

etiam murorum portarumve burgi, ad feloniam perpetran- 
dum.——The nightly breaking open of any dwelling or 
church, also of the walls or gates of a castle, for the pur- 
pose of committing a felony. 
NOocUMENTORUM aliud, injuriosum et damnosum, et aliud 

damnosum, et non injuriosum,—— One treats of nuisances 
which are injurious and destructive; the other | of those de- 
struetive, but not injurious. 
Norre prosequi——*To be unwilling to proceed.” 

Used in criminal cases when further proceedings are dis- 
continued. Vide note. i 
NOLLE prosequi ultra, ——To be unwilling to proceed 

further. 
Noro eundum populum Imperatorem et portitorem esse 

terrarum.——lI do not wish the same people to be (both) 
lords and servants of the lands. 
Nomen collectivum.—A collective name. 
Nomen generalissimnum.—The most general name (or 

term). 
NOMEN heredis, in prima investitura expressum, tantum 

ad descendentes ex eorpore primi vassalll extenditur, et non 
ad collateres, nisi ex corpore primi vassalli, sive stipitis de- 
scendant.——'fhe name of the heir mentioned in the first 
investiture extends only to the descendants from the body 
of the first vassal,-and not the collateral kindred, unless 
they are the issue from the body of the first vassal, or from 
his stock or lineage. 9 
Nowa sunt symbola rerum.— Names are the sym- 

bols of things. 
INourNATIM vel innominatin.—Named or unnamed. 
Nome districtionis ——In name (or in the manner) of 

a distress. 

NoxrxE pænæ.— By way of penalty (or punishment). 
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NoxMoTHETA.———One who gave laws to a nation. 
Non acerevit infra sex annos.—It did not acerue with- 

in six years. 
Nosxu.——-Nones. Vide note. 
Nox alienavit modo et forma.——He has not alienated 

in manner and form, 
Now assumpsit infra sex annos——He hath not under- 

took within six years, 
Non assumpsit infra sex annos ante diem exitus brevis. 

—He did not undertake within six years before the day 
of issuing the writ. 
Now assumpsit simul eum.——-He did not undertake 

with another (person). 
Now autem deperdits dicuntur, si postea recuperantur. 

But they cannot be said to be lost, if they are after- 
wards recovered. 
Now cepit modo et forma, &c.——He did not take in 

manner and form, &e. 
Now compos mentis—Not of sound mind; in a state 

‘of lunacy. 
Non compotes, ——TIdiots: madmen. 
Now coneubitus, sed consensus facit matrimonium.—— 

Not the consummation, but the consent, ratifies the mar- 
riage. 

Non constat. —It does not appear; it does not follow. 
Now eulpabilis.——Not guilty ; (frequently abbreviated, 

as “non culp’).” 

Nox culpavit—he has not offended; he is not guilty. 
Now culp’ infra sex annos———Not guilty within six 

years. 
Nox damnificatus———Not damnified ; not injured. 
Now dat, quod non habet——He does not give that 

which hé does not possess. 
Now debent reparare.—— They ought not to repair. 
Nox debet fieri; sed factum valet——It ought not to 

have been done; but (being done) it is efficacious. 

la 

-_ 
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Nox decimando.— Not titheable. 
Nom decipitur qui seit se decipi—A man is not de- 

ceived when he knows himself to be deceived. 

Now defuit illis operze et laboris pretium; semper enim 

ab ejusmodi judicio aliquid lueri sacerdotibus obveniebat. 

— Nor was there wanting a recompense for their work 

and labor, as some profit always came to the priests at an 

ordeal of this kind. Vide note. 
Now demisit.——He hath not demised or leased. 

Non detinet.—He does not retain. 

Non diutius remanebit in officio, &c., quam infra burgum 

predietum, vel libertatem, et franchesias inde cum tota 

familia inhabitabit, &c.—— He shall not remain longer in 

office or enjoy its liberties and franchises than during the 

time he shall live in the said borough, with his whole 

family. 
Nox enim sufficit simpliciter proponere intentionem suam 

(by which word the count is meant) sic dicendo, “ Peto 

tantam. terram ut jus meum,” nisi sic illam fandaverit, quod. ~ 

doceat ad ipsum jus pertinere, et per quam vam, et per quos 

gradus jus ad ipsum debeat descendere, Item cum agat per 

breve de recto ad utrumque jus consequendum ($. s.) tam 

jus possessionis quam. proprietatis de seisina talis anteces- 

soris: non sufficit, si dicat, quod talis antecessor suus fuit 

seisitus in dominico suo ut de libero tenemento tantum, 

ve] in dominico suo ut de feodo tantum" nisi doceat quod in 

dominico suo ut de feodo, quod sub se continet -liberum 

tenementum, et totum jus possessionis; dicat, et adjiciat, 

el jure, quod sub se continet jus proprietatis —For it is 

not enough merely to set forth his charge (by which word 

the count is meant) by declaring, “ I sue for so much land 

as my right,” unless he shall have so laid it (the count), that 

he can show that the right belongs to him, and by what 

way, and by what gradation the same ought to descend to 

him. Also when he sues by writ of right, making use of 

either title (to wit), as well the right of possession, as the 
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right of seisin of such an ancestor; it is not sufficient if he 
declare that such an ancestor was seised in his demesne as 
of a free tenement only, “or only in his own demesne,” as 
of fee, unless he show (or prove) that it is in his own de- 
mesne as of fee, which in itself comprises a free tenement 
and the whole right of possession; he should (also) say, 
and add thereto, and by right, which in itself comprises the 
right of property. 
Now enim tam auctoritatis in disputando, rationis mo- 

menta querenda sunt.——In every argument we should 
have respect more to the weight of reason, than of 
authority. : 
Now erit onerabilis et taxabilis pro peculiis, Anglic? 

stock: et quod artifex (Anglic), a tradesman) est onerabilis, 
et taxabilis pro peculiis (Anglic), stock) in arte——He 

shall not be charged and taxable for his cattle, in English 

(his) stock; but an artificer (in English, a tradesman) is 
chargeable and rateable for his effects (in English, biowtool)— 
in trade. 
Non est factum.——-Tt is not his deed. 
Non est inventus——‘“ He is not found." The return 

made by a sheriff when the defendant is not found in his 
county, 

Now facias malum, ut inde fiat bonum.—We are not 
to do evil, in order that good may come from it. 
INON-FEAZANCE.—— Non-performance. 
Non fecit vastum contra prohibitionem.——He did not 

commit waste contrary to the prohibition. 

Non fuit culpabilis. ——He was not guilty. 
Now fuit electus major.——He was not elected mayor. 
Non habeat potestatem alienandi tenementa.— —He 

cannot possess the power of transferring the estates. 
Now habuit ingressum nisi per Gulielmum, qui se in 

illud intrusit, et illud tenenti dimisit. ——He had no entry 
except by William, who intruded therein himself, and 

demised it to the tenant. 
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Now habuit ingressum, nisi per intrusionem quam ipse 

fecit—He had no entry, but by the intrusion which he 
(himself) made. j 
Nox habuit ingressum, nisi post intrusionem quam 

Gulielmus in illud fecit.—— He had no entry, except after 

the intrusion which William made therein. 
Non hee in fcedera veni ——1 have not consented to 

these obligations. 

Nox inde est culpabilis, et pro bono et malo ponit se 

super patriam,—— Therefore he is not guilty, and, whether 

to gain or lose, he puts himself upon the country. 

Nox infregit conventionem.—— He has not broken the 

covenant (or agreement). 

Now injuria sua propria absque tali causa.—— Not by 

his own injury without a like cause. 

Nox in regno Anglie providetur, vel est aliqua securitas 

major vel solemnior, per quam aliquis statum certiorem 
habere possit; neqne ad «tatum summ verificandum aliquod 

solemnius testimonium producere, quam finem in curia 
dumini rogis lovatnm ; qni qnidem. finia sia vocahm, oo 

quod finis et consummatio omnium placitorum esse debet; 

et hac de causa providebatur.—— There is not in the realm 

of England, nor is there a greater or more solemn security 

provided by which any one can have a more certain estate; 

nor can he produce any evidence more solemn to verify 

his case, than a fine levied in the King’s court: it is in- 

deed called a fine, because it should be the end and con- 

summation of all suits; and was provided for this purpose. 

Vide note. 
Non jus, sed seisina facit stirpem.—It is not the right 

put seisin (or possession) that makes the stock (or root). 

Now lieet alicui de estero, dare terram suam, alicui 

domui religiosæ, ita quod illam resumat tenendam de eadem 

domo; nec liceat alicui domui religiose terram alicujus sie 
„accipere, quod tradat illam ei a quo ipsam recepit, tenen- 

dum, Si qui autem de cætero terram suam domui re- 
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ligiosæ sie dederit, ut super hoe convincatur, donum suum 
penitus cassetur, ut terra illo domino suo illius feodi incur- 
ratur.——It is not lawful that any one, from henceforth, 
give his estate to any religious house, so that he may 
resume the same, to hold of such house; noris it lawful 
for any religious house so to receive the estate from any 
one, in order to redeliver it to the person from whom it 
was received, to be holdem (of them). Also, if any 
person hereafter give his estate to a religious house, and 
he be thereof convicted, his gift shall be entirely void; 
and the estate be restored to the lord of the fee. Vide 
mote. 

Non liquet. ———An answer made by the judges among 
the Romans when they were at a loss how to decide a 
cause. It signifies, “not clear.” 
Non misit breve,——He has not sent the writ. 
Nox nostrum tantas componere lites——It is not our 

business to settle such disputes. 
Non numero hee judicantur, sed pondere.—— These 

matters are not judged of by their number, but by their 
credit. Vide note. 
Now nune agitur de vectigalibus, non de sociorum in- 

juriis: libertas, et anima nostra in dubio est. —— The ques- 
tion is not at present as to our revenues, or the injuries 

* done to our companions; our very life and liberty are at 
stake. 
NON obstante aliquo statuto in contrarium.—Notwith- 

standing any statute to the contrary. 
Now obstante veredicto.— Notwithstanding the ver- 

dict. 
Non omittas——“ That you omit not.” The name of 

a writ. 
Nox omittas capias ad respondendum.——— That you 

omit not to take (the person) to answer. 
Non omittas Ca. Sa.—— That. you fail not (to arrest the 

defendant) to make satisfaction. 

— tll 

 —_— 
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Nox omittas propter aliquam libertatem.——That you 
omit not on account of any liberty (or privilege). 
Now omnium, qu: a majoribus nostris constituta sunt, 

ratio reddi potest; et ideo rationes earum, quze constituun- 
tur, inquiri non oportet: alioquin multa ex his, quse certa 
sunt, subvertuntur——-A. reason cannot be given for all 
those laws which have been made by our ancestors; and 

therefore the reasons for those (laws) which are in force 
ought not to be demanded, otherwise many of those which 
are established would be overthrown. 
Now poterit Rex gratiam facere cum injuria et damno 

aliorum; quod enim alienum est dare non potest per suam 
gratiam—The King cannot be bountiful to the injury 
and damage of other persons; for he cannot grant favors 
with what is not his own. 
Non potest facere per se, sed potest per dlium; non per 

directum, sed per obliquum. He is incapable to do this 

by himself, but may do it by another; not directly, but 

indirectly. 
Nox probe petat aliquid. idi seeks for nothing hon- 

estly. 
Now pros’——He will not prosecute. Vide note. 
Non prosequitur breve, vel sectam.—— He does not pro- 

ceed with his writ or suit. 
Nox quo, sed quomodo.— Not by whom, but in what 

manner, 

Non quod dictum est, sed quod faetum est inspicitur. 
— It is not what is said that is regarded, but what is done. 
Now sequitur. lt does not follow: it is not a matter 

of course: it is an unwarrantable conclusion. 
Now sequitur clamorem suum.—He does not pursue 

his claim (or suit). 
Non sine magna juris consultorum perturbatione.—— 

Not without a great confusion among the lawyers. 

Non sum informatus——I am not Pad Iam 

ignorant. 
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‘Now suspicio cujuslibet vani et meticulosi hominis; sed 
talis que possit cadere in virum constantem; talis enim 
debet esse metus, qui in se contineat vite periculum, aut 
corporis cruciatum.—Not a suspicion sufficient to affright 
a foolish and timid man, but such as might fall upon one 
who is resolute; for the fear should be of that descrip- 
tion which carries in itself the loss of life or maim of 
body. 
Non tenent insimul.—They do not jointly occupy. 
Non tenuit—He did not occupy (or hold). 
Now ullam habebant episcopi auctoritatem praterea 

quam a rege acceptam referebant. Jus testamenti pro- 
bandi non habebant; administrationis potestatem cuique 
delegare non. poterant.——The Bishops had no authority 
except that which they derived (as) received from the 
King. They had not the power of proving a will; nor 
could they delegate the right of administration to any 
person. 
Now usurpavit libertates, nec earam aliquam prædic- 

tam.—He did not seize the said liberties, nor any of 
them. 

Non videtur concessum retinuisse, si quis ex prescripto 
minantis aliquid immutavit——If a man changes any 
contract by an order enforced by threats, he does not ap- 
pear to have retained the right which had been granted 

Normanni chirographorum confectionem, cum crucibus 
aureis, aliisque signaculis sacris, in Anglia firmari solitam 
in ceram impressam mutant: modumque scribendi angli- 
cum rejiciunt. ——The Normans change the making up (or 
finishing) deeds with golden crosses, and other sacred marks 
(or signs), which was formerly the established custom in 
England, into a wax impression; and they reject the Zng- 
lish manner of writing. 
Nos A. B., &c., debitam et festinam justitiam in hac parte 

fieri volumus, ut est justum.—— We, A. B, &c., are willing 
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to do right and speedy justice in this matter, as it is equi- 
table, 
INOSAUNCE,———À nuisance. 
INOSCITUR a sociis——He is known by his companions: 

it is discoverable by what precedes and follows. 
Nos divini juris rigorem moderantes.—— We, moder- 

ating the rigor of the divine law. 
Nosme.——A_ name. 
Nora est sponsio judicalis, “ Spondesne quingentos, si 

meum sit?” “Spondeo, si tuum sit:” “Et tu quoque spon- 
desne quingentos, ni tuum sit?” * Spondeo, ni meum sit.” 
— The legal undertaking is marked down. “Are you 
not responsible for five hundred if it be mine?" “I am 
if it be yours.” “And are you not also responsible for 
five hundred, unless it be yours?” “I am so unless it be 
mine.” Vide note. 
Noravs.— An illegitimate child, 
NorrrIA.—— Notice. 
Nova constitutio futuris formam debet imponere, non 

preteritis. —— The new constitution should enjoin a form 
in law for future transactions, but not for those already fin- 
ished. 
Nov narrationes, ——New counts. 
NovALE.——New land under cultivation. 
Noya promissio.——" A new promise.” One sufficient 

to take the case out of the statute of limitations. 
NovEL assignment—— A new assignment :” used in 

actions of trespass. 
NovEL disseisin——Recent disseisin: a new entry and 

ouster. 

NOVERINT universi per presentes, &c., me remisse, re- 
laxasse, et omnino de me, et hseredibus meis quietum cla- 
masse totum jus, titulum, et clameum, que habui, et habeo; 
&c.——" Know all men by these presents, &c., that I haye 
remised, released, and altogether quitted claim, from my- 
self and my heirs, all my right, title and demand which I 
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have had, and now have, &c." These words often occur 
in ancient releases of lands. 
NoviGiLpD.—— The Saxon fine for an injury committed 

being of nine times the value of the article for which it 
compensates. 

Novr operis nunciatio—To protest against a new work, 
as a building which might injure another's right. 

Novis injuriis emersis nova constituere remedia.——To 
enact new remedies for offences recently arisen. 

NOVISSIMA recopilacion——A collection of Spanish law. 
Noviras incognita discipline, ut solita armis discerni 

jure terminarentur.——It was considered a strange inno- 
vation of manners, that those matters which were usually 

decided by arms should be determined by the law. Vide 
note to “ Jus Civile,” &c. 

NoviTER ad notitiam perventa.——It is newly come to 
notice, : 
Novum opus.——A new work. 
INOXALIS actio.—An action brought against the owner 

of a slave, when the latter has committed some offence, or 
in any way damaged another. 

Nuczs colligere.——" To gather nuts.” This was for- 
merly one of the base services imposed by lords upon their 
inferior tenants during the feudal system. Vide Paroch. 
Antiq. 
NUDA et firmata.——" Open and determined (or fixed). 

"These words were applied where some earnest or pledge was 
given, as a ring, &c. ; or an oath taken. 
Nupa et simplicia———“‘Open and sincere.” The Civil- 

ians applied these words, where a promise of espousals was 
formally made. 
NUDA possessio.——“ A naked possession :” a bare ten- 

ure without a shade of title: as that of a squatter (as gen- 
erally termed) on the wild lands of America. 
NUDA promissio.—aA naked (or void) promise: one 

made without any consideration. 
23 
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Nupum pactum—A bare (or naked) contract: one 

not binding in law. 

Nvpvm pactum ex quo non oritur actio. —AÀ bare agree- 

ment (only), from which no action arises. 

Nupus executor—A bare executor: one who has no 

interest in the goods. 
Nut agard.——No award. 
Nut assets ultra, ——No further effects. 
Nut autre verbe in nostre ley——No other word in our 

law. 
Nur disseisin——A plea in real actions, that there was 

no disseisin; and is a species of the general issue. 

NurLA bona habetHe (or she) has no effects. 

NuLLA bona testatoris, nee propria—(That he has) 

none of the testator’s goods, nor of his own. 

NuLLA bona, ultra, &.—No goods, besides, &o. 

NULLA. bona, vel catalla ad valorem, &c.——No goods, 

or chattels, to the value of, &. 

NULLA electio pralatorum (“sunt verba Zngulphi") erat 

mer? libera, et canonica; sed omnes dignitates, tam episco- 

rum, quam abbatum, per annulum et baculum, regis curia, 

pro sua complacentia conferebat. Penes clericos, et mona- 

chos fuit electio, sed electum a rege postulabant.— No 

election of the prelates was purely free, and canonical, (^ are 

the words of Ingulphus ;") but the King’s court, in its beneyo- 

lence, conferred all the dignities (or offices), as well those 

of the Bishops as the Abbots, by the ring and crosier. The 

election was in the power of the clergy and monks, but they 

required the person elected to be approved of by the King. 
NULLA ripariz defendantur de czetero, nisi ille quae fue- 

runt in defenso tempore Henrici Regis, avi nostri, et per 

eadem loca, et eosdem terminos, sicut esse consueverunt 

tempore suo. Mag. Oh,—No rivers shall henceforth be 
enclosed but such as were so in the time of King Henry, 

our ancestor, (and then) at such places, and by the like 

bounds, as they were accustomed to be in his time. 
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NULLA falsa doctrina est quæ non permisceat aliquid veri- 
tatis, ——" No doctrine is so false, but it may be, mixed up 
with some truth.” Thus, the person who commits perjury 
may in some parts relate facts, which make his evidence the 
more dangerous. 
NutrAM habeo talem personam in custodia mea, nec 

habui die impetrationis hujus brevis, vel unquam postea. 
— have not had any such person in my custody, nor 
had when the writ issued, nor at any time since. 
NULLAM veritatem celabo, nec celari permittam, nec mur- 

drari.—I will not conceal the truth, nor permit it to bo 
concealed nor stifled. 

NULLA predictarum misericordiarum ponatur, nisi per 
sacramenta proborum et legalium hominum de vioineto. 
Comites autem et barones non amercientur, nisi per pares 
suos; et non nisi modum delicti. ——Nothing shall be sub- 
ject to such fines unless imposed by the oath of good and 
lawful men of the neighborhood. The Earls and Barons 
shall not be fined, except by their own peers or equals} 
and (then) only according to the nature of the offence. 
NULLA tenementa manerii erunt partabilia, nec inter 

heredes masculos nec femellas——-No manorial tenures 
shall be divisable, neither among the male or female heirs, 
NULLA villa, nec liber homo distringatur facere pontes. 

—That no vill or any freeman be distrained to erect 
bridges. 

Nut11 liceat feudum vendere vel pignorare sine permis- 
sione illius dominiit—It cannot be lawful for any one to 
sell or mortgage (his) fee (or estate) without the permission 
of his lord. 
Nurt negabimus, nulli differemus justitiam.— We 

will not refuse or delay (to do) justice to any person. 
Mag. Ch. 
Nuus in bonis.——No property in the goods. 
NULLIUS filius. —— An illegitimate son. 
NULLI vendemus, nulli negabimus, aut differemus rec- 

-= 
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tum vel justitiam. May. Oh——We neither sell, nor deny, 

nor delay to any person, equity or justice. 

NULLUM arbitramentum.—* No award.” A plea used 

by a defendant sued on an arbitration bond for not abiding 

by an award, “ that there is no such award.” 

NurnUuM commodum capere potest de injuria sua pro- 

pria.——No man ean take advantage of his own wrong. 

NULLUM iniquum in jure presumendum egt.——No- 
thing unjust is to be presumed in the law. 

NULLUM scutagium ponatur in regno nostro nisi per 

commune consilium regni nostri—That no escuage (a 

fine paid to be excused performing Knights’ service) be 

imposed in our realm, unless by the common council of the 

nation. 
NULLUM simile est idem—Nothing which is like is 

the same thing: similarity is not identity. 

NULLUM tempus occurit regi No time runs against 

(the claim of) the King.” In the case of a prosecution 

for murder, theft, &c., no time prevents putting the crimi- 

nal on his trial. i 
Nurus bailivus de estero ponat aliquem ad legem 

manifestam, nec ad juramentum simplice loquela sua, sine 

testibus fidelibus ad hoc inductis.——That no bailiff shall 

in fature put a person upon his wager of battle, nor to his 

wager of law, on his own single complaint, without pro- 

ducing credible witnesses in support of the same., Vide 

note, and also note to “ Compurgatores.”. 
NULLUS clericus, nisi causidicus——*" No clerk unless 

he be a lawyer.” Most of the persons in the high offices 
of the law were formerly in holy orders. 
NULLUS dicitur felo principalis, nisi actor, aut qui præ- 

sens est “ abettans,” aut auxilians actorem ad feloniam facere 

eandem.— No one is said to be the principal felon except 
he who actually commits the deed, or the person who is 

present, “ abetting,” or assisting the actor to perpetrate the 

felony. ; 

.- mni 
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INULLUS episcopus vel archidiacanus de legibus episcopa- 
libus amplius in hundredo placita teneant, nec causam quse 
ad regimen animarum pertinet, ad judicium secularium 
hominum addueat; sed quieunque secundum episcopales 
leges, de quacunque causa vel culpa interpellatus fuerit, ad 
locum quem adhoe episcopus elegerit et nominaverit, 
veniat; ibique de eausa sua respondeat; et non secundum 
hundret, sed seeundum canones et episcopales leges, rectum 
Deo et episcopo suo faciat.—— That no Bishop or Arch- 
deacon, on account of his legal spiritualities, shall any 
longer hold pleas in the Hundred Court, nor hold any plea 
concerning the welfare of souls, which may lead to a judg- 
ment or sentence against laymen; but whosoever shall be 

summoned agreeably to the spiritual laws respecting any 
cause or offence, shall come to the place which the Bishop 
has nominated or appointed; where he shall answer to the 
complaint, not according to the laws of the Hundred 
Court, but according to the Canon and Episcopal laws, 
doing what is just in respect to God and to the Bishop. 
NULLUS idoneus testis in re sua intelligitur——No per- 

son is understood to testify properly in his own cause. 
NULLUS justiciarius vel minister regis ingredi potest ad 

aliquod officium exercendum.———No justice or minister 
of the King can enter to exercise any official duty. 

NULLUS liber homo, &c., disseiseitur de libero tenemento 

vel libertatibus, vel liberis consuetudinibus suis, &c.—— 

'lhat no freeman be dispossessed of his freehold, or free 
customs, &c. Vide Magna Charta. 
NuLLUS liber homo aliquo modo destruatur nisi per 

legale judicium parium suorum, aut per legem terree.— 
That no freeman be in manner destroyed, unless by the 
lawful judgment of his equals, or by the law of the land. 
Vide Magna Charta. 
Nurus liber homo capiatur, vel imprisonetur, aut dis- 

seisietur de libero tenemento suo, vel libertatibus, vel li- 
beris consuetudinibus suis, &c., nisi per legale judicium 

— — Bü 
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parium suorum, vel per legem terræ.—— That no freeman 
shall be arrested or imprisoned, or turned out of his free- — 
hold, or lose his free customs, &c., unless by the legal judg-. 
ment of his peers (or equals), or by the law of the land. 
Vide Magna Charta. 
NULLUS liber homo capiatur, vel imprisonetur, aut ex- ` 

ulet, aut aliquo alio modo destruatur, nisi per legale judi- 
cium parium suorum, vel per legem terre—That no 

freeman be taken, or imprisoned, or exiled, or in any other 
manner destroyed, unless by the lawful judgment of his 
peers (or equals), or by the law of the land, Vide Magna 
Charta. 
NULLUS liber homo disseisietur de libero tenemento suo, 

nisi per legale judicium parium suorum, vel per legem ter- 
T$.—— That no freeman shall be dispossessed of his free- 
hold, unless by the lawful judgment of his peers (or equals), 

or by the law of the land. 
NULLUS venit ex parte defendentis ad ostendum bona et 

eatella.——No person comes, on the part of the defendant, 
to show the goods and chattels. 
Nut tiel eorporation.——No such corporation. 
Nut tiel record. No such record.” This is part of 

the plaintiff's rejoinder, that there is no such record, where 
the defendant alleges matter of record in bar of the plain- 
tiff’s action, 
Nou tort——* No wrong.” A plea in a real action, 

that no wrong was done, and isa species of the general issue. 
Nur tort; nul disseisin——No wrong; no dispossess- 

ion. 
NUMERATE pecunia——Counted money. 
NUMERUMX liberorum finire, aut quidam ex agnatis necare, 

flagitium habetur: plusque ibi boni mores valent, quam 

alibi bonse leges——It was accounted an aggravated crime 
to limit the number of children, or kill any of their kin- 4 
dred. So that good morals were more prevalent there ta 
good laws elsewhere. 
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Numerus certus pro incerto ponitur.——A certain num- 
ber is used for one which is uncertain. 
NUMMULARIUS.———A. dealer in money; a banker. 
NUNGIUS.——'".A nuncio.” A messenger or servant. 

The Popes nuncio was termed “Legatus Pontificis? a 
Legate of the Pontiff. 
None pro tune—— Now for that time.” These words 

are frequently used in legal or equitable proceedings, where 
something is permitted to be done “eo instanti" which 
should have been performed some time before. 
NUuNGUPARE.——W ords spoken. 
Nunprvz.— An English fair. 
Nounna—*“ A Nun." A consecrated virgin, or 

woman, who, by vow, hath bound herself to a chaste life, 

in some place or company of other women devoted to the 
service of God by prayer, fasting, and such exercises. 
Saint Jerome says it is an Egyptian word. 
Nung seisie de dower, et de hoc, &c.—— Never seised 

of dower, and of this, &c. 
^. ‘Nunquam custodia alicujus de jure alicui remanet, de 
quo habeatur suspicio, quod possit, vel velit aliquod jus in 
ipsa hereditate clamare.—— The custody (of a ward) never 
legally continues with a person, of whom there is enter- 
tained any suspicion that he could, or would, claim any 
right in the inheritance. 

NuxqvAx indebitatus.—-—Never indebted. 
NurER obiit——*“ She lately died" The name of a 

writ which lies for a sister co-heir, dispossessed by her 
co-parcener of lands, whereof their father, brother, or any 
common ancestor died seized in fee. 
NuPTLE secundz.———'" Second nuptials.” This was 

formerly sufficient ground to deprive a man from receiving 
holy orders. Nor could any benediction be pronounced, 
or any priest be present at such marriages. 
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NOTES TO N. 

Nam QUI racim, &c.—As if a man gives another a power of attorney, or 
ts him, verbally, to buy or sell goods, the act of such agent, within 

authority given, is as valid as if done by the principal himself. 

NAM QUI NON PROHIBET, &e—If a man consciously, although silently, 
permits his servant in his business to act injuriously to the property of 
another, and he (the master) does not prevent it, the law will intend that tho 
master commanded the thing to be done, and he will be answerable. 

NATURALIS AFFeCTIO—Natural affection. "This is a good consideration 
ina deed; and if a person, without expressin; ‘consideration, covenants 

such a use will arise. Vide Cart, 138. 

Nec IN PAPYRIS, kc.—History informs us that the first manufactured 
paper, of which we have any récord, is the celebrated Papyrus, made of a 
species of reed, growing in Egypt, on the banks of the Nile, ‘Papyrum 
nascitur in palustribus Fgyptii, aut quiescentibus Nili aquis. ide Plin.) 
According to a passage in Lucan, which is likewise corroborated by other 
authorities, this paper was first manufactured at Memphis, but it has been a 
matter of much controversy to fix the precise period of its invention. The 
Papyrus formed, without doubt, at an earl; b eia an important branch of 
commerce to the Egyptians, and was one of the manufactures carried on by 
that people at Alerandria. It obtained an increasing importance among the 

during a long period, the supply being generally less than the demand, It 
is said that its value was e e towards the end of the third century, that 
when Firmus, a rich and itious mi striving at empire, conquered 
for a brief period the city of Alexandria, he boasted that he had seized as 
much paper and size as would support his whole army. 
Papyrus was much used in the time of St. Jerome, who wrote at the latter 

end of the fourth century. An article of so much importance in commerce, 
contributed largely to the revenues of the Roman Empire; and fresh i 
were laid on it under successive rulers, until the duty on its importation at 
length became oppressive. This was abolished by ic, the first King 
ofthe Goths, in italy, at the end of the fifth, or beginning of the sixth cen- 
tury. Cussidorus records the gracious act in the thirty-eighth letter of his 
eleventh book, in which he takes occasion to congratulate “ the whole world 
on the repeal of an impost upon an article so essentially necessary to the 
human race,” the general use of which, as Pliny remarks, “polishes and 
immortalizes man.” The roots of the Papyrus are tortuous, the stem tri- 
angular, rising to the height of twenty fect, tapering gradually towards the extremity, which is surmounted by a flowering plume. Tt has been stated, 
ina note to “ Charla,” &c, that “the membranes of the Papyrus, being 
moistened with the muddy waters of the Nile, served instead of glue;" but Bruce, the celebrated traveller, affirms that there was no foundation for this supposition; and that the turbid fluid of the Nile has, in reality, no adhesive 
A This traveller made several pieces of Papyrus paper, both in Abys- 
sinia and in Egypt, and fully ascertained that the saccharine juice, with 
which the plant is replete, causes the adhesion of the parts together; tho 
water being only of use to promote the solution of the juice, and its equal 
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diffusion’ over the whole, Sufficient evidence of the abundant use of the 
Papyrus is to be found in the fact that nearly eighteen hundred manu- 
scripts, written on paper of this description, have been found in the ruins of 
Herculaneum. 

Paper made of cotton entirely superseded the Papyrus, in the course of 
time, as being much more dı and better calculated for all the purposes 
to which paper is ordinarily applied. This new substance was called Charta 
lombycina. It cannot, perhaps, be exactly ascertained when this man- 
ufacture was first introduced. — Monífawcon fixes the time as being the end 
of the ninth, or beginning of the tenth century, a period when the scarcity 
of parchment, and the failure in the supply of Papyrus, called forth ‘the , 
powers of invention, to supply some adequate substitute. It was about this 
time that the dearth of writing materials caused the almost sacrilegious 
practice of erasing many valuable writings of ancient authors, that tho 
See ee be again used. This is much 
to leplot 

The paper produced from cotton is not so well adapted for writing upon, 
nor so durable, as that made from linen. It was probably not very long 
after the general use of cotton for paper, that linen raga were discovered to 
be a still better material. 

Ps M alias 1 see ves cbe Rib: i a lessor a or at will, with- 
‘out deed. Vide 2 Lil Abr. 214. In debt for rent, upon an indenture of 

i because 
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“ Terna tibi hæc primum triplici diversa colore 
Licia circumdo ; terque hec altaria circum 
Efigiem duco; numero Deus impare gaudet." 

Virg. Eclog. viii 13. 

* Around his waxen image first I wind 
Three woollen fillets, of three colors joined ; 
Thrice bind around his thrice-deyoted head, 
Which round the sacred altar thrice is led : 
Unequal numbers please the Gods,” JDryd. 

Nist carrus, Kc. —The Norman Kings, and their followers, were passion- 
ately fond of hunting; and, soon after the Conquest, they appropriated con- 
siderable tracts of land for the preservation of deer, hares, and other game; 
and enacted very severe and barbarous laws for their protection; and the 
infringement of the forest laws was, at one time, considered so henious an 
offence, that no bail could be taken for it, Some idea may be formed, from 
various authors, of the mode of hunting adopted by the polished, or civilized 
nations of antiquity; but we look in vain for any record of the manner in 
which the inhabitants of Britain, at the period of Julius Cæsar’s invasion, 
followed the chase. However, the following note, as to the savage laws 
which were anciently made respecting the game, and the manners of our an- 
cestors relating to the sports of the field, may not be unacceptable. 

In the time of the Sazons, there is every reason to believe that the pur- 
suit of the stag, the wild boar, the wolf, &c., constituted the whole, or nearly 
so, of the field diversions of that period. When Wiliam the Conqueror 
gained the battle of Hastings, and became the iron-hearted ruler of the 
country, he introduced, among a number of despotic regulations, laws for the 
protection of beasts of the chase; some of which are amusing enough to us 
at this period It is true, the Anglo-Saxons enacted laws for the regulation 
of the chase, but these were of a milder description than those which fol- 
lowed. Canute, the Dane, appears to have been the first that instituted the 
Forest Laws, which were not only confirmed by William the Norman, but 
rendered by him intolerably oppressive. This monarch is accused of having 
devastated the southern part of Hampshire, and driving away the poor peas- 
antry, in order to accommodate those animals which constituted the object 
of the chase, to which William and his nobility were so passionately at- 
tached, 

The game laws of this period were in strict unison with the tempers of 
the framers, and characterized by all that overbearing ferocity of disposition, 
which, it is said, so conspicuously distinguished Wiliam the First, and: his im- 
mediate successors; and offer to our contemplation nothing in the shape of 
humanity, or which could in any way harmonize with the better sense, and 
better feelings of modern times. For instance, if a poor cottager happened 
to be pestered with a wild boar, which, after ravaging, had made its lair in 
his garden, he was at liberty to drive it away; yet, in so doing, he must be 
careful not only to inflict no wound upon the animal, but, in ridding himself 
of so unwelcome a visitor, the laws forbade his using any degree of violence, 
Moreover, if, by any accident, a peasant happened to lame a stag, or a boar, 
he was punished ; if he was unfortunate enough to kill one of these animals, 
though by mere accident, he was liable to have one of his eyes put out; or 
he was otherwise miserably mutilated. In case a man killed one of these 
beasts of chase, wilfully, he was liable to suffer death, by one of the laws of 
King Rufus, made by his own authority, Under this law he seized many 
great and noble personages, and confined them for years, without bri 
ing them to trial, until he forced them to give up the greater part of their 
estates. 

William was usually accompanied by a large train of nobility and hunts- 
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men, most of whom epee to be equally attached to the chase; and on 
many of whom he lavished, with an unsparing hand, the most princely do- 
nations. To Waleran, his huntsman, he gave no less than fifteen manors in 
Wiltshire, eight in Dorsetshire, and several in Hampshire ; and his name ap- 
pears in the list of tenants in capite (in Domesday-book) in other counties. In 
the same book may also be found records of the extensive possessions of 
other huntsmen of Groc, Godwin, &c. 

The following remarks may be found in an ancient writer: “In these days 
our nobility esteem the sports of hunting and hawking as the most honora- 
ble employments; the most exalted virtues; and these amusements they 
account the summit of human happiness. They pre for a hunt with 
more trouble, anxiety and cost, than they would for a battle; and follow the 
beasts of the forest with more fury than they pursue their enemies; by be- 
ing constantly engaged in this savage sport, they contract habits of) bar- 
barity; lose, in a great measure, their feelings of humanity; and become 
nearly as ferocious as the beasts they pursue. The husbandman is driven, 
together with his innocent flocks and herds, from his fertile fields, his mead- 
ows and pastures, that beasts may roam there in their stead. Should one 
of these potent and merciless sportsmen pass your door, place before him, in 
a moment, all the refreshments your habitation affords, or that can be pur- 
chased or borrowed in your neighborhood, that you may not be utterly ruined, 
or perchance, peel, of treason,” - 

The Clergy, at this period, were the most ardent of those who followed the 
Chase; and even Ladies caught the predominant passion, and eagerly par- 
took of the sports of the field. The superior clergy, in the olden time, might 
be said to stand pre-eminent in respect to hunting and field sports: for wo 
find that Walterus, Archbishop of Canterbury, Num was promoted to the 
See of Rochester, 1447,) neglected the duties of his sacred profession, and 
devoted himself entirely to field sports. At the age of eighty, ho followed 
the chase with the alacrity of youth, and died at a much more advanced 
period. Reginald Brian, Bishop of Worcester, in 1862, was distinguished for 
his attachment to field sports; and in an epistle to the Bishop of Saint 
David's, lie reminds him of a promise to send him “siz couples of hounds.” 
After declaring that “his heart languishes for their arrival,” he adds, “Let 
them come, oh! reverend father! without delay; let my woods re-echo with 
the music of their ery, and the cheerful notes of the horn; and let the walls 
of my palace be decorated with the trophies of the chase.” The cowl was 
frequently laid aside for the pleasures of the chase: and the monasteries pro- 
duced some men remarkable at once for their piety and for their skill in tho 
field. William de Clowne, who is celebrated as one of the most amiable 
Ecclesiastics of his time, and who filled the Abbacy of St. Mary, in Leices- 
tershire, was equally distinguished for his excellent qualities as a Auntsman ; 
and, that his kennel might be well supplied with hounds, the King granted 
him the privilege of “holding a market for the sole purpose of dealing in 
dogs.” There is every reason to believe that the Anglo-Saxons pursued tho 
wolf and wild boar, &c., on foot: horses, however, were used by the Nor- 
mans, who appear to have surpassed their predecessors in the knowledge of 
the chase. They directed their attention, for the most part, to the pursuit 
of the stag, the roe-buck, fox, hare, &c. and did not depend altogether on 
their hounds, as they are said to have been excellent marksmen, and the ob- 
ject of the chase was frequently killed by an arrow. 
Tn the laws of King Edgar is the following prohibition against priests fol- 
lowing the chase: “ We lerath that preost ne unte ne hafecere ne toflere ; 
ac plegge on his bocum swa his hade gebirath”—i. e. “We order that a priest 
be not a hunter, nor a hawker, nor gamester; but that he attend to his books, 
as becometh his order.” 

Nist PRIUS, Kc.—Upon the trial of causes, especially in London and West- 
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minster, if new points arise, they are generally reported and published in books, 
called “ Nisi Prius Reports;” but, as many of the verdicts given at those trials 
are set aside, either from the misdirection of the judges to the jury, on points 
of law; or where verdicts are obtained by surprise, or contrary to the weight 
of evidence; and from other causes, (as where the judges aro” dissatisfied 
with the verdict, &c.,) these Nisi Prius Reports are, by the experienced law- 
yer, held in as little estimation as they deserve. It is a question whether 
the student should even read such Reports, because he sometimes treasures 
up points of law which are very frequently overturned, or much shaken, 
when they are argued in a higher tribunal, where the judges have more time 
See ne Ju Oem sale, ae aly ate NE tity rac DN 

JNOBILIORES, NATALIBUS, kc,— The cities of Italy were the first who shook 
off the yoke of the insolent Barons; and established among themselves such 
a free and easy government, as would render property secure, and industry 
flourishing. About the beginning of the eleventh century, some of the Italian 
cities began to assume new privileges, and to unite themselves more closely. 
The it inerease of wealth, which the Crusades to the Holy Wars brought 
into Italy, (which was a kind of rendezvous for the soldiers of the Cross) 
caused a new fermentation and activity in the minds of the public; and, be- 
fore the conclusion of the last Crusade, all the considerable cities in that 
country had either purchased, or extorted, large immunities from their Sover- 
eigns Vide Murat. Antig. Ital. vol 4 The great Barons in England, as 
well as throughout all Europe, many of whom had wasted large sums of 
money in the Holy Land, were to lay hold of a new expedient to raise 
money by the sale of “ Charters of Liberty ;" and, though the institutions of 
communities were as repugnant to their maxims of policy, as it was adverse 
to their power, they disregarded remote consequences, in order to obtain present 
relie. Notwithstanding the immense fortunes which were made, and the 
many honorable men who embarked in trade, many ages elapsed, after grant- 
ing these Charters of: Liberty, and Enfranchisements, before the deep-rooted 
prejudices against traffic subsided among the Baronial Landholders, (and it 
is far from being eradicated even at this present day;) nor could they be 
brought to consider the condition of a merchant to be respectable. If no- 
thing else were wanting to convince us of this, the words of the text show 
with what contempt, men, who prided themselves on birth and dignity, con- 
sidered those who followed commercial pursuits, 

NOCTES, ET NOCTEM DE FIRMA.—In Domesday we often find with “ Tol 
noctes de firma, or firma tot noctium," which is understood of entertainment 
of meat and drink for as many nights: for, in the time of the English Saxons, 
time was computed not by days, but nighis; and so it continued until the 
time of Henry the First, as appears by his laws; and hence it is 
especially in England, to say ** a seven night,” i. e. seplem noctes, for a week. 

Nowe PROSEQUL—Thisis an acknowledgment, or agreement, by the plain- 
id that he will not further proseculo bis oat oa lo the whole or a eus of 
the cause of action ; or where there are several defendants, against some or 
one of them; and it is in the nature of a Retrazit, Woo le rr or 
perpetual bar, Vide Tidd’s Pract. K. B, who cites Cro. » 239, 243. 2 
Roll's Abr. 100. 8 Co. 58. Cro. Jac, 21, sed vide Raym. 559, where they 
may be other defendants. 

Noxæ.—Nones, so called from their begiming the minth day before tho 
Ties; the seventh days of March, May, July, and October, and the fifth of 
all the other months, By the Roman account, the Nones in the aforesaid 
months are the six days next following the first day, or the Calends; and 
of others, the four days next after the first, to these verses, 
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't Sex nonas, Maius, October, Julius et Mars, 
Quatuor at reliqui,” d&c. 

i.e, May, October, July and March have six nones, the others four. 

Though the last of these days is properly called Nones, for the remainder 

is aes backwards, as distant from them, and accounted the third, fourth, 

or fifth None. 

Now vervrr, &c.—At the ordeal by the “ CORSNED,” and probably at other 

Kinds of ordeal, money was paid to the priests for their attendance and 

Nox my REGNO, &c.—The levying of fines, and suffering recoveries, to en- 

able landholders to alienate their estates, were encouraged by some of the 

English Kings, as having a tendency to check the overgrown power of the 

Barons; and has been considered one of the reasons why the English, at at 

early period, obtained considerable commerce. It also tended to weaken 

the unnatural and unjust law of primogeniture; as many landholders sold 

or mortgaged their estates, the produce of which was generally divided in 

an equitable manner. 

Now Loet, &c.—Many persons, during the middle ages, had been in the 

habit of transferring their estates to Religious Houses, with the understand- 

ing of receiving them again, and holding them of such houses; by which 

means the services of the lords of the fee became impaired. 

Nox NUMERO, &c.—Evidence is not to be considered as the strongest on 

account of the number of the witnesses for either of the contending ies; 

but from their credibility, judging from all the cireumstances of the case. 

The Romans understood this matter extremely well; and there are express- 

ions to be found in their writings which are forcible, and very pertinent on 

this point. There is every reason to believe that our ancestors required the 

jury to come (de viceneto) from the neighborhood, in order that they t 

the better judge of the credibility of the witnesses produced by the litigating 

parties, and it was a great mark of their sagacity. In many instances, wit- 

nesses have been well clothed by one of the Ec parties, in order to 

appear respectable before a court and jury, whose oat in their own neigh- 
borhood would not be credited on the most trifling occasion. 

Now PRoS'.—When a plaintiff on a trial at common law has not produced 

sufficient evidence to enable him to go to the jury; or where he has mistaken 

his proper form of action; or where he has no count in his declaration aj 
icable to his case. In these instances the plaintiff usually elects to 

“non-pro ; as in that case he can begin de novo (or i 

Nora EST sponsio, &¢.—Agreements of any magnitude were generally, in 

the Feudal ages, taken down by a third person, or notary. ‘he Romans 

generally adopted the same course; but this extract very probably refers to 

the language of ho were about to enter into a suit at law. Vide 

“ Sacramentum," and note. " 

KurLvs Barnrvus—When wager of law became prevalent, unprincipled 

debtors took advantage of this mode of paying their debts; but at length it 

‘became so common, that no wager of law was permitted to any one, unless 

he brought credible persons to vouch that they believed what was sworn
 to 

to be the fact. Vide note to “ Compurgatores.” S 
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0. 
On aliquam sui corporis turpitudinem.——" On account 

of some bodily uncleanness (or loathsome disease).” When 
à woman was separated from her husband on this account, 
she could not formerly claim her dower. 

OB causam aliquam a re maritima ortam.——On account 
of some maritime business, 

Os continentiam delicti—On account of the modera- 
tion of the offence. 

OnERATUS.———One indebted to another, and obliged to 
serve him till the debt is discharged. 
OBI nuper.—— He lately died. 

OnrrER.——By the way : loosely: unauthoritatively. 
OnrTER dicta.——Loose sayings: words spoken by the 

bye, or on the spur of the occasion. 
Ox jus quod in eos habet princeps, vel civitas.——On 

account of the right which the Emperor, or the State has 
therein. 
OsLATL——In feudal law, persons who placed them- 

selves voluntarily under the authority of ecclesiastical in- 
stitutions. 

OBoLATA terree.—— A. measure of land. 
OBREPERE.—To creep upon. 
OnnuAT illud male partum, male retentum, male gestum 

imperium.——Perish that thing which is wickedly ac- 
quired, disgracefully retained, and improperly used. 

OnsmA principiis——Oppose (adverse) beginnings. 
OnTEMPER.——To obey. 
OnrULIT se in propria persona,———-He appeared in his 

own person. 
Occasione damnorum,—— By reason of the damages, 

Occasroxk detentionis debiti. ——By reason of detaining 
the debt, 
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Occtston——Killing. Occvs.—— Killed. 
OccuPAYIT.——An ancient writ of ejectment. 

Ocro tales——The name of an ancient writ which re- 

quired the sheriff to make up a deficiency of jurors by 

summoning “eight such” as had been upon the first 

panel. 
Orps,— Use. 
Orra execrata,— The execrable (or accursed) mouth- 

ful" A method of trial among the Saxons by swallowing, 
or endeavoring to swallow, a mouthful of bread. Vide 
note to “ Tenetur se purgare," dc. 

OFFICINA brevium.— The depository for writs. 
OFFICINA gentium.m—The storehouse of the nations. 

Vide note. 
OLERON, laws of——An ancient collection of maritime 

laws. 
OLM a prelatis, cum approbatione regis, et baronum, 

dicitur emanasse.—It is said to have formerly issued 

from the Prelates, with the consent of the King and the 

Barons. 
On in vita sua contradicere non potest—Formerly 

in her lifetime, which cannot be disproved. 
Otymrtas.— An Olympiad. Vide note. 
Omissis omnibus aliis negotiis, —All other matters be- 

ing omitted: all other proceedings being laid aside. 
O»xussus casus——An omitted case: one unprovided 

for. 
OMNE actum ab agentis intentione est judicandum.—— 

Every act is to be judged by the agent's intention. 
OxxE ss alienum quod manente societate contractum 

egt, de communi solvendum est, licet pósteaquam societas 
distracta solutum sit: sed nec ss alienum, nisi quod ex 

quzestu pendebit veniet in rationem societatis. Jure :socie- 
tatis, per socium ære alieno, socius non obligatur; nisi in 
communem aream pecunie verse sunt.—— Every debt 
which has been contracted during the continuance of a 
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copartnership, must be paid off by the firm generally, not- 
withstanding it be afterwards dissolyed; but no debt, 

except that which depends upon profit, shall come to the 
account of the firm. One partner is not bound by the law 
of copartnership for the debt of the other, unless the cash 
be appropriated to the common stock. 

Omne majus in se minus complectitur——Every greater 
embraces in itself a lesser. 
Oye principale trahit ad se accessorium.—— Every 

principal draws to itself its accessory. 
Omne privilegio clericali nudati, et coercioni fori secula- 

ris addicti, ——Stripped of all benefit of clergy, and con- 
demned to the coercion of a lay jurisdiction. Vide note. 

OMNES comites, et bafones, et milites, et servientes, et 
universi liberi homines totius regni nostri pradicti, habe- 
ant et teneant se semper bene in armis, et in equis, ut 
decet et oportet, et sint semper prompti et bene parati ad 
servitium suum integrum, nobis explendum, et peragen- 
dum, cum opus fuerit; secundum quod nobis debent de 
feodis et tenentibus suis de jure facere, et sicut illis statui- 
mus per commune concilium totius regni nostri priedicti. 
——-That all Earls, and Barons, and Knights, and Free- 
men, and Tenants of our said realm, have and hold them- 
selves well equipped in arms and horses, as it becomes and 
behooves them; and that they be always ready and well 
prepared to perform and fulfil their entire services to us, 
as occasion requires, according to what they owe us in 
respect of their fees (or lands) and tenements, and as we 

have appointed to them at the general council of the whole 
of our said realm. : 

Omnes Comites et Barones, una voce responderunt, 
"QUOD NOLUINT LEGES ÀNGLLE MUTARI, QUA SECUSQUE, 

USITATZ SUNT ET APPROBATA."———All the Earls and 
Barons unanimously answered, “ THAT THEY WOULD NOT 

CHANGE THE ENGLISH LAWS, WHICH HAVE HITHERTO 

BEEN USED AND APPROVED.” 
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Omnes homines ejusdem facultatis——All persons of 
the same profession. 

Omyes longo post se intervallo reliquerit. ——-He left 
them all at a great distance behind. 

OMNES oceupatores.———-Al1l the tenants. 
Omyes predia tenentes quotquot essent note melioris 

per totam Angliam, ejus homines facti sunt; et omnes se 

illi subdidere, ejusque facti sunt vassalli; ac ei fidelitatis 
juramenta preestiterunt se contra alios quoscunque illi fidos 
füturos,———.All those holding farms of the better sort, 
throughout all England, became his subjects; and submit- 
ted themselves to him, and became his vassals; and took 
the oath of allegiance to him to be faithful to him against 
all other persons whomsoever. 

OXNES res suas liberas et quietas haberet,—— That he 
Should have all his effects free and unmolested. 

OxNIA bona et catalla, tam viva, quam mortua.— All 
his goods and chattels, as well animate as inanimate. 

OxNrA catalla cedant defuncti; salvis uxori ipsius et 
pueris suis rationabilibus partibus suis —— They deliver 
up all the effects of the deceased, saving to his wife and 
children their just and reasonable proportions. 
Omna libere et legaliter facienda——All things should 

be done freely and legally. 
OMNIA presumuntur in odium spoliatoris——Every 

thing is presumed against the despoiler. 
OMNIA presumuntur solemniter esse paeta.——All 

things are presumed to be solemnly done. j 

OMNIA qui movent ad mortem sunt Deodanda.——A1l 

things which cause death while they are in motion become 

Deodands. 
OMNIA que nune vetustissima creduntur, nova fuere; 

et quod hodie exemplis tuemur, inter exempla erit. ——All 

that we now imagine to be ancient, was at one time new ; 

and what we respect as examples to-day, will, at some 

future time, be considered as precedents. 
24 s 
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OMNIBUS ad quos presentes litere pervenerint, salutem. 
—To all to whom the present letters shall come, greet- 

ing. 
Omnizus privilegiis militaribus gaudet-——He delights 

in all military privileges, 
OMNIBUS qui reipublice presunt etiam, atque etiam, 

. mando, ut omnibus zequos se prebeant judices, perinde ae 
in judicali libro, Sazonice DOMBEO, scriptum habetur; nec 
quicquam formident, quin jus commune, Sawonice Foro- 
RIGHTE, audacter libereque dicant.———Again, and again, I 
command, all who hold authority in the commonwealth, 
that they prove themselves upright Judges to all, like as it 
is written in the judicial book, called in Saxon DownEc; 
nor shall they fear anything ; but boldly and freely declare 
the common law, called in Saxon FoLK-RIGHT. 

OmnI exceptione majores.——Above all exception. 
‘Omi quoque corporali cruciatu semoto, inhumanum 

erat spoliatum fortunis suis in solidum demie A 
corporeal torture being likewise removed, it was cruel to 
fine ‘a person who was deprived of all his property. 

Omnis corporalis pena, quamvis minima major est omni 
poena pecuniari quamyis maxima.——Eyery bodily punish- 
ment, although ever so trifling, is heavier than the greatest 
pecuniary penalty. 

Omnis disseizina est transgressio ; sed omnis trangressio 
non est disseizina ——Every disseisin is a trespass; but 
every trespass is not a disseisin. 

Omnis innovatio plus novitate perturbat quam utilitate 
prodest. ——Every innovation injures more by its novelty 
than benefits by its utility. 

Omnis privatio presupponit habitam.——-Every priya- 

tionis founded upon the supposition of previous enjoy- 
ment. 

Omnis prohibitio mandato equiparatur,——-Every pro- 
hibition is equal to a command. 

OxcIUX gravissima censetur vis facta ab incolis in patri- 
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9m; subditis in regem; liberis in parentes; maritis in ux- 
Ores; (et vice versa), servis in dominos; aut etiam ab 
homine in semet ipsum.——-Of all others, that is considered 
the most grievous violence, which is committed by inhabit- 
ants against their own country; subjects against their 
King; children against their parents; and husbands against 
their wives: and so, on the other hand, by vassals against 
their lords; and even by man against himself, 
OwNIUM rerum immunitas——A privilege (or com- 

munity) of everything, 
ONERA emergentia et contigentia—Growing and con- 

tingent charges. 
ONERANDO pro rata proportionis ——“ By charging ac- 

cording to the proportion (or quantity)" A writ that lies 
for a joint tenant, or tenant in common, who has been dis- 
trained upon for more rent than his proportion of the land 
amounts to. Vid. Reg. Org. 182. 

ONERARI non debet—He ought not to be charged. 
Oxvs probandi—The obligation of proving. 
OroRTET.— It is necessary. 
OPTIMA evidentia rei preevalebit——The best evidence 

of the matter will prevail (o be more efficacious). 
Ortmus interpres rerum usus.—-— Custom (or use) is 

the best interpreter. 
OruscuLUx de jure occidendi, vendendi, et ‘exponendi 

liberos apud veteres /iomanos.—— The small treatise, con- 
cerning the law of killing, selling and exposing children 
among the ancient Romans. 

On4.———A. Saxon coin worth 16d. 
OnAnE.—— To petition. ORATOR.—— Petitioner. 
Ono excipiendi.—— The order of pleading. 
ORE tenus, et non aliter.— Verbally, and in no other 

manner. 
Onrarmp.— Saxon payment for a beast. 
ORFEURE.—— <A. worker in gold. 

_ ORIGO familiarum.— The genealogy of families. 
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OsrENSUR'! Quare conspiratione inter eos preehabita, præ- 
fat A de, &c., indictari, et ipsum, ea occasione, capi, &e,, 
falso et malieiose proeuraverunt ad &e., et contra, &c.—— 

It is to be shown why in the previous conspiracy between 
them, the said A of, &c., was indicted, and. why, on that 
oceasion, they falsely and maliciously caused him to be ar- 

rested, &c., to, &c., and against, &c. 
OUSTER.———AÀ. dispossession. E i 
OustERLEMAIN.—To remove the hand: liberty for an 

adult to demand his property from his guardian, &c. 
OvTFANG-THIEF.——A. thief caught beyond the bounds 

of the manor, and taken for trial to the lord’s court, 
OVERHERNISSA.——Sax. Contempt. 
OVERSMAN.— —Sooteh for a mediator or umpire. 
OvERt.——Open : publie. 
Owzr.— Equal. 
Over de records et de faits ——To hear the records and 

deeds. 
OYER et terminer.——To hear and determine. 

NOTES TO O. 

OFFICINA GENTIUM.— This alludes to the prodigious swarms of Barbarians, 
which, from the beginning of the fourth, to the final extinction of the Roman 
power, poured into the Roman empire; these words, “ Oficina gentium," gave 
rise to the opinion, that, the countries whenee they issued were crowded with 
inhabitants; and various theories have been formed by different authors to 
account for such an extraordinary degree of population among the wild for- 
ests of northern Europe. But if we consider, that although the countries 
possessed by the people who invaded the Empire were of vast extent, yet 
that the most considerable of the barbarous nations subsisted entirely by 
hunting or pasturage; in which state of society large tracts of land are re- 
quired for maintaining a few inhabitants; and that all of them were strangers 
to the arts of industry, without which population cannot extend to any great 
degree, we must conclude that the countries could not be so populous in au- 
cient times as they are at present, 

Otymeras—An account of time among the Greeks, consisting of four 
complete years, having its name from the Olympic games, which were kept 
there in honor of Jupiter Olympius, near the city of Olympia, when they en- 
tered the names of the conquerors upon public records. The first Olympiad 
began in the year 3938 of the Julian period ; about fifty years after the taking 
of Troy; 776 years before the birth of Christ; and twenty-four years before 
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the founding of Rome, Ethelred, the English Sazon King, computed his reign 
by Olympiads. 

OMNE PRIVILEGIO, £c.—The time cannot easily be fixed in which Ecclesi- 
astics first began to.claim exemption from the civil jurisdiction. It is certain 
that during the early and purest ages of the church they pretended to no 
such immunity. The authority of the civil magistrate extended to all per- 
sons, and to al causes. This fact has not only been established by Protestant 
authors, but is admitted by many Roman Catholics of eminence, and particu- 
larly by the writers in defence of the Gallicam church. There are several 
original papers, published by Murafori, which show that in the ninth and 
tenth centuries causes of the greatest importance relating to Ecclesiastics 
were still determined by the civil judges. Vide Antig. Ital. vol. v. Dissert. lxx. 
Ecclesiastics did not shake off all at once their subjection to the civil courts, 
The privilege was acquired slowly, and step by step. This exemption seems 
at first to have been merely an act of complaisance, flowing from veneration 
for their chfracter. Thus, from a charter of Charlemagne. in favor of the 
church of Mons, A. D. 796, that monarch directs his judges, if any differences 
should arise between the administrators of the revenues, of the church, and 
any person whatever, not to summon the administrators to appear “in mallo 
publico,” but first of all to meet with them, and to endeavor tọ accommodate 
the difference in an amicable manner. This indulgence was in process of 
time improved into a legal exemption, which was founded on the same respect 
of the Laity for the clerical character and function. A remarkable instance 
9f this occurs in a charter of Frederic Barbarossa, A. D. 1112, to the monas. 
tery of Altenburg. He grants them "Judicium non tantum, sanguinolenta 
plage, sed vite et mortis" —i. e, “Not only jurisdiction (to inflict) bloody 
wounds, but (also) of life and death." He prohibits any of the royal judges . 
from disturbing their jurisdiction; and the reason which he gives for this 
ample concession is, “Nam quorum Dei ex gratia, ratione divini ministerii 
onus leve est, et jugum suave, nos penitus nolumus illos oppressionis contumelia 
vel in manu laica fatigari"—i, e. “For we wish that the burthen of those 
who, by God's grace, and by his divine purpose, minister to us should be 
light, and their yoke pleasant, and we particularly desire that they should 
not be vexed with the haughty language of oppression, or harassed by the 
hand of the Laity.” Vide Mencken Script, Rer. Germ. vol. iii. p. 1067. 

E: 
Pacra conventa.—Covenants (or conditions) agreed 

. upon. 
Pacrum est quod inter aliquos eonvenit.——"That be- 

comes an agreement between those who assented to it. 
PaArs.——The country. 

. PALAM populo— in presence of the people. 
ParnaTIUM.— A Roman name for palace. 
PALICEA,—  Anciently, a paled fence. 

—€——— ‘ 
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PALMATA.—— That quantity which may be held in the 
hand. 
PaxpEOTS.——Digests of Roman law, being selections 

from the writings of ancient authors upon jurisprudence. 
PANDOXARE.— To brew. 
PaxEL——-In England, the names of jurors which 

ihe sheriff returns for the trial of a cause, are written on 
&n oblong scrip of parehment, and joined to the jury 
process. 
PANNAGE.—— That food which in England the swine 

feed upon in the forests; such, for instance, as aforns, ete. 

PanAGE.——(In old English law.) Equality of blood or 
position. As equality between the elder son, with a large 
portion, and the younger son with a smaller one. 
PARAPHERNALIA.——-" The wife's apparel and orna- 

ments.” Those goods which a wife is entitled to, over 
and above her dower and jointure. Vide note. 
Paratum habeo.—I have him ready. 
PanATUS est verificare per chartam et recordum.——He 

is ready to prove by the deed and record. 
PARATUS sum yerificare——I am ready to prove. 
PanavAIL.—— Tenant paravail: a tenant of the fee: or 

he whois the immediate tenant to one who holds of an- 
other; and he is called “Tenant paravail,” because it is 
presumed he hath profit, and avail of the land. 2 Jnst. 
296. 
PARAVEREDUS.— (In old Continental law.) A post- 

horse furnished for the service of the king. 
PARCELLA ares: parcella pomariiPart of an area: 

parcel of an orchard. 

PARCENER.—One who holds property with another. 
So called parceners, because they may be compelled, or 
wish to partition. 
ParcHEMIN.— Parchment. 

Parcus——aAn enclosed spot of land in which to con- 
fine stray cattle. 
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PARENTUM virtus dos est rnaxima.—— The parents’ vir- 
tue is the most valuable portion. 
Panrs——Equals: freeholders. 
Panes curise——Kquals (or freeholders) of the court. 

Panes debent interesse investiture feudi, et non alii.—— 
Freeholders should be present at the investiture of a fee, 
and none others, 
Panes regni. Peers of the realm. 
PanFOURNY.— —Finished. 
-PARIA sint suffragia.——The votes may be equal. 
PARICLA.——A. duplicate. 
Pant delicto.——In a similar offence (or crime). 
Pant delicto, potior et defendens, ——'The defendant is 

the better off in the like offence. 
Pant materia.——In the like matter, or concern. 

PARI passu.——By the same gradation, 
Pant ratione.——By a similar reason. 
Partum judicium.— Trial by jury. 

PARLE-HILL, or PARLINGE-HILL.— Anciently, a hill on 

which courts were held. 
PARLIAMENTUM indoctum.———Entitled by Lord Coke, 

* the lack-learning Parliament.” 
ParNnER.—To take. 
PAROCHE.——A parish. 
Parote,—Verbally. 
Pans antecessoris——The ancestor's share (or portion). 
Pans enitia——The portion of the eldest child. 
Pars illa communis accrescit superstitibus de persona in 

personam, usque ad ultimam superstitem—The com- 

mon part (or that part which is uncontrolled) accrues to 

the survivors from one to another, even unto the last sur- 

vivor. 
Pans mulete regi, vel civitati; pars ipsi qui vindicatur, 

vel propinquis ejus exsolvitur—Part of this fine is paid 

to the King, or to the State; part to him who is aggrieved, 

or to his relations. 

- 
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Pans pro toto.—A part for the whole. 
Pans rationabilis.——" A. reasonable part.” Formerly 

when a husband endowed his wife with personality only, he 

said in the marriage ceremony, “with all my worldly 

goods, I thee endow ;" which entitled the wife to her thirds, 

or “ pars rationabilis” of his personal estate. 
PanrTES finis nihil habuerint— The parties to the fine 

had no interest” (in the lands); Words of exception 

against the validity of a fine. 
PARTICIPES criminis——Partners in crime: accessories. 
PanrITIONE facienda, ——By making a division. 
Partos sequitur ventrem, —— The issue belongs to the 

mother. 
Parum caisse videter.——He appears not to have taken 

care. 
PARUM proficit scire quid fieri debet, si non cognoscas 

quomodo sit faeturum,——1t profits little to know what 

ought to be done, if one knows not how to do it. 
Parva proditio, —— Petit treason. 

PARVUM cape ad yalentiam——‘ The small (writ of) 

Cape to the value.” The writ of Cape is a judicial writ, 

touching a plea of lands, &c. and is divisible into Cape 

magnum, and Cape parvum. 

Parvo servitium regis ——The King’s petit serjeantry. 

Pascua.— Easter. 
Pascvacium.——Anciently, the pasturing of cattle. 
Passacium.— A voyage. 
Pastir1um.—Ground used for the pasturing of cattle. 
PasrURA.——'" The pasture.” Sometimes this word 

means the land itself in opposition to “ herbagium,” the 

herbage, and “pascium,” the food. Vide Durnford and 

East's Reports. Vide, also, Co. Lit. 4, b. 

PATEAT universis per presentis,——Know all men by 

these presents, 
Parens. Lying open: plain: manifest. . 

PATER, credens filium suum esse mortuum, alterum insti- 
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tuit heredem ; filio domi redeunte hujus institutionis vis 
est nulla. ——A father, believing that his son was dead, ap- 
pointed another to be the heir; on the return of the son, 
this appointment is of no effect. 

PATER cunctos filios adultos a se pellebat, przeter unum 
quem heredem sui juris relinquebat——The father ex- 
pelled all his adult sons, except one, whom he left heir of 
his right. 

PATER est quem nuptis demonstrant.—— He is the father 
whom the marriage designates (to be so). 

PATER et mater defuneti, filio, non filiæ hæreditatem re- 
linquent. Qui defunctus non filios sed filias reliquerit, ad 
eas omnis hereditas pertineat.—— The father and mother 
being dead, they leave the estate to the son, not to the 
daughter. A person dying, without sons, but leaving 
daughters, the whole estate belongs to them. 

PATERFAMLIAS ob alterius culpam tenetur sive servi, sive 
liberi—* The master of the family is held responsible 
for the misconduct of another, whether he be a slave or 
child? Alluding to the Saxon law. 
PaATERNICUM.——In old law, that part of a person's 

estate which came from the father's side. 
PATER patrie——The Father of the country: as a 

President may be called. 
PATRIA potestas in pietate debet, non in atrocitate con- 

sistere, ——Paternal authority should consist in affection, 
not in barbarity. 

ParRIMUS.——In civil law, a person whose father is 
living. 
PATRINUS.——In ancient ecclesiastical law, a god- 

» father. 
ParROCINIUM.——(In Roman law.) Patronage. 
PATRUELES.— —Cousin-germans by the father's side. 
ParRUUS.——A father's brother. 
PAUMER.—— To handle or touch with the hand. 

;  PAUSARE.—— To lay down. 
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Pax ecclesize——The peace of the church. 

Pax regia ——‘ The royal peace.” The privilege of the 

King’s peace. By the ancient Saxon constitution, this priv- 

ilege extended from the King’s palace gate to the distance 

of three miles, three furlongs, and a little more, even de- 

cending to feet, palms, and barley-corns. 
PECCATA suos teneant auctores, nec ulterius progrediatur 

metus cuam reperiatur delictum,—— Let offences bind the 

transgressors (only): nor let fear proceed further than the 
crime be discovered (to extend). ! 
Peccatum illud horribile, inter Christianos non nomi- 

nandum.— That horrible crime, not (even) to be named 
amongst Christians. 
PEccuLATUS.—— The act of embezzling public money, 
PrcHE.— An offence. 
PrcrA.———Anciently, a word used in records signifying 

a piece ; as, pecia terre, a piece of land, 
PECULIARI poena judicem puniunt; peculiari testes quo- 

rum fides judicem seduxit; peculiari denique et maxima 

auctorem ut homicidam.—They punish the judge by a 

peculiar punishment; the witnesses whose credit misled 

the judge ; (finally), the author, as a person guilty of homi- 

cide, by a remarkable, and by the greatest punishment ofall. 

Prcutsum.—Stock : estate: property. So called pecu- 

lium from the Latin word Pecus, that being the chief, and, 

in many cases, the only property, during the pastoral ages: 

wealth being estimated by the number of the flocks, Vide 

dob, i. v. 3. 
PxcULIUM castrense——In Roman law, that species of 

property which the son has gained while in the camp, or 
during war. F 

PEOUNIA.——Properly money; but anciently used for 

cattle; and sometimes for other property, as well as 

money. We often find in Domesday, “ Pastura ibidem ad 

` pecuniam ville ”—i. e. Pasture ground for the cattle of the 

village. Cowell. 
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PrountA signata——OCoin: money stamped. Vide 

note. 

PECUNIA trajectitia—— Money taken over the sea. 

Maritime interest. ! 
Percus vagans, quod nullus petit, sequitur, vel advocat. 

— Cattle straying, which no person seeks after, follows, 

or claims. 
PxpAGIUM.——In European law, money given for jour- 

neying through the country, either on foot or horse. 

PEDANEUS.——A( the foot: an humble position. 

Penis abscissio.——" Cutting off the foot.” A punish- 

ment inflicted formerly on criminals in England, instead 

of death. Vide Z. L. Will. Congr. 
Pepis possessio——A foothold: a trespasser: what is 

termed “q squatter.” 
Prr.—Foot. 
Pere forte et dure——“ A violent and severe punish- 

ment.” Formerly, where a culprit refused to plead to the 

indictment, he was placed under heavy weights, and fed 

with bread and water till he died. This was called “Peine 

forte et dure.” Tt is reported, that to prevent his estates 

from being sequestered, a father once bore this dreadful 

punishment, rather than that his children should be in- 

volved in poverty. 
PrIsIBLE.—Peaceable. 
Pzisox.——-Mast: nuts and other parts of trees. 

PzLLETUM.——A bullet. 

PENDENTE bello.— While the war is raging. 

PENDENTE brevi.—— Pending the writ (or bill). 

PENDENTE lite.—— Whilst the contest (or suit) is de- 

pending. 

PENDENTE placito——Whilst the action (or plea) is 

depending. 
" Penes auctorem.—In the author's possession. t 

PENIG.—— Sax. “A penny.” An ancient current sil- 

ver coin, though now made of copper. The Saxons, itis 
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said, had no other sort of silver coin; five made one shil- 
ling, thirty made a mark, which was called “ mancus." 

Prnsa.— A weight. 
PEONIA.——A. spot of ground fifty feet front and one 

hundred feet deep. 
PER ss et libram.——By money and weight. Vide 

note to “ Heeredes,” &c. 

Per annulum et baculum.—— By the ring and staff, (or 
crosier.) 

Per annum: per diem——By the year: by the day. 
Per antiquum relevium, et secundum consuetudinem 

antiquam feodoram.—By an ancient relief, and according 
to the ancient custom of fees. i 

PER attornatem suum venit hic in curiam, et fatetur se 

nolle ulterius prosequi ; ideo consideratum est, quod defen- 
dens eat inde sine die——He comes into court by his 
attorney, and confesses that he will not further prosecute ; 
therefore it is considered that the defendant go thenceforth 
without day (or be discharged). 

Per autre vie——For the life of another. 
Per breve de privato sigillo. — By vn of privy 

Seal © 
Par brevia nostra de cancellaria Scotie——By our writ 

from the (court) of Chancery of Scotland. i 
Per bucellum deglutiendum abjuravit.—— He abjured it 

by the ordeal of swallowing the mouthful. Vide note to 
** Teneter se purgare," &c. 

PER capita—— By the heads or polls:” a division 
Share and share alike. 

Per catalla ad valentiam £10.—— By chattels (or cattle) 
to the value of ten pounds. 
PERCEPTURA.———.À wear: a place prepared in a river 

with dams, &c., in which to take fish. 

Per clerum et populum.—— By the clergy and the 

people. 
Per copiam rotulorum et secundum consuetudinem 
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manerii.—By copy of court roll, and according to the 

custom of the manor. 
Per corpus talis hominis.—— By the body of such a 

man. x 
Per corruptam. accomodationem. 

agreement, 

PER curiam non allocatur——It is not mentioned by 

the court. 
Per cursum Scaccarii—By the course of the Ex- 

chequer. 
PERCUTERE.— To strike. 
"PER defaltam.— By default. 
PERDERE potest quis propter defaltam, lucrari vero ne- 

mo potest omnino absens.— Whoever might lose because 

of the default, yet no one can gain any thing who is ab- 

sent. 

PERDUELLIO.— Hostility against the state or king. 

Per duellum.—By single combat. Vide note, and also 

note to “ Est autem magna,” &e. 
Per dures, — By imprisonment. 

PEREGRINI. Strangers: foreigners. Vide note. 

"PEREGRINOS et extraneos Anglicè.—In English, (as 

to) strangers and foreigners. 
PER emendationem.——By an amendment. 

Per fas et nefas.——" By wright and wrong." Endeay- 

oring to perform an act by lawful or unlawful means. 

PER formam donii—By the manner of the gift (or 

grant). 

Per fraudem et negligentiam——By fraud and negli- 

gence. b 

PER guardianum.——By guardian. 

PERICULOSUS,——— Perilous. 

Pernt per eultellum.——He destroyed himself with a 

knife. 
Per il suo contrario.—By its reverse, or opposite. 

Per industriam, propter impotentiam, vel, propter privi- 

By a corrupt 
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leginm,——By industry, because of incapacity, or on ac- 
count of privilege. 

Per infortunium.— By misfortune, or ill chance. 
Per inquisitionem.—— By an inquisition. 
Pur judicium coronotorum.——By the judgment of the 

coroners, 
PER judicium recordatoris——By the judgment of the 

recorder. 
Per juramentum legalium hominum,——-By the oath 

of good (or lawful) men. 
PER juratum patriz.——By a jury of the country. 
Per juratum vicini. ———By a jury of the neighborhood. 
PrRJURI poena divina exitium; humana dedecus—— 

“The crime of perjury is punished by heaven with perdi- 
tion; by man, with disgrace.” Part of the Twelve Tubles. 

Perr laudamentum, sive judicium parium suorum.—— 
By an acquittal, or condemnation of his equals. 
Per legale judicium.—— By a legal judgment. 
PER legem apparentem.——By a known law. 
Per magnum servitium,——(Tenaney) by grand ser 

jeantry. 
Per manifestam legem.— By clear (or manifest) law. 

Vide note to “ Nullus balivus,” 
Per meditatatem linguæ.——“ By a moiety of speech :" 

alluding to the trial of an alien, by a jury of natives and 
foreigners. Vide note to “ Medietas linguæ.” 

PER metas et bundas——By metes and bounds. 
PER minas._—By threats, 
Perr multos annos retroactos——For many years past. 
PER my et per tout——In part and entirely. 
PERNANCY.—— Taking : as taking the rents of an estate. 
PER nomen generalissimum.—— By the most general 

name. 
PER omnia terras etcatalla.— By all thelandsand goods, 
PER ostia aperta.—— Through open doors. 
Per pais.——By the country. 
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PER pares curtis——By the peers (or equals) of the 
court. 

PERPETUI usus causa.—On account of the continual 
occupancy. 
PER proprium visum et auditum, vel per verba patrum 

suorum; et per talia quibus fidem teneantur habere ut pro- 
pria.——On a proper view and hearing, or by the testi- 
mony of their fathers; and by such other means whereby 
truth can be obtained, they are decreed to enjoy this prop- 
erty as their own. Vide-note. 

PER que servitia ignorant—By what services they 
know not. 

Per querulam—By complaint, © 
Perquirers——To gain by an act of one's own. 
Perquisrrio.—A_ purchase : self-acquirement. 
PER quod actio accrevitt—Whereby an action hath 

accrued, 
Per quod consortium amisit.——Whereby he lost her 

society. 
PER quod consortium, vel servitium amisitWhere- 

by he lost her society or service. 
PER quod fuit impeditus in viagio.—— W hereby he was 

hindered in his voyage. 
PER quod proficium communis suæ habere non potuit. 

—By which he could not have the benefit of his com- 
mon. 

Per rationabilem partem.——By a reasonable share. 
Per rationabile pretium et extentum.——By a reason- 

able price and extent. 
Per rationabile pretium et extentum habendum.— To 

take at a reasonable price and extent. 
PER responsalem loco suo ad lucrandum vel perdendum; 

verum opportet eum presentem in curia qui responsalem 
ita in loco suo ponit. Et nota differentiam inter responsa- 
lem et attornatum.———By a person responsibly opine 
in his stead to gain or lose; but it is necessary that 
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person be in court who thus deputes the persón appointed. 

And mark the difference between an appointee and an at- 

torney. 

Per sacramentum legale.——8By a lawful oath. 

Prr saltum.——" By a leap.” Passing over intermediate 

objects. 
Pur scelera semper sceleribus certum est iter.—— The 

sure road to crime is always through iniquity. 

Pur sectam sufficientem.—— By a suitable action. 

PxRsEQUI.—— To pursue. 
PER servitium militare.——By knight’s service. 

Per se, vel deputatum suum,—By himself or his 

deputy. f 
Per solam occupationem dominium pried hostibus ac- 

quiri —By possession alone: the property of the spoils 

are acquired by the enemy. 
PERSON# conjunctio zequiparatur interesse proprio.—— 

The joinder of persons is equalled (by regard) to their per- 

sonal interests. i 

PERSONA ecclesiæ.——A parson or rector of a church, 

PERSONA impersonata._— A parson impropriate. 

PERSONA mixta,——" A secular monk.” Probably, also, 

meaning a person not in holy orders, possessing a Lay im- 

propriation, 

PrRsona proposita.——The person intended. 

Persona standi in judicio.—-— Capacity to sue. 

PERSONE.——A. parson. 

PER stirpes.——By stock: by lineage. 

Per talem personam alicui persone vel aliquibus per- 

sonis quibuscunque, sic ut prefertur venditi, vel in burgo 

predicto veniendi induct’, &.——By the same person to 

any other person or persons whomsoever, so that it be of- 

fered for sale or brought into the said borough, &e. 

PrmsPICUA. vera non sunt probanda.— Plain truths 

do not require to be proved." 
- 

Per terminum 12 annorum, si tam diu vixerit; et si 
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obierit infra predictum terminum, tune, &.——For the 
term of twelve years, if he should so long live; and if he 
die within.the said term, then, &c. 

Per testamentum.—* By will" One of the ancient 
modes of freeing a slave. Vide note. 

PER testatorem nominati—Those appointed by the 
testator. 

PER testatos nominatos in obligatione, ——By the wit- 
nesses named in the bond. 
PER testem idoneum: per duellum : vel per chartam.—— 

By a sufficient witness: by single combat: or by the deed. 
Vide note to “ Est autem magna," &c. 

PER testes, et per patriam.— By witnesses, and by the 
country. 
PERTICA.——A. perch. 
PER titulum doni, vel alterius donationis. ——By right 

of the gift, or of some other donation. 
Perr totum curiam.—— By the whole court. 
PER totum regnum et potestatem nostram in terra, et 

potestate nostra.—— By the whole kingdom and our power 
therein, and by our authority. 

PER totum tempus przdietum.—— Through the whole 
of the said time. 

PER totum trienium.——-For three whole years. 
PER tout, et non per my.——By the whole, and not by 

a part. 

Per transgressum districtionis ——By a removal of the 

distress. 
Per universitatem——In general. 
PER usucaptionem.—By possession: by taking the 

profits. 

PER vadium.—— By gage. 
PER verba de füturo.—— By words of future accepta- 

tion. 

PER verba de presenti L——By words of the present 
time. 

25 
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Per viam ellemosyns,——By way of charity, or alms, 
Per vindictam.——One of the ancient modes of freeing 

a slave. Vide note. 
Per vinum delapsis capitalis poena remittitur.——The 

capital punishment is remitted to those overcome by wine, 
Prrvisr.—tThe porch of a church. 
PER visum Ecclesize——Under the inspection of the 

Church. 
PER visum juratorum.——By a view of the jury. 
PER vitium scriptoris.—-— Through the fault of the writer 

(or transcriber). 

Prrte.— Part. 
PrscHer.——To fish. 
Prsrour.—A baker. 
PETERE.—— To pray: in civil law, a word made use of 

in proceedings to recoyer anything. 
PErrr eape.——" Small cape.” A writ against a person 

in possession of lands, to answer for a default. 
Petit serjeanty——A right to hold lands, upon the 

condition of rendering annually to the king some imple- 
ment of war, however small: as a flag, a sword, a lance. 

The/ Dukes of Wellington and Marlborough held their 

estates by this tenure, each sending annually to Windsor 
Castle a small flag, to be there deposited. 
Perrio consilii Application for leave to imparle. 
Peririon de droit.——A petition of right. á 
Permo prineipiit ——A begging the question. 
Perr judicium.—He prays judgment. 
PETO. I demand. 
PETUNT judicium, si curia ulterius yult—They pray 

judgment, if the court will proceed further. 
PrccAGE.—— To pick. 
Piz poudre, ——The pie powder court. This is a court 

held at some of the great fairs, in England, where justice 
js administered instantly, even whilst the dust is fresh upon 
the feet of the suitors. Vide note. 
Picuten.A small enclosure of land, 
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PIGNORI acceptum.— A bailment by way of pledge. 
PicNoris appellatione eam proprie rem contineri dici- 

mus quie simul etiam traditur creditori. At eam, que sine 
traditione nuda conventione tenetur, proprie hypothece 
appellatione contineri dicimus.— We correctly call by 
the term of pledge, such property as is at the same time 
delivered to the creditor. But we properly designate by 
the term mortgage, that property which is held by bare - 
covenant, without a delivery. 
Pianus.—A pledge: a security. 
PILLERI, or pilleurie——Plunder’ extortion. 
PirtevR— A plunderer. 
Pitorr.— A pillory. i 
Pinnas bibere——To drink to the pin (or mark) Vide 

mote. 

PIRATI in alto mare, more bellico, dictas naves aggressi 
sunt, et per vim et violentiam ceperunt.— Pirates on the 
high sea, in a hostile manner, attacked the said ships, and 
by force and Violence captured them. 
Prx.— A means of trying the purity of coin. 
PLACITA.— —Pleas. 
Puacrrator.— A pleader: a counsel. Vide note. 
Praorro debiti a plea of debt. 
Praca— A wound. 
PLAGIARI.— Stealers of men and children; or those 

who enticed them away. 
PLaGiuM.—Man-stealing ; or enticing away men and 

children. 
Piatw.— Anciently, a convention of the chief men of a 

kingdom. 

PrATEA.———An open plot of land. 
PrepiscrrA.m—Laws, decrees, or orders, made by the 

joint consent of the Roman people. 
Preer ad prosequendum. Pledges to prosecute. 
Puxeios de retorno habendo.— Pledges to obtain a 

return. 
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PLEMEOIR.— One who pleads. 
PLENA curia illud recordari facias, —— That you cause 

it to be recorded in full court. 
PLENA fides. —— Full credit. 
PLENA probatio.——" Full proof: sufficient evidence” 

—in opposition to “ semi-probatio." 

PLENA seizinga.— Full possession, 
PLENARIA seizina.——-Full possession, or seisin. 
PLENE administravit.——He (or she) has fully adminis- 

tered. ' 
PLENE administravit, preter, &c.——He has fully ad- 

ministered, except, &c. 
PLENE administravit, preter de bonis propriis.——He 

fully administered, except as to his own goods. 
PuENUM dominium.———-A fee simple: a full ownership. 
PLENUM dominium in omnibus terris——A complete 

seignorship in all the lands. 
Preyn.—Full. 
PurYNTE.——A plaint. 
PrunriES.———" Very often.” Also the name of a third 

writ, after two have issued against a defendant. 
PLURIME ad rem loquitur.—He speaks very much to 

the purpose. 
PLURIS est oculatus testis unus quam auriti decem.—— 

One eye-witness is of more weight, than ten who give 
hearsay evidence. 

PLURIES quod averia elongata sunt,——As often as the 
cattle are eloigned. A 

Prus possessionis et multum juris——More of possess- 
ion, and much of right. 

Prus valet unus oculatus testis quam auriti decem, —— 
* One eye-witness is worth more than ten who speak from 
hearsay.” 

PLUusOoRS.—— Many. 
Porr.— Authority. 

Pena viginti aureorum statuitur adyersus eum qui con- 
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tra annonam fecerit; societatemve coieret quo annona carior 
fiat—aA penalty of twenty pieces of gold is inflicted on 
him who shall do anything injurious to the market; or 
who joins a society whereby the market price may become 

higher. 
Por——A little. 
Pornpine.—* Taking goods in execution, or by way 

of distress.” This is a Scotch term, and defined to be the 
diligence (process) which the law has devised for transfer- 
ring the property of the debtor to the creditor, in pay- 
ment of debts, 

PorLARDS.———A. small coin. 
Pomarrum.—aAn orchard. 
Ponse.“ Put.” The name of a writ or process in 

replevin. 
Pons per vadios et salvos plegios.——Put by gages and 

safe pledges. 
Pontage.—Toll for crossing a bridge. 
Porro autem quum maritus sine lite et contraversia 

sedem incoluerit, eam conjux et proles sine contraversia 

possidento; si qua lis fuerit illata videntem eam, hæredes 

ad se (perinde atque is vivus) accipiunto.—— Moreover, 

when the husband, without suit or controversy, shall oc- 

cupy a place, let the wife and children inhabit it without 

dispute: if there be any action brought concerning the 

same, let the heirs defend it (as if he were living). 

PogTGREVE.—— The highest officer of a port. 

PonTMOTE.———An assembly. 
Porrortus.—In ancient law. A tax taken at the 

city gates to defray the cost of repairing the roads. 

Porrus.— In civil law. A protected station, or ware- 

house, in which imported goods are placed, and from 

whence those to be exported are removed. 

Posrrivr juris Of positive law or right. 
PossE.—This is the-infinitive mood, but used substan- 

tively to signify a possibility—such a thing is said to be 

—— 
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‘Lin posse,” i. e. such a thing may possibly be; but of a thing 
in being, we say it is “in esse.” 

Posse coMITATUS.——' The power of the county," 

which the sheriff is authorized to call out, whenever an 
opposition is made to his writ, or to the execution of 
justice, 

Possxssto bonorum.—The possession of goods. 
Possxssio fratris facit sororem esse hæredem.—— The 

brother’s possession makes the sister the heiress. ' 
Possessions in jurisdictionalibus non aliter apprehendi 

posse, quam per attournances et ayirances, ut loqui solent; 

cum vassallus, ejurato prioris domini obsequio et fide, novo 
se sacramento novo item domino acquirenti obstringebat ; 
idque jussu auctoris———Possessions cannot lawfully be 
taken in any other manner than by attornments and ayer- 
ments, as they used to call them; for the vassal having re- 
nounced homage and fealty to his former lord, also bound 
himself by a new oath to the present lord, who purchased 
the seignory, which was done by the direction of the first 
proprietor. Vide note. 

PossEssto qure nuda est omino, et sine aliqua investitura, 
que dieitur intrusio.—A possession, which is altogether 
naked, and without any investiture, is called an intru- 

sion. ; è 
Posss vicinum impediri, ne in suo solo, sine alia causa 

suaque evidenti utilitate munimentum nobis proquinquum 
extruat; aut aliud quid faciat, unde justa formido periculi 
oriatur. -A neighbor can be prevented from raising upon 
his own ground any building close to another’s unless from 
evident utility; nor can he do anything by which reason-: 
able danger may be apprehended. i 
Possumus.—To be able. f ^ 
PosTEA.——" Afterwards." The name given to the en- 

dorsement of the verdiet made on the record. 
PosTEA continuato processu præ inter partes pred’ per 

jur ponit inde inter eos in respectu huic usq. ad tunc diem, 
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scil in octab. Sancti Trinitat’ nisi justiciar’ prius, &e.—— 
Afterwards by continuing the said process between the 
parties aforesaid by oath therefor taken between them in 
this respect, until which day, viz., in eight days of the Holy 
Trinity, unless the judges first, &c. 
PosrkA convertit—He afterwards converted it (or ap- 

applied it to his own use). i 
Posr funera natus.——A. posthumous child. 
POSTLIMINIUM.— A. reprisal; a recovery. 
POSTLIMINIUN fingit eum qui captus est, in civitate sem- 

per fuisse.—— The return (or reprisal) supposes the person 
who was captured (or seized) to have always been in the 
state (city or country). 

Posr litem motam.——After the suit is moved (in 
court). 

Posr nati—After-born. 
Posr obit bond. After death. 
Posrregulam peremptoriam quatuor dies ad placitandam, 

non est recto sed ex gratia, curia semper existens, interro- 
gata quando dies appunctuatur ut curie placet 4A fter a 
peremptory rule the four days (are given) to plead, not (as 
a matter) of right, but of fayor; the court sitting, from 
time to time, on being asked, appoints as many days as he 
pleases, 

Posr terminum.——A fter the term. 
PosrULATA.— -' Things required.” Things demanded 

before the main argument be entered upon. 
Post ultimam continuationem.— After the last coninu- 

ance. 
Post ultimum tempus legitimum muliuribus pariendi 

constitutum.— —A fter the farthest legal period allowed for 
women to have issue. 
Posr urnam permittitur aceusatori, ac reo, ut ex illo 

numero rejiciant quos putayerint sibi, aut inimicos, aut ex 
aliqua re incommodos fore.——After (the names of the 
judges were deposited) in the urn, the accuser and the ac- 

— 
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cused were permitted to reject from that number those 
whom they should either suspect to be enemies, or who on 
any account might be unfriendly. 

POTENTIA non est nisi ad bonum.——Power is not con- 
ferred, but for the publie good. 

POTENTIA proquinqua.———AÀ. probable possibility : an 
interest near at hand. 

POTENTIA remotissma.———-A. most improbable possibil- 
ity: an interest very remote. 

Porron est conditio defendentus,—— The defendant's 
condition is the more preferable. 

Pour autre vie, ——For another's life. 
Pour mon compte seul.——0On my account alone. 
Pour seisir terres A power possessed by the king 

to seize the dower of a tenant's widow, if she married with- 
out his permission. 
Pourrarry.— Division. 
PourrresturE.—The unlawful appropriation of any- 

thing which ought to be for the benefit of all, as enclosing 
the public street, or building upon it, ete. ` 

Pour tout ce qui concerne l'ordre (judicare, or form of 
action) ou doit suivre l'usage de lieu on l'on plainte ; mais 
pour ce qui est de la decision du droit (on the merits) on 
doi suivre le regla generale lex loix du lien ou le contrat a 
eté passé ex consuetudine ejus regionis in quo negotium 
gestum.— In everything relating to the form of the action 
we must observe the eustom of the place where the action 
is pending; but in all those things which concern the 
merits, we must follow the general laws of the place where 
the contract was made, aecording to the custom of the 
country where the transaction occurred. 
Pourveyor.——aA person in the employ of royal or 

great families who provided articles of food for their use. 
Povers.— Indigent persons. 
Pracrps—OCommand. 

TPiuEGIPE in capite——A writ of Right, so called. 
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PrcrPE, quia dominus remisit curiam Command, 
~ as the lord has adjourned the court. 

PRECIPE quod reddat locum tenens, &c.——— Command 
that the deputy restore, &c. 
Prxco.—§ aA herald. 
PRACLUDI non.—€ Not to be stopped, or debarred. 
PRÆDIA libera.—Free farms: not subject to services. 

Vide note. { 

PRÆDIA volantia.—— Estates quickly passing away. 
Præniorus defendens eapiatur.—— That the said de- 

fendant be arrested. 4 
Prapium Domini Regis est directum Dominicum, eujus 

nullus author est nisi Deus.—— The estate of the Lord the 
King is a direct (or absolute) sovereignty, of which no one 
is the author except God. 
Praratus.—A foresaid ; a word often used in entries, 

Sometimes written prafat or p’fat’. 
PræMIssA.— Premises, 
PRÆNOMEN.— First name. 
Prarectus urbis——The Prefect (or Governor) of the 

city. 
PRMUNIRE.——'" To forewarn.” A writ so called, by 

which certain offenders are put out of the protection of the 
law. Vide note. 
PRÆMUNIRE execrabile illud statutum.— That execra- 

ble statute pramunire. 
Prapositus ad quartum circiter septimanam frequentem 

populi concionem celebrato; cuique just dicito, litesque 
singulas dirimito.— Let the sheriff about every fourth 
week, hold a full assembly of the people: let him ex- 
pound the law to every one, and decide their several 
suits. 

PRÆSCRIPTIO annalis, que currit adversus actorem, si de 
homicida ei non constet intra annum a cmde facta; nec 

quenquain interea arguet et accusat———The annual pre- 
scription which runs against a prosecutor, if he do not 
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know of the murder within a year after it is committed, 
nor in the mean time accuse and impeach any person. 

PRÆSENTIA corporis tollit errorem nominis; veritas 
nominis tollit errorem demonstrationis, ——The presence of 
the person removes any error of the name; and the truth 
of the name remoyes any error in the proof. | 
PrugsIDIUM.——A. protection. 
PRÆSUMITUR.— The presumption is, 
PrussuMPTIO juris.— A presumption of law. 
PRÆSTARE tenetur quodeunque damnum obyeniens in 

mari—He is bound to pay whatever loss (or damage) 
happens upon the sea. 
PRATEREA autem concedo ut in propriis quisque tam in 

agris, et in sylvis, excitet, agitetque feras—But I also 
grant that every person, in his own fields and woods, may 
start and chase wild animals. f 
PRÆTER scriptionem et collectionem.——-Besides the 

writing and collecting. 
Prator-——A Magistrate : a Judge among the ancient 

Romans. Vide note. 
« PRÆTOR fidei commissarius. ——The Judge, among the 
ancient Romans, who compelled the performance of trusts; 
and who appears to have had, in this respect, a Rowe 
office to our Chancellors, 
PRETORITORUM memoria deen ete remem- 

brance of past events. 
PnATUM.—— Meadow. 
PnAvA consuetudo, ——AÀn illegal custom. 
Precaria, or PRECES. In old law. Day's labor re- 

quired from the'tenants of some estates for the lord during 
harvest time. 

Prece partium.——" At the request of the parties". 
As where the suit is continued on the prayer or agreement 
of the plaintiff and defendant, 
PREDIAL.— Whatever comes from the land. 
PRENDRE.—— To take. 
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Pres. Near. 
PRESTATION.———A. payment. 
PnxsuMPTIO juris, et de jure——Presumption of right, 

and according to law. — * . 
Pretrom affectionis. ——The reward of of affection. 
PrEvE——Good. 
Prox impressionis—On the first impression or view : 

à novelty. 

' PRIMAGE.——AÀ. sum of money paid to the captain of a 
ship by the owner of the goods, over and above the freight- 
-age for his trouble concerning them. 

PnrvARLX ecclesim.——-To the Diocesan church: also 
the first fruits belonging to the church. 

PnIMARLE preces.—— The principal requests. 
PRIMA seisina—The original seisin, or possession. 
PRIMA tonsura.—— The first crop or shear. 
Proer fine. The first fine. 
Prmrræ.— First fruits. 
PRIMOGENITURA.—“‘ Primogeniture.” The title of an 

elder son or brother, in right of his birth. The reason of 
which Lord Coke curiously says is, qué prior est tempore, 
potior est jure ;” “who is first in point of time, is superior 
in point of right ;” affirming, moreover, that in King Al- 
fred's time, Knights’ Fees descended to the eldest son, be- 
cause, by the division of such fees between males, the de- 
fence of the realm would be endangered. 

PRIMUM, coram comitibus et viatoribus obviis, deinde, 

in proxima villa vel pago; postremo, coram ecclesia vel 
judicio.—— First, (to be proclaimed) in the presence of the 
officers and travellers passing by; then, in the next vil- 
lage or street; and, last of all, in the church or in court. 
Prim patris feudum—The first (or principal) fee, 

or inheritance of the father. 
. PRIMUM patris fuedum primogenitus filius habeat. Emp- 
tiones vero vel deinceps acquisitiones suas, det cui magis 
velit. —— The eldest son shall have the principal feud (or land 
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originally granted), But the father may give his purchased 
or after-acquired estates to whom he pleases. 
Primus inter pares.—The first among his equals: a 

President. 
PrincrPrA.—§ Maxims, 
PRINCIPES regionum atquepagorum intersuos jus dicunt, 

contraversiasque minuunt.—The lords of hundreds and 
distriets expound the law and settle disputes. 

PrrvcrPus obsta.—Meet first beginnings: oppose ob- 
stacles instantly. 
PrisaGe.—The King’s right to take two tons of wine 

from every ship importing to England twenty tons, 
Priso.— Prisoner. 
PRISAL in autre lieu.— Taking in another place. 
Prisons forte et dure.— — Strong and close confinement, 
Prius autem intellige, et deinde ad opus accede——But 

first understand, and afterwards proceed with the business. 
PRIVEMENT enciente.——Privily pregnant. 
Privienvs.— A step-son. 
PniviLEGIUX clericale.— The benefit of clergy. 
Priviry.— Connection of interest. 
PnoAaITA.— The sister of a great-grandfather. 
PROAVUNCULUS.—— The brother of a great-grandfather, 
PROAVUS.——A father's grandfather. 
PnonaTA.— Things proved: proof = 
PnoBATIO.——" Proof" Showing the truth of any mat- 

ter alleged. Vide note. 
Propator.— An approver. 
Pro bono et malo.—— Whether for gain or loss. 
PROBUS et legalis homo.———A good and true man. 
PROCEDENDO ad judieium.— In proceeding to judg- 

ment. 

Proces verbal.— Process verbal. 
PROCHEIN ami. The next friend. 
Pro confess As confessed ; as if conceded: taken 

for granted. 
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Pro consilio impendendo,_—-For counsel to be given, 
Pro corpore comitatus——For the body of the county, 
Pro correctione et salute animz.— —For amendment, 

and the welfare of the soul. 
Pro crimine falsi.——For the crime of forgery. 
Pnocur dubio quod alterum libertas, alterum. necessitas 

impelleret.——It was liberty, beyond all doubt, that, com- 
pelled the one, necessity the other. 
PROCURATOR ad agendum.———An. Agent, - Proctor, or 

Attorney. " 
PROCURATORIBUS, qui in aliquibus partibus attornati 

nuncupantur.c—By proctors who, in some places, are 

called attorneys, 
Pro custode pacis et bono regimine et gubernatione corum 

ibidem.——For keeping of the peace, and good rule and 
government of the people there. 

Pro custodio terrze et heeredis——For the possession of 
the land, and of the heir. 

Pro cursu scaccarii.——By course of the Exchequer. 
Pro damno fatali.——EFor a total loss.” 
Pro damnis suis occasione detentionis debiti.—— For 

their damages by reason of detaining the debt. 
Pro defectu bone custodis ipsius defendentis, et servien- 

tium suorum perdita et amissa fuerunt,——-For want of 
safe custody of the defendant and his servants (the goods) 
were lost and destroyed, 
Pro defectu exitus, ——For default of issue. 
Pro defectu emptorum.——-For the want of purchasers. 
Pro defectu heeredis——For want of an heir. 
Pro defectu juratorem—F or want of jurors. 
Pro defectu juris—For want of right. i 
Pro defectu jurisdictionis.——For want (or in defect) of 

jurisdiction. 
Pro defectu jurisdictionis, et pro defectu triationis.—— 

For want of the jurisdiction and a trial 
-Pro defectu placiti. — For want of a plea. 
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Pro defectu tenentis—For default (or want) of a 
tenant. 

Pro delibero tenemento—For exonerating (or dis- 
charging) the tenement or land. 

Prones homes—Anciently a title bestowed upon 
peers or military men who were summoned to the King’s 
council. 

Pro digna laborum multorumpque ad inventionem re- 
munerationem.— —For a suitable remuneration of the many 
labors of discovery. 

Tigoðooia. Treachery : treason. 

PRODITIORE, et contra ligeantiæ suæ debitum.—— Trea- 
sonable, and against the bond of his allegiance, 

Pro domino.—— As master. 
Pro eo quod leges quibus utuntur Hybernici Deo detes- 

tabiles existunt, et omni jure dissonant, adeo quod leges 
censeri non debeant ; nobis, et consilio nostro satis videtur 
expediens eis utendas concedare leges Anglicanas——In- 
asmuch as the laws which the Zrish people use are odious 
in the sight of God, and at variance with all justice, so that 
(in fact) they ought not to be accounted as laws; it appears 
expedient to us and to our council that the English laws 
should be substituted in their place. 

Pro et durante termino vitarum suarum, et heredum et 
assignatorum predictorum Valentini et Alicie, et pro defec- 
tu talium hzredum de preedicto Valentino et Alicice, &c.—— 
For and during the term of their lives, and the heirs and 
assigns of the said Valentine and Alice, and in default of 
such heirs of the said Valentine and Alice, &c. 

Pro expensis litis —For costs of suit, 
Pro falso clamore suo—For his unjust claim (or 

suit). P 
Pro feodo militari reputatur—t is accounted as a 

Knight’s fee. 
PROFERENDO hic in curiam.—By offering it here in 

court, 3 
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Prorert ad curiam—te tenders (or shows) to tho 

court. 
PnOGRESSUM est ut ad filios deveniret, in quem scilicet 

dominus hoc vellet beneficium confirmare.——It is decided 

that it should descend to the sons ; that is to say, on him to 

whom the Lord was willing to confer this benefit. 
Pro hae vice—— For this turn” (an alternate right of 

presentation, when alluding to a church living). 
PROHÆREDES.— Those who act for heirs. 
PROHIBEMUS ne quisquam, &c.——We forbid that any 

one, &c. 

PROHIBETUR ne quis faciat in suo quod nocere possit in 

alieno ; et sit utere tuo ut alienum non ledas~——It is for- 

bidden that any one should do that in his own (property) 

which may injure another; wherefore so use your own 
that you do no damage to others. 

Pro homagis, et servitis.———-For homage and service, 
Pro indivisio.—-—For an undivided (part). 
Pro instantiFor the instant: for the present time. 
Pro interesse suo.——For his own interest, or on his 

own account, 
Pro jure alicujus murdriendo.——For the concealment 

(or destruction) of any person’s right. 
Pro lesione fidei—On account of an injury to his 

faith (or fealty). 
PnoLEs.—— Children of a legal marriage. 
PROLETARIUS.——In Roman law. Of a low condition: 

plebeians. 
Pro libertate patrie——For the liberty of the country. 
Pro majori cautela——For greater caution. 
Pro misis et custagiis For (his) charges. 
PROMATERTERA.——1n Roman law. The sister of a 

great grandmother. 
Pro necessario victu et apparatu ad manutentionem fami- 

lis suæ.— For necessary food and apparel for the susten- 

ance of his family. 
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PRONEPOS.—The son of a grandchild. 
PRoNnEPtIs—The daughter of a grandchild. 

Pro non bene utendo facultate medicine.——For im- 

properly using the faculty of medicine. 

Pro omni transgressione, licet minima, ubi quis ad pacem. 

domini regis vocatus, venire recusayerit; et hoc propter 

contumaciam.—For every default, even the least, where 

any one has been called to preserve the peace of our lord 

the King, and has refused to come; and this because (of 

his) contumacy. 
Pro opere et labore.——For work and labor. 

Pro pastura centum ovium.——-For the pasture of a 

hundred sheep. 
Pnorz altam viam regiam, ——Near the King's highway. 

PROPINQUI et consanguinei—Neighbors and rela- 

tions. 

PnoPINQUIOR excludit propinquum: propinquus re- 

motum; remotior remotissimum—He that is nearer, 

excludes one that is near; he that is near, one that is re- 

mote; and one that is remote, the most distant. | 

Pnorron sobrino, propior sobrina——A great uncle or 

aunt's son or daughter. 

Pro placito dicit, &e.——He says for a plea, &e. 

Pro placito et monstratione juris dicit. ——He says as 

(or for) a plea, and the showing of right. 

Prororcrtas.—Anciently, the purport of a matter. 
Pro premio.For a reward. 

PROPRIA manu.— With his own hand. 

PROPRIA manu pro ignorantia literarum. signum sancte 

crucis expressi et subscripsi_—By reason of my ignorance 

of letters, I have marked and subscribed with my own 

hand the sign of the holy cross. Vide note. 

PropRIA persona, sedente curia——In proper person, 

during the sitting of the court. 

PROPRIETATE probanda——By proving property; or 

the right. 
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Pro prima tonsura——For the spring grass; or first 
shear, 

Proprio jure.——In its proper right. 
Proprio vigore——In full force (or effect). 
Proprium est quod quis libra mereatur et sere.——* For 

it is proper that every one should purchase by money 
weighed.” Vide note to “ Heredes, suecessoresque,” 
PROPTER adulterium.——On account of adultery. 
Proprer adulterium, propter furorem, propter heresiam, 

propter sevitiam—On aceount of adultery, rage (or 
madness) heresy, or cruelty.” These were at one time 
eauses of divorce from bed and board; but not “a vinculo 
matrimoni" (from the bond of marriage). 
PnorrE affeetionem.— On account of partiality, 
PROPTER capitales inimicitias. ——On acount of deadly ` 

feuds, 
PROPTER defectum.—— On. account of some defect (as 

age, &e.) 
Prorrer defectum: propter delictum.—Because of the 

default: because of the offence (or erime). 
PROPTER defectum sanguinis. ——On failure of issue. 
PROPTER delietum.— —Because of an offence (or crime). 
PnorrER delictum tenentis, ——For the offence (or crime) 

of the occupier. 
PROPTER donum et feoffamentum.—— By reason of tho 

gift and feoffment. 
PROPTER honoris respectum.—In regard to rank (or 

dignity). 
PROPTER honoris respectum ; propter affectum ; vel prop- 

ter delictum.—— On account of (his) rank; because of par- 
liality; or for crime. pi 

Proprer impotentiam.—— By reason of impotency. 
Proprer longissimum ingressum.—By reason of the 

antiquity of the entry. 
PROPTER odium delicti—On account of turpitude of 

the crime. 
26 

pa: 
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PnorrER privilegium.——By reason of privilege. 
PROPTER sævitiam aut adulterium.—Because of crus 

elty or adultery. 
PROPTER transgressionem,——On account of trespass or 

injury. 
PROPTER visum et auditum———By reason of the view 

and hearing. 

Pro querula.——On account of a complaint. 
Pro querente-——For the plaintiff, 
Pro quodam valario—For some voluntary considera- 

tion. 
Pro rata itineris.——At the rate of the voyage or 

journey. 

Pro rata itineris peracti.———At the rate of the journey 
performed. 

Pro rationabile dotagio.——For a reasonable dowry. 
Pro re nata.— "For the existing occasion;" for a 

special business ; or on an emergency. 

Pro rotorno habendo.—For a return to be had. 
Pro salute animæ.— For the welfare of the soul. 
Pro salute animse ejus ecclesise consilio.——-For the 

welfare of his soul, by the advice of the church. 
Provecti0 trahit subjectionem, et subjectio protectionem. 

——“ Protection draws (or implies) allegiance, and alle- 
giance (should ensure) protection.” This was one of the 
greatest principles of the feudal law. 

Pro tempore existente. — Existing for the time 
being. 

Pro tempore, pro spe, pro commodo minuitur eorum 

pretium atque auget——The value of those things is 
lessened, or increased, according to time, expectation, or 
profit. 

Pro termino vitarum suarum.——During their lives. 
ProrHonoTaRy.— One of the highest clerks in tho 

courts of King’s Bench. 

Pro turpi causa.—For a dishonest purpose. 
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Pro usu et usurpatione.—— For the use (or occupation) 
and usurpation. 

Provr constat nobis per recordum.———As appears to 
us by the record. 

Prout debuit——aAs he stood indebted. 
PnovT eis visum fuerit, ad honorem coron: et utilita- 

tem regni.———As it shall appear to them for the honor of 
the crown and service of the realm. 

Provr ei bene licet.— As it was very lawful for him. 
Provr in indictamento supponitur.—As is supposed 

in the indictment. 
PnovT lex postulat According as the law requires. 
PnovT patet per recordum.—aAs appears by the record. 
Pro vero et justo debito. For a true and just debt. 
PROVISIONE viri.——As a provision (or support) for the 

husband. 
Pnowx.— Advantage. 
PROXENETA.——A negotiator. 

Proxmus hæres. The next heir. 
PUBLICA judicia— Criminal trials. Vide note. 
PunLICUM bonum est privato preferendem.——Public 

good is to be preferred to private interest. 
PUBLICUM jus.——Law which relates to the condition 

of the state. 
PupzELp.— In ancient law. A release from paying 

the tax of money for getting wood from a forest. 

Puts darien continuance.——Since the last continuance 
(or adjournment). 

Putsne.— Younger: subordinate. Vide note, 
PurssE porter brefe de novele disseisine, aux sicum de 

frank tenement.——They may bring a writ of novel dis- 
seisin ; as if they were tenants of the freehold. 

PurLsARE.—— To charge or accuse. 
Puncrum temporis. —The shortest possible space of 

time. 

PunpBRECH.—The taking ‘aaa unlawfully, from a 
pound. 
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PUNDFULDA.——A. pound. ; 
Pour autre vie——For the life of another. 
Pur cause de vieinage.——By reason of vicinage or 

neighborhood. ; 
Pur ceo que.—— Because, forasmuch: a phrase com- 

1non in old books. 
Pun le pais, ——By the country. 
Pur murdre Je droit.——For concealment of the right. 
PURALLE, puraille, poeal.—The edges of a forest or park. 
Purrars.——One part of an estate after it has been 

divided. / 
PunPRESTURE.——The erection of a house, &c, or an - 

inclosure made upon any part of the king’s demesnes, or 
upon a highway, common, street, or public water, is called 

a C Punpresture.” 
, Purum villenagium.———A pure villenage. " 

Pur usage de pais——By the custom of the country, 

Puratio.—mthe act of prüning trees. Á 

PurATIVE.—— Supposed. 

NOTES TO P. 

PARAPHERNALIA —It is not improbable that the Romans took their custom 
of the Paraphernalia from the Orientals. The weight and value of the orna- 
ments put upon Aebecca appear to us, at this day, very extraordinary. But 
Chardin assures us that even heavier were worn by the women of the East, 
when he was there. He says that the women wear rings and bracelets of as 
great weight as this, and even heavier, throughout all Asia, They are 
Tather manacles than bracelets. They wear several of them, one above 
another, in such a manner as sometimes to have the arm covered with them 
from tlie wrist to the elbow. Poor people wear as many of. gos, cor horn, 
They hardly ever take them off; they are their riches. Vido Harmor's 
Observations, vol. ii. p. 500. Among the several ornaments which Abraham 
gent by his.servant, whom he employed to search out a wifo for his son 
Tzaae, were jewels of silver and jewels of gold, exclusive of raiment, which 
probably was very rieh and valuable for the age in which Abraham lived, 
Rich and splendid apparel, such a8 was usually adorned with gold, was 
general in the Hastern nations, from the earliest ages; und the fashions and 
customs of the Orientals are not subject to much variation. We find that 
the propensity for golden ornaments prevails evendn the present age, among 

the females of the countries bordering on Judea. fungo Park, in his 

* Travels in Africa,” mentions the following singular circumstance respecting 

the ornamental dress of an African lady: “It is evident, on account of the 

process by which negroes obtain. gold in Manding, that the country contains 
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2 considerable portion of the precious metal. A great part is converted 
into ornaments for the women; and when a lady of consequence is in full 
dress, the gold about her person may be worth, altogether, from fifty to 
eighty pos (serine ZA We find that the same disposition for rich orna- 
mental apparel prevailed in the time of the Apostles; for St. Peter cautioned 
the females of quality, in the first ages of Christianity, when they adorned 
themselyes, not to bave it consist in the outward adorning of plaiting the 
hair, and wearing gold, or of puttingon apparel Vide 1 Pet. iii. 3. “Upon 
thy right hand did stand the Queen in gold of Ophir. Her clothing is of 
wrought gold.” Vide Psalms, xlv. 9, 14. 

PECUNIA SIGNATA.—Tho Romans, like other ancient nations, (vide Strab. 
iii, 155,) at first had no coined money, ( pecunia signata,) but either exchanged 
commodities, as is at present usual in many of the western parts of North 
America, (and in other parts of the world,) or used a certain weight of un- 
coined brass (aes rude) or other metal. Hence the various names of money, 
also denotes weight; the Latin word “pendere,” to weigh, is sometimes put 
as a synonymous word for "solvere" to pay. So stipendum (a stipe pendenda), 
soldiers’ pay, (Fesfus,) because at first it appears to have weighed, not 
counted, Vide also Genesis, xxiii. 16. Thus, talentum and mina, among 
the Greeks, and shekel among the Hebrews; and from the custom of weigh- 
ing, comes the word pound with us Several Greek words are supposed to 
allude to the ancient custom of exchanging commodities: thus arnoomai, (to 
exchange or purchase, by giving a lamb ;) arnos, (a lamb ;) oneomai, (by giv- 
ing an ass;) onos, (am ass;) poleo, (by giving a foal;) polos, (a foal or the 
young of any animal) 

It is said that Servius Tullius first stamped pieces of brass with the image 
of cattle, oxen, swine, c., pecudes, (cattle,) whence, it is said, comes the 
word “pecunia,” (money.) Vide Or. Fast v. 284. Servius, Rex, ovium, 
boumque efigio primus es signavit, vide Plin. xxxiii. 3.—i e. “Servius, the . 
King, first coined money, with the likeness of sheep and oxen,” (stamped 
thereon.) Silver, it is said, was first coined A. U. 484, or, according to 
others, A. U. 498; and gold, sixty-two years after. Vide Plin. xxxiii. s 40. 
Liv. Ep. xv. Silver coins, however, seem to have been in use in Rome, be- 
fore that time, but of foreign coinage. Vide Lir. viii. 11. Hence we find 
that 47s, or Æra, is put for money in general. Vide Hor. Art. P. 346—es 
alienum, a debt; annua aera, yearly pay. Vide Liv. v. 4. 

Money was likewise called sti (a Hana) from being crammed in a cell, 
that it might occupy less room. Varr. L.L.iv. 36. But this word is usually 
put for a small coin, as we say a cent, or half cerit, offered to the gods at games 
or the like, Cic, leg. ii. 16, or given as alms to a beggar, or to any one as a 
New-Year's gift, (strena,) or by way of contribution for a public purpose. 
Plin. xxxiii. 10. s 48. 

The first brass coin, (nummus vel numus eris) was called As, (anciently 
assis, from as ;) of a pound weight, (liberalis) It appears that the highest 
yaluation of fortune, arte mazxinus,) under Servius, was 100,000 pounds’ 
weight of brass. Vide Liv. i. 43. 

‘The other brass coins, besides the as, were semisses, trientas, quadrantes, 
and sextantes. These coins at first had the full weight, which their names 
imported ; hence in later times called es grave. Vide Plin. xxxiii. 3. s. 13. 

; hence called Vi 
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‘Whence we may judge of the scarcity of silver at that time in Rome. Bat 
afterwards the case was altered. For when the weight of the as was di- 
minished, it bore the same proportion to the denarius as before, until it was 
reduced to one ounce; and then a denarius passed for sixteen asses, (except 
in tho military pay, in which it continued to pass for ten asses, at least un- 
der the Republic, Plin. xxxiii, 3; for in the time of Tiberius, it appears no 
such exception was made, vide Tacit. Ann. i. 17,) a quinarius for eight asses, 
and a sestertius, for four; which proportion continued when the as was re- 
duced to half an ounce. Plin. ibid. But the weight of silver money also 
varied, and was different under the Emperors from what it had been under 
the Republic. 

Varro mentions silver coins of less value; Libella, worth an as, or the 
tenth part of a denarius; Sembella, worth a half pound of brass; and Te- 
runcius, the fortieth part of a denarius. 

A golden coin was first struck at Rome, in the second Punic war, in the 
Consulship of €. Claudius Nero, and M. Livius Salinator, A. U. 646, called 
Aureus, or aureus nummus, equal in weight to two denarii and a quinarius, 
and in value to twenty-five denarii, or one hundred sestertit, Vide Suet. 
Oth. 4, once the fee allowed to be taken by a lawyer is called by Tacitus, 
* dena sestertia." Vide Ann, xi. ^. ‘The common rate of gold to silver un- 
der the Republic was tenfold. But Julius Cæsar obtained so much by plun- 
dering, that he exchanged it for 3000 sestertéi, or 750 denarii the pound; i. e, 
& pound of gold for seven pounds and a half of silver. Vide Suet. Cis. 64. 

PER DUELLUM.—It appears probable, from a law quoted by Jo. O. Stiern- 
hook, "de jure Sueonum et Gothorum vetusto" that judicial combat was 
originally permitted, in order to determine points respecting the personal 
character or reputation of individuals, and was afterwards extended not 
only to criminal cases, but to questions concerning property. The words of 
the law are, “If any man shall say to another these reproachful words, 

' * You are not a man equal to other men,’ or, ‘You have not the heart of a 
man ;’ and the other shall reply, ‘Iam as good a man as you; let them 
meet on the highway. Ifhe, who first gave offence, appear, and the person 
offended absent himself, let the latter be deemed a worse man even than he 
was called; let him not be admitted to give evidence in judgment, either for 
man or woman, and let him not have the privilege of Lr a testament, 
If he, who gave the offence, be absent, and only the person offended, appear, 
let him call upon the other irice, with a loud voice; and make a mark upon 
the earth; and then let him who absented himself be deemed infamous, be- 
cause he uttered words which he durst not support. If both shall appear, 
properly armed, and the person offended shall fall in the combat, let a half 
compensation be paid for his death. But if the person who gave the offence 
shall fall, Iet it be imputed to his own rashness. The petulance of his tongue 
hath been fatal to him. Let him lie in the field without any compensation 
being demanded for his death." Vide Lez Uplandica ap. Stiern. p. 76. 

Martial people were extremely delicate, with respect to everything that ` ^ yanng. 
affected their reputation as soldiers. By the laws of the Salians, if any per- 
mon called another a Hare, or accused him of haying left his shield on the 
field of battle, he was ordained to pay a large fine. Wide Zeg. Sal. tit. 
xxxii § 4, 6. By tho law of the Lombards, if any one called another Arga, 
i e. “a good for nothing fellow,” he might tmmediately challenge him to 
combat. Vide Leg. Longob. lib. i. tit, v. S 1. By the law of the Salians, if 
one called another Cenífus, a terim of reproach equivalent to Arga, he was 
bound to pay a very high fine. Tiż xxxii. & I. Thus the ideas concerning 
the point of honor, which we are apt to consider as a modern refinoment, as 
well as the practice of duelling, to which it gave rise, are derived from the 
notions of our ancestors, while in a state of society very little improved. 

The northern nations of Europe held, above every other consideration, 
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their courage and acts of valor. We find the following passages in Ossian's 
Poems, among innumerable others in various authors (Ossian, it is generally 
supposed, lived in the early ages of Christianity:) “My fathers, Ossian, trace 
my steps; my deeds ate pleasant to their eyes. Wherever I come forth to 
battle, on my field are their columns of mist. But mine arm rescued the 
feeble! the haughty found my rage was fire. Never over the fallen did mine 
eye rejoice. For this my fathers shall meet me at the gates of their airy 
halls, tall with robes of light, with mildly kindled eyes. But to the proud 
in arms, they are darkened moons in heaven, which send the fire of night 
red-wandering over their face.” And again: 

‘Father of Heroes, Trenmor, dweller of eddying winds! I give thy spear 
to Ossian, let thine eye rejoice. Thee have I seen, at times, bright from be- 
tween thy clouds; so appear to my son, when he is to lift the spear; then 
shall he remember thy mighty deeds, though thou art now but a blast.” 

PEREGRINI—Strangers—Foreigners. With the ancient Romans, those 
who were not citizens were called foreigners (PrnEGRINI), wherever they 
lived, whether in the city or elsewhere; but after Caracalla granted the free- 
dom of the city to all freeborn men in the Roman world, and when Justintan 
sometime after granted it also to freedmen, the name of foreigners fell into 
disuse; and the inhabitants of the whole world were divided into Romans 
and Barbarians. The whole Roman Empire itself was called ' ROMANIA," 
which name is sometimes now given to Thrace, as being the last provinco 
which was retained by the Romans, until the time of the taking of Constan- 
tinople, by the Turks, A. D. 1453. "While Rome was free, the condition of 
foreigners was very disagreeable. They might, indeed, live in the city; but 
they enjoyed none of the privileges of citizens. They were also subject to 
@ peculiar jurisdiction; and sometimes were expelled from the city, at the 
pleasure of the magistrates. Thus M. Junius Pennus, A. U. 627, and €. Pa- 
pius Celsus, A. U. 688, both Tribunes of the people, passed a law, order- 
ing foreigners to leave the city. Vide Cir. Off. iii. 11. Brul.8. So Augus- 

5 tus, Suet. Aug: 42. But afterwards, an immense number of foreigners flocked 
to Rome, from all parts. Vide Juv. Sat. iii. 58. So thatthe greatest part 
of the common people consisted of them; hence ome was said to be “ mundi 
feece replela,” i. 6, “full of the world's dregs.” Vide Luc. vii. 405. Forcign- 
ers were neither permitted to use the Roman dress, (Suet. Claud. 25,) nor 
had thoy the right of legal property; or of making a When a fore 
died, his goods were reduced into the treasury, as having no heir, (quasi 
vacantia ;) but if he had attached himself to any person, as his patron, that 
person succeeded to his effects, (jure applicationis.) Vide Cic. de Orat. i. 39, 
But in process of time these inconveniences were removed; and foreigners 
were not only advanced to the highest honors, but some of them even made 
Emperors. 

PER PROPRIUM, VISUM, &c,—Anciently, when any controversy arose respect- 
ing lands, or their boundaries, there was generally no other mode of settling 
the dispute, except by a view on the spot; and tho evidence and hearsay 
testimony of aged persons. Deeds or conveyances of land were made but 
seldom; they were very concise, and the boundaries given in a general man- 
ner, and frequently not given in any definite mode, further than mentioning 

BEIM Qo time af no Conquest ver lupe toa ie of the quest, estates were granted on pieces 

of parchment, not exceeding in pubis of common writing paper. Some 
of these grants are now extant, as legible as when first written. 

- PER TESTAMENTUM.— This was one of the ancient modes of freeing a slave 
er iving him his liberty) by will. If this was done in express words, (ver- 

ag for example, DAVUS, SERVUS MEUS, MIBER ESTO,” i. e, “ Da- 

-————— — 
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vus, my servant, pe thou free," such freedmen were called “Ononst,” or 
“Oharonitæ,” because it was said they had no patron, but in the infernal re- 
gions. In allusion to whieh, those uuworthy persons who got admission 
into the Senante, after the death of Cæsar, were by the vulgar called "SENA- 
TORES OnciNL" Vide Suet, Aug. 35. But if the testator signified his desire, 

by way of request (verbis precativis), the heir (hæres fiduciarius) retained the 

right of patronage. When a person had his freedom given him at his mas- 
ter's death, he was called “ ORCINUS LIBERTUS." 

Per vINDIOTAM.— This was another of the ancient modes of frecing a 
slave; when the master, going with the slave in his hand to the Prator or 
Consul, and in the Provinces to the Proconsul or Proprator, said, “I desire 
that this man be free according to the custom or law of the Romans,” (^ Huxo 
HOMINEM LIBERUM ESSE VOLO MORE, vel JURE, Quinimios,”) and the Proctor, if 
he approved, putting a rod on the head of the slave, (Hor. Sat. ii. 7, 16.) 
"T WILL THAT THIS MAN BE FHEE AFTER THE MANNER OF THE ROMANS,” 
Whereupon the Lictor, or tho Master, turning him (the slav) round in a 
circle, (which is called) “ Vertigo,” (Pers. Sat. v. 76,) and giving him a blow 
on the cheek, (alapa,) vide Isidor. ix. 4, (whence, multo majoris alape mecum. 
veneunt, Liberty is &e. Pheed. ii. 5, 22), let him go (é manu emi » 
signifying that leave was granted him to go where he pleased. The ro 
with which the slave was struck, was called “ Vindicta,” as some think from 
Vindicius, or Vinder, a slave of the Vitelii, who informed the Senate of tho 
conspiracy of the sons of Brutus, and others, to restore the Tarquins; and 
who is said to have been first freed in this manner, vide Liv. ii. 6, whence 

also, perhaps, “vindicare in libertatem," “to free” “Mulier modo quam vin- 

dicta remedit,” a woman lately freed. Vide Ov. Art, Am, tii. 615. 

Pre POUDRE court.—* Curia pedis pulverízati ;? from the Fr. “pied,” pes; 
and ^ powdreuz, pulverulentus. Skene (de verbo. signif. verbo “Pes pulve- 
rosi”) says’ tho word signifies n vagabond, especially a pedler, who had no 

dwelling, therefore must have justice summarily administered to him, viz. 

within three ebbings and flowings of the sea. Bracton calls it * justitia pro- 
us" This court, among the old Saxons, was called ceapung-geio! 

„i e.a court of merchandise; or handling matters of buying and selling. 

Piswas pierre, or ^ed pinnas bibere? The old custom of drinking, 

(brought in by the Danes) was to fix a pin on the side of the vessel, or 

Wassail bowl, end to drink exactly fo the pin. This sort of drunkenness was 

forbid by the clergy in the council of London, Anno 1102. “Vide Cowell. Tt 
is probable that. many, when thirsty, forgot the pin, and drank a little lower, 

The Romans used to drink to one another, thus, “bene vobis, ke.” i. e. 

“health to you, &¢.” Plaut, Pers. v. i. 20, Sometimes, in honor of a friend, - 

or mistress. Vide Ibid. and Hor. Od. i. 27,9; and they used to take as 

many cyathi, or cups, as there were letters in the lady's name (Tibull, ii. 1, 
$1;) or as they wished years to her ; hence they were said, “ad numerum 
bibere, (to drink to the-number.) Vide Ov. Fast iii 531. A frequent num- 
ber was (hree, in honor of the Graces; and nine, of the Muses. Vide Zor. 
Od. iii. 19, 11. The Greeks drank first in honor of their Gods, and then of 

their friends; lence “ Greco more bibere," (i. e. to drink after the Grecian 

custom.) Cie, Verr. i 26. They began with small cups, and ended with 

larger, which is usnally the consequence in modern times. A skeleton was 

sometimes introduced at feasts in the time of drinking; or at least the repre- 

sentation of one (larva argentea), vide Petron. 34, in imitation of the Egyp- 
tians, vide Herodot. ii. 78, s. 14, upon. which the master of the feast, looking. 

at it, used to say, VIVAMUS, DUM LICET ESSE BENE. Vide Petron, 34. 

Pacrraror.—We find it reeorded that Ralf Flambard, was “totius regni 

= = - 
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Placitator,” i. 0. “ Pleader for the whole realm,” temp. Will. 2. Tt would appear 
at this day, that if Ralf were pleader for the whole kingdom, his time must 
have been pretty well employed, if law suits were brought for such trifles 
as is customary in modern days. 

Possrsstones, &¢.—It was formerly the custom, much more than at pres- 
ent, when a purchase was made of estates, in the occupation of tenants, to 
procure them to adtorn, by signing an acknowledgment, that they from fhence- 
forth considered themselves as holding their lands. of the purchaser. 

PRÆDIA LIBERA.—Farms not liable to any servitude were, among the 
pria fpes libera, (i. e. free farms;) optimo jure, vel conditione 
opti; €. in the greatest right, or most perfect condition ;) others, "qua 
serviebant; servitutem. debebant, vel servituti erant obnoxia," (i. c. those under 
servitude; who owed service, or were liable to perform duties,) were called 
“ Predia Serva,” (i. e. servile farms.) Vide Cic. in Rull. iii, 2. Buildibgs in 
the city were called * Pradia urbana" (city farms), and were reckoned “res 
mancipi,” only by accession (jure fundi), i. e. by farm right; for all buildings 
and lands were called Fundi; but usually buildings in the city were called 
Aides ; in the country Ville, A place in the city without buildings was 
called Area; in the country, Ager. A field with buildings was properly 
called Fundus. 

PmxwUNIE.—We often find this writ mentioned in the old law; it was 
probably corrupted from "Premoneri" to be forewarned. Vide Du. Cange 
ün verb. The offence for which this writ was granted was of a nature highly 
criminal, though not, capital. The first words of the writ are, “ Premunire 
facias A. B.,” &c., i. e. “Cause A. B. to be forewarned,” &e. It took its origin 
from the exorbitant power claimed and exercised in England by the Pope; 
and was originally ranked as an offence immediately against the King, or his 
prerogative; because it consisted in introducing a foreign power into the 
land, and thus creating “imperium in imperio," by paying that obedience to 
papal process which constitutionally belonged to the King. The penalties 
of a Pramunire are mentioned by a great many statutes; yet prosecutions 
upon a Priemunire are scarcely, if ever, heard of in the Znglish courts. 

The Pope of Rome, at one time, took uj himself to bestow most of the 
Ecclesiastical livings of any worth in England, by Mandates, before they were 
void; pretending therein great care to see the Church provided with a suc- 
cessor before it needed—whence these mandates, or bulls, were called “ gratie 
expectative, or provisiones," i. e. expected rewards, or provisions, Vide Dua- 
remus de Beneticiis, lib. 3, c. 1. These provisiones were at length so common 
that it became necessary to restrain them by law, vide Stat. 35, Edw. the 
First, and subsequent statutes for the punishment inflicted for this offence, 
which was severe. 

PRÆTOR.—“ Is qui preit jure, et exercitu," i. e. “he who is first in the law, 
and the army.” This word appears to have been anciently common to all 
magistrates. Vide Liv. iii. 55. Thus the Dictator is called “ Prætor Maxi- 
mus.” Liv. vii 3. But when the Consuls, being engaged in almost continual 
wars, could not attend to the administration of justice, a magistrate was cre- 
ated for that purpose, A. U. 389, to whom the name of Prator was thence- 
forth appropriated. Ie was at first created only from the Palricians, as à 
Kind of compensation for the Consulship being communicated to the Plebeians ; 
but afterwards, A. U, 418, also from the Plebeians. Vide Liv. viii. 15. The 
Prator was next in dignity to the Consuls; and was created at the Comitia 

| With the same auspices as the Consuls; whence he was called 
their colleague. Liv. vii 1; vili.32. The first Prator was Sp. Furius Ca- 
illus, son of the great M. Furius Camillus, who died the year the son was 
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Prator. When one Prator was insufficient, on account of the number of 
foreigners who flocked to Rome, another Pretor was added, A. U. 510, to 
administer justice to them; or between the citizens and them, qui inter cives 

nos el peregrinos jus diceret. Liv. Ep. xix.; xxii. 35, i. e. “who should 
declare (or pronounce) the law between the Roman citizens and strangers; 
hence called Pr&rom PEREGRINUS." The power of the Prator in the ad- 
ministration of justice was expressed in these words, “Do, Drco, AnDroo," 
i.e. “I ordain, I pronounce, I condemn.” Prætor dabet actionem et judicem, 

ee Prator may give the law and judgment;) he gave the form of the writ 
for trying and redressing a particular wrong complained of; and appointed 
judges, or a jury, to judge in the cause; DICEBAT JUS, i. e. “he pronounced 
the law (or sentence;)" ADDICEBAT BONA vel DAMNA, i. e. “adjudged the 
goods, or awarded the damages. 

Propatio.—Proof. Bracton says there is “probatio duplex,” i. e. “a double 
proof,” viz, “viva voce,” by witnesses; and “probatio mortua,” by deeds, wri- 
tings, &c. Proof according to Lilly, is either Firing evidence to a jury on à 
trial, or else on interrogatories; or by copies of record, or exemplification of 
them. 2 Lil Ab. 393, Though where a man speaks generally of proof, it , 
shall be intended of proof given to a jury, which, in the strict signification, is 
legal proof. Vide Bulst. 66. 

PROPRIA MANU, &.—The barbarous nations who prostrated the Roman 
Empire were not only illiterate, but treated literature with great contempt. 
"The swarms of invaders found the inhabitants of most of the provinces which 
they conquered sunk in effeminacy and averse to war. “When we would 
brand an enemy," says Lituprandue, “ with thé most disgraceful and contu- 
melious appellations, we call him ‘a Roman; hoc solo, id est Romani no- 
mine, quiequid, nobilitatis ; quicquid timidatis, quicquid aversatice, quicquid tuzu- 
rice, quicquid mendacii, immo quicquid. vitiorum est comprehendes,” i. e. “In 
this thing alone, that is, in the name of Roman, there is not only whatever is 

haughty; but also everything cowardly, of abhorrence, of effeminacy, of 
lying, yea, all that you can consider disgraceful. Vide Legatio apud Murat, 
Scriptor, Ital. vol, 2, pars. 1. p. 481. 

"This degeneracy illiterate barbarians attributed to the love of learning. 

And, after they had settled in the countries they had conquered, they would. 
not permit even their children to be instructed in any literary science, “for,” 

said they, “instruction in the sciences tends to corrupt, enervate and oppress 

the mind, and he who has been accustomed to tremble under the rod of a 

pedagogue, will never look on a sword or spear with an undaunted eye.” 
Vide Procop. de bello Gothor. lib. 1, p. 4, ap. Scrip. Byz. edit. Venet. vol. 1. 
"What a-specious argument for ignorance! A considerable number of years 
elapsed before nations so rude, and so unwilling to learn, could produce his- 
torians capable of recording their transactions, or describing their manners 
and institutions. By that time the memory of their ancient condition was, 
in some measure, lost; and few monuments remain to guide their first wri- 
ters to any certain knowledge of them. Traditions then supplied the place 
of truth, and distorted facts a thousand different ways. 
If we expect to receive any satisfactory account of the laws and manners 

of the Goths, Lombards, and Franks, during their residence in those countries 
where they were originally settled, from Jornandes, Paulus, Warnefridus, or 

of Tours, the earliest and most authentic historians of those people, 
wwe shall be disappointed. Whatever imperfect knowledge has been con- 
veyed to us of the ancient state of those fierce northern tribes, we owe it, 
not to their own writers, but to the Greek and Roman historians. 

Puna JuDICIA.—Criminal trials among the Romans were at first held 
(exercebantur) by their kings, (Dyonys. ii. 14,) with the assistance of a council, 
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(cum consilio). Liv. i. 49. The King judged of great crimes himself; and 
left smaller crimes to the judgment of the Senators. 

Tullius Hostilius appointed two persons (Duumviri) to try Horatius for 
killing his sister, and allowed an appeal from their sentence to the people. 
Liv. i. 26, Tarquinus Superbus judged of capital crimes by himself alone, 
without any counsellors, Liv. 1,49. After the expulsion of Tarquin, the 
Consuls, at first, judged and punished capital crimes, (Liv. ii. 5. Dyonys. x. 1.) 
But after the law of Popliocola, concerning the liberty of appeal, the people 
either judged themselves, in capital affairs, or appointed certain persons for 
that purpose, with the concurrence of the Senate, who were called “ Qucesi- 
dores? or “ Quesitores paricidii,” (judges of parricide); whose authority, it 
appears, lasted only until the trial was over. Sometimes the Consuls were 
appointed. Vide Liv. iv. 51. Sometimes a Dictator, and Master of the Horse, 
Liv. ix. 26, who were then called Quæsrrores, The Senators also judged 
TA capital affairs, Vide Sallust. Cat, 51, 62, or appointed persons to do £0. 

iv. 26. 

Pursye.—All the judges in England are called puisne judges, except the 
Chief Justice of the Courts of King's Bench, and Common Beas, and Chief 
Baron of the Exchequer. 

Q’D. CAPLAT in custod’ suam omnes prisonar’ qui sunt 
ad largum, extra prisonam.—That he take into his cus- 
tody all the prisoners who are at large, beyond (the walls) 

of the prison. 
Qp. cAPIAT in custod’ suam omnes prisonar’ qui sunt in 

regulis.—— That he take into his custody all the prisoners, 

who are in the rules (or on the limits). 
QUACAMQUE via data.——In every point of view. 
QUADRUPLATOR.———An informer: an accuser. Vide 

mote. 

QUADRENNIUM utile. —— The four years permitted in 

Scotch law to a minor, after he comes of age, to annul, if he 

can, any deed done to his injury during his minority. 

Quae ab hostibus capiuntur, statim eapientium fient.—— 

Those things which are taken from an enemy belong, after 

the battle is.over, to the captor. 

Qua admoneas.—— Which things you warn (or ad- 

monish) of. 
Quis ad manus Martini executoris postea devinirent, 

gna 
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&e.—Which subsequently came to the hands of Martin, 
the executor. 

Qua ad omnes pertinent, omnes debent tractare.—— 
Those things which concern every one, should be exercised 
by all. 
Qux ad terram. Which (relate) to the land. 
Qu.® ad unem finem loquanta sunt non debent ad alium 

detorqueri What is spoken with one meaning should 
not be perverted to another. 
Qu coram nobis resident. — Which things remain ` 

before us. aj 
QUÆDAM nuda possessio.—A certain naked (or bare) 

tenure. 
Quapam nuda possessio, absque minima possessione, et 

nihilo juris——“ A certain bare occupancy, without the 
the least possession, and no manner of right. A squat- 
ter’s title. 
Quænam priestatio loco relevii in recognitionem domini. 

—— A certain performance, instead of a relief, in acknowl- 
edgment of the lord (or fee). 
QUZ enim res in tempestate, levandæ navis causa, 

ejiciuntur, hæ dominorum permanent. Quia palam est, 
eos non eo animo ejici, quod quis habere velit. —Those 
goods which are thrown overboard in a storm, for the pur- 
pose of easing the ship, remain the property of the owners. 
Because it is evident that those articles are not wilfully 
cast away, which every one desires to preserve. 
Qux enim proxima locis obessis deprehendantur non alia 

ratione publieantur, quam quod ex facto tacite ad hostem 
comeandi propositum colligantur.—Those things, which 
are taken adjacent to besieged places, are not confiscated 
on any other account, than that they are privately intended, 
as collected, to be consumed by the enemy. 
Qu est eadem.— Which is the same. 

Qux fuit wxor— Who was the wife. 
Qu in summis tribunalibus multi é legum canone de- 
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cernunt Judices, solus (si res exigerit) cohibet Cancellarius 
ex arbitrio; nec aliter decretis tenetur sux curis, vel sui 
ipsius, quin, elucente nova ratione, recognoseat que volu- 

erit, mutet, et deleat prout suæ videbitur prudentis. 
The Chancellor, alone, in his discretion, restrains those de- 

cisions (if the case so requires) which many of the Judges 
in the Supreme Courts decide according to the Canon law ; 
nor is he otherwise bound to the decrees of his own court, 
or (to those decided by) himself; but that on a new reason 
appearing he may reconsider, alter, or expunge those 
things, as he thinks proper, or as it shall appear to him to 
be prudent. 
Qu ipso usu consumuntur.—Those things which are 

consumed by the (very) use (or wear) of them. 
Qu libet concessio fortissime contra donatorem interpre- 

tenda est.Eyery person's grant is to be expounded 
most strongly against himself. 
Qu minimis non eurat.—— Which does not regard 

mere trifles. 
Qua neque tangi, nec videri possint.—— Those things 

which can neither be felt, nor seen. 

Qu nihil frustra.—— Which requires nothing vainly. 
Qu plura.——W hat more. 
QuRENS in misericordia, ———(Let the) plaintiff be in 

mercy (be liable to punishment or fine), &c. 

Qu relieta sunt et tradita.—— Which things are left 
and delivered (us). 
QUERENS nil capiat per breve.—— That the plaintiff take 

nothing by his writ. 
Qu.XRENS non inyenit plegium—The plaintiff did not 

find a pledge. 
* . Qu.xstor.——A Roman officer who collected the public 
Teyenues. 
Quz secundum Canones et Episcopales leges ad regimen 

animarum pertinuit.—— Which, according to the Canons 
and Episcopal Laws, appertain to the cure of souls. 

m 
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Qumsri0 fit de legibus, non de personis——The ques- 

tion is as to the laws, not (in respect) of the persons. 

QuussrioNES publici juris.—— Questions of the public 

right (or law). 

Quas uxor habet.—— Which the wife retains. 

Qua executrix.——As an executrix. 

QUALE jus.——W hat right. d 

Quarrras delieti.——'The nature of the offence (or 

crime). 
QuALITAS delinquentis—The rank (or standing) of 

the delinquent. 

QuAX angusta innocentia est ad legem bonum esse 2" 

—— * How pitiful is that innoceney which restricts itself 

to the (mere letter of the) law!” How many screen them- 

selves under the literal words of a statute; who, if all cir- 

cumstances were known, deserve severe punishment. That 

man’s morality is very limited, which is confined to the 

strict letter of the law. 

Quam clamat esse rationabilem.—— Which he (or she) 

claims to be reasonable. 

QUAXMDIU bene administrat.—— So long as he (or she) 

faithfully administers (the deceased's effects). 

QUAMDIU bene se gesserint.——* As long as they con- 

duct themselves properly." This language was formerly 

used in the Letters Patent granted to the Chief Baron. 

All the English Judges now hold their offiees by this ten- 

ure—formerly they were enjoyed “durante bene placito,” 

during pleasure. 

Quam legem exteri nobis posuere, eandem illis ponemus, 

—— — The same law which foreign powers have shown to us, 

we should observe to them. 

Quam propé ad crimen sine erimine?— —" How near ` 

(may one approach) to crime without being guilty?" Cen- 

turies since, this was a mooted question. Some reasoned 

on the different gradations of crime, until, in their own opin- 

ions, they almost reasoned away the crime itself. 
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Qvaxvis autem nulla specialis sit commerciorum prohi- 
bitio, ipso tamen jure belli commercia esse vetita; ipse in- 
dicationes bellorum satis declarant; quisque enim subditus 
jubetur alterius principis subditos, eorum bona aggredi, 
occupari, et quomodocumque iis nocere.—— Although no 
special prohibition to commerce be made, yet, according 
to the law of war, it is forbidden; (and) these appearances 
of hostility are sufficient of themselves; for every subject 
of one belligerent power is commanded to attack the sub- 

jects of the other, and seize upon and injure their property 

in every possible manner. * 
Quawvrs quis pro contumacia et fuga utlagetur, non 

propter hoc convictus est de facto principali. — Although 

a person may be outlawed for contempt and flight, he is 

not on this account (alone) convicted of the principal 

fact. 
Quax il’y a prisi d'amis ou d'ennemis, ou autre tel des- 

toubier en la navigation——When it is seized either by 

friends or enemies, or meets with any other such interrup- 

tion on the voyage. i 

QuAxDo acciderint.——W hen they may happen. 

QvAxDo aliquid mandatur, mandatur et omne per quod 

pervenitur ad illud.——W hen a thing is commanded to be 

done, everything necessary to its accomplishment is also 

commanded. 

QuAxpo aliquid prohibetur, prohibetur et omne per quod 

devenitur ad illud.—— When a thing is forbidden to be 

done, everything havipg a tendency towards its taking 

effect is also forbidden. 
QuaN»o aliquis aliquid concedit, concedere videtur et id, 

sine quo res uti non potest.—— W hen a person grants some- 

thing, it will appear //ia? is also conceded without which 

the thing cannot be enjoyed. 

QuAxpo de una et eadem re duo onerabiles existunt, 

unus, pro insuflicientia alterius de integro onerabitur.—— 

When two persons are liable for one and the same thing, 
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one, in case of the other’s default, is chargeable with the 

whole. " , 

QuAXDo hasta, vel aliud corporeum quid libet porrigitur 

â domino, se investituram facere dicente; que saltem coram 

duobus vassallis solemniter fieri debet, ——W hen a spear, 

or any other selected corporeal thing, is held out by the 

lord (of the fee), declaring that he inyests them with pos- 

session, which should be solemnly performed before two 

vassals at least. Vide note. 
QuaAnvo jus domini regis et subditi insimul concurrunt, 

jus regis preeferri debet.—— When the right of the lord 

the king, and the subject meet together (or are similar), the 

king's right should be preferred. 

Quanpo lex aliquid concedit, concedere videtur et id per 

quod devenitur ad illud. ——W hen the law grants anything, 

it would also appear to concede that (right) by which it 

may be accessible. 
QuANDO non valet quod ago, valeat quantum valere 

potest.—— When that which I do is of no utility, let it be 

as efficacious as possible. 

QuANDo plus fit quam fieri debet, videtur etiam illud 

fieri quod faciendum est.—— When more is done than 

ought to be performed, it seems that sufficient 3s (actually) 

accomplished. 

QvAxDo principes inter partes loquuntur, et jus dicunt. 

— —When the Emperors pronounce between the (litigating) 

parties, and declare the law (of the case). 

Quanpo quod ago non valet ut agam, valeat quantum 

valere potest. When that which I do is inefficacious in 

the mode I intend it, let it avail as much as possible. . 

QuAXD un Seigneur de Parlement serra arrien de treason, 

ou felony, le Roy par ses lettres patents fera un grand et 

sage Seigneur d'estre le grand Seneschal d'Angleterre; qui 

doit faire un precept per faire venir xx. Seigneurs, ou 

xxviii., &c.——W hen a Peer of a Parliament shall be ar- 
raigned for treason or felony, the King by his letters patent; 
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shall make a noble and intelligent Peer High Steward of 
England, who is to issue a precept to cause twenty, or 
twenty-eight Peers to come, &c. 
Qu. non deliberetur sine speciali preecepto domini regis. 

— From which he cannot be discharged without the 
King’s special precept. 
QUANTA esse debeat per nullam assizam generalem de- 

terminatum est, sed pro consuetudine singulorum eomita- 
tuum debeter.—— The quantity should not be determined 
by any general assize, but be due aecording to the custom 
of the several counties, 
Quant bestes sauvages le Roy aler hors del forrest, le 

properté est hors del Roy; silz sount hors del parke capi- 
enti conceditur.— When the King's wild beasts go from 
the forest, the property ceases to be in him; (but) if they 
go out of the park, (then) they become the property of the 
captor. 

QUANTO gradu unusquisque eorum distat stirpite, eodem 
distat inter se.——In so great a degree as each person is 
removed from the stock, in the same relationship they 
stand distant among themselves. 
QUANT testes? ——How many witnesses? 
Quantos damnifieatus,——How much injured (or dam- 

aged). 
Quantum homo debet domino ex homagio, tantum illi 

debet dominus ex dominio (preter solam reverentiam).—— 
As much as a man owes to the lord by homage, so much 
the lord owes him, from (his) seignorship (fealty only ex- 
cepted), 
Quantum inde Regi dare valeat per annum, salva susten- 

tatione sua et uxoris, et liberorum suorum.— How much 
from thence he be able to pay the King annually, having 
besides a maintenance for himself, his wife and children. 

QuAxTUM meruit pro rata——As much as he deserved 
for the proportion. 

QUANTUM valebat.——4As much as it was worth. 
Bax. 

— 
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Qua placitum, &c., materiaque in eodum contenta, minus 
sufficiens in lege existet, &c.; unde pro defectu sufficientis 
plaeiti, 
the matter therein contained, are not sufficient in law, &e. ; 

wherefore, on account of the want of a sufficient ues &e., 
he prays judgment. 
QUARE clausum et domum fregit?——Wherefore (or 

why) did he break the close and house ? 
Quare clausum. fregit ?—— Wherefore (or why) did he 

break the close? 
QUARE clausum fregit et blada asportavit ?——'W here- 

fore (or why) did he break (or enter) the field, and carry 

away the herbage? t 

QUARE clausum suum fregit, et centum cuniculos suos 
tune et ibidem inventos venatus fuit, occidit, cepit, et 
agportavit ?—— Wherefore (or why) did he break his close, 
and hunt, kill, and carry away one hundred of his rabbits, 

then and there found ? 
QUARE clausum querentis fregit?——Wherefore (or 

why) did he break the plaintiff's close? 2 
QUARE domum fregit ?-— Wherefore (or why) did he 

break the house? 

QUARE domum ipsius A. apud W. (in qua idem A. qui- 
dam H. Scotum, per ipsum A. in guerra captam tanquam 
captivum suum, quousque sibi de centum libris, per quas 
idem H. redemptionem suam eum præfato A. pro vita sua 
salvanda fecerat satisfactum foret detinere), fregit, et ipsum 
H. cepit; et abduxit, vel quo voluit abire permissit, &c.? - 
—— Wherefore (or why) did he break the house of him 
A. at W. (in which the said A. kept ZZ, a certain Scotch- 
man, whom A. had taken as his prisoner of war, until one 
hundred pounds should be paid him by the said ZZ, in 
redemption to the said A. for saving his life), and he took 
the said H. and led him away, or permitted him to depart 
where he pleased? Vide note. 
Quare ducentos cuniculos suos pretii cepit, &c. 2——— 
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Wherefore (or why) did he take two hundred rabbits of his, 
of the value, &c.? 

QUARE ejecit infra terminum ?— Wherefore (or why) 
did he eject within the term ? 
Quare impedit ?——“ Wherefore (or why) did he hin- 

der, ‘or disturb?" The name of a writ, which lies for 

Typ Orr 
Quare impedit infra semestre ?— Wherefore (or why) 

did he disturb within half a year? 
Quare incumbravit?——Wherefore (or why) has he 

incumbered ? 
QUARE non admisit2——Why does he not admit? 

QUARENTENA. p c also a furlong, or forty 
perches. 
QUARE obstruxit ?——Why has he obstructed ? 
QUARE vi et armis ?— Wherefore (or why) with force 

and arms? 
QUARE vi et armis aitam ipsus A. apud B. fregit, et 

blada ipsius A. ad valentiam centum solidorum ibidem 
nuper crescentia, cum quibusdam averiis depastus fuit, 
coneuleavit, et consumpsit, &e.?—-Wherefore (or why) 
with force and arms did he break into the close of the said 
A. at B., and with certain cattle which he depastured, trod 
down and consumed the grass (or herbage) of the said A. 
lately growing there, to the value of one hundred shil- 
lings, &c.? 
QUARTALIS.—— A quart. 

Quarto die post On the fourth day afterwards. 

QuAsr agnum committere lupo ad devorandum.—— 
“Like putting the lamb with the wolf to be devoured.” 
When a wardship was given to the heir of the infant, 
which was formerly the case, this expression was used to 
mark the impropriety of the custom; and the ancient 
Romans entertained the same opinion. Vide Hor. Sat. ii. 5; 
Juv, Sat, vi. 88. 

QuAsr contractus—As though by way of agreement. 

— 
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Quast designata personas if the person had been 
(specially) described. 

Quasr ex contractu.—In nature of a contract. 
Quast ex delieto.——-As an offence or crime, 

Quast inchoatum.——-As though it were already begun, 
(or imperfect.) 

Quast in custodia legis.——As though (he were) in the 
custody of the law. 
QUATENUS sine prejudicio indulgenter fieri potest.——- 

That it ought so far to be done graciously and without 
prejudice. 

QuATUOR pedibus——“ On all fours;" i. e, perfectly 
agreeing together: frequently used when a case quoted 
meets the very point in argument. 
QUE estate.——W hose (or which) estate. 

QUELQUE chose que vous demandex aux lois Romaines, 
elles vous en fournissent la response.——W hatever thing 

you seek after in the Roman laws, they will furnish you 

with an answer. 
QUEMADMODUM theatrum, cum commune sit, reet? tamen 

dici potest, ejus esse cum locum quem quisque occupavit, 

— —Like a theatre, which, although it is publie, still it may 

be correctly said that the place which each person has oe- 

cupied is his own. ! 

Quen malis utilem de duobus intellexerit. ——W hom he 

may have considered the more useful of the two. 
Qux peut achetur ou vendre, —— Who may either buy 

or sell. i 

QUERENS.— À plaintiff. ` 
QUERULA inofficiosi testamenti.—— These words mean 

a complaint against a testamentary disposition which dis- 
inherited the heirs. Vide note to “Jnofficiosum testamen- 
ium. 

QUERULATUS autem postea tenetur respondere, et-habebit, 

licentiam consulendi, si requirat; habito autem consilio, 

debet faetum negare quo accusatus est.——For the plain- 

i: 
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tiff is often bound to reply, and he shall have an impar- 
lance, if he request it; but having obtained time to plead, 
he should deny the fact with which he is accused. 

Quzsrvs est nobis——Hath complained to us. 

QUL caret forma.——-Because it is defective in form. 

Quia delegatus non potest delegare.———Because one 
who is elected (a deputy) cannot depute. 

Qura dominus remisit curiam.-——Because the lord 

hath adjourned the court. 
Qua dom’ rem’ cur'.—— Vide last extract. 

Qura duplex est, et caret forma. “ Because it is double 

(or ambiguous) and informal.” Often formerly applied to 
a plea filed for delay. 

Qura emptores terrarum.——“ Because the purchasers 
of lands" An ancient statute so called. - 

Qura emptores terrarum de feoffatoribus et h:zredibus 
suis, et non de capitalibus dominis feodorum.— —Because 
the purchasers of lands (who bought) from feoffors and 
their heirs, and not from the chief lords of the fee. 

QUIA eroniee emanavit .—-—-Because it issued erro- 

neously. i 
Qura fortis est legis operatio. — Because the operation 

of the law is powerful. 
Qura id commune est, nostrum esse dicitur.—Because 

that which is common (to all), is said to be our own. 
Qura impedit ?——'* W hy'does he disturb (or impede) ?” 

The name of a writ which lies for the patron of a living 
against the person who has disturbed his right of presenta- 
tion. 4 

Qura improvide emanavit— Because it issued impru- 
dently. 

Quia interest reipublics, ut sit finis litium.———Because 
it concerns the republic that there should be an end of 
litigation. 

Quia juris civilis studiosos decet haud imperitos esse 
juris mnnicipalis; et differentias exteri, patriique, juris 

€—À 
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notas habere. —— Because jit is indecorous that the students 
of the civil law should be unskilful in the municipal law; 

and they should also understand the difference between 
foreign laws and those of their own country. 

Qur alienum fundum ingreditur, potest, à domino, si is 
providerit, prohiberi ne ingrediatur, ——He who is enter- 
ing upon another's estate, may be prohibited by the owner, 

if he has foreseen his purpose. 
Quz alienum fundum ingreditur, venandi, aut aucupandi . 

gratia, potest à domino prohiberi ne ingrediatur. —He 
who is entering upon another's estate for the purpose of 
hunting or fowling, may be prevented by the owner. 

QUIA non refert an quis intentionem suam declaret ver- 

bis, an rebus, vel factis .———Because it is immaterial 

whether he shows his intention by language, things or 
deeds. 

Qura non sua culpa, sed parentum, id commisisse Cog- 

noscitur. ——Because it is known that she did it not by 
her-own fault, but that of her parents, 

QUIA particeps criminis——Because he is a partaker of _ 
the crime. 

Qura placitum, &c., materiaque in eodum contenta, mi- 

nus sufficiens in lege existet, &c.: unde pro defectu suffici- 
entis placitæ, &e;, petit judicium, &e.—— Because the plea, 
&e., and the matter therein contained, are insufficient in p 
law, &c. and therefore, for want of a sufficient plea, &o., 
he prays judgment, &e. 

QUIA quicunque aliquid statuerit, parte inaudita alterá, 
æquum licet statuerit, haud æquus fuerit. —-— Because who- 
ever shall adjudge a case, either of the parties being un- 

heard, although he may determine correctly, yet he is by 
no means an impartial judge. 

QUIA res cum onere transit ad quemcunque, &e.—— Be- 
cause the estate with its charge passes to whomsoever, &e. 

Qui arma gerit.—— Who bears (a coat) of arms, - 
QUIA tollit atque eximit causam 6 curia Baronum, —— 

mu. 
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Because it removes and discharges the action from the 
Barons’ court. 

Qut bene interrogat, bene docet—He who interrogates 
well, teaches well. 

QUIBUS scriptis plenam fidem adhiberi volumus.——To 
which writings we are willing to give full credit. 
"Qursus lectis et auditis. —— Which being read and 

heard. A 

Quravs major reverentia et securitas debeter, ut templa, 

et judicia, quz sanetze habebuntur; arces et aula Regis; de- 

nique, locus quilibit presente, aut adventante Rege.—— 

As temples and courts of justice are places in which the 

greatest reverence and security should be observed, are a- 

counted sacred ; so are the palaces and courts of the King; 

lastly, every place in which the King is present, or to 

which he is coming. > . 

Qur cadere possit in virum constantem, non timidum et 

meticulosum.— Which (fear) might fall on a resolute 

man; not on one who is timid and cowardly. 

Qur contra formam humani generis converso more pro- 

creatur, ut si mulier monstrosum vel prodigiosum enixa 

sit, inter liberos non computenter. Partus tamen, cui na- 

tura aliquantulum addiderit, vel diminuerit; ut si sex, vel 

tantum quatuor digitos habuerit, bene debet inter liberos 

connumeratus; et si membra sint inutilia aut tortuosa, non 

tamen est partus monstrosus.———An offspring procreated 

in an unnatural manner, different in shape from the human 

race ; as if a woman produce a monstrous or unnatural 

(creature), it is not reckoned as one of the children. But 

a child to whom nature has added a little, or deprived of 

something (natural); as if it has six, or only four fingers, 

it is certainly accounted as one of the children ; and, al- 

though the limbs are useless, or crooked, yet the offspring 

is not unnatural: 

Quicourp autem ceperis, eousque tuum esse intelligitur, 

Honec tua custodia coercetur; cum vero tuam evaserit cus- 

p— 
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todiam, et in libertatem naturalem esse reciperit, tuum esse 

desinet, et rursus ocenpantis fit.—— But whatsoever you 

capture is consequently understood to be yours, while it is 

retained in your possession; but when it shall have es- 

caped from thence, and regained its natural liberty, it 

ceases to be yours, and again becomes the property of the 

(next) captor. 

QuICQUID per servum acquiritur id domino acquiritur. 

— Whatever is obtained by the slave belongs to the lord 

(or master). Vide mote. 
Qu1eQurD solvitur, solvetur secundum modum solventis. 

Whatever is paid, let it be discharged agreeably to the 

(general) mode of payment. 

Qur cum aliter tueri se non possunt, damni culpam dede- 

rint, inoxii sunt.—— They are guiltless of homicide, who 

cannot otherwise defend themselves. 

QuicunQuE hospiti venienti lectum aut focum negaverit, 

trium solidorum in latione.—— Whoever shall deny a 

traveller a bed or a fire, shall be fined three shillings. Vide 

note tó “ Si quis homini." 

“ Qurp adhue desideramus testimonium? Reus est mor- 

tis"— *« Why should we desire further evidence? He 

deserves to die.” These were the Chancellor's words on 

the trial of Sir Thomas More. 

Qurmpam honorarium.———-A. certain honorary fee. 

QUID emptionem, venditionemque recipit, etiam pignara- 

tionem recipere potest.—— Whatever a person has bought 

or sold, that he may also take by way of a pledge. 
Qur de nece virorum illustrium, qui consiliis et consis- 

torio nostro intersunt, senatorum etiam, (nam et ipsi pars 

corporis nostri sunt,) vel eujus libet prostremo qui militat’ 

nobiscum, cogitaverit; (eadem enim severitate voluntatem 

sceleris, qua effectum, puniri jura voluerint), ipse quidem, 
ut pote majestatis reus, gladio seriatur, bonis ejus omnibus 

fisco nostro addictis——He who shall have devised the 

death of the illustrious men, who are present at our coun- 
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cils and assembly, also of our senators (for they are part 
of ourself), or lastly, of any other person who fights for 
us, (for the laws will punish with the same severity the 
disposition to crime, as if it were committed ;) the same 
person shall be devoted to the sword as guilty of high 
treason, and all his goods confiscated to our treasury. 
QUI enim sanctius, quod omni religione munitius, quam 

domus uniuscujusque civium ? For what is more sacred, 
more defended by every religious obligation, than the house 
of each of the citizens ? x 

Qu: destruit medium, destruit finem.———-He who destroys 
the means, destroys the end.- 
Qui juris clamat——* Which he claims of right.” The 

name of an ancient form of action. 
QurpQUID multis pecatur inultum est—— The crime 

which is committed by the multitude (or mob) must; pass 
with impunity.”——In every government it is sometimes 
politic, if criminals are very numerous, to grant a pardon. 
QUD si in ejusmodi cera centum sigilla hoc annulo im- 

pressero ?— —'' Suppose I shall have put on this kind of 
wax one hundred impressions with my ring?" It was cus- 
tomary anciently to seal with impressions set in rings. 
There are many grants now extant devoid of any subscrip- 
tion by the grantors. Vide note. 

Quip sit in misericordia——That he be in mercy. 

Qum tibi fieri non vis, alteri ne feceris. ——Do not to 

another what you would not wish he should do to your- 

self. 
QUIETA non movere.——Not to disturb things at rest 

(or de&ided cases). 
Quiert Reditus——“ Quit Rents ;” payable out of lands, 

generally to the superior lord of the fee, where the tenant 

goes free of all other services. 

Quwærum clamavi, remisi, relaxavi, &—‘“I have 

quitted claim, remised, released,” &c. These were words 

used formerly in deeds of releases of lands. 

a 
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QuiTUs, recipit; et querens est in misericordia pro 

falso clamore.—— Being satisfied, he obtains (an acquittal ;) 

and the plaintiff is in mercy for his unjust complaint—i. e. 

he is liable to fine or imprisonment, &c. 
Qux ex damnato coitu nascuntur, inter liberos non com- 

putantur.—— Those who are born from an illicit connec- 

tion, are not reckoned among the children. 

QUI facit per alium, facit per se——He who acts for 

another, does it himself. 
Qur guadet lucidis intervallis ——Who is happy in his 

lucid intervals. 
Qur heret in litera, heret in cortice —-Commonly 

translated, “He who sticks to the letter, sticks to the 

bark ;” but it implies more properly one who stops or goes 

no further than the /eler of an instrument, to the neglect 

of its intention or meaning. - 

Qux illi de temporalibus; episcopo de spiritualibus de- 

beat respondere.—— Who ought to answer to hirn in tem- 

poral, and to the Bishop in spiritual concerns. 

Qui improbe coeunt in alienam litem ut quiequid ex con- 

demnatione in rem ipsius redactum fuerit inter eos com- 

municaretur, lege Julia, de vi privata tenentur, —— Those 

who dishonestly join in another's suit, that whatsoever be 

obtained from the judgment should be divided between 

them, such agreements are considered by the Julian law 

of no effect. Vide note to “ Campi Partitio.” 

Qur inquisitionem petit de vita vel membris, ——W ho 

seeks (or holds) an inquest of life or limb. y 

Qui in utero sunt, in jure civili intelliguntur in rerum 

natura esse cum de eorum commodo agatur. ——In the na: 

ture of things, those who are in the womb are understood, 

by the civil law, to be in existence when a thing is done 

for their benefit. 

Qu ire poterant quo volebant.———W ho may have pow- 

er to go where they please. 

Qur jussu judicis aliquod. fecerit, non videtur dolo malo 
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fécisse, quia parere necesse est.— He who shall have per- 

formed anything, by order of a Judge, does not appear to 

have acted with any bad intention, as it was necessary to 

obey (his order). c 

QuiLiBET homo dignus venatione sua in sylva et in agris 

sibi propriis, et in dominio suo.——Every man has a right 

to hunt in his own wood. and ficlds, and in his own de- 

mesne. " 
QUILIBET totum tenet et nihil tenet; scilicet, totum in 

communi, et nihil separatim per se. — Every one holds all, 

and holds nothing; viz. he holds all in common, and no- 

thing by himself, separately. 

————' QuiNETIAM lex 

Poenaque lata, malo quz nollet carmine quenquam 

Deseribi. Vertere modum formidine fustis.” 

“ Moreover, it is an extensive law and punishment which 

will not permit a person to be described in doggerel verse. 

To change the style for fear of a club.” Horace here wittily 

alludes to the Roman law for the punishment of libel. 

QUINDENA.—— The fifteenth day after a festival. 

Qux nolunt inter se contendere, solent per mentium rem 

emere in commune; quod a societate longum remotum. 

— Those who have not desired to manage business for 

themselves, are accustomed mutually to purchase a thing 

in common; which is very different from a copartnership. 

Qv1 non habet in erumena, luat in corpore.——He who 

has nothing in his purse, must suffer in his person. 

QUINQUE portus.—The Cinque Ports. 

Quinto exactus.——The fifth exaction. 

Qui principi placuit, legis habet rigorem.——He who 

has pleased the Emperor, has the power of the law. 

Qui prior est tempore, potior est jure-——He who is 

first in (point of) time, is the stronger in the law. 

Qui pro Domino Rege quam pro se ipso sequitur. —— ̀ 

. Who sues as well for the King, as for himself. 

Qur scit se decipi, non decipiatur, ——" He who knows 

o 
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he is deceived, is not deceived.” A remark frequently 

made where a person purchases an article knowing its 

defects. _ 
Qur sentit cómmodum, sentire debet ét onus——He 

ought to bear the burden who would derive the advantage. 

Qui sequitur tam pro pauperibus, quam pro se ipso.—— 

"Who sues as well for the poor, as for himself. 

QuisQUIS potest renunciare juri suo per se introdueto ? 

——Who can protest against his own law brought in by 

himself? 

Qui statuit aliquid, parte inauditá altera, equum licet 

statuerit, haud æquus fuit.——He who has decided any 

matter without having heard both sides of the question, 

although he shall have determined impartially, it was 

unfair. 

Qur tacet consentire videtur—— He who is silent 

appears to consent:” or, as the old adage observes, “Silence 

gives consent.” 

QUI tam pro domino Rege, quam pro se ipso in hae 

parte sequitur—* Who sues as well for the King, as for 

himself in this matter.” This is an extract from an ancient 

declaration, where an informer sued for a penalty, part of 

which would belong to the King, and part to the plaintiff. 

Qur tollit atque eximit causam é curia Baronum.— 

Because it removes and discharges the cause from the 

Barons’ Court. 
Qui vi rapuit, fur improbior esse videtur, ——He who 

robs by violence, appears to be the greater thief. 

Q'UN un'q' prist meason- des enemies quel avoit prise 

devant d'un' Englishe, que il averoit come ceo chose gaigne 

en batel, &c. Et nemy le Roy ne T'Admiral, ne le partie 

a qui le propertie fuit devant, &e., pur ceo q' le partie ne 

vient freshment, mesme le jour q'il fuit prise de luy, et 

ante oceasum solis, et claime ce0.—— Spoil which any one 

takes from the enemy, and which had before been taken 

from the English, let him have as anything gained in battle, 
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&e. And neither the King, nor the Admiral, nor the 

party to whom the property before belonged, nor he who 

possessed it on the very day that it was taken from him, 

and before sunset, may lay claim to it. 

Quoap hoc casus omissus——As to this, it is an omit- 

ted case. C 
Quoan scriptionem et collectionem libellorum in indicta- 

mento nominat! tantum, quod. defendens est culpabilis; et 

quoad totum residuum in eodem indietamento content’ 

quod defendens non est inde culpabilis, ——That as respects 

the writing and collecting the libels named in the indict- 

ment, the defendant is guilty ; but as to the entire residue 

contained in the same indictment, the defendant is not 

guilty. 

Quoan yinculum.— Whilst the bond (continued.) _ 

Quo animo ?— With what intent? 

QuocuxNQUE modo volit; quocunque modo possit.—— 

In what manner he would; in what manner he could. 

Quo» ab ædibus non facile revellitur.——W hich cannot 

be easily torn from the house. 

Quon ab initio non valet, tractu temporis convalescere 

non potest.—— That which had no force in the beginning, 

cannot acquire strength by the lapse of time. 

Quon ab initio vitiosum est, tractu temporis non conya- 

lescit.——W hat is illegal in the beginning, will obtain no 

validity by the length of its duration. 

Quo» accedas ad curiam.——That you go to the court, 

Quon actionem ulterius maintineri non debet.—— That 

he ought not further to maintain the suit. 

Quod adest consulito.—— Consult the present good. 

Quon ad hostes attinet, cum iis omne cessare solet com- 

mercium, nec fieri profecto potest : at eum illis negotiemur 

quibus eum bellum gerimus; quum nec illis ad nos, nee 

nobis ad illos tutus accesus sit, et personis captivitas, rebus 

publicis imminet, si in hostes deprehendantur.— What 

belongs to the enemy, when all commerce with them has 

pam 
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ceased, nor ean with certainty be renewed: and when we: 
negotiate with those with whom we are at war; sincethere 

is no safe access from them to.us, nor from us to them, and 

their persons and property are in danger of being captured, 

if they be discovered with the enemy. 
Quop adhue detinet. —— Which he yet detains. 
Qvop adhuc remittitur. —— Which he remits up to this ; 

time, 

Quon ad warrenam pertinet.——'' Which belongs to a 
warren.” A warren (or, as it is more commonly called, a 
free warren) is aright of sporting over other persons’ lands; 
but very few if any such warrens are supposed to be now 
in existence. Vide Black. Com. 

Quop a gleba amoveri non poterint, quamdiu solvere 

possunt debitas ‘et pensiones.——That they cannot be re- 

moved from the land, so long as they are able to pay their 

debts and fees (or duties). 

Quop A. injuste levavit tale nocumentum. — hat A. 

unjustly made such a nuisance. 

Quon alias bonum et justum est, si per vim, aut fraudem, 

petatur, malum et injustum est.——What otherwise is fair 

and honest, if sought for by violence or fraud, it then be- 

becomes wicked and illegal. 

Quon ante exhibitionem informationis, seilicet, termino 

Saneti Michaelis.—— That prior to presenting (or perhaps 

filing) the information to wit, in Michaelmas term. 

Quon breve cassetur.—— That the writ be quashed. 

Quon caperet J, G. ad satisfaciendum——That he should 

take Z. G. to make satisfaction. 

Quon capiatur.— That he be taken. 

Quop cepit corpus predicti Z. S eujus corpus A. B. 

(ballivus) coram justiciariis domini regis, ad diem et locum 

infra contentum paratum habebit——That he took the 

body of the said Z. S, which A. B. (the bailiff) will have 

ready before the King’s justices, at the day and a 

within contained. 
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Quon eepit damas suas ad valentiam tantum, &c.—— 

That he took his deer to the value of so much, &c. 
Quo» cepit et asportavit.——-W hich he took and carried 

away. 
Quon certa resin judicium possit deduci. —— That a cer- 

tain affair may be brought under consideration (or judg- 
ment). 

Quon clerici seribunt judicia correcte. —— That the clerks 
transcribe the judgments correctly. Vide note. 

Quon cognitio cause captionis et detentionis przedieti Jo- 
hannis Paty non. pertinet ad curiam dictæ dominw reginæ 
coram ipsa regina, ideo idem. Johannis remittitur——Be- 
cause the question as to the cause of the caption and deten- 
tion of the said John Paty, does not belong to the court of 
our said Lady, the Queen, before the Queen herself, there- 

fore the said John is discharged. 
Quod computet—That he account. 

Quon constat curiæ, opere testium non indiget——W hat 
appears to the court, needs not the aid of witnesses. 

Quo» conditio indebiti non datur ultra quam locupletior 

factus est qui accepit.—— That the situation of the debtor 

js in no wise different, except that it has made the person 

richer, who has received it; (meaning the receipt of the 

article for which he stands indebted.) 
Quop convictus est, et forisfaciat,—— That he is con- 

victed, and outlawed. 

Qvo» corpus preedicti A., si Laicus sit, capias, et in pri- 

sona nostra salvo custodiri facias quosque de predicto de- 

bito satisfecerit. —“ That you take the body of the said 
A., if he be layman, and him in our prison safely keep, 

until he satisfy the said debt." Words used in a writsued 

out upon a forfeited recognizance. 
Quon corrupte aggreatum fuit— Which was corruptly 

agreed, 

Quon eum defendens apud London, &c., per scriptum, 

&e., concessit se teneri.——That whereas the defendant, at 
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London, &c,, by (his) writing, &c., acknowledged himself to 
be bound, 
Quon eum per consuetudinem totius regni Anglie, hac- 

tenus usitatam et approbatam, uxores debent, et solent, a 

tempore, &c., habere suam rationabilem partem. bonorum 

maritorum suorum; ita videlicet, quod si nullos habuerint 

liberos, tunc mediatatem, et si habuerint, tuno tertiam par- 

tem, &c,——That whereas by the custom of the whole 
kingdom of England, hitherto used and approved, wives 
ought, and are accustomed from time, &c., to possess a rea- 

sonable part of their husbands’ effects; in this manner, 
that if they have no children, they take half; and if they 
haye children, then a third part. 

Quo» cur’ concessit——W hich the court agreed to. 

Quon custos sustenet parcos, vivaria, &c.— That the 

keeper preserve the parks, fish-ponds, &c. 

Quop de cætero liceat unieuique libero homini terras 

suas, seu tenementa seu partem, inde ad yoluntatem suam 

vendere; ita tamen quod Feoffatus teneat terram seu ten- 

ementum illud de capitali domino feodi illius, ferendum 

servitia et consuetudines per que Feoffator suus illa prius 

de eo tenuit, Que estate fuit fait (as saith one) pur lad- 

vantage d'Seigneur.—— That from henceforth it be lawful 

for every freeman to sell his lands or tenements, or part 

thereof, in what way he please; so that the Feoffee hold 

the same of the chief lord of the fee, to perform the ser- 

vices and customs by which his Feoffor held the same of 

him (the lord) prior to that time: which tenure was made 

(says one) for the advantage of the chief lord (of the fee), 

Quo» defendat se duodecima manu.— That he defend 

himself by twelve compurgators. Vide note to “ Compur- 

gatores.” 
Quop defendens capiatur pro fine——That the defend- 

ant be arrested for a fine. 

Quop defendens eat sine die.——That the defendant be 

discharged. 
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Quop defendens sit in misericordia, &e.—< That the 
defendant be in mercy," &c., i. e. subject to fine, imprison- 
ment, &e. - 

Quon de quo, vel de quibus, tenementa predicta tenen- 
tur, juratores przdicti ignorant——Because the jurors 
know not from, or by whom the said tenements are 
held. 
Quo» detinuit. ——Which he (or she) detains. 
Quon distributio rerum que in testamento relinquntur, 

autoritate ecclesise fiet.—- That the distribution of the ef- 
fects which are left in a will be made by the authority of 
the church. 
Quop dolosus versatur in generalibus.—— That a deceit- 

ful person is skilled in general matters. 
Quon dotat eam de tali manerio cum pertinentiis, &c. 

———That he endow her of such a manor with the appur- 
tenances, &e, 

QuoppuM scriptum Anglice——A certain writing in 
English. 

Qvop durum videbatur circumstantibus.—Which ap- 
peared severe to the bystanders. 

Qvo» eat consultatic—That the consultation should 
proceed. 

Quop ei deforceat.—— These words, joined with somo 
others mean that he restore the possession “which he has 
unjustly taken." 
Qvo» eligitis et juratis majorem, &c., secundum auctori 

tatem vestram.—That you elect and swear the mayor, 
&e., agreeably to your authority. 

Quo» clegit sibi executionem fieri de omnibus catallis et 

medietate terræ.— That he chose to have execution of 
all the chattels, and a moiety of the land. 
Quon enim jus habet fiscus in aliena calamitate, ut de re 

tam Inetosa compendium sectetur ?——For what right has 
the treasury, in another person's adversity, to derive ad- 
vantage from such a distressing occurrence ? 

28 

p 
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Quop enim si quod fuit in agro pretiosissimum, hoc 
evictum est, aut quod fait in agro viliocissimum mstimabile 
loci qualitas, et sic est ingressus——Therefore if any very 

valuable thing, or even of no value at all, was in the field, 
this is proved, and (thus) its quality and the entry to the 

same may be ascertained. 
Quon Episcopus vel Archdiaconus placita in hundredo 

non teneat.——- That neither the Bishop nor the Arch- 
deacon may hold pleas in the Hundred (Court). 

Quon est inconveniens et contra rationem, non est per- 
missum in lege.——That which is incongrüons and contrary 
to reason is.not allowed in the law. 

Quop faciat tenementum.——That he should raise up 

(or build) the edifice. 
Quo» faciat tenementum reseisiri de catallis.—— That he 

cause the tenement to be dispossessed of the goods. 
Quon fato contingit, cuivis diligentissimo possit contin- 

gere.—— That which is accidental may happen to the most 
careful person. 

Quo» fato contingit, et cuivis paterfamilire,«uamyis dili- 

gentissimo, possit contingere.——That which occurs by 

accident, and may happen to any father of a family, how- 

ever careful he may be. 
Qvo» fieri faciat de bonis, —— That he cause to be made 

of the goods. 
Qvo» fieri non debet, factum valet Which ought not 

to be done, yet being done, is efficacious. 
Quon firmarius non erit onerabilis et taxabilis ad ratas 

pauperum pro peculiis; et quod artifex est onerabilis et 
taxabilis pro peeuliis in arte.—— That a farmer shall not 
be chargeable and taxable to the poor's rates for his stock ; 

but that the artificer (or tradesman) be chargeable and tax- 

able for his stock in trade. 
Quon fuit concessum.— Which was agreed, 
Quon fuit concessum per cur.—— Which the court con- 

sented to. 
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Quop fuit concessum per plusieurs.— Which was 
agreed to by many persons. 

Quon fuit negatum.—— Which was denied. 

Quon habeant et teneant se semper in armis et equis, ut 
decet et oportet: et quod semper sint prompti et parati ad 
servitium suum integrum nobis explendum et peragendum, 
cum opus adfuerit, secundum quod debent de feodis, et 
tenementis swis, de jure nobis facere.—— That they keep 
and continue themselves always (equipped) with arms and 
horses, as it becomes and belongs to them; and that they 
be always ready to fulfil and perform to us their entire 
service, whenever occasion requires, according as they 
ought by law to do for us on account of their fees and 

' tenures. Vide note. 
Quop habeat executionem.— That he may have ex- 

ecution. 

Quon habetur tale recordum.—— That such a record 

may be had. 
Quop ibi semper debet triatio, ubi juratores meliorem 

possunt habere notitiam.— — That there should always be 
a (new) trial, where the jury may obtain a better knowl- 
edge (of the facts). h 

Quon impedit decies tantum.—-That he disturbed ten 

times only. 
. Quon in disjunctivis sufficit alteram partem esse veram. 
—— Which being in the disjunctive, it is (still) sufficient (if) 
the other part be true. 
Quo» initio non valet, tractu temporis non convalescet. 

—That which is unlawful in the beginning will acquire 

no validity by the lapse of time. 
Quop in majore non valet, nec valet in minore.—— 

That which does not avail in the greater, does not in the 
less. 
Quon ipse, et heredes sui, habeant liberam warrenam in 

omnibus dominicis sui in N. in Com’ B. dum tamen fers 
illo non sint infra metas forrestc nostro, ita quod nullus 
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intret terras illas ad fugandam in eis, vel aliquod capiend" 

quod ad warrenam pertinet. — That he and his heirs have 

free warren in all his demesnes in N. in the county of B. 

only while those wild animals are not within the bounds 

of our forest; so that he enter not into any of those lands 

to hunt over them, or take anything which belongs to (free) 

warren. * 
Qvop ipsi, omnesque homines ejusdem fgeultatis.—— 

That these and all other persons of the like profession. 

Quon jus cogit, id voluntate impetrato.—— What the 
law insists upon, allow voluntarily. 

Quon juste et sine dilatione habere faciat tale rationabile 

auxilium de militibus libere tenentis suis in bailiva sua, 

——« That justly and without delay he cause to be taken 

(or levied) such a reasonable aid from Knights, who hold 

lands in free tenure in his bailiwick.” This was part of * 

the precept to the sheriff directing him to raise money for 

the use of the chief lords of the fee, 
Quop legis constructio non facit injuriam.—That the 

construction of law worketh no injury. 

Quon libera sit cujuscunque ultima voluntas——That 

every person's last will be uncontrolled, 

Qvo» liber traditur defendenti per ordinar’; sed non al- 

locat’.— For which purpose the book is given to the de- 

fendant by the ordinary; but he is not spoken to. 

Quo» licete barganizavit.—— Which he lawfully agreed | 
for. 

Quon licitum sit donatori rem datum dare vel vendere 

eui voluerit, exceptis viris religiosis. ——That it be lawful 

for the donor to give (or devise) the estate which had been 

given him, orto sell it to whom he pleased, except to men 

in holy orders (or to those holding religious houses, as 

monasteries, &c). 

Quop literatura non facit clericum, nisi habet sacram 

tonsuram.—That learning does not make a clergyman, 

unless he obtain the sacred tonsure, 
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Qvop mandavit ballivo de D., qui respondit quod cepit 
corpus.— That he had commanded the bailiff of D., who 
returned that he had taken the body. 

Qvop manum suorom amoverunt omnino.— That they 

totally relinquish the possession. 
Quon manus domini regis amoveantur, et possessio resti- 

tuatur petenti, salvo jure domini regis. —— That the King’s 
hands may he removed, and the possession restored to the 
petitioner, saving the King's right. 

Quon moderate castigavit.—— That he moderately chas: 
tised. 

Quop naturalis ratio inter omnes homines constituit, vo- 
eatur jus gentium.——- That natural reason which is estab- 
lished among all men, is called the law of nations. 

Quon nemo allegans suam turpitudinem audiendus.—— 
That no person, admitting his own EREE should be 
{allowed to be) heard. 

Quop nemo ejusdem tenementi simul potest heres, et 
dominus.—— That no one ean be the heir and lord of such 
tenement at the same time. 

Quon nil capiat per breve —— That he take nothing by 
the writ. 

Quon nocumentum amoveatur.—--That the nuisance 
may be abated. 

*Quop nolunt leges Anglie mutare, quie hue usitate 
sunt et approbatz."— —* Because they are unwilling to 
change the laws of England, which hitherto have been 
used and approved." "The language of the ancient English 
Barons. 

` Qvop non apparet, non est That which does not 
Appear, has no existence;” i. e. facts which do not appear 

in evidence ought not to be taken into consideration. 

Quop non corrupte aggreatum fuit—Which was not 
corruptly agreed upon. 

Quon non est-faetum suum. Which is not his deed. 
Quon non est justum aliquem post mortem faisse bastard- 
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um.—That it is not right that any one after death (be 
deemed) to have been illegitimate. 
Quon non fuerunt debito modo electi. — That they 

were not elected in a legal manner. 
Quon non fuit electus.——That he was not chosen. 
Quon non habuitWhich he has not held (or occu- 

pied). 
Quon non habuit nec tenuit firmam contra formam sta- 

tuti.—— That he has not held or occupied the estate against 
the form of the statute. 

Quon non omittas propter, &c.—— "That you do not omit 

on account of, &e. 

Qvop non omitteret propter Heel. talem, quia, &o. 
— That he should not omit By reason of such liberty (or 
privilege), because, &e. 
Qvop non solvit secundum formam et effectum condi- 

tionis— Which he has not paid according to the manner 
and effect of the condition. D 

Quop nullius est, id ratione naturali occupanti concedi- 

tur, What is the property of no one, that, by natural 

reason, belongs to the occupier. 

Quon nullius est fit occupantis.— That which is no 

one's property, belongs to the person who has possession 

of it. 
Quop nullus episcopus vel infra impositus die Dominico 

causas adjudicare presumat. ——-That no bishop or any 

under him presume to adjudge causes on the Lord's day. 
Vide note to “ Dies Dominicus," de. 

Quo» nullus justiciarius vel minister regis insulam illam. 

ingredi potest ad aliquam jurat extra, &c, —— That no 

justice or minieter of the King can enter the island to 

make oath to anything, besides, &c. 

Quon obstruxit, et obstipavit.—- That he obstructed, 

and hindered. 
Quop officiarius et assistentes sui, &c., consueverunt 

“capere ex quolibet modio grani, per aliquam personam, in 
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burgo predicto venditi, vel vendendi induct’ vicessimam 
partem cujus libet modii.— That the officer and his 
assistants, &c., have been accustomed, by some person, to 

take from every measure of grain sold, or brought to be 

sold, in the said borough, the twentieth part thereof. 
. Quon omnes justiciarii coneesserant quad hoc.—— That, 

as to this, all the Judges had agreed. 
Qvo» ordinarii, hujusmodi bona nomine ecclesim occu- 

pantes, nullam (vel saltem) indebitam faciunt distribu- 
tionem.— That the ordinaries, taking possession of effects 
of this kind, in name of the church, do not make any (or 
at least) due distribution. Vide note. 

Quop partes finis nihil habuerint, et de hoc ponit se 
super patriam, &e.——That the parties to the fine had no 
interest (in the land), and of this he puts himself upon the 
country, &c. 
Quo» partes replacitent.—— That the parties replead. 
Quon partitio fiat.—— That a division be made. 

Quon partitio sit firma et stabilis. ——That the divizion 

may be firm and sure. 
Quon permittat habere rationabiles divisas.—That he 

permit (him or her) to possess reasonable shares. 
Quon permittat prosternare.—That he give leave to 

demolish. 
Quop placita de catallis, debitis, &c., que summam 

quadraginta solidorum attingunt, vel eam excedunt, secun- 

dum legem et consuetudinem Angle, sine brevi regis 
placitari non debent.—— That pleas of goods, debts, &o., 
which amount to forty shillings, or more, according to the 
law and eustom of England, ought not to be sued for with- 
out the King's writ. 
Quop ponam imprisonamenti pone non potest.—— 

"That he cannot undergo the punishment of confinement. 
Quop populus postremum jussit, id jus ratum esto.—— 

Let that be considered the law which ie people last der 
creed. 
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Quon przdietz litere patentes Domini Regis revocen- 
tur, adnullentur, et yacuz et inyalidie pro nullo penitus 
habeantur et teneantur; ac etiam quod rotulamentum eorun- 
dem cancelletur, cassetur et adnihiletur——That the said 

letters patent of the King be revoked, made void, invali- 
dated and of no effect, and be held and thoroughly 
accounted of no utility; and that the same roll be can- . 
celled, avoided and destroyed. 
Quop pred’ quer’ solverit pred' def? pred’ ££800.—— 

That the said plaintiff shall pay the said defendant the 
said £300. 
Quop pregnantis mulieris damnate pcena differatur, 

quoad pariat—That the punishment of a condemned 
pregnant woman be deferred until she be delivered. 
Quon principi placuit legis habet vigorem, eum populus 

ei, et in eum, omne suum imperium et potestatem conferat. 
—— That which has received the Emperors consent. pos- 
sesses the force of law, because the people yield up to and 
for him, all authority and power. 
Quop publica sunt omnia fluvia et portus; ideoque jus 

piscandi omnibus commune est in portu, et in fluminibus, 
Riparum etiam nusus publicus jure gentium, sicut ipsius 

fluminis..—— That all rivers and ports are public; there- 
fore the right of fishing in ports and in rivers is common 
to all So, also, by the law of nations, the pahne use of 
streams is similar to that of the river. 
Quon querens action’ non——That the plaintiff has 

no (cause of) action. 
Quop quierens nil capiat per billam.—That the plain- 

tiff take nothing by his bill. 
Quop quandoque majus, quandoque minus cassetur- 

That when the principal (is extinct) the accessory also 
ceases, 
Quop reeapiat omnes prisonar’ qui fecerunt escap’ a 

prison’ Mar’, et non legitime exonerenter a prisona pried’, 
et ducat eos in prisonam predict’——That he retake all 
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prisoners who have escaped from the prison of the Mar- 
shalsea, and who could not be legally discharged from the 
said prison, and conduct them into the prison aforesaid. 

Quon recuperet debitum cum damnis—That he re- 

cover his debt with damages (or costs). 
Quon recuperet dotem suam.———-That she recover her 

dower. 
Quo» reeuperet terminum suum,—-- That he recover his 

term. 2 i P 

Quop redeat inde quietus in perpetuum; et quærens in 
misericordia——“ That he depart thence forever dis- 
charged; and the plaintiff be in mercy,” i. e. subject to 
fine, imprisonment, &e. 

Quop relatur ad personam, intelligi debet de conditione 
personse,—That which relates to a person, should be un- 
derstood of his rank (or condition). 
Quop respondeat ouster-——That he answer over (or 

again). 
Quon R. S. dedit J. R. et MW. uxori ejus, et heredibus” 

de eorpore ipsius M. procederent, &c.—— Which R. & gave 
to J. R., and JM. his wife, and the heirs of the body of the 
same M. 

Quon sibi erit fidelis, ad ultimum diem vite, contra om- 

nem hominem (excepto rege) et quod credentiam sibi com- 
missum non manifestabit.—— That he shall be faithful to 
him to the last day of his life, against every man, (the King 
exceptetl,) and that he shall not divulge the trust (or confi- 
dence) committed to his charge. 
Quon sit in misericordia. ——'" That he be in mercy,” i. e. 

subject to fine, imprisonment, &e. 

Quop stet prohibitio.——That the prohibition may 
stand. 
Quop talem eligi faciat, qui melius et sciat et velit, et 

possit, officio illo intendere.——That he cause such a per- 
son to be elected, who more fully understands, and is will- 
ing and able to perform that duty. 

—Á.1 
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Quon taliter processum fuit, &c.—— That there was such 
a process, &c. 
Quop tenementum faciat esse in pace.—— That he cause 

the tenement (or holding) to remain unmolested. 
Quop tenementum faciat reseisire de catallis.—— That he 

cause the tenement to be dispossessed of the goods. 
Quon terre et tenementa de tenura de Gavelkind de tem- 

pore, &c., inter hæredes masculos partabilia, et partita fue- 
runt.—Because the lands and tenements of Gavelkind 
tenure, from the time, &c., were divided and shared among 
the male heirs. 
Quo» ultima voluntas esset libera—That the last will 

be uncontrolled. y ' 
Quop vendidi, non aliter fit accipientis quam si aut pre- 

tium nobis solutum sit, aut satis eo nomine datum; vel 
etiam fidem habuerimus, sine ulla satisfactione, ——W hat 
T have sold does not become the property of the purchaser, 
except there be either a price paid to us, or sufficient given 
by way of payment; or we obtain a promise (or perhaps 
a surely); or without some other satisfaction. 
Quop vero naturalis ratio inter omnes homines consti- 

tuit, id apud omnes gentes parque custoditur, vocaturque 
jus gentium, quasi quo jure omnes gentes utantur. —— But 
that which natural reason has established among men, and 
is alike observed among all people, is, called the law of 
nations, as though all nations were conyersant with such 
law. s 
Quon vidua remanet duodecem menses in domo sua, —— 

"That the widow remain twelve months in her house. Vide 
mote. 

Quo jure.——By what right? 
Quo minus.—The name given to a writ issuing from 

the Exchequer court, In this writ it is suggested that the 
plaintiff owes the King a debt, by which fiction he is con- 
sidered capable of suing in the court of Exchequer, Vide 
“ Scaccarium.” 

goi 
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Quo minus sufficiens existit. ——W hereby he is the less 
able. 

QUONIAM attachiamenta.—— The title of an old Scotch 

law book. 

Quonux unum esse volumus.—* One of whom we de- 
sire to be present.” A person is saitl to be of the ** Quo- 
rum," when the writ or Dedimus contains the following, or 
similar words; “ Quorum aliquem vestrum A. B. C. D. &e., 
unum esse volumus." 
Quo generationes numerantur, tot enumerantur gradus 

dempto stirpite——As many generations’ as there are 
counted, so many degrees are reckoned, taking them from 
the stock (or root). 

Quorrzs bella non ineunt, multum venando, plus per 
otium, transigunt,—— When wars do not interpose, they 
pass much (of their time) in hunting; more in idleness. 
Vide note, 
QuorrEs dubia interpretatio libertatis, secundum liberta- 

tem respondendum est. —As often as the interpretation 
of liberty be doubtful, let it be decided in its favor. 

QuortES in verbis nulla est ambiguatas, ibi nulla expo- 
sitio contra verba fienda est.—— Where there is no am- 

biguity in the words, there can be no interpretation made 

to the contrary. : 
Quoro gradu unusquisque eorum distat a stirpite, eodem 

distat inter se, ——In the same degree that each person is 
distant from the stock, so far is each removed among 
themselves. 
QuoruPLEX.——Of how many kinds? 
Quovsqux debitum satisfactum fuerit, ——Until the debt 

be satisfied. 
Quo warranto—* By what authority?" The name 

of a writ against a person who has usurped a franchise, or 
an office. 
Quum bellum civitas aut illatum, defendit aut infert, - 

magistratus qui ei bello presint deliguntur.—— When a 

— -— 
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state defends or goes to war, the magistrates who preside 
over it are chosen to command. 
Quum dus» inter se repugnantia reperiantur in testa- 

mento, ultima rate est.——'W hen there are two repugnant 

(clauses) in a will, the last (clause) is established. —[.Sed. qu.] 
Quyke.— Quick* living. 

NOTES TO Q. 

QUADRUPLATOR.—The rewards, proposed by the Roman laws to the in- 
-former, were sometimes a fourth part of the criminal's goods; and somo- 
ELS only an eighth part, as Spurnheim assures us from Suetonius and 

itus. 

QvANDO T ym recen pue during the middle - 
was generally, or perhaps invariably, rmed upon the premises, 

ths davis, ofa Poesy bow, key, or some other thing, accompanied wi 
such words, in the presence of witnesses, particularly designating the mode 
by which the donee or grantee was to possess the land. The transferring of 
houses and lands in England, even at present, is sometimes fected fs 
Feoffment, where the vendor directs every person to remove from the house 
or land sold, and delivers the purchaser a key, twig, or turf, whilst he 
remains on the premises sold ; and this mode of conveyancing has its peculiar 
benefit; for, in some cases, it has the same effect as a fine levied, to say 
nothing of its notoriety. The Jews anciently had a mode something 
similar. Vide Ruth, c. vi. 7. 

QUARE DOMUM, £c.—When wars between the barons were permitted to 
be carried on, with little or no restraint, there is no doubt considerable sums 
of money were frequently obtained for the ransom of prisoners of war. 
Nothing can more clearly show the turbulent and disgraceful state of 
society which existed in those days, almost through the whole of Europe. 
It appears that an action on the case lay against a person who released a 
prisoner from the custody of a private captor. What an inducement did 
such a state of society as this hold out for bringing into action the worst 
passions of human nature—cruelty and covetousness! 

There is no custom in the middle ages more singular than that of private 
war. It was a right of so great importance, and prevailed so universally, 
that the regulations concerning it occupy a considerable place in the system 
of legislation during the middle ages. Among the ancient Germans, as well 
as other nations in a similar state of society, the right of avenging injuries 
was a private and personal right, exercised by force of arms, without any re- 
ference to an umpire, or any appeal to a magistrate for decision. "This 

tice was established among the barbarous nations (after their settlement 
in the provinces of the empire, which they conquered); for as the causes of 
disunion among “them multiplied, so their family feuds and privale wars be- 
came more ent. Proofs of this occur in their early historians, vide 
Greg. Turon. Hist. lib. vii. c. 2. lib. viii: e. 18. lib. x. c. 27; and likewise 
in the codes of their laws, It was not only allowable for the relations to 
avenge the injuries of their families, but it was incumbent on them so to do. 
Thus, by the laws of the Angli and Wereni, “ Ad quemcunque. hareditas 
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lerra pervenerit, ad illum vestis bellica, id est, lorica et ultio provimi, et 
solatio læsi, debel pertinere" Vide Leg. Longob, lib, ii. tit. 14, & 10.—i. e. 

“Such person to whom the inheritance of the land descends, to him also 
should belong tho war robe; that is, the avenging his nearest relative, the 
coat of mail, and the comforting of the wounded.” None but gentlemen, or 
persons of noble birth, had the right of waging private war. All disputes 

between the slaves, (villani) the inhabitants of towns, and freemen of 
inferior condition, were decided in the courts of justice. The right of 
private war supposed nobility of birth, and equality of rank in both. the con- 
‘tending parties. Vide Beaumanoir Coustumes de Beauv. c. lix. p, 300: , 

"The dignified ecclesiastics likewise claimed and exercised right o! 
private war; but as it was not altogether decent for them to prosecute 
quarrels in person, Advocati, or Vidames, were chosen by the several monas- 
teries and bishoprics, These were commonly men of high rank and reputa- 
tion, who became the protectors of churches and convents which they 

erected; espoused their quarrels, and fought their battles, Vide Brussel 

Usages Des Fiefs, tom. i. p. 144, and Du Cange, Voc “ Advocntius" On 
many occasions the martial ideas, to which ecclesiastics of noble birth were 
accustomed, made them forget the pacific spirit of their profession, and led 

them into the field in person, at the head of their vassals, “ flamma, ferro, 
cade, possessiones Ecclesiarum prelati defendebant.” Vide Guido Abbas, ap. 

. Du Cange, ib. p. 179.—i. e. “The prelates of churches defended their possess- 

ions with fire, sword, and slanghter." It\vas not every injury or trespass, 

that gave a gentleman a title to make war upon his adversary. Atrocious 

acts of violence, insults and affronts publicly committed, were legal 

and permitted motives for taking arms against the authors of them. Such 
crimes as are now punished capitally in civilized nations, at that time justified 

private hostilities. Vide Beauman. c. lix Du Cange Dissert. xxix. sur 
Joinville, p. 331. But though the avenging of flagrant injuries was the only 

motive that could lawfully authorize a private war, yet we find that disputes 

concerning civil property, (and frequently the most unbounded avarice,) often 

e riše to hostilities, and were terminated by the sword. Vide Du Qange 

Dissert. . p. 332. . 
All persons present when any quarrel arose, or any act of violence was 

committed, were ineluded in the war which it occasioned; for it was sup- 

impossible for any man in such a situation to remain neuter, without 

taking side with one or the other of the contending parties. Vide Beauman, 
p. 300. All the kindred of the two principals in the war were included in 
it, and were obliged to espouse the quarrel of the chieftain with whom they 

were connected. Vide Du Cange Dissert, 332. This was founded on the 
maxim of the ancient Germans, * suscipere tam inimicitas, seu patris seu pro- 

pinqui quam. amicitias necesse est,” —i. e. “ that it is as proper to avenge the 

wrongs of the father and kinsmen, as to have their friendship." A maxim, 
perhaps natural to all rude nations, among which the form of society and 

political union strengthen such asentiment. ‘This obligation was enforced 
by legal authority. Ifa person refused to take part in the quarrel with his 
kinsman, and to aid him against his adversary, he was deemed to haye re- 

nounced all the rights and privileges of kindredship, and became incapable 

of succeeding to any of his relations, or of deriving any benefit from any 

civil right of property belonging to them. Vide Du Cange Dissert. 333. 
"The method of ascertaining the degree of affinity, which obliged a person 

to take a part in the quarrel of a kinsman, was curious. While the church 

prohibited the marriage of persons within the seven degrees of affinity, the 

vengeance of private war exteuded so far as this prohibition ; and all who 

had such a remote connection with any of the principals were involved in 

the calamities of war. But when the church relaxed somewhat of its rigor, 

and did not extend its prohibition of marrying beyond the fourth degree of 

affinity, the same restriction took place in the conduct of private war. Vide 

Ln - 
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Beauman. 303. Du Cange Dissert, 333 A private war could not be carried 
on between two full brothers, because both have the same common kindred, 
and consequently neither had any bound to stand by him against the 
other in the contest; but two brothers of the half blood might wage war, be- 
cause each of them was said to have a distinct kindred. Vide Beauman. ps 
299. The vassals of each principal, in any private war, were involved in 
the contest, because, by the feudal maxims, they were bound to take arms 
in the name of the chieftain of whom they held their land, and to assist him 
in every quarrel. As soon, therefore, as feudal tenures were introduced, 
and this artificial connection was established between vassals and the Baron, 
of whom they held, vassals came to be considered as in the same state with 
relations. Vide Beauman. 303, 

Private wars were very frequent for several centuries. Nothing con- 
tributed more to encourage those disorders in government and ferocity 
of manners which reduced the nations of Europe to that wretched state 
which distinguished them during the middle ages; nothing was a greater 
obstacle to the introduction of a regular administration of justice; nothing 
could more n discourage industry, or retard the progress and culti- 
vation of the arts of peace, Private wars were carried on with all the de- 
structive rage which is to be dreaded from violent resentment, when armed 
with force, and authorized by law. It appears by the statutes, prohibiting 
or restraining the exercise of private hostilities, that the invasion of the most 
barbarous enemy could not be more desolating to a country, or more fatal to 
its inhabitants, than those intestine wars. Vide Ordom. tom. i. p. 701. tom. 
ii. 395. 408. 607, &c. The contemporary historians describe the excesses 
committed in the prosecution of these quarrels in such terms as to excite 
astonishment and horror: ** Erat eo tempore maximus ad invicem hostilitatibus, 
totius Francorum regni facta turbatio ; crebra ubique latrocinia, viarum. obsessio 
audiebantur passim, imo fiebant incendia infinita nullis prater sola et indomita. 
cupiditate ezistentibus causis extruebantur prælia; et ut brevi totam elaudem, 
quicquid obtutibus cupidorum subjiciebant, nusquam attendiebant cujus esset, 
prada patebant” Vide Gesta Dei per Francos, vol. i. p. 482. i. e. “ At that 
time turbulence reigned very extensively in the kingdom of France; every- 
where robberies and lying in wait in the highways were heard of; conflagra- 
tions became excessive; hostility was enkindled for no other cause than 
from ungovernable avarige; and, in fine, the defenceless were subjected to 
entire ruin; the robbers never cared whose property they preyed upon, if it 
were only accessible to their cupidity.” 

QuicQum PER SERVUM, &c.—During the state of vassalage, what the 
servant obtained, by any mode whatever, either in money or goods, belonged 
to the lord of the fee, who might, “ ví et armis," take possession of it when- 
ever he pleased. Š 

QUID SI IN EJUSMODI, &c.—The seal is either taken for the wax impressed 
with a device, and attached to deeds, &e, or for the instrument with which 
the seal is impressed. In law, the former is the most usual sense. It is said 
that the first sealed charter we find extant in England is that of Edward the 
Confessor, upon his founding Westminster Abbey. Yet, we read of a seal 
in the MS. History of Ofa, King of the Mércians; and that seals were in use 
in the time of the Saxons, vide Taylor's Hist. of Gavelk. fol. 73. It was usual, 
in the time of Henry the Second, and prior to that time, to seal all grants 
with the sign of the Cross, made in gold, on the parchment. Vide Monast. 
111. fol. 7. et Ordoricus p tudin That T odes of the 
English Saxon Kings were thus si; aj wus, and in the 
Monasticon. But it was not so nen E used Ther the Conquest. Vide Cowell, 
Coats of arms on seals were introduced about the year 1218. We read of a 
charter sealed with the Royal tooth, called the * Wang-tooth,” (wang—the 
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jaw, Saz); and it is said that one of the English Sazon King’s Grants 
has these remarkable words, (which show the state of literature in thoso 
days) “ Pro ignorantia. literarum. apposui sigillum meum" —i. e. “on ac- 
count of my ignorance of letters, I have placed my seal.” Vide Daniel, €i. 
17,-as to the antiquity of signets. 

dum CLERICI, coe rape xx find the following Chronological List 
of Contemporary Reporters in the English Courts, to be correct, down to 
the reign of William IV. 

. HENRY III. commencing 1216. 

Jenkins, 4, 19, 21. 

Epwarp J,—1272. 
Jenkins, Bx. 18, 34 Year Book (Maynard) part 1, KB. CP. 
Keilwey, KB. & CP. 6 & EX. 1 to 29 

Epwarpv I.—1307, 
Jenkins, Ex. 5, 15, 18 Year Book (Maynard) part 1, KB. CP. 

EX. 1 to 19 

Epwarp IIL—1326. 
Benloe, xx. cr. 32 Year Book, part 3, KR. & cP. 11, 18, 
Jenkins, xx. 1 to 47 21, to 30, 38, 39 
Keilwey, KB. cp. 1 to 47 Year Book, part 4, KB. & cr. 40 to 50 
Year Book, part 2, KB. cP. 1to 10 Year Book, part 5, Liber Assisarum, 1. 

to 50 

Ricmagp IL—1377. 

Bellewe, KB. & op. 1 to 22 Jenkins, EX. 1 to 22 

Henry IV.—1399. 

Jenkins, EX. 1 to 14 Year Book, part 6, KB. & 0B. 1 to 14 

Hesry V.—1413. 

Jenkins, zx. 1 to 10 Year Book, part 6, x». & cr. 1, 2, 6, 
3 T to9 

Henry VI.—1422. 
Benloe, Kp. op. 2, 18 Year Book, part 7, KB. CP. 1 to 4, 7 to 
Jenkins, zx. 1 to 39 12, 14, 18 to 20—part 8—21, 22, 27, 

28, 30 to 39 

Epwarp IV.—1461. 

Jenkins, Ex. 1 to 22 Year Book, part 10, KB, CP. & Ex. 5 
Year Book, part 9, KB. CP. 1 to 22 

Epwarp V.—1483. 
Jenkins, Ex. Year Book, part 11, KB. & CP. 

Ricuanp I1L—1483. 
Jenkins, EX. 1 to 2 Year Book, part 11, KB. CP. 1 to 2 

i Hzwmy VIL—1485. 
Benloe, KB. op. 1 Moore, KB. cr. 1 to 37 
Jenkins Ex. 1 to 24 . Year Book, part 11, KB. op. 1 to 16, 
Keilwey, Ke. cp. 12, 13, 17 to 24 20, 21 

i 
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Anderson, CP. 25, &e. Dyer, KB. cr. EX. cH. 4, &c. 
Benloe, op. 1 to 38 Jenkins, EX. 1 to 38 f 
N.'Bendloe, KB. cp. 22, &c. Keilwey, Kn. cr. 1 to 11, and 21 
Bendloe, Keilwey and Ashe, KB. cp. Moore, KB. CP. EX. CH. 3 
EX. Year Book, part 11, KB. CP. 12, 13, 

Brooke's new Cases, KB. OP. EX. 14, 18, 19, 26, 27 
Dalison, cr. 38 

EnwanD VL—1547. 
Anderson, op, 1 to 6 Dyer, KB. OP. EX. CH. 1 to 6 
Benloe and Dalison, oP. 2. Jenkins, EX. 1 to 6 
Brooke's new Cases, KB. CP. EX. Moore, KB. CP. EX. CH. 1 to 6 
N. Bendloe, KB. cp. EX. 1 to 6 Plowden, KB. CP. EX. 4 to 6 

Mary—1553. 

Anderson, op. 1 to 6 Dalison in Keilwey and Ashe, CP. 1, 
Benloe and Dalison, cp. 1 to 5 4,5 
Benloe in Keilwey and Ashe, KB. CP. Jenkins, Ex. 1 to 5 

Ex. 1 to 6 Leonard, KE. cp. 1 to 6 
N. Bendloe, KB. oP. EX. 110 5 Moore, KB, CP. EX. OH. 1 t0 b 
Brooke's new Cases, KB. OP. EX, 1 to 5 Owen, KB. or. 4 to 5 

Cary, cm. 5 Plowden, KB. CP. EX. 1 to 5 
Dyer, KB, CP. EX, CH. lio 8 

EuzABEIS—1058. 

Anderson, cp. 1 to 45 Godbolt, xs, op. EX. CH. 17 to 46 
Benloe in Keilwey and Ashe, KP. CP. Gouldesborough, KB. CH. EX. CH. 28 

xx. 2to 20 to 31, 39 to 43 
Benloe, KP. cP. EX. 1 to 21 Hobart, KB. a few Cases 
Bendloe, KB. CP. EX. 1 to 17 Hutton, op. 26 to 38 
Brownlow and Gouldesborough, cp. Jenkins, EX. 1 to 45 

11 to 45 Leonard, KB. CP. EX. 1 to 46 

Cary, on. 1 to 45 Moore, Km. OP. EX. 11045 ` 
Coke, Kn. CP. EX. on. 14 to 45 Noy, KB. cp. 1 to 45 
Croke, Kn. CP. 24 to 45 Owen, KB. CP. 1 to 45 
Dalison, cr. 1 to 16 Plowden, KB. CP. EX. 1 to 21 

Dalison in Keilwey and Ashe, cP. 2 Popham, km. CP. CH. 34 to 89 
toT Saville, cr. zx. 22 to 86 

Dickins, om. a few Cases Tothill, cm. 1 to 46 
Dyer, KB. CP. 1 to 23 Yelverton, KB. 44, 45 

JAMES T.—1603 

Anderson, cr. 1 William Jones, KB. CP. 18 to 23 
Bendloe, Kx. CP. EX. 19 to 23 Lane, EX. 3 to 9 
Bridgman, cr. 12 to 19 Leonard, ks. CP. Ex. 1 to 12 
Brownlow and Gouldesborough, cp. 1 Ley, KB. cr. EX. 6 to 23 

to 23 Moore, KB. CP. EX. CH. 1 to 18 
Bulstrode, KB. 7 to 15 Noy, KB. & cp, 1 to 23 
Cary, oH. 1 Owen, KB. cr. 1 to 12 
Coke, KB. CP. EX. CH. 1 to 13 Palmer, KB. 17 to 23 
Croke, KB. oP, 1 to 23 Popham, KB. cp. CH. 15 to 23 
Davis, KB. 0P, EX. 2 t0 9 Reports in Chancery, 13 
Godbolt, KB. CP. EX. CH. 1 to 23 Rolle, xn. 12 to 22 

Hobart, KB. CP. EX. CH. 1t0 23 ‘Tothill, cm. 1 to 23 
Hutton, ov. 10 to 23 Winch, cp. 19 to 23 _ 
Jenkins, EX. 1 to 21 Yelverton, kn. 1 to 10 
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CHARLES I.—1625. 

Hetley, or. 3 to T 
Hutton, cr. 1 to 14 
Wm. Jones, KE. op. 1 to 16 
Latch; km. 1 to 3 

CHARLES 
Carter, op. 16 to 27 
Cases in Chancery, part 1—12 to 30. 
Cases in Chancery, part 2—26 to 37 
Clayton, Pl. Ass; York, 1 to 2 
Dickins, on. a few Cases 
Finch, on. 25 to 32 
Freeman, KB. OP. EX. OH. 22 to 37 
Hardres, Ex. 7 to 21 
Thos, Jones, KB. CP. 19 to 87 
Keble, xz. 13 to 30 
,Kelynge, KB. 14 to 20 
Levinz, KB. CP. 12 to 37 
Lutwyche, op. 34 to 37 
Modern, vol 1, 2, KB. CP. EX. CH. 

1 to 29 
Modern, vol 2, KB. oP. Ex, CH. 26 

to 30 

Ley, KB. CP. EX. 1 to 4 
Littleton, op. Ex. 2 to 7 ' 
March, KB. op. 15 to 18 
Nelson; om. 1 to 24 
Noy, KB. op. 1 to 24 
Palmer, KB. CP. 1 to 4 
Popham, KB. CP. CH. 1 to 2 
Reports in Chancery, 1 to 24 
Style, KD. 21 to 24 
Tothill, on, 1 to 21 
IL—1660. 

Modern, vol 3, KD. CP. EX. OH. 34 
to 37 

Nelson, cn. 1 to 37 
Parker, Ex. 30 
Pollexfen, KB. OP. EX. CH. 22 to 37 
T. Raymond, KB. oP. EX. 19 to 35 
Reports in Chancery, 1 to 37 
Saunders, KB. 18 to 24 
Select Cases in Chancery, 33 
Shower, KB. 30 to 37 
Siderfin, KB: cr. Ex. 9 to 22 
Skinner, Kr. 33 to 37 
Style, KB. 1 to 7 
Vaughan, cp. 17 to 26 
Ventris, KB. CP. EX. CH. 20 to 87 
Vernon, on. 32 to 37 

JAMES II.—1685. 
peste E 2104 

in Chancery, 2—1 to3 
Cases of pem ad 2104 
Comberbach, KB. 1 to 4 
Freeman, KB. CP. EX. CH. 1 to 4 
Lovinz, KB. CP. 1 to 2 d 
Lutwyche, cp. 1 to 4 

WILLIAM 
Carthew, KB. 1 to 12 
Cases TET Settlements, xp. 1 

tol 
Colles, Parl. Ca, 9 to 14 
Comberbach, KB. 1 to 10 
Comyns, KB. CP. EX, OH. 7 to 14 
Fortescue, KB. CP. EX. CH. 7 to 14 
Freeman, KB. CP. EX. CH. 1 to 14 
Kelynge, Cr, Ca. kn. 8 to 13 
Levinz KB. cp. 1 to 8 
Lutwyche, op. 1 to 14 
Modern, vol. 8, KB. CP. EX. OH. 1 to2 
Modern, vol. 4, KB. CP. EX. CH. 3 to T 
E vol 5, KB. OP. EX. CH. 5 

Modern, vol. 3, KB. CP. EX. CH. 1 to4 
Parker, EX. 3 to4 
"Reports in Chancery, 1 to 3 
Shower, KB. 1 to 4 
Skinner, KB. 1 to 4 
Ventris, KB. CF. EX. CH. 1 to 4. 
"Vernon, om. 1 to 4 

TII.—1689. 

Modern, vol. 12, KB. cr. Ex. CH. 2 
to 14 

Parker, Ex. 4 to 13 
Precedents in Chancery, 1 to 4 
Lord Raymond, KB. & CP. 4 to 14 
Reports in Chancery, vol. 2—5 
rond temp. Holt, KB. CP. EX. CH. 1 

tol 
Ead an ula | 

lect Cases in Chancery, 5, 9 
Shower, xB. 1 to 6 
Skinner, KB. 1 to 9 
Ventris, KB. CP. EX. CH. 1 to 2 
Vernon, Cz. 1 to 14 
Peere Williams, CH. & KB.7 to 14 

ANNE.—1102. 
Brown, Parl. Cases, 1 to 12 Modern, vol. 7, KB. CH. EX. CH. 1 

29 

a 
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Bunbury, rx. 12 to 13 
Cases concerning Settlements, KB. 1 

to 13 
Cases of Practice, cP, 5 to 13 
Colles, Parl. Ca. 1 to 8 
Comyns, KB. cr. Ex. OH. 1 to 18 
Dickins, cu. a few Cases 
Fortesque, KB. OP. EX. CH. 1 to 13 
Freeman, KB. CP. EX. OH, 1 to5 
Gilbert, Cases in Law and Equity, 

12 to 13 
Gilbert, KD. on, & EX. 4 to 13 
Kelyng, Sir J. KB. 
Lutwyche, oP. 1 to 2 
Modern, vol. 6, KB. OP. EX. CH. 2103 
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Modern, vol. 10, KB, CP. EX. OH. 8 
to13 

Modern, vol. 11, KB. CP. EX. OH, 4 
to8 

Parker, xx. 6 to 12 
Peere Williams, cir. & KB. 1 tol 
Practical Register, CP, 3 to 18 
Precedents in Chancery, 1 to 13 
Lord Raymond, Ke. cP.1t013 
Reports in Chancery, 4 to 8 
Reports temp. Holt, 1 to 9 
Salkeld, x». op. Ex. OH. 1 to 10 
Sessions Cases, KB. 9 to 13 
Vernon, cH. 1 to 13 

GEORGE I—1714. 

Barnardiston, KB. 11 to 12 
Brown, Cases in Parl 1 to 13 
Bunbury, EX. 1 to 13 
Cases concerning Settlements, KB. 1 

to 13 
Cases of Practice, op. 1 to 18 
Comyns, KB. Ov. EX. OH 1 to 13 
Dickins, cs. 1 to 13 
Fortescue, KB. CP. EX. CH. 1 to 13 
Gilbert, KD, EX. CH. 1 to 12 
Modern, vol. 8 & 9, KB. OP. EX. CH. 8 

to12 
Modern, vol. 10, KB. CP. CH. Ex. 1 to 11 

George IL—1T12T. 

Ambler, cg. Ex, 11 to 34 
Andrews, kn. 11 to 12 
Atkyns, cH. 9 to 27 
Barnardiston, KB. 1 to 7 
Barnardiston, Chancery, 13 to 14 
Barnes, cp. 5 to 34 
Belt's Supp. Vesey, Cir. 20 to 28 
"Wm. Blackstone, KB. CP. 20 to 24, 

30 to 34 
Brown, Parl. Cases, 1 to 34 
Bunbury, Ex. 1 to 14 
Burrow, KB. 30 to 34 
Burrow, Sett. Cases, Kn. 6 to 34 
Cases of Settlement, KB. 1 to 5 
Cases of Practice, cp. 1 to 20 
Cases temp. Talbot, CH. Ke. cp. 7, 10 
Comyns, 0m. EX. 1 to 13 
Cunningham, Xx. 7, 8 
Dickins, CH. 1 to 34 
Fitzgibbon, KB. CP. CH. EX. 1 to 5. 

Fortescue, all the Courts, 1 to 10 

Mosely, cH. 12 to 13 
Parker, zx. 4 
Practical Regis, cp. 1 to 18. 
Precedents in Chancery, 1 to 8 
Lord Raymond, kn. & ce. 1 & 10 

to 13 t 
Robertson’s Appeal Cases, 1 to 18 
Select Cases in Chancery, 10 to12 
Sessions Cases, KB. 1 to 13. 
Strange, KB. CP. CH. EX, 2 to 13 
Vernon, Cit. 1 to 5 
Peere Williams, c & KB. 1 to 18 

Foster, Cr. Ca. 16 to 34 
Kelynge, Kx. 4 to 8 
Kenyon, KB. 26 to 30 
Leach's Crown Law, 4 to 34 
Mosely, cu. 1 to 3 
Northington, 30 to 34 
Parker, Ex. 16 to 34 
Peere Williams, cu. KB. 1 to 8 
Practical Register, 1 to 15 
Lord Raymond, KB. 1 to 6 
Reports temp. Hardwicke, KB. 7 
Robertson's Appeal Ca. 
Sayer, KB. 25 to 29 
Select Cases in Chancery, 1 to 6 
Session Cases, KB. 1 to 20 
Strange, KB. CP, EX. CH. 1 to 21 
Vesey (sen.) cu. 20 to 28 
Willes, cp. EX. CH. H. of L. 11 to 32 
Wilson, xz. 16 to 26 
Wilson, cr. 26 to 34 

Grorex IIT.—1760. 

Prize Causes, 49 to 50 

Ambler, CH. EX, 1 to 24 

‘Anstruther, EX, 32 to 87 

Barnewall & Alderson, KB. 58 
Blackstone, (Sir Wm.) KB. c». 1 to 20 
Blackstone, 5 CP. EX, 28 to 36 
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Bligh, Parl. Cases, 59 & 60 
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Holt, NP. cP. 55 to 58 
Bosanquet & Puller, or. EX. 31 to 44 Jacob & Walker, on. 69 & 60 
Bosanquet and Puller, New Rep. cp. 

44 to 47 
Bott. Sett. Ca. 1 to 60 
Broderip & Bingham, cr. 59 
Brown, Parl. Cases, 1 to 40 
Brown, Chancery, 18 to 34 
Buck, Bankruptey, 57 to 60 
Burrow, KB. 1 to 12 
Burrow, Settl. Cases, 1 to 16 
Caldecott, Settl. Cases, 17 to 26 
Campbell, np. 48 to 56 
Cases of Prac. Kn. 1 to 14 
Chitty, xn. 47 to 60 
Cooper, Chancery, 55 
Corbet & Dan. El. Ca, 
Cowper, KB. 14 to 18 * 
Cox, Chancery, 23 to 36 
Daniel, Excheq. 57, 58 

- Dickins, Chancery, 1 to 38 
Dodson, Admiralty, 51 to 55 
Douglass, KB. 19 to 22 
Dow, Parl. Cases, 53 to 58 
Durnford and East, KB. 26 to 40 
East, Kp. 41 to 53 
Eden, Chancery, 1 to 7 
Edwards, Admiralty, 48 to 50 
Espinasse, NP. KB. CP. 33 to 47 
Forrest, EX. 41 
Frazer, Elect. 32 
Gow, NP. cP. 59 & 60 
Haggard, Cousistory Court, 29 to 60 
as ont, cm. 47 to 01 

&60 

Kenyon, KB. 
Leach, Crown Law, 1 to 55 
Lofft, kv. c». cu. 12 to 14 
Luder, Elect. Ca. 25, 30 
Maddock, Chanc. 55 to 60 
Marriott, Ad. 16 to 19 
Marshall, cp. 54 to 56 
Maule & Selwyn, KB. 54 to 57 
Merivale, Chancery, 56, 57 
Moore, cP. 57 to 60 
Nolan, Settl. Ca. 32 to 34 
Northington, cm. 1 to 6 
Parker, EX. 1 to 6 
Peake, NP. 30to 35 
Peckwell, Elect. Ca, 45, 46 , 
Philimore, Eccl. Courts, 49 to 60 
Price, EX. 64 to 60 
Robinson, Admiralty, 39 to 48 
Rose, Bankruptcy, 50 to 56 
Russel & Ryan, Cr. Ca, 39, &c. 
Schoales and Lefroy, Chancery, 42 to 

46 
Smith, x». 44 to 46 
Starkie, xr, 55 to 60 
Swanston, cH. 58 to 60 
Taunton, CP. 48 to 58 
Vesey, Chancery, 29 to 52. 
Vesey & Beames, Chancery, 62 to 4 
Wightwicke, Ex. 50 to 51 
Wilson, KB. CP. 1 to 14 
"Wilson, Ex. 57 
Wilson, zx. & on. 58 to 60 

Gzonaz IV.—1820. 

Addams, Eccl, 2 to 6 
Barnewall & Alderson, KB. 1 to 3 
Barnewall & Creswell, Ke. 3 to 10 
Barnewall & Adolphus, KB. 10 & 11 
Bingham, cr. 3 to 11 
Bligh, H. of L. 1 to 
Bott, Sett. Ca. 1 to 7 
Broderip & Bingham, cp, I to 3 
Carrington & Payne, Np. 4 to 11 
Chitty, KB. 1 to 8 
Creswell, Insol. 7 to 9 
Crompton & Jervis, Ex. 11 
D: EX. 1 
Danson & Lloyd, Merc. Ca. 8,9 
Dow & Clarke, H. of L. T to 11 
Dowling & Ryland, KB. 2 to 8 
Glynn & Jam Bankr. 
H to 10 

Manning & Ryland, KB. Y to 9 
M'Oleland, EX. 4, 5 
M‘Cleland & Younge, Ex. 5, 6 
Montagu & Macarthur, Bankr, 10, 11 
Moody & Malkin, NP. Y 
Moore & Payne, cp. 7 
Phillimore, Eccl. 1, 2 
Price, ex. 1 
Russell & Ryan, Crown Ca, 1 to 3 
Russell, Chancery, 6 to 
Russell & Mylne, 9 to 
Ryan & Moody, NP. 4 to T 
Ryan & Moody, Cr. Ca. 4 to 10 
Bhaw, H. of L. 

3 Wi 
Lloyd & Welsby, Merc. Cases, 10 & 11 Young & Jervis, x. T to 

x————- 

ounge, EX. EQ. 11 + 
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Witam IV.—1830. 

Barnewall & Adolphus, KB. 1 to Bligh, H. of L. 1 to 
Bingham, cr, 1 to Clark & Finnelley, H. of L. 3to 
Carrington & Payne. NP. 1 to Moody & Malkin, NP. 1 to 

Crompton & Jervis, EX. 1 to Moore & Payne, cP. 1 to 
Deacon & Chitty, Bankr. 2 to Russell & Mylne, cH. 1 to 
Dow & Clarke, H. of L. 1 to 3 Simons, Vice Chan. 1 to 
Dowling, Praet, 1 to Tamlyn, Rolls, 1 to 
Haggard, Eccl. 1 to ‘Tyrwhitt, zx. 1 to 
Knapp, Appeal Cases, 1 to "Wilson & Shaw, H. of L.1 to 
Manning & Ryland, KB. 1 to Younge, EQ. EX. 1 to 
Montagu & Bligh, Bankr. 1 to 

QUOD HABEANT, &c.—Military service was frequently the only condition 
upon which the tenant received a grant, and held his lands: and the per- 
son possessing such grant was exonerated from every other burden: that 
tenure among a warlike nation, was not honorable, but easy. The King, or 

General, who led his troops to conquest, continuing still to be the head of 
the colony, had the largest portion assigned to him. Having thus acqnired 

the means of rewarding past services, as well as of gaining new adherents, 

he parcelled out his lands with this view; binding those, on whom they: 

were bestowed, to resort to his standard, with a number of men, in propor- 

tion to the extent of the territory they had received. The chief officer 

imitating the example of their sovereign and leaders, distributed portions 

their lands among their dependents, annexing a Feudal condition to the 

grant: thus a Feudal kingdom resembled a Military establishment, rather 

than a Civil Constitution: the victorious troops, being cantoned out in the 

country, which they had seized, continued therein to occupy such lands, 

ranged under their proper officers, and were subordinate to military 

command. The name of a soldier, and “ Liber homo,” were, in those days, 

almost synonymous. Vide Du Cange Gloss, voc. "Mile" An indolent 

and unwarlike life was held in extreme contempt. And whatever the phi- 

losopher may say in praise of quiet and retirement (his otium cum dignatate), 

it has been justly remarked, that, in many respecte, such a situation weakens 

and debases the human.mind. When the faculties of the soul are not exe 

erted, they lose their vigor, and low and cireumseribed notions take the 

place of noble and enlarged ideas. Action, on the contrary, and the vicissi- 

tudes of fortune, which attend it, call forth, by turns, all the powers of the 

mind, and, by exercising, strengthen them. ‘These vicissitudes are often 

“blessings in disguise.” Hence it is, that in great and wealthy states, when 

property and indolenee are perfeetly secured to individuals, we seldom meet 

with that. strength of mind; and resolution of action, so common in a nation 

not far adyanced in civilization. It is a curious, but correct, observation, 

that opulent kingdoms seldom produce very great characters; which must 

be altogether attributed to that indolence and dissipation, which are the in- 

separable companions of affluence and security. ‘The beloved Washington 

might have lived and died, “ unwept, unhonored, and unsung,” had not the 
critical situation of this country brought his extraordinary abilities and 
virtues into action. 

Rome, it is certain, had more real great men within it, when its power 

was confined within the narrow bounds of Zatium, than when its dominion 

extended over nearly all the then known world: and one petty state of the 

Sazon Heptarehy, had, perhaps, as much genuine spirit in it, as the British 
kingdoms united. Asa state, England is much more powerful than it was 

five hundred years since; but it would lose by comparing individuals with 

some of our ancestors, The noble passions of the mind never shoot forth 

more free and unrestrained than in times which “try men’s souls,” and in 

those we call barbarous. That irregular manner of life, and those manly 
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pursuits, from which barbarity often takes its name, are highly favorable to 
the strength, and peculiar force of mind, dormant, or at least unexercised, in 
times we call “polished.” Yn advanced society the characters of men are 
more uniform and disguised. The human passions (as well the virtuous as 
the base) often lie concealed behind forms and artificial manners, unknown 
im the early ages; and the powers of the soul, without opportunities of 
exerting them, lose their vigor by the want of great stimulants to action. 
Vide Macpherson’s Notes to Ossian and Dissertation. 

These remarks are not made, as by any means countenancing the san- 
guinary and cruel contests between the powerful Barons, which often were 
waged on trifling occasions, and were disgraceful to society; but as an in- 
centive to activity and perseverance, without which, whatever be man’s pur- 
suit in life, he will never arrive at the temple of true honor, nor be of any 
signal service to his fellow man. 

QUOD ORDINAR, &c.—The complaint in the text was a most violent en- 
croachment made use of by the Clergy, who, it appears, under the pretence 
of making a fair distribution of the deceased's property, frequently seized on 
his effects, and either made no distribution of them at all, or divided them 
in an arbitrary and capricious manner. 

QUOD VIDUA REMANET, &c.—It is said, that anciently, if a man died, and 
his widow soon afterwards married again; and a child was born within such 
a time as, by the course of nature, if might have been the child of either hus- 
band; in this case it was said, the child was more than ordinarily legitimate: 
for he might, when arrived to years of discretion, choose which of the fathers 
he pleased. Vide 1. Just. 8. "For this reason, by the ancient Sazon laws, 
in imitation of the Civil Law, woman was “forbidden to marry until a 
twelve month after her husband's decease.” Vide Ll. Ethel. A. D. 1008, 
Ll. Canuti. c. 11, et Ist. Inst. 8 a. in nolis T, where it is said, “ Brooke ques- 
tions this doctrine, from which it seems, as if he thought it reasonable that 
the circumstances of the case, instead of the choice of the issue, sliould deter- 
mine who is the father. Vide Bro, Abr. Bastard, p. 18. Palm. 10. 1 Inst. 
123, b. in nolis 1, where additional cases are cited to decide on the question 
according to the woman's condition, &e. 

Quortes BELLA, &c.—The state of society among the ancient Germans, 
was ofthe rudest and most simple form. They subsisted entirely by hunt- 
ing, or by pasture. Vide Ces. lib. 6, c. 21. They neglected agriculture, 
and lived chiefly on milk, cheese, and flesh. Ibid. c. 22. Tacitus agrees 
with Cesar in most of these points. Vide Tac. de mor. Ger. c. 14, 15, 23. 
The Goths were equally negligent of agriculture. Vide Prisc. Rhet. ap. B, 
Script v.l, p.31. Society was in the same state among the Huns, who 
never ploughed their lands. Vide Amm. Marcel. lib. 10, 475. The man- 
mers of the Alans were similar. Tò. p. 447. While society remained in this 
simple state, men, by uniting together, scarcely lost any part of their natural 
independence. Accordingly, we are informed, that the authority of civil 

4 ent was extremely limited among the Germans. During the times 
‘of peace, they had no common or fixed magistrate; but the chief men of 
every district dispensed justice, and accommodated differences. - Vide Cies. 
lib. 6, c. 23. Their kings had not absolute or unbounded power; their au- 
thority consisted rather in the privilege of advising, than in the power of 
commanding. Matters of minor concern were determined by the chief men: 
affairs of importance by the whole community. Vide Tacit. c. 7, 11. The 
Huns, in like manner, deliberated in common concerning every affair of im- 
portance in the society, and were not subject to the rigor of regal authority. 
Vide Amm. Marcel. lib. 31, c. 474. The student will, no doubt, perceive by 
these extracts, the ‘probability that the WITTENA-GEMOTE, or great assembly, 
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among our Sazon ancestors, where weighty affairs, and those of general eon- 
Gern, were transacted, had its origin from a custom implanted among those 
fierce barbarians who devastated the Reman provinees, Every individual, 
among the ancient Germans, was left at liberty to choose whether he would 
share in any warlike enterprise or not: there seems to have been no obliga- 
tion to engage in it imposed on him by public authority. When any of the 
chiefs proposed an expedition, such as approved of the cause, and of the 
leader, rose up, and declared their intent of following him: after coming 
under this engagement, those who did not fulfil it were considered as desert- 
ers and traitors, and locked upon as infamous.” Vide Ces. lib. 6, c. 23. Ta- 
citus points at the same custom, though in an obscure manner. uc. ¢. 11, 4. 

R. 
RABULA.——A barrator: a pettifogger. 
RacraTER.——To buy back. 
RADECHENISTRES.— —Freemen. 
RADERE nomen.—To erase the name. 
Ran.—In Saxon law. Stealing. 
RaxGER.— In forest law. One who has charge of the 

forest. 
RaPrus mulieris.—— Rape. 
RaPurr.——1He took violently : he ravished. 
Rapur, et carnaliter cognovit——He ravished and 

carnally knew. Vide note. 
RATIONABILE maritagium.— A suitable marriage. 
RATIONABILIS dos—A reasonable dowry. 
RATIONATIS divisio——aA reasonable partition. ' 
RATIONE contractus.——On account of contract. 

RATIONE detentione debitus. —By reason of withhold- 
ing the debt. 
RamroxE doni proprii—an account of a proper gift 

(or grant), 
RATIONEM ponere——To arraign. : 

RATIONE privilegii—By reason of privilege. 
RATIONE rei, aut ratione personarum.—-—By reason of 

the thing, or on account of the parties. 

RartoxE soli—On account of the soil. 

ye 
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Rarione tenure.——On account of the tenure. 
Rarum maritagium, et non legitimum.—These words 

signify, “ A marriage among Christians, without canonical 
solemnization.” 
Rre.— King. 
RxcEIPTMENT.——In old European law. The receiving 

one who has committed a felony, knowing him to have 
done so. 

RECENS inseeutio. mre ses suit(or pursuit) Vide note. 
RxcEPTIO literarum est actus positivus—The receipt 

of letters is a decisive act. 
Recessrr et officium suum SE withdrew 

and left his office. 
Recerour.— One who harbored and secreted a felon. 
Recoenirio de novel disseizina——An acknowledg- 

ment (or recognition) of a new disseisin. 
Recoenrri0 duodecim legalium hominum.—The re» 

cognition (or acknowledgment) of twelve lawful men. 
RECONCILIATIO litis non refrigeranda, ——The agreement 

of a suit is not to be broken. 
Reconquis.—To obtain again. 
RECONUSTRE.—— To recognize. 
RECORDARE.—— To remember (to record). 
RECORDARI facias loquelam.——-That you cause the 

plaint to be recorded. 
RECORDARI facias loquelam, audita querula, accedas ad 

curiam, capius si laicus.—— That you cause the complaint 
to be recorded, and when heard that you go to the court, 
and you take him, if he be a layman. 

Recrvs in euria.——" Untainted in court.” With clean 
hands. 

RzcusATIO judicia—The Judge's refusal. 
RxcusATIO testis —The refusing of a witness for the 

reason of his incapacity. 
Reppenpum——To_ pay: to yield: to render: the 

reservation of rent, &c., in a deed. 

D 
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REDEUNDO ab terra sancta, legis actionem suam protulit. 

—He brought his action, on hisreturn from the Crusades. 

Vide note. 
Reppiwr se-——He surrendered himself. 

REDDITUM in invitum— Rendered against his will. 

Reprspossessio— aA repossessing: taking again. 

Reprrvs.—A rent: a return. Vide note. 

REDITUS albe firme.—* Rents of white farm.” In 

Scotland this kind of small paymentis called ** Blanch-hold- 
ing.” 

Rznrrvs albi.—-—W hite rents. 
Reprrus capitales——“ Chief Rents.” Rents paid to 

the superior lord of the fee. 

REpiTUS mobiles——Farm rents (for life, years, &.): 

those rents which are variable. 

REDITUS nigri—* Black rents.” Black cattle, as Scotch 

steers. 

Reprrvs siccus———“ Barren (or dry) rent" “Rent 

seck.” Rent payable in corn, Ke. ; reserved by deed with- 

out any clause of distress. These several rents were an- 

ciently payable for lands. 

Repurwrrion.—The taking back of an article to the 

one who sold it, on account of some fault discovered in it 

after the purchase. 
REDMERE.— To pay a ransom. 

Reeve In old English law. An official in court; 

sometimes a collector of publie dues. 

RE. fa. lo— An abbreviation. “That you cause the 

complaint to be recorded.” A writ so called. 

RErERENDARY.——Saxon. A servant of the crown to 

whom are referred the many requests made to the King. 

REFFARE.——To plunder. 

'REGALIA.—— Crown rights (or royalties). 

REGALIS potestas in omnibus. ——The royal authority in 

all things. 
Reer inconsulto.—— Without consulting the King. 
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Rzcrs ex nobilitate; duces ex virtute, sumunt— 
Kings take title from their dignity; dukes from deeds of 
valor. Vide note. 
Reet prohibitione non obstante.— —— Notwithstanding 

the King's prohibition. 
Recmor.—Spanish. A member of a town assembly. 
REGIMINI sui ipsius, et bonorum et terrarum suarum 

minime sufficit. — Tt is sufficient to have a small portion 
of his goods and lands for his support. 

REcis et principis factum enumeratur inter causas for- 
tuitas, ideo si rex et princeps retineant navem oneratam 

frumenta ex causa penuriæ, quapropter navis non potuerit 
frumenta exportare ad locum destinations, tenenter assecu- 
tores.——The act of the King and Prince may be reckoned 
among accidental causes ; as if the King and Prince detain 
a vessel laden with corn on account of scarcity, whereby 
it should not transport the grain to its destined place, (in 
this case) the assurers are held liable. 

ReEGisrRuM.—A registry: a place for depositing wills, 
deeds, &e. 

REGISTRUM omnium brevium.— The registry of all the 
writs. 

Reenr Anglie, quod nobis jure competit hæreditario. 
——Of the kingdom of England, which devolved to us by 
hereditary right. d 
RrGRATER.—-—In old law. A retailer. 
Rerr.— Scotch. 
Ret judicate.——Of the matter adjudged. 
Re infecta——The business not having been accom- 

plished. 
Re integrá.——" The thing being unfinished." When 

a matter was under debate in the Senante, the Romans said 
it was “rê integra.” 
Retsa.— Sax. A ite sally of soldiers. 
REI vindicatio.—— aA vindication of the matter. 
REJECTIONE celebrata, in eorum locum qui rejecti fu- 
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erunt, sortiebatur Pretor alios, quibus ille judicium legiti- 
mus numerus compleretur—The rejection being ended, 
the Pretor chose others by lot from whom the legal num- 
ber of the judges was completed (for the trial), 
ReLaxatio.—A deed by which one person men 

to another his right in anything. 
RELEVIUM.——" A relief:” a fine paid to the feudal 

lord for the tenant's entering upon the estate which was 
lapsed or fallen in by the death of his ancestor. 

Rewicra per mare.—— Left by the sea. 
RELICTA verificatione.—— The plea being abandoned. 
RxLiCTA verifieatione, cognovit actionem.— Having 

abandoned the plea, he confessed the action. 
REMALLARE,—— To re-summon. 
REMANET caus&———The cause remains (or stands 

over). 
Rem in bonis nostris habere intelligimur, quoties ad re- 

cupérandam eam actionem habeamus, —— We are consid- 
ered to have an interest in our own effects, so often as we 
are entitled to an action to recover them. 
RzxsIT curiam.— He adjourned the court. 
REMISSUM magis specie quam vi; quia cum venditor 

pendere juberetur, in partem pretii emptoribus accrecebat, 
——]1t was abated more in appearance than in reality; be- 
cause when the seller was directed to weigh (in order that 
the toll or tribute might be taken), he, in part, increased 
the price to the purchasers. 
Remirrer.c—To restore (or send back). Vide note, ~ 
RzwrrrIT damna.——He remits the damages. 
REMITTITUR. Tt is remitted: forgiven. 

Remirmirur de damnis——The damages are remitted 
(or forgiven). 

RemvE.— Remote. 

RENEEZ.——Anciently, an apostate from Christ's £ faith. 
REM tantam agere tam negligenter——To transact so 

important an affair so negligently, 
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REOFFERE.———AÀ. robber. 
REPARATIONE facienda. A writ for making repairs. 

REPETUNDARUM erimen.——-In Roman law. Dishonest 
or extortionate practices in a public officer. 

REPLEGIARE est rem apud alium detentum, cautione le- 

gitima interposita, redimere.—— To replevy, is to redeem 

a thing detained by another person, legal security being 

given. $ : 

REPLEGIARI facias, —— That you cause to be replevied. 

REPLEVIUM.——A. relief: a replevy. $ 

RePREHENSAILLES.— Seizures. 

REPRENDRE—To take back: to replevy. 

REPsILVER.——In ancient law. The fee paid by ten- 

ants to release them from reaping for the baron. 

REQUISPPUM autem corporalis quzdam possessio ad 

dominium adipiscendum ; atque ideo vulnerasse non suffi- 

cit. ——Bnt it is requisite that a certain corporeal possession 

to the fee be acquired; and therefore it is not sufficient to 

have been interrupted (or injured). 

Res anguste domi.—— The distress of the family. 

Res caduca.———An escheated thing. 

Res controversa.——-A. point in controversy. 

Res corporales sunt que sua natura tangi possunt, veluti 

fundus: incorporales sunt que tangi non possunt, et in 

jure consistunt, sicut usus fructus, usus, &c,——Things 

corporeal are those which in their own nature can be 

touched (or handled), as a farm: ineorporeal (things) are 

those -which cannot be handled, although they subsist in 

law, as the enjoyment of the profit, interest (or ser- 

vice), &e. 

Res ecclesise temporales.——The temporal affairs of the 

church. 
. Res gestæ.— The subject matter: things done. 

‘Rescourer,—To recover. 

Rescous.—A rescue. 
Resoyr.— Receipt. 

GE- 
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RusEAuNT.— Residing. 

RESEISER : reseisire ——“ The taking lands back.” Gen- 

erally applied to the taking lands into the King’s hands, 

where a general livery, or ouster le maine, was formerly mis 

used, contrary to the order of the law. 

Resesi.. Restoration to possession. 

Resrpuum.——*The remainder.” Frequently applied 

to that part of the testator’s estate not specially dis- 

posed of. 
RfsrLIRE.——To break off from a bargain before it was ~ 

made binding. 
Res immobiles—Immoyables. 

Res integra.——An entire (new, or untouched) matter. 

Res inter alios acta, aliis nec prodest, nec nocet——A 

transaction between other parties neither benefits nor in- 

jures those not interested. 
Res judieate pro veritate accipiuntur, ——Adjudged 

matters shall be taken as indisputable. 

Res mancipi.—— Things which may be alienated. Vide 

note. 

Rxs-MOBILES,—— Such articles as are capable of a change 

of place. j 

Res nova.— A new matter: a new case. 

Respr.— Putting off. 

RESPONDEAT ouster.——That he answer over. 

RESPONDEAT superior —— Let the principal be answer- 

able? Often applied in those civil matters where the 

owner or master is responsible for the act of his agent or 

servant. 
RESPONDENTIA.— —Bottomry. 

RESPONDERE hon debet.——He ought not to answer. 

RESPONDRA à touts; mes nul respondra à luy.——He 

shall answer to every one; but none shall answer to him. 

RESPONSALIS ad lucrandum, non perdendum.—— —An- 

swerable for profit, not for loss. 

Rroxsa prudentum,—— The opinions of learned men. 
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RxsPONSIO unius non omnino andiatur—The answer 
of one witness shall not be heard at all. 

RESPUBLIOA est cœtus multitudinis juris consensu, et 
utilitatis communione.———A. common wealth is the assem- 

blage of a multitude, by a legal agreement, with a mutual 
participation of advantage. — . 

Res quotidianse——Every-day questions : familiar mat- 
ters. . 

Res ratione regenda.—— The matter is to be governed ' 
by reason. 

Res religioss.—— Religious matters. 
Res sacree——Articles dedicated to the service of God, 

as sacred buildings, ete. 
Res unius wtatis— A thing only of one age.” 

Oivilians frequently make use of this phrase to denote 
that legal provision which is confined to the present gene- 
ration. 

Res universitatis. —— Things belonging to society in 
general, as theatres, race-courses. 

RETARE.— To accuse with crime. 
RETORNA brevium.——-The return of writs. 
Rerorn’ habend’-——That a return be had. 
RETORNA habenda elongata.—— Having a return of what 

has been eloigned. 
RETRACTUS aquæ.—— The ebb or return of the tide. 
RETRAHERE.—— To withdraw. 
Rerraxit.— He has recalled, or revoked.” Vide 

mole. 

RETROFEODUM.———A. rere fief. 
Rerre.— aA charge. 

Revus.—* A guilty person.” Sometimes meaning a 
defendant. 
Reve or GREVE.———A collector of public taxes. 
ReveLAnp.—Sax. Land over which the sheriff has 

authority. 
REYENONS à nos moutons——“ Let us return to our 

mo 
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sheep." It is said that a French lawyer whose client had 

lost some sheep, argued before the court and jury upon 

every subject except the matter in question : at length his 

client said very wittily “ Revenons à nos moutons.” 

REVERSETUR.— Let it be reversed. 

Reverso intuitu—By a retrospective view. 

REVERTENDI animum videntur desinere habere tunc, cum 

revertendi consuetudinem deseruerent.——The disposition. 

to egme back appears to cease, when they leave off the 

habit of returning (home). 

Rex allegavit quod ipse omnes libertates haberet in 

regno suo, quas Imperator vindicabat.—— The King stated 

that he should enjoy all the liberties (or privileges) in h
is 

kingdom which an Emperor claims in his dominion. 

REX datur propter regnum ; non regnum propter Regem. 

— —A King is given for the realm; not the realm for the 

King. 
Rex debet esse sub lege, quia lex facit Regem.——The 

King ought to be subject to the law, because the law m
akes 

the King. 

Rex est vicarius, et minister Dei, in terra; omnis quidem 

sub eo est, et ipse sub nullo, nisi tantum sub Deo——The 

King is the deputy and servant of God on earth; for 

every one is subject to him, and he to no one, God only 

excepted. 

Rex non potest peceare——{An ancient maxim.) “The 

king can do no wrong.” 

Rex nunquam moritur—* The king never dies.” 

Rex, &e. salutem. Seribatis Episcopo Karl, quod. Fo- 

verto de card pensionem suam, quam ad preces Regis præ- 

dicto Roberlo concessit, de cætero solvat ; et de proxima ee- 

clesim vacutura de collatione predieti episcopi, quam ipse 

Robertus acceptaverit, respiciat——The King, &e., greet- 

ing, Inform Bishop Karl, that he henceforth pay t
o Robert 

of Icard his pension (or salary) which at the request of his 

Majesty he granted to the said Robert; and that he be ap- 
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pointed to the next church vacant in fhe collation of the 
said Bishop, which the said Robert shall accept. 
Rex tenuit magnum concilium, et graves sermones ha- 

buit cum suis proceribus de hac terra, quo modo incolore- 
tur, et a quibus hominibus——The King held a great as- 
sembly (or couneil) and solemnly advised with his nobles 
concerning this land, in what manner and by whom. it 
should be inhabited. 
REX vicecomiti salutem, &e. Si A. fecerit te securum 

de clamore suo prosequendo, tunc pone per vadium et sal- 
vos plegios B, quod sit coram justiciariis nostris apud West-_ 
monasterium in octavis Sancti Michaelis, ostensurus quare 
cum idem B, ad dextrum oculum ipsius A. casaliter 
lesum, bene et computentur curandum apud S. pro qua- 
dam pecuniz summa præ manibus soluta assumpsisset idem 
B. curam suam cirea oculum prædictum tam negligentur, 
et improvide apposuit, quod idem A, defectu ipsius B. vi- 
gum oculi preedicti totaliter amisit; ad damnum ipsius A., 
viginti librarum ut dieit. Et habeas ibi nomina plegiorum, 
et hoc breve. Teste meipso apud Westmonasterium, &e. 
—-— "The King to the Sheriff greeting. If A. has made 
you secure to prosecute his complaint (or suit) then put by 
gage and safe sureties B, that he be before our Justices at 
Westminster in eight days of Saint Michael, to show (cause) 
why the same B. at S., for a certain sum of money before 
then paid into his hands, had undertaken well and suff- 
ciently to cure the right eye of the said A., which was cas- 
ually hurt, the said B. so negligently and heedlessly ap- 
plied his remedy about the said eye that the said A., 
through the unskilfulness of the said B., lost altogether 
the sight of the said eye; to the loss'of the said A., of 
twenty pounds as he says. And have there the names of 

the pledges and this writ, Witness myself at Westminster, 

&c. This was one of the ancient forms of an original 

writ in an action on the case. 
Rex vicecomiti salutem.—Preeipio tibi quod juste et 

— 
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sine dilatione, facias stare rationabilem divisam N. sieut 
rationabile monstrare poterit, quod eam fecerit, et quod 
ipsa stare debeat, &c. ——'' The King to the Sheriff, greet- 
ing. I command you that justly, and without delay, you 
cause to be made a reasonable division as N. can fairly 
show ought to be made her, and which she ought to have, 
&e.” "This was part of the ancient writ of dower. 

REX vicecomiti Wigornie, salutem. Precipimus tibi, 
quod sine dilatione clamari facias et firmiter prohiberi ex 
parte nostra, ut nullus de cætero eat ad riviandum in ripa- 
riis nostris in balliva tua, que in defenso fuerunt tempore 
"Henrici Regis avi nostri; et scire facias omnibus de comi- 
tatu tuo, qui ab antiquo facere debent pontes et riparias 
illas, quod provideant sibi de pontibus illis, ita quod 
prompti sint et pariti in adventu nostro, quando eis scire 
faciemus, ——The King to the Sheriff of Worcester, greet- 
ing. We command you to make proclamation without 
delay, and strictly forbid on our part, that no person from 
henceforth shall go out to row upon our banks, in your 
bailiwick, which were in defence (or enclosure), during the 
reign of King Henry, our ancestor; and that you give 
notice to all the persons of your county, who formerly 
constructed bridges and embankments, to take care of those 
bridges, so that they may be ready and in order on our 
approach, when we give due notice of the same. 
RiBAUD.——A. vagabond. 
Ricarpo et uxori sus, et heredibus suis, qui de ea 

veniunt.—* To Richard and his wife, and the heirs from 
her issuing.” These were words used in ancient settle- 
ments of lands. 
Riconome.— A lord. 

RIDER, or Ripper RoLL.—— A small piece of parchment 
with a new clause upon it, tacked to a bill or record. 

Rrens in arriére-——Nothing in arrear. 
Rrens lour deust.: Not their debt. i 
RIENS passa per le fait. Nothing passed by the deed. 
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Rreys per devise——Nothing by gift. 
RENS per discent——Nothing by descent, 
Riens per discent al’ temps d'el original—Nothing 

by descent to the time of (issuing) the original (writ). 
Riens per discent al’ temps d'el writ—Nothing by 

descent to the time of the writ. 
Rens per discent, preter, &e,—— Nothing by descent, 

except, &c. 

RIENS praeter.——Nothing except. 
RIFFLURA.— To disarrange. 
Rirtetum.— Anciently. A thicket. 
Ries.——A kind of tribute rendered by tenants culti- 

vating the ground, to their lords. 
Rixea.— Mn old law. A sword-belt. 
RiPA.——A rivers bank. * 
RirarvM usus publicus est; littorum usus publicus est 

jure gentium.— —The enjoyment of rivers is publie: the 
use of the shores (or the sea shores) is (also) public by the 
law of nations. 
Riscvs.——A trunk. 
Rrxa. aA contention. * 
RrxaTRIX.——In old law. A scold. 
ROBARIA.— Originally the robbing of a garment or. 

robe. 
ROoBERDSMEN.—- In old English law. Men who were 

guilty of great violations of peace on the English and 
Seottish borders. 
RopxxiGHTs.— In old English law. Mounted tenants, 

whose duty it was to ride with the baron. 
Rorrurr.—A plunderer : a robber. 
Rogario ad populum.——-An appeal to the people. 

Vide note to “ Judicia ad populum." — 
RodaygRUNT omnes episcopi magnates, ut consentirent 

quod nati ante matrimonium essent legitimi, sicut illi qui 
nati sunt post matrimonium, quia ecclesia tales habet pro 
legitimis. Et omnes comites, et barones una voce respon- 

30 

——— 
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derunt “QUOD NOLUNT LEGES ANGLLE MUTARE QUE 

HUCUSQUE USITATA SUNT ET APPROBATZ."——All the 

Bishops asked the noblemen, that they would consent that 
those born before marriage should be legitimate, as well as 
those born afterwards, because the church held them to be 
so. And all the Earls and Barons unanimously replied - 
that “ THEY WOULD NOT CHANGE THE LAWS OF ENGLAND 
WHICH WERE HITHERTO USED AND APPROVED.” 

Roco te per salutem: per fortunam Augusti, &c.—— 
I entreat you by your life (or safety): by the fortune of 
Augustus, &c. 

Rore d'equipage.—— Bill of lading: list of the erew. 
ROMANORUM leges.——The Roman (or Civil) Law ; the 

code of Justinian. Vide note. 

Romescor,—Peterpence. 
ROTHER: beasts——Animals with horns, 
RoTULUS.———A. register on a roll of parchment. 
Royme.— Queen. 

Rovrre,—A route, i.e. a company or number. Vide 
note. 

RuxPERE.—— To revoke, * 
RuNcARIA.—— Ground on which bramble-bushes grow. 
Rupra.—Soldiers. 
Rurrvra.—Ploughed ground. 
RycHE.—— Rich. 
Ryymre.— River. 

NOTES TO R. 

Rapur, &e.—Lord Coke says that this crime was anciently punished with 
death; a severity which coincides with the rules of the old Gothic and Scan- 
dinavian constitutions. The penalty was mitigated, or rather altered, into a 
deprivation of sight, as well as of the offending members, by William the 
Conqueror, from Normandy. It scema, however, that the female upon whom 
tho injury had been committed, had it in her power to save the criminal from 
this terrible sentence by accepting him as her husband. Vide 2 Inst, 180. 
Hawkins, 6. 1. e. 41. & 11. 
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Recess TNSECUTIO.— This means such a quick and earnest following of an 
‘offender, where a robbery was committed, as never ceased from the time of 
the offence done, or dis¢oyered, until he was apprehended. And the benefit 
of the pursuit of such a felon was, that the party pursuing had his goods re- 
stored to him, whieh, had no such pursuit been made, would have been for- 
feited to the King. Vide Staundf. Pla. Cor. lib. 3, c. 10, e 12. 

Repirus.—Probably this word is from “4 reddendo," from being rendered; 
and is not only a sum of money, but some other consideration (which waa 
frequently the caso formerly), paid by the tenant for lands held under lease, 
‘or demise. It must, it is said, be a profit to the land proprietor; but thero 
is no occasion for it to be, as it usually is, at this day, a sum of money; for 
‘corn, spears, capons, spurs, and a variety of other matters, may be rendered, 
and frequently are rendered, by way of rent. Vide Co. Litt. 142. And, in 
former times, it often consisted of services done, or manual occupations per- 
formed to the lðrd, as to plough so many acres of land; to procure firewood; 
to attend the king or the lord to the wars, &c.: but, it has been said, that 
rent must be certain: or that which may be reduced to a certainty: and that 
3t should issue yearly, though it would seem there is no absolute occasion for 
it to issue every successive year; for it may be reserved every second, third, 
or fourth year, 4 

REDDEENDO, kc.—It is almost impossible, at the present day, to conceive 
how such a wild scheme as the Crusades could have been undertaken. It 
appears that the first efforts to rouse Christendom to the subject was made 
by Pope Sylvester the Second, who, in the tenth century, addressed an epistle 
to the Church universal, as from the oppressed church in Jerusalem, ealling 
for immediate relief. But little, however, was effected until the close of the 
eleventh century. About that time Peter, a hermit, who had been in military 
life and had seen the miseries of the Christians in the East, wrapt in a 
coarse garment, his head bare, his fect naked, rode through Europe on an 
ass, bearing a weighty crucifix, and a letter which he affirmed was written 
in heaven; and, preaching to immense crowds in streets and churches, roused 
the nations to a holy war. The Popes used every artifice to increase the ex- 
citement made by the hermit, and augment the number of spiritual soldiers. 
A plenary induigence, and absolution of their sins, were granted to all who 
should enlist. Amazing were the results. An immense multitude, computed 
at not less than eight hundred thousand, from the various nations of Europe, 
under illustrious commanders, set forth in the year 1096, to recover Jerusalem. 
from the hands of the infidels. It was a motley assemblage of nobles, sol- 
diers, monks, nuns, artists, laborers, boys and girls, pressing forward; some 
from pious motives, some from the hope of gaining heaven (for all who fell 
in battle were assured of a high seat in the regions of bliss), and many from 
‘the pros] of making their fortunes in the rich fields of Asia. Never was 
such enthusiasm felt on any subject. But a miserable fatality awaited the 
greatest part of these adventurers; for, acting more like an undisciplined 
band of robbers than Christians, they incensed against them the nations 
through which they marched, and were amazingly wasted away by famine, 
sword and pestilence, before they reached the Saracen dominions. Such of 
the rabble as passed into Asia, under Peter the hermit, were cut to pieces by 
SSolymam. The disciplined soldiers, however, were more successful, and in 
the year 1099 became masters of the Holy City, under Godfrey of Bouillon, 
who immediately laid the foundations of a new kingdom. Such was the ter- 
mination of the first Crusade, or Crois as it was called in the French lan- 
guage, because its object was to extend the triumph of the Cross; and every 
soldier wore a consecrated cross of various colors upon his right shoulder. 

No sooner, however, had the vast multitude returned to Europe than the 
Saracens fell upon the new kingdom at Jerusalem, threatening it with an utter 

B 

-—— 
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extermination. Amay Omani, yan desma’ to eupport the ott ee 
pire; and, in the year 1147 another torrent was seen pouring into the 
of Asia, This was headed by the two pow monarchs, Conrad the. Trid, 
Emperor of Geom, end is 19 venth, Kig of Arantes n it Hd 
wholly unsuccessful. By sword, by famine, by shipwreck, an: io per 
of the Greeks, they were wasted m and the next year a miserable hand- 
ful were seen retreating into Europe. The Saracens took courage, and, in 
the year 1187, recaptured Jerusalem, with horrible carnage and desolation. 
Vide Marsh's Epit. Gen. Ecc. Hist. p. 219, 220, 

REGES EX NOBILITATE, DUCES, ke,—As every individual among the ancient 
Germans was almost independent, and master, in a great d. of his own 
actions, it became, in consequence, the rent object among those who aimed 
at being Leaders to gain adherents, and attach them to their persons and in- 
ierests. These adherents Cæsar calls “ AxBAGTI and CLIENTES," i. e. Retain- 
ers and Clients, Tacitus calls them “Corres,” or Companions, ‘The chief 
distinction, and power of the leaders, consisted in being attended.by a nu- 
merous band of chosen youth; this was their pride as well as ornament 
during peace; and their defence in war. The leaders gained or preserved 
the favor of these retainers by presents of armor or of horses; or by the 
profuse, though inelegant hospitalities with which in those times they enter- 
tained them. Vide Tac. e. 14, 15, 5. 

^ - 

REMITTER;—This means an operation in law, upon the meeting of an an- 
cient right, remediable, and a latter defeasible estate in the same person (the 
latter being cast upon him by law), whereby the ancient right is restored and 
set up again; and the new dé/easible estate ceases: and he is in of his 
first or better estate. Vide 1 Jnst 347, b. Litt. § 659. Those who desire to 
enter into distinctions, almost without a difference; and subtleties, fine as 
the web of Arachne, on this, and similar subjects, may peruse Preston, Sugden, 
Saunders, Fearne, and Barton. a 

Res MANCIPL— These were things among the Romans which might be 
sold and alienated, or the property of them transferred from one person to 

another, by a certain right used among Homan citizens only, so that. the 

purchaser might take them, as it were, with his hand (mand caperel) ; whence 
he was called ^MANGEPS;" and the things “RES MANGIPL" vel Ma 

contracted * Mancipi. And it behooved the seller to bo answerable 

them to the purchaser, and to secure the possession (periculum. judicii, vel 
auetorilalem, vol evictionem prestare, &c.); i. o. the danger of a vue or 

the title, or be answerable for tho loss of the thing sold, &e. Vide Cic. pro 

Murena, 2. 
Nuc MANGIPI RES, were those things which could not thus be transferred: 

whence also the risk of the thing lay on the purchaser, (as is often the case 
in our laws). Vide Plaut. Pers. iv. 3, 55, &¢, Thus mancipium and usus are 
distinguished ; Vilaque mancipio nulli datur, in property or perpetuity, omni- 
bus usu. Vide Lucret. iii. 985. So mancipium, and fructus, Vide Cic. 
Epist. Fam. vii. 29, 30. i 

See eae isa term used when a Sonant es: withdrawn his plea, 
A might formerly come into the court, where the action was br 

pr that he would not proceed further. This was called a ee. 
4t:" that being the emphatical word when the Law Entries were in Latin. 

ROMANORUM LEGES—The Roman Laws. The rapidity with which the 

study and knowledge of the Komén Law spread over Europe, is amazing. A 
copy of the Pandects was found at Amalfi, A. D. 1137, Jrnerius opened a 
College of Civil Law at Bologna, a few years afterwards, Vide Gian. Hist. 
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ent parts of France, before the middle of the twelfth century. Vicarius gave 
lectures on the Civil Law at Oxford, as early as the year 1147. p" 

A regular system of feudal law, formed in imitation of the Roman Code, 
was composed by two Milanese Lawyers, about the year 1150. Gratian 
published the Code of Canon Law, with large editions and emendations, 
about the same time. The earliest collection of these customs, which served 
as‘ the rules of decision in the courts of justice, is the “ Assizes de Jerusalem,” 
They were compiled in the year 1099; and are called “ Jus consuetudinum, 
quo regebatur regnum orientale,"—i. e. “the law of customs under which the 
eastern kingdom was governed.” But peculiar circumstances gave rise to 
this early compilation. Those of the Crusaders who were victorious, settled 
as a colony, in a foreign country; and adventurers from most of the different 
nations of Europe composed this new society. It was necessary, on that 
account, to ascertain the laws, and customs, which were to regulate the trans- 
actions of business, and the administration of justice amongst them. But in 
no country of Europe was there at that time any collection of customs; nor 
had any attempt been made to render the law fixed and permanent. The 
first undertaking of that kind was by Glanville, Lord Chief Justice of England, 
in his“ Tractatus de legibus, et consuetudinibus Anglia,” i. e. “ A Treatise on the 
laws and customs of England,” composed about the year 1181. The “ Regiam 
Majestatem," in Scotland, ascribed to David the First, seems to be an imita- 
tion, and a servile one, of Glanville. Several Scotish Antiquarians, under 
the influence of that pious credulity, which disposes men frequently to assent 
without due examination, to whatever they deem honorable for their native 
country, contend zealously, that the “ Regium Majestatem," is a production 
prior to the treatise of Glanville; and some herd Would themselves to be- 
lieve that a nation, in a superior state of improvement, borrowed its laws 
and institutions from one considerably less advanced in its politieal and judi- 
cial progress. Pierre de Fontainé, who tells us that he was the first who had 
attempted such a work in France, composed his “ Conseil" which contains an 
account of the customs of the country of Vernandois, in the reign of St 
Zouis, which began A. D. 1226. Beaumonoir, the author of the ' Coustumes 
de Beauvoisis,” lived about the same time, The establishments of St. Louis, 
containing a large collection of the customs which prevailed within the royal 
domains, were published by the authority of that Monarch. As soon as men 
became acquainted with the advantages of having wri(ten customs and laws, 

~ to which they could have recourse on every occasion, the practice of collect- 
ing them became common. Charles the Seventh of France, by an ordinance, 
A. D. 1453, appointed the customary laws in every province of France, to be 
collected and arranged. Vide Velley and Villaret, Histoire, tom. xvi. p. 118. 
His successor, Louis the Eleventh, renewed the injunction; but thissalutary 
undertaking was not fully executed ; so that the jurisprudence of the French 
nationtemained more obscure and uncertain, than it would have been, if 
these prudent regulations of their monarchs, had taken effect. A mode of 
judicial determination was established in the middle ages, which affords tho 

“clearest proof that judges, whilst they had no other rule to direct their de- 
crees, but unwritten and traditionary customs, were often at a loss how to 
ascertain the principles on which they were bound to decide; they were 
obliged, in dubious cases, to call in a certain number of old men, before whom 
they Jaid the case, that they might inform them what was the practice or 

om, witb regard to the point. This was called “ Enguesi# par tourbe.” 
From t above it will appear, that e dee of tho ̂  Leges eae 
orum,” was not so entirely lost, during the Middle Ages, as many persons 
five Tat the Civil Law is intimately connected with the Municipal Juris- 
prudence, in several countries of Europe, is a fact so well known, that. it re- 
quires no illustr Even in England, where the common law has been, 
by many, supposed to forma system, perfectly distinet from the Roman Code ; 

II— ——— ^. 
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and although such as apply in that country, to the study of the Common 
Law, have often boasted of í this distinction, it is evident that many of the 
ideas and maxims of the Civil Law are incorporated into the English juris- 
prudence, This is well illustrated by the ingenious author of “Observations 
‘on the Statutes, chiefly the more Ancient,” 3d edit. p. 76; which the student. 
will do well carefully to peruse. 

RourrE.—In a legal sense, this word signifies an assembly of persons. 
going forcibly to commit an unlawful act, though they may not do it. A Rout 
is the same-which the Germans call Rot, meaning a band, or great. company 
of men gathered together, and going to execute, or indeed executing, any 
riot or unlawful act, t 

S. 
Sa ET LA—Here and there. 
Sac. Sacta.——A cause: prosecution. 
Saccazor.——One from whom a thing was stolen, and 

who pursued the thief. 
Saccus cum brochia. A sack with a lance. 
SACERDOS interroget dotem mulieris, et si terra ei in do- 

tem detur, tuno dicatur Psalmus iste——“ The priest may 

inquire respecting the woman's dowry, and if land be given 

her in dower, then let the Psalm besung.” The Psalm re- 

ferred to is exxviii. In some cases formerly, the woman 

was endowed at the church, and at the church-door. 

SacERDOTES a regibus honorandi sunt; non judicandi. 

— — The priests are to be reverenced by kings; not judged 

(by them). J 

SACHENT a touts ceux que icy sount, et a touts ceux que 

avener sount.——Know all those who are here, and all those 

who are to come, An ancientform of commencing deeds, 
Sacrre.—To seize. 
SaAcQUIER.—— One who was appointed in the ancient 

maritime law of the French, to load and unload vessels 

whose cargoes consisted of corn, fish or salt; for the pre- 

vention of fraud-on the part of the crew. — " 

SACRAMENTUM.———An oath : a gage in money formerly 
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deposited by the litigating parties among the Romans; and ` 
by persons who agreed to buy or sell; also, the oath taken 

by soldiers to their general. Vide note. 

SACRAMENTUM. decisionis.—— The oath of decision: the 
oath formerly taken: by a party who waged, his law in an 
action of debt. Vide note to “ Sacramentum." 
SACRAMENTUM domini Regis fregisse ——To have bro- 

ken the oath of the lord. the King. 
SACRARE.——To outlaw. 
Sacrartum.——aA vestry : the place where. the priest’s 

robes are kept. 
SACRILEGIL instar est rescriptum principis obviare.—— 

It is like sacrilege to oppose the order of the Emperor. 
SacnILEGIUM.——Sacrilege. | Also any detestible or 

odious erime, 
, SugPE quesitum est, an comitum numero ot jure habendi 
sunt, qui legatum comitantur, non ut instructior fiat le- 
gatio, sed unice ut lucro suo consulant, institores forte et 
mercatores, Et quamvis hos sepe defenderint et comitum 
loco habere voluerint legati, apparet tamen satis eo non 
pertinere, qui in legati legationisve officio non sunt. Quam 
autem ea res nonnunquam turbas dederit, optimo exemplo, 
in quibusdam aulis, olim receptum fuit, ut legati tenerentur 

exhibere nomenclaturam comitum suorum.———It has often 

been inquired, whether those who accompany an ambassa- 
dor (or legate) are properly reckoned in the number of his 
companions, not that the embassy may be better equipped, 
but are probably merchants and. factors, who only consult 

their own profit And although ambassadors have often 
maintained and desired to have them as companions, never- 

theless, it is sufficiently clear, that they who are not in the 

service of the ambassador or embassy do not belong to the 

same. But asthe matter has sometimes caused disputes, 

it was formerly received as the best rule, in some courts, 

that ambassadors should be obliged to produce a list of 
their companions (or suite). ; 
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SusPIUS requisitus——Oftentimes requested, 
Savior armis 

Luxuria incubuit vietam ulciscitur orbem.” 

“Luxury, more destructive than arms, vee : and re- 

Venges itself upon a vanquished world." 
SAGIBARO,——A. judge. 
SALA.——A. hall. 
SarARIUM naute debeter quando navis magister ante 

tempus conventionis completum, licentiam ei dederit, aut 

eum in terram reliquerit, ut per eum servire non steterit. 

Item debetur naute salarium conventum, cum magister 

navis non naviget, ex causa fortuitu, et sine culpa ipsius 

magistri; lieet naute non serviat, dummodo ipse nauta, 

absque licentia magistri, navem non derelinquerit. —— The 

wages are due to the mariner, when the master of the ves- 

sel, before the time of the agreement be completed, shall 

give him liberty (to depart), or leave him on shore, so that 

he cannot remain to serve him. Also the wages, agreed 

upon, are due to the mariner, when the master does not 

gail, from any accidental cause, and without his own de- 

fault; it is (then) lawful for the mariner not to serve, if 

he may not have left the ship without the master’s consent. 

Sarre or SALIQUE LAW.—A code of law compiled in 

the fifth century by the Salian Franks in Gaul. 

SALICETUM.—— Å willow wood. 
SALUS populi suprema lex est——The welfare of the 

people is the paramount law. 
Sanus ubi multi consiliarii ——Among many counsel- 

lors there is safety. 
SALVA fide et ligeantia domino—Saying fealty and 

allegiance to the lord (of the fee). 

SALYIS exceptionibus tam ad breve, quam ad narratio- 

nem,——Saving exceptions as well to the writ, as to the 

declaration. 
Saxyis omnibus exceptionibus, advantagiis quibuscun- 

que.—Saving all exceptions, and every advantage. 
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SALYO contenemento suo. Saving his appearance : or 
those things which render him respectable in life. Vide 
mote. 

Sarvo jure petentis.—— Saving the right of the petition- 
er (or plaintiff). 

SaLvo meo, et hzredibus meis.O—— Saving my own 
right, and that of my heirs. 

Sarvo pudore.—— Saving modesty. 
Sancra absolutio.The holy remission (or pardon). 

Vide note. 
Sancrio justa, jubens honesta, et prohibens contraria. 

——A just ordinance, directing what is honorable, and 
forbidding what is wrong. 

Sans ceo.—— Without this. 
Sans issue, ——Without children. 
Sans nombre.—— Without number: without limit. 
SaPreNTES, fideles, et animosi.— —W ise, faithful, and 

courageous. 
Sauces del mer—Creeks of the sea. 
SAUNKE.——-Blood. 
Sc. Abbreviated from scilicet, To wit. 
Scaccarrum.——* The Exchequer:" one of the courts 

of Common Law in England. Vide note. 

ScANDALUM magnatum.———The seandal against the 

peerage. Vide note. 
SckLUs intra se tacitum qui cogitat ullum, facti crimen 

habet.He who secretly meditates the commission of a 

crime, is guilty of the deed. 
ScueTES.— Usury. 
Scnismaticus inveteratus— A confirmed schismatic. 

Soran prosentes et futuri, quod ego Johannes Constu- 

bularius Cestrie, dedi et concessi, et hac presenti charta 

mea, confirmavi, Hugoni de Dutton, heredibus suis, magis- 

à tratum omnium leccatorium et meretricium totius Cester- 

shire, sicut liberius illum magistratum teneo de comite. 

— Know all men present, and to come, That T, John, 

See ` 
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the constable of Chester, have given and. granted, and, by 
this my present deed, have confirmed, to Hugh de Dutton, 
and his heirs, the magistracy over all debauchees and 
harlots, throughout Cheshire, as freely as I hold that office 
of the Earl. 

Screnpum et feudum, sine investitura, nullo modo, con- 
stitui posse——And be it known, that a fee, without 
(giving) possession, cannot in any manner be made. 

ScrENDUM tamen, quod in hoe placito, non solet accusa- 
tus per plegios dimitti, nisi ex regie potestatis beneficio. 
——-Be. it known, however, that on this plea, a person 
accused is not usually discharged on bail, unless by favor 
of the royal authority. 
Screnrer.—Knowingly; wilfully. 
Scientia enim utrinque per, pares facit contrahentes. 

—— For knowledge on the part of each, places contracting 
parties on an equal footing. 

Scr’ fa. quare executionem non.— That you give notice 
why execution be not issued. 

Scrmicer—per quas feudum amittitur—Si domino de- 
servire noluerit; si per annum, et diem cessaverit in 
petenda investiture; si dominum. ejuravit, id est, negavit 
se à domino feudum habere; si à domino in jus cum 
yocante (ter citatus), non eomparuerit.— That is to say— 

by what acts a fee is fortified. If (the vassal) be unwilling 
to serve his lord; if he neglect to seek after his possession 
for a year and a day; if he has forsworn (or renounced) 
his lord, that is, denied that he holds the fee of him; (or) 
if being called into court by the lord, (being three times 
cited,) he may not have appeared. 

SoINTILLA juris.——4A. spark of right. 

SoINTILLA juris et tituli. ———A shadow (or spark) of 
right and title. 
Some facias.—— That you make known. Vide note; 
Sorre facias ad audiendum errores.—— That you give 

notice to hear errors. 
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Sorre facias ad computandum.——That you give notice 

to account. f 

ScrnE facias ad computandum, et rehabendam terram. 

+—That you give notice to account, and. re-oceupy the 

land. 

Seme facias ad rehabendam terram.—— That you make 

known as to re-possessing the lands. 

Score facias quare consultatio non debet; concedi post 

prohibitionem——That you give notice. why'a consulta- 

tion should not be granted after the prohibition. 

Sorre facias quare executionem non.-—— That you eause 

it to be understood why he does not (obtain) execution, 

‘Score feci. I have made known. 

Some fieri. —To be informed. 

Scorum leges dantur.——Laws are given to Scotland. 

Vide note. 

Sort conventionem faciunt.—Notaries (or clerks) 

make the contract. Vide note. 

SCRIBERE est agere.——To write is to perform. 

Scoripsi, fecit, ét publicavit; seu seribi fecit, et pub- 

licari causavit——He wrote, made and published; or 

caused to be written, made and published. 

SovLDASIUS.——An assistant to a judge. 

ScvTAGIUM.——" Seutage ;" also a sum formerly paid to 

be excused performing knights’ service : a tenure by which 

considerable land in England was once holden. 

ScvrAGIUM (or Scutum) non adimit hewreditatem.—— 

(Eseuage or shield-service) does not take away the inherit- 

ance. 
Scuro magis quam gladio opus est.——' Tt is used rather 

as a shield than a sword." As by the English law, an old 

mortgage term, regularly assigned, from time to time, pro- 

tects against dower, and subsequent latent incumbrances : 

this may be in some respects a new doctrine—but see Pres- 

ton, Sugden, &c. 
Scyran.—To divide. 
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SOYRE-GERAFA.——A sheriff 
SkCTA.——A. suit: litigation : also the pledges produced 

that the plaintiff should prosecute his claim. 
Srora ad furnum ; secta ad torrale; ct ad omnia olia 

hujusmodiim—Snuit (or service) at the oven (or baké- 
house); also at the kiln; and to all other things of this 
sort. 

SECTA ad molendinam.——Suit (or service) at the mill. 
Some lands were formerly held by performing such ser- 
vices as these. 
SECUNDUM absolutam probatam.—According to abso- 

lute proof. 
SECUNDUM requum et bonum~——According to what is 

just and right. 
Srcunpus allegata et probata.——As alleged and 

proved. 
SECUNDUM conditionem personarum——According to 

the rank (or situation) of the parties. 
SxcuNDUM consuetudinem husbandris;———According 

to the custom of husbandry (or tillage). 
SEcuNDUM consuetudinem. manerii——According to 

the custom of the manor. Vide note. 

SECUNDUM discretionem boni viri—-According to the , 

judgment of an honest man. 
SECUNDUM formam chartg.—— According to the import 

„of the deed (or writing). 
SxzcuxDUM formam donii——According to the form (or 

manner) of the gift. 
SECUNDUM legem et consuetudinem Anglie.m—Aceord- 

ing to the law and custom of England. 

SECUNDUM legem et consuetudinem parliamenti——Ac- 

cording to the law and usage of parliament. 

Srcunpum legem et consuetudinem: regni—Accord- 

ing to (he law and custom of the realm. 

SECUNDUM legem terre.— According to the law of the 

land. 
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SECUNDUM potestatem ordinatam.— According to set- 
tled authority: 

SxcuNDUM subjectam materiam——According to the 
subject-matter. 

Sxcurrras legatorum, utilitati que ex poena est prepon- 
derat——The safety of ambassadors, which outweighs the 

expediency of the punishment. 
Sz defendendo. ——In his own defence. 
SEDENTE curia.— During the sitting of the court. 
Seprrio regni, vel exercitus-——The sedition of the 

realm or of the army. 
Sep non allocatur.——But it is not discussed (or con- 

sidered), 
Sz» nonnunquam aliter est——But sometimes it is 

otherwise. 
Ssp. non valet confirmatio nisi ille qui confirmat sit in 

possessione rei vel juris unde fieri debet confirmatio ; et 

eodem. modo nisi ille eui confirmatio fit. sit in possessione, 

——But. the confirmation is inefficacious, unless he who 

makes, it is in the possession, or has the right of the proper- 

ty under which the. confirmation ought to be performed, 

and in like manner, unless he, to whom the confirmation 

is made, be in possession, f 
SED per curiam.——But by the court. 

Sup recentiori jure gentium, inter Zuropcos populos in- 

troductum videmus, ut talia capta censeantur, ubi per 

horas viginti quatuor in potestate hostium fuerint. ——But 

we observe by the more recent law of nations, introduced 

among Europeans, that such things were considered cap- 

tured, where they were twenty-four hours in the enemy’s 

possession. : 

Sep secundum earundem plenitudinem, judicenter,—— 

Let them be judged of according to their magnitude. 

SED si non prosun singulo, juncta juvant——But if 

they do not assist separately, taken together they are ad- 

vantageous. | 
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SEGNITER irritant animos demissa per aurem, quam quie 

sunt oculis subjects: fidelibus.——W hat we hear produces 

alight impression, when compared with that which is pre- 

sented to the eye. j 

SEISE quousque, &c.—— Seised (or possessed) until, &c. 

Serer facit stirpitem—Seisin makes the Root (or 

Stock), à 
Sevxort judices de decuria senatoria conseribuntur, in 

urnam sortito mittuntur, ut de pluribus necessarius numerus 

confici possit: post, urna permittitur accusatori ac reo, ut 

ex illo numero rejiciant quos putaverint sibi, aut inimicos, 

aut ex aliqua re incommodos fore ; rejectione celebrata, in 

eorum locum qui rejecti fuerunt subsortiebatur Preetor alios, 

quibus ille judicium legitimus numerus compleretur; his 

perfectis, jurabunt in leges judices ut obstructi religione, 

judiearent.——— The (names 'of) select’ judges are written 

down from the senatorial roll, (and) are thrown by lot into 

an urn, that out of many the requisite number may be 

procured ; afterwards, the urn is sent to the accuser, and 

to the criminal, that they may reject from that number 

those whom ‘they consider would be unfriendly (to them) 

or improper on some other account; the rejection being 

declared the Pretor chooses by lot others in the stead of 

those who have been rejected, with whom he completes the 

legal number of Judges; these things being finished, the 

Judges swore upon the laws that they would decide under 

the obligation of their oath. Vide note. 

SEMBLE.——-It seems. 

SEMIPLENA probatio—*Half full proof.” -Proof in- 

sufficient to convict. 

SEMPER animo, et intentione prosequendi——Always 

with the desire and intention to proceed. 

Semper dabitur dies partibus ab justiciariis de banco, 

sub tali conditione, “nisi justiciarii tnerantes prius ve- 

nerint ad partes illas.—— ̂  A day shall always be allowed 

to the parties by the Judges of the Bench under such con- 
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dition, ‘unless the Judges in Eyre sooner come into those 

parts’ ” The Judges in Eyre meant those who went the 

circuit in England. —— A 
SeureR leyi nota adspersi fuisse videntur. — They ap- 

pear to have been always published with some trifling re- 

mark. 

Semper paratus.——Always ready. 

Senarvs consulta" Decrees of the Roman senate.” 

These related to the people at large. Vide note. 

SxNATUS consultum Tertullianum—The Tertullian 

decrees. 
Senarus consultum ultimæ necessitatis—A decree 

made on extreme necessity. Vide note. 

SENATUs decreta——* The decrees of the senate.” These 

related to private matters. 
Srnsvs verborum ex causa dicendi accipiendus est.—— 

The meaning of the words is to be taken from the subject 

upon which they are spoken. ` 

SENTENTIA lata cum eo cujus principaliter interest et à 

quo alii jus habent consecutum, jus facit quoad omnes, 

etiam non intervenientes, et non citatos. —A sentence (or 

decree) giyen against him who is principally concerned, 

and from whom others have a derivative title, becomes a 

law as to all persons, notwithstanding they do not attend, 

or have not been summoned. 

SENTENTIA rerum divinarum, humano sensu excogitata, 

palam docta, et pertinaciter defensa. ———An opinion of 

things divine, devised by human reason, publicly taught, 

and obstinately defended. 

SEQUATUR sub suo periculo.——Let him follow at his 

peril. 
SxQUESTRARI facias.—— That you cause to be seques- 

tered. ; 

SkQuESTRARI feci— I have caused to be seques- 

tered. 

ScRIATIM.——In regular order: in succession. 

— 
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SERMO relatus ad personam et intelligi debet conditioni 
persong.——-The discourse refers to the person, and it 
should be understoód according to the situation (condition 

or rank) of the party. 
Sxny ATO juris ordine.—— The order (or form) of law 

being preserved. 
Servi aut fiunt, aut nascuntur ; fiunt jure gentium, aut 

jure civili: nascuntur ex ancillis nostris——Slaves are 
made go, or they are born so: they are made slayes by the 
law of nations, or by the civil law: they are born (slaves) 
from our bondwomen, Vide note. 

Service de Chevalier ——Knight’s service, 
SERVIENTES ad legem.—Serjeants at law. 
SERVI nascuntur——They are born slaves. Vide note. 
SERVITIA servientium, et stipendia famulorum.—— The 

services of those employed, and wages of seryants. 

Servirit adscriptitii glebæ.——“ Slayes attached to the 

goil.” Those who were bought and sold with the land. 

SERVITIO obnoxium.——Liable to perform service. 

SgnviTIUM militaire-——Military service. 

SERVITIUM scutiKnight’s service. 
Servrrruat sokæ.——“ Socage service,” A considerable 

part of the lands in England were formerly held by these 

services. 
SERVITUS est jus, quo res mea, alterius rei vel persons 

servit, — Bondage is a law by which my property is sub- 
ject to the cireumstances or person of another. Vide note. 

Servus facit, ut herus det——The servant performs 

(the work) that the master may pay him. 
Sr á domino ter citatus non comparuerit.—— If being 

summoned thrice by the lord, he has not appeared." This 

was one of the causes by which the tenant forfeited his 

land. 
Sr aliquid ex solennibus deficiat, cum equitas poscit, 

subveniendum est.——1f anything customarily appointed 

is wanting, which equity requires, it should be supplied. 
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Sr aliquis mulierum preznantem pereusserit, vel ei vene- 
num dederit, per quod fecerit abortivam, si puerperium jam. 
formatum fuerit, et maxime si fuerit onimetum, facit homi- 
cidium.—TIf any one strike a procnant woman; or give 
her poison by which she miscarry ; if tue embryo has been 
already formed, and particularly if it has quickened, he is 
guilty of murder. 

Sr aliquis per superbiam elatus, ad justitiam Episcopalem 
venire noluerit, vocetur semel, secundo, et tertio; quod si 
nec ad emendationem venerit, excommunicetur, et si opus 
fuerit ad hoc vindicandum, fortitudo et justitia Regis, sive 
Vicecomitis, adhibeatur——If any person, elated by pride, 
will not come (or submit) to Episcopal justice, let him be 
called once, twice, thrice; but if, after this, he do not sub- 
mit to correction, let him be excommunicated; and if oc- 
casion require, let the power and justice of the King, or 
the Sheriff, be used to vindicate this act. 5 

Sr antiquitatem spectes, est vetustissima ; si dignitatem, 
est honoratissima; si jurisdictionem, est capacissima.—— If 
you look at its antiquity, it is most venerable; if at its dig- 
nity, it is very honorable; if at its jurisdiction, it is ex- 
tremely extensive, 

Sr autem in narratione facienda aliquis articulorum præ- 
dictorum omittatur, et narratio a petente advocetur, ita 
quod error revocari non possit; et petens clameum suum 
pro se, et heredibus suis amittet in perpetuum.——-But if 
in making the declaration (or count), either of the said 
articles (conditions, or things) are omitted, and the count 
be pleaded by the plaintiff, so that such error cannot be 
recalled, the plaintiff will lose his claim for himself, and 
his heirs forever. 

Srautem villanus sockmannus villanum soccagium ad 
alium transferre voluerit, prius illud restituat domino, (vel 

servienti, si dominus presens non fuerit); et de manibus 
ipsius fiat translatio ad alium, tenendum libere, vel in soc- 
eagio, secundum quod domino placuerit; quia ille villanus 

31 

n 
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sockmannus non habet potestatem transferrendi, cum libe- 
rum tenementum non habet.———Therefore if a villain in 
socage desires to transfer his socage land to another per- 
son, he must first restore it to the lord, (or to his attorney, 
if the lord shall not be present;) and the transfer may be 
made from his hands to the other person, to hold in fee, or 
in socage, as the lord may please; for the villain in socage 

has not a power of transferring (the possession), because he 
has not the fee. 
SIBYLLINA.— The Sibylline books. Vide note. 
St certa signa apposita fuere mercibus et aliis rebus.—— 

If certain marks were set to the merchandise, and the 

other things. | 

Sic enim debet quis meliorem agrum suum facere, ne 
vicini deteriorem faciat. —— Fr, although a person desires 
to improve his estate, yet'he should do no injury to his 
neighbor, & 

Sr constare poterit——TIf it shall be made:to appear. 
St curia cognoscere velit. ——If the court wish to certify 

(or take cognizance). 
Scr alias precipimus— As we have otherwise com- 

manded. 
Sicur pluries precipimus.— As we have many times 

commanded. > 
Sic utere tuo, ut alienum non lwdas——So use your 

own that you injure not another's property. 
Sic si talibus cireumstantibus, que timorem, credulita- 

tem, aut errorem, capitani excusare possint—Such as, if 
under similar circumstances, may be sufficient to excuse 
the captain’s fear, credulity, or mistake. 

Sic volo, sic jubeo, stet pro ratione voluntas——So I 

will, so I order, and let my will stand in the place of 
reason. 

Sr debeat respondere, quousque, &e.——If he should 

answer, until, &e. 

Sr decedens plura‘habuerit animalia, optima cui de jure 
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fuerit debitum reservato Ecclesiæ suo sine dolo, fraude, seu 
contradictione qualibet, pro recompensatione substractionis 
decimarum personalium, neenon et oblationum: secundum 
melius animal reservetur, post obitum, pro salute anime 
suse, ——1f a person.dying has several animals, the best is 
kept for whom it legally belongs, which is to his church, 
without any guile, fraud, or objection whatever, as a recom- 
pense for withholding his ‘personal tithes, and oblations: 
that the second best animal be reserved, affer his death, for 
the welfare of his soul, 

Sr dominum cucurbitaverit, id est cum uxore ejus con- 
cubuerit.——“ If he has cuckolded his lord, that is, if he 
has committed adultery with his wife." This appears to 
have caused a forfeiture of the tenant's feud. 

St dominum deservire. noluerit, —-If he be unwilling 
to serve his lord. 

Sr dominum ejuravit, id est, negavit se á domino feudum 
habere.——If he has forsworn his lord; that is, if he has 
denied that he holds the fee of him. 

Sr dominus commisit feloniam, per quam vassallus amit 
teret.feudum, si eam commiserit in dominum; feudi pro- 
prietatem etiam dominus perdere debet.——If the lord 
commit a felony, for which a vassal would lose his fee, had 

he committed such an offence against the lord, the lord 
ought also (in such a case) to lose his seigniorship in the 
fee, 

Sr dominus feodi negat heredibus defuncti seisinam, jus- 

ticiarii domini regis faciunt inde fieri recognitionem per 
duodecim legales homines qualem seisinam defunctus inde 
habuit die qua fuit vivus, et mortuus; et sicut recognitum 

fuerit, ita hseredibus ejus restituant.——If the lord of the 
fee refuse (to give) possession to the heirs of the deceased, 
the justices of the lord the King shall thereupon cause 
recognition to be made by twelve lawful men, as to 
what seisin (or possession) the deceased had therein, on the 
day on which he was alive, and at the (very) time he died; 

————— 
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and according as that recognition shall be, so shall they re- 
store the possession to the heirs. Vide note. 

St enim ipsi raptores metu, vel atrocitate poense, ab hu- 

jusmodi facinore se temporaverint, null:e mulieri, sive vo- 
lenti, sive nolenti, peccandi locus relinquetur; quia hoc 
velle mulieris, ab insidiis nequissimi hominis, qui meditatur 
rapinam, inducitur, Nisi etenim, eam solicitaverit, nisi 
odiosis artibus cireumyeniret non faciet eam velle in tan- 

tum dedecus sese prodere.———For even supposing that 
these violators, through fear, or the severity of the pun- 
ishment, abstain from a foul deed of this kind, yet the op- 
portunity of acting wickedly to any woman will not be 
lost, whether she would or would not; because this same 
will of the woman is led astray by the subtleties of a most 
debauched man, who meditates seduction. For, unless he 
solicit her, and, by his odious devices, beguile her, he will 
not prevail on the female to be willing to give herself up 

to so great a disgrace, 
St eo nomine, forte ingrediatur fundum alienum, non 

quoad sibi usurpet tenementum, vel jura; mon facit dis- 
seisinam, sed transgressionem, &c.; querendum est a judice 
quo animo hoe fecit——If, on that account, he accidentally 
enters upon another's fee, he does not therefore usurp to 
himself the tenure or the rights; he does not make a dis- 
seisin, but a trespass, &e.: it is to be inquired of by the 
judge with what intention he did this. 

Sr equam meam equus tuus pregnantem fecerit, non est 
tuum, sed meum, quod natum est——If my mare be in 
foal by your horse, it is not your foal but mine. 

Si fecerit feloniam, dominum forte eucurbitando. ——If 

he shall commit felony, (as) perhaps by cuckolding his 

lord. 
St fecerit te securum, pone per vadios et salvos plegios. 

— f he make you secure, put by gages and safe pledges. 

St Friscus, cum patris filia, se conferat in Brabantia 

ibique nuptias celebret; hue reversus, non videtur toleran- 
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dus: quia sic jus nostrum pessimis exemplis eluderetur, —— 
Ifa Priscian go with his sister into Brabant, and there mar- 
‘ry her, his return hither does not appear to be allowed; if 
so, our law might be evaded by the most disgraceful exam- 
ples. 

SIGILLUM est cera impressa, quia cera sine impressione 

non est sigillum.— —* A seal is impressed on wax; for wax, 
without an impression, is nota seal" Signets and rings 

have been used from very ancient times, and are mentioned 
by many sacred and profane authors. Vide Daniel, vi. 17. 

Signum crucis imposuiitm— have placed the sign of the 
cross. Vide rote. 

Si home aint feoffées à son use devant le stat. de 27 Hen. 
VIII eu devise la terre al auter, et puis les feoffées sont 
feoffment del terre use del devisor; et puis le statut, le de- 

visor morust, la terre passera per le devise, car aprés le feoff- 
ment, le devisor avoit mesme l'use queilavoit devant.—— 
If a man having feoffees to his use, before the statute 27 
Hen. VIII. had devised the land to another, and then the 
feoffees make feoffment of the land to the use of the de- 
visor, and after that statute the devisor died, the land shall 

pass by the devise ; for, after the feoffment, the devisor had 
the same use which he had before. 

Sr home port ejection firma, le plaintiff reeovera son 
terme qui est arrere, si bien come in “ quare ejecit infra ter- 
minum ;" etsi nul soit arrere, donques tout in damages.—— 
If a man bring an ejectment for a farm, the plaintiff shall 
recover his term which is in arrear, as well as he would in 
an action, “ wherefore he ejected within the term ;” and if 
none (meaning no term) remain, he shall have all in dam- 
ages. 

Sr imperialis majestas causam cognitionaliter examina- 
verit, et partibus cominus constitutis, sententiam dixerit, 
omnes omnino judices, qui sub nostro imperio sunt, sciant 
hane esse legem, non solam illi cause pro qua producta est, 
sed et in omnibus similibus. ——If his Imperial Majesty has 

I| —————— - 
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thoroughly examined a cause, and thereupon the matters 
being determined, he has made his judgment or (deeree), 

surely all the judges who are under our authority may 
understand that this is the law, not only for that cause, 
which occasioned the judgment, but also in all similar 
cases. 

Sı in chartis membranisye tuis carmen, vel historiam, 

vel orationem, Titius scripserit, hujus corporis non Titius, 
sed tu dominus esse videris.——If Titius write a song, his- 

tory, or oration on your papers or parchments, you will be 
considered the owner of the material, (on which the writ- 
ing was made,) and not Titius. Vide noteto “ Charte," &c. 

Sı in confiniis hostium deprehendantur, presumantur 
hostibus advehi.——IE effects are taken in the enemies’ pre- 
cints, they are considered to have been carried away by the 
enemy. 

Sr ita sit, tunc sigilla vestra.——1f so then set your seals. 
Sr iter mutaverit ex aliqua justa, et necessaria causa, pu- 

ta, ex causa refectionis, vel ad evitandum maris tempesta- 

tum, vel.ne inciderit in hostes; si quidem in istis casibus, 

mutato. itinere, tenetur aececurator.—— Suppose a vessel 

shall alter her course on account of any just and necessary 

purpose, either for (the purpose of) refreshment; to avoid 

the tempest of the sea, or falling in with the enemy; if this 

be the case, although the course be changed, yet in these 

instances the assurer is bound. 

St jeo mist mon clothes al un taylor à faire, il peut eux . 

conserver tanque satisfaction par le fesans: mes si jeo con- 

tract ouc un taylor, que il avera tant per le fesans de mon 

appareil, il ne peut eux conserver tanque satisfaction pur 

Je fesans——If I send my clothes to a tailor to make, he 

may keep them until he be paid for the making: but if I 

contraet with him that he shall have a certain sum for mak- 

ing my apparel, he cannot keep the same until he be paid 

for the making. 

Sr judicium redditum sit—If judgment be given, 
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Sr juratores erraverint, et justiciarii secundum eorum 

dictum, judicium pronuntiaverint, falsam faciunt pronun- 

tiationem, et ideo sequi non debent eorum dictum; sed 

illud emendare tenenter per diligentem. examinationem. 

Si autem dijudicare nesciant, recurrendum. erit ad majus 

judicium—lf the jurors mistake, and the judges give 

judgment according to the verdict, they pass an erroneous 

sentence, and thereforé ought not to follow up their ver- 

dict; but are bound to amend it by a diligent examination, 

(or inquiry.) But if they are unable to decide it, recourse 

shall be had to a higher tribunal. 

Sr le capitaine a fuilli en sa premiere qualitié ; comme 

sil a 'dérouté, &c., les assureurs qui se sont renders garans 

de la barraterie du patron, en sont responsables, mais 

malgré ladite clause, ils ne sont pas tenue des fautes que le` 

capitaine commet en sa qualitié de facteur——If the cap- 

tain has acted improperly in his chief capacity; as if he 

has changed his route, &c., the assurers, who have guaran- 

teed against the barratry of the owner, are responsible for 

it; but, notwithstanding the said clause, they are not 

bound for any offences which the captain has committed in 

his capacity of factor. 
Sirexr leges inter arma.—— There is a suspension of law 

amidst the din of arms. 

Sr le prince arrest le navire comme s'il s'en voulait servir, 

s'il avoit affaire de portion ou de toute la marchandize, s'il 

- ne veut permettre aux navires de sortir, qu'en flotte ou 

redoublement d'equipage; ou s'il prevoyoit à plus grand 

danger les arrestans pour quelque tems, l'assureur n'est en 

acune indemnité quand telle chose advient dedans le meme 

port, pour ce que ce sont des dangers de la terre procedans 

du volonte du prince.——1f the vessel be detained by the 

prinee, for his use, or if he has any claim on a portion or 

ihe whole of the merchandise; or if he (the prince) will 

not permit vessels to sail except in fleets, or without in- 

creasing the equipage, (i. e. the crew); or if he by any 

— — — 
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means expose those thus detained to great danger, the 
- assurer has no risk, when such a thing occurs within the 
same port, (i. e. where the insurance was made,) because 
these are land risks, and proceed from the (paramount) will 
of the prince. 

Sr malgré l'interdietion de commerce, qu'emporte tou- 
jours tout declaration de guerre, les sujets du roi ne font 

point commerce avec les ennemis d l'etat, ou avec des amis 
ou alliés, par l'interposition desquels on feroit passer aux 
enemis des munitions de guerre et de bouche, ou de autres 
effets prohibies; car tout cela etant come prejudiceable à . 

l'etat, seroit sujet à confiscation, et à étre declaró de bonne 
prise, etant trouvé soit, sur les navires de la nation, soit 
sur ceux des amis et alliés——If, contrary to the prohibi- 
tion of commerce, which, at all times, is the consequence 

of a declaration of war, the subjects of the King carry on 
irade with the enemies of the nation, or with friends or 
allies, by whose interposition they forward to the enemy 
military stores, provisions’or other prohibited articles; 
this being all prejudicial to the interests of the nation, 
should be subject to confiscation, and declared a lawful 
prize, whether found in vessels of the nation, or in those 
of friends and allies. 

Sı mercatum aliquid levatum sit, ad nocumentum vicini 
mercati—If any merchandise be placed there, to the 
injury of a neighboring market. 
Smiter“ In like manner.” A word used in — 

ing up the issue, when it is said the “ similiter " is added. 
Si milites quid in clypeo literis sanguine suo rutilantibus 

adnotaverint; aut in pulvere inscripserint gladio suo, ipso 

tempore, quo in proelio, vitæ sortem derelinquunt, hujus- 
modi voluntatem stabilem esse oportet.———If soldiers write 
anything upon their shields, in letters glaring red with 

their own blood; or make marks in the dust with their 

sword, at the time they die in battle, a testament of this 

kind ought to be considered valid. — Vide note. 
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Sr modo postea nascatur, tune enim fictione juris nativi- 
tas retrotrahitur.——f the child be born subsequently, 
then, by a fiction of law, the birth shall have a retrospect- 

ive construction. 
Snronra.— Simony. Vide note. 
Sr mortuo viro, uxor ejus remanserit, et sine liberis fue- 

rit, dotem suam habedit; si vero uxor cum liberis reman- 
serit, dotem quidem habebit, dum corpus suum legitime 
survaverit.——-If at a man’s decease, his wife survive, and 
there be no issue, she shall have her dower; but if she sur- 

vive with children, she shall have her dower so long as 
she conducts herself chastely. Vide note. 

SiwPLICPPAS est legibus amica, et nimia subtilitas in 
jure reprobatur.—-— Simplicity is a favorite of the laws, 
&nd too much subtlety is reprobated in law. 

SIMPLEX loquela———A single plea, or plaint. 
SMUL cum aliis.—— Together with’ other persons. 
SIMUL cum quodam Z. S clausum suum fregit.-——He broke 

the close in company with a certain (person named) Z. | 
SIMUL et semel.— At once and together. 

SiMUL et vicissim.— Together, and at different times. 
Si navis mutaverit iter vel ceperit secundum viagium ; 

vel conveniret asportare alias merces in alium locum; vel 
alias assccurationes fecerit pro dicto secundo viagio, tunc in 

casibus preedietis assecuratores pro primo viago, not am- 
plius tenentur: nam cum nayis diverterit ad extraneos 
actus, dieitur mutasse iter, et plura viagia fecisse, et pri- 
mum dicitur mutatum ; limita tamen mutatur in justa causa. 
Periculum intelligitur solum currere assecuratori pro ilo 
itinere convento, et non pro alio; nam si navis mutaverit 

iter, vel a via recta illius itineris diverterit, non tenetur 
amplius assecurator; non vero limita si iter mutaverit ex 
aliqua et necessaria causa.—If a vessel shall have changed 
her course, or have taken a second voyage; or has agreed 

to carry more merchandise into another place; or made 

more insurances for the said second voyage; then, in the 

————— 
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said cases, the insurers for the first voyage are no longer 
bound; for when a vessel diverts for purposes foreign to 
her voyage, the voyage shall be said to be changed, and (it 
Shall be considered) that she has made more (or other) 
Voyages; and the first shall be said to be altered; yet, for 
a proper cause she may change her destination. The risk 
is understood to arise to the insurer only for that voyage 
agreed upon, and not for any other: for if the vessel shall 
have changed her voyage, or deviated from the direct 
course, the assurer is no longer bound; nor is he (bound) 
if the voyage be changed from another and necessary cause, 

Sine aliqua causa.—— Without any cause. 
Swe aliquo vestimento.— Without being clothed : 

(without any title.) ; y 
SINE assensu capitulit—Without the consent of the 

chapter. 
SiNE calumnia verborum non obseryata illa dura con- 

suetudine, “qui cadit à syllaba, cadit à-totá caus.’ 
Without a false construction of the words, that usual se- 
verity not being attended to, “that he who mistakes in one 
syllable, loses his cause altogether." 

SINE DrE. ——'" Without day"—as, the Court adjourned 
“sine die" —no day being mentioned for sitting again. 

Srvz judicio parium, vel per legem terra,— Without 
the judgment of his peers (or equals), or by the law of the 
land. 
Swe hoe quod.—— Without this that. 
SixE prejudicio melioris sententie. — Without preju- 

dice of a milder (or more favorable) judgment. 
SINE qua non.——An indispensable condition, 
SINE suo suorumque prejudicio.— Without prejudice 

to him or from them. 
Sr non adest risicum assecuratio non valet; nam non est 

materia in qua forma posset fundari.— Tf there be no risk 
the insurance is invalid; for it is immaterial in what form 
it be recorded. 
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Sr non omnes qui rem communem habent, sed certi ex 

his dividere desiderant; hoc judicium inter eos accipi po- 

test.———If all who hold an estate in common do not wish 

to divide it, but only some of them, that’ consideration 

must be regulated among themselves. 

Sr non sequatur ipsius vadii traditio, curia domini regis 

hujusmodi privatas conventiones tueri non solet, ——1f the 

delivery of the pledge do not follow, the King's court does 

not usually sanetion private agreements of this sort. 

Sr pares veritatem noverint, et dicant se nescire cum 

seiant.——1f the jury know.the truth, and say that they 

are ignorant when they understand it. 

Sr paret. ——1f it appears. 
Sr partes alium in contrahendo locum respexerunt.—— 

Tf the parties, making the agreement, have regard to anoth- 

er place. : 

Sr per annum et diem cessaverit in petenda investitura, 

— If he shall have neglected to claim possession for a 

year and a day. 
Sr petens sectam produxerit, et concordes inveniantur, 

tune reus poterit vadiare legem suam contra petentem, et 

contra sectam suam prolatam; sed si secta variabilis in- 

veniatur, ex tune non tenebitur legem vadiare contra sec- 

tam @lam. If the plaintiff shall have preferred his suit, 

and the sureties he produced, then the defendant may wage 

his law against the plaintiff, and against the suit preferred : 

but if the suit be found variable (that is, debt and trover 

together, &e.), in that ease he will not (as) against such 

suit be bound to wage his law. Vide note. 

Sr plura sint debita, vel plus legatum fuerit, ad quæ ca- 

tallæ defuncti non sufficiant, fiat ubique defaleatio, excepto 

regis privilegio. If there be more debts or legacies 

which the goods of the deceased are insufficient to dis- 

charge, let there be a general deduction (or a deduction by 

each legatee), the King’s privilege excepted. 

' Sr questum tantum habuerit is, qui partem terree suse do- 

pr- 
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nare voluerit, tune quidem hoc ei licet; sed non totum 
questum, quia non potest filium suum hæredem exhære- 
dere,——If a person, who has nothing more than an ac- 
quired estate, would dispose of part of his land, this is 

- lawful for him to do; but he cannot give away the whole 
of such property, because he cannot disinherit his son, the 
heir. 

Sı quid misericordia causa ei fuerit relictum, puta, men- 
struum, vel annum alimentorum nomine, non oportet, 

propter hoe, bona ejus iterato venundari; nec enim frat- 

dandus est alimentis quotidianis. ——If anything be left 
to a person for the sake of charity, suppose by way of a 
monthly or yearly allowance for proyisions, it is not 
proper that, on this account, his property should be sold a 
second time; for he ought not to be defrauded of his daily 

support. ' 

Sr quid singuli temporibus adduci hosti promiserint, est 
in eo fides conservanda.—If they have promised that 

any particular thing should be conveyed in the time of 
war to the enemy, it should be rigidly observed. 

Sr quid universitati debetur, singulis non debetur; nec 

quod debet universitas, singuli debent.——If anything be 

due to a society (at large), it is not due to the indivéduals; 

nor do these individuals stand indebted for what the soci- 

ety owe in its corporate capacity. 
Sr quis ad battalia curte sua exierit. ——" If any one 

should go out of court to battle.” Meaning his right to 

the deeision by single combat, which was at one time a 
common mode of settling disputes. Vide note to “Est 
autem,” de. 

St quis aliquid dixerit contra testamentum, placitum 
illud in curia Christianitatis audiri debet, et terminari. 

——If a person allege any matter against a will, that plea 

ought to be heard and determined in the Ecclesiastical 
court. 

Sr quis baronum, seu hominum meorum, pecuniam suam 
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non dederit, vel dare disposuerit, uxor sua, sive liberi, aut 
parentes et legitimi homines ejus, eam pro anima cjus divi- 
dant, sicut eis melius visum fuerit. —— If any of my barons, 
or subjects, Should not give or dispose of his money, his 
wife, or children, or else his parents, and next of kin, may 
divide it for (the peace of) his soul, as may appear to them 
to be most proper. 

St quis famosum libellum ignarus repererit, et corrupat 
priusquam alter inveniat, aut nulli confiteatur inventum. 
Si vero non statim easdem chartulas corruperit, yel igne 
consumperit, sed carum vim manifestayerit, sciat se quod 
auctorem hujus modi delicti capitali sententis subjugan- 
dum.—lIf any ignorant person has found an infamous 
libel, and destroys it before another may find it, or does 
not confess to any one that he has found it. Certainly, if 
he has not immediately torn (or defaced it), or burnt it up, 
but has made known its contents to any one, let him un- 
derstand that he has subjected himself to as heavy a sen- 
tence for this offence, as if he were the author. 

Sr quis famosum libellum sive domi, sive in publico, 
vel in quocum loco ignarus invenit, aut discerpat prius- 
quam alter inveniat, aut nulli eonfiteatur inventum. Nam 
quieunque obtulerit inventum, certum est ipsum reum ex 
lege retinendum, nisi prodiderit auctorem; nec evasuram 
poenas hujusmodi criminis constitutas, si proditus fuerit 
cuiquam retulisse quod legerit.——If any ignorant person 
shall find an infamous libel either at home or in public, or 
in any other place, or shall destroy it before another has 
found it, or does not confess that he has found it. Forit 
is certain that whoever shall expose the same when found, 
shall be guilty in law of retaining it, unless he produce the 
author; nor shall he evade the punishment appointed for 
‘a crime of this nature, if it be discovered that he has taken 
it to any one to be perused. 

Sr quis felem (horrei regii custodem) occiderit, vel furto 
abstulerit, felis summa cauda suspendatur, capite aream at- 
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tingente; et in eam grana tritici effundantur, usquedum 

summitas caudæ tritico cooperiatur.—“ If any one kill 

or steal a cat (the keeper of the king's granary), let the cat 

be suspended by the end of the tail, its head touching the 

floor, and grains of wheat be poured upon it, until the tip 

of the tail be covered with the wheat.” This was the fine 

formerly payable by the person who killed or stole the 

kings cat. Vide Black. Com. 
Sr quis homini aliqui pergenti in itinere mansionem. 

vetaverit, sexaginta solidos componat in publico——If 

any person refuse to entertain a traveller, he shall be fined 

sixty shillings for the publie use. — Vide note. 

Sr quis impatientia doloris, aut tædio vitæ, aut morbo, 

aut furore, aut pudore, mori voluit, non animadvertatur in 

cum.—-If any person from insupportable grief, or from 

weariness of life, from disease, or madness, or shame, has 

desired him to die, it (that crime) shall not be chargeable 

upon him. f 

Si quis intestatus obierit, liberi ejus hereditatem equali- 

ter dividant, &c.——1f any person die intestate, his chil- 

dren divide the inheritance equally, &c. 

Sr quis me nesciente, quocunque meo telo vel instru- 

mento in perniciem suam abutatur; vel ex edibus meis 

cadat; vel incidat im puteum meum, quantumyis tectum et 

munitum; vel in cataractum, et sub molendino meo con- 

` fringatur, ipse aliqua mulcta plectar; ut in parte infelicita: 

tis mew numeretur, habuisse, vel ædificasse aliquod quo 

homo. periret. If any person, without my knowledge, 

be in any manner whatever destroyed by my weapon or 

implement, or fall from my house, or into my well, although: 

covered and secured; or into my waterfall, and be broken 

to pieces under my mill, yet I shall be punished with some 

fine; as it may be considered in part of my misfortune to 

have possessed, or erected anything by which a person 

could haye perished. 
Sr quis sine liberis decesserit, pater, aut mater ejus in 
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hereditatem succedat, vel frater et soror, si pater et mater 
desint; si nec hos habeat, soror patris vel matris, et dein- 
ceps qui propinquiores in patrua fuerint; et dum virilis 
sexus extiterit, et hereditas ab inde sit, foemina non heredi- 
tet. If any one die without children, the father or 
mother succeed in his inheritance, or the brother and sister, 
if the father and mother be dead; if there be none of, 

these, (then) the sister of the father or mother, and after-, 

wards they who shall be nearer of kin on the father's side; 
and while any of the male sex remain, from whom the es- 
tate descended, no female shall inherit. 

Sr quis terram hereditariam habeat, eam non vendat à 
cognatis haeredibus suis; si illi viro prohibitum sit, qui eam 
ab initio acquisivit, ut ita facere nequeat.——If any person 
possess hereditary land, he cannot sell it from his kindred 
heirs; if it were prohibited to that person, who originally 
obtained it, that he should not do so. 

Sr quum aurum tibi promissem, tibi ignoranti, quasi 

aurum ms solverim, non liberabor——If I have promised 

you gold, and in the stead, owing to your ignorance, pay 

brass, I shall not be discharged (from the debt). 

Sr rector potat versus parochianos oblationes et decimas 

debitas et consuetas.——1f a rector require from his pa- 

rishioners the offerings and tithes due and accustomed. 

Sr recupaverit tenementa de quibus vir obiit seisitus, te- 

nens reddat damna, videlicet, valorem dotis, tempore mor- 

tis viri, usque ad diem, quo per judicium curim seiginam. 

suam reeuperaverit.———1f she shall have recovered the 

tenements of which her husband died seised, let the tenant 

pay the damages, that is to say, the value of the dower 

from the time of the death of the husband, until the day 

on which she recovered her possession by the judgment of 

the court. - 
Sr super hoe convictus fuerit, feudum de jure amittet. 

— —]f he shall be convicted of this crime (or offence), he 

shall, by law, lose his fee. 

eee 
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Sr tamen ad deprivationem aut inhabilitatem rectoris, 
aut expulsionem scholaris alieujus per episcopum vel ejus 
commissarium agatur; dummodo ad ejus expulsionem 
concurrat consensus rectoris et trium de septem maxime 
senioribus scholaribus.——1f it be done to the deprivation 
or disqualifying of the rector, or the expulsion of any 
scholar by the bishop or his commissary ; provided that 
the consent of the rector, and three (out) of seven of the 
senior scholars be obtained for his expulsion. 

Sr tamen evidenti argumento falsum jurasse convincan- 
tur (in quod superius judicium cognoscere debet) mulc- 
tantur in bonis, de estero perjuri et intestabiles.— —Tf, 
however, they are proved, by clear evidence, to have sworn 

falsely (of which a higher court should take cognizance) a 
fine is levied on their goods, and thenceforth, because of 
the perjury, they are incapable of giving evidence. 

St te fecerit securum.——1f he shall have made you 
secure. 

Sr tenens injuste, et sine judicio disseisiverit ipsum quee- 

rentem de libero tenemento, ——If the tenant has illegally, 

and without (any) judgment, ejected the plaintiff from his 

freehold. 
Sir in misericordia pro falso clamore suo— Let him 

be in mercy for his false suit. 
Srr omnis vidua sine marito duodecim menses.—— That 

eyery widow remain without a husband twelve months. 

Vide note to * Quod vidua," &e. 
Srr quilibet homo dignus venatione sua, in sylvis, et in 

agris sibi propriis, et in domino suo; et abstinent omnis 
homo á venariis regiis ubieunque pacem eis habere volue- 
rit.——That every man be entitled to his hunting, in the 

woods, and in the fields, of which he is the proprietor; and 
in his own domain: and that every one abstain from the 
royal hunting grounds, wheresoever he (the King) desire 

they should be unmolested. 
Sr universitas ad unam redit, et stet nomen universitatis, 
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——If the university (or corporation) be reduced to one, 
even then the name of the corporation continues, 

SI un soit mise en le panel et denomination @un partie, 
tout Varray est quassable: quod conceditur per omnes 
justiciarios —If there be a charge in the panel, and the 
description of a party, all the proceedings are liable to be A quashed: which was agreed to by all the judges. 

Sr uxor possit dotem promeri, et virum sustinere If 
the wife may deserve her dower, and support the husband. 

St vassallus feudum dissipaverit, aut insigni detrimento 
deterius fecerit, privabitur.— If a vassal has wasted the 
fee, (or estate,) or done any notorious injury thereto, he 
shall be ejected (or deprived thereof). 

SIVE plus, sive minus.— Whether more, or less. 
SIVE sit masculus, sive foemina— Whether male or 

female, 
SIVE quis incuria, sive mort repentiná fuerit intestatus 

mortuus, dominus tamen nullam verum suarum partem 
(præter eam que jure debetur herioti nomine) sibi assumito, 
Verum possessiones uxori, liberis, it cognationibus proxi- 
mis, pro suo cuique jure, distribuantur.—— If any person 
die intestate, by a neglect or sudden death, yet the lord 
Shall take to himself no part of his effects (except that 
which is legally due, in name of a heriot). But his prop- 
erty shall be distributed among his wife, children, and 
next relations, according to their several rights. 

SIvE volentibus, sive nolentibus mulieribus, tale facinus 
faerit perpetratum.— Such a disgraceful deed will be 
committed, whether the women are willing or not. 
SoccAGrUM.— " Socage.” This was a tenure by which 

many estates were held under the feudal system. The 
tenants performed husbandry, &¢., for the superior lord 
of the fee. 

Socreras jus quomodo fraternitatis in se habet.— —A. 
society contains in itself, in a certain degree, a law (or tie) 
of brotherhood. ; 

j 92 

ee 
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Societas Leonina_—* The copartnership with the 

lion? Alluding to the well-known fable, when the lion 

appropriated all the prey to himself. 

Socrt, communitas, collegium, societas et college.— 

The companions, éommunity, college, society and fellows. 

SobALES legem quam volent, dum ne quid ex publica 

lege corrumpant, sibi ferunto.—— That the fellows (of col- 

leges) make for themselves such a law as they please, if 

they do not violate any publie law. 

SorExT mis en la prisone fort ct dure.——Let them be 

be put in strong and close confinement; 

Sorr baile aux commons.—Let it be delivered to the 

commons. 
. Sort baile aux seigneurs.——Let it be delivered to the 

lords. ; 
Sorr droit fait al partie-———Let right be done to the 

party. 

Sorr fait comme il est desiré.— Let it be done, as it is 

requested. 

Sorr mis et demeerge.——Let it be fixed and remain. 

SoxEMANRIES.——" Copyhold tenures.” Estates held 

by copy of court roll, upon the devise or alienation of 

which, a fine is generally payable to the lord. In many 

parts of Zngland, lands are now held by copy of court 

roll, which is frequently as good, or nearly so, as freehold. 

Soxemans.— Copyhold tenants. 

Sona, quee de hostibus capta sunt, limitaneis ducibus, 

et militibus donavit ; ita ut eorum essent, si hzeredes illorum 

militarent, nec unquam ad privatos pertinerent; dicens 

attentius illos militaturos, si etaim sua rura defenderent. 

Addeditsane his et animalia, et servos ut possent colere 

quod acceperant; ne per inopiam hominum, vel per senee- 

tutem, desererentur rura vicina barbarie, quod turpissimum 

ille ducebat-—Those lands which were taken from the 

enemy, he gave to the Generals of the Marches (or Bor- 

ders), and to the soldiers, in order that they should be 
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their own (property), if their heirs performed military ser- 
vice, nor should (such lands) ever belong to those in 
private life; remarking, that they would fight the more 
earnestly, if they defended their own lands, He also judi- 
ciously added to these lands, cattle and slaves, that they 
might cultivate what they had received; lest for want of* 
men, or because of their old age, the neighboring fields 
(meaning the boundaries of the realm) might be deserted 
to the barbarian, which he considered most disgraceful, 
SorEMPRE crie-——Solemn proclamation. 
Sorenr foeminarum ductu bellare, et sexum in imperiis 

non discernere.—The women were accustomed to be led 
to war, and their sex did not impede their suecession to 

empire. 
SonENT Protores, si talem hominem invenerint, qui 

neque tempus, neque finem expensarum habet, sed bona 
sua dilacerando, et dissipando, profundit, curatorem ei dare, 
exemplo furiosi; et tamdiu erunt ambo in curatione, quam- 

diu vel furiosus sanitatem, vel ille bonos mores, receperit. 
——“ Should the Protors find such a man, (meaning a 

' profligate) who has neither end nor limit to his expenses; 

but who extravagantly spends his property in waste and 
dissipation, they appoint a guardian for him, as though he 
were a mad man, and both shall remain so long under the 
guardianship, until the mad man recover his senses, or he 

(the profligate). recover his good morals.” This was a 
judicious proceeding under the Roman laws, and described 
with considerable ingenuity. 

SoLERE aiunt -barbaros reges Persarum, ac Syrorum, 

uxoribus civitates attribuere hoc modo; hee civitas 

mulieri redimieulum, prebeat; Acc in collum; hac in 

crines, &c.——— They inform us that the barbarous kings 

of Persia and Syria assigned provinces (or states) to their 

wives, in this way: this province should provide the lady's 

attire; that for her neck; another for her hair, &c. 

* Sonar legales.— Lawful shillings. 

ee — — 89 
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Sons die, quem “dominicum” recte dixere majores, 
omnium omnino litium, et negociarum finis esset, intentio, 
—— On Sunday, which the elders properly call “the Lord's 
day," it was the intention that all manner of lawsuits and 
business should entirely cease. 

SorvrIO pretii emptionis loco habetur——By payment 
of the purchase money, he stands in the place of the 
vendor. 

SoLvENDUM in futuro.—— To be paid at a future 
time.” 

SoLvrr ad diem.—— He paid at the day.” 
Sonyir ad, aut post diem.—"“ He paid at or after the 

day." These were pleas to an action of deht, on bond, 
or penal bill. i 

SorviT residuum mihi—He paid the residue to me. 
Soryir residuum per me.——He paid the residue by me. 
SonvuxTUR tabule——‘The proceedings are dis- 

charged.” This was a phrase in use among the ancient 
Romans, on the acquittal of a prisoner. Vide note, 

Son assaultHis own assault. 
Sow assault demesne——“ His own first assault.” The 

name of a plea, whereby the defendant insists that the 
plaintiff was the first aggressor. 

SouLsE.———A shilling. 
SPARSIM.— Scattered about: in several places. 
Spx pacis——“ With a desire for peace.” (With the 

hope of terminating the suit). 
Sre recuperandi——With the hope of recovering. 
Sres accrescendiit—The expectation of increase. 
SPoLrATUS debet ante omnia restitui. ——-One who is 

robbed, should, before all things, be restored (to his prop- 
erty). 

SPONDET peritiam artis. ——He pledges the skill of his 
craft. 
SponsALIA.— Marriage contracts. Vide note. 
Sronsto judiciali A judicial agreement, E 
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SPONTE facta—Things voluntarily done. 
SrORTULA.— A largess: a present. 
Sruirrsre— The taking away of an owner's effects 

without his consent. 
SrABITUR huic presumptioni donee probetur in gontrari- 

um.—— It will stand (agreeably) to this presumption, until 
the contrary be proved. 

Sranx decisis-—“ To abide by decisions :” to rest on 
decided cases. 

Srare decisis, et non quieta movere—To adhere to 
decided cases, and not agitate matters which have been es- 
tablished. 
SrarruM.—§A deed or contract. Vide note. 

“Stat fortuna improba nocte 
Arridens nudis infantibus. Hos fovet omnes, 

Involvitque sinu." 

“Dame Fortune stands by night, and smiling bland, 
To helpless children reaches forth her hand; 
Her fostering care such infants still engage, 
She feels their wants, and knows their tender age.” 

STAT pro ratione yoluntas.—* My will stands in the 
place of reason." Applied to a tyrant who governs ca- 
priciously. 

, STATUIMUS ut omnes liberi homines fcedere et sacramen- 
to affirment, quod intra et extra universum regnum Anglice 
Wilhelmo Regi domino suo fideles esse volunt; terras et 
honores illius omni fidelitate ubique servare cum eo, et con- 
tra inimicos et alienigenos defendere.— —'* We ordain that 
all freemen affirm by league and oath, that they will be 
faithful to King William their Lord, as well within as with- 
out the whole realm of England; and that they will every 
where preserve, with all fidelity, his lands and honors, and 
defend him against enemies and foreigners" This was 
the feudal oath’ of fidelity, or fealty, taken to William the 
Conqueror. 

 -—Á— — 
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SrATUS.— The state: circumstance : condition : alsc 

the interest in lands. . 

SrATUTA pro publico commodo late interpretantur. —— 

The statutes are expounded liberally for the public advan- 

tage. 

SrATUTUM de cibariis utendis——The statute for the 

regulation of provisions. 

SrATUTUM de finibus levandis——The statute relating 

to the levying of fines. 

STATUTUM de malefactoribus in parcis——The statute 

relating to such as commit erimes in parks, 

SraTUTUM de moneta.—The act relating to the coin, 

Srertrineum.—Sterling, Vide note. ; 

Srer processus——Let the process be stayed.. 

Srer prohibitio.——Let the prohibition stand. 

Srer rei agendi potestas——Let the ability of perfo
rm- 

ing the thing remain. 

Srinuicrptea.——The dripping of water from the eaves 

of a house. 

Srmps—The stock : lineage: race. 

Srowk.——A. valley. A 

SrTRENTO opponente. — By à vigorous opposition, 

Spricra et coareta.—— Compressed and concise: “ mul- 

tum in parvo.” 

Srrrori juris — Of strict right (or law) 

Srrictt sensus.——Of d precise meaning. 

STRIOTISSINI juris.——Of most rigid right (orlaw). 

Srricro jure.——In strict law (or right). 

SvAPrE natura.— _In its own nature. 

SuavirER in modo, fortiter in re.—— Gentle in the man- — 

ner, but vigorous in the execution. 

SU B-BOSCUS. Underwood. 

Sun chart» expositione, —— Under the declaration of the 

charter (or deed). z 

SuBINFEUDATIONES——“ Sub-Feuds" Feuds given or 
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granted by a donor or feoffor who held from a superior 

proprietor. ` 

Sun feudi interposition. ——Under the interposition of 

the fee. e 

SunHASTATIO.——AÀn auction sale among the Romans, 

where a spear was set up to denote the place of sale. 

SUBITA radicé retenta est; stipité crurá teneri ——‘ While 

the root is secure, the trunk is secure :” or “the root is 

held by its shoots, as the branch is held by the trunk.” 

SUBLATA causa, tollitur effectus—The cause being re- 

moved, the effect ceases. 

Sup manu congruere——To bargain by a shake of the 

hand. Vide note. 
Sus modo.—— Under a condition : within bounds. 

Sus pede sigilli. At the foot of the seal. 

Sun plegiorum datione-——Under the giving of pledges 

(or security): under bail. 
Suppana ad faciend’ atornat'.———4A. subpona to make 

an attorney. 

SUBPÆNA ad testificandum.——-A. subpoena to give evi- 

dence. 
SuBPÆæNA duces tecum— ‘Bring with you under a 

penalty.—— The name of a writ by which a witness is 

commanded to produce something in his possession, to be 

given in evidence. : 

Sv» potestate curiz.—— Under the protection (or cus- 

tody) of the court. 

UB potestate parentis.—— Under the authority of the 

parent. 

Sun potestat eviri.— Under the control of the husband. 

Sus privilegio manerii.— Under the privilege (or cus- 

tom) of the manor. Vide note. 

SUBSCRIPTIONE testium, non edicto Pretoris, signacula 

testamenti imponerentur——By the subscription of the 

witnesses, and not by the Prætor’s edict, signets are affixed 

to wills. Vide note. 
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SUBSELLIA.—— Lower seats or benches for inferior magis- 

trates. 

SUBSIDIUM justitie.—aAn aid to justice. 
Sup spe reconciliationis—In the hope of reconcilia- 

tion. 
SUBSTANTIA prior et dignior est accidente——* The 

substance (should be considered) as prior to, and of more 
worth than the accident.” This has reference to plead- 
ings, &c., in courts of law: but judgments cannot now, 

so easily as formerly, be arrested for a defect in point of 
form. 
SuBsTRATUM.—— The foundation: the subject matter. 
SusTILITATE juris——By an evasion (or quirk) of 

law. 
Sus tutela et cura.— Under wardship and protection. 
Su» vadimonii positione——Under a given pledge. 
SUn-vicecomes,——Under-sheriff. 
SucorssIones feudi talis est natura, quod ascendentes 

non suceedant.——-" The nature of the succession to a fee 

is such, that the ascendants, (i. e. fathers and grandfathers, 

&c.,) do not succeed thereto.” The reason for this was 

founded on the feudal principle, that lands should not be 
held by aged persons, who might be incapable of accom- 
panying the King, or superior lord into the field; or to 
perform the other services under which the tenants held 

their estates. Vide note. 
Surrictr semel extitisse conditionem ; ad beneficium as- 

securatoris de amissione navis, etiam quod postea sequere- 
tur recuperatio : nam per talem recuperationem non poterit 

prajudicari assecuratori.———It is sufficient if the condition 

once existed, although afterwards a recovery might be the 

consequence for the benefit of the assured, as to the loss 

of the vessel: for such a recovery cannot tend to his pre- 

judice. 
SvaazsrIo falsi. ——A suggestion (or incitement) to false- 

hood, or wrong. ` 
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Sueexstio falsi suppressio veri—A false suggestion 
is a suppression of truth. 

Sur et necessarii hesredes.——His own and proper heirs. 
Sur generis“ Of its own kind." Not to be classed 

under any ordinary description. 
Sur juris. ——Of his own right. 
Susma de laudibus Christi feræ virginis (divinum magis í 

quam humanum opus) Qu. 43, § 5. Item quod jura civilia, 
et leges, et decreta scivit in summo, probatur hoc modo ; 
sapientia advocati manifestatur in tribus$ unum, quod ob- 
tineat omnia contra judicem justum, et sapientem ; secun- 

do, quod contra adversarium astutum et sagacem; tertio, 

quod in causa desperata ; sed beatissima virgo contra judi- 
cem sapientissimum dominum; contra adversarium cali- 
dissimum diabolum, in causa nostra desperata, sententiam 

oblatam obtinuit.—— The consummation of the praise of 
the uneducated virgin (mother) of Christ (a divine, rather 
than a human work) Qu. 43, $5, (is this,) that she knew 
perfectly the civil, and the statute law, and the decrees, 
(or ordinanees,) is proved in this manner: the wisdom of 
an advocate is shown in three particulars, first that he ob- 
tain all things against a wise and just judge; secondly, 
against a subtle and sagacious opponent; thirdly, in a des- 

perate cause; but the blessed virgin procured a decisive 
judgment from the wisest judge, the Lord, against the 
most crafty opponent, the devil, in our hopeless cause.” 
This is one, of many, of the innumerable specimens of the 
superstition of some of the writers in the middle ages. 
SuMMA et maxima securitas, per quam omnes statu fir- 

missimo sustinentur, quæ hoe modo fiebat, “ quod sub de- 
cennali fidejussione debebant esse universi" &e.———The 
principal and highest assurance, by whieh all are kept in 
the safest condition, which was effected in this manner: that 

“ all should be bound under a suretyship of ten years,” &e. 

SuMMONEAS-ad auxiliandum.—That you summon to 

assist. 
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SUMMONEAS ad jungandum auxilium.——That you sum- 
mon to lend assistance. 
SUMMONEAS ad warrantizandum.———That you surhmon 

to warranty. 

SuMMUX jus, summa injuria. ——" Rigid law is the great- 
est injustice.” A too strict interpretation of the law is 
frequently productive of the greatest injustice; or, as point- 

edly expressed, “ Apices juris non sunt jus;" i. e. “ The ex- 
tremity of justice is injustice ;” or Right too rigid hardens 
into wrong" — , 

Sunr jura, sunt formule, de omnibus rebus constitute, 
ne quis aut in genere injuriæ, aut in ratione actionis, errare 
possit. Express enim sunt ex uniuscujusque damno, do- 
lore, incommodo, calamitate, injuria, publiete à Pretore for- 
mule, ad quas privata lis acecommodatur——There are 
laws and forms appointed for all affairs, lest any one should 
err, either respecting the nature of the injury, or the cause 
of action. Because these public forms, for which a private 
suit is adjusted by the Pretor, are expressed (or defined) 
according to the loss, suffering, inconvenience, calamity, or 
injury ofevery person. Videnoteto“Actionis Composita," &e 

SuxT quedam brevia formata super certis casibus de 
cursu, et de communi consili totius regni approbata et con- 
cessa, quæ quidem nullatenus mutari poterint, absque con- 
sensu, et voluntate eorum.—— There are some writs framed 
upon certain partieular cases (as a matter) of course, and 
agreed upon and conceded to by the general assembly of 
the whole kingdom, which in no case can be altered with- 
out their consent and approbation. 

SUPER altum mare-——Upon the ocean. 
Surer breve illud.— Upon that writ. 

SuPERONERAYIT.——-He surcharged. - : 
SUPERSEDEAS.——' You may remove or set aside.” A 

writ so called to stay proceedings. 

SUPERSEDEAS, quia improyide emanavitThat it be 
superseded, because it improvidently issued. ' 
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SUPER se susceperunt—They took upon themselves. 

Super subjectam materiam. “t On the matter submit- 
ted.” "Thus, it is said a lawyer is not responsible for his 
opinion, when it is given “super subjectam materiam," on 
the circumstances as laid before him by his client. 

Super visum corporis.——On view of the body. 
Suver visum yulneris——On view of the wound. 
Suppressio falsi, suppressio yeri—A_ suppression of 

falsehood is a suppression of truth itself. 
Supra protest.——.An acceptance of a bill after protest. 

Supra subjectam materiam.——Upon the matter sub- 

mitted. 

Sur cognizance de droit, come ceo, que il a de son done. 

—Upon acknowledgment of right, as that which he has 

of his own gift. 
Sun cognizance de droit tantum.——Upon an acknowl- 

edgment of right only. 
Sur concesserunt—* Upon their yielding up.” 

Sun conusans de droit, come ceo, &c.——" Upon ac- 

knowledgment of right, as this," &c. 

Sur done, grant et render——Upon gift, grant, and 

render” (or yielding up). These five last extracts refer to 

several kinds of fines levied for various purposes as occa- 

sion required. Vide Black. Comm. , 

SURDRE.—— To arise. 
SunDUvs.——Deaf. . 

Sur la pie——At the foot. 

Sun rebut—Upon rebutter. 
Sun rejoin——Upon rejoinder. 

SunsuM redditio— aA surrender: a yielding back. 

Sun trover, et conversion.Upon trover, and conver- 

sion. 
Susceptio super se.——A taking on himself. 

-  fpscEPTO super se onere testamenti. Having taking 

upon himself to discharge the obligation of the will. 

SusPENDATUR per collum.—‘ That he be hanged by 
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the neck.” These words were abbreviated by the clerk 
of assize in England, and formerly inserted in the margin 
of the calendar of the prisoners against the names of such 
who were to be hung: and it has been said that it was the 
only order to the sheriff for the execution of the criminal. 
Vide note. 
Suum cuique incommodum ferendum est, potius quam 

de alterius commodis detrahendum.— Every man should 
bear his own inconvenience rather than diminish the com- 
forts of another. 
Suum cuique tribuere. ——To give each his own. 
Suus hmres, ——A. proper heir. 
Suus judex.— aA proper judge. 
SUZEREIN.——A crown vassal. 
SWAIN mote-——A court which inquired into offences 

or grievances committed by officers of the forest, ete. 
Sworime.—A plough land. 
SyB and Somm——Sax. Peace and security. 
Sytv.a cæduæ.——"“ Cutable woods.” Woods which 

being felled at certain stated times are titheable; and said 
to include every sort of wood, except gross wood of the 
age of twenty years. Vid. Bac. Abr. tit, Tithes, c. n. 4. 
Gross wood does not mean high and large wood, but such 
wood as is generally used as timber; and all such wood, 
if twenty years old, is, by the English law, exempted from 
tithe. Vide 2 /nst. 462, 
SyLvesrres.iving in woods, 
SYNGRAPHA. Certain deeds and. bonds used by the 

ancients. Vide note. 

SyNorH.——Title of Saxon national council. 
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NOTES TO S. 

SAGRAMENTUM.—W.hen the ancient Romans engaged in a Jaw suit, a sum 
of money used to be deposited by both parties, called SACRAMENTUM, which 
fell to the successful party after the cause was determined. Vide Festus. 
Varro de Lat. ling. iv. 86: or a stipulation was made about the payment of 
a certain sum, called SPoNsIo. The plaintiff said, © QUANDO NEGAS HUNC 
FUNDUM ESSE MEUM? SACRAMENTO TE QUINQUAGENARIO PROVOCO; i. c. * Why 
do you deny that this field belongs to me; I pledge you to prove it, by de- 
positing fifty pieces" (of money). SPoNDESNE QUINGENTOS, sc, nnmmos vel 
asses, SI MEUS SIT? i. €. si meum esse probavero. The defendant said, “Spon- 
DEO QUINGENTOS SI TUUS SIT?" Then the defendant required a correspondent 
stipulation from the plaintiff, thus, “ET TU SPONDESNE QUINGENTOS, NI TUUS 
sir?” i, e. si probavero tuum non esse. Then the plaintiff said, “ SPONDEO, NI 
MEUS sit.” Vide translation at p. 283, Either party lost his cause, if he ro- 
fused to give this promise, or to deposit the money required, 

Festus says this money was called Sacramentum, because it used to be 
expended on sacred rites; but othems, because it served as an oath, “quod 

, instar sacramenti, vel jurisjurandi esset," to convince the judges that the law 
suit was not undertaken without a cause; and this, in many instances, 
checked wanton litigation. But this condition, however reasonable it 
may appear, must have borne hard upon the poor man, who, notwithstand- 
ing he had a good cause of action, could not always find a friend who was 
willing to enable him to fulfil the Sacramentum. 

Sacramentum. is sometimes put for the suit or cause itself (pro ipsá peti- 
tion), vide Cic, pro Cmcin. 33. SO SPONSIONEM FACERE, to institute a law 
suit. Vide Cic. Quinci. viii. 26. The plaintiff was said “Sacramento vel 
sponsione provocare,” &c. The defendant, " Contendere ex provocatione," dc. 
Vide Cic. pro Rosc. Com., 13, ke. 

‘The same form was used in claiming an inheritance (IN H#REDITATIS PE- 
TITIONE); in claiming servitudes, &c. But in the last, the action might be 
expressed both affirmatively and negatively, thus: " AIO JUS ESSE VEL NON 
ESSE;" i. e. “I demand whether it be law or not." 

SALVO CONTENEMENTO SUO.—Lord Coke says that “Contenement,” signi- 
feth his ^ Countenance;" as the armor of a soldier is his Countenance; the 
books of a scholar are his Countenance, and the like. 2 Inst. 88. He also 
adds that “the Wainagium is the Countenance of the villain; and there was 
a great reason to save his wainage, for otherwise the miserable creature 
must carry the burden on his back.” biel. 2 

SANCTA ABSOLUTIO.—The holy absolution given by the Pope, or Romish 
Catholic Clergy. The humiliating posture in which a great Emperor im- 
plored absolution is an event so singular, that the words iu whieh Gregory 
himself describes it, convey a striking picture of the pontifical power of those 
days; and to us would appear fabulous unless the facts were indubitable : 
the words are these, “ Per triduum ante portam castri, deposito omni regio 
cultu, miserabiliter, utpote discalceatus, et laneis indutus; peristens non prius 
cum multu fletu apostolice miserationis auxilium, et consolationem imploranti 
destitit, quam omnes qui ibi aderant, et ad quos rumor ille pervenit, ad tantam. 
quielalem, compassionem et misericordiam. movit, ut pro eo multis precibus et 
lachrymis intercedentes; omnes quidam insolilam nostra menlis duritiem, 
márarentur : nonnulli vero in nobis non apostolice sedis gravitatem, sed quasi 

tyrannice feritatis credulitatem, esse clamdrunt.” Epist. Greg. ap. Memoire 
della Contessa Matilda da Fran. Mar. Florentine, Lucca, 1156, vol. i. p. 174— 
ET OCA for three den te ER MED of his 

TObes, in a suppliant posture, and clothed in a woollen gar- 
ment; and, OnE a rar lamentation, received not the aid and com- 
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fort of apostolical commiseration, until all who were present, and even those 
who heard of the same, were moved with pity and compassion for such pis 
ety; and became intercessors for him, with many prayers and tears, wonder- 
ing at the unusual severity of our judgment, Even some exclaimed that it 
more resembled the cruelty of a tyrannous proceeding than the dignity of 
the Apostolical chair.” 

For sanctioning, as was supposed, the violent death of Thomas a Beckel, 
Archbishop of Canterbury, a man who ‘had acquired, by his pretended sane- 
tity, an amazing power, Henry the Second, King of England, was compelled. 
by Pope Alexander, to walk barefoot over three miles of flinty road, with 
only a coarse cloth over his shoulders, to the shrine of the murdered saint; 
where eighty monks, four bishops, abbots and other clergy, who were pres- 
ent, whipped his bare back with a knotted cord; compelled him to drink 
water, mingled with Beckef's blood; and to give forty pounds per annum for 
tapers, to burn perpetually before the martyr's tomb. 

‘or opposing him in the appointment of an Archbishop of Canterbury, 
Pope Innocent the Third, in the commencement of the thirteenth century, 
excommunicated John, King of England, forbidding all persons to eat, drink, 
or converse with him, or do him service; absolying all his subjects from 
their allegiance; ordering the other monarchs of Europe to kill him; and 
laid the whole kingdom under an interdict, so that every religious privilege 
was taken away; every church was shut; no bell was heard; no taper 
lighted; no divine service performed; no sacrament administered; no priest 
was present; no funeral solemnities were allowed at the burial of the dead : 
and no place of interment was permitted but the highways. Vide Marsh's 
Epit. Gen. Ecc. Hist. 

Scaccartum—From the Zr. “Exchequer,” i. e. Abacus, Tabula Lusoría ; 
or possibly from the Germ. “ Scatz,” viz.: Thesaurus. "This was an ancient 
Court of Record, whereunto all causes relating to the revenues, and righta 
of the crown, were reserved. Camden, in his Britan. p. 113, says, “This 
court took its name, ‘a tabula ad quam assidebant, (i. e. “from the table 
where they sat:") the cloth covering it being checkered, The English had 
it (the court) from the Normans, as appears by the Grand Custumary, c. 56, 
where it is described to be an assembly of High J'usticters, to which it apper- 
tained to amend that which the inferior Justiciers had misdone and unad- 
visedly judged; and to do right to all, as from the Prince’s mouth.” And 
this seems the origin of the Court of “ Exchequer Chamber.” This court is 
of considerable antiquity, being a Court of Record, set up by William the 
Conqueror, as a part of the Aula Regia, though regulated and reduced to its 
present order by Edward the First: and was intended principally to ma 
the crown revenues, and recover the King's debts and duties: though for 
many years last past, by a fiction of law, any person may sue for a private 
personal debt, by suggesting in the declaration that -he (the plaintiff) is the 
King’s debtor; and that on account of the defendant not paying the demand 
due to the plaintiff, ke is the less able to pay his Majesty. A writ issues 
called a “ Quo Minus,” and the defendant is arrested, or served with process. 
Somo have said that this court is called the Exchequer, “ Scaccarium,” from 
the checkered cloth, resembling a chess board, which was mentioned before, 
and covers the large table immediately beneath the judge's seat; and-on 
which, formerly, when certain of the King’s accounts were made up, it is 
said, that the sums were marked and scored with counters. This court con- 
sists of two divisions: the receipt of the Exchequer, which manages tho 
royal reyenues; and the court, or judicial part of it; which latter is again 
divided into a court of Equity, and a court of Common Law. The court of 
Equity is held in the Exchequer Chamber, before the Lord Treasurer, the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, the Chief Baron, and three puisne Barons, The 
common law suits aro tried in a similar manner to those of the King’s Bench, 
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and Common Pleas. The Exchequer Court is inferior in rank, not only to 
the Court of King’s Bench, but also to that of the Common Pleas, The 
judges of this court go the circuit as the other judges; but when Exchequer 
causes are tried at the Assizes, motions for new trials, and for judgment, as 
in case of non-suit, &c., must be heard before the Barons of the Mzchequer, 
upon consultation with the judge who tried the cause in the county, who 
gives them his evidence (or a copy) taken at the trial. Until very lately, few 
attorneys were allowed to practice in the Exchequer Court, but a very con- 
siderable alteration, in this respect, has been made within a few years past. 

ScaNDALUM MAGNATUM.—A statute made in the reign of Richard the 
Second, was called by this name, by which punishment was to be inflicted 
on those who uttered scandal, or libelled any noble personage. 

Some FActas.—This is the name of a writ for man: ` purposes, command- 
ing the defendant to show cause why a certain ific thing should not be 
done; as why execution should not issue on an old judgment, &c., &c. 

BOOTLE LEGES, &c.—In former days the laws in the Highlands of Scotland, 
must have been extremely defective, and arbitrarily administered, Force 
probably was the arbitrator in most cases. We find it recorded, that when 
individuals were oppressed, they threw themselves into the arms of a neigh- 
boring clan, assumed a new name, and were encouraged and protected: but 
the fear of this desertion had its beneficial effects; as no doubt it made the 

x chiefs cautious in their government; and as their consequence in the eyes 
of others was in proportion to the number of their people, they usually took 
care to avoid everything that ended to diminish it. 

It has not been many years that the authority of any regular laws ex- 
tended to the Highlands, Before that time, the clans were governed in their 
civil affairs, not ue the verbal commands of their chief, but by what was. 
called CLECHDA, or the tradi lents of their ancestors, When dif- 
ferences happened between individuals, some of the oldest men in the tribe 
were chosen umpires. The chief interposed his authority, and invariably 
enforced the decision. In their wars, which were frequent, on account of 
family feuds, the chief was less reserved in the execution of his authority; 
but even then he seldom extended it to the taking the life of any of his tribe, 
No crime was capital except murder; and that was very unfrequent in the 
Highlands, Yt was seldom that any corporal punishment whatever was in- 
flicted. The memory of an affront of this sort would remain for ages in a 
family; and 2 blow, or pergonal chastisement, was considered an indelible 
disgrace; and they would seize every opportunity to be reyenged, unless it 
came immediately from the hands of the chief himself; in that case, it was 
taken rather as a fatherly correction, than a legal punishment for offences. 

Sorts£2.—Notaries, or Clerks. ~ The Scribe among the ancient Romans, 
wrote out all the public accounts; the laws and all the proceedings (acta) of 
the magistrates. Those who exercised that office, were said “scriptum facere." 
Vide Liv, xi. 46. They were denominated from the magistrates whom they 
attended, thus, * Serib Questorii,” " ZEdiliti" &c., and were divided in 
ii t “ Decuriz," whence decuriam emere, for munus scribe emere. Ci 

Verr. iii. 79. This office was more honorable among the Greeks, than the 
: "Vide Nep. Eum. 1. The Scribe at Rome, however, were generally 

* composed of freeborn citizens; and they became so respectable, that their 
order is called by Cicero, '* Honestus,” quod eorum. fidei tabule publice, peri- 
culaque magistratuum. committuntur. Cic. Verr. iii 79—i. e. “ Honorable," 
because the public acts, and the trials of the magistrates were committed to 
their care.’ 
There were also Actuarii, or Notarii, who took down in short hand, what 

-—— — 
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was said or done, (nolis ezcipiebant) Vide Suet. Jul. 55. These were differ- 
ent from the Scribe; and were commonly slaves, or freedmen. Vide Dio, 
lv. 7. Tho Scribes were also called “ Librarii.” Vide Festus, But Librarii | 
is usually put for those who transcribe books, (Cic. Att. xii. 6;) for which 
purpose those wealthy Romans who had a taste for literature, sometimes 
kept several slaves, Vide Nep. Att. 13. 

‘The method of writing short hand is said to have been invented by 
Mæcenas, vide Dio. lv. 7; but according to Isidore, by Tiro, the favorite slave 
and freedman of Cicero. Vide Isid. i. 22. Senec. Ep. 90. 

SECUNDUM CONSUETUDINEM MANERIL—The custom of many manors in 
England were extremely liar; some even ridiculous; for which, at the 
present day, we are unable to account; the reasons for establishing them 
being lost. The following curious custom is extracted from Dr. Plot's Natural 
History of Staffordshire : 

“Sir Philip de Somerville held the manors of Whichenovre, Scirescot, 
Ridware, Netherton, and Cowlee, all in the county of Stafford, of the Earls 
of Lancaster, by this memorable service. The said Sir Cees find, 
maintain, and sustain, one bacon-flitch, hanging in his hall at Whichenovre, 
ready arrayed all times of the year, but in Lent, to be given to every man or 
vonn Dared after the day and year of their marriage be past, in form 
following :' 
“Whensoover that any.such before named will come to inquire for the 

bacon, in their own person, they shall come to the bailiff, or to the porter 
of the lordship of Whichenovre, and shall say to'them in the manner as en- 
sueth : 

* ‘Bailiff, or porter, I do you to know, that I am come for myself to demand 
one baconflyke hanging in the hall of the lord of Whichenoyre, after the 
form thereunto belonging.’ 

** After which relation, the bailiff or porter shall assign a day to him, upon 
promise by his faith to return, and with him to bring twain of his neighbors. 
And in the mean time, the said bailiff shall take with him twain of the free- 
holders of the lordship of Whichenovre, and they three shall goto the manor ` 
of Rudlow, belonging to Robert Knightleye, and there sl summon the 
aforesaid Knightloye, or his bailiff, commanding him to be ready at Which- 
enoyre, the day appointed, at prime of day, with his carriage, that is\to say, 
a horse and a saddle, a sack and a. pryke, for to convey the said bacon and 
corn a journey, out of the county of Stafford, at his costages. And then the 
said bailiff shall, with the said freeholders summon all the tenants of the 
said manor, to be ready at the day appointed at Whichenovre, for to do and 
perform the services which they owe to the bacon. And at tho day assigned, 
all such as owe services to the bacon shall be ready at the gate of the manor 
of Whichenovre, from the sun-rising to noon, attending and awaiting for the 
coming of him who feteheth the bacon. And when he is come, there shall 
be delivered to him and his fellows, chapelets, and to all those which shall 
be there to do their services due to the bacon. And they shall lead the said 
demandant with trumps and tabors, and other manner of minstrelsy, to tho 
hall door, where he shall find the lord of Whichenovre, or his steward, ready 
to deliver the bacon, in this manner : 

“He shall inquire of him which demandeth the bacon, if he have brought 
twain of his neighbors with him; which must answer, ‘ they be here ready,’ 
And then the steward shall cause thesatwo neighbors to swear, if the said 
demandant be a wedded man, or have been a man wedded ; and if since his 
marriage, one year and a day be past; and if he be a freeman or a villain,} 

* There was a similar institution at Dunmow, in Essex, for an account of 
which see Leland’s Itinerary. - n 

Villain, in the language of the time, signified a servant, or bondman. 
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And if his said neighbors make oath, that he hath for him all these three 
points rehearsed, then shall the bacon be taken down and bronght to the hall 
door, and shall there be laid upon one half quarter of wheat, and upon one 
other of rye. And he that demandeth the bacon shall kneel upon his knee, 
and shall hold his right hand upon a book, which book shall bo laid upon 
the bacon and the corn, and shall make oath in this manner : 

“t Hear ye, Sir Philip de Somerville, lord of Whichenovre, mayntener and 
gyver of this baconne ; that I, A., sithe I wedded D. my wife, and sithe I had 
hyr in my kepying, and at my wylle, by a year and a day after our marriage, 
1 would not have chaunged for none other; farer ne fowler; richer ne pour- 
er; ne for none other descended of greater lynage ; sleepyng ne waking, at 
noo time, And if the seyd B. were sole, and I sole, I would take her to bo 
my wife before all the wymen of the world, of what condiciones soever they 
be good or evylle; as help me God and his seyntes; and this flesh and ail 

es. 
“And his neighbors shall make oath, that they trust verily ho hath said 

truly. And if it be found by his neighbors before named, that ho be a freo- 
man, there shall be delivered to him half a quarter of wheat and a cheese ; 
and if he be a villain, he shall have half a quarter of rye without cheese, 
And then shall Knightleye, the lord of Rudlow, be called for to carry all 
these things tofore rehearsed; and the said corn shall be laid on ono horse, 
and the bacon above it: and hg to whom the bacon appertaineth shall ascend 
upon his horse, and shall take the cheese before him, if he have a horse. 
And if he have none, the lord of Whichenovre shall cause him to have one 
horse and saddle, to such time as he be passed his lordship: and so shall 
they depart the manor of Whichenovre with the corn and the bacon tofore 
him that hath won it, with trumpets, taborets, and other manner of min- 
strelsy, And all the free tenants of Whichenovre shall conduct him to be 
passed the lordship of Whichenovre. And then shall they all return except 
him to whom appertaineth to make the carriage and journey, without the 
county of Stafford, at the costs of his lord of Whichenovre." 

SELECTI JUDICES, &c.—Certain persons under the Roman laws could not 
be selected Judices; either from some natural defect, as the deaf, dumb, &e; 
or by custom, as women and slaves; or by law, as those condemned upon 
trial of some infamous crime, turpi el famoso judicio, e. g. calumnia, pravari- 
cationis, furti, vi bonorum. raptorum, énjuriarium de dolo malo pro socio, man- 
dali, tutele, depositi, dc., i. e. “of a disgraceful and infamous judgment (or 
sentence), viz. of slander, prevarication, (or injuring a client’s cause,) theft, 
robbery of goods, deceitful injuries sera s or on account of partnership, 
commission, title, deposit, (or bailment,)” &c.; and by the Julian law, thoso 
who had been degraded from being senators; which was not the case for- 
merly. Vide Cic. Cluent. 43. By the Pompeian law, the Judices were ` 
chosen from persons of the highest fortune. 

The Judices were annually chosen by the Pretor, “ Urbanus," or “ Peres 
grinus ;” according to Dio. Cassius, by the Questors, vide xxxix. 7; and their 
names written down in a list (in ALBUM RELATA, vel Albo descripta). They 
swore to the laws: and that they would judge uprightly, according to tho 
best of their knowledge,” (de animé sententid). The Judices were prohibited 
by Augustus from entering the house of any one. Vide Dio. liv. 18. They 
sat by the Prator, on benches; whence they were called his Assessors, or 
Consilium: Vide Cic. Act. Ver. 10; and Consessores to one another. Cic. 
Sin, ii. 19. Sen. de Benif. iii. 7. i 
They were divided into DEcunLE, according to the different orders; thus, 

“ Decuria senatoria judicium," &c., Cic. pro Cluent. 37. Augustus added a 
fourth Decuria, (because there were three before, either by the law of An- 
tony, or of Gotta), consisting of persons of an inferior fortune, who wera! 

. called *DUGENARIL" because they had only two hundred thousand cesterses, 

33 
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the half of-an estate of an Egues, and judged in lesser causes. Caligula 
added a fifth Decuria, (Suet, 16). Galba refused to add a sixth Decuria; 
although strongly urged by many to doit. (Suet. 14.) 
The office of a Judez was attended with trouble, Cic. in Verr. i, 8; and 

re in the time of Augustus, people declined that honor; but not so 
afterwards, when their number was greatly increased. Vide Suet. et Pline 

SENATUS CONSULTA.— When several opinions had been offered, and each 
supported by a number of Senators, the Consul or Magistrate presiding might 
first put to the vote which question he pleased, loniae primam pronun 
clare, ut in eam discessio fieret) vide Ciz, Ep, i 2, x. 12; or suppress 
altogether (negare se pronunciaturum) what he disapproved. Vide Cus. ds 
Bell, Civili. i. 1; and herein consisted the chief power of the Consul in the 

' Senate. A decree of the Senate was made by “a separation" (per discessio- 
nem) of the Senators to different parts of the house. He, who presided, said, 
QUI HOC CENSETIS, ILLUC TRANBITE. QUI ALIA OMNIA, IN HANO PARTEM—i. C, 
“Let those who are of such an opinion, pass over to that side; those who 
think differently to this.” 

The phrase “QUI ALIA OMNIA,” was used instead of “QUI NON CENSETIS," 
sc. hoc, from a motive of superstition, (ominis causd.) “Vide Festus. Mo who 
had proposes the opinion, qui sententiam senatui prastitissel, (Cic. in Pis. 32,) 
or who been the principal speaker in favor of it, the Consul, or whoever: 
ho was, (PRINCEPS vel Avoror Sententie, Ov. Pont. ii, 3, 31) first passed; 
and those who agreed with him, followed. (Plin. Ep. ii. 11). Those who 
dissented went into a different part of the house; and into whatever part 
the majority of the senators went, the Consul said of it, “Hmo PARS MAJOR 
VIDETUR," (i. e. this appears to be the majority.) Then a decree of the Sen- 
ate was le, according to their opinion, vide Plin. Ep. iñ 12; andthe names 
of those who had been the most keen for the decree were usually prefixed 
toit. When a decree of the Senate was made, without any opinions being 
asked, or given, the Fathers wero said, “ Pedibus ferre sententiam," i. @ "o. 
pass the decree with the feet;” and such decree was called “SENATUS CONSUL- 
TUM PER DISCESSIONEM"—i. e. a decree made by vote. Vide A. Gell. xiv. 7. 
But when the opinion of the Senators was asked, it was simply called “Suna- 
TUS CONSULTUM." Vide Cic. in Pis. 8; although it was then made, per dis« 
cessionem ; and if the Senate was unanimous, the discessio was said to be 
“sine ulla varietate,”—i. e. without any difference of opinion. Vide Cie, 
Sext. 34; if the contrary, it was to be “in magna varietate sententiarum '— 
i e. with considerable difference of opinion. Zb. Sometimes the Consul 
brought home, in writing, the decree which he wished to be passed; 
me nate, (at certain times of the republic) readily agreed toit. Vide 

ic. Phil, i. 1. à 
"When secrecy was necessary, the clerks and other attendants were nob 

admitted; but what passed was written out by some of the Senators, (Cie. 
ro Cyll. 14.) A decree made in this manner was called ^ TAorrux." Some 

ian the “ Senatores podarii, were then likewise excluded. Vide Valer. Mac. 
i, 2. 

Julius Cæsar, when Consul, directed what was to be done in the Senate, 
(DIURNA ACTA,) to be published, (Suet. Jul. 20,) which also appears to have 
been done formerly. (Cic. pro Cyl 14.) But this was prohibited by Augus- 
lus. Vide Suet. Aug. 36, An account of their proceedings, however, was 
always made out; and under the succeeding Emperors, we find some Sena- 
tor chosen for that purpose. Vide Tac. Ann. v. 4. 

Public registers (Acta, i. e. labulz vel commentarii) were also kept of what 
was to be done in the assemblies of the people, and by courts of justice; 
also of births and funerals, of marriages and divorces, &c., which served as a 
fand of information for historians; hence DIURNA URBIS ACTA, (i. & the daily 
acts relating to thecity.) Vido Tacit. Annal. xiii. 31. Acta PoeunL Vide 
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Sw Jul. 20. AcrA PUBLICA. Tacit. Ann. xii 94, Ueraka. Plin. 
ix. 16, usually called by the simple name “ Aora.”. The decrees of the Sen- 
‘ate concerning the honors conferred on Cæsar, were inscribed in golden lot- 
ters on columns of silver. Vide Dio. xliv. 7. Several decrees of the Senate 
‘still he engraven on tables of brass; particularly that recorded, Liv. 
xxxix. 19, 

Decrees of the Senate were rarely reversed. When a question was under 
debate, (ré integrá,) every one was at liberty to express his dissent, (contradi- 
cere, vel dissentire ;) but when it was once determined, (ré peractd,) it was 
looked upon as the common concern of each member, to support the opinion 
of the majority, quod pluribus placuisset, cunctis twendum,—(i. e. “ what pleased 
the ose must be supported by all.”) Vide Plin. Ep. vi. 13 After'every 
thing was finished, the magistrate presiding dismissed the Senate by a set 
form, '* NON AMPLIUS vos MoRAMUR,” (i. e. ye need not tarry longer;) or “ Ng- 
MO VOS TENET,” (i. e. no one detains you), e. Vide Plin. Ep. ix. 13. 

SENATUS OONSULTUM ULTIMÆ NECFSSITATIS.—Tho power of the Roman 
Senate was chiefly conspicuous in civil dissensions, or dangerous tumults 
within the city, in which that solemn decree used to be passed, “ UT CONSU- 
LES DARENT OPERAM, NE QUID DETRIMENTI RESPUBLICA CAPERET,” (i. e. “that 
the Consuls should take care that the commonwealth receive no harm.") 
which decree an absolute power was granted to the Consuls, to punish, and 
‘even to put to death; whom they pleased, without a trial; to raise forces, and 
carry on war, without the order of the people. Vide Sauwst. de bello Cat 
29. This decree was called “ uLtiaux,” or ^ExrREMUM," Vide Cas. debel. 
Civ. i. 4. and Formam Scti ultima necessitatis. Vide Liv. iii. 4. By this the 
republic was said to be intrusted to the Consuls, (permit vel commendari 
consulibus, ut rempublicam defenderent.) 

SERVI AUT FIUNT, Kc.— There were also other kinds of slaves, under the 
Feudal system, besides those mentioned in the text. The * OBLATI" were 
voluntary slaves of churches, and were very numerous; and may be divided 
into threo different classes, "The first were such as put themselves, and their 
effects, under the protection of a particular church, or monastery, binding 
themselves to protect its privilege and property against every aggressor. 
"These were prompted to do so; not merely by devotion, but in order to obtain 
that security which arose from the protection of the Church. They were 
rather Visi than slaves; ahd many persons of noble birth, in the boister- 
ous times of the Middle Ages, found it prudent to eure the protection of 
the Church in this extraordinary manner. Persons of the second class bound 
themselves to pay an annual tax, or quit-rent, out of their estates, to some 
church, or monastery. Besides this, they sometimes engaged to perform 
certain services. They were called ^CENSUALES." The last class consisted 
of such as actually renounced their liberty, and became slaves, in the strict 
and proper sense of the word. These were called “MINISTERIALES,” and 
enslaved their bodies, as some of the charters bear evidence, that they might 
"ed the liberty of their souls. Vide Potgiesserus, “de statu P 
iù. 1. How zealous the clergy were to encourage the opinion which led to 

this practice, will appear in a clause of a charter, by which a person gave 
himself up as a slave to a monastery: “ Cum sit omni carnali ingenuitate gen- 
erosius, extremum quodcumque Dei servitium, scilicet, quod terrena nobilitas snul- 
tos ; vitiorum servos facit; servitus vero Ohristi nobiles virtutibus red- 
dit; nemo autem sani capitis virtutibus vitia comparaverit, claret pro cerlo eum 
esse generosiorem, qui se Dei servitio prebuerit proniorem. Quod ego Ragnal- 
dus, ¢7 ns,” &c.—i e. "The lowest service of the Deity is more noble 
than all worldly distinction; because earthly grandeur makes men too fre- 
quently the slaves ‘of sin; but the service of Christ exalts us in moral 
worth; and as no man of sound judgment compares vico with virtue, there- 
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foro it is perfectly evident that he is the most exalted who hath hümbled 
himself to the service of God. Which I, Ragnaldus, (well) knowing,” &e+ 
Another charta is expressed in the following words: “ Eligens majus esse sere 
vum Dei quam libertus seculi, firmiter credens, et sciens, quod servire Deo, reg« 

nare est, summaque ingenuitas sit in qua servitus comparabatur Christi,” dec. 

Vide Du Cange, voc. * Oblatus," vol. iv. 1286, 1287. Mabillon de re diplomat, 
lib. vi. 632—i. e. “Choosing rather to be the bondsman of God than the 
freedman of the world, (well) knowing, and firmly believing, that to serve 
God, is to reign; and that the greatest freedom is to be acquired by submits 
ting to the service of Christ," &e. 

BERVI NASCUNTUR, &c.—Under the feudal system, from the seventh to the 
eleventh century, these ‘“Seryt,” or slaves to tho great landholders, seem to 
have been the most. numerous. class, and consisted either of slaves taken in 
war; or of persons, the property in whom was acquired by some of the va- 

rious methods enumerated by Du Cange, voc. Servus," vol, vi. p. 447, The 

wretched condition of this numerous set of men will appear from several 
circumstances; Ist, Their masters had absolute dominion over their persons; 
They had the power of punishing their slaves capifally, without the inter- 

yention of any judge. This dangerous right they possessed, not, only in the 

more early periods, when their manners were fierce; but it continued as late 

as the twelfth century. Vide Joach. Potgiesserus, de statu servorum Lemgor. 
1737, 4. to lib. 2. c. 1, sec, 4, 10, 13, 24. Even after tho jurisdiction of mas- 
ters was restrained, the life of a slave was deemed to be of so little value 

that a vory slight compensation atoned for taking it away. dem, lib. 9. c..6, 

‘When masters had power over the lives of their slaves, it is evident that 

no bounds were set to the rigor of the punishments which the unprinciple 

and violent frequently inflicted upon them. The codes of ancient laws, it is 

true, prescribed punishments for the crimes of slaves; but they were very 

different from those inflicted on freemen. The latter paid, generally, only à 

fine, or compensation; the former were subject to corporal punishments: the 

severity of these were, in many instances, excessive, Slaves might be put 

to the rack on very slight occasions. The laws with respect to these points, 

are to bo found in Poigiers. lib. 3, c. T; and are shocking to humanity. 2dly. 

If the dominion of masters over the lives and persons of their slaves was 

thus extensive, it was no less so over their actions and property. Male and 

fomale slaves were allowed, and eyen encouraged, to cohabit together: but 

thia union was not considered as a marriage; it was called “ CONTUBERNIUM," 

(which see and the te) not “ NuPTLE," or “MATRIMONIUM.” This notion 

was so much established, that during several centuries after the barbarous 

nations had embraced Christianity, slaves, who lived as husband and wife, 

were not joined together by any religious ceremony, and did not receive the 

nuptial benediction of the Priest. , "When this conjunction between slaves 

came to be considered as a lawful marriage, still they were not permitted to 

arry in form without the consent of their master; and such as yentured to 

do so without receiving that sanction, were liable to be punished with great 

severity; and sometimes were punished with death, Vide Polgiers. lib. 2, 

.&%. When the manners of the European nations became more gentle, and 

their ideas more liberal, slayes, who married without their master’s consent, 

„were subject only to a fine. 3dly. All the children of slaves were in the 

„samo condition with their parents; and became the property of their mas- 

ters. Vide Du Cange Gloss. voce “Servus,” vol. vi. 450, Slaves were so en- 

‘tirely the property of their masters, that they could sell them at pleasure; 

and, of course, could sell the husband from the wife, and. the child from the 

nt. While domestic slavery continued, property in the slave was sold 

in the same manner as that which a person had in any other movable. After- 

:wards slaves became “ ADSCRIPTI GLEBA;" and were conveyed by sale, to- 

gether with the farm or estate to which they belonged. 
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Slavery, at no distant period after the flood, prevailed, perhaps, in almost 
every region of the globe. (In Germany, and in other countries of Europe, 
slaves were generally attached to the soil, till later times, and, probably, some 
are even at the present day.) They were usually employed in conducting 
the business of agriculture, and, on every occasion, in the most degrading 
labor, which a freeman would not do. Among the ancient Germans, ac- 
cording to Tacitus, it was not uncommon for an ardent gamester to stake 
even his personal liberty, and become a slave in a moment by an unlucky 
throw of the dice. In England, now so tenacious of the rights of man, that 
the moment a slave touches its shores, he is as “free as the air he breathes,” 
a species of san similar to that among the ancient Germans, subsisted, 
even to the end of the sixteenth century, as appears from a commission is- 
sued by Queen Elizabeth, 1674. Vido Rymer Ob. Stat. 251. 

SERVITUS EST JUS, &c.—Slaves had a title to nothing but subsistence and 
clothes from their master: all the profits of their labor accrued to him. If 
the master, from indulgence, gave his slaves any '' Peculium," or fixed allow- 
ance, for their subsistence, they even had no right of property in what they 
saved out of such Peculium ; all they accumulated belonged to their owners. 
Vide Potgiers. lib. 2, cap. 10. Murat, Antig. Ital. vol. i. p, 768. Consequently, 
all the effects of the slaves belonged to their masters at their death: ani 
fhey could not dispose of them by testament. Idem. lib. 2, ¢. 11. Slaves 
were distinguished from freemen by a peculiar dress. Among all the bar- 
barous nations, long hair was a mark of dignity and freedom; slaves were, 
for that reason, obliged to shave their heads; and by this distinction, how 
indifferent soever it may be in its own nature, they were reminded every 
moment of the inferiority of their condition. Jdem. lib. 3, c. 4. For various 
reasons, it was enacted, in almost all the nations of Europe, that no slave 
should be permitted to give evidence against a freeman in a court of justice. 
Du Cange voce Servus," vol. vi. p. 451. 

SrexLriNA.— Certain persons called Quindecemviri, had the charge of the 

SmyLLINE books; i d them by the VUES of the Senate, in dan- 
rous junctures; and performed the sacrifices which they enjoined. It be- 

longed to them, in Pap to celebrate the secular games. Vide Horat. 
de Carm, Sac. 12. iL Annal ii 11. vi. 12; and those of Apollo. Vide 
Dio. liv. 19. They are said to have been instituted on the following occa- 
sion. A certain woman called Amalthea, from a foreign country, is said to 
have come to Tarquinius Superbus, wishing to sell nine books of Sibylline, or 
prophetic oracles. But upon Targuin’s refusal to give her the price she 
‘asked, she went away, and burnt three of them. Returning soon after, she 
demanded the same price for the remaining siz. Whereupon, being ridiculed 
by the King, as a senseless old woman, she went away and burnt the other - 

flree; and coming back, still demanded'the same price for the three which 
remained. (Gellius says the books were burnt in the King's presence. Vide 

Gelli. 19. Tarquin, surprised at the strange conduct of the woman, con- 

sulted the augurs what to do. They, eeu te loss of the books which 
fad been destroyed, advised the King to give the price required. The wo- 

man, therefore, having delivered the books and having desired thom to be 

carefully kept, disappeared, and was never afterwards seen. Vide Dionys. 

iv. 62. Lactant. i. 6. Gelli. 19. Pliny, however, says she burnt (wo books, 

and only preserved one. Vide Plin. xiii. 13, s. 2T. Tarquin committed the 

care of these books, called List SreYLLINA, (ibid) or Versus, (vide Horal. 

Carm. Sac. 6. Cic. Verr. iv. 49) to two men, (Devavm) of illustrious birth, 

one of whom, Atfilius or Tullius, is said to have been punished by Tarquin 

for being unfaithful to his trust, by ordering bim to be sewed up alive in a 

sack, in culeum insui, and thrown into tho sca; (the punishment afterwards 
inflicted on parricides.) In the year 387, ten men (Decemviri) were appoint- 
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ed for this purpose; five Patricians, and five Plebeians, Vide Liv. vi. 27, 
42; afterwards fifteen, as it is thought, by Sylla. Vide Serv. in Virg. Æna- 
vi. T3. Julius Cesar made them sixteen, Dio. xlii. 51—xliii. 51. 

These Sibylline books were supposed to contain the fate of the Roman em- 
pire, vide Ziv. xxxviii. 45; and, therefore, in public danger or calamity, the 
keepers were frequently ordered by the Senate to inspect them. Vide Ziz. 
iii, 10. v. 13, &c. They were kept in a stone chest, below ground, in the 
tomple of Jupiter Capitolanus. But the Capitol being burnt in the Marsie 
war, the Sibylline books were destroyed together with it, A. U. 610. Where- 
Upon ambassadors were sent every where to collect the oracles of the Sibyla. 
Vide Tacit. Annal, vi, 12. For there were other prophetic women, besides 
the one who came to Tarquin. Vide Pausan. x. 12. Lactantius, from Varro, 
montions ten, Ælian four, Pliny says there were statues of threo Sibyls, 
near the Rostra, in the Forum, vide xxxiv. 5. & 10. The chief was the 
Sibyl of Cuma, whom Æneas was supposed to have consulted; called by 
Virgil, Deiphobe, 4n. vi. 36, 98, from her age, longæva vivaz 321, Vide Ov. 
Met, xiv. 104; and the Sibyl of Eryfhra, a city of Tonia, (vide Cic, divin. i. 
18), who used to utter her oracles with such ambiguity, that whatever bap- 
pened, she might seem to havo predicted it, (Zd. ii. 54); as tho priestess of 
Apollo at Delphi, (Pausan. iv. 12, &c.) The verses, however, were 20 con- 
trived, that the first letters of them, joined together, made some sense, hence 
called AcnosTIOHIS, or in the plural Acrosricurpes, vide Dionys, iv. 62. 
Christian writers often quote the Sibylline verses in pee of Christianity ; 
as Lactantius, i. 6. ii. 11, 12, iv. 6; but these appear to have been fabricated. 
From the various Sibylline verses thus collected, the Quindecemviri made 
out new books; which Augustus, (after having burnt all other prophetic 
books, fatidici libri), both Greek and Latin, above two thousand, deposited 
them in two gilt cases, (/orulis auratis) under the base of the statue a as 
in the temple consecrated to him, on the Palatine hill, vide Suet. Aug. 31, to 
which Virgi? alludes, ZEn. vi. 69, &c., having first caused the priests to write 
over, with their own hands, a new copy of them, because the former books, 
were fading with age. Vide Dio. liv. 17. 

Br DOMINUS FŒDI, &c.—As Fees, in process of time, became Jeredit 
the superior lord could not dispossess the heir, on his father's death ; and, if 
Ei attempted to do so, a remedy was provided, oa appears by the 

tho text. Y 

SiGNUM crucis, c.—From these words is derived the phrase to apa 
per or deed, instead of “to subscribe.” In the ninth century d 
Comes Palati, though the supreme Judge pf the Empire, (by virtue of his 
office), could not ibo his name. Vide Nouveau Traite de dij 4 
Ke deus Bencdictins, 4to. tom, 2. p. 422. As late ag the fourteenth century 

Gueslin, Constable of France, the greatest man in the state, could neither 
read nor write. Vide St Palaye Memoires sur l'ancienne Chevalerie, tit. 2. p. 
82. Nor was this ignorance confined to laymen; the greater part of the 
gees rete not many degrees superior to them in science. Many dignified 

lesiastics could not subscribe the Canons of those councils, in which they 
Sat as members. Vide Nouv. traite de diplom. tom, 2. p. 424. One of the ques- 
tions appointed by the Canons, to be put to the candidates for holy orders, 
was this, “ Can yon read the Gospels and Epistles, and explain the senso of 
them, at least literally?” Vide Regino Prumiensis ap. Bruck. His. Philos, v. 
3. 631. Alfred the Great complained that from the Humber to the Thames, 
there was nota Priest who understood the liturgy in his mother tongue; or 
who could translate the easiest piece of Latin: and that from the Thames to 
the sea, the Ecclesiastica were still more ignorant. Vide Asserius de rebus 
e Alfredi, ap. Camd. Anglica, &c. p. 25 The ignorance of tho clergy is 
ludicrously enough described by an author of the dark ages. “ Potius dediti 
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gule quam glosse ; potius colligunt libras, quam legunt libros ; libentius in- 

tuentur Martha, quam Marcum ; malunt legere in Selmore, quam in Solomone.” 

"Vide Alanus de arte predic. ap. Leberif. dissert. tom. 2. 21—i. e. “They were 

more given to gluttony, than to their commentary; they would rather col- 

lect money, than read books; they would rather ogle Martha than pore 

over Mark; and would rather read in Salmone, than peruse the book of Solo- 

mon. To the obvious causes of such universal ignorance, arising from the 

state of government and manners, from the seventh to the eleventh century, 

we may reckon the scarcity of books during that period. The Romans wrote 

those books which they wished to endare, either on parchment, vellum, or on 

paper made of the Egyptian Papyrus. The latter, being the cheapest, was 

most commonly used. But after the Saracens conquered Egypt, in the 

seventh century, the communication between: that country and the people 

settled in Italy, and in other parts of Europe, was almost entirely obstructed, 

and the Papyrus was no longer in use amongst them. They were, therefore, 

obliged, on that account, to write their books on parchment, or vellum ; and 

as the price of that was high, books became extremely rare, and of great 

value. We may judge of the scarcity of the materials for writting them, 

from one circumstance: there still remain several MSS. of the eighth, ninth, 

tenth, and following centuries, written on parchment, from which former 

writings had been erased, in-order to substitute a new composition, perhaps 

not worth a dollar. In this manner, it is not improbable that many valua- 

ble books of the ancients perished, through the ignorance of the Monks, and 

others, who were not acquainted with their real worth. A book of Livy, 

Virgil or Tacitus, might have been erased to make room for the legendary 

account of a pretended Saint; or ome worthless tale. Vide Mural. Antiq. 

Nal 8. 833. P. de Montfaucon affirms that the greater part of the MSS. 

which he had seen (those of a later date excepted) were written on = 

ment, from which some former writing had been erased. Vide Mem, del Acad. 

des Inscripl. tom. 9, 325. Many of these are to be seen at the Radcliffe Li- 

brary, Oxford. It has, however, been lately stated, that a method of restor- 

ing the erased letters to that degree, that they may be legible, has been dis- 

covered, by an application of ammonia. 
As the want of the materials for writing is a great reason hi E many of 

the works of the ancients have perished, it accounts. likewise for the small 

number of MSS. of any kind previous to the eleventh century, when they 

began to multiply, from a cause which shall presently be mentioned. Many 

circumstances prove the scarcity of books during these ages. Private pere 

sons seldom possessed amy books whatever. Even monasteries, of consider- 

able note, had only one missal. Vide Murafs Antig. vol 9, 789. Lupus, 

‘Abbot of Ferieres, in a letter to the Pope, A. D. 855, beseeches him to lend 

him a copy of Cicero de Oratore, aud Quintilian's Institution; "for," says 

he, ^ although we have.parts of these books, there is no complete of them. 

cine, in París; and he not only deposited in pledge, a considerable quantity 

of plate, but was obliged to procure a nobleman to join with him, as surety 

ima deed, binding himself, under a considerable penalty, to restore it. Vide 

Gabr. Naude. Addit. a Histoire de Louis XL, par Comines, edit. de Fresnoy, 

tom. . 281. 
pee Panormita offered to sell an estate that he might be enabled to 

purchase a copy of Livy. Of this circumstance we have a curious account, 

in a letter written by Panormita himself, to Al
phonsus, King of Naples, to 
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whom he was Secretary : “Sire—You have informed me from Florence, that 
the books of Livy, written in a fair hand, are to be sold, and that they ask 
forthem one hundred crowns. I beseech your Majesty to cause to be sent 
to me this king of books, and I will not fail to send the money forit. I be- 
seech your prudence to let me know, whether Poggius, or I, do better—he, 
who to purchase a farm near Florence, sells Livy; or J, to, purchase this 
dook, sell my land? Your goodness and modesty induce me to put this 
familiar question to you. Farewell and triumph." History does not record 
the fact, but it is sincerely hoped that the King sent him Livy, without sub- 
jecting the scholar to sell his land. 

Many charters, granted by persons of the highest rank, are preserved, and 
are very legible; from which it appears that the grantors could not subseribe 
their names. It was usual for persons who could not write, to make the 
sign of the Cross, in confirmation of a charter or deed. Several of these 
now remain, where kings and persons of great eminence, instead of writing 
their names, affix the sign of the Cross. Du Cange voc “Crux,” vol. iii. p. 
1191. From this circumstance, it is usual to say, “I signed " the bond, &o. 
This being the state of literature, the memory of past transactions was in a 
great degreo lost, or preserved in annals filled with trifling accounts or legend- 
ary tales. Even the codes of laws, published by the several nations, which 
established themselves in different countries of Europe, fell into disuse; 
while in their place, customs vague and capricious were substituted. The 
human mind, neglected, uncultivated, and depressed, continued in the most 
profound ignorance, Europe, during four centuries, produced but few authors 
who deserve to be read, either on account of the elegance of their composi- 
tion, or the propriety and value of their sentiments. There are few inven- 
tions, useful or ornamental to society, of which that long period can boast. 
Many curious cireumstances with regard to the high price of books, are 

collected by Gabr. Naude, to whom the reader is referred, should he consider 
this branch of literary history a curiosity. When any person made a present - 
of a book to a church or a monastery, in which were the only libraries, or 
nearly so, for many ages, it was deemed a donative of such value, that ho 

offered on the altar “pro remedio anima sue," i. e. “in order to obtain for- 
giveness for his sins." Vide Murat. vol. 3, p. 836. Hist. Lit, de France, tom. 

6, p. 6. (Many books, even at this day, are to bo seen chained in ancient 
churches in England.) 

In the eleventh century, the art of making paper was invented, by which 
not ouly the number of MSS. increased, but the study of the sciences was 
wonderfully facilitated. It may he here remarked’ that numerous valuable 
paper MSS. are now decaying, whilst those on parebment endure for many 
ages. With respect to the material, which ought to be used on the 
of landed property, parchment should be considered the most advisable 
article, and it is much to be regretted that it is not more generally used. 

Sr muzires, &c.—It is not improbable that some warriors may have written 
their intentions in this manner; but however this be, the testament of a 
soldier, just about to engage, was said to be made “in procinctu," when in 
the camp, while he was girding himself, or preparing for battle, in the pres- 
ence of his fellow-soldiers, where, without writing, he named his heir, (nun- 
cupavil) vide Cic. de nat. D. ii. 3, (from this word “nuneupavit,” it is evident 
we apply the word “nuncupative” to a verbal testament.) 

Smtosta—Simony. ^" Vendilor rei sacra," so called, it is said, from there- 
semblance it bears to the sin of Simon Magus. Though the purchasing of 
holy orders seems to approach near to this offence. 

St MORTUO, &c.—In Cowell's Interpreter, we find the following to be one 
of the customs of our ancestors, in relation to the state of widowhood. At 
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East and West Enborne in Berkshire, (England; if a customary tenant of the 
manor kis the widow shall have what the law calls her free bench, in all 
his copyhold lands, dum sola et casta fuerit, i. e. “whilst she lives single and 
chaste:” but if she commits incontinency, she forfeits her éstate; yet if she 
will come into court riding backwards upon a black ram, with the tail in her 
hand, and repeat certain words, the Steward is bound by the custom to re- 
admit her to her free bench. 

St perens, &c.—After the trial by battle had, in a considerable degree, de- 
clined, wager of law became a very common mode of deciding controversies 
between parties; but if the plaintiff’s suit consisted of separate and distinct 
counts, the defendant, in this case, was not bound to “wage his law.” It is 
very probable that this custom was the origin of prohibiting demands of a 
distinct nature being included in the same declaration ; whether such a rule 
should be now so strictly observed, requires the consideration of the judicious 
and enlightened lawyer. 

Sr Quis noxrNr, &c.—Hospitality was so absolutely necessary in the state 
of soci revalent dust di Middle Ages, that it was not then considered. 
as one of (hose virtues which men may practice or not, according to their 
own caprice and disposition. Hospitality was enforced by statutes, and such 
as neglected this duty were liable to punishment. The student is referred to 
laws of the same import collected by Jo. Fred. Polac. Systema Jurisprud. 

Germanice. Lips. 1733, p. 75. The laws of the Sclavi were more rigorous 
than any that he mentions; they ordained “that the movables of an inhos- 
pitable person should be confiscated, and his house burnt." They were even 

80 solicitous for the entertainment of strangers, that they permitted the mas- 
ter of the house to steal, for the support of his guests. “ Quod noctu furatus 
fueris, cras appone hospitibus," i. e. “ What you steal at night set before your 

ests on the morrow.” Vide Rerum Meclesburg, lib. viii. a Mat. Jo. Beehr. 

ips. 1751, p. 60. In consequence of these laws, or of the state of society 
which rendered it proper to enact them, hospitality abounded while the in- 
tercourse among men was inconsiderable, and secured the stranger a kind 
zpoopiion under every roof, whero he chose to take shelter. * 

. No nation in the world carried hospitality to a greater length than the 

ancient Scols. It was even infamous, for many ages, in a man of condition, 

to have the door of his house shut at all, ** lest," as the bards used to express 

it, “THE STRANGER SHOULD COME AND BEHOLD HIS CONTRACTED SOUL. Some 

of the Chiefs were possessed of this hospitable disposition to an extravagant 

degree; and the bards, perhaps, on a private account, never failed to recom- 

mend it in their eulogiums “CEAN UIA NA DAL" or “the point to which all 

the roads of strangers lead," was an invariable epithet given by them to their 

Chiefs; on the contrary, they distinguished the inhospitable by the title of 

‘ones CLOUD WHICH THE STRANGERS SHUN.” These last, however, were so wn- 

common, that Macpherson says, “ In all the old poems T have ever met with, 

I found but one man branded with this ignominious appellation, and that, 

perhaps, only founded upon a private quarrel, which subsisted between him 

and the patron of the bard who wrote the poem.” ‘Vide translation of Os- 

sian’s poems by Macpherson, vol. ii. 9 in notis. 

SOLYUNTUR TARULE.—By the word “ Tabule,” writings of every kind were 

„called which could be of use to prove the charge in court, particularly ac- 

count books, (labule accepti, et expensi,) letters, bills or bonds, (syngraphe,) 

&c. Ina trial among the Romans for extortion, the account books of the 

person accused were commonly sealed up, and afterwards, at the trial, de- 

livered to the judges for their inspection. Vide Cic. Verr. i. 23, 61, Balb. 5. 

"The Romans were accustomed to make out their private accounts, fabulas, st. 

accepti el ezpensi conficere, vel domesticas rationes scribere, i. e. “to finish their 

ndi 
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accounts of debts and credits, or write out their domestic concerns,” and 

keep them with great care; many of them marked down the occurrences of 

day, first in a note book, and then transcribed them into what we call 

a ledger (codex vel tabule) which was preserved. Vide Cic. Quint 2. But 

many disused this custom after the law had commanded a man's papers tobe 

sealed up when accused of certain crimes, and produced in courts as evi- 

dence against him. Vide Cíe. Verr. i. 23, 29. Rosc, Com.?2,&c. The pros- 

ecutor having produced these different kinds of evidence, explained and en- 

forced them in a speech, sometimes in two or more speeches. Vide Cie. in 

Verr. Then the advocates of the criminal replied, and their defence some- 

times lasted for several days. Vide Ascon. in Cic. pro Cornel. In the end 

of their speeches, epilogo, vel peroratione, i, e. *in the end, or beginning of 

their speech, they tried to move the compassion of the JUDICES; and for 

that purpose often introduced the children of the criminal.” " Vide Cic. pro 

Sezt. 69. This was done with great os in a trial some years since in £ng- 

land by Lord Erskine, when at the bar. In ancient times only one counsel 

was allowed on each side. Vide Plin. Ep.i 20. In certain cases persons 

were brought to attest the character of the accused, called  LAUDATORES.” 

If the accused could not produce at least ten of these, it was thought most 

prudent to produce none, quám ilum quasi legitimum numerum consuetudinis 

non explere, i. e. “than not to obtain the legal customary number,” Vide 

Cic, Verr. v. 22. Each orator when he had finished, said, Dix," i e. “T 

have spoken ;” and when all the pleadings were sealed, a herald cried out, 

“Drxervst,” vel “ Drxerg,” i. e. “they have spoken. Vide Ascon. in Cic. 

&c. Then the Prator sent the Judices to give their verdict, (in consilium 

mittebat ut sententiam. ferrent vel dicerent.) | Cic. Verr. i. 9, upon which they 

went to deliberate among themselves, Sometimes they passed sentence in 

open court, but usually by ballot. The Prator gave to each Judéz three tab- 

leis; on one was written the letter C. for condemno, I condemn; on another, 

the letter A. for absolvo, I acquit; and on the third N. L. for Non liquit, sc. 

mihi, I am not clear, Cas, B. Civ. iii. 83. Each of the Judices threw which 

of the tablets he thought proper into an urn, There was an urn for each order 

of the Judges: one for the Senators, another for the Equites, and a third for 

the tribuni errarii, Cic. ad. Q. Fratr. ii. 6. 

The Preetor, after the ballots were given, haying taken ont and counted them, 

pronounced sentence, according to ti opinion of the majority, f plurimum. 

sententid,) in a certain form: if the majority gave in the letter Ô. the Prator 

said, “ VIDETUR PECISSE, ” i. e. "Guilty." | Ci Verr, v. 6. If the letter A. 

“Non VIDETUR FECISSE, “Not guilty.” If N. L. the cause was deferred, 

(causa ampliata est) Ascon. in Cic. 

SroxsALIA.—Augustus ordained that no nuptial engagement should be 

valid, which was made more than two years before the celebration of the 

marriage, that is below ten years of age, (girls having been allowed to rad 

at twelve.) Vide Dio. Liv. 16. This, however, was not always observ‘ 

No young man or woman was allowed to marry, without the consent of pa- 

rents or guardians. Cic, Flace. 35, Hence, a father was said “ 

vel despondere filiam aut filium, (i. e. to promise or betroth his daughter or 

son) Vide Cic. Atti. 3. Ter. And. i. 1,175. Tacit. Agric. 9, adding these 
words, “ Qu RES RECTI VERTAT;" or “Dir BENE VERTANT," Vide (Plaut. 

Aul. ii, 2, 41, and 49, &e.,) i. e. “may this matter turn out prosperous,” or 

*tmay the Gods order this well.” 
There was a meeting of friends, usually at the house of the woman's fath- 

er or nearest relation, to settle the articles of the marriage contract, which 

was written. on tables (^ legitima tabelle,") and sealed. Vide Juv. ii, 119, vi. 

25,119, x. 336. This contract was called Sponsauia. (Espousale) The 

- eontract was made in the form of a stipulation. An Spondes? “Do you 

agree? Spondeo, ^I do agree.” Then likewise the dowry was promised. 
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(Plaut. Trin. v. 2. 34,) to be paid on the marriage day, (Suet. Ol 26. Juv. x. 
335,) or afterwards; usually at three separate nc (tribus pensionibus). 
Vide Cic. Atl. xi. 4, 23 ef uli. On this occasion there was commonly a feast ; 
and the man gave the woman a ring (annulus pronubus) by way of pledge, 
vide Juv. vi. 27, which she put on her left hand on the finger next the least; 
because it was believed a nerve reached from thence to the heart. Vide 
Macrob. Sat. vii. 15. 

There was a day fixed for the marriage. Vide Ter, And.i.l. 75, Certain 
days were reckoned unfortunate, as the Calends, Nones, and Ides; and the 
days which followed them, particularly the whole month of May, MENSE 
MALUM MAJO NUBERE VULGUS Art. Vide Ovid. Fast. v. 490. Plul. 2. Rom. 
85. And those days which were called Arri, (marked in the calendar 
with black ;) also certain festivals, as that of the Salii, Parenfalia, &e. Vide 
Macrob. Sat. i. 15. But widows might marry on those days. bid, Plut. 2. 
Rom. 103. The most fortunate time was the middle of the month of June. 
M: [oe e vi. axa a 

after the espou: either of the parties wished to retract, (sponsalia 
dissolvere, infirmare vel infringere), which they expressed thus, “ CONDITIONE» 
TUA NON UTOR,” (I do not use or depend on your contract,) it was called Re- 
PUDIUM. Hence Repudiatus repetor, "after being rejected, I am sought 
back.” Vide Zr. And. i. 5. 15; and when a man or woman, after signing 
the contract, sent notice that thay wished to break off the match, they were 
said “ Repudium ei, vel amicis ejus mitlere, remittere vel renunciare" i. e. "to 
send him or his friends a rejection, to disclaim or renounce.” Vide Ter. 
Phorm. iv. 3. 12. v. 6. 35. But Repudiare also signifies to divorce either a 
wife, (Suet. Cees. 1.) or a husband, (Quint, vii, 8. 2.) 

‘On the wedding day, the bride was dressed in a long white robe, bordered 
with a purple fringe, or embroidered ribbons, (segmenta et longi habitus, Juv. 
ii. 124), thought to be the same with TUNICA RECTA (the straight Tunick), 
Plin. viii. 48, bound with a girdle, (Lucan. ii. 362,) made of wool, Zona vel 
cingulum laneum, tied in a knot, called “ Nodos Herculeus,” which the husband 
untied (sol: Vide Ov. Ep. ii. 116. Her face was covered (nubebatur) 
with a red or e-colored veil (luteum flammeum), to denote her modesty. 
Vide Lucan, ii. 361. Juv. ii, 124, vi. 224, &c.; hence  Nubere,” sc. “se viro," 

to marry a husband. Her hair was divided into six locks with the point of 
a spear, Phd. in Romul. et Quest. 86 vel 87. Ovid. Fast. ii, 560, and crowned 
with coh Catul.lix. 6. Her shoes were of the same color with her vail 

S0cci 

No marriage, it is said, was celebrated without consulting the auspices or 
soothsayers, vide Juv. x, 336, &c, and offering sacrifices to the gods, espe- 
cially to Juno, the goddess of marriage. Vide Virg. Æn. iv. 59. Anciently, 
a hog was sacrificed. Varro R. R. ii. 4, The gall of the victim was always 
taken out, and thrown away, to signify the removal of all bitterness from. 
marriage. Vide PluL Precep. Conjug. The mariage ceremony was per- 
formed at the house of the bride's father, or nearest relation. In the evening 
the bride was conducted (ducebatur) to her husband’s house. She was taken 
(apparently) by force (abripiebatur), from the arms of her mother, or the nearest 
relation, in memory of the violence used to the Sabine women, Three boys, 
"whose parents were alive, attended her, two of them supporting her by the 
arm; and the third bearing a flambeau of pine or thorn before (teda pinea 
vel spinea). Vide Festus Catul. lix. 15, &c. There were five other torches 
carried before her, called Faces Nuptiales (nuptial torches). ^ Cic. Cluent, 6. 
Hence Twda is sometimes put for marriage. Vide Virg. Æn. iv.18. Ov. Met. 
iv. 60. 

^ Maid servants followed with a distaff, a spindle, and wool, colus compta, et 

fusus cum stamine, (i e. a neat or adorned distaff, and spindle with fa) in- 

‘ing that she was to labor at spinning, as the Roman matrons did of old, 

vide J viii. 48, s 74; and as some of the most illustrious did in later 
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times. Augustus is said to have seldom worn anything but the manufacture 
of his wife, sister, dàughter and nieces; at least for his domestic robes, A 
great number of friends and relations attended the nuptial procession, pom- 
pam nuptialem ducebant (i. e. led the nuptial show), which was called officium. 
Vide Juv. ìi. 132. The boys repeated jests and railleries (sales et convicia) as 
She passed along. Lucan. ii. 369, &c. 

‘The door posts of the bridegroom's house were adorned with leaves and 
NOM and frequently the rooms with tapestry. Vide Juv. vi. 51, 79 and 

‘When the bride came home, being asked who she was, she answered, “ UBI 
TU Carus, 181 EGO Cara,” i. e, “Ubi tu Dominus et paterfamilias, ibi ego Do- 
mina et materfamilias,” (i. e. Where you are the Lord and Master of the 
family, there I will be the Lady and Mistress of the family.”) A new mar- 
ried woman was called “Cara,” from Caia Cecilia, or Tanaquil, the wife of 
Tarquinius Priscus, who is said to have been an excellent spinster (lanifica) 
and housewife. Cic. Mur. 12, &c. Her spindle and distaff were kept in the 
temple of Sangus, or Hercules. Plin. vii. 48, s. 74. There is no doubt but 
the appellation of spinster, very common in ancient deeds, originated from 
the good old custom of spinning wool in the house by the maidens for do- 
mestic garments, Vide Proverbs xxxi. 13. 

The bride bound the door-posts of her husband with woollen fillets. Vide 
Plin. xxix. 2, s. 9. Lucan, ii. 355, &c., amd anointed (unguebat) them with 
the fat of swine or wolves, to avert fascination, or enchantments; whence 
she was called uxor, quasi UNxOR. Vide Serv. in Virg. Æn. iv. 458. Plin, 
xxviii. 9, s. 3T. 

She was lifted over the threshold (Lucan. ii. 359), or gently stepped over 
it. (Plaut. Cas. iv. 4.) It was thought ominous to touch it with her feet, 
because the threshold was sacred to Vesta, the goddess of virgins. Serv. in 
Virg. Eccl. viii, 28, The husband, on this occasion, gave a great feast (CENA 
NUPTIALIS) to his relations and friends; and to those of the bride and her 
attendants. — Plaut. Cure. v. 2, 62, &c. This appears also to have been the 
custom with the Jews. Vide St. Jon, c. xi. 

Musicians attended, who sang the nuptial song (Epithalamium.) They 
often repeated Jo Hymen Hymenee! Plaut. Cas. iv. 3. These words used 
also to be resounded by the bride's attendants, on the way to her husband's 
house. Vide Mart. xiii. 42,5. Ovid. Ep. xii. 142, &e. Hence, “ Hymenceos 
canere" to sing the nuptial hymn or song. Virg. zEm. vii 398, After sup- 
per the bride was conducted to her husband's bed-chamber (in thalamum) by 
matrons who had been married only to one husband; and laid (collocabatur) 
iu the nuptial couch, which was uently magnificently adorned. This 
was placed in the hall, vide Hor. Ep. i. 1, 87, opposite the door, and covered 
with flowers. Cic. Cluent. 5. Catull lix. 192, &e. Nuptial songs were 
sung before the door, by young women, until midnight, Ov. Fast. iii. 675, 
695, hence called Epithalamia. ie husband scattered nuts among the boys, 
Plin. xv. 22, intimating that he dropped his boyish amusements, and thence- 
forth was to act as a man. Hence, “nuces relinquere" to leave trifles and 
mind serious business. Pers. i. 10; orfrom boys playing with nuts, in the 
time of the Saturnalia, which at other times was forbidden. Young women 
when they married, consecrated their play things and dolls, or babies (Pupa) 
to Venus Pers. ii. 70. The guests were dismissed with small presents. 
Mart. xiv. 1. Juv. vi. 202. 

Next day another entertainment was given by the husband, when pres- 
ents were sent to the bride, by her friends and relations, and she began to 
act as mistress of the family, by performing sacred rites. Macrob, Sat. i. 15. 

It does not appear that the Romans had, at one time, more than one wife; 
but it appears fo have been an immemorial custom among the Jews, and 
their forefathers, the patriarchs, to have sometimes more than one at the 
same time; and that this polygamy was not directly forbidden by the law 
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of Moses, is evident. But that even polygamy was ever properly and dis- 
tinctly permitted in that law, does not appear. And what our Saviour says 
about the common Jewish divorces, which may lay a much greater claim to 
such a permission than polygamy, seems to be true in this case also: that 
Moses, for the hardness of their hearts, suffered them to have several wives, 
at the same time, but from the beginning it was not so. Matt, xix. 8. Mark, 
x. 5. Vide Burder's Notes to Joseph, Antig. 

SranRUM.—Star—from the Hebrew “ SAelar."—A. Deed or Contract. All 
the deeds and obligations of the Jews were, in England, anciently called 
“ Stars ;” and written for the most part in Hebrew alone; or in Hebrew and 
Latin, one of which yet remains in the Treasury of the Exchequer, written 
in Hebrew, without points ; the substance of which is expressed in Latin, im- 
mediately under it, like a condition under a Latin obligation of a bond. This 
boars date in the reign of King John: and many Stars, as well of Grant and 
Release, as obligatory, and by way of Mortgage, are pleaded and recited at 
large in the ancient Plea Rolls. Vide Pasch. 9th. Edw. lst. In one of the 
statutes of Cambridge University, the antiquity of which is unknown, the 
word Starrum is twice used for an inventory or schedule. 

STERLINGUM.—Sterling. This was the epithet for silver money, current in 
England, and it took its name from this, that there was a pure coin stamped 
in England, by the Easterlings, or merchants of East Germany; and Hoveden 
writes it “ Hasterling.” 

Sun MANUM CONGRUERE.—The joining of the right hand was esteemed 
among the Persians and Parthians, in particular, a most inviolable obligation 
to fidelity; so Doctor Hudson observes, and refers to the Commentary on 
Justin xi. 15, for its confirmation. We often find the like use of it in Jose- 
phus. Vide Burder's notes to Josephus. 

SUB PRIVILEGIO MANERIL—The customs of manors are, in many cases, 
extremely singular; frequently whimsical. A curious feudal privilege ap- 
pears in Du Cange; that of the lord being entitled to the table cloth, &c., of 
the house where he dined. It seems that table cloths were made for the 
nobility and opulent gentry, of great value; some would formerly cost 
eighteen pounds sterling. Damask table cloths are of great antiquity. La 
Brocquere thus described some used abroad. * They are (says he) four feet 
in diameter, and round, Rer Meses attached to them, so that they may 
be drawn up like a purse. en they are used, they are spread out; and, 
when the meal is over, they are drawn up; so that all which remains, even 

sto a erum, is preserved," Vide Fosbrook's Antiquities. 

SuBSORIPTIONE TESTIUM.—Amongst the Romans, wills were subscribed 
by the Testator, and usually by the witnesses; and sealed with their seals 
or rings, (vide Cic. pro Cluent. 19, 14) and also with the seals of others. 
(ic. Att. vii. 2.) 

SUSPENDATUR PER COLLUM.—When the proceedings of the courts were in 
Latin, the execution of the criminal was directed by the words “ suspendatur 

per collum," written against his name in the Calendar prepared for that pur- 

pose. And in England, even at the present day, it is true that tho marginal 

note of a calendar, signed by the Judge, appears to be the only warrant that 
the Sheriff has for the execution of a convict, yet a late respectable author 
informs us that it is made with more caution and solemnity than is repre- 

sented by Blackstone. When the assizes are finished, the Clerk of the Assize 

makes out in writing four lists of all the prisoners, with separate columns 

containing their crimes, verdicts and sentences: leaving a blank column, in 
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which, if the judge has reason to vary the course of the law, he writes oppo 
site the names of the capital convicts, ^ to be reprieved,” * respited," “ trans~ 
pes &e. These four calendars, being first carefully com together 
y the Judge and Clerk of Assize, are signed by them; and one is given to 

the Sheriff, one to the Jailer, and the Judge and Clerk of Assize each keeps 
another. If the Sheriff receive afterwards no special order from the Judge, 
he executes the sentence of the law, in the usual manner, agreeably to the 
directions of his calendar. In every county this important subject is settled 
with great deliberation by the Judge, assisted by the Clerk of Assize, before 
the Judge leaves the Assizo-town ; but, probably, in different counties, with 
some slight variation; as in Lancashire, no calendar is left with the jailer, 
but one is sent to the Secretary of State. If the Judge thinks proper to 
reprieve a capital convict, he sends a memorial or certificate to the King, 
directed to the Secretary of State's office, stating that from favorable circum- 
stances appearing at the trial, (or as the case may be,) he recommends him 
to his Majesty’s merey, and to a pardon, upon condition of tation, or 
other punishment. This recommendation is always attended to. Vide notes 
to Black, Comm. by Christian, 

SUCCESSIONES FEUDIL—Wills are of very considerable antiquity: the dis- 
posal of estates no doubt existed among the ancient Hebrews, and probably 
other nations of high antiquity; but there is much variety of opinion how 
far the right of disposal, by will, existed among the Romans, prior to the 
law of the Twelve Tables. 

In England, the right of disposal of land has been more or less restrained 
at various times, ec m ee attended the dis; of be 
roperty, under the Feudal system : it was attended with great opposi- 
P anban the landed proprietors gave way to the intelligence of the 
which was enlightening mankind, by the extension of literature, upon 
invention of printing, ] 

SYNGRAPHÆ.—By this name bonds were anciently called, which bein, 
formally written out, signed, and sealed, were then mutually excl 
between the parties. Thus, Augustus and Antony ratified their agreement 
about the partition laa pact after the overthrow a eres 
and Cassius, at Philippi, by giving ing, reciprocally, written obli, 
tions, (Syngraphe). Vide Dio. xlvii. 2, 11. A difference having after- 
wards arisen between Cesar and Fulvía, the wife of Antony, and Lucius, his 
brother, who managed the affairs of Antony in Italy, an appeal was made 
by Cæsar to the disbanded veterans: who, having assembled in the 
constituted themselves judges in the cause; and appointed a day for deter- 
mining it at Gabi Augustus appeared in his defence, but Fulvia and D. 
Antonius having failed to come, although they had promised, were condemned. 
in their absence: and, in confirmation of the sentence, war was declared 
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T. 
"TABERNA.——AÀ. wine shop. 
TABULA in naufragio— A plank in the shipwreck. 

TABULA rasa——“A smoothed tablet.” The ancient 

Romans used tables covered with wax, on which they 

wrote with a sharp instrument called Stylus ; with the flat- 

tened end they could easily erase what they had written, 

and'usethe wax again. Horace alludes to the Stylus. Vide 

note to “ Litera,” &c. 
TAorro et illiterato hominum consensu et moribus ex- 

pressum.— Acknowledged by the tacit and ignorant 

consent and usage of the people. 

T'ACTIS sacrosanctis scripturis——“ Laying hands on 

the Holy Scriptures.” A method formerly used by laymen 

on taking an oath. 

TxcAN (Sax.)——To take. 

Tartsre,——An entail. 

TALARE. To carry away. 

Tares de cireumstantibus.——^ Such persons who are 

standing round." "Those in court who frequently made up 

a jury, in default of summoned jurors jn attendance. 

TTALIBUS oratis dietis, aram tenebat.— Having said 

these prayers, he caught hold of the altar. Vide note. 

TALI et hæredibus suis, vel cui terram illam dare, vel 

assignare voluerit—— To such person and his heirs, or 

to whom he would give or assign the land.” These were 

words used in ancient gifts and grants, where the donees 

and feoffees had full power to sell their estates. 

‘Parr et uxori suæ.——To such person and his wife. 

"TALIO.——A punishment under the Roman law. Vide 

note, 

"TALIS.——Such: as follows. 

"ALIS loco suo ponit talem attornatum,——Such person 

appoints in his place a certain attorney. 
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Taxis qui ita convictus fnerit, dupliciter delinquit con- 
ira regem, quai facit disseisinam et roberiam contra pacem 
suam, et etiam ausu temerario irritabilia facit ea, que in 
curia domini regis rite acta sumt, et propter duplicem de- 
lietum, merito sustinere debet poenam duplicatam. ——Such 
person who was thus convicted, doubly offends against the 
king, because he commits a disseisin and a robbery, 
against. his peace, and also by a daring temerity supposes 
those things offensive, which were correctly transacted in 
the king’s court; and because of this double offence, he 
deserves to bear a double punishment. Vide note., 

TALITER in eadem curia nostra processum fuit, quod 
predietus A, reeuperet, &c.— —And the process was in. 
such manner obtained in our same court, that the said A, 

recover, &e. E 

ITALI viro et uxori sum, et eorum heredibus; yel alicui 

mulieri ad se maritandum.—— To such a man and his 

wife, and their heirs; or to such woman as he should 

marry. 
ITALLY.———A. piece of wood cut with notches into two 

corresponding parts; the creditor kept one, the debtor the 

other, to show the account between them. 
Tax ad triandum, quam ad inguirendum.—As well 

to try, as to inquire. 

Tax amplo modo non habere potuit, sed proficium 

suum inde per totum tempus amisit.— —He could not en- 

joy it in so ample a manner, but lost his profit for the 

whole time, 
TAM aquz quam soli.——As well of the water as of the 

soil. 
TAMEN clamorem emittere debet, sive masculus, sive 

foemina, ——" Whether male or female, yet the child should 
ery.” This was supposed to have been necessary, where the 
husband claimed to be tenant “by courtesy.” The expecta- 

tion of the infant’s crying was thrown by the lawyers of 

former days into a singular verse. 
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“Nam dicunt Æ, vel A., quotquot nascuntur ab Hva.” 
Long since translated as follows: 

“If boy the baby chance to be, 
He cries, 0, A; if girl, O, E: 
Oh Eve! exclaimeth little madam, 
Whilst little master cries, Oh Adam!” 

TAMEN illa tormenta gubernat dolor, moderatur natura 
cu jusque tum animi, tum corporis, regit Quaesitor; flecit 

libido; corrumpit spes, infirmat metus, ut in tot rerum an- 
gustiis nihil veritati loci relinquatur.—— Notwithstanding 
pain governs those tortures, the Quiestor rules and regulates 
as well the mind as the body of every one; desire inclines; 
hope bribes; fear enfeebles; so that in such a distressed 
state of things, no room is left for the truth. Vide 
mote. t 

TAM immensus aliarum super alias acervatarum legum 
cumulus.—* Such an immense pile of laws, heaped upon 
one another.” The lawyers of the feudal ages were aston- 
ished at the multiplicity and finely-spun distinctions be- 
tween right and wrong introduced by Justinian’s code. 
Vide note to “ Lingua peregrina.” 
TAX in personam, quam in rem.———'' As well against 

the person as the property." These words allude to a 
mixed action, or an action as well against the person as to 

recover the property. 
Tam in redditione judicii, quam in adjudicatione execu- 

tionis ——As well in rendering the judgment as in award- 
ing tHe execution. 
Tam pro domino, quam pro se ipso.— As well for the 

lord as for himself. 
TAMQUAM certorum corporum.— As well as of particu- 

lar (or distinct) bodies. ` 

TANQUAM falsarii, ——As though they were forgers. 

TANQUAM testamentum inofficiosum.——“ As though it 

were an unkind will? Among the Homans, a will was 
called “ inoficiosum,” which excluded the children or rela- 

34 
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tions from the inheritance, Vide Plin. Ep. v. l. Ce. pro 

Oluent. 

TANTA vis probitatis, ut ear in'hoste etiam diligamus, 

——So noble is the power of virtue, that we respect it even. 

in our enemy. 
Trrnps.——Tithes. 
"l'EKNA.——Gr. | Children. 
TELLIGRAPHUM.— A land-writing. 
ITELONIUM.——A. place where toll is received. 
TELUM.——A. weapon. 
TEMERE jurandum.c—To swear rashly. 
TEMPORA quibus cause forenses dijudieantur.——(Law) 

terms when litigated causes are tried. Vide note. 

TEMPORE confectionis statuti; et non pro tempore 

futuro.— aAt the time of the passing the act; and not'for 

the future. 
TEMPORE pacis.——In the time of peace. —: 
TENANT pur copie.—— Tenant by copyhold. 

TENEMENTORUM: aliud liberum; aliud, villenagium. 

Item liberorum, aliud tenetur libere pro homagio, et ser- 

vitio militari; aliud in libero soceagio cum fidelitate tan- 

tum. Of tenures: the one is free, the other is a vil- 

lenage. Also of free tenures, the one is held freely 

by homage, and Knight’s service; the other in free socage, 

with fealty only. 
TTENENDUM.—— To hold." That clause in a deed 

wherein the tenure of the land is created and limited, 
TENENDUM per servitium militare——To hold by 

Knight's service Vide note. 
TENENDUM per servitium militare, in burgagio, in libero 

soecagio.——To hold by Kmight's service, in burgage, in 
free socage. Vide note. 

TENENDUXM sibi et hzeredibus suis, quos de carne suo, et 
uxore sibi procreatos habuerit. ———To hold to him and his 

heirs, born of the body of himself and wife, 
TpNENDUM sibi et hzredibus suis, si heredes habuerit 
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de eorpore suo procreatos.—-“To' hold to him and his 
heirs, if he should have heirs born of his body." The 
words in the two last extracts were formerly used in many 
ancient settlements of estates. 
TENENDUM tibi, et hwredibus tuis, vel cui dare, vel as- 

signare in vita; vel in morte legari volueris.—— To hold 
to you and your heirs, or to whom you may desire to give 
or assign (the estate) in gods lifetime; or leave it at your 
decease. 
TENERE placita——To hold pleas: to try civil ac- 

tions. 
TENETUR se purgare is qui accusatur “per Dei Judicim," 

Scilicet, per calidum ferrum, vel per aquam, pro deversitate 
conditionis hominum; per ferrum calidum, si fuerit homo 
liber; per aquam, si fuit rusticus, ——He who is accused 
of a crime is bound to acquit himself “by the judgment 
of God ;” that is, by hot iron, or by water, according to 
the different conditions of men; by hot iron, if he be a 
freeman; by water, if he be a peasant. Vide note. 
‘TENHENED.—In Saxon law. The head of a deóon- 

nery. 

TENIR en frank fee——To hold in frank fee. 
TENOREM et effectum sequentem.—To the tenor and 

effect following. 
TENOR est qui legem dat feudo. ——'"* The mode (custom 

or manner used) is that which gives the law (or rule) to 
the fee.” The customary manner in which the estate 
had been held for many years shows the nature of the 
tenure. 
“Ter centum, ter virginti, cum quinque diebus 
Sex horas, neque plus, neque minus, integer annus habet." 

The year consists of three hundred and sixty-five days and 
six hours, neither more nor less. 

TERME de grace, est terme de grace que de nom, parce 
que c'est humilitatis ratione qu'elle l'accorde, et pour le 
distinguer de celui parte par la lettre; il est re'element 
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terme de droit, puisque c'est la loi que le done——A 
period (days) of grace is nominally such ; it is only given 

because it is Supposed to be granted on petition, and in 

order to distinguish it from the period fixed by the bill 

itself; for it is, in fact, a period of right, since it is the law 

which gives it. 

Termes de la ley ——Terms of the law. 
TERMINUM suum priedictum.—His aforesaid term. 
TERMINUS.—— The end, limit, er boundary: sometimes 

it means the stock or root to which, by reference, the future 
succession is to be regulated. 

TERMINUS ad quem.—The bound (or place) to 
which. $ 

TERMINUS a quo.—— The place from which. 
TERMINUS juris——The period of one or two years al- 

lowed for the determining of appeals. 
Terminus hominis——A similar period to terminus 

juris, but shorter. 
TERI dominicales.——Demesne lands. 
Terræ dominicales regis——— The King’s demesne 

lands. t 

TERRA fertilis et feeunda.——Land fertile and abound- 

ing. 
TERRAM tenens per arcum et sagittam.——Holding the 

estate by the bow and arrow. Vide note. 

Terra Wallie, eum incolis suis, prius Regi jure feodali 
subjecta, jam in proprietatis dominium totaliter et cum in- 

tegritate conversa est, et coronze regni Anglie tanquam pars 

corporis ejusdem annexaetunita.—— The territory of Wales, 

with its inhabitants, before subject to the King by the feu- 

dal law, is now altogether, and wholly converted into a 

princedom, annexed and united to the crown of England, 

. as though it were a part thereof. 

TERRE tenant.—— The tenant who occupies the land: 

he who has the actual possession. - 

TESTAMENTA rumpiuntur agnatione posthumi,——W ills 
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are inyalidated by posthumous kindred on the father's 
side. 

TESTAMENTI executores esse debent ii qüos testator ad 
hoc elegerit, et quibus curam ipse commiserit; si vero tes- 
tator nullos ad hoc nominaverit, possunt propinqui, et con- 
sanguinei ipsius defuncti ad id faciendum se ingerere.—— 
Those should be the executors of a will whom the testator 
has chosen, and to whose care he has committed it; but if 
the testator has nominated no persons for this purpose, the 
relations and kindred of the deceased may take that duty 
on themselves and perform it. Vide note. 7 

TESTAMENTUM est suprema contestatio in ea solemniter 
facta, ut quem volumus post mortem nostram habeamus 
heredem.——A will is the strongest (or best) proof, sol- 
emnly made in that matter, respecting that person, who, 
after our decease, should be the heir. 

TESTAMENTUM est, voluntatis nostre justa sententia de 
eo quod quis post mortem suam fleri velit———A testament 
is the perfect deliberation of our desire respecting that 
whieh every one wishes should be performed after his 
death. Vide note. 

TsrATIO mentis.——-A. testament: a will. 
TEsTATUM capias.—— That you take the person testified 

(or to have been proceeded against elsewhere). 
TESTATUM capias ad respondendum.———That you take 

the person testified (before) to make answer. 
TSTrATUM capias ad satisfaciendum.— —That you take 

the person testified to make satisfaction. 
TESTATUM est quod latitat et discurrit. ——" It is testified 

that he lurks and wanders:" words used formerly in writs 
io hold to bail. 

"TTzsrATUM existit.—lt is attested. 
TESTATUM fieri facias.—— That you cause the testified . 

writ to be executed. 
Tesrarum pluries——A testified process issued more 

than twice. 
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Txstes.—— Witnesses. | Vide note. $ 
TxsrE meipso.——W itness ourself. 
TTEsTIS unius inhabilis et defectus suppletur ex fide et 

habilitate alterius.——The incapable and defective testi- 
mony of one person is supplied by the integrity, and abili- 

ty of another. 
THASSARE,—— To put grain or hay into a stack, &e. 
T'HEADA.——A. nation or people. 
Tuerr-Bors.—Sax. “A compromise of felony.” 

Among the Sazons, during the Heptarchy, a theft was com- 

muted by a pecuniary fine. 
THESAURUS inventus.—Treasure discovered : treasure 

trove. 
Tra,— An aunt. 
Tuineus—A knight: a thane. 
THRAVE.——A. measure of grain or corn. 
Turmsa,—A Saxon coin. 
TixET.—— Materials for fencing and hedging. 
"TrrrA divortium a Seio fecit. Mevia Titio repudium 

misit.——' Titia obtained a divorce from Seius. Mevia 
sent a retraction to Titius” For the difference between 

Divortium and Repudium, vide Ter. And. i. 5, 15. Ter. 

Phorm. iy. 8, 72, v. 6, 85. Plaut. Aul. iy. 10, 69. But 

Suet. Coes. appears to have used Divortium and Repudium 
synonymously. Vide Quinti. vii. 8,2. Vide mote. 

ITrTULUS est justa causa possidendi id quod nostrum est. 
——Title is a just cause of possessing that which is our 
own. 

Torr and TEAM.———A. Saxon expression used to im- 
ply certain privileges. 

TonLUTUs.—— Taken away. 
TorNETUM.——— Toll: stallage. 
Toir.—A removal: a taking away. 

TONODERACH.———Scotch. A thief-taker. 

Torcenouse.—Injurious: wrongful. 

ToRRALE.—A drying place for grain or malt. 
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Torr et mense participatione mutuo cohabitaverunt us- 

que ad mortem.——They lived together, even until death, 

in the mutual participation of bed and board. 
Torr. aA wrong: an injury. 
"TToRT-FEASOR.——AÀ. wrong-doer: a trespasser. 
"l'oSCHEODORACH.——Scotch. Serjeant-at-arms. 
TorTALITER expunxit et delevit—He expunged and 

defaced it altogether. P 
Tor a primer.—— Immediately. 
Tor en tot.——Entirely. 
TorrpEM verbis. ——In so many words. 
Torres quotie. —As often as: so many times. 
Torum statum suum.——-His whole estate: his whole 

interest. 

‘Tous par avail. The under tenants, who are supposed 
to make “avail” or profit of the land. 

Tour ensemble. The whole altogether. 
Tour fuit en luy, et vient de luy al eóommencement.—— 

Alloriginated in him and comes of him from the commence- 

ment. 

Tour les judges ont opine chacun selon leurs Juminores. 

—— Every judge voted according to his own opinion. 

Tour temps prist.——Ready at all times. 

TRADAS in ballium.——You deliver to bail. 

Traprr fidejussores de pace et legalitate tuenda—That 

he give sureties for keeping the peace, and good behavior. 

TRADITIO.———AÀ. delivery : a livery of seisin. 

"'TRADITIONE, cantilenis, aut verbis. e By tradition, by 

songs, or verbally. Vide note. 

TRADITIONE cartze.——8By delivery of the deed, (or writ- 

ing) 
TTRADITIONIBUS dominia rerum, non nudis pactis, trans- 

ferentur._—That the ownership of estates be transferred 

by deliveries, and not by bare (or naked) agreements (or 

covenants). 

TRADITIO nihil aliud est quam rei corporalis de per- 
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sona m personam, de manu in manum translatio, aut in 

possessionem induetio: sed res incorporales, que sunt ip- 

sum jus rei vel corpori inhzrens, traditionem non patiun- 

tur.——A delivery is nothing else than a transfer, or the 

induction into possession of a corporal thing from person 

to person, from hand to hand ; but (as to) incorporal things 

in which there is an inherent right itself to the property or 

substance, those do not bear delivery (or livery). Vide note. 

Tranens.—One who draws a bill. 
TrRAHIR.mTo betray. 

TRAHISON.—Treason : treachery. 

TRAITE de droit de propriete——A mark (or indication) 

of the right of ownership. 
TRANSEAT in exemplum.—— Let it become a precedent. 

TRANSFRETARE.—To cross a strait. 

TRANSIT in rem judicatam.——It passes into a matter 

adjudged: or into an adjudged case. 

'TRANSITUS.———AÀ. passage: a change, or transit (of a 

thing) from one place to another. 

TRASSARE.—— To draw. 

TREBUCHET.———A tumbrel: a place of castigation. 

TTRESAYLE.——Of the grandfather’s grandfather. 

Tres faciunt collegium.——Three make a society (or 

college). 
Tresor trouvé.“ Treasure trove, or found." Money 

or property found, of which no person makes a claim 

within a year and a day; it then belongs to the king, or 

the lord of the manor. 

TRESPAss, quare clausum fregit.—— Trespass, wherefore 

he broke the close. 
TRESPASS viet armis, de filio, vel filia, rapto vel ab- 

ducto.— Trespass with force and arms concerning a son 

or daughter, taken or carried away. 

Trespass vi et armis, de uxore rapta et abducta. —— 

Trespass with force and arms, concerning a wife taken or 

carried away. 
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TRESTORNARE.—— To turn aside. 
TREUGA,—— Truce. 
Tera admonitia—Three warnings: the third sum- 

mons. , 

TRIBUTA reddere: To pay tribute. 

TRIENS.——A. third part: an ancient term for dower. 

Trina admonitio— The third summons. 

Tropa necessitas—The threefold necessity: the 

three-knotted obligation. Vide next extract. 

TRINODA necessitas, seilicet, pontis reparatio ; arcis con- 

structio, et expeditio contra hostem—The threefold 

obligation, to wit, the reparation of a bridge; the erecting 

a fort or castle; and an expedition against an enemy. 

Trium noctium hospes——A three-night guest. Vide 

nole. 

Tu ab servitio militare spoliabis——You will be de- 

prived of your tenure by Knight’s service. Vide note to 

“ Tenendum per,” dic. 
Tua omnia uni nunquam navi credito—“ Never trust 

all your property in one ship:” or, as Lord Eldon used 

facetiously to remark, “Carry not all your eggs in one 

basket.” He alluded to the improper mode of lending all 

a man was worth upon one security. 

Tuas res tibi habeto.——Have your things to yourself. 

Tu dominum pernegas servare.——“ Thou refusest to 

serve thy lord,” (meaning that person who granted the 

estates under the feudal Jaw.) Vide note. 

Turriscus,——Of the people. 

Tu magis scire potes quanta fides sit habenda testibus ; 

qui et eujus dignitatis, et cujus sstimationis sint, et qui 

simpliciter visi sint dicere: utrum unum eundemque medi- 

tatem sermonem attulerint, an ad ea que interroganeras 

ex tempore verisimilia responderint ——* You should the 

more fully understand (or learn) how much faith may be 

placed in witnesses ; those who (show) themselves of dig- 

nity and consequence ; and who appear to speak plainly 
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(or sincerely); whether they have spoken the same pre- 

meditated speech, or have immediately answered what is 

credible to those things which you have asked them.” The 

character and condition of witnesses were particularly at- 

tended to under the Roman jurisprudence (diligentid expen- 

debantur). Vide Cic. pro Flace. 5. 

Tunc enim desperari incipit recuperatio, &c.—— For 

then the recoyery began to be despaired of. 
TURBA.——The aged men to whom in the early times 

cases were sometimes submitted. Also, turf. 

TTunPE est patricio et nobili et causa oranti, jus in quo 

versarétur ignorare, ——That it is disgraceful for a patri- 

cian, nobleman and orator, to be ignorant of that law in 

which he should be conversant. Vide note. 

Turpe reos empta miseros defendere lingua—lt is 

shameful to defend the distressed for hired pay. Vide nole. 

TURPIS contractus——A base or unfair agreement. 

TUTELA legitima—lLegal wardship. Vide note. 

Turrus erratur ex parte mitiori lt is safer to err on 

the mild side. 
Tu vis solare inopem et succurre relicta, ——Y ou are 

desirous to relieve the needy and assist the destitute. 

TUZ ceux.——All those. 

Twa night gest.——The old Saxon phrase respecting 

one who is entertained the second night, and thereby enti- 

tled to be called a guest 
TWELFHENDE.—— Twelve hundred. 
TyHTLAN.—An accusation. 
TYMBORELLA.—— The tumbrel: or ducking-stool. Vide 

note. 

NOTES TO T. 

Tarsus, &c.—During the dark ages of Christianity, it was customary for 

murderers to consider themselves safe by flying to the altar of a religious 

house, or monastery. 
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TALIO—(similitudo supplicii vel vindiele hostimentum, i. e. a similar pun- 
ishment, or a requital of vengeance).—4A punishment similar to the injury, 
“an eye for an eye, a limb fora limb," &c.; but this punishment, though 
mentioned in the Twelve Tables, seems very rarely to have been inflicted, 
because the removal of it could be purchased by a pecuniary compensation; 
~in this respect it was similar to the law of the Saxons. 

TALISQUE ITA CONVIOTUS, &c.—During the continual wars among tho 
Barons of Europe, it was the interest of every sovereign to abolish or to 
check a practice which almost annihilated his authority. Charlemagne pro- 
hibited it by an express law, as “an invention of the devil to destroy the 
happiness and order of society." Vide Capitul, A. D. 801. Edit. . 
vol i p. 371. Some Kings declared it unlawful for any person to commence 
war until he had sent a formal defiance to the kindred and dependants of 
his adversary; they ordained, that after the commission of the trespass or 
crime, which gave rise to a private war, that forty days must elapse before 
the person injured should attack the vassals of his adversary; they also en- 
joined all persons to suspend their private animosities, and to cease from 
hostilities when the King was at war. When, therefore, men broke the 
aes at this time, they were said to have broken the “peace of our lord the 

‘ing,” and this form is even yet stated in an indictment, when a person is 
tried for an offence at common law; and probably the origin of the words 
“against the peace" is derived from the custom before alluded to. 

TAMEN ILLA TORMENTA, &c.—By the Roman laws, the slaves of the de- 
fondant could be demanded by the prosecutor to be examined by torture in 
several trials, chiefly for murder and violence. But slaves could not be ex- 
amined in this manner against their master’s life (in caput domini), except in 
case of incest, or a conspiracy against the state. Cic. Topic. 34. Mill. 22. 
Augustus, in order to elude the law and subject the slaves of the criminal to 
torture, ordered that they should be sold to the public or to himself, Dio. 
Liv. 5. Tiberius ordered them to be sold to the public prosecutor (mancipart 
publico actori jubel). Vide Tacit. Ann. ii. 30, iii. 67; but the ancient law 
was afterwards restored by Adrian, and the Antonines, vide D. xlviii, 18, de 
quest. The slaves of olhers were sometimes demanded to be examined by 
torture, but not without the consent of their master; and the accuser giving 
security that if they were killed or maimed during the torture, he would make 
up the damage. When slaves were examined by torture, they were 
stretched on a machine called “ Eculeus," or “ Equuleus,” having their legs 
and arms tied to it with ropes (fidiculis), vide Suet. Tib. 62, and being raised 
upright as if suspended by a cross, their members were distended by means 
of screws (per cochleas), sometimes till they were dislocated, ut ossium com- 
pago resolveretur," i. e. “that the joint of the bones might be separated,” 
hence ** Eculeo longior factus,” (i. e. making the criminal longer than the Eeu- 
leus) Vide Senec. Ep. 8. To increase the pain, sometimes plates of red hot 
iron (lamine candentes), pincers, burning pitch, &c., were applied to them. But 
Some authors give a different account of this matter; but however this may 
be, the torture of the rack must have been so severe that humanity shri: 
at the idea of its infliction. 

The confessions of slaves extorted by the rack were written down on 
tables, which were sealed up till they were produced in court. Cic. Mill. 22. 
Private persons also sometimes examined their slaves by torture. Vide Cic. 
‘pro Cluent. 63, 66. It is matter of astonishment that a people sò enlightened 
as the Romans were, did not perceive the futility of this mode of punishment, 
to draw out the truth from the wretched sufferers; it is strange that by a 

. few years trial, the many false accusations made by the sufferers to mitigate 
their own dreadful pains, did not teach the government the uncertainty of 
obtaining the truth from men whose souls were pierced with anguish, and 
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who ‘were often willing to say or do anything, ever so wicked, to obtain a 
little respite from the « feruleus and burning iron plates. 

TEMPORA QUIBUS, &c.— Terms are those spaces of time wherein the Courts 
of Justice are open for all that complain of wrongs or injuries, and seek their 
rights by course of law or action in order to their redress. During the Eng- 
lish terms, the courts at Westminster Hall sit and give judgments, &c.; but 
the High Court of Parliament, the Chancery, and inferior courts do not ob- 
serye the terms, only the courts of King's Bench, Common Pleas and Ex- 
chequer, the highest courts at common law. Of these terms, there are four 
in every year, viz., Hilary term, which begins the 23d of January, and ends 
the 12th of February, unless on Sundays, and then the day after; Easter 
term, which begins the Wednesday fortnight after Easter day, and ends the 
Monday next after Ascension day ; Trinity term, which ins on the Friday 
after Trinity Sunday, and ends the Wednesday fortnight after; and Michael. 
mus term, which begins the 6th and ends the 28th of November. 

TENENDUM PER SERVITIUM MILITARE:—Knighthood, Military, is that of an- 
cient Knights, who acquired it by high feats of arms. 

These were called Milites in ancient charters and titles, by which th: 
were distinguished from mere Bachelors, &c. These Knights were girt with 
a sword, and a pair of gilt spurs; whence they were called Equites qurati. 

Knighthood is not hereditary, but acquired. It does not come into the 
world with a man like nobility; nor can it be revoked. The sons of Kinj 
and Kings themselves, with other sovereigns, heretofore had Knight 
conferred upon them as a mark of honor. They were usually knighted at 
their baptism or marriage. , 

Between the age of Charlemagne and that of the Crusades, the service of 
the infantry was degraded to the Plebeians: the cavalry formed the strength 
of the armies, and the honorable name of MrLEs, or soldier, was confined to 
the gentleman who served on horseback, and was invested with the charac- 
ter of Knighthood. The Dukes and Counts who usurped the rights of sover- 
eignty, divided the provinces among their faithful Barons; the Barons dis- 
tributed among their vassals the fiefs or benefices of their jurisdiction; and 
these military tenants, the peers of each order, and of their lord, composed 
the noble or Equestrian order, which disdained to conceive the peasant or 
burgher as of the same species with themelves. The dignity of their birth was 
hates by pure and equal alliances; and their sons alone, who could pro- 

luce four quarters or lines of ancestry, without spot or reproach, might legally 
pretend to the order of Knighthood; but a valiant Plebeian was sometimes 
enriched and ennobled by the sword, and became the father of a new race, 
A simple Knight could impart, according to his judgment, the character which 
he received: and the warlike sovereigns of Europe derived more glory from 
this personal distinction than from the lustre of their diadem. This ceremony, 
of which some traces can be found in Tacitus, and the woods of Germany, 
was, in its origin, simple and profane; the candidate, after some previous 
trial, was invested with the sword and spurs; and his cheek or shoulder was 
touched with a slight blow, as an emblem of the last afront which it was 
lawful for him to endure. But superstition mingled in many public and pri- 
vate actions of life: in the holy wars it sanctified the profession of arms; 
and the order of chivalry was assimilated in its rights and privileges to the 
sacred orders of Priesthood. 
— The bath and white garment of the novice was au indecent copy of the 
regeneration of baptism: his sword, which he offered on the altar, was 
blessed by the ministers of religion: his solemn reception was preceded by 
fasts and’ vigils: and he was created a Knight, in the name of God, of St. 
George, and of St. Michael, the Archangel. He swore to accomplish the 

duties of his profession; and education, example, and the public opinion, were. 
the inviolable guardians of the oath. He devoted himself to speak the truth; 
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to maintain the right; to protect the distressed; to practice courtesy—a 
virtue less familiar to the ancients; to pursue the infidels; to despise the 
allurements of ease and safety; and to vindicate, in every perilous adven- 
ture, the honor of his character. The abuse of the same spirit provoked the 
illiterate Knight to disdain the arts of industry and peace; to esteem him- 
self the sole judge and aver of his own injuries; and proudly to neglect 
the laws of civil society, and military discipline. Yet the benefits of this 
institution, to refine the temper of barbarians, and to infuse some principles 
of faith, justice and humanity, were strongly felt, and have been often ob- 
seryed. The asperity of national prejudice was softened; the community 
of Ilion and arms spread a similar color and generous emulations over tho 
face of Christendom. Abroad, in enterprise and pilgrimage; at home, in 
martial exercise, the Knights of every country were perpetually associated ; 
and impartial taste must prefer a Gothic tournament to the Olympic games 
of classic antiquity. 

The lance was the proper and peculiar weapon of the Knight; his horse 
was of a large and heavy breed; but this charger, till he was roused by the 

. approaching danger, was usually led by the attendant, and he quietly rode 
a pad or ‘ey, of a more easy pace. His helmet and sword, his greaves 
and buckler, itis unnecessary to describe in this place; but at the period 
of the Crusades the armor was less ponderous than in later times; and in- 
stead of a massy cuirass, his breast was defended by a hauberk, or coat of 
mail. Each Knight was attended to the field by his faithful Squire, a youth 
of equal birth, and similar hopes; he was followed by his archers, and men 
at arms, and four, or five, or six soldiers, were computed as the furniture 
of a complete " Lance." 

In the expeditions to the neighboring kingdoms, or the Holy Land, the 
duties of the Feudal tennreno longer subsisted; the voluntary service of the 
Knights and their followers was prompted by zeal or attachment, or pur- 
chased with rewards and promises; and the number of each squadron was 
measured by the power, the wealth, and the fame of each independent chief- 
tain. They were distinguished by his banner, bis armorial coat, und his cry 
of war; and the most ancient families of Europe must seek in theso 
achievements the origin and proof of their nobility. Vide Gibdon’s Decl. 
and Fall of the Rom. ia 

The services, both of Chivalry and of Grand Serjeantry, were all personal ; 
and as to their quantity or duration, uncertain. But personal attendance in 
Knight-service being found inconvenient and troublesome, the tenants somo- 
times found means of compounding for it; first, by finding others to serve 
in their stead; and, in process of time, by making a pecuniary satisfaction to 
the lords in lieu of it. When Knight-service, or personal military duty, de- 

nerated into escuage, or pecuniary assessments, all the advantages (prom- 
ised or real) of the feudal constitution, were destroyed, and nothing but the , 
hardships remained. These hardships, which were numerous and grievous, 
were from time to time palliated by successive acts of Parliament, until at 
length King James the First consented, in consideration of a proper equiva- 
lent, to abolish them all, upon a plan similar to that which he had formed, 
and begun to put in execution, for removing the feudal grievances of herita- 
ble jurisdiction in Scotland. At length, the military tenures, with all their 
heavy appendages (which during the usurpation had been discontinued) were 
totally destroyed by the statute, 12 Car. ii. c. 24. Vide Black. Comm. vol. 2. 

TENENDUM PER SERVITIUM MILITARE IN LIBERO SOCCAGIO.—By the ancient 

English constitution, the King had the power of compelling his vassals to be 
knighted. In all ages, however, whether of the high power, or on the de- 

cline of Chivalry, many persons, considering the duties and charges of the 

honor, had been wont to commute it by a fine; and this custom had often 

whetted the avarice of monarchs, Elizabeth was the last of the English 
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sovereigns who entiched her Exchequer by receiving these commutations, 
Charles the First endeavored to augment his revenue by similar means ;, but 
the spirit of the age was hostile to his claim; and, certainly, as the military 
system had changed, it was absurd and unjust that the burden should sur- 
vive the benefit of the ancient system. The people triumphed, and Charles 
conceded a prerogative, which was generally known at that time as a means 

of publie oppression. By a statute passed in the sixteenth year of his reign, 
e 0.) the right of compelling men to receive Knighthood was abolished, 

‘ide Mills’ Hist. Chiv. 
Knighthood was an institution perfectly peculiar to the military and social 

state of our ancestors. There seems to have been no analogy between the 
Knights of Chivalry, aud the Eguites of Rome; for pecuniary estate was ab- 
solutely necessary for the latter; whereas, though the European Cavalier 
was generally a man of some possessions, yet he was often promoted into 
the order of Chivalry, solely as a reward for his redoubted behavior in bat- 
tle. The Roman Equites discharged civil functions, regarding the administra- 
tion of justice, and the farming of the public revenues: but the Chivalry of 
the Middle Ages had no such duties to perform. Knighthood was also dis- 
tinct from nobility; for the nobility of Europe were the governors and lords 
of particular districts of country ; and although they originally ought to hold 
their dignities only for life, yet their titles soon became hereditary. But 
Knighthood was always a personal distinction. A man’s chivalry died with 
him. It was conferred upon noblemen and kings; not being, like their 

other honors, the subject of inheritance. It was not absorbed in any other 
title of rank, and the common form of address to Royalty, Sir King, shows 
its high consideration. Vide MiUs’ Hist. Chiv. 

The English customs regarding the d ion of Knights are minutely 
stated by Slowe, in the case of an English Knight, Sir Andrew Harclay, Earl 

of Carlisle, who, in the time of Edward the Second, was deprived of his 
Knighthood, previously to his suffering the penalties of the law, for a treason- 
able correspondence with Robert Bruce. He was led to the bar as an Karl, 
worthily apparelled, with his sword girt about him, horsed, booted and 

spurred, and unto him Sir Anthony Lucy (his judge) spoke in this manner: 
“Sir Andrew,” quoth he, “the King for thy valiant service hath dono thee 
great honor, and made thee Earl of Carlisle since which time, thou, as a 
traitor to thy lord the King, led his people, that should have helped him at 
the battle of Heighland, away by the county of Copland, and through the 
Earldom of Lancaster, by which means our lord the King was discomflted 
there of the Scots, through thy treason and falseness; whereas, if thou 
haddest come betimes, he hadde had the victory ; and this treason thou com- 
mitted for the great sum of gold and silver that thou received of JAMES 
Doveras, a Scot, the King's enemy. Our Lord the King wills, therefor 
that the order of Knighthood, by the which thou received all the honor an 
worship upon thy body, be brought to naught, and thy state undone, that 
other Knights of lower degree may after thee beware, and take examplo 
truly to serve.” "Then commanded he the officers to hew his spurs from his 
heels; then to break his sword over his head, which the King had given him 
to keep and defend his land therewith, when he made him Earl. After this, 
he let unclothe him of his furred tabard, and of his hood, and of his coat of 
arms, as also of his girdle; and when this was done, Sir Anthony said unto 
him, “Andrew,” quoth he, “now thou art no Knight, but a knave; and for 
thy treason, the King wills that thou shalt be hanged and drawn, and thy 
head smitten off from thy body, and burned, and thy body quartered, and 
thy head being smitten off, afterwards to be sct upon London bridge, and thy 
four quarters shall be sent into four good towns of England, that all others 

may beware by thee," And as Sir Anthony Lucy had said, so was it done 
in all things, on the last day of October. Vide Mils’ Hist. Chiv. 
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TENETUR BE PURGARE, &c,—It would be tedious to enumerate the various 
modes of appealing to the justice of God, which superstition introduced dur- 
ing the of ignorance. In the year 775, a contest arose between the 
Bishop of París, and the Abbot of St. Denys, concerning the property of a 
small abbey, Each of them exhibited deeds and records. ead of trying 
the authenticity of these, the cause was referred to the “Judicium crucis," 
(the trial of the eross:) Each produced a person, who, during the celebration 
of Mass, stood before the cross, with his arms extended; and he, whose rep- 
resentative first became weary, and altered his posture, was to lose the cause. 
The person employed by the Bishop on this occasion had less strength than 
his adversary; and the question was decided in favor of the Abbot. Mabil- 
lon de re diplomat, lib, 6, 498. The Emperor Charlemagne was present; and 
if a prince so enlightened as he was, countenanced such an absurd mode 
of decision, it is no wonder that other monarchs should have tolerated it so 
long. When the prohibition to the mode of trial by single combat was pro- 
mulgated, this new method of appeal was made to Heaven, as an infallible 
method of discovering truth; the person accused, in order to prove his inno- 
cence, submitted to trial in certain cases, either by swallowing (or endeavor- 
ing.to swallow) apiece of bread, called the “ Corsned ;” plunging his arm in 
boiling water; lifting a red-hot iron with his naked hand; or by walking 
barefoot over (or perhaps rather among) burning ploughshares; or by other 
experiments equally presumptuous and perilous. All these forms of trial 
were condui with devout ceremonies; the ministers of religion were em- 
ployed; the Almighty was called upon for the manifestation of guilt, or for 
the protection of innocence; and whoever escaped unhurt, or came off vio- 
torious, was pronounced to be acquitted “by the judgment of God.” Vide 
Murat, dissertatio, de judiciis Dei, Antiq. Ital. vol. 3, p. 612. 
TERRAM TENENS PER ARCUM ET Régie. banit were sometimes holden 

in England by pa: early a bow and arrows, spear, &c. 
me periei drach et h England the use of the longbow; it had been 

characterized by them, and been mainly instramental in winning for them 
tho battle of Hastings. It was afterwards used by the small land-holder, the 
tenant in and the general mass of the people; while the lance was 
the weapon of the lord and knight. The bow was the emblem of freedom, 
and the preéminence of the English archers shows that the political condi- 
tion of England was superior in the fourteenth century to that of any conti- 
nental nation. 

is these gallant yeomen, 
land's peculiar and appropriate sons, 

awn in no other land. Bach boasts his hearth 
And field as free as the best lord his barony, 
Owing subjection to no human v: 
Save to the King and law. Hence are they resolute, 
Leading the van in every day of battle, 
As men who know the blessings they defend. rH 
Hence are they frank and generous in peace, (po 
As men who have their portion in its plenty; 
No other kingdom shows such worth and hapiness, 
Vailed in such low estate.” 

Halidon Hill, Act. iii, sc. 2. 

The arrow was of the remarkable length of a “ cloth-yard.” The express- 
ion in the old ballad of Ohevy-Chase, 

* An arrow of a cloth-yard long 
Up to the head drew he"— 

marks the usage of our early ancestors: and that sentence of Lear in Shake 

speare's play, “Draw me a clothier's yard," shows that in the sixteenth cen- 
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tury the national character had not been lost. It was fostered by every 
proper means; by royal command, archery was practiced in towns on holidays, 
after church; while coits, cock-fighting and amusements with the ball were 
strictly prohibited. Othor nations drew the bow with strength of arm, but 
Englishmen with thgr whole vigor; “ they laid their body on the bow,"* 
as an old writer has forcibly expressed the usage; and when in amusement 
Bn: were exercising their skill, eleven score yards was the least distance at 
which the mark was set up. No one could better shoot an arrow than a 
yeoman, in the days of Edward IT.: they were the most powerful attend- 
ants Knights could boast of. 

“A yeoman had he, and servants no mo, 
At that time for him lust to ride £0; 
And he was clad in coat and hood ie oui 
A sheaf of peacock’s arwes bright keen, 
Under his belt he bare full thriftily. 
"Well could he dress his takel yeomanly. 
His arwes di not with feathers lowe, 
And in his hand ho bare a mighty bowe. 
A not hoad} liil he with a brown visage, 
Of wood-craft could he well all the usage. 
"Upon his arm ho bore a gay bracer, 
And by his side a sword and bokeler; 
And on the other side a gay dagger, 
"Harnessed well, and sharp as point of spear; 
A Cristofere on his breast of silver shone; y) 
An horn he bare, the baudrick was of 
A forester was he, soothly as I guess.” 

The reader scarcely needs to be informed that the loss of the batile of 
Oressy by the French began with the confusion among the Genoese cross- 
bow men. The English archers then stepped forward one pace, and, as 

queror&" Vide Froisart, c. 131. B 
“At the battle of Poictiers the English archers threw the French cavalry 

into confusion by slaying the unmailed horses.” “True to say," as Froisart 
observes, "the archers did their company that great advantage; for when 
the Black Prince descended the hillon which he had pc himself, the 
archers were mingled with his chivalry in true.knightly ion, and shot so 
closely together that none durst come within danger.” Vide Mills' Hist. Chiv. 
vol. ii. p. 13, et sub. 

TESTAMENTI EXECUTORES, &e.—Among the ancient Romans none but a 
citizen, sui juris (of his own right), could make a will; or be a witness to a 
testament; or inherit anything by testament. Cic. pro Arch, 5 Dom. 32. 
Anciently, testaments used to be made in Comitia Curiata, vide Gell. xv. 37. 
The testament of a soldier, just about to engage, was said to be made “in 
procinctu;” while,in camp, when he was girding himself, or preparing for 

* This national character is alluded to in’ Latimer's Sermons, folio 69; a 
work not of yery good promise for such matters. 

Hair eut short. 
1 Ohaucer's Prologue to the Canterbury tale, line 101. 
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battle in the presence of his fellow soldiers, without writing he named his 
heir (nuncupavit. Vide Gic. de Nat, D. ii. 8, de Orat 153. So in procinctu 
carmina facta (i. e. verses made while girt), written by Ovid at Tomos, where 
he was in fear of a continual attack from the Getz. Vide Pont. i. 8, 10. 
But the usual mode of making a will, after the law of the Twelve Tables 
were. enacted, was “per es, ef libram" (by money and weight or balance); 
or “per familie emptionem" (by friendly purchase), as it was called, wherein, 
before five witnesses, a Libripens and an Antestatus, the testator, by an im- 
aginary sale, disposed of his family and fortune to one who was called 
* familie emptore," who was not the heir as some have thought (vide Suet. 
Ner. 4), but only admitted, for the sake of form, that it might appear that the 
testator had alienated his effects in his lifetime. This act was called “familia 
mancipatio" (a family sale), which, being finished in due form, the testator, 
holding the testament in his hand, said: “ Hac, ut in his tabulis cerisve scripta 
sunt ita do, ita lego, ita testor itaque vos Quirites, testimonium prebitote,” i. e. 
“ According as these things are written in these tablets or wax, so I give, so 
I d gend 80 I testify, and approve you, O citizens, to bear witness." Upon 
which, as was usual in like cases, he gently touched the tip of the ears of 
the witnesses. Plin. xi 45. This act was called “nuncupatio testamenti" (a 
declaring the will). Plin. Ep. viii. l8. Hence “nuncupare heredem" (to 
name the heir), for nominare, scribere, vel facere (to elect, to write, to make), 
Suet. et Plin. passim. But sometimes this word signifies to name one's heir 
viva voce, without writing, as Horace, just before his death, is said to have 
named Augustus. The above-mentioned formalities were not always ob- 
served, especially in later times. It was reckoned sufficient if the testator 
subscribed his will, or even named his heir “viva voce” before seven witnesses. 
Something similar to this seems to have prevailed anciently, vide Cic. Verr. 
1.45. Sometimes the testator wrote his will wholly with his own hand, in 
which case it was called “ Holographum." Sometimes it was written by a 
friend, or by others. Plin. Ep. vi. 26. Thus the testament of Augustus was 
written partly by himself, and partly by two of his freedmen. „Suet. Aug. 
102: but lawyers were usually employed in drawing up wills. Cic. de Orat. 
ii 6, But it was ordained, under lius or Nero, that the writer of an- 
other's testament should not mark down any legacy for himself. Suet. Ner. 
11. This was very proper, and prevented imposition. When a testament 
was written by another, the testator wrote below that he had dictated and 
read it over. Testaments were usually written on tables covered with wax, 
because in them persons could more easily erase what they wished to alter. 
Quint. x. 3, 31. Hence, sometimes, cere is put for tabule cerate (waxed 
tables), or tabula testamenti home! tables). Vide Juv. i. 63. But tes- 
taments were called “ ," although written on parchment or paper. 
Ulpian. Testaments were subscribed by the testator, and usually by the 
witnesses; and sealed with their seals or rings, and also with the seals of. 
others. They were likewise tied with a thread. Hence, “Nec mea subjectd 
convicta est gemma tabell mendacem linis imposuisse notam," “nor is my ring,” 
i. e. “nor am I convicted of having affixed a false mark, or seal, to the thread 
on a forged deed, or will" Vide Ovid. Pont. ii. 9, 69. It was ordained that, 
the thread should be thrice drawn through holes and sealed. Vide Suet. Ner. 
1%. Testaments, like all other civil deeds, were written in Latin. It is said 
a legacy expressed in Greek was invalid. Vide Ulp. Frag. xxv. 9. Testa- 
ments were usally either deposited privately in the hands of a friend, or in a 

temple with the keeper of it. Thus Julius Cæsar is said to have intrusted 

his testament to the eldest of the vestal virgins. Vide Suet. Jul. 83. 
5 

TESTAMENTUM EST VOLUNTATIS, oe Es agent ave sale 

Blackstone, are of very high antiquity. e find them among the ancien: 

Hebrews: not to ie unie A and others have related of Noah's 

testament, “made in writing, and witnessed under his seal, by which he dis- 

35 
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posed of the whole world,” a more authentic instance of the early use of 
testaments occurs in the sacred writings (Gen, c. xlviii.) in which Jacob be- 
queaths to his son Joseph a portion of his inheritance, double to that of his 
brethren; which will we find executed many hundred years afterwards, when 
the posterity of Joseph were divided into two distinct tribes, those of Ephraim. 
and Manasseh, and had two several inheritances assigned them; whereas the 
descendants of each of the other patri. formed only a single tribe, and 
had only one lot of inheritance. was the first legislator that introduced 
wills into Athens, but in many other parts of Greece they were totally dis- 
countenanced. In Rome, they were unknown till the laws of the Twelve 
Tables were compiled, which first gave the right of bequeathing; and among 
the northern nations, particularly among the Germans, testaments were not 
received into use. Hence it appears that the right of making wills and dis- 
posing of property after death, is merely a creature of the civil state, which 
has permitted it in some countries, and denied it in others; and subjected it 
to various restrictions and regulations where the law allows it. 

In England, this power of bequeathing is coeval with the first rudiments 
of the law; not indeed that it extended originally to all a man’s personal 
estate. 

Tt is also sufficiently clear that before the conquest, lands were devisable 
by will. But, upon the introduction of the military tenures, the restraint of 
devising lands naturally took place, as a brauch of the feudal doctrine of 
non-alienation without the consent of the lord. By the common law of Eng- 
land, since the conquest, no estate greater than for a term of years, could be 
disposed of by testament, except only in Kent, and in some ancient ELE 
and a few particular manors, where their Saxon immunities, by special indul- 
gence, subsisted. But when ecclesiastical ingenuity had invented the doc- 
trine of Uses as a thing distinct from the land, uses began to be devised very 
frequently, and the devisee of the use could, in chancery, compel its execu- 
tion. However, when the statute of uses, viz., 27 Henry VIII. cap. 10, had 
annexed the possession of the use, these uses being now the very land itself, 
became no longer devisable: whereupon the statute of wills was made, viz., 
82 Hen, VIII. cap. 1, explained by 34 & 35 Hen. VILL. cap. 5, which enacted, 
that “all persons being seised in fee simple eg femme coverts, infants, 
idiots, and persons of nonsane memory), might by will and testament in 
writing, devise to any other m, (except to bodies corporate,) two-thirds 
of their lands, tenements, and hereditaments, held in-chivalry, and the whole 
of those held in socage;" which now, through the alteration of tenure by 
the statute of Charles IL. e, 12. Car. II. cap, 25, amounts to the whole of 
their landed property, except their copyhold tenements. As for copyhold 
and other customary lands, these are devisable or not, according to the cus- 
toms of the respective manors. And generally, a devise of copyhold will 
not pass without a surrender to the use of the will. Students who desire 
further information on this subject will consult Lovelass, Powell, Roberts, 
Roper, Swinburne, &c. 

TESTES.—A mong the Romans, free citizens gave their testimony upon oath 
(jurati). The form of interrogating them was “ Sexte Tempani, quaro ex te, 
arbitrisne, C. Sempronium in tempore pugnam inisse?” i, e. "Iaskof you 
Sextus Tempanus whether you think €. Sempronius was in the fight at that 
time?” Liv. iv. 40. The witness answered “ Arbitror,” (I think so,) vel “non 
arbitror,” (I do not think so.) Cic. Acad. iv. 47, pro 9. Witnesses 
were either voluntary or involuntary. The prosecutor only was allowed to 
summon witnesses against the will. (Quint. v. 78), and of these a different 
number by different Jaws, usually no more than ten. Witnesses were said 
“testimonium dicere, dare, perhibere, prabere,” also “pro testimonio audiri." 
“To declare, to give, to produce, to afford testimony, and also to be heard in 
evidence.” Suet. Claud. 15. The phrase "depositiones testium," (depositions 
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of the witnesses) is not used by the classics, but only in the civil law. Per- 
sons might give evidence, although absent, by writing, (per tabulas,) but it 
was necessary that this should be done voluntarily, and before witnesses, ( præ- 
sentibus signatoribus.) Vide Quint v. V. The character and condition of 
witnesses, were, by the Homans, particularly attended to; and no doubt 
character should have a weight with every jury, for better is the evi- 
dence of one man of tried integrity, than the oath of a thousand of infamous 
character. No one it appears was obliged to be a witness against a near rela- 
tion, or friend, by the Julian law, vide L 4. D. de test; and never, “more ma- 
dorum," (by custom of the ancients,) in his own cause (de re sua). Vide Cic. 
Rose. Am. 36, The witnesses of each party had particular benches in the 
Forum, on which they sat. Great dexterity was often shown in interrogating 
witnesses, Cic. pro Flacc, 10; but it does not appear that the ancients had 
that base plan of confuling and confounding witnesses, upon which many of the 
modern advocates very wickedly pride themselves. Persons of infamous char- 
acter were not permitted to give evidence, (testes non adhibiti sunt,) and there- 
fore were called '*éntestabiles," (Plaut); as those witnesses were, who being 
ence called as witnesses, antestati, vel én testimonium adhibiti, (formerly called, 
or brought to evidence,) afterwards refused to give their testimony. Vido 
Gell xv. 13. Women, anciently, were not admitted as witnesses, (Gell. vi. 
7,) but in after times they were. (Cic. Verr. i. 37.) A false witness, by the 
law of the Twelve Tables, was thrown from the Tarpeian Rock, (Gell. xx. 
L;) but afterwards the punishment was arbitrary, except in war, when a 
false witness was beaten to death by sticks. (Vide Polyb. vi. 35.) Jews 
hye been sworn in our courts from the earliest times on the Pentateuch; 
and no distinction appears ever to have been taken between their swearing 
in a civil, or in a criminal case, In an old case, where a witness refused to 
be sworn in the usual form, by laying his right hand on the book and kissing 
it afterwards, Glyn, C. Justice, ruled that he might be sworn by having the 
book laid open before him and holding up the righthand. Vide Dutton v. Colt, 
2 Sid. 6. So, on the trial of some rebels at Carlisle, in the year 1745, a wit- 
ness being sworn in the same manner, by holding Mp his hand, the point was 
referred to the Judges for their opinion, and they all agreed that the witness 
was degally sworn. AMahometans may be sworn on the Koran; and, upon 
the same principle, all persons, according to the ceremonies of their religion. 
"Whatever may be the form, the meaning of the oath is the same. It is 
calling upon God to witness what we say, and invoking his vengeance if 
what we assert be false. Vide Res v. Gilkam, 1 Esp. 285. The ancient 
mode of administering oaths in France, was thus: the witness, if a la; 
raised his right hand; or if a priest, placed it upon his breast. The same 
form, at least the raising the hand, continued after the revolution, and a 
deposition taken in France, and sworn to in this manner, was admitted in 
evidence by the Supreme Court of Massachusetts, 6 Mass. Rep. 262. 

Atheists, and such infidels as profess not any religion that can bind their 
conscience to speak the truth, are excluded from being witnesses. Lord Coke, 
indeed, says generally, that an infidel cannot be a witness, in which denomi- 
nation he intended to comprise Jews as well as Heathens. And Sergeant 
Hawkins thought it a sufficient objection to the competency of a witness, 
that he believed neither the Old nor the New Testament. Lord Hale, how- 
ever, was of a different opinion, and strongly points out the unreasonableness of 
indiscriminately excluding all heathens from giving evidence, as well as the 
inconsistency of compelling them to swear in a form which they may possi- 
bly not consider binding. “It were a very hard case,” he says, “if a murder 
committed here, in the presence only of a Turk or a Jew, should be dis- 
ponte because such an oath could not be taken which the witness holds 

inding; and who possibly might think himself under no obligation, if sworn 
according to the usual style of the courts of England. All doubts upon 
this subject, were, however, removed by the case of Omichund v. Barker 

-— 
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before Lord Chancellor Hardwicke and others; where it was solemnly de- 
cided that the depositions of witnesses professing the Gentoo religion, who 
had been sworn, according to the ceremonies of their religion, ought to be 
admitted in evidence. And it may now, perhaps, be considered as an estabe 
lished rule, that infidels of any ether country, who believe in a God, the 
avenger of falsehood, may be received as witnesses; butinfidels who do not 
believe that there is a God, or a future state of rewards and punishments, 
cannot be admitted. The student will find some very excellent observa- 
tions on such evidence in an extremely well-written treatise on the law of 
bases by S. M. Philips. Vide also Starkie, Archbold, Bentham and 

ce, 

Titra, &¢—By the Roman law, after the espousals, if either of the Cir 
wished to retract, (sponsalia dissolvere, infirmare, vel infringere) which they 
expressed thus, conditione tuo non utor, i. e. “I do not accept your condition,” 
it was called RePuprEM. Hence, Repudiatus repetor, i, e, "after being re- 

* jected I am sought back." Ter. And. i. 5,15. And when a man or woman, 
after signing the contract, sent notice that they wished to break off the 
match, they were said Repudium ei, vel amicis ejus mittere, Ter. Phorm, iv. 
3,72: v.6,35, But iare also signifies to divorce either a wife (Suet. 
Cas. i.) or a husband. intil, vii. 8, 2. 

TRADITIONE, CANTILENIS AUT VERBIS.—It is generally believed that the 
use of letters was not known in the north of Europe until long after the in- 
stitution of the Bards: the records of the families of their patrons, their own, 
and more ancient poems, were handed down by Tradition. Their poetical 
compositions were admirably contrived for that purpose. They were adapted 
to music; and the most perfect harmony was observed. Each verse was 80 
connected with those which preceded or followed it, that if one line had 
been remembered in a stanza, it was almost impossible to forget the rest, 
The cadences followed in so natural a gradation; and the words were so 
adapted to the common turn of the voice, after it was raised to a certain key, 
that it was almost impossible, from a similarity of sound, to substitute one 
word for another. This excellence is said to be peculiar to the Celtic tongue, 
and is, perhaps, to be met with in no other language. The descendants ot 
the Cella, who inhabited Britain and its isles, were not singular in this 
method of preserving the most precious monuments of their nation, (tradi- 
tione, cantilenis aut verbis.) The ancient laws of the Greeks were couched in 
verse, ad handed down by tradition. The Spartans, through a long habit, 
‘became so fond of this custom that they never would allow their Laws to be 
committed to writing. The actious of great men and ‘the euloginms of kings 
and heroes, were preserved in the same manner. Al the historical monu- 
ments of the old Germans were comprehended in their ancient songs ; (vide 
Tacit. de Mor. Germ.) amd were either hymne to their or elegies in 
praise of their heroes, and were intended to perpetuate the great events in 
their nation, which were carefully interwoven with them. This species of 
composition was not committed to writing, but delivered by oral tradition. 
pus Abbe le Bleterie Remarques sur la Germaine) The care they took to 

ve their poems taught to their children; the uninterrupted custom of re- 
peating them upon certain occasions; and the happy measure of the verse, 
served to preserve them for a long time uncorrupted. This oral chronicle 
of the Germans was not forgotten in the eight! century; and probably it 
would have remained to this day, had not learning, which is too apt to think 
everything not committed to writing fabulons, been introduced. The Peru- 
wians had lost all other monuments of their history; and it was from ancient 
poems which his mother, a princess of the blood of the Yncas, taught her 
son, that he'collected the materials for his history. If other nations, then, 
that have been often overrun by enemies, and had sent abroad and received 
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colonies, could for many ages preserve by oral tradition, their laws and his- 
tories uncorrupted, it is much more probable that the ancient inhabitants 
of the northern parts of Britain had the works of the bards handed down with 
purity: and from part of those it is very probable that some of the maxims 
‘of the English Common Law had their origin. Vide Macpherson's Dissert. 
Concern. the Æra of Ossian. 

TRADITIO NIHIL, &e.—There is no doubt but, anciently, almost all the 
transfers of landed property were made by giving possession only ; but few 
deeds (and those only of large estates) are to be found more than four or five 

hundred years old: these ancient deeds are very short and simple, with war- 
ranties; and generally without covenants. 

Trom NOCTIUM HOSPES.—Anciently called “ Third night awn-hinde.” By 

the laws of Edward the Confessor, if any man lay a third night in an ‘inn, he 

was called “ third night awn-hinde,” for whom his host was answerable, if he 

committed an offence. The first night the guest was called “forman night,” 

or “uncuth,” (Gax.) unknown, and was reckoned only a stranger: the second. 

night, “twa-night ;” and the third an “agen-hinde,” or “ awn-hinde,” viz, a 

domestic. Vide Bract. lib. 3. 

Tu DOMINUM PERNEGAS SERVARE.—In the history of our Anglo-Saxon 

ancestors, many instances are recorded where vassals refused to survive their 

lord. Cyneheard, brother of the deposed King Sigebrycht, slew the usurper 

Cynewulf ; and though he offered freedom to the attendants of the slain, yet 

they all preferred death to submission to a new chief; and they died in à 

vain and wild endeavor to revenge him. Immediately afterwards, fortune 

frowned upon Cyneheard, and his eighty-four companions, save one, were 

slain, though liberty had been offered to them; but declaring that their 

neroity was not inferior to the generosity of the attendants of Cynewulf, 

they perished in a hopeless battle. The feeling which in chivalric times be- 

came designated as the dignity of obedience, may be traced in these circum 

stances: but it is more clearly shown in a singular record of the domestic 

manners of ancient Europe; for we learn from Athenæus, in his treatise of 

the Suppers of the Celts, that it was the custom of the Gaulish youth to 

Eos hind the seats, and to attend upon their fathers, during the principal 

daily meal. 
‘ere we see the germ, if not of the duties of the Squire to the Knight, yet 

‘of the feeling which suggested their performance. The beautiful subordina- 

tion of Chivalry had its origin in the domestic relations of life; obedience 

became virtuous when nature sanctioned it, and there would be no loss of 

personal consideration in a youth performing services which his own father 

had performed, and which, as years and cireumstances advanced, would be 

rendered to himself. Vide Mils Hist. Chiv. 

Torre est, &e.— This reproof was applied by Cicero to Q. M. Scaevola ; 

who, being wounded at the reproach cast upon him, so sedulously applied 

himeelf to the study of the law, that in a short time he became (it is said) a 

greater lawyer and orator than Cicero himself 

‘Torre reos EMPTA, &c.—By the Cincian law, lawyers among the Romans 

were prohibited from taking fees or presents from those who consulted them, 

which rendered the science of jurisprudence highly respectable, as being 

undertaken by men of rank and learning; not from the love of gain, but 

from a desire of assisting their fellow-citizens; and especially the oppressed, 

and, through their favor, of rising to preferment. Augustus enforced this 

Jaw by ordaining that those who transgressed it should restore fourfold. 

Vide Dio. liv. 18 Under the Emperors, however, lawyers were permitted 
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to take fees, (honorarium: certam, justamque mercedem.) i. e. “an honorary 
foo: a fixed and certain reward,” Suet. Ner. 17, from 2E clients; but nof 
above a specified sum, (capiendis pecuniis posuit modum (sc. Claudius) uuque 
ad dena sestertia) i. e. "Claudius instituted a rule for receiving fees to the 
amount of ten sesterces,” (Tuc. Ann. xi. 7 ;) and after the business was done, 

ralis negotiis permittebat duntaxat decem millium dare) i.e. “after the 
uusiness was performed to give ten thousand.” Vide Plin. Ep. v.21. Thus 

the ancient and friendly connection between patrons and clients fell into 
disuse, and everything was done for hire: no longer were those honorable 
and charitable feelings brought into action by the learned, generous, and 
uninterested lawyer towards the poor and oppressed; but the profession 
of the law degenerated into a love of pelf. This ought not so to be; the 
lawyer dm stand as a guardian angel between thé oppressor and him 
“who is ready to perish.” Complaint to be made that persons of the 
lowest rank sometimes assumed the profession of lawyers; vide Juv, viii. 
47;) pleadings became venal, (venire advocationes ;) advocates made a shame- 
ful trade of their function by fomenting lawsuits, (in lites coire ;) and instead 
of honor, which was at one time their only reward, lived upon the spoils of 
their follow-citizens, from whom they received large and annual salaries. 
Vide Plin. Ep. v. 14. Various edicts (edicta. libri, vel libelli) were published 
by the Emperors to check this corruption. ^id, Also, decrees of the Sèn- 
ato, tb. p. 21, but these were artfully eluded. 

Lawyers were consulted, not only by private persons, but also by magis- 
trates and judges (Cie. Top. Y. Mure. 13, &c.); and a certain number of 
them attended attended every Proconsul and Proprator to his province. The 
writings of several eminent lawyers came to be almost as much respected in 
courts of justice (usi fori) as the laws themselves (L2, § 38, D. de Orig. 
juris) - But this happened only by tacit consent. Those laws only had a 
binding force, which were solemnly enacted by the whole Roman people, as- 
sembled in the Comitia, or in some other legal manner. The origin of law- 
yers at Home was derived from the institution of It was one of 
the offices of a patron to explain the law to his clients, and to manage their 
Jaw suits. 

Titus Coruncanius, who was tho, first Plebeian Pontifex Maximus, A. U. 
600 (Liv. Epit. 18), is said to have been the first who gave his advice freely 
to all the citizens without distinction (l 2, § 35 and 38, D, de orig. jur.); 
whom many afterwards imitated, as Manilius, Crassus, Mucius, Scævola, O° 
Aquilius, Gallus, Trebatius, Sulpicius, &c. 

Those who professed to give advice to all promiscuously, used to walk 
across the Forum (transverso, Jio) and were applied to (ad eos adibatur) there, 
or at their own houses, Cie. Orat iii. 933. Such as were celebrated for 
their knowledge in law, often had their doors beset with clients before day- 
break, vide ‘Tor. Sat. i. 1, v. 9; their gate was open to all (cunctis janua 
patebat), Tibull. i. 4, 78; and the house of an eminent lawyer was, as it 
were, the oracle of the whole city. Cie. de Orat. i. 45. Hence Cicero calla 
their power Regnum judicale. Att. i. 1. " 

The lawyer gave his answers from an elevated stool (ex solio, tanquam: ex 
tripode. Vide Cic. de Legg. 1, 3. Orat. ii. 33, iii. 33. "The client, coming 
up to him, said: “Licet consulere?" (i. e. “Is it proper to consult you?") 
The lawyer answered, “ Consule" (consult) Vide Oie. pro Mur. 13. Then 
the matter was proposed, and an answer was returned very shortly, thus: 
“ Quaro an existimes? vel, Id jus est necne?” (I ask what is your opinion? or, 
Is that the law or not?) Secundum ea, que proponuntur, existimo ; placet; 
puto (i. e. According as proposed, I judge; it pleases me; so I think). Vide 
Hor. Sat. ii. 3, 192. Lawyers gave their opinion either vivd voc? or in writ- 
ing: commonly, without any reason annexed. Vide Senec, Ep. 94. 

Sometimes, in difficult cases, the lawyers used to meet near the Temple of 
Apollo in the Forum (Juv. i. 128), and after deliberating together, which was 
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called “ Disputatio Fori,” they pronounced a joint opinion. Hence what was 
determined by the lawyers, and adopted by custom, was called Recepta sen- 
tentia (a received opinion); Receptum jus (an accepted law); Receptum mos 
(a received custom); Post multas variationes receptum (allowed after consid- 
erable discussion); and the rules observed in legal transactions, by their 
consent, were called Regule juris (the rules of law). 

"When the laws or edicts of the Prator seemed defective, the lawyers sup- 
plied what was wanting in both from natural equity; and their opinions in 
rocess of time, some authors assert, obtained the authority of laws, Hence 
wyers were not only called “Interpretes,” but also  Conditores et Auctores. 

juris" (the founders and authors of the law). Vide Digest.: and their opin- 
ions, “Jus civile" (the civil law). Vide Cic. pro Cæcin. 24, de Offic. iii. 16; 
opposed to “ Leges" (Cæcin. 26). 

TUTELA LEGITIMA.—Any father of a family among the ancient Romans 
might leave whom he pleased as guardians (tutores) to his children. Liv. i. 
34. But if he died intestate, this charge devolved by law upon the nearest 
relation by the father's side. ‘This law has been generally blamed, as in 
later times it gave occasion to many frauds in prejudice of wards, vide Hor. 
Sat. ii. 5, and Juv. Sat. vi. 38. It was said, “ Quasi agnum committere lupo" 
(like giving the care of the lamb to the wolf). Where there was no guard- 
ian by testament, nora legal one, then a guardian was appointed to minors 
and to women by the Prator, and the majority ofthe Tribunes of the people 
by the Atilian law. But this law was afterwards changed. Among the an- 
cient Romans, women could not transact any private business of importance 
without the concurrence of their parents, husbands, or guardians.” Liv. 
xxxiv. 2. And a husband, at his death, might d a guardian for his 
wife, as well as to his daughter; or leave her the choice of her own guard- 
ians Liv. xxxix. 9. If any guardian did not discharge his duty properly, 
or defrauded his pupil there was an action against him (judicium tutele). 
Vide Cic. Under the Emperors, guardians were obliged to give security for 
their proper conduct. The student may find a signal instance of punishment 
inflicted on a perfidious guardian, recorded in Suet. Galb. 9. 

TYMBORELLA.—The Tumbrel. This was an article used for punishment 
by the old English law, and inflicted on a woman convicted of being a com- 
mon scold, She was placed in this engine of correction, which, it appears, 
consisted of a long beam, or rafter, moving on a fulerum, and extended 
over a pond, on which end the stool was placed. This disgraceful punish- 
ment has long since been disused. 

U. 
.  UBERRIMA fides——A phrase common in Roman law. 
"The most abundant good faith. 

Unt diligentissimus precavisset et providisset non dici- 

iur proprie casus fortuitus. —— Where the most cautious 

person might have anticipated and foreseen (an event), it 

cannot properly be called an accidental circumstance, 
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Unt factum, ibi poterit esse foreia quandoque, sed mum- 
quam foreia sine facto, quia ubi principale non consistit, 
nec ea quie sequuntur locum habere debent; sicut dici po- 
terit de precepto, conspiratione, et consimilibus, quamvis 
hujusmodi esse possunt etiam sine facto; et quandoque 
puniuntur si factum subsequatur, sed sine facto non, &c.; 
nec etiam abesse debent precepto, &c., nisi factum subse- 
quatur.— When there is an act committed, there, in gen- 
eral is a force (or violence); but there is never a force 
without the act; because where the principal thing does 
not exist, those matters which follow are of no consequence; 
as may be said of the rule respecting conspiracy, and the 
like, although crimes of this nature may arise without any 
deed (actually committed), and occasionally are punished 

' if the act follow; but without the deed, it is otherwise, &.; 
nor should we disregard the rule, &c., except the d 

follow. ` 
Unr jus incertum, ibi jus nullum.— Where the law is 

uncertain, there is no law. 

Unr major pars est, ibi est totum.— Where the greater 
part is, there is the whole. 

Ust non apparet dominus rei, quie olim fuerunt inven- 
ioris de jure naturali, jam efficiuntur principis jure gen- 
tium.— Where the owner does not appear, those things 
which formerly belonged to the finder by the law of na- 
ture, now belong to the Emperor by the law of na- 
lions. 

Unmr nullum matrimonium, ibi nulla dos.—— Where 
there is no marriage, there is no dower. 

Uni nullum placitum, ibi nullum essonium.—* Where 
there is no plea, there is no essoin.” Days of grace were 
formerly allowed to defendants after the return of writs, 
in order that they might have time to plead, or perhaps to 
setile the suit; these were called “ Hssoin days,” or days 
of excuse from pleading. Vide note to '* Vocatio in jus.” 

Usr quis (cui nullum jus competit in re, nec scintilla 
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juris) possessionem. vácuam ingreditur, quæ nec corpore, 
nec animo possideantur, sicut, hereditatem jacentem anti- 
quam que abdita fuerit ab hzrede, vel saltem a domino 
capitali ratione custodis, vel ratione eschetw, si forte 
heeredes non existant, &c. —— When any one (to whom no 
right, nor spark of right in the estate belongs) enters upon 
a vacant possession, which should not corporeally or vir- 
tually be possessed; like an ancient disregarded inheritance, 
which shall have been taken from the heir, or at least from 

the chief lord by reason of wardship, or on account of 
escheat, if it happens there may be no heirs living. 

Uni quis uxorem suam dotayerit in generali de omnibus 
terris et tenementis.——" Where a man shall have en- 
dowed his wife generally of all his landssand tenements.” 
In some eases dower was only assigned of a certain part 
of the freehold. Vide note. 

Unr revera.—— When in truth. 
Unr scelus est id, quod non proficit scire, jubemus in- 

surgere leges, armari jura gladio ultore, ut exquisitis poenis 
subdantur infames, qui sunt, vel qui futuri sunt rei. —— 
Where that infamy exists, which ought not to be known, 
we command the laws to be enforced, (and) that the au- 
thorities be armed with the avenging sword, that those in- 
famous wretches may be overwhelmed with the severest 
punishment, who are, or shall be guilty of this crime. 

Univis tutior quam in meo regno essem?——Where 
should I be safer than in my own kingdom ? - 

UnAr.——Allodial. 
Ur.——Any one. 
UrNAGIUM.—— Ell, or yard measure. 
"UrrERIUS concilium. Further arguments. 

Unrerivs de eadem dixerit.— He shall further declare 
concerning the same (thing). 

UrTERIUS non vult prosequi .—— He is unwilling to 
prosecute further.” Part of the entry formerly made when 
the prosecutor wished to stay proceedings. 
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UuvrrxA intentio regis.——The King's final resolve. 
Urra ratio spoliata ante omnia restituenda.—It is 

of the greatest importance that stolen property should be 

restored before all other things. , 
Umma voluntas esset libera.—— The last will should 

be made without restraint. 
Uurmum supplieium.—— The last atonement: death. 

Vide “ Est autem magna assiza.” 

UrrrMUS hwres.—— The last heir. Vide mote. 
ULTRA mare.— Beyond sea. 
ULTRA vires—A term in Scotch law. Beyond the 

power of. 
UNA eademque persona.—One and the same per- 

son. * 
UNA fui; testamentum simul obsignavi cum Clodio, tes- 

tamentum autem palam fecerat, et illum heredem et me 
scripserat.—I was of the party. I signed the will with 
Clodius, but that will was made openly, and he had ap- 
pointed him and myself his heirs. 
UxcrA.——In Roman law. An ounce. 
UxconE prét.——Always ready. 
UNDE convictus est.——W herefore he is convicted. 
"UNDE deterioratus,——W hereby he is injured. 
UxDE nil habet.—-—From whence he (or she) derives 

no interest. 
UNDE petit judieium,—— Whereby he seeks judgment. 
UNDE petit remedium, ——W hereby he seeks relief. 
UNDE statuimus, ut decimas ecclesiasticas omnis populus 

inferat quibus sacerdotibus, aut in pauperum usum, aut in 
captivorum redemptionem errogantium; sie suis orationi- 
bus, pacem populo et salutem impetrant.——W herefore we 

ordain that all persons bring their tithes to some priests, 

either for the use, of the poor, or for the redemption of 

wandering captives; thus obtaining, by their prayers, 

peace and safety for the people. 

Unpres.— Persons under age. 
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UNE disposition á faire une mauvaise chose,——An in- 

clination to do a bad act. 
Une.— One. 
UNGELD.———A. person out of the protection of the law. 
UNIcA taxatio.—A single taxation: an assessment or 

taxation made for each person. 
Untus responsio testis omnino non audiatur.—— That 

the evidence of one witness be not regarded. 

UxivERSORUM bonorum.— Of all the effects. 

UNIVERSORUM, que ex questu veniunt.——Of all the 
goods which accrued by profit. 
UNrAGE.——AÀn unjust law. 

Uno contextu, uno eodemque tempore.—— With one 

series, and at the same time. 

Uno quorum eontinetur, inter alia, juxta tenorem et ad 

effectum sequentem.——In one of which is comprised, 

among other things, nearly to the tenor and effect following. 

UNQUES prist.——Always ready. 

Uxvx qui consilium daret; alterum qui contraeteret; 

tertium qui receptaret et occuleret, pari pænæ singulos esse 

obnoxios.——That he who gives counsel; the other who 

assists; a third who harbors and conceals, are all liable to 

the same punishment. 4 

"UNUSQUISQUE per pares suos judicandus est, et ejusdum 

provineim; peregrina vero judicia modis omnibus gub- 

movemus,——Every one is to be tried by his equals (or 

peers), and. of the same province (or county) ; but we re- 

ject by all means strange (or foreign) decisions. Vide note. 

"Ursux.—— Between sunrise and sunset. 

Ure.. Effect. 
Usa.— River. 
Usance.—Usuwry : interest. 

User de action ——Is the pursuing, or bringing an ac- 

tion in the proper county, &c. 

Usque ad filum aquae.—— To the middle of the stream. 

Usque ad inferos——Even to the lowest depths, 
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Usvcaprio.aA_ possession by use: a prescription. 
Vide note, 

USUFRUCTUARIUS.— One who has the use, and enjoys 
profit of the estate. 
Usum asses. — — Pounds of (or for) interest. 
Usuna centesima—Usury at one per cent. per month. 
Usu rem capere——To hold any estate by custom: a 

title by occupancy. 

UsURIA contra naturam est: quia usuria sua natura est 
sterilis, nec fructum habet——* Usury (or interest) is 
against nature; because interest is in its nature barren and 
unfruitful.” At one time the receiving interest was con- 
sidered a crime; probably founded on the Mosaic law, see 
Exod. e. xxii. 25. Vide note, 

UsvRIA dieitur ab “usu,” et “ ære,” quia datur pro “usu 
eris." ——1t is called usury, from “usu,” (use) and “ære 
(money), because it is given for the use of money. 

UsuRIA dieitur quasi "ignis urens.”——It is called 
usury, as though it were *a consuming fire" The He- 
brew word for interest signifies to bite as a snake. Vide 
note. 

UsunrA maritima.—Maritime intend bottomry. 
Usus fructibus.——“ Use by the profits:” the profits or 

use of the land or money. 

Usus fructus rei immobilis, sab conditione fidei; vel jus 
utendi predio alieno——The use is the profit of a thing 
immovable, under the condition of a trust; or the right 
of using another person’s estate. 

Ur ab inde excluditur.—That he be thenceforth ex- 
eluded. 

Ur antiquam.—aAs ancient; as of ancestry. 
Ur billa aut breve cassetur.— That the bill or writ be 

quashed. 
Ur cita mortis periculum sententia sancta eum modera- 

tur. As being near the point of death a holy feeling 
governs him." Thus the last words of a dying man are 
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given in evidence of his murder; and this has been the 
law for ages. 
Ur consanguineo et heredi——As to a relation and 

heir. 
Ur currere solebat——As it was wont to run. 
Ur de bonis suis propriis——As of his own proper 

goods. 
Ur de corona.—As though (held) of the crown. 
Ur de feudo.— As concerning the fee. 
Ur de vadio.——4As concerning a pledge (or mortgage.) 
Ur de wardo.—@ As (relates) to guardianship. 
Ur ecce, maritus probatur non concubuisse aliquamdiu 

cum uxore, infirmitate, (vel) alia causa impeditus : vel erat 
in ea invaletudine ut generare non possit.—— Seeing that 
it is proved that the husband had no knowledge of the 

wife for a considerable time, being unable, from infirmity, 

or some other cause: or he was so sick that he had not the 
power of procreation. 

Ur feudum antiquum.—As an ancient fee. 

Ur feudum maternum.— As a maternal fee, or one de- 

scended on the mother’s side. 

Ur feudum paternum.c—As a paternal fee, or one de- 

scended on the father’s side. 
¿Ur feudum stricte novam.— As a fee strictly new: 

(granted on specific conditions.) 
Ur hospites——As guests. 
Urt.—tTo use. 
Unite, per inutile non vitiatur. ———That which is ser- 

viceable is not (rendered) invalid by what is useless. 

Ures esse opiniones has quis negat cum intelligat quam 

multa firmentur jurejurando; quante salutis sint foedera 

religionis; quam multos divini supplicii metus à scelere 

revocárit; quamque sancta fit societas civium inter ipsos, 

Diis CR interpositis, tum judicibus, tum testibus? 

—Who can deny the advantage of these opinions, when 

he considers how many things may be established by an 
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oath; how precious are the ties of our religious security; 

how many has the dread of divine punishment withdrawn 
from crime; and how sacred is the society of citizens 
among themselves, the immortal gods being placed as well 

before the judges, as the witnesses? Vide note, 
Unrerras vero mereantium, et quod alter populus alte- 

rius rebus indigeat, fere jus belli, quod ad commercia sube- 
git. Hine in quoque bello aliter atque aliter commercia 
permittuntur, vetanturque, prout e rea sua subditorumque 
suorum esse censent principisBut the convenience of 
an interchange of those goods, which one country requires 
from another, the law of war as respects commerce hath 
almost prohibited. Hence in every war, commerce is al- 
lowed or forbidden, as the belligerent powers may conceive 

to be advantageous, or not. 
UmrNAM tam facile vera invenire possem, quam falsa 

convincere.——1 wish I could as easily find the truth as I 
can discover the falsehood. 

Urt non potuit. ——He was not able to enjoy. 
Unt possidetis.——" As you enjoy" (or retain). This is 

often used where each party is to retain that which he pos- 

sesses. 
Ur jus meum possessarium.— As my possessory right. 
UTLAGATUS est; quasi extra legem possitus.——He is 

outlawed ; placed, as it were, out of the law's protection. 
UmrLAGHE.——Sax. An outlaw. 

UmLEPE.——Sax. Escape. 
Ur liberum tenementum.——“Asa free tenement :” as a 

frechold not subject to any conditions. 
Ur martius populus aliquid sibi terre daret, quasi sti- 

pendium; cxterum ut vellet manibus atque armis suis 
uteretur.—— That the warlike people should give him some 

lands by way of stipend (or salary); but that (as a recom- 

pense) he would employ his power and weapons. 

Ur per aspectum corporis sui constare poterit justiciariis 

nostris, si praedictus A. sit plenze setatis, neene.— —That on a 
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view of his person it may appear to our Justices, whether 
the aforesaid A. be of full age or not. 
Ur personaliter, libere et debito modo resignavit—— 

That he resigned personally, freely, and in legal (or due) 
form. 

Ur pcena ad paucos, metus ad omnes, perveniat——That 
punishment may come to a few; (but) fear to all. 

Ur rector prosternat arbores in coemeterio— That the 
rector may cut down, trees in the church-yard (or burial- 

ground). 
Ur res capte ab hostibus—efliciatur duo requiruntur. 

Primum, quod navis capta ducatur ab presidiis ipsium 
hostium et ab eorum confinibus. Secundum, quod ita 
ducta, ut sit in tuto; nec a militibus occurrentibus mo- 
mento recuperare possit, et penes eos pernoctérit With 

respect to property captured from the enemy—care is 

“taken that two things be required: first, that the ship taken 

be conducted from thé enemies’ station, and from their 

limits ; secondly, that she be so brought out as to be in 

safety, nor can then be retaken by a military force, and 

remain in their power a whole night. 

Ur res magis valeat——That the thing may rather 

take effect, (or be efficacious.) 

Ur res magis valeat, quam pereat.—— That the matter 

may be of validity, sooner than be lost. 

"UrRUXM ayeria earrucz, capt in vetito namio sint irre- 

plegibilia ? Whether beasts of the plough taken in a 

prohibited place, are irrepleviable ? 3 

UrruM feudum ecclesiasticum, vel laicum.——“ Whether 

it be an ecclesiastical or a lay fee.” Vide mote. 

"UrRUx relatus est odio vel malitia.—W hether he be ac- 

cused from hatred or malice. 

Ur si duos vel tres testes produxerit ad probandum, 

oportet quod defensio fiat per quatuor, vel per sex; ita 

quod pro quolibet testes duos producat juratores, usque ad 

duodecim——As if he produced two or three witnesses 
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to give evidence, it behooves that the defence be made by 

four or six; so that for every witness, he produce wo ju- 

rors up to twelve. Vide “ Compurgatores.” 

Ur statuta illa, et omnes articulos in eisdem contentos, 

in singulis locis ubi expedire viderit, publice proclamari ; 

et firmiter teneri; et observari faciat—That he cause 

those statutes, and all the articles in them contained, to be 

publiely proclaimed in allthose places where the should 

sce fit; and be firmly held and obeyed. 

NOTES TO U. 

"Unt QUIS UXOREM, &c.—Dower at the common law was. more general be- 

fore the doctrine of Uses and Trusts had deprived many widows of their 

dower. Terms of years, even when the purposes for which they were 

raised are satisfied, are now sometimes (where regularly assigned in trust 

to attend the fee) made use of as a protection against dower, although the 

Proper has in ell other senes £ cu fee simple. Vide Sugden, Pres- 

ton, 

Urs weres.—The last Heir: he to whom the land comes by escheat, 

for want of lawful heirs. This is in some cases the lord of whom they are 

held; but, in others, the King is the wltimus hæres. Vide Bract lib vii. c. i. 

UNUSQUISQUE PER PARES, &c—It was a fundamental principle in the 

feudal policy, that no freeman could be subjected to new laws, unless by his 

own consent, In consequence of this, the vassals of every Baron were 

called to his court, in which there were established, by mutual consent, such 

regulations as they deemed most beneficial to their small society; and 

granted their superior such supplies of money as were proportioned to their 

abilities, or his wants. As the superior lord, according to the original plan 

of the feudal system, retained the direct or ultimate property of those lands, 

which he granted in temporary possession to lis vassals, the law, even after 

fiefs became hereditary, still supposed the original practice to exist. 

"UsvcaPrto, signified in the Roman law, when any one obtained the prop- 

erty of a thing, by possessing it for a certain time without interruption, ac- 

cording to the law of the Twelve Tables; for two years, if it were a farm, 
or immovable; and for one year, if the thing was movable, Ut usus auctori- 

tas, i. e. “occupation gives title.” Jus dominii, quod usu paratur fundi bien- 

nium, ceterarum rerum annus usus esset," i.e. “the right E: inheritance which 

is acquired in a farm by two years’ use, and in all other things by one year's 
possession." Vide Plin. Ep. v.i. But this took place only among citizens, 

for adversus hostem, i. e. peregrinum aterna auctoritas erat, Cic, Off. i. 12: 

ie “law went against an enemy, i €. a stranger, as an enduring bar.” 

Res semper vindicari polerat a peregrino, et usu capi, i.e. *things 

could at all times be taken from a foreigner, and at no time could he gain 

prescriptive title.” Hence, Cicero says, "Nihil mortales a diis usu capere 

possunt,” i.e. “men could not hold against the gods by prescriptive title.” 
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If there was any interruption in the possession, it was called “uswrpatio,” 
which, in country farms, seems to have been by breaking off the shoot of a 
tree. Vide Cic. de Orat. iii. 28. But, afterwards, a longer time was neces- 
sary to constitute prescription, especially in the provinces: namely, fen yeara 
among those who were present; and twenty years among those who were 
absent; sometimes a length of time was required beyond remembrance, 
This method of acquired property by possession was called “longa possessio- 
nis prerogativa, vel prescriptio,” (i. e. the prerogative or prescription of long 
possession. The time necessary to acquire a prescriptive right to real prop- 
erty, at this day, is different in different countries. 

USURIA CONTRA NATURAM, &c.—The interest of money was called by the 
Romans, ‘ Fenus” vel * Fenus, Usura,” “ Merces,” “ Fructus," vel “ Impen- 
dium ;” the capital “ Cuput,” or “ Sors, "also “ Fanus,” which is sometimes 
nu for the principal as well as the interest. When one As was paid monthly, 

r the use of a hundred, it was called usura centesima, because in a hundrod 
months the interest equalled the capital. This we call twelve per cent. per 
annum, as Plin. * duodenis assibus debere vel mutuari," (i. e. to owe or borrow 
at twelve percent) Ep. x. 62. v. 55. Centesimus computare. Id. ix. 28, 
which was usually the legal interest at Rome, at least towards the end of the 
Republic, and under the first Emperors. Sometimes the double of this was 
exacted, “bine centesimæ,” twenty-four per cent.; and even forty-eight per 
cent. Vide Ci. Verr. iii. 70. Horace mentions one who demanded sixty 
percent. * Quinas hic capiti mercedes exsecat, i. e. quintuplices usuras ezigit, 
vel quinis centesimis fænerat, i. e. “he takes five interests for the capital,” or 
“he exacts quintuple usury or loans at five centages.” Vide Sat. i. 2, 14. 
After the death of Antony and Cleopatra, A. U. 195, the interest of money 
at Rome fell from twelve to four per cent. Dio. li, 21. 

The Romans commonly paid money by the intervention of a banker, '*in 
foro et de mensa scriptura, magis quam ex arca domoque vel cista pecunia nu- 
merabatur,” (i. e.at the bank, and by an accountant, more than from the 
chest, house, or scrutoire), whose account books of debtor and creditor (labu- 
le vel codices accepti, et expensi; mense rationes), were kept with great care, 
hence acceptum referre, vide Cic., and amongst later writers, “ acceptum ferre" 
(to mark with the debtor as received): “ Expensum ferre" (to mark down on 
the creditor side). “ Ratio accepti atque expensi, inter nos convenit" (i. e. the 
sum of debt and credit between us agrees). Vide Plaut. In rationem: in- 
ducere (to state on account). 

There appears to have been considerable cruelty exercised towards Roman 
citizens by the race of usurers; perhaps more than is practiced at the pres- 
ent day in money matters. The student will observe, on reading Terence's 
Comedies, what odium was attached to usury; but the shafts of ridicule 
strike with feeble effect on hearts made callous by avarice. Cato reprobated 
usury “ Cum ille, dixisset, Quid fænerari? Tum Cato, Quid hominem, inquit. 
occidere," i. e. “When (the borrower) said, How will you lend at usury? 
Then Cato answered, What, would you kill the man?” Vide Cie. Off. 
By the law of the Twelve Tables, it was ordained that insolvent debtors 

should be given up (addicerentur) to their creditors, to be bound in fetters 

and cords (compedibus et nervis); whence they were called “nezi, obærati, et 

addicti (which see); and though they did not entirely lose the rights of 
freemen, yet they were in actual slavery, and often treated more harshly than 
even slaves themselves. Liv. ii. 23. , 

If any one was indebted to several persons, and could not find a cautioner 

(vindex, vel compromissor), within sixty days, his body, literally, according 
to some; but, perhaps more probably, according to others, his effects might 

be cut into pieces (secari), and divided among his creditors. Vide A. Gell. 
xx. l. Thus “Sectio” is put for the purchase of the whole booty of bel cick 
or of the whole effects of a proscribed or condemned person, vide Cic. i 

36 
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26; or for the booty or goods themselves. And “ Sectores" for the purchas- 
ers, vide Ascon. in Cic. Verr. i. 28; because they made profit by selling them 
in parts (a seco). Hence, “Sectores collorum et bonorum, i. e, qui proseriptos 
occidebant et bona eorum. emebant" (Cic. Rosc. Am. 29), i. e. “Dividers of 
neck and goods, i.e. “those who slew proscribed persons, and sold their 

To check the cruelty of usurers, a law was made, A. U. 429, whereby it 
was provided that no debtor should be kept in irons or bonds; that the 
goods of the debtor, and not his person, should be delivered up to his cred- 
itor. Vide Liv. viii, 28. But the people not being satisfied with this, often 
afterwards demanded an entire abolition of debts, which they used to call 
* New Tables.” But this docs not appear to have been eyer granted them, 
At one time, indeed, by a law passed by Valerius Flaccus, silver was paid 
with brags, as it is expressed, Sallust. Cat, 33; that is, the fourth part of tho 
debt only was paid. Vide Vell. ii. 23. Julius Cæsar, after his victory in the 
civil war, enacted something of the same kind. Vide Cas. Bell, Civ, iii, 1. 

UBURIA DICITUR QUASI IGNIS URENS—In the Middle Ages, the Lombards 

(a name frequently given to a// Italian merchants in many parts of i] 
engrossed the trade of every kingdom in which they settled; and they be- 

eame masters of the greater part of its cash. Money, of course, was in their 

hands not only a sigu'ef the value of all other commodities, but became an 
object of commerce itself. They dealt largely as bankers. Tho business of 
a broker, a person who lent out money at interest, was for many ages con- 
sidered delestable, originating, no doubt, from the strong language of the 
Mosaic law, and some in the Psalms of David. It is very probable 

the words in the text had reference to the enormous taken in the Middle 
Ages, which was frequently excessively cruel. In an Ordonnance, 1206, wo 

find those brokera or usurers styled “Mercatores” and “ Campsores.” They 

carried on their commerce with somewhat of that rapacious spirit which is 

natural to monopolizers, who are not restrained by the competition of rival 

trades, and are destitute of every honorable principle. The fathers of the 
Church had preposterously applied the prohibition of usury in the Scriptore 

to the payment of any interest; and condemned it as a sin; it is true the 
Mosaic law forbade the taking of usury or interest by one Jew from another; 

however, the Schoolmen, led on by Aristotle, whose sentiments they fol- 

P implicitly, and without examination, adopted the same error, and ene 

foreed it. 
"Thus the Lombards found themselves engaged in a traffic which was every- 

where deemed cruel and odious. They were liable to punishment, if de- 

tected and, consequently, were not satisfied with that moderate premium 
which they might have honestly claimed, if their trade had been opened and 
authorized by law. They exacted a sum proportioned to the danger, and 
also the risk of discovery. Accordingly, we find it was usual for them to 
demand twenty per cent. for the use of the money in the thirteenth century. 
Vide Murat. Antig. Ital. vol. i. p. 893. About the beginning of that century 
the Countess of Flanders was obliged to borrow money in order to pay her 
husband’s ransom; she procured the sum necessary, and the lowest usury 

she paid was twenty per cent.: and some of them exacted nearly thirty per 
cont. Vide Marten & Durand. Thesaur. Anecdotorum, vol. i. 886. In the 

fourteenth century, A. D. 1311, Philip the Fourth fixed the interest which 
might be legally exacted in the fairs of Champagne, at twenty per cent, 
Vide Ordon. tom. i. 484. The interest of money in Arragon was somewhat 
lower. As late as the year 1490, it appears that the interest of money in 

Placentia was at the rate of forty per cent. This is the more extraordinary, 
because at that time the commerce of the Maian states was become consid- 

erable. Charles the Twelfth fixed the interest in the low countries at twelvo 

per cent. It was complained of at that time as haying a pernicious effect on 
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= ieulture and commerce. The Lombards were likewise established in 
land, in the thirteenth century, and a considerable street in the city of 

‘still bears their name. They enjoyed great privileges, and carried on 
an extensive commerce, particularly as bankers. After the interest of money 
had for many years fluctuated in England, at last it was enacted by a most 
excellent statute, made in Queen 47's reign, that it should not exceed five 
per cent,, which has been the legal interest there ever since, though it is very 
often lent at a lower rate. This wise law of Queen Anne is, however, shame- 
fully evaded by the abominable practice of purchasing life annuities, in 
which there is little risk of losing the principal, while the interest paid is 
often enormous. 

In ancient times, if any one after his death was found to have been a 
usurer, all his goods and chattels were forfeited to the King. 

UTILES ESSE OPINIONES, &ce.—Although it would be next to impossible in 
civil and criminal cases, to dispense with the solemn obligation of an oath, 
as a general bond to speak the truth, in the presence of an omniscient Crea- 
tor; yet it has been considered by mauy reflecting and judicious persons 
that the multiplication of oaths, which has been so customary during the 
last century, has rendered them far less sacred in publie estimation than 
formerly: nothing is more pernicious to morals than the too frequent exac- 
tion of oaths, which is now usual on the most trifling occasions. Indeed, 
when we observe how frequently, in. every political and civil business, the 
strongest oath is taken, we cannot but consider that those solemn ideas 
which every person should feel, when he takes an oath, are gradually weak- 
ened, till at length its frequency bids fair to obliterate all consciousness of the 

obligation. Livy informs us that the sanctity of an oath (fides et jusjuran- 
dum,) had more influence with the ancient Romans than the fear of laws 
and punishments. Liv. i. 21. ii. 45. They did not, he says, as in after times, 
when a neglect of religion prevailed, by interpretations, adapt an oath and 
the laws to themselves, but every one conformed his own conduct to his 
oath. Liv. iii. 20, ii. 32, &c. 

UTRUM FEUDUM, &c.—It sometimes happened that a dispute arose whother 

lands were subject to tithes, and feudal services, or not; if they belonged to 

a Church or a Monastery, they were free of tithes; and probably of all other 

feudal burdens. 

AE 
VACANTIA bona.— Property in which no one claims 

an ownership. 

Vacarur.—It is set aside: vacated. A 

VACCILLANTES literatee——Letters written with a trem- 

bling hand. 
Vacuryra—Anciently. A dairy. 

CYADELECT————In old English law. A. servant. 

Vap1tio duelli.——Wager of battle. 

M E 
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VADIATIO legis.——Wager of law. 
VaDIMONIUM deserere——To forfeit his recognizance, 
Vapium mortuum.—A dead pledge: a mortgage. 

Vide note to “ Mortgagium.” 
, VADIUM vivum. A living pledge: as an ox, &e. 
Vavum,——A fording-place. 

VALEAT quantum valere potest——* Let it prevail as 
far as possible.” Let the argument pass for what it is 
worth. 

VALIDIORA sunt exempla quam verba, et plenius opere 
docetur quam voce.—— Examples are stronger than argu- 
ments; and instruction can be given better by precedent 
than by language. 

VALOR benefieiorum.——-The value (or assessment) of 
the benefices. 
VALOR maritagii—" The value of a marriage.” In 

the feudal times, the Barons often received money on the 
marriage of their wards. Vide note. 
VALVASOR.———A vassal occupying the second rank. 
Vana est illa potentia que nunquam venit in actum. 

That power is useless which neyer comes into ac- 

tion. 
VANA quoque ad veros accessit fama timores, ——lIdle 

rumors were often added to well-founded apprehensions. 
VARDA.——In old English. Guardianship. 
Vas.—aA pledge. 
VASSALERIA.———The tenure or holding of vassals. 
VASSALLUS.———AÀ. Tenant: a Vassal: a Feudatory. 

Vide note. 
VASSALLUS qui abnegavit feudum, ejusve conditionem, 

expoliabitur——A vassal who has disowned his fee, or 
(denied) his covenant, shall be deprived (of his land). 
Vide note. 
Vasrux.——Waste. Vide note. 

Vavasors.— An ancient name of dignity next below 

a peer, Vide note, 
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‘VEAGE.— Voyage. 
‘Vecorry.—tThe crime of stopping one upon the way- 

side. T 

VEEr.——Old. ‘ J 
VEL causam nobis significes——Or that you may make 

known the cause to us. 

VEL consuetudines loci—Or the customs of the place. 

Vet ex similibus——Or of like matters. 
VEL extra illud eontractum.———Or agreed for besides 

that. 
VENARIA.——-In old English law. Animals that were 

hunted. 

"VENATIONES, et sylvaticas vagationes, cum canibus, et 

accipitribus.——Hunting, and wandering in woods with 

dogs and hawks. 

VENDITIONI exponas.—— That you expose to sale. 

VENDITIO per mutuam manuum complexionem.——A 

sale by mutual shaking of hands. 

VENEFICIA.—— Poisonings. 

VENELIA.———A. narrow, or strait way. 

"VENIA ætatis.— Privilege of age. 

"VENIRE ad respondendum.— To come to make answer. 

VENIRE de novo.— To come anew. 

VENIRE de placito, et ejectione.—— To come, concerning 

the plea and ejectment. 

VENIRE facias,—— That you cause to come. 

VENIRE facias ad respondendum.—— That you eause to 

come to make answer. 

"VENIRE facias de novo.— That you cause to come 

anew. 
VENIRE tam quam. To come as well. 

VENIRE tam triandum, quam ad inquirendum.—To 

come as well to try (the cause) as to make inquisition. 

"VENIT et defendit vim et injuriam.———He comes and 

defends the force and injury. 

Venrr et defendit vim et injuriam, quando et ubi curia 
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consideravit; et damna et quiequid quod ipse defendere 
debet, et dieit, &c.——He comes and defends the force 

and injury, when and where the court has considered; 

and the damages, and whatsoever he to ought defend, 

and says, &c. 
VENIT et dicit.— Comes and says. 
VENKER.—— Vanquished. 
Ventre inspiciendo.—— The name of a writ. Vide 

note. * 

Vunve.—the place from which the jury come. 
VERBA attendenda, non os loquitur.——Words are to be 

attended to more than the orator. 
VERBA cartarum fortius accipiuntur contra proferen- 

tem.——The language of deeds should be taken forcibly 

against him who produces them (or gives them in evi- 

dence), 
Versa fortius accipiuntur contra proferentem.— 

Words are taken more strongly against him who asserts 

them (as the grantor, feoffer, &c.). 

VERBA generalia restringuntur ad. aptitudinem rei.—— 

General words are to be restricted to the fitness of the 

subject. 

VERBA intentione debent inserviri. —— Words ought to 

be governed by the intention. 

Verba intentionis, et non contra, debent. inservire.—— 

' The meaning of the words, and nothing else, should be re- 

garded. 
VERBA ita intelligenda sunt, ut res magis valeat quam 

pereat.——W ords should be so understood that the matter , 

may avail rather than be of no utility. 
VERBA precaria.— Words of trust. 

"VERBIS aut cantilenis.-,— By words or songs. 

VERBUM imperfecti temporis, rem adhue imperfectam 

signifieat.——A word of time imperfect, shows that the 

matter is incomplete (or unfinished). 

"YVEREBAT.——A. ship in which goods are transported. 
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Verxpicro non obstante.———Notwithstanding the ver- 

dict. 
"VEREDICTUM, quasi dietum: veritatis, ——A. verdict, as 

though it were the decision of truth itself. 

Vercr.—A staff, or ensign of office, 

Vercexs ad inopiam——In Scotch law. In declin- 

ing circumstances, 

Veritas nominis tollit errorem demonstrationis.—— 

The truth of the name removes the error of the deserip- 

tion. 1 

Verrras visi, et morá: falsa, festinatione et incerta, 

valeseunt.—— Truth is strengthened by investigation and 

delay: falsehood requires haste and uncertainty. 

VERITATE dicere——To speak the truth. 

VgnrTATIS simplex oratio est.—— The language of truth 

is simple. 

Vert.—J?. Verth, i. e. Viridis, of a green color, other- 

wise called “ Greenhue.” This word signifies everything 

that beareth a green leaf within a forest that may cover 

deer; but especially large and thick coverts. 

VERUNTAMEN non ita precise recipiendus est locus in 

quo contractus est initio, ut si partes in alienum contra- 

hendo locum respexerint. Ille potius considerandus; nam 

contraxisse unusquisque in eo loco intelligitur in quo sit 

solviric—Nevertheless that place is not so especially to 

be regarded in which the contract originated, but that the 

parties may consider it to have been made in some other 

place. That (the place where the payment is to be made) 

is rather to be regarded; for every person is understood 

to have contracted where the payment should have been 

made. ' 
VzRUNTATEM, &c. locus in quo contractus, &c., potius 

considerrand', ubi obligavit.—— Truly, &c., the place where 

the contract was made is rather to be considered as that 

where he bound himself (to pay). 

"VusTURA terrz.——The vesture (or crop) of the field. 
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Vusque.— Bishop. 
Verant leges sacratm, vetant duodecim tabulw, leges 

frongentur privatis hominibus irrogate, enim est privile- 

gium. Nemo unquam tulit, nihil est crudelius, nihil per- - 
niciosius, nihil quod minus hee eivitas ferre possit.—— 
The sacred laws forbid, the Twelve Tables forbid, that 
the laws ordained for private persons should be broken, 
for that is their privilege (or peculiarity). No one ever 
suffered it, nothing is more cruel, nothing more injurious, 
nothing that can be more intolerable in the city than 
this. 

VxmUSTAS semper pro lege habetur——Antiquity shall 
always be esteemed as law. 

VETUSTATE temporis, aut justiciari cognitione roborata. ` 
—— Confirmed by antiquity, or strengthened by judicial 
cognizance. 

VEXATA queestio.— aA mooted point: a disputed ques- 
tion. à 

VIADATIO duelli.-—-The pledge to fight in single combat. 
Via factit—The bearing (or import) of the deed. 
ViAGIUM usque ad finem designatum.— The voyage 

to the end (or place) appointed (or agreed upon). 
Via regia.— The highway, or common road, called the 

Kings way. It is sometimes called “via militaris," the 

military way. 
Vra trita: via tuta—The customary way is the safe 

one: the beaten path is the sure one. 
‘Vi aut clam.—— By force or covertly. 
Vi bonorum raptorum.—Of goods forcibly taken 

away. 
VICECOMES in propria persona assumptis secum duode- 

cim, &c., accedat ad locum vastatum et inquiratThe 
sheriff in his own person, taking with him twelve, &c., 
proceed to the place wasted, and make inquisition. 

Vicecomes non misit breve.— The sheriff has not sent 
the writ. 
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Vicrem personarum eeclesie gerere——To do the duty 
as parson of the church. 
Victwa.—tThe neighborhood. 
ViCINETUM, or visnetum.—* A neighboring place ;” 

“& Locus quem vicini habitant," (the place which the neigh- 

bors inhabit). "The place from whence a jury were to come 
for the trial of causes. [The reason why jurors were for- 
merly chosen from places adjacent to the litigating parties, 
was their knowledge of their characters.] 
VicowTIEL.—— The name of a roll under which the 

Sheriff collects rents. 
Vicrus victori in expensis condemmandus est.—— 

The vanquished is to be condemned in costs to the con- 

queror. 
VIDENDUM est igitur ut ea liberalitate utamur que pro- 

sit amicis noceat nemini Nihil enim est liberale quod 
non idem justum— Consequently it is to be observed 
that our liberality which rewards our friends must not in- 
jure another. Nothing can (truly) be called liberal that is 
not (strictly) just. 
VIDETUR cognitio requisita in utroque.———-It appears 

that a recognizance is required on both sides. 
Vivimus.—We have seen. 
VIDUA regis———The widow of a crown vassal who 

could not marry a second time without the King’s consent. 
‘Vi et armis.—— By force and arms: by unlawful means. 

Vi et armis, de filio, vel filia, rapto, vel abducto.—— 

With force and arms, in respect of the son or daughter 

being taken, or carried away. 
Vi et armis, de uxore rapta, et abducta, ——With force 

and arms, the wife being taken, and carried away. 

Vi et armis et contra pacem.— With force and arms, 

and against the peace. 
Vt et armis, videlicet, baculis, cultellis, arcubus et sagit- 

tis —— With force and arms, (to wit,) with clubs, knives, 

bows and arrows. 
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VIGILANTIBUS, et non dormientibus leges subveniunt. 

— —The laws protect the vigilant, not the slothful. 

"VIGILANTIBUS, et non dormientibus, seryat lex. 

law assists those who watch, and not those who sleep. 

VIGILANTIBUS, et non dormientibus succurrant jura.—— 

The laws assists the vigilant, not the careless. 

ViGILANTIBUS jura subveniunt.—— Laws assist the 

vigilant. 

ViGILIA.—— A vigil;" the eve, or next day before 

any solemn feast; because formerly Christians were wont 

to watch, fast and pray in their churches, preparatory to 

such solemnities. . 

"ViGINTI annorum lueubrationes,——— The studies of 

twenty years. 
Vis et modis. ——By ways and means. 

VILLANA faciunt servitia, sed certa et determinata, —— 

They perform villein services, but they are certain and 

fixed. 

VinLANIL——Villeins: bondmen. . é 

VILLANUM soceagium.——* A villein socage; a base 

holding.” The tenure at one time of a considerable part 

of the lands of England. 

VinLLENAGIORUM, aliud purum, aliud privilegiatum. 

Qui tenet in puro villenagio faciet quiequid ei preceptum 

fuerit, et semper tenebitur ad incerta. Aliud genus vil- 

lenagii dicitur villanum soccagium ; et hujusmodi villani 

socmanni villani faciunt servitia, sed certa et determinata. 

—— Of villeinages, one is pure, the other privileged. He 

who holds (land) in pure villeinage shall do whatsoever he 

has been required to perform; and he shall always be held 

to uncertain services. The other kind of villeinage is 

called villein socage; and villein sockholders of this de- 

scription perform villein (or mean) services, but they are , 

certain and determined. Vide mote to “ Servi,” &c. 

VILLENAGIUM privilegiatum.———A. privileged villein- 

age. 

"The 
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ViNGULO matrimonii.—tIn the bond of wedlock. 

VincuLum personarum ab eodem stirpe descendentium. 
——A baid (or race) of persons descending from the same 
Stock or lineage. 

VINCULUM personarum, ab eodem stirpe decendentium, 
vel ascendentium, carnali propagatione in matrimonio.—— 
The connection or relation of persons, descending or as- 
cending from the same stock begotten in wedlock. 

VINCULUM pacis, et nervus belli. —— The bond of peace 
and strength of war. 

VINDICES injuriarum.—-— The avengers of wrongs. 
VIOLATOR legum.——aA transgressor of the laws. 
Virea.— A yard. 
VIRGA ferrea—The iron yard. 
VIRI et mulieris conjunctio, individuá vite consuetu- 

dine eum divini et humani juris communicatione.——The 
union of husband and wife according to the inseparable 

a custom for life, partakes both of the divine and human 
law. 

Vint magne dignitatis. ——Men of high rank. 
Vini quantas pecunias ab uxoribus dotis nomine accepe- 

runt, tantas ex suis bóhis, sestimatione faeta, cum dotibus 
communicant, Hujus omnis pecuniæ conjunctim ratio ha- 
betur, fructusque servantur. Uter eorum vita superavit, 
ad eum pars utriusque cum fructibus superiorum temporum 
pervenit.—— So much money as the husbands receive with 
their wives by way of (marriage) portion, so much of their 
own goods, upon a valuation being made, is imparted (or 

conferred) with the dower. The consideration of this 
whole money is held jointly, and the profit (or interest) is 
preserved. Should one survive the other, the share of 
both, with the interest for the time elapsed, accrues to the 
survivor. 

Vino et uxori et heredibus suis, (vel) viro et uxori 

heredibus comunibus, si tales, vel non existerint, tunc 

ejus haeredibus qui alium supervixerit, ——'* To the hus- 
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band, wife, and their heirs, (or) to the husband and wife, 
and their common heirs, if such shall exist; then if none. 
remain, then to the heirs of him, or her, who shall sur- 
vive.” These were words of limitation used in some an- 
cient grants of land. 

Virture dimissionis——By virtue of the demise. 
VinTUTE dimissionis quousque postea, scilicet, 4th Sep- 

tember, 2 Jac.—— By virtue of the demise until afterwards, 
to wit, on the 4th September, 2d James. 

VIRTUTE ejus hospitalitatis.—— On account of his hos- 
pitality. Vide note, 

VIRTUTE officii. ——By virtue of the office. 
Vis armata, —— Armed force. 

Vis clandestina.— Clandestine force. 
Vis divina.— The act of God. 
Vis fluminis——The force of a stream, 
Vis inermis.— —Unarmed force. 
Vis laiea.— — Lay force. 
Vis major.———A greater force (or power). 
Vis major; vel causus fortuitus.—— Greater power; or 

a chance case. 
VisNE.——AÀ. neighborhood. 
Visus franchi plegii.—— View of frank pledge. 
Vira omnis in venationibus, atque in studiis rei militaris 

consistit. —— "Their whole life consists in hunting, and the 
study of military affairs. 

: Vira testatoris. In the testator's lifetime. 
VIVA voce. Verbally. 
"VivEVOYs. The testimony of a witness. 
Vivum vadium.— A living pledge. 
Vosis precipimus quod si ita sit, tune sigilla vestra ap- 

ponatis.——We command that if it be so, then set your 
seals. i 

VOCABULA artis, —— Technical terms, 
VOCARE in jus—To summoh to court. 
Vocara ad concionem multitudine, que coalescere in 
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populum unius corporis nulla re preterquam legibus 
poterat——The multitude, being called to the assembly, 
which could grow into a people of one community by no 
operation except by the laws. 

Vocatio in jus.——Summoning to court. - Vide note. 
Vocem non habere, ——-A phrase made use of by Bracton, * 

signifying an "infamous person ;" one who is not admitted 
to be a witness. 
VocuEr.—To vouch, 
Vavg.——Widow. 
Vorrorg.——A will. 
Votre dire.— Witnesses are sometimes examined upon 

the “voire dire,” previously to their being examined in 

chief; this is done to ascertain whether they are interested 

in the cause at issue, or labor under any other incapacity 

which may render them incompetent to give evidence. 

VOLATILIA quee sunt fere nature, alia sunt regalia, alia 

communia,——Fowls of the air, which are of a wild na- 

ture; some are royal, others are common. 

VoLATUS cygnorum, et cygnettorum ferorum vocatus. 

— — Called a flight of wild swans and cygnets. 

"VorENTI non fit injuria.~—" An injury cannot be done 

to a willing person.” If a person consent to a wrong, he 

cannot complain. 

"VonENTI non fit injuria, si dolo sit inductus ad consenti- 

endum.——If a person be willingly induced to consent to 

2 fraud, he receives no injury. 

Voto et precipio ut omnes de comitatu eant ad comita- 

tus et hundreda, sicut fecerint tempore Regis Edwardi.—— 

I will and command that all persons of the county repair 

to the county and hundred (courts), as they did in the time 

of King Edward. 

Voro ligamenta coife sum solvere, ut palam mon- 

strare se tonsuram habere clericalem ; sed non est permis- 

gus. Satelles vero eum eripiens, non per coifm ligamina, 

sed per guttur eum apprehendens, traxit ad carcerem. —— 
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He was desirons to unloose the strings of his cloak (or 

hood) to show openly that he was shorn for the priesthood; 

but he was not permitted. For the officers seizing him, 

not holding him by the strings of the cloak, but by the 

throat, dragged him to prison. 

Vorvrr, sed non dixit——He was willing, but said 

nothing. 

Vouuntas donatori The will of the testator. 

Vorutas regis in curia; non in camera.—The will 

of the King in his court (of law); not in his chamber. 

Votunvas reputabatur pro facto—The will should be 

taken for the deed. 

"VorusTATIS nostre justa sententia de eo, quod quis post 

mortem suam fieri velit.——The true meaning of our will 

respecting that matter, which every person desires to be 

performed after his death. 

Vorum castitatis solemne.——“ The solemn vow of (per- 

petual) chastity.” This was formerly, by the canon law, 

considered as an impediment to matrimony. 

"VovoHEE.— The person vouched in a writ of right, &e. 

"VoucHER.———A. word of art when the tenant in a writ 

of right calls another into the court, who is bound to him 

to warranty ; and is either to defend the right against the 

demandant, or yield him other lands to the value. 

"Vous étes charges de rendre justice aux peuples com- 

mencez par la rendre a vous mésmes.—— You are ap- 

pointed to render justice to the people; begin by doing 

justice to yourselves. 

VvLco queesiti Spurious children. 

NOTES TO V. 

"VALOR MARITAGIL—It is almost impossible to conceive the degradation 

mankind may submit to without education; or the coyetous means men had 

recourse to where thera was no legal restraint. We find that even the mar- 

riage of the tenants’ orphan daughters" f
urnished occasions for the rapacity 

of the Barons in the feudal ages. 
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VABSALUS.—A vassal This word in ancient writers signifies a Tenant, or 
: a person who vowed fidelity and homage to a superior, on ac- 

count of land, &c. held of him. It also sometimes means a slave, or servant, 
and especially a domestic of a prince. Vide Du Cange. 

"VASSALUS QUI ABNEGAVIT, Kc.— That was one of the offences by which 
the Vassal forfeited his Fee, “if he dented that he held of his Lord:;" he 
also forfeited it, if he transferred it without the consent of the Lord, by which 
he might lose his services; or have a tenant imposed upon him unable to go 
to the wars, when called upon. 

Vasrux.—Waste. "This word has divers significations; but it is generally 
appropriated to a spoil in houses, woods, lands, &c., to the prejudice of the 
Pun an of him entitled to the reversion or remainder, ide Kitchen, 

168. 

"Vavasotts.—The first name of dignity next beneath a peer, was, at one 
time, that of “ Vidames,” “ Vicedomini," “ Valvasors,” or * Vavasors;" who 
are mentioned by ancient lawyers as “ Viri magne dignitatis," (men of ex- 
alted rank,) and Sir Edward Coke speaks highly of them: yet so mutable is 
all earthly honor that we now scarcely hear their names ; and legal antiqua- 
rians are not agreed upon their original or ancient office. Vide Black. Com. 
1.c.12. Bract, lib, 1. c. 8: also Spelman. 

VENTRE INSPICIENDO.— Thomas de Aldham of Surrey, brother of Adam de 
Aldham, Anno. 4 Hen. TIT. claimed his brother's estate, but Joan, widow of 
the said Thomas, obtained the writ “De ventre inspiciendo,” directed to the 
Sheriff of the county, as follows: “ Quod assumptis tecum discretis, et fidelibus 
militibus, et discretis et legalibus mulieribus de comitatu tuo in propria persona 
accedas ad ipsam Johannam, et ipsam, a predictis mulieribus, coram prefatis 
militibus videri facias, et diligenter tractari per ubera et ventrem, et inquisitionem. 
factam, certificari facias sub sigillo tuo, et sigillo militum, justiciariis apud 
Westmin." d&c. That honorable and trusty Knights with discreet and proper 
matrons being had from the county, you (the Sheriff) go in person to Joa 
and cause her to be examined and carefully searched in the abdomen an 
breasts by the said matrons in presence of the said Knights; and that search 
80 made be certified under your (Sheriff's) seal, and the seal of the Knights, 
to our court at Westminster, d, In Easter term, 39 Eliz, there is mention 
of a peculiar case of this nature, A writ was then issued out of Chancery, 
into the Common Pleas, on the prosecution of Percival Willoughby, who had 
married the eldest of the five danghters of Sir Francis Willoughby, who died 
Without any son, but left a widow named Dorothy, who, at the time of his 
death, pretended to be pregnant by Sir Francis, and if a son were born all 
the five sisters would thereby lose the inheritance descended unto them. 
This writ was directed to the Sheriffs of London, and they were commanded 
to cause the said Dorothy to be viewed by “twelve Knights,” and searched 
by " twelve women," in the presence of the twelve Knights, “ad tractandum 
per ubera, et ad ventrem. inspiciendum,” i. e. “to handle the breasts and ex- 
amine the abdomen," whether she were with child or not; and to certify the 
same to the Court of Common Pleas; and if she were with child, to certify 
how long, in their judgments, “et quando sit paritura,” and when likely to be 
delivered. Upon which the Sheriffs accordingly caused her to be searched; 
and returned that she was fwenty weeks gone with child, and that within 
twenty weeks more, "fuit paritura," she was to be delivered. Thereupon an- 
other writ issued out of the Common Pleas, requiring the Sheriffs safely 
to keep her in such a house, and that the doors should be well guarded; 
and that every day they should cause her to be viewed by some of the 
women named in the writ; and that when she should be delivered, some of 
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them should be with her, to view the birth, whether it were “male or female,” 
to the intent that there should be no . And upon this writ the Sher- 
iffs returned, that they had caused her to be kept and viewed: and that on 
such a day she was delivered of a daughter. The consequence was thatithe 
estate descended to the siz daughters, whereas had a son been born, by the 
law of the English primogeniture, all the five daughters of Sir Francis would 
have had no interest in his landed property. Vide Cro. Eliz, 500. Cro. Jac. - 
685. Moore, 623. Vide also Ez parte Ayscough, Peere Will. Trin. Term. 1131. 

VIRTUTE EJUS HOSPITALITATIS.— Hospilalify. The rites of hospitality were 
acknowledged and practiced from the earliest antiquity, and in the most bar- 
barous ages, Natural feeling taught men to receive the stranger with kind- 
ness, in times when there was no commercial intercourse between different 
countries, and nothing but necessity could induce an individual to leave his 
home. We find hospitality enjoined in the Mosaic writings; in the poems , 
of Homer, as well as among the Arabs, the Germans, and almost all the na- 
tions of antiquity; but different ideas were held in different placeas, to the 
degree and extent of the service which was due to the guest. this re- 
spect, no people surpass the Arabs. Among them the host receives the 
stranger who comes to his tent with paternal kindness, If his provisions 
fail, he conducts his guest to his neighbor, who now entertains them both 
with equal generosity. This simple custom was consecrated among the 
Greeks by their religion. Jupiter, who was hence surnamed “the Hospita- 
ble” (Xenios), was the guardian of strangers, and the avenger of the injuries 
offered them. We learn from Homer the belief that the immortals sometimes 
appeared on earth in human shapes, and contributed to the observance of the 
rites of hospitality. In the early times of Greece, when increasing commer- 
cial intercourse compelled men to take frequent journeys, individuals entered 
into agreements to afford each other mutual entertainments, whenever busi- 
ness should bring either of them into the country of the other; and this was 
promised not only for themselves, but for their children and posterity. In 
Homer, we find this custom spoken of The visitor was kindly saluted; he 
was bathed, clothed, entertained, and his conversation listened to with pleas- 
ure. After nine days, if the stranger had not previously made himself known, 
the question might be put to him, * Who, and whence art thou?” If he de- 
clared himself to be connected by ancient ties of hospitality between their 
ancestors, his host was rejoiced to have renewed the ancient bond. Still 
more welcome was the guest, if he could show half the ring broken between 
their fathers, in perpetual token of their agreement. The host made pres- 
ents to his guest at his departure; which was carefully handed down in the 
family. Vide Encyclopadia Americana. 

N 
Vocatio IN JUS,—Or summoning to court, Ifa person among the ancient: 

Romans had a quarrel with any one, he first tried to make it up, litem com- 
ponere vel dijudicare, i. e. “to agree or settle the aed in private, “inter 
arietes," i. e, within the walls (or at home). Vide Cic. pro P. Quint. v. 11: 
“per disceplatores domesticos, vel opera amicorum," i. e. “by private arbitra- 
tors or the intervention of friends.” Vide Cæcin. 2. If the matter could not 
be settled in this way (Liv. iv. 9), the plaintiff (actor vel petitor) ordered his 
adversary to go with him before the Pretor, “in jus vocabit" (he called him 
into court), by saying to him, “Jn jus voco te.” (I call you to court.) “Jn 
jus eamas.” us go to court), “ In jus veni" (come to court). “Sequere 
ad tribunal" (follow to the tribunal). “ Jn jus ambula" (walk to the court), or 
the like, Vide Ter. Phorm. v. 7, 43 and 88, If he refused, the prosecutor + 
took some one pen to witness, by saying, “ Licet antestari?” (May I tako 
you to witness?) If the person consented, he offered the tip of his ear (atr 
iculum op; which the prosechtor touched. Vide Hor. Sat. i. 9, 76, 

Then the plaintiff might drag the accused (reum) to court by force (in jus ra- 
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pere), in any way, even by the neck (obtorto collo). Vide Cic. et Plaut. Pæn. 
iii. 6, 45. According to the law of the Twelve Tables, “ Si calvitur (moratur) 

struit (fugit vel fugam adornat) manum eundo jucito (injicito), i. e. 
“Tf he delays, or makes tracks (betakes to flight), arrest him." Festus. But 
worthless persons, as thieves, robbers, &c., might be dragged before a judge 
without this formality. Vide Plaut. Pers. iy. 9, v.10. By the law of the 
Twelve Tables, none were excused from appearing in court, even the sick 
and infirm. If they could not walk, they were furnished with an open car- 
riage (jumentum, i. e. plaustrum, vel vectabulum. Gell. xx). But afterwards 
this was altered, and yarious persons exempted, as magistrates; those absent 
on account of the state; matrons; and boys and girls under age. It was 
likewise illegal to force any person to court from his own house; because a 
man’s house was esteemed his sanctuary (tutissimum refugium, et receptacu- 
lum) But if any one lurked at home to elude a prosecution, he was sum- 
moned three times, with an interval of ten days between each summons, by 
the voice of. a herald, or by letters, or by the Pretor’s edict; and if he still 
did not appear (si non sisteret), the prosecutor was put into the possession of 
his effects. If the person cited found security, he was let go. If he mado 
up the matter by the way (eundo via), the process ceased. Hence, perhaps, 
may be explained the words of our Saviour. Matt. v. 26. 

W. 
WAGCREOUR. -A worthless fellow. 
Wacra.— Watch. 
WADIA.—— Plédge. 
WarronEs.——-The officer whose duty it was to protect 

the fishermen on the coasts of Suffolk and Norfolk. 
Watve: Warr: WAYF.———A. stolen article which the 

thief has thrown aside in his flight for fear of detection. 
WW AINABLE.—Tillable. - 
WALAPANG.——In Lombardie law. To disguise one's 

self in order to commit theft. 
WALDA. Sax. A thicket. 

WALLA: WALLA.——Sax. A wall to protect lands 

against the sea. 

WALLLZ statutum.—— The statute of Wales. 

WANNAGIUM.——A. certain allowance of land to be 

apportioned to each plough. F 
WADSET.———Is a right whereby lands, &c., are pledged 

as security for a certain sum. 
37 
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WAPENTAKE,——W hat is called a Hundred is in many 
places in England, called a Wapentake ; because, it is-sid, 
that annually, at public meetings, the people confirmed 
their union or acquiescence with the Governor by touching 

his weapon, generally a lance, 
Wara.—A measure of land. 
Warp cancellarii omnes fiunt minores pro defectu pa- 

rentum, et guardianum.———All minors are made wards 
of chancery who have neither parents nor guardians, 

WARACTIAM, ——Fallow land. 
"WARD-CORN,——In English law. The necessity of 

keeping guard with a horn to use upon times of surprise. 

Warp-more——A court held in each ward in London. 

WARD-PENNY.——A. fce paid to the sheriff for watching 

a castle. 
WanpEGMOT.——Sax. A court held in a ward. 
WARENNA.——A. warren. 
WARGUS.——An exiled person. 
WARNIAMENTUM.——In ancient law. A garment, 

"WARNISTURA.——Anciently. Furniture. 
WARRANTLE chart:e,—— The warranties of the deed or 

charter, : 
"WARRANTIZO.—— warrant, 

WARRANTO vendidi—l sold under a warranty. 

"WARRANTIZANDO vendidit.——He sold under a war- 

ranty. 

WASTEL.—— Bread of the finest kind. 
WasrINUM.—— Land not under cultivation. 

Waveson.— Goods that float on the water after a 

wreck, “ 
"WxALD.——Sax. A wood. 
Wer.. A waif. 
Wernapixe—rial by battle. 
WEND.——A. circuit. 

"Wxnr.——$Sax. A price. 

Werecitp.—A fine paid in the reign of all the Saxon 
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kings in England as a redemption for committing homi- 
eide: also an amercement formerly paid to the king, lord 
of the fee, and relations of the party slain, where a person 
had committed murder. — Vide note. 
Werrrre.—To throw away. 
Werra.—War. © 
Wervaciom.—aAnciently. Wharfage. 
Weyyiare.—To abandon, 
Wic: Wik: Wyo.—— House. 
WirA.——In old law. A mark. 
"WiGREVE.———A superintendent of a wood. 
WirA.——In Saxon law. A fine paid for an offence. 
WirAN.——Sax. Men of learning and wisdom. 
WITHERNAM.—— A distress unlawfully taken out of the 

county and another distress made. Vide note. 
Wirremon.—Sax. Dower. 
WirTENA-GEMOTE.——The annual general council of, 

principal men: held among the Saxons prior to the con- 
quest. Vide note. 
"WrADARIUS.——In Polish law. A steward. 
"WWOLFESHEAD.———An outlaw: meaning a person who 

might be killed with impunity like a wolf. 

NOTES TO W. 

‘Wereaitp, or WERGILD.—This fine was paid partly to the King for the 

loss of a subject, and partly to the next of kin of the person slain, Vide 

L. L. Hen. I. In the Sazon laws, particularly in those of King Athelstan, 

the several WEREGILDS for homicides were established in progressive order, 

from the death of the Ceorl, or peasant, up to that of the King himself. And 

in the laws of Henry the First, there is an account of what other offences 

were then redeemable by Weregild, and what were notso. The Weregild of a 

Ceorl was two hundred and sixty-six thrysma: that of the King, thirty thous- 

and; each thrysma was equal to about one shilling sterling. How lowly 

estimated must have been the heinous crime of murder, when human life 

could be even wantonly taken away, and the punishment due for the offence 

commuted for money! 

"WiTHERNAM.—From the Saz. “wither,” i. e. altera, or as sonfe say “ con- 

tra,” and “nam,” capio Where a distress is driven out of the county; and 

the sheriff, upon replevin, cannot make deliverance to the party distrained 
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upon: in this case the writ of Withernam is directed to the sheriff, for the 
taking of so many of his beasts or goods, who did thus unlawfully distrain, 
into his (the sheriff’s) keeping, until the party make deliverance of the first 
distress. It is, therefore, “a taking or reprisal of other cattle or goods in 
lieu of those that were formerly unjustly taken away or eloigned, or other- 
wise withdrawn." Vide F. N. B. 68, 69. 2 Inst, 140, 

WiTTENA-GEMOTE.—W hen a litigating party considered himself aggrieved 
by a judgment in an inferior court, or by favor or affection shown at the trial 
of the cause, there lay an appeal to the King, in the general assembly of 
the state, called the WrITTENA-GEMOTP, which was convened annually, or 
oftener, where the Sovereign pleased, to consult on publie business, to try 
great offenders, and which, in short, had the highest jurisdiction. "To this 
superior court, as the English nation emerged from its state of barbarism, 
and civilization assumed different pursuits, whereby litigation increased, ap- 
peals became frequent, so that the intervention of the Witlena-gemole was 
generally made use of in matters of importance. But, notwithstanding the 
exercise of this appellant jurisdiction consumed a considerable time of the 
sitting of this Great Assembly, it does not appear that there was any other 
tribunal erected for the hearing and investigation of appeals from the inferior 
courts; and such appears to have been the nature of the jurisprudence of the 
country, until the time of the Norman Conquest. Vide note to “ Quoties 
bella,” &c., and to * De minoribus rebus," ko. 

y: 
Y ALEMAINES,—— However. 
YockwENT.——In a similar way. 
Yogvx.—— Those or them. 

Yconomius.——In ancient records. A patron: defender. 
Yxme.—In French law. Winter. 
YEOVEN: YEVEN.—In old English. Given. 
Yxzurx.——Eyes. 
YiNsGEMAN.——In old law. Englishman. 
YveRNAGIUM——In old law. Winter-seedness, 

Z. 
ZyaosrATES.——Gr.-Lat. One appointed to oversee the 

weighing in a trade between.buyer and seller, in order to 
prevent fraud or quarrels. 


















